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MRS. BETTY B. DAVIS
Atlanta newspapers have

refused to print her picture.

Mrs. Davis was brutally
murdered by Emily Butler
attheI.R.S. Center.

ANDREW YOUNG
Endorsed for Congress by

“Atlanta Constitution’* ia

a supporter of Angela Da-
vis.

ANGELA DAVIS

.

Communist Party mexn-
ber jolns Atlanta" Negro
establishment' crowd to

demand the release of Emi-
ly Butler.

1

Atlanta Blacks Baiiiaud Freedom For Murderess
Angela Davis has set up head-

quarters with the Black Pan-
thers in Atlanta. Georgia for the

avowed purpose of freeing ne-

gress Emily Butler. Angela Da-
vis recently beat charges that
she planned the jail break for a
group of BLACK Panthers and
revolutionaries in San Rafael,

Calif. Emily Butler is the black

woman who murdered her White
supervisor in cold blood at the

Internal Revenue Service (IRS)

center in Chamblee, Ga. Thus
we have a case of one murderess.
Angela Davis, seeking to build a
national campaign to free an-
other black murderess. Miss
Emily Butler.

The shocking part of this

story is that there has not been
one single editorial on the part

of the Atlanta daily newspa-
pers against Miss Davis or the

Panthers. (They love to editor-,

ialize against any patriotic or
right-wing stand taken by
Whites.) In fact, botH the “At-
lanta Constitution" and “At-
lanta Journal," (both operated

out of the same building) have
repeatedly stated everytime

they run a news article on the

IRS killing that' “ft was »ot a
retool incident!"

BACKGROUND OFA
TRAGEDY

been a civil service employee at

the IRS center in Chamblee,
Ga., for 12 years. She began her

EMILY BUTLER
Murdered Mrs. Betty Da-

vis at the I.R.S. Center.

career when the center was first

developed and knew most of the
employees there. Her fellow
workers testify to her Chris-
tian attitude and her compas-
sion toward her fellow workers.
Betty Davis was well liked by
all and leaned over backward
to extend^ kindness toward ne-

avoid any kind of trouble with
them.

Miss Emily Butler, age 25 of
2085 Memorial Dr., S.E., At-
lanta, Ga., had been employed
at the center for three years.

She obtained her job through an
EEOCprogram to raise thenum-
ber of blacks working in gov-

ernment agencies. Emily But-

ler'was a negress with a chip

on her shoulder, ; She resented

authority, and felt she should

come and go on the job as she
pleased. Other employees state

that Mrs. Betty Davis was over-

ly lenient in her gentle atti-

tude to try and help Emily But-
ler accept the responsibilities of

her job. On June 2, Emily But-

ler came to work 3 hours late,

she had missed work the day
before, Mrs." Davis told Miss
Butler that she had to pro-
duce a written statement from
a doctor any future time.miss-

ed from work. The Butler wom-
an cursed Mrs. Davis, she then
pulled a 22. cal. handgun from
her handbag and shot Mrs. Bet-

ty Davis four times. Another
White' woman worker, Mrs,
Martha Gunter, was also shot.

To this day she has still not

recovered the full use of her in-

jured arm. -

Betty Davis was shot twice

BIG BUSINESS FIGHTS WHITE WORKERS
SEARS ANDTELEPHONECOMPANY AREEXAMPLES
Big business, through its controlled representatives in Congress,

such as Congressman McCullough of Ohio and the late Senator
Everett Dirksen, joined forces with the communists and the Lyn-
don Johnson administration to force through the unconstitutional

Civil Rights Act of 1964. It, along with more so-called civil rights

laws enacted in 1972, established and strengthened the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) to force all employers
with 16 or more employees to hire blacks in preference to Whites'
and to promote and upgrade blacks in preference to Whites. In
many- cases thiy have forced' employers to fire Whites to hire

blacks.
)

The evil civil rights laws are bad enough. The sad fact is that big

business is doirfe-more a&auwt Whit*;workers than"even the civil

rights laws andUhe EEOC require. Apparently, the leaders’of big

business hate White people. The top White 'Christian business

men bate their own kind and have joined with the
srace-mixing Jews

against White working people. They do not reluctantly go along

with the civil rights laws and the EEOC, and they do not drag their

feet, and they do not admit that they are doing wrong, They cany
oh' their programs of "Affirmative Action" against White working

people 'with enthusiasm, They make it \ery clear that they are

against the White Race'.

j
SEARS, ROEBUCK

Sears was only owned for a short time In its beginning by Sears
and Roebuck. Many years ago. the Jewish Rosenwatd family

bought the controlling interest in Sears. During his lifetime, Julius

Rosenwald spent millions of dollars to promote the negroes against

the White people. When he died in 1929, part of his fortune was set

aside as the Rosenwatd Fund with thirty million dollars, all of

which was spent for the negroes by 1943, including interest and
dividends that the fund received. It is estimated that over one hun-
dred million dollars was spent by Julius Rosenwatd and the Rosen-
wald Fund for the negroes and against us Whites. Now in the sev-

enties, Sears is continuing this program by discriminating against

White working people on the job,

SEARS AND THE BLACKS
Sears has now made a deal with the negroes. Sears has joined

forces with Hosea Williams, the militant negro leader, and the

SCLC against the White people. It needs to be pointed out that

recently,the SCLC (so-called Southern Christian Leadership Con-

ference) held its 16th annual convention in Dallas, Texas where

negro Ralph Abernathy was the main speaker. Black communist
Angela Dam was an honored guest at that convention. The SCLC
is the trouble making organization that was once headed by the

late Martin Lucifer King. Jr. Abernathy is now the president of

it. Hosea Williams is the President of the Metro Atlanta/DeKalb

SCLC. Recently, the red Marxist Black Panther Party held a

meeting.at the Wheat Street Baptist Church together with com-
munist Angela Davis, Hosea Williams, Ralph David Abernathy
and others of their ilk. Such is apparently logical from their point

of view since Hosea Williams visited his friends in red Russia and
Red China earlier in the year.

Surely the bosses at Sears know the facts about Hosea Williams

and the SCLC.' Even so, they hasy agreed with them and approved
of theirdemands that discriminate against White wrorking people.

“ HIRE BLACKS ONLY
Since making a deal with Hosea Williams and the SCLC, Sears

has been hiring Blacks only. That means that Sears is against

Whites. Sears is giving a raw deal to its White employees and show-
ing hatred toward unemployed White working people who would
like to go to work at Sears.

Hosea Williams and the SCLC made forty written demands on
Sears, Sears agreed with all except three of the demands and will

probably give in to the SCLC on those three. Sears is for the
blacks and declared that most of the complaints were valid and
positively outlined specific steps which would be taken to surren-
der the rights of White workers to the blacks. This is all now hap-
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SearS, Telephone Co. Giving Blacks

Preference In Hiring And Promotions
(Continued from Page 1)

pening in the Atlanta area. It Is obviously expected that Sears
will go along with the blacks nationwide.

SCLC'S BLACK MANIFESTO
The SCLC is not a bona fide labor union. Yet, it is representing

the black workers at Sears in the .Atlanta area. The SCLC and
Hosea Williams served a written "BLACK MANIFESTO’* on Sears
in Atlanta. It benefits blacks only.
The Black Manifesto started off by demanding that all criminal

or civil charges be dropped against any and all employees arising

out of the Sears racial labor dispute. They demanded to be paid
for the time that they did not work. Since the black demands are

so numerous, it would be impossible to list all of them. They de-
mand a black store manager at the Gordon Street store "now" and
black managers at other Metro Atlanta stores. They demand more
black supervisors, parts managers and assistant managers.
The SCLC demands that blacks should be supervisors “over” White

employees* They want White men and White women'to be forced

to say "Yes. sir, boss," to blade bosses.

They demand that blacks be immediately hired in Security and
every other area. Hiring blacks for security would be like fairing

the foxes to watch the chickens.

The SCLC demands an immediate increase in the percentage of
black employees. That demand has already resulted in a Sears'

hiring policy of hiring blacks only.

The SCLC demands that the birthday of the late Dr. Martin Luci-
fer King, Jr. become a paid employee holiday. Remember that

SCLC is allied with Angela Davis and the Black Panthers. That is

the kind of organization that Sears officials are now supporting.
The Black Manifesto claims that a majority of the customers at

Sears are black when actually people from all over the metropoli-
tan area trade at Sears. The blacks are over SO percent of the popu-
lation of the city of Atlanta, but only about 20 percent of the popu-
lation in the metropolitan area. Furthermore, the average White
customer spends more money at Sears than the average black cus-
tomer. Also, it is mostly black customers that steal and shoplift

at Sears, thereby increasing the cost of merchandise for other cus-

tomers.

The simple fact is that Sears could exist without black customers,
but Sears would die without White customers. There is no excuse
for Sears willingly and happily surrendering to the black demands.
The SCLC demands that Sears give priority in hiring to blacks

who are one time offender ex-convicts. SCLC also demands that
Sears give high risk credit and business administration counselling

to black businesses in poverty areas. They want them to sell all

available products that are .manufactured by black owned compan-
ies. They want more Sears money deposited in local black banks.
They demand that Sears contribute to the building of the black com-
munity by furnishing resources to individuals and groups that are
truly involved in liberating blacks. Since the blacks are free and
were liberated over 100 years ago, you know what this demand
means.
You know what all of the black demands on Sears mean. Their

black demands mean that the cost of doing business wilt go much
higher and Sears will have to pass the increased black costs on to the
customers. They expect to deprive the customers of any choice
since their competitors are doing the same thing. Their demands
mean that White ladies will be forced to work under negro bosses
who will force themselves on the White women.

BUY FROM WHITES ONLY!
There is a way that we can teach Sears a lesson that will educate

all of the big merchants. When you trade at Sears and at all other
stores, Buyfrom White employees only. Any person who buys from
a negro is giving a sales commission to a negro instead of one of
his own kind. Let's trade with our own kind. When White people
refuse to trade with blacks, you can be sure that the big merchants
will get the message and stop giving Whitejobs to negroes.

SUPPORT WHITE SEARS WORKERS
When White Sears workers walk out and picket Sears, all loyal

White people should support them. They are expected to walk out
in protest against Sears discriminating against Whites in employ--
ment Sears approved of the black walkout and picket lines. Let’s
see if they show any consideration of their White employees. Re-
member, Sears is already employing too many blacks because
blacks are only 20 percent of the population of the metropolitan
area whereas blacks, at the time of their demands already consti-
tued 2216 percent of Sears’ employees. And remember, most of
Sears’ income is from Whites.
We must support the White working people at Sears. Otherwise,

as your children grow up and apply forjobs at Sears, the telephone
company, Lockheed and other places, they will be turned away be-
cause negroes will already have their jobs. Every time they give
a^job to a negro that means one less job for us Whites and it espe-
cially means less jobs for our children as they become older and
enter thejob market.

* * *

TELEPHONE COMPANY AGAINST WHITES
The telephone company, along with other big business, has de-

clared war against White working people. All of the telephone com-
panies, except areas where there are no negroes, are now hiring
blacks only. Incompetence and bungling increase as the number of
black employees increase. More black employees increase the costs

of operating the telephone companies, most of which are owned by
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. As the costs go up with
increased black employees, the telephone companies will increase

charges to their customers— and remember, they have a monopoly.
Of course, as usual, the politicians who regulate the utilities will

grant rate increases to compensate for the loss caused by sorry

black employees. The negroes just plain do not have the brains to

do a good job.
A* » VP4iiU t\f hirincr hUrkt tho effiri»rw*V th*

Atlanta Blacks Demand Freedom For Murderess
(Continued from Page ||

in the chest and twice in the

abdomen. She died in a coma
on July 23 from infections in

the liver and abdominal cavity

caused by the gunshot wounds.
Emily Butler was free on a low
$10,000 bond charged with ag-

gravated assault. After the

death of Mrs. Davis, the But-

ler woman was re-charged with

murder and is now being bcld

without bond in the DeKalb
County jail.

DEMONSTRATORS
CONDONEMURDER

The day after the shooting,

black militant agitator Hosea
Williams and his disciples of

Martin Luther King from the

SCLC picketed the IRS center.

They stated that blades were
being discriminated against

and even argued that Emily
Butler was justified in the

shooting of her supervisor!

Angela Davis and Hosea Wil-

liams are advocating cold blood-

ed murder of Whites!.

The IRS has a huge number
of black employees and every*

one knows that they are treated

better than White workers.

They can do poor, or sloppy

work, have gross absenteeism

and get away with it. If a

White supervisor dares say
anything, he is liable to be shot

down in cold blood. This is the

law of the jungle which has

given the Atlanta ghetto com-
munity one of the highest mur-.

der rates in the nation, 86 per-

cent.

ATLANTA NEWSPAPERS
COVER UP

Your editor has talked to

people out at IRS. They state

that no White employees join-

ed Hosea Williams' mob of 300
which picketed the IRS center

in support of the vicious mur-
deress. Emily Butler. 1 have

viewed the T.V. films and saw
no White people among Hosea
Williams’ motley crew of revo-

lutionary demonstrators. But

the Atlanta ^news media has

constantly said that race U not

an issue here, and that this was
not a racial killing! They are

seeking to keep our people

asleep and complacent so that

we will not realize the dangerous

hatred for Whites being in-

stilled in blacks by the likes of

Angela Davis, Julian Bond,
Ralph Abernathy, Coretta King
and Andrew Young, all right

here in our very midst!

If we are derelict in our duty
to awaken our fellow kinsmen
to this threat we will not be on
guard. Then we will be all the

more likely to fall victim our-

selves to the kind of violence

that is saturated with steamy
hatred for Whites, and had been
instilled in Emily Butler. The
violent, murder of Mrs, Betty

Davis was the end result of

militant radicals’ activities in

the black community. They now
have the audacity to call for the

freedom of Miss Butler— AND
ALL OF HER KIND!
Five years ago your editor

(Dr. E. R. Fields) debated Rev.

Andrew Young on a T. V. show
in Chicago. I quoted his state-

ments in The Thunderbolt at

that time. He declared to all

those viewing that “the best

of our black youth today lan-

panies is already at a low ebb. There is bad telephone service in

Georgia and from coast to coast. Niggerizing the post office de-

stroyed the efficiency of the post office and ran up the costs and

niggerizing the phone companies is having the same disastrous ef-

feCtS
‘

^ "GOING AHEAD OF LAW
The telephone companies and all of the other big corporations

are hiring more negroes than the civil rights laws demaiuL In-

stead of doing more for the lazy negroes than the unconstitutional

law's demand, they should be righting to have all of the evil civjl

rights laws repealed or declared unconstitutional.

MA BELL
The Thunderbolt has a copy of BELL NEWS, Vol 4, No, 5 which

is published for employees of South Central Bell. In it, Bell News
interview’s Mr. J. J. Hopkins, assistant vice president for person^

nel for South Central Bell in Birmingham. Like Sears, Bell Tele-

phone also has an “affirmative action program ” that has been

established to hire and promote blacks and discriminate against

White workers. It is disgraceful the way they are proud of their

double standard against Whites instead of being ashamed of it.

We have information about the telephone companies from many
sources. They have lowered the qualifications for negroes who
apply for jobs. Now, about any ignorant blabbering negro can get

a job with the telephone companies while qualified Whites are re-

fused employment. •

According to Mr. Hopkins, the phone companies go out looking

for negroes to hire. They tell the negroes that they can start ap-

plying for jobs merely by phoning the phone company. Blacks

are no longer required to have high school diplomas to go to work

for the phone company. You have probably run into trouble trying

to place calls through stupid black telephone operators. According

to Mr. Hopkins, phone officials are looking over the shoulders of

district managers to make them hire more negroes. They tell the

district managers to set goals for hiring blacks. If the goals are

not met, they put the district managers on the carpet. The phone

company is working with the National Alliance of Businessmen

to help in that organization's program to hire the hard core unem-

ployed, which means negroes. The phone companies plan to pro-

mote more negroes over White workers and make them bosses over

White women, as well as over men.
In the Atlanta area, the telephone company hired a secretary in

a suburban office and after she was there six weeks, it was dis-

covered that she could not read or write. This is no joke; it is a trag-

edy and the downfall of American industry. They are only hiring

negro operators and they often fail to record long distance calls for

the company which results in no billing because there are no rec-

ords. Niggerization is destroying our phone service. As they hire

and promote more blacks, even the automated part of the telephone

companies will collapse.

NO PHONE JOBS FOR WHITES
As your children graduate frorn high schools and colleges and

apply for jobs, there will be few jobs for them at the telephone

companies because the big bosses at the telephone companies hate

Whites and love only the blacks. The doors of employment are

now beingclosed to Whites,

BLACKS HELPED RUIN LOCKHEED
Lockheed builds airplanes. Most of the employees at their Mari-

etta plant have been discharged. There have been several causes
Continued on Page 3

guish in the jails and pri-

sons ofAmerica.” He proposed

that all of them be freed.

Today- Andrew Young is the

Democratic nominee for Con-

gress from Atlanta’s Fifth dis-

trict and is endorsed by t h e

"Atlanta Constitution” in this

race against White Republican

Rodney Cook. This is especial-

ly shocking when it was just

recently revealed that Andrew
Young had addressed a large

gathering in another one of

these negro churches, (where

most of our revolutionary trou-

ble originates) and “Rev.” Young
told his excited audience that he

has had a life-long desire to run

into some lone “redneck" in an

alley so that he could “beat hell

out ofhim!"
THIS IS THE MAN THE

“ATLANTA CONSTITUTION"
•HAS ENDORSED. LURING
THE WHITE PEOPLE OF
ATLANTA TO ELECT TO
OFFICE ONE WHO HATES
OUR OWN KIND! Here is the

type of sell-out leadership pro-

vided by Sam Massell, the At-

lanta newspapers, the money
first Mills B. Lane C & S Banks,

and the rest of the self-annoint-

ed Atlanta establishment ele-

ment. Our people need new
leadership desperately and the

National States Rights Party is

going to do its best to provide

new directions to our Whitefolk,

with your help and God’s good

blessings.

ANGELA DAVIS ARRIVES
While the cauldron of black

violence boils through the ghet-

toes of Atlanta, the “Constitu-

tion” and “Journal" continue to

placate the people with “all is

well," “don’t get excited,” “re-

main calm” articles. They want

us all to hold our heads in the

sand like ostriches until the

hour arrives when it is too late

to save society from the black

revolution. They are bent on
destroying America as we know

Ralph Abernathy, head of the

SCOC (he is the successor to

Martin Luther King), Hosea

Williams, C. B. King and Julian

Bond invited the freed murder-

ess, Angela Davis, to come to

Atlanta to begin a nationwide

campaign to free another mur-

deress, Emily Butler, Thus the

very ones who have long been

protected by the news media,

and who have ridiculed any of

us who called these black lead-

ers communist have nowjoined

with the most violent black

communist murderer of them

all- ANGELA DAVIS!
The above named negroes

raised the money to fly Angela

Davis to Atlanta, She weht

right to the center of Martin

Luther King’s old communist

haunts, the Wheat Street Bap-

tist Church, There the crowd

all listened to the venom and

lies as they were spewed forth

by Angela Davis against the

poor deceased Mrs. Betty Davis.

Without attempting to deter-

mine the truth in the case,

Angela Davis, called for a na-

tional campaign to win the

freedom of Miss Butler just

like she won her own freedom in

California. She said that of-

fices would be opened in New
York, Washington, Chicago and

Atlanta to build up a powerful

movement to free Emily But-

ler. Angela declared this would

begin just as soon as she re-

turns from a three-week “vaca-

tion" to Moscow. Russia!

“WOULDHAVE DIED
ANYWAY”

In one of the lowest and most
despicable attacks upon a de-

ceased victim of cold blooded

murder. Hosea Williams said
1 Continued on Page 4
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PROOF: PHONE COMPANY DISCRIMINATES AGAINST WHITE WORKERS
BELOW ARTICLE is reproduced from “Bell News", VoL 4. No, 5 of Oct. 8, 1971 : interviewed here is a radical integratiooist, J. J. Hopkins,
Assistant Vice President in charge ofpersonnel,

VIEWPOINT: RACE RELATIONS
:

action is not a sloganAffirmative
Betlnews: Have you found things re-

garding minorities that have caused you
to change your employment procedures?

Hopkins: We have changed our pro-

cedures substantially over the past few
years. For example, not too long ago,
we said that a person had to have a
high school diploma to get into the

business. The intent of the rule was not

to discriminate against any specific

group. But fewer blacks, proportion.

ately, than whites receive high school

'diplomas, and this rule tended to ex-

clude a greater number of blacks. We
voluntarily removed it. —
We seldom recruited in predominately

Negro high schools before 1964 be-

cause, frankly, we did not hire very

many black people. Now we're recruit-

ing in these high schools, and we’re

getting a lot of our black applicants

referred by people or groups who would
not have been contacted seven or eight

years ago.

Bellnews: Are there any more ex-

amples?

Hopkins: Yes, In 1969. we converted
all of our employment offices to a call-

system. We felt it would expedite the

applicants who eventually came into the
office. We also felt that many blacks

J.J. HOPKINS

were reticent about coming personally
to our empolyment offices, whereas if

we could get them to call in and start

tnetr application, we could encourage
them to come in to the office.

Another example is the company's
pledge in 1969 to the National Alliance

of Businessmen to help in that organi-

zation's program to hire the hard-core

unemployed . Through the first quarter

of 1971. we hired 2,364 people under
the NAB program. Our quota was only

1,316. So we filled 179 per cent of our

quota.

We have another program called pre-

graduation training . We bring in groups

(predominantly black) on Saturdays, pay
them as occasional employees andtram
'them in such things as basic electricity

and basic electronics. If they success-

fully complete the course, we offer

them a full-time job.

Also, there is a reluctance sometimes
.for a black employee to bid on a higher
rated iob because he feels he knows
the situation he's in and he doesnt
necessarily know the situation into which
he's going. When this is the case, it’s

imperative for us to make him aware
-that he would be welcome in the new
job. .

Another weak spot is with regard to

the advancement of women beyond the
lower levels of management. More than

50 per cent of our employees are women
but, for a variety of reasons, many of

which parallel the social customs of the
world In which we operate, they have
been represented at a much lower per-

centage Jn higher level management
jobs. The problems to be overcome here
are neither simply stated nor easily

solved. Some progress has been made,
but much more will have to be made.

‘

Beltnews: Do young whits operators

in our urban centers have more toler-

ance in the field of race relations than
older operators? Are they less disturbed

by working alongside black operators?

Hopkins: I don't know that a great

number of our more mature operators

were ever as disturbed as some of us
thought they might be. I think many of

them felt our hiring blacks was the
just thing to do. Age. by itself, is not

a factor. Prejudice doesn't know any
age.

BeZ/news. What does our record show
as far as black employees being pro-

moted to higher-rated jobs is con-
cerned?

Hopkins: It isn't as good as it will

be in the future because
f
to some ex-

tent, seniority and experience play a
part in advancement fn our busines. It’s

a lot better than it was a few years ago,
and it’s in the process of improving,

Belfnews; What specific goals, short

or long range, has the company estab-
lished for the employment and promo-
tion of blacks and females?

Hopkins: In each of our districts we
have established a program whereby,
on a semi-annual basis, the district

managers examine their projected
needs for the future and report to us
what they are targeting to do in terms
of filling jobs with blacks and females
during the next six months and the next
12 months.

In 1964. affirmative action to many
people meant talking with blacks

—

opening communications with blacksas
equals. But.

T
affirmative action is dy-

namic, ft changes. like our culture

changes. We started with statements of

policy—what we believed ’was right to

do—but not enough really changed.

Now we’re dealing with the nuts and
bolts of employment. We're asking spe-

cific questions.

We're figuratively looking over a dis-

trict manager's shoulder by asking him
to set goals. We're looking at the dis-

trict resuits~in minority employment. If

.results don’t meet the goals, we're ques-

tioning the goals to find out if they were

realistic, and if they were, then what

took place to prevent the district from

reaching its goal,.

MORE BLACK G.I.

RIOTS IN GERMANY
Last month The Thunderbolt

reported on the continuing trou-

ble caused by negro troops sta-

tioned in West Germany. Since

that article went to press there
have been two more riots. Both
occurred at the big U. S. base
at Stuttgart, Germany, In the
first incident Blacks decided
to demonstrate their demands
for more "job promotions and
less discrimination*" They first

blocked the entrance to the

dining facility on the base, then
seized control of the main gate
and blocked traffic for six hours.
Were they arrested for their

revolt against military authori-

ty?- NO!!!

The cringing and spineless

Lt. Gen. F. K. Mearns, com-
mander of the U.S. Army's
Seventh Corps, and his staff

actually met with the rebelli-

ous negroes. They heard them
out, promised to mediate their

grievances. AND THEN LET
THEM GO BACK TO THEIR
BARRACKS WITHOUT A
SINGLE ARREST!
Just a few years ago such

revolts would be treated as
treason, and the guilty parties

stood up against the wall and
shot.

A short time after the above
incident on Aug. 13th, about
100 Black G.I/s from the same
base in Stuttgart rioted when
local German police arrested

one of them for pulling a knife

on a civilian. This time the 100
negroes stormed the German
police station and freed the

prisoner. As more German po-

lice and White M.P.'s were
brought in the' Blacks fought

back with beer glasses, clubs

and knives. Civilians, police

and M.P.'s were injured in the

melee. Only 13 of the 100 Blacks
were arrested!

Permissiveness and catering

to the Blacks is the prime cause
of violence in the Army and
here at home, Negroes think

that White society owes them
a living. So long as legally con-

stituted authorities continue to

coddle Black criminals the worse
this problem is going to be-

come.

The only reason Allied troops

are kept in West Germany is to

prevent that nation from re-

arming. The NSRP favors with-

drawing all U.S. troops from
Germany because we do not be-

lieve that the German people

should be saddled with our
Black savages, German women
should not be constantly faced

with the terror of Black rape,

nor the German people be sub-

jected to murder, robbery and
the other crimes normally at-

tributed to the negro race. Un-
fortunately. these criminal

elements are our problem, and
must be dealt with here. ^ It

should 'also be noted that the

U. S. commander of our troops

in West Germany is a Jew, Gen-
eral Michael S. Davison. He
seems to be delighted with the

terror being inplicted upon
the German people 26 years
after the end of W.W.II. Act-

ually, we are* still cooperating

with the communists in keeping
Germany a disarmed and oc-

cupied nation, whose territory

is split up into three parts. The
time has come for America to

realize that our most loyal al-

lies against communism are the
very countries we mistakenly
fought during WAV. 11.

Sears, Telephone Co. Giving Blacks

Preference In Hiring And Promotions
Continued from Page 2

for the decline of Lockheed. One reasonfor the decline is that Lock-
heed hired negroes and more negroes. The negroes were not quali-
fied for the jobs. In plain words, the negroes wrecked Lockheed be-
cause they were incompetent. Erery plane that Lockheed built
cost more money as the result of incompetent negroes on the job.
Black labor caused the costs and over-runs to go higher and higher.
Black labor put Lockheed behind schedule and resulted in the pro-
duction of faulty planes. Most of the Lockheed planes that were
sold to Germany crashed, resulting in many unnecessary deaths.
The big bosses at Lockheed did not care because they were able to
pass all of the extra costs of efficient negro labor on to the Fed-
eral Government and the poor taxpayers.

BLACK EMPLOYEES DESTROYING INDUSTRY
The forced employment of blacks that results in the niggeriza-

tion of every industry is actually destroying American industry
and commerce. As race mixing increases with the hiring of more
blacks, industry and commerce are being destroyed at an acceU
erated pace. Until the trend is reversed, the decline ofcivilization
in America icill accelerate at a faster and faster rate ofspeed and
Kill gain momentum as i( heads for a crash. If more negroes are
hired to build airplanes, they will become less safe. The result will;

be that every airline that wants safety for its passengers will suit
buying airplanes from Europe. As Detroit hires more negroes to
assemble cars so that they are defective junk piles, people who pre-
fer to buy American w ill start buying cars from Europe and Japan.

POISON SOUP
A famous soup company did not want to hire negroes In super-

visory positions. The Federal Government forced them to promote
incompetent negroes lo

x

supcrvi>or.\ positions. Due to incompe-

tence, botulism appeared for the first time in Campbell’s soup.

Such poisoned foods means that people must one day go back to

canning all their food if they want to live.

THE BLACK MILLSTONE
As American industry and trade hire more blacks. America will

be less able to compete with other nations in international trade.

Not only that, but America will be less able to compete with other

nations in domestic commerce and trade. Race mixing is destroying

American industry and commerce and that destruction will gather

momentum as thatdestructive trend continues.

We ean now see civilization being destroyed in front of our eyes

as we watch the niggerization of our civilization taking place. The
Jew-controlled government, the sell-out politicians and all of the oth-

er enemies of our White Race are literally killing White America
and actually wrecking this country with the negro jungle blood of

Africa now. Things must be changed or there will be nothing worth-

while left for our children.

Our choice is simple. Our choice is live or die. The National

States Rights Party advocates the repeal of all of the so-called civil

rights laws and an end to the EEOC. The National States Rights

Party advocates a program to save American industry and trade.

That Party advocates saving education which is also being destroy-

ed with the Jew race-mixing program. The National States Rights

Party is determined to save jobs for White people of this genera-

tion and of all future generations. That Party advocates a com-

plete separation of the races so that we will have a White America.

Then, the White Race can live. It does all make a difference. If

the White Race is to live we must protect White jobs for White
working people. We Whites are struggling to survive. This is a

battle for survival for our White Race. Our White Race does have
a right to lire, America and the White Race are headed dowm the

road to destruction and hell. Support the National States Rights

Party and make it strong enough and America and the White Race

will change and reverse directions and go up the road to greatness.

You can help by buying White, Buy from White people only
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Atlanta Bjacki Demand

Freedom For Murderess

M^OVERN LOSING JEWS

(Continued from Page 2)

Betty Davis was an evil woman
and Emily Butler can’t be

blamed for shooting her! Then

he even dismissed the murder

itself by saying "Betty Davis

teas critically ill before the

June 2nd shooting" and be fur-

ther explained: "Even tf she

hadn't been shot, she woaWnt
have lasted long, She teas *n

bad shape. She was scheduled

for an operation — bad liver

and aft"

This is an out and out lie and

the family of the victim has her

doctorV testimony that there

was nothing wrong with Betty

Davis' liver or her health be-

fore she was shot four times.

She would have been expected

to live out a long and full life.

Regardless, Hosea Williams

dismisses this -White womans
life as if it were nothing, and

insinuates that blacks had a

right to kill* her off anyway,

stating '‘she wouldn't have,

lasted long."

Again let me stress that Aber-

nathy and Hosea Williams are

the type of blacks Atlanta Jews

and the newspapers have up-

held as “moderate" black lead-

ers- AND ANDREW YOUNG
IS ABERNATHY'S RIGHT
HAND MAN! (“Atlanta Consti-

tution" has endorsed Young for

Congress’ll After Hosea, Angela

Davis spoke 'to the screaming

clench fisted mob with venom

which surpassed even that of

Ralph Abernathy— she scream-

ed that Mrs. Betty Davis was a

“slave-breaker" and Emily But-

ler was the rslave" Angela

cried* that “vicious racism" on*

the part of Betty, Davis had

“forced" the Butler negress to

pull the trigger. She also add-

ed disdainfully, ‘'She teas crit-

ically ill and wouldn't have

lasted long anyway They ly-

ingly charged that Betty Davis

- harassed and "singled out Em-
ily* Butler as a target of ra-

cism" and goaded the Butler

woman into her act of murder.

Every single person who knows

Betty Davis is ready to testify

to the exact opposite.

The fight has begun to free

Emily Butler. Angela Davis

links her own fight to beat the

California charges- against her

with that of Miss Butler. She

said: "The only way we're going

to save Emily Butler's life is by

organizing a campaign for her

defense and Ifeel a very special

responsibility for organizing

* the campaign because such a

campaign set me free* saved my
life. I owe you people my life!"

COMMUNIST
CONNECTIONSREACH
HIGH INATLANTA

Most Atlantans were shocked

to read* about the so-called

newspaper's - "approved" and

"respected" negro leaders bring-

ing Angela Davis to our com-

munity. Actually their con-

nections reach much higher

than Abernathy, Young. C. B.

King and Hosea Williams. Lon-

nie King, head of the “Atlanta

Chapter* of the NAACP" also

signed Hosea Williams' state-

ment that “overt * racism" by

Mrs. Betty Davis and other

Whites caused the killing at the

IRS center in Chamblee. Lon-

nie King's influence reaches

right into the office of Mayor
Sam MosseU and Vice-Mayor

Maynard Jackson. All of them

.

work closely together. It was

Massell and Lonnie King who

went before the FCC in Wash-

ington to try and have Attor-

ney J, B. Stoner's T.V. talks

removed from the airwaves.

*SEN. RIBICOFF
DESPERATELY TRIES TO

SAVEJEWSFOR
" McGovern

The McGovern camp isbecom-

ing desperate over the Jew*

swing behind the ^forthcoming

Kixcc landslide. ‘The Wash-

ington Post!*,of June 28 reports

that the Democratic Party has

dispatched Sen. Abraham -Ribi*

coff around the nation to speak

to Jewish leaders in order to

try 2nd assure them that George

McGovern is just as pro-Jewish

as Richard Nixon,

Germany Still Looted

It should also be noted that

the NAACP does not now and

never has had a negro president.

Every single NAACP president

has been a Jew and today he is

Kivie Kaplan, a multi-million-

aire shoe manufacturer from.

Boston. The head of theNAACP
Legal Fund has long been the

Jew Jack Greenberg.
,
He has

been responsible for every ma-

jor. law suit which has brought

about integration of the races, -

including busing.

These so-called upper crust

establishment luminaries are

actually working hand in glove

with the militant 'com-

- munist revolutionaries to de-

stroy our nation. Many race-

mixers in our churches, schools

and news media are desperately

trying to cover up these facts

and keep the public in the dark.

In this way they are actually

aiding and abetting the revolu-

tion in" America. . The break-

down in law and order is now

upon us and the gang which

brought Angela Davis here to

Atlanta now wants Andrew

Youngs Chicago campaign

to free black prisoners put into

effect in this and all cases of

negro murder. They say blacks

are guilty of nothing because

it’s the Whites' fault due to our

“racism." 'After all Andrew

Young says "the best of our
1

black youth are in the prisons.

Mrs. Betty Davis was a 38-

year-old mother of Tour chil-

dren, One is only 6 and just

now starting out in the first

grade. She now has no mother

to raise her. This is a vicious

murder which affects each and

everyone of ' us. If the Angela

Davis job is able to free Emily

Butler, then law and order is

dead and the law of the jun-

gle has taken over.' It means

that you or your loved ones

might be ’ murdered 1 next, and

establishment elements, who

want to get along with these

black savages, are not going to

do anything about it. A white

person’s RIGHT to life and

liberty will not be worth a dime

if Angela Davis* views are

allowed to triumph.
k

We therefore ask each and

every reader to order extra

copies of this issue of The Thun:

(jerbolt in order to help us get

the truth to the people while

there is still time to rally to;

gether and stop this -plague

upon our people. Please do your

part! We would like to hear

from you personally, be it via

a letter, phone call, or personal

visit to our office. Our phone

number is 427-G2S3 and our

office is located at 591 Cherokee

St.. Marietta, Ga.

GERMANY TO CONTINUE
REPARATIONS TO

ISRAEL — FOREVER?
The statue of limitations on

the bleeding of Germany by the

Jews in so-called “Reparations

for their suffering during World

War II seems destined to con-

tinue on into infinity. Appa-

rently “The Protocols of the

learned Elders of Zion" (sold

by The Thunderbolt, $1.) is true

when it describes the Jewish

race as a nation unto its ow*n~

self which has always been in

existence. *
# _ ,,

The Zionist state of Israel

came into existence in 1948.

As far as the Jews are concern-

ed. iv has always been in ope-

ration throughout the world,

and is today, wherever the Jew-

ish community exists. Israel

has extracted billions of dol-

lars from Germany since the

end of World War II for so-call-

ed damages. In actuality, it is

the German people who have

been the victims of a warwhich
* was brought upon them by the

Jews for revenge. Germany of

the l93tfs was the first modern

nation to stand up against Jew-

ish exploitation^ When Hitler

came to power, the Jews con-

trolled the wealth of the. na-

tion exactly like they do in

America today. Entertainment,

retail stores, banks and pro-

perty were chiefly under the

control of the Jew's.

We in America today stand

exactly where the Germans did

in the 193G’s. Never before has

any group of people been able

to extract money from a de-

feated nation the way the Jews

have from Germany, What
makes this looting of a still

occupied nation even more bar-

baric is the fact that Israel did

not even exist at the time of the

war. It was thought by every-

one that German reparations

on Jewish claims would have

expired at the end of 23 jears.

This is the statue *of limitations

set by the West German state.

But $he Jews now charge that

a recent German court ruling

4 allows claims never filed before

to supercede the Statute of Lim-

itations. Israel claims to repre-

sent every Jew who was sup-

posed to have suffered in every

country in Europe,* from.South

- France to Moscow! A new pan-

dora’s box- has been’ opened

which will continue the looting

indefinitely. It will last, so long*

as the Jews are able to manu-

facture claims of long deceased

persons, the validity of which

can never be verified.

The, Post quotes Ribicoff as

admitting, “McGovern has a

fot«t6~leam about Israel and.

added that he will "learn" just

like Nixon did from his Jewish

advisors. That's interesting

because Kissinger is Nixon’s

Zionist advisor who is admin-

istering his "lessons.

"

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff lost

his temper with Jewish com-

munity ‘leaders at one meeting

at the Dora! Hotel. Some 100

of the nation's richest and most

powerful Jews were seated at

a dinner to hear Ribicoff, How-

ard Samuels (a Jew who will

run for Governor of N.Y. in

1974) and Cleveland million-

aire Howard Metzenbaum, a

1970 Ohio candidate for the

U^. Senate.
?
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ISRAELNOT A
‘DEMOCRACY

CHRISTIANMUSIC
BANNEDINISRAEL

Israel 1
is a Marxist socialist

state. Almost everything which

. represents the views ofdiffering

bodies is under rigid censorship-

Nothing, can function in Israel

with' out support or permission

of the government.

Not long ago Jews protested

against the' playing of classical

Christian music* in Israel. A
group called "Isroeh Choral So-

ciety* had its state funds dis-

continued' because they have,

been‘playing Bach’s “B" Minor

Mass ’and Handel's “Messiah.

Both are world renowned clas-

sics! The choral society has ap-

pealed to the Supreme Court of

Israel. . The Israeli Ministry of

Education said that Israel should

not- support "The lack of pro-

priety :of those - who perform

Christidnmusic ",

Here we find censorship be-

ing Qpplied agairist great muss-,

cal works of ages past just be-

cause of the dire prejudice ofa

people who demand everyone

-else be tolerant of the*r

ses.
. * ..

What. would be the outcry if

we banned the playing of all

Jeunsh music in America, and

outlawed films like "Fiddler On

The Roof?" We can already

hear the .weeping and wailing

and cries of"persecution*by tte

self-chosen people. But allow the

Jews to take power and they

overnight enslave millions of

innocent Christian and Moslem

Palestinians. Today they seek

to deprive freedom of expres-

sion to arttsfs who
music because it's not Jeicish.

Conspiracy

Against

Germany

Irritated w*ith some of the’

questions posed by Jew* leaders,

Ribicoff lost his temper and

shouted:
“You are not actually

worried about Israel, you are

more concerned about the tax

loopholes George McGovern

wants to close."

AH was silence as Sen. Abra-

ham Ribicoff stormed off the

stage. He had touched a tender

chord of truth 1

which will continue to file claims

which are automatically ac?

.cepted by the Bonn governmeni

as legitimate and the money

is transfer^ to Israel, David

Mann revealed the extent of this

blackmail when he *aid: 7f *
estimated that many other

cases Witt fall Jnto this cate-

gory and that at feast SOU mil-

lion Deutschmarks trill become

available to meet. them, possi-

bly the total may even reach

one billion Deutschmarks.

He also remarked ihat.he be-

lieved that some $300 million

of this amount w*ou!d be used

by their organization to fund

the establishment of Jewish

studies departments in uni-

versities throughout the world.

ANNOUNCED IN THE
JEWISH PRESS ,

*

•The South African Jewish

Chronicle" in its issue of Aug,

11, 1972 carried the following

news. It stated that David Ben

Gurion once said that the pay*-

ment of reparations by the Ger^

man people was “a mirocfe

which he never dreamed would

4 ever come to pass.

Israel is a totally subsidized „

state. America and* West Ger-

many pipe in millions monthly

.

to keep this parasitic machine
|

going. David K. Mann, head ofj

the Jewish Community in South

Africa declares that a Jewish,

organization set up in V»e$tj

Germany by the “World Con-j

ference of Jewish Orgamza-j

lions:" would continue its work.

Dr, Nahum Goldman founded

the
“Conference on Jewish Afa^

ferial Claims Against Germany

We should also remember

that every legal case here in-

America which eventually

brought about the ban ofschool

prayer, bible reading and ualt-

vity scenes on public property;

(courthouse squares, etc.} icerei

all cases fought by Jewish law-

yers ‘with the open approval of-

every major Jeicish organize-

’

Hons in America. They may be,

able fo get away with this sup-
,

prtssion in Israel, but let's rise ,

up in our own land and take

bock these religious freedoms'

for our kind of people. /( all

boils down to just whose coun-

try this is anyimyl

Few people realize that the

tentacles of .Zionism
^
r u n

throughout the world. Wherever

the Jewish community exists,

so does tKelr political -machine,

which is geared to keep their

RACE arid NATION working

in unison for their world wide

goals! and ‘ ultimately world

’rule.

ISRAEL FIRST IN
SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco Mayor. Joseph

Alioto called a city wide day of

celebration on the recent pc-

casion of the* 24th year of the

formation of the oppressive

state of Israel. No other coun-

try in the world is similarly

honored, but of course, no other

nation has such a fanatically

loyal following in America fos-

tering its interests over * that

which is best for this nation.

Surrounded by
.
rabbis and

the Consul General of Israel,

Mrs. Ben-Dov. before hundreds

of local Jews, Alioto ordered

the Israel flag hoisted over

city hall, He -said: “We all

owe so much (o Israel particu-

larly for exemplifying »» this

day a passionforfreedom
"

We doubt tltat many of the

disenfranchised Arabs in occu-

pied Palestine would agree

with the mayor. Israel is able

to bend local spineless poli-

ticians to their knees because ,

of their intense political ac-

tivity and great money power.

This is used Id back those who

barter their souls for pieces of

silver offered In** the Jews.
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Jews See Nixon As

TAfTSCKREtttt

* Nixon’s west cost fund
' raiser.

'*
-

MAX FISHER

‘Has collected $5 million
5 from rich Jews for Nixon.

Below: Reproduced as evi-

dence arc bits of gleaming in-

formation from many news

HMt.AUOOSI21.iW2

sources, which together tell a

big story.

The Pittsburgh Press,
(

Still; McGovern will have no more L p-rJ.., *

fficult camoaien chore than to per- {
Pftaay, July 10,

difficult campaign chore than to per-

suade Jews to vote for him. Once a dirty

word among Jews, Nixon has decidedly

spruced up. If Jcw< have become fees 1

liberal, the President 1m become more*
so.Somewhere aloneihe wav, they may

- have met. “Did you ever think, you’d

live to sec Richard Nixon having din-

ner with Chou En-lai?” asks Lawrence
Goldberg, director of the Jewish divi-

sion of the Committee for the Re-Elec-

tion of the President, *rThis' isn't the

Nixon of the ’50sJews have heard Hu-
bert Humphrey talking about arms re-

ductions for20 years. But,who gets the
;salt talks,going? Richard Nixon.”

1972-

But now, In as effort to woo
the Jewish vote in America,

the Republican campaign
strategists' are pushing the

proposition that “Nixon Is the y
best American President Is-r

By DAVID BARNETT
1

WhWmim Krt««

WASHINGTON - '

What effects that could have

.can be seen by a quick look at

the Maryland situation. Nixon

lost the state in 1963 by some

19,000 votes. A shift of less

than 10,000 votes in the pre-

dominantly Jewish - areas of

-Baltimore and '* Montgomery

County 'could put the state

• dearly In the Nixon column,
- even if tbe President made no

other inroads.

“The tiring about the Jewish

voters is that you do riot have

to get them registered-they

already are—and you don’t

have to get them out to the

poifc—they vote,” Goldberg

said.

That means the battle for

tbe Jewish ; vote essentially

will be made on the issues.

Van Dyk said the McGovern

campaign hopes “by the pas-

sage of time and constant rei-

teration" of the candidate’s

position to bring back the

Jewtift yntew-w4>yfatTe-been

wth the neroocratt snx*

Fraittbn Hoo^r-lttrected

** Party—beeinning-laJOtt.

These are tbe issues tbe an-

alysts see as most cutting in

the Jewish community:

Jsrad^oconHng to the Re-

elect Nixon Committee, the

administration by the end of

this year wilhhaye provided

Israel with it t billion in loans

and grants. more. than Israel

I

rael has ever had.*C

4

(post.

A 18* Surii^JwwMJWi

- Sources dose to *McGovern
allege' that the -Jewish ' vote

here also has been turned
agslnst McGovern bv the ‘Is-

raeli ambassador to the United
States, LL Uen. Ytizhak KaMn.

According to these sources,

Bahin " has Vfn counseling

Jewish voters to bark the Re-

publican. Varty ; because^ of

Presidenf Nixon's firm asser-

thft^Sflvlgt-leaderaJn

Moscow inat the United States

dedicated to the surytvaroi

Tmet "
,

By Terence Smith
N.Y. Tip*S*rvics

Assuming that the Presi-

dent’s men are' right, and

assuming that Mr,

captures 35 or ei

cent of the Jev

what difference will

nationally?

Tbe White Hous

gists-'belleve si*

crease could _
difference between "winning

and losing In critical statftS-

such ai New York,Califoraiaj

Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvanii
Florida. - —

'

‘ CONCENTRATION ' *

“Numerically, the Jewish
•Vote is small." Lawrence Y.
Goldberg, staff director on
Jewish affairs for the Com-
mittee to re-elect the Presi-

dent, observed. , “But it is

concentrated In key

many of which were closely -

congested _in

The second major consid-

eration is.money. Jews con-

stitute less than 3 per cent of

the population, but their po-
' lineal contributions, usually
- ‘lolJemociraM- are Inr a&we

JEWSCLAMBERABOARD
’NIXONBANDWAGON
During the 1920Vthe Jewish

vote in the big metropolitan

areas of America was concen-

trated in a number of far left

political parties, especially' the

Socialist Party and Communist
Party.* In 1932' Franklin D.
Roosevelt was able to win them
over to the Democratic Party.

They have been there *ever

since. Israel is a leftist Marxist

state. Jews are mainly social-

ists! They havealways beenon
the far left of every’ *

political

issue. Karl’ Marx was* a Jew
and the first leaders, of "the

communist parties in every na-

tion in Europe werc'Jews. (See

the book, “Behind Communism"
illustrated with over 100 photos

of the Jew founders 'of. com-
munism, "only $1, - order from
The Thunderbolt.)

'*
*

> A remarkable event has oc-

curred, for the first time in

American 'history? the Jew*
are moving in mas* into the

Republican Party. *,Jew mon-
ey 'is drying up tin the Demo-
cratic Party and.it is flowing

’into the GOP coffers. -The rea^

sons are that Jews' trust Nixon's

pro-Israel performance much,

more than McGovern’s prom-
ises. They * see ' Nixon as', the

big winner and don’t wish; to

waste* their money on' McGov-
ern’s coming catastrophe; -

DEMOCRATS FORNIXON
V. r COMMITTEE

‘ '

McGovern’s "democratic head -

quarters was really down in' the

dumps when they sawihe roster

of* the "new -Wemocrats^for
Nixon CWritittee/Therewere
some "of the biggest Jew'names
in fund raising leading the list..

’They included 'Dr. .William
W’exlcr of Savannah;*Chairman
of tbe World Conference ofJew-

ish Organizationsand former
president of B’riai B’rith.

’ Leonard Marks,* former head

of the U. SJInformation Service’.

,Sidney * S. * Kellam, former
Democratic National Commit-
teeman.*
David Luchins, 1972 Chair-

man of "Jewish Youth for Hum-
phrey." Rabbi Herschel Schact-:

er, former Chairman of the Con-'

ference of Presidents of Major
'American Jewish Organizations.

Two of the top Jews in the

Nixon "re-election "'committee

are Taft Schrelber and Max
Fisher (the latter' being one of

eight vice chairman of the Na-
tional Committeedo Re-elect

the President) Fisher is,the oil

-tycoon -who says .'that; “Mr. -

Nixon’s' posture toward Israel

isa key .issue in\the Jewish
community• Mr. Niton’s tenure

has brought ' military and eco-

nomicaSd to Israel totaling

. $2*2 billion. This is more than

the United State expended there

tn the previous 19 years*;Nixon

» has been a
r
staunch supporter

forltrael
" '

Taft Schreiber heads up the

drive* tov raise money from
California's

:wealthy Jewish

community for Nixon. He-was
. formerly Ronald Reagan’s agent

in show business days. He now
runs .MCA the giant conglom-

erate which owns Universal

Studios and many other enter-

tainment outlets. Both Fisher

and Schreiber say that Nixon
received only 15 percent of the

Jewish vote in 1963 and this

time he could bring about a
shift that could give him over

50 percent in NovembcL
/u • n f* ». , I,;™ t»f » * -

the. “Pittsburgh Press" of July

28 states, /.Nixon is the best .

American - President Israel

*

has ever had”, Terence 'Smith

of the New York Times reveals

a survey which" indicates that

should Nixon get up to 35 or 40'

percent' of the Jewish vote he

would be, assured of carrying

all the 'critical states of New
York, California, Ohio, "Illi-

nois, Pennsylvania and Florida.

Smith also* states, “Nationally

Jews constitute 3 percent of'
the population. but their polit-

ical contributions usually to

Democrats are far above, that

*proportion.”

For instance, in New York

City 25 percent of the population

are Jews,but 40 percent of the

registered voters are " Jews.

Columnist Joseph Alsop ex-

plains this phenomenan in the

“Washington Post" of June 28,

1972 in that: *This is because

Jeicish citizens register and
vote to the last man and wom-
an, while others do not New
York City is a good example

”

' There are over 2 million Jews
living in New York, dose* to 3
million “’in the metropolitan

area of New York City; Los

Angeles has about 600,000 Jews,.

-Philadelphia ,has over ,400,000.

Max Fisher’ says that a switch

of only 10 percent of the Jewish

vote' would assure* Nixon, New
..York state’s big electoral vote.

* /.Max Fisher reports that Jews
have* already "given «the.Nixon*

campaign over, 33 million 'and

\ he hopes to soon make it 35 mil-

lion*. Often Fisher’s appeals for

money 'before, Jewish*' clubs * is

proceeded’ by*a briefing on the

Middle .East situation and' our *

'military stand behind Israel

by Henry Kissinger.’* .“Time"

magazine reports: '‘Kissinger

insists on .leaving before there
* is talk ofmoney. ” V
\ Rita*-Hauser, the New'York-
Jewess* who formerly was one

of our U.N. delegates, who par-

ticularly.
' fought ,

against Rho-

desia and South Africa now is

a*Nixoh campaign director in

New. York City. Millionaire

Eugene Klein, head of National

General,' an insurance and en-

tertainment giant in Los Ange-
les .says that his fellow Jew

. members in the exclusive “Hill-

crest Country Club" have de-

serted the democrats and are

giving generously to the Nixon
campaign; Rabbi David Lu-
chins ..says he has organized

“JeicuA Youth For,Nixon Clubs”

in 14 states and has traveled

65,000 * miles organizing Jews
behind the Nixon campaign.

J

'Stanley Goldblum, president -

and chairman of Equity Fund-

ing "Corporation of America

in Los Angeles says; *7 gave

$30,000 to -the Humphrey cam-
paign. Mr. Nixon represents

the kind ofsociety that I would

prefer to live in, not- Mr. Mc-
Govern. " T could have lived

with* Humphrey as President

but not McGovern-” He admit-

ted to" “substantial" contribu-

tions, to the Committee To Re-

elect the President.

SUPPORT FROM ISRAEL
ITSELF

Even the Jews in Israel are

jumping
,
on the Nixon band-

wagon for the landslide victory

that is expected. Israel Am-
bassador to the U.S., Lt, Gen.
Yitzhak Rabin has been coun-

seling Jewish leaders in Amer-
ica to back the Republicans be-
cause of “President Nixon ’sfirm

States ts dedicated to the sur-

vival ofIsrael” -

Normally , the Jews like to

place their bets on both sides of
the fence so that they can’t

lose. But theydo not like throw-

ing theirmoney uwayr McGovern
is all tcashed up before he even
begins and Nixon is scaling

right back into the White House
for another four years. The
Jews want all the power that

their money can buy atul Kis-

singer is their man behind the

President \ Nixon cannot do

. anything without the Jews
knotting about if. Will,he con-

tinue to be thetr pawn, or can

Patriots gain influence through

other sources into the govern-^

ment and rout these tenacious

Jews from controlling the

destiny ofAmerica? Only time

will tell, but the struggle will

be made more evident by turn-

ing the spotlight on the Jews,

who seek to buy their way into

the President’sfavor.
’ We the people. still are the

majority and with the light of
truth, and a full.expose of the

powers that manipulate this
,

nation, we can still save . this

nation. The Jewish state, which
bleeds us dry ofmoney and ma-
terial, is contributing to our
bankruptcy which is. about to

wreck usfinancially is proofthat
the Zionists are no friends of
the American people. They are

the exploiters who will one
day join with the*communists

* in Russia - AS THEY HAVE
DONE IN THE-PAST —- once
they have /consolidated their

powerf}over .the > Arabs and- no

longer hdvet to - worry*about
their threat.

America is being used by the

Jews to exert their domination
over the Arabs. America should

hang its head in shame the

way the Arab people have been

treated by our government.
‘We all have been sold out so

.that a few grubby politicians

can get the Jew vote and Jew
contributions. The spotlight of

truth on this wretched situa-
1 tioa can unglue their sticky

tentacles which grip our na-

tion’s economic and military

store houses. Let us all work
together to spread the truth

on this despicable situation

so that one day all people can be

free of the world’s two doc-

trines of, enslavement, com-
munismbnd Zionism.

CUT OFF ILLEGAL
IMMIGRANTS

The policy of the federal gov-

ernment ought to call for a

tough deportation drive against

all illegal immigrants. It

seems senseless to us for the

federal government to urge mar-
ried White couples to limit

their families to only two chil-

dren while millions of non-

Whites are entering this coun-

try each year. (With the ma-
jority of them going on welfare !

)

The productive White* work-

ing class should be encouraged

to proliferate. We should re-

^move -from our shores the

'refuge which is' dragging our
. cities down to the subterranean

levels from which these back-

ward peoples are accustomed.

Read And

Pass On



Negro Income Rising S0Y)6t Grain

Faster Than White D6d{ BfittSfitS

The U. S. Census Bureau re-

ported that for the year 19*0,

the average income of 25 per-

cent of the negro population is

over $10,000 per year. During

the I960 to 1970 period the

black's income increased by 50

percent, while Whites gamed by

less than 35 percent. Most of

this has been achieved by arti-

ficially raising negroes to jobs

by establishment of racial quo-

tas. which actually discriminate

against White working people.

Blacks are favored by special

government hiring in federal

jobs, all of which have better

than average pay scales. White

companies are induced to hire

blacks to meet ,
special quotas,

often set by local civil rights

groups and ALWAYS in excess

of the 12 percent negro popula-

WORLD WIDEJEWISH
INFLUENCE

t n
Most Americans wouldnt

^
believe it if you told them that b

a newspaper in Sydney, Austra-
p

lia was demanding that Pres.
^

Nixon make surMhat his next
c

appointment - to the Supreme

Court be a Jew, A subscriber ,

in Australia' has mailed us a

copy of "The :Sydney Jewish

’ News" ' It .is"complaining that
(

out of 13 choices Nixon consid*
i

ered for Supreme 'Court ap-
,

pointments, none were Jews.
,

It states that there was a so-
,

called “Jewish ‘seat” on the Su-
j

preme Court for 51 years.
,

,

The paper stated that Louis

Brandeis held the seat from

1916 to 1939, Felix Frankfur-

ter »19394>2, Arthur Goldberg

from 1962-1965, Abe Fortas

1965-69, Then the foreign Jew-

ish newspaper suggests the

names of 13 American Jewish

judges or law professors foi

possible future nomination to

the U.S. Supreme Court. Three

of them are suggested solely

because they participated in the

illegal Nuremberg trials which

resulted in the murder of Ger-

many’s top leaders after W.W.
- II, Three of these enemies of

the White race are Judge Mur-

ray I. Gurfein of the New' York

federal court. Judge Harold

Leventhal also a New York

federal judge and Judge Her-

berg Wechsler. a professor of

law at Columbia School of Law.

We marvel at the colossal

gall of this alien Jewish news-

paper seeking to dictate ap-

pointments to the U.S. Supreme

Court. This also is evidence of

the cooperation of the world

wide Jewish community and

their interest in forcing their

own kind into powerful posi-

tions wherever possible through-

out the world.

Last but not least we must

take note of the headline of the

above described article, which

reads: "/* Pres. Nixon Kehilla

Biindr The Kehilla is the Jew-

ish organized community, and

they are warning Nixon not to

offend this powerful bloc. Need-

less to say, we here and now pre-

dict that the next vacancy on

the U.S. Supreme Court will be

quickly filled by a Jewish op-

tion in the nation. Pn\ ate In-

dustry has been intimidated in-

to promoting blacks to positions

of foremen and management to

keep government contracts

This is the reason that salaries
j

and wages paid blacks have

risen much faster than Whiles. .

What this means is that White

people are being downgraded

on the job, because of special

catering to the goals of raising

blacks overWhites.

Over the last 10 >ears in both

federal and private jobs, negro

clerical workers more than

doubled, from 400.000 to more

than a million. Black craftsmen

and foremen increased from

380,000 to 700,000, Negro mana-

gers and company officials rose

from 140,000 to 250,000, and

those in professional positions

increased from 250,000 to 700,-

000.

- The shocking fact is that

most of these higher paying

jobs did not come as a result of

black achievement or superior

performance, but because of

quotas that companies were

coerced into buying, f

The average middle class

American is being grossly short

changed in our society.
_
Both

government and private indus-

try have"geared* their programs

for employee" advancement for

the minorities and not the White

workers who have made their

’ success possible. Those who
* have contributed the most in the

building of America' are those

* who should be rewarded! A deep
1

bitterness is growing within

; our Whitefolk who are being

' disinherited from the fruits of

our labor with our children lock*

j ed out of future job opportunities,

{ In the years to come our youth

, will be frozen for the benefit

‘ of non-White racial quotas.

1 This could be the beginning of

J a future White people's revolt

g against the establishment who

h have sold out our birthright to

.. the minority political machine.

Richest lew
Who is the wealthiest man

in America? It is not J, Paul

Getty, Howard Hughes or the

Rockefeller brothers. It is Mike

Fribourg, worth up to $5 bil-

M1KE FRIBOURG

lion, he lives quietly in New

York City and avoids news inter-

views. Fribourg is president and

chief 'owner of Continental

Grain Co. It is the world’s lar-

gest dealer in the sale and ship-

ment of grain, corn and barley

in the world. Fribourg's com-

pany handles 25 percent of the

world’s total grain shipments.

This includes all of the 900,-

000 tons of barley sold to Rus-

sia last November.
1

The press failed to note that

Continental ^ will handle the

sale of tbv $140tnillion in wheat

to, Russianwhich .has just been

approved by the Nixon admin-

istration.” Fribourg is the per-

fect example of the eternal Jew

moneychanger* He has nothing

to do, with?the* production of

grains, but makes his enormous

profits in "the"transfer of gram

products' ^around* the world.
1

Here we find the perfect exam-

ple of the middle man, who con-

. tributes nothing in the way of

work in farming, or in retail

sale. Fribourg is one of the rea-

sons prices are going up in the

stores, but down on the farms.

Cooperatives are urgently need-

ed - to cut' out these specula-

tors who,corner markets for

profit.

Television this fall is going

all out to promote miscengena-

tion between the races. One of

the most outrageous previews

of what our children are supposed

to view appeared on the “Dick

Van Dyke Show," Sunday night

on NBC July 36th. In the story

Van Dyke's son came home

from college— he brought his

girl friend along. She turned out

to be a nigger! The parents are

supposedly upset at first, but

later laugh about it and are

happy that “times have changed

and they personally have no

‘prejudices” against their son

dating a Black ape!!!!

Needless to say, this “comedy”

'

is directed by a Jew, Carl

Reiner. It is sponsored by “Tide

Detergent" (no need buying

from that race mixing sponsor

anymore!) During the show'.

Van Dyke’s daughter reads a

poem, which we quote: “Roses

are red, Violets are blue, flow-

ers come in colors, why cant

people too.”

For a long time there has

been a growing phenomenon in*

this country of Black bucks dat-

ing White women. It is rare

that one ever sees a Whiteman

with a negress. The Jews are

very unhappy about this situa-

tion and want to see mongreli-

zation take place at a much

more rapid rate. They control

all three T.V. networks. The

Jew Robert Sarnoff is president

of NBC, William Paley heads

CBS and Leonard Goldenson

runs ABC. Practically every

single producer or director of

the race mixing degeneracy

we are today witnessing on T.V.

is a Jew.
, , , ,

They arc very careful about

keeping their own Jewish race,

away from intermarriage, but

they vigorously promote such

between Whites and Blacks.

(Jews are not true Whites,

they come from the Kazar area

of Southern Russia and are of

an Asiatic strain of people.

This accounts for their slanted

eyes, yellowish complexion,

etc.) This affront to the White

people of America is a deliberate

attack upon the very existence

of the White race. They hare

in the past openly proclaimed

that the only way to eliminate

discrimination in America is

by eliminating the White race

itself. By blending the White

race in with the Blacks.^ and

with their genes being dominant

at a 4 to 1 ratio over Whites

genes, negroes are capable of

breeding us down into a list-

less like subservient race. We
would become zombie like crea-

tures who have no energetic

creative drive to resist dom-

ination by Jews, who have no

intention of mixing their own

race ‘with others. Television is

the chief method the Jews are

using to destroy the White race,

dope addiction and hippieism

are all part of the same de*

- generative scheme*

The lObsession Of Miami’s Jews

Christian Missionary

Expelled From Israel

-The Zionist Record” of Aug.

11. 1972, published in the Re-

public of South. Africa, car-

ried an interesting report which

we have not seen in any of the

Jewish press in America, Ap-

parently this is a story that

has been even “suppressed

by the Jewish press in Amen-

Ca

\Ve all have heard of the “Jew-

ish Law of Return.” By this,

‘the Jews have declared that

every person of Jewish blood

(they must be born of a Jewish

mother), can have, himself de-

clared a citizen of the state of

Israel the moment! he steps off

the plane. Last month the In-

terior Ministry of Israel issued

an unprecedented brder expell-

ing a Jew, who had converted to

Christianity, because he had

become a Christian missionary.
m. ; J A.t *V*

individual, was being deport-

ed back to Africa because:

“We do not look favorably on-

the.exploitation of Israel's hos-

pitality.”
'

In other words, had this per-

son practiced Judaism, the reli-

gion of,
; the Jewish race, he

w'ould hare been welcomed. But

when he turned out to be a Jew,

converted to Christianity, seek-

ing to win other Jews to Christ,

he was not" welcomed and has

now been expelled from* the

country-

This incident Is additional

proof of the Thunderbolt’s long

held position that “Israel Is

Not A Democracy. " This is but

one more chapter In that long

and sordid tale. Judaism is not

tolerant religion. Jews have* no

missionaries because they do

not want converts outside their

Th^v do acreDt a few

This {office recently received* 1

a copylof "The Miami Herald 1

of Friday, April 7. 1972. In a

column on the weekend’s pro-

grams for
“Greater Miami Syn-

agogues

”

some of the following

subjects were headlined:

Temple Beth Torah was

holding a commemoration for

the canard of the 6 million Jews

the Germans w'ere supposed to

have eliminated during WWII.

Their slogan was printed as,

“Lest We Forget."

Temple Israel featured Prof.

Ben Halpern who would discuss

the "nature of antisemitism*

Temple Emanu-El would

show' an anti-German film en-

titled, rSight and Fog.” This is

a rehash of the' wild propaganda

circulated during WWII which

the Jews are obsessed with

keeping alive. The movie de-

picts so-called “horrors per-

petrated by the Germans against

the Jew's. This would be fol-

lowed by a speech, by Arthur

Rosichan entitled, "Our Stake

in the Jewish Community
Temple Beth Raphael will

hold a reunion of Jews w’ho

were former concentration

camp inmates as part of a me-

morial marking the Warsaw,

show people like Sammy Davis,

Jr., Elizabeth Taylor, etc., for

publicity and public relations

reasons. A few who marry Jews

are .begrudgingly allowed to

“convert” but are never actual-

ly accepted as Jews by those of

the Jewish race.

If America expelled a Jew

immigrant from this country

’ because he took up proselytiz-

'*

ing, one can but imagine the

, wails of “bigotry” and yre-

. judice” that would ring from

. the rafters.
- — ‘

Ghetto uprising against the

Germans in 1944.

Temple Beth Sbolom would

have Rabbi Leon Kronish speak-

ing .on the close relationship

between Judaism and Liberal-

ism,” .
, . ,

Keep in mind that all of these

events were scheduled for the

weekend of Aprils & 9. This is

an example of how the Zionist

leaders are able to keep Jew's

whipped up in a continuous

hostility against their Chris-

tian neighbors, and especially

anyone of German descent.

Keeping Jewish nationalism at

a constant fever pitch also aids

them in the preservation of

their own race from assimila-^

tion with others. ...
If one should read a Jewish

publication, you will find

their minds occupied at all

times with the fictional dan-

gers posed against Jews by

“Christians.” Arabs,” or “Ger-

mans,” They are always ready

to unite behind any and every

Jewish cause in opposition to

the non-Jewish* world around

them.
This unique ability to achieve

a high degree of racial unity is

,

responsible for the Jew's being

able to work to boost one another

in the worlds of finance, busi-

ness and politics. That is why

that alien tribe has been so suc-

cessful in its battle to dominate

over other peoples in whose

country they were originally in-

vited"fo live as guests!

Renew Your

; Sub On Time
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Other Voices

Israel
Senators and Congressmen from

practically every state fall over them-
selves demonstrating concern for, and
backing of, Israel Under the Ameri-
can political system, organized minori-

ties are especially potent and the Jew-
ish minority perhaps the most potent

of all, in relation to size.

Americans, of course, agree Israel

has every right to security and sur-

vival But it should also be understood
that there is little in the current situa-

tion threatening that survival Leaders
of Israel* armed forces know it, as do
military experts In every part of the

world.

Russian military aid to the Arab
countries has been almost totally de-

fensive In nature. Israeli military

power today is far more than a match
for the Arabs. Man for man, the Isra-

eli soldier is superior. Israel continues

to bold large tracts of Arab land, taken
In the 1967 war she launched, and b

determined to keep most of it The
spectre of Zionist expansion is thus an
emotional fear and threat in Arab
eyes.

'

Israel defies the United Nations,

which has called on her to withdraw.

The Nixon Administration, also, gin-

gerly sought to persuade Israel to with-

draw — from part of the seized terri-

tory— but domestic political repercus-

sions have slowed what momentum
'there was 1

in the State Department
The U.S. continues to be the major
arms supplier of the Israelis, and
there is reckless talk of a VS. guaran-

tee o,f Israeli borders.

Because of domestic political con-

siderations, Congress and the White

House are embarked on a hiehly dan-

gerous course in the Middle East, one
steadily alienating the vast majority in

that part of the world, and probably

nothing can reverse the trend, which

may eventually involve American

lives.

—The Elberion Star

Elberton, Georgia

YOUR BOOK
PUBLISHED!

Do you have a manuscript you want printed as a book?
With your financial help we can have your book printed
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DR. E. R. FIELDS
* P.O.BOX 1211

MARIETTA, GA. 30060

NIXONHUSHESTOWARD
LANDSLIDEVICTORY

There does not seem to be
anything on the horizon that
can stop the Nixon juggernaut
from rolling to an overwhelm-
ing victory in the November
election. Richard '-Nixon can
best be described as truly a
“Man of All Seasons." He has
something for everybody. Nixon
is a master politician who
has systematically closed the
door to most of the issues the
democrats sought to raise in

this election year.

Consider the following:

Nixon has phased down the
war with troop reductions to

the point where losses are in the

“acceptable range" and the

public is no longer interested.

Nixon has set a date in next
July for the abolition of the
draft, thus satisfying youths
who didn’t want to go anyway.
(But assuring us of'an eventual
all-black army which will pose
much more serious problems in

the future.)
^

Nixon is against busing: that
is, until after all appeals are

exhausted. Which means until

after he is re-elected, then it

will begin all over again. Re-
member the case of Lt. Catley,
Nixon held up, his prison sen-

tence. It is not scheduled to be-

gin now until after the election,

of course. Inflation was slow-
ed down to a currently tolerable

rate (so the electorate is told)

by the price and wage control

commission. ‘This has. lulled

many to sleep, but the price con-
trols will come off after the
election and a swift upturn for
inflation ' is predicted by AU
economic experts — after the
election is over!.

Nixon vbost postponed the
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postage hike, is going to hold
the price of new cars at last

year’s level — until after the
election. His program for a
Guananteed Annual Income for

all who don't care to work has
been scrapped until after tbe
election.

So everything is rosy, the
economy is going up— because
we are spending like wildfire.

The second highest budget de-
ficit in history is predicted for
1973 of upwards to $42 billion

— that is just one years debt!!
This kind of deficit spending
can’t go on for long. And what
about the continuing balance of
trade deficits, meaning that
more money leaves the country
every month than comes in?

What about the small remnant
of gold that is left in Fort
Knox? With the -world price of
Gold now double our set value,
a sharp devaluation of the dol-
lar is just around the corner—
but, not until after the elec-

tion.

Richard Nixon may go down in

history as the “total politician"

.He does not make a move until

he first wets his finger, holds it

in the air to see which way pub-
lic opinion is blowing; No Pres-
ident has ever initiated more
private polls before stating his

position. Nixon will turn right

or left at a moments notice if

he feels that is the popular side.

Your editor has come to the
conclusion that Richard Nixon
hasno personal views on any
subject. Everything is sub-
ject to change according to the
latest poll. The truth of the
matter is that Nixon talks right,

because that is where the ma-
jority is. But he acts left, aft-

er elections, as you will soon see
on the issues listed above.

WHO WILLVOTE
forMcGovern

Poor George McGovern— he
is not the total politiean, he made
a great mistake. McGovern told

the people where he really stands
on'just about every issue way
back when he , didn’t think he
had a chance of beating front

runner Sen..Edmund Muskie out
of the nomination. His far left

stand mobilized the militant

left and they are better organiz-

ed’ than the right They took
over the state delegations in the

“smoke filled" room caucuses,

tossed out every one else and
stole the nomination in one of
the most un-democratic con-
ventions ever witnessed.

Thus McGovern is faced with
mass defections of “regular"

democrats and labor to Richard
Nixon. McGovern is trying to

back track fast and has dropped
his $1,000 per person giveaway
welfare program which first

. attracted the far left.' He knows
that such blatant socialism will

not get him elected. But now it

is too late!!

McGovern's campaign is al-

most broke. His Jewish back-
ers have left him for Nixon.
They do not like his proposals

to tax every cent Jews (and oth-

er rich) earn over $25,000. The
Jews don’t like his plan to re-

move 50 percent of all our oc-

cupation troops from West Ger-
many.
McGovern has countered

by promising to greatly
strengthen our military forces

in the Mediterranean for the
sole purpose of supporting
Israel. He is desperately try-

ing to win his Jew support back
from Nixon. The Jews also re-

sent McGovern’s plans, to raise
the tax on their super-rich cor-
porations by 15 perenet. So, just
about everybody is against
George McGovern, Most of the

radical college students and
blacks who are supposed to elect

him are not registered to vote
nor will they be by November.
Your editors have stydied the

polls and the maps trying to fi-

gure out exactly what states

George McGovern might carry.

At first ue thought he might
take South Dakota and Mas-
sacheusetts, but now even they'

are in doubt. We predict a Ni-

xon landslide and a Republican
takeover of the Senate. The
Republicans will gain in the

House but it will remain Demo-
cratic.

Since Richard Nixon will not
have to face re-election four

years from now, he could cast

off the Jews who have climbed

aboard his bandwagon and turn

to the right. But we don’t think
Kissinger will let him do it. AU
sorts of crises are building to

come to a head after the elec-

tion, both domestic and in-

ternational Rightist Patriots

will have their work cut out for

them.
First on our agenda is to force

Nixon to Fire Kissinger!! Then
we will work through the newly
elected conservatives in the

Congress to force him to, the

right. Nixon will not do any-.

Jhing for ourside unless we
force him to do it. So we real-

ly have forthcoming four years
of danger and crisis which face

our Race and Nation.

ONE FINAL OBSERVATION
We watched President Nixon’s

acceptance speech before the Re-
publican convention in Miami
Beach. At one point the cameras
swept the dignitaries box when
the audience exploded with ap-
plause. For a few fleeting se-

onds it focused, on Henry Kis-

singer seated next to a beauti-

ful blonde ’Hollywood movie
star.*

“*

'’She and all the other dignit-

aries on the platform were ap-

plauding furiously, except for

one man, Henry Kissinger. He
sat there, arms folded, with a
look of supreme self-confidence.

,

He didn’t look like a subordi-

nate to the president.

The T.V. camera quickly mov-
ed on to the pandemonium
which was breaking loose in con-

vention hall. Here was the sin-

isterJew Kissinger at the height
of his power and glory, repre-

v
senting the real Zionist power

' behind the throne.

CRIMEFREE CITIES
HAVENO NEGROES

Recent surveys 'have shown
that many of the largest cities

in the world are practically

crime free. There are almost
no crimes of violence in Lon-
don, Toronto, Moscow and
Tokyo in comparison with what
we face in ALL of our major
U. S. cities. The big differ-

ence is that they have NO
negroes! Blacks in America
commit 86 percent of all crimes
of violence. They are responsi-

ble for the high cost of crime
fighting. We hire tens of thou-

sands of police, private guards,

and have to build new and larg-

er jails and prisons all the time
to house many thousands of

Black criminals.

Just think of the tremendous
tax savings we could have if

there were no negroes at all in

America! Couple that with all

the welfare and poverty aid they

collect and the cost goes into

the billions of dollars YEAR-
LY! Liberals say that it would
be too costly to ship all Blacks

back to Africa: we say that we
can’t afford not- to ship them
back!

mnrvwwmm



STONER EXPOSES
DEFEATED

SEN. GAMBRELL IN
GEORGIA

Georgia is temporarily stuck

with ultra-liberal Jimmy Car-

ter as Governor. Conservative

Sen. Richard Russell died 19

months ago and this gave Gov.

Carter the opportunity to make

a crucial appointment. He
name one of his own kind, Da-

vid Gambrel!, to the post. As
predicted, Gambrell broke with

other Southern tradition and

became the first turncoat since

Reconstruction to vote to break

a Southern filibuster against

a Civil Rights bill. Then he vot-

ed for that bill: it was the EEOC

(fair employment) act.

The Atlanta newspapers cov-

ered up for Gambrell by not

telling the people what the bill

did. The EEOC bill extended

the federally enforced “Equal

Employment” laws to state and

municipal governments, in-

cluding police and fire depart-

ments as well as lowering the

coverage from firms with 25

or more employees to those

with as few as 15 workers. This

bill includes the powers to or*

der hiring by racial quotas to

achieve so-called “racial
balance.” - WHICH MEANS
WHITES BEING FIRED AND
BLACKS HIRED - WHICH
IS NOW BEING EAGERLY

PRACTICED BY BELL TELE-
PHONE, SEARS AND OTHER
BUSINESS GIANTS!!!
There were 15 candidates for

US. Senate in the Georgia race.

J. B. Stoner was the only one to

go before the people and explain

the full meaning of the EEOC
vote by Gambrell. Most of the

others didn’t hit Gambrell with
it because they had some hope
of picking up part of the negro
vote for themselves. J. B. Stoner,
who wily asked for the votes of
White Christians, went on state-

wide T.V. and bought advertis-

ing in all the state's major dail-

ies exposing Sen. Gambrel)’*
EEOC vote.

We now have proof that the

Stoner Campaign was the chief

hindrance to Gambrell’s well

financed plan to sweep the state

to a victory without a runoff.

The Gambrell vote was held

down in all the White working
class precincts. J. B. Stoner
received 40,675 votes, tripled

from his 2 percent in the gov-

ernor’s race of two years ago to

almost 6 percent this time.

Other votes which didn’t go to

J. B. Stoner in these right-wing

districts went to two other mod-
erately conservative candidates

who also opposed David Gam-
brell, Stoner ran a strong 5th

in a field of 15 candidates.

While Attorney Stoner made
no endorsement of either of the

Below Press Reports Were Published Before J. B. Stoners Final Official Vote of 40, 675

Was Announced.

THE ATLAhTA COiSSTITUTION, Frl„ Au*. II* 1972

30,000 Votes for Stoner

Astonishes Jeivish Leader
A leader of the Jewish Anti-Defamation

League of Bhai B’rith said Thursday it was

“Inconceivable” that white supremacist J. B.

Stoner received more than 30.000 votes In the

recent Democratic senatorial primary.

Ben Hyman, chairman of the ADL’s

Southeastern Regional Board called Stoner

“a candidate whose only notoriety is a result

of his expressions of intense, vulgar and gut-

ter-level hatred of blacks and Jews."

Stoner, who placed fifth m the crowded

field of candidates with approximately 6 per

cent of the total vote, was a center of centre-

versey because of his repeated use of the

word “nigger” in television and radio adver-

tisements.

On at least one occasion Stoner referred

to Atlanta Mayor Sam Massell, a Jew, as “a
Christ-killing Jew race mixer.”

“Here is a man who has stated that ‘Hit-

ler was too moderate.* Here is a man who

has endorsed mass murder of minorities and

39,000 of our neighbors are willing to send

him to the Senate,** said Stuaft Letrcngrub,

the league’s Southeastern director.

Hyman said the league, a Jewish human
relations group, was attempting to “awaken

the community to people like Stoner,” and

urged all civic leaders to job In condemning

Stoner’s comments.

The ADL does not endorse political candi-

dates or give monetary support, according to

Hyman. “Every Jew votes as his conscience

tells him,” he said.

“Had Stoner received only a few votes,

we might have been deluded Into thinking

our work was complete. Now we realize just

how far we have to go,” he said.

Newsweek, August 14, 1972

The Right to Say ‘Nigger*

Seated before a large Confederate

flag, Atlantalawyer and self-avowed rac-

ist j. „B. Stoner swings confidently into

his 30-second television pitch: “I am the

only candidate for U.S. senator who is

for the white people. I am the only can-

didate w!k> is against integration . . Last

week, Stoner also became the only po-

litical candidate in U.S. history to have
the contents of his paidTV and radio ads

challenged before the Federal Commu-
nications Commission. A three-man *FCC
panel listened to Stoner’s message, part

of which .-says : . . the main reason why
niggers want integration is because the

niggers want our white women.'* Then
the board refused a request by the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement
of Colored People to ban the ads.

U.S. Christians, Jews Conference

Blasts Stoner’s ‘Hatred’ Politics
Bv BTT.L BUCHAVAN
UlllMOW ItHfliM E4M«,

In a rare political comment
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews has is-

sued a statement ostensibly
aimed at racist senatorial can-
didate J. B. Stoner which de-

cries the use of “hatred and
fearmorgering” in political

races,

“When anv segment of the

community maligns ... or in-

sults another segment, the

leadership of such an organi-

zation as NCC! should con-

demn those who are doing the

Insulting,” explained Jerry

Dahrof. co-chairman of the

National Conference.

The Stoner controvert
flared into the open last week
when Mayor Sam Massell ap-

pealed to the Atlanta news
media to discontinue running

Stoner’s racist advertise-
meets.
“Whether the tactics they

use are subtle or overt," said

the NCCJ statement, “the pro-
ponents of hatred and fear-

mongering seek to destroy the

unity between American citi-

zens which must be enhanced
if democracy is to be pre-

served. Now we And that cer-
tain individuals continue to

seek ways to keep our society

divided and fragmented.”
Dubrof said his organization

was prompted to issue its rare
statement because of the lack
of response within the commu-
nity, particularly among white
churches.

“Even U they (white
churches) agreed with his

(Stoner’s) right to say those
things,” said Dubrof, “they
should have spoken up against
him for saying it.

“If I were black I think I

would be thinking right now
‘where are all my white

friends and organizations who
are supposed to be supporting

me*,” continued Dubrof. “You
never wb any battles by bebg
silent**

Stoner: ‘White people’s candidate*

Although Federal law specifically pro-

hibits broadcasters from censoring paid
political messages, the NAACP contend-

ed that anonymous bomb threats against

the two TV stations that show the Stoner
ads-WRDW and WTOC—constituted an
“imminent threat

1
* to public safety. The

stations denied receiving threats. And
they contended that when a candidate
buys air time, they are legally obliged

to let him speak his piece, however dis-

tasteful. The FCC agreed, albeit some-

what reluctantly. “However abhorrent
some speech might .be to the commis-
sion,*’ the panel told the NAACP, the

FCC must protect the constitutional

right of free speech for everyone.

candidates in the runoff, it was
obvious that his lonefight in ex-

posing the pro-civil rights voting

record of Sen. Gambrell has

been successful. Gambrell poll-

ed his maximum in the first pri-

mary. In the second (ninoff)

election he received almost the

same vote that was cast him in

the first election. This means
that the Stoner exposure had

gotten through to the people,

and whether they had voted for

Stoner or not, they knew that

Gambrell was on the side of the

liberal integrationists and vot-

ed in mass for his opposition.

This is proof of the effective-

ness of the type of hard hitting

campaign that we ran. While

we did not win, we made great

progress and sent down to de-

feat the most dangerous, double

talking, politician who ever

tried to fool the people of the

state of Georgia,

STONER POLLS 40,675

VOTES—JEWADL
ROCKEDBY RESULTS
The State of Georgia just

completed one of the most heat-

ed political races in history.

Attorney J. B. Stoner, Chair-,

man of the National States
Rights Party, running in the

Democratic primary was vic-

iously attacked by the daily

press, T.V, editorials, by the

Jewish Anti-Defamation Lea-
gue (ADL) and the Jew con-
trolled “National Conference
of Christians and Jews.** The
radical left wing Jew Mayor
Sam Massell of Atlanta join-

ed with the NAACP and ADL
to petition the FCC to ban Mr.
Stoner’s radio and T.V, mes-
sages from the air waves. The
harassment and out right per-

secution of our candidate could

not have been more intense.

Despite all we persevered,

and in the end delivered a body
blow to the enemy. Enclosed
with this newspaper are repro-

ductions of various attacks

upon Stoner. Note that w hen the

vote count reached 30,000 for

J. B« Stoner, the Jew ADL went
beserk, They screamed that it

was “unbelievable" that so

many Georgians w-ould want
such a man in the U.S. Senate.

The Atlanta newspapers car-

ried similar articles claiming

that liberals were shocked by
the big vote for Stoner.
Now they have even more to

cry about. The final returns

are now' in and J, B. Stoner

polled 40,675 votes in the race

for the U.S. Senate. This is

more than double the vote he re-

ceived two years ago. running
as an unknown for Governor?
then he received 17,663 votes

when more people voted. The
reason his new total is so sen-

sational is that all the odds
were against us. Everyone knew
we could not win, that our main
goal was to reach the public

with our message. Tbe Senate

race was the ideal vehicle for

the broadcasting of our views.

Many of our kind always tend

to vote for a sure winner, or the

lessor of two evils. In this race,

many rightists voted for either

former Gov. Vandiver, or State

Rep, Sam Nunn, in order to stop

the appointed Sen. David Gam-
brell, Gambrell broke precedent
by voting to break a filibuster,

and then he voted for the evil

Equal Employ
Law.
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Employment Civil Eights

-as therefore very encour-

that many people decided^

the time had finally ar-

for them to vote their

rtions instead of compro-

g their beliefs. We receiv-

>und 6 percent of the total

ind ran a strong fifth in a
>f 15 candidates. The daily

predicted we would run
last with no more than 2
U of the vote! The top

spent close to a quarter

lillion dollars each. In the

vas Black militant Hosea
jns who automatically

about 46.000 bloc votes

•y having his name on the

candidate in the run off

Gambrell was State Hep.
Nunn. He spent a total of

$220,000 and polled 166.-

otes. J. B. Stoner spent

$10,000 for 40,675 votes,

we received more votes

sss cost than any other

late in the race. What
leans is that the man who
is out of the run off spot

22 times more money
Stoner, but received only

es more votes. Mr, Nunn
he endorsement of many
lapers and powerful poll*

leaders giving him a tre-

ous advantage which
r did not have. Despite

iis the people gave J, B.

r a surprisingly strong

OTHER STATES
REACHED WITHTV
re were many positive

iplishments«in^this race

i have brought many new
rts into the National

l Rights Party, Mr. Stoner
led and spoke all over 1

tate of Georgia, Tens of

ands of pieces of litera-

ls ere distributed to the

e. Then the Stoner Cam'
purchased T.V, time in

ities of Atlanta. Chatta-

i, Macon. Augusta, Colum-
iavannah and Albany.This
*d in the now famous
cast of our message of pre-

tion of the White Race
Sam Masscll, the ADD
4AACP went to Washing-
> try and stop. With God’s

ngs on us we prevailed

he FCC ruled to leave our
.casts on television. MU*
of viewers were able to

nd hear someone with the

to stand up openly and tell

ruth about what is going

America.
? T.V. broadcast for North
pa originated in Chatta-

i and reached deep into

?ssee. The one in Colum*
reached deep into Alabama
he Augusta broadcast was
by many in South Caro
Channel 6 in Augusta car-

our T.V. message and is

chief station viewed by
living in Greenwood, S.C.

a result of this Senate

our presence on the poli*

scene is well known and
future opportunities for

ing the NSRP into a pow-
movement is greatly en-

;d.

MESSAGEBROADCAST
WORLDWIDE

The fight between J. B.
|

.Stoner, Sam Massell and his |
ADL-NAACP crowd over our |
right to be heard over TV was
carried by the daily press

throughout the nation. News-
papers with huge circulations

carrying the story included the

Washington Post, New York
Times, Chicago Tribune, Los
Angeles Times, and many
others. Overseas the G.I. news-
paper “Stars and Stripes” car-

ried a full account as well as

the Armed Forces Radio Sta-

tion. This has had the result of

encouraging White servicemen
overseas to stand up to the ar-

rogant Blacks who continually

seek to browbeat and harass

our young men in uniform.
'

It should be noted that in

Europe political parties are
considered to have come into

their own, in political recog-

nition, as a growing force once
they pass the 5 percent mark in

the vote totals. We are around
6 percent and the number of
votes we now influence assures
us of the respect and recogni-

tion of other political figures

who will seek out our support
in the future.

Another important point is

that we held to our open and
clear cut message of White Ra-

cism and Anti-Jewism. It may
be that with a lot more money
and a more moderate approach
we might have garnered more
votes. The only trouble is that if

you win'on a watered down plat-

form it would be impossible to

cause change for the better'

once in office. When the ulti-

mate victory finally comes, and
this is an inevitable certainty,

we will achieve political office,

on the RIGHT kind of platform.

Then we will have a mandate to

sweep this nation clean of the

subversive vermin eating away
at the foundations of our race

and civilization. Right now.

today, we are headed down the

road to utter destruction. This

course must be reversed so that

an ultimate salvation of our,

people might be possible. Mild

conservatives have been elect-

ed to office in the past, but no

change in the direction of the

nation was begun because they

stood for nothing dynamic and
bold enough to change the
course of events.

By standing on a full-truth

platform with a no-holds bar-

red public stand we have al-

ready polarized the future poli-

tical scene by proving to the

people that a strong vote is

possible, despite limited finan-

cing, when you go to the people

with the full truth and nothing

but the truth.

SRP Steps Up Rallies

NSRPMEETINGS
UNDERWAY

No sooner had the Stoner
campaign for the US. Senate

ended when we launched into a

new series of meetings and ral-

lies around the country.

Jackson, Mississippi: Dr.

Edward R. Fields and C. L. Mor*

rissette (NSRP Organizer in Vir-

ginia) journeyed to Jackson for

a rally which brought together

many old friends of the States

Rights cause. The occasion was

the election of NSRP officers

for the Jackson Chapter.The hall

was packed for the meeting and

thunderous applause was given

C*L. Morrissette, who is an out-

standing orator. Dr. Fields,

spoke on the life of the late Sen.

Theodore G. Bilbo and his con-

tributions in furthering racial

nationalist studies. Bilbo’s.fam-

ous book, “Take Your Choice —
Mongrelization orRacialSepara-

tion” will be the subject of a de-

tailed ^review in The. Thunder-

bolt soon. The book has long

been out of print and is. consid-

ered a rare collector’s item to-

day.
Elected officers at the Jackson

meeting were Attorney Percy

Stanfield, Chapter Leader;

Bob Weems, Assistant Chapter

Leader; Gordon Clark, Trea-

surer; ’and ;Paul Jackson, Laecre-*
*

tary. They will be holding regu-

lar Chapter meetings and Head-

quarters has already laid plans

to send them a steady steam of

guest speakers to introduce as

many new people to the NSRP
as possible.

Greenwood, South Carolina

is a city which picked up J. B.

Stoner’s political T.V, broad-

casts from Channel 6 out of Au-
gusta, Ga. This helped create

public interest in the out door

rally which we held there on

Sept. 26. A good crowd attended

and was very enthusiastic about

Mr. Stoner’s message. A num-
ber joined the Party after the

rally.

Atlanta, Georgia was the

scene of an indoor meeting of

the NSRP on Aug. 27th. A pack-

ed hall attended to protest the

arrival in town of communist
Angela Davis. She was invited

by local civil rights activists

to seek the freedom of negress.

Emily Butler who shot and kill-

ed Mrs. Betty Davis, her White
supervisor- on the job where
she worked, A program was
outlined to counter the^ lies

being spread about the victim

by Angela Davis, Hosea Wil-

liams, Julian Bond, C. B. King
Andrew Young, and others of

their ilk who are supported by
the Atlanta newspapers as mo-
derate and respected commun-
ity leaders. We of the NSRP
are going to have a lot more to

say about this case in the very

near future. We are not going

to permit Angela Davis and her

communist mob to wreck Jaw
and order in Georgia by intimi-

dating the courts into freeing

the < murderess Emily Butler.

They shall not repeat the traves-

ty upon justice which they ac-

complished in the Angela Davis

case inSan Rafael. Calif.*

C. L. MORRISSETTE
Speaking in Jackson, Miss.

DR. E.R.FIELDS
Speaking in Jackson, Miss.
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A PORTION OF THE CROWD THAT FILLED THE HALL FOR THE JACKSON, MISS. MEETING

TO HEAR C. L. MORRISSETTE AND DR. FIELDS.

ATTENTION: Metro-Atlanta Area Readers.

Thousands of extra copies of this issue

are being distributed FREE in the Atlanta

suburbs, by our supporters*

Ifyou want additional information on the National States

Rights Party, mail the form at right.

National StatesRights Party
P.O. Box 1211

Marietta, Ga. 20061

Or Phone Us at 427-0283

Please send me additional free literature about your organization

and the regular meetings you hold in Atlanta, I understand this

does not place me under any obligation.
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EDITORIAL
Atlanta Newspapers Have No

Editorials Against

ATLANTA PAPERS WONT
CRITICIZE ANGELA DAVIS

OR PANTHERS
Angela Davis has decided to

make Atlanta the focal point of

her plans for instigating black

revolution in America. At the

same time the Black Panthers
.have moved their headquarters
from San Francisco to Atlanta.

They have already begun their

systematic agitation patterned

after the violence perpetrated

in the San Francisco Bay area
which has brought violent death
to numerous police officers and'
civilians. Reporters and police

have already been senselessly

attacked and beaten on the
streets of Atlanta by this im-
ported element. Now Atlanta is

going to be made the hub for

their revolutionary red activi-

ties.

One would think that the

powerful Atlanta newspapers.
The Constitution" and “The
Journal

"

would come to the

fore with editorials against the

arrival of this dangerousihreat
to the peace of our community.

'

Instead, the two Atlanta dailies

haw run several articles and
editorials attacking J. B. Stoner
for having the guts to stand up
for the rights of White people

during the recent campaign for

the U.S. Senate. Another local

daily, “The Marietta Daily Jour-,
naX

m
has seen fit to publish a

large editorial attacking Mr.
Stoner's right to speak out on
the issues. WSB, the largest

radio-T.V. combine in Georgia,

(owned by the “Atlanta Jour-

nal"), has editorially asked its

listeners to bring pressure to

bear to change FCC laws so

that they can ban Mr. Stoner
from the airwaves in the future.

The Atlanta newspapers are

the voices of the Atlanta busi-

ness establishment which is

predominantly Jewish. Through
Jew mayor Sam Massell and
those with multi-million dol-

lar downtown property invest-

ments, we are condemned be-

. cause we speak out on the many
violations of the rights of our
people. This is especially true in

the field of forced integration

and jobs where our Wnitefolk

have been relegated to second

class citizenship. Blacks haw
been gi\en special privileges,

which have been made tu super-

cede those of White citizens.

At the same rime, the Atlan-

ta newspapers and T.V. editorial*

Angela Davis

ists have not seen fit to express
any concern at all over the in-

flux of the likes of Angela Da-
vis, an avowed communist
revolutionary or the Panthers,
also a self-proclaimed commun-
ist outfit whose goal is violence

itself. THERE HAS NOT
BEEN ONE SINGLE EDITOR-
IAL BYTHEATLANTA NEWS
MEDIA AGAINST THIS
GROWING THREAT WITHIN
THE COMMUNITY.
'This is another case where
their common goal (of the en-

tire Atlanta establishment)

is to suppress any Whites who
seek to stand up for their own
kind. They want to appease the

growing threat posed by black

militants.

Millions of dollars are being

poured into building up down-
town Atlanta into becoming

the New York City of the South.

This is the Southern headquar-

ters for most of the-nation’s

biggest corporations.
_
Their

plans call for the;buying off of

enough Georgia state legislators

to expand the city limits of

Atlanta to either take in all of

FVilton County, or set up a
metropolitan government tak-

ing in all of Cobb, DeKalb,

Clayton, Gwinnett and Fulton

county. This * would create a
v

Metropolitan Government which
the bloc' vote of the city of At-

lanta would dominate.

The reason Jew Mayor Sam
Massell openly attacked J. B.
Stoner’s right to the use of the
airwaves was that he hopes to
receive enough blade -votes in

next year’s election to continue

in office until the merger of

city and county- is finalized.

The NSRP will work to. bloc

such power moves in the state

legislature. They were stymied
a year ago at the last moment
when Massell forces thought
their victory was assured. It

should be noted that Massell

was so furious at Lt. Gov. Les-

ter Maddox for blocking his

takeover of Fulton County that

he called him a four letter word -

over T.V, This is the same vile

Jew Massell who seeks to have
our words of Christian faith and
racial self-respect banned from
T.V,!!

The Thunderbolt is the only

Atlanta area newspaper which
tells the people the full truth

and breaks through the Iron

Curtain of censorship. The
Leftists seek to; prevent the

Washington, D.C.

“Man, if dat fuiLain’t registered, you
in worse trouble dan I is/*

Negroes Wreck
Property Values
Editor, The Thunderbolt-:

The school population In Plain-

field , N.J., has jumped from a
negro enrollment of almost

nothing to a negro enrollment of

about 75% in the last tea*years

orso.

Our taxes have gone up accord-

ingly. My house (paid for in a

few years more)has a full valua-

tion of $16,500.

My taxes on the property have
jumped from about $225.00' in

1951 to $1325jOO in 1971. My.
house in the meantime should

New Supporters

Found Vja T.V.

Dear Mr. Stoner:
After hearing your broad-

cast on N.B.C. I know, I can

speak for the Majority of the

people of Texas) and we thank

God for men like you, that are

not afraid to speak out on the

issues that got America in the

condition that it is in.

You know*-Mr. Stoner that

Lyndon B. Johnson was a Tex-

an, and he danced in the White
House with' a nigger woman,
and also appointed a nigger to

the Supreme Court. Which is

conservative' Texans are truly

ashamed of.

The nigger woman was (Lena

Horn).
Also Mr. Stoner we want to

get on the mailing list of the

Thunderbolt paper, and send me
a bill and we will pay at once.

R.M.
Beaumont, Texas

people of Georgia and the na-

tion from learning of the des-

perate racial "crisis which is

developing everywhere. They
continue to pamper the black

communist revolution which is

ready to blow the lid off Atlan-

ta.

be worth $24,000.00 but 1 can get

at most $16,500jOO for it*

' This situation is due -solely

to the negro influx into Plain-

field. The area in which I live

has jumped from ‘fl” blades to

Si% black since about 8 years.

These people have contributed

nothing but trouble and crime.

People >(white that is) could

walk on the ’streets of Plain-

field any time of the night at one

rime, but now most areas arc

unsafe even at daytime.

More stores and businesses

are moving out, due to the negro

problem. The federal govern-

ment is trying to put the black

into business with tax money
in Plainfield, but they have a

habit of pocketing all the mon-
ey and not replacing the stock.

We had one case where the

government bought a stationery

store for one of these clowns

(he couldn't read or write) for

$25,000jOO. He went broke in a
matter of months and has now
received $10,000 more to open

up.

I have a stretch of 5 negro

homes in back of me and one

nextdoor.

I spend about 1 /3 of the time

I am at home chasing their

kids off my lawn, driveway

and sometimes even my steps.

This has all happened within

the past four years* If, when I

bought the house, there bad

been one black home within a

mile of me I would not have

taken the house as a gift.

. I had already moved out of

Elizabeth N.J% because of

the same situation.

What the negro influx into

this area has done is jump the

price of homes, ’in areas they

don’t live in any number, to un-

touchable prices. I certainly

canV pay $40,000 or $50,000 for

a house on my income.
Keep up your good work.

W.K.
* PlainfieW, N.J.

REPORTS ON PROBLEMS
INWASHINGTON %
^ Iris true/Whites are losings

their jobs and also being down-

graded in civil .service for any
“apparent racial, ^feelings”

against blades cm the job. The
local newspaper has written

up this recent SCS forceful ac-

tion. It’s an excuse to discredit*

Whites at thewhim of the black.

* In ; cases ; where „blacks ate . in

_

charge ‘of a"CSC agency (as in

the district gov’t.) they often

find means to discredit and

prejudice against the White

employees under them to pre-

vent their advancement in the

organization and make
;
it easy

to fire them . At the same time,

the blade worker under them can

“do no wrong" and is rarely

(if ever) punished for infrac-

tions as drunk on duty, refusal

to work, not reporting for work,

.etc. All derelictions of duty.

Since all agencies in the Wash-
ington area are set up and run

by and for the benefit of blades

only (agencies against discrim-

ination) the White is stupid for

even trying to get justice be-

cause he is not eligible for the

same, It is interesting to note

that the blade cannot even

govern his own kind with any

sense of fairness as witnessed

by the dissention among them
in school management particu-

larly (where vast sums of money
can easily be filched for the

high level employee (black’s

own use).

There is much more school

violence against Whites in this

area than the public is made
aware, because it is suppressed

by both the newspaper and

black officials who of course

run the schools, lockstock-and

all

As predicted, the Wallace
assassination attempt is now
being used to suppress all small

arms sales and possession (with

plans to reimburse dealers hold-

ing such guns (to take off mar-

ket, with the taxpayers money)

hasstrong backing, only 2 sena-

tors against.

Adoption of children in the DC'
area is unusual in one respect.

Black children are being adopt-

ed almost exclusively by White

couples, even in preference to

White children ! I have seen so

many cases of this, in and around

town that I know what I see

and it has to be so. There is a

“feeble” statement appearing

m the press that the blacks are

“worried about the trend.” Black

children are a glut on the adop-

tion market at all times. This

“sickle-cell anemia” craze is the

biggest racket ever foisted on

the public. It affects onfi/'Wacfcs

(though the attempt is being

made in the press to “imply”

it can and does affect some
Whites, but I think this -is

falsely documented, as these

so-called “whites” are mixed

blood (white-blade
)
“ individuals

. . (half breeds) of which this

area is very glutted with (in

excess of normal, with such a

large Jewish population. ,

J.C.
Washington, D.C.

Don't Let

Us Down—
Renew
Your Sub
On Time
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“Martin Luther King Day”?
Editor. The Thunderbolt

:

As Northern public schools

accelerate their plans for forced

busing of students to achieve

racial balance, more and more
of these schools are beset with

racial riots. The latest such

disorders took place here at

Irvington High School. In this

case, as with all the others,

one of the blade demands is the

designation of January 15th

as a national holiday in honor
of the birth of ‘‘Dr/* Martin

Luther King. It is interest

to note that before he was as*

sasinated, he was always refer*

red to as Kev, Martin Luther

King. He is never called “Rev-
erend” any more. Refering to

him now as *’Dr.” Martin Lu-

ther King is an obvious ploy to

get around the separation of

Church and State clause as no
religious figure has ever been
honored in this country with a

national holiday.

They refer to "Rev.” Martin

Luther King as an “apostle of

peace” and I submit that the

late Cardinal Spellman was just

as much an apostle of peace
with one difference. There were
never any riots after one of his

sermons. However, the way
things are going today in this

country, that fact alone would
preclude Cardinal Spellman
of ever being considered for

such honors. A more obvious

choice would be Father GroppI
of Milwaukee.
On a related subject it is in-

teresting to' note how quick the
American Bar Association will

investigate and turn down
Southern lawyers for consid-

eration for the Supreme Court
but they never do anything
about disbaring the likes [of

Black Panther defender. At-
torney William Kunstler.

Please continue your fine job

of alerting American Patriots

of the many dangers facing

this great land of ours,

E.W.
Irvington, N.J.

Democrat’s Commi

DEMOCRATS LOST '

NATIVEAMERICANS
Editor. The Thunderbolt

:

Since my retirement I have
contributed regularly to the

local Newspapers editorial co-

lumns on subjects which I had
researched or on which I felt

I was well informed by train-

ing or experience but I soon
learned that* some subjects,

such as the negro and the Jew',

are taboo, regardless of the

factual content. I 'was drawn
to your publication by a kindred

philosophy, logic and a great

love for my country. I hope you
will consider the following for

your readers column of the fu-

ture.

The Percentages Game
Percentage has always been

an arithmetical term that dealt

with a legal or illegal difference

between the cost and the selling

price. Organised crime develop-

ed a term 'skimming* for that

part of the overall percentage of

gain which they retained before

making a report of intake or

sales. The Kaplan — Green-

berg hierarchy of the NAACP
applied the principle to their

infamous political and court

attacks on the employment of

Negroes, especially in die field

of law endorcement, to remove
standards of quality and ability

to be replaced by a population

percentage of negroes regard-

less of their record or ability.

Now we have a Presidential

Candidate, McGovern, who has
grabbed this technique as a
gimmick to try and hoodwink
the American People into elect-

ing his President. He gather-

ed about him a collection of the

left fringe youth of all the radi-

cal minorities, the brainwash-
ed Socialogy Major of the Col-

lege campuses and the long hair

misfits of the Hippie Communes,
anyone who believed in his ul-

tra-liberal un-American con-

cepts, who would follow his ord-

ers and claim that they were of
the ‘poor and unrepresented,

forgotten minorities of our

country * "ho at long last had a
champion. It all sounds good to

list Convention

the tax burdened citizen who is

prone to catch at straws to get

relief, the uninformed, and the

leftist rabble who believe that

the only way to correct our
faults is to first .destroy every*
thing. We face a resurgance of

the Vandals and the Dark Ages
of History, now .in the form of'

i non-white skins, led by- non-

Christian Khazars,

To recognize -the- ridiculous

con game being played upon the

American people by McGovern’s
Jewish campaign leaders, one
must study and re-read the min-
utes of the convention, study the

backgrounds of those who were
delegates to the Democratic Con-
vention, the areas they repre-

sented, and then it becomes
clear that all they had in com-
mon with the population ? per-

centages was a varied hue of

colored skins and their desire

for something for nothing.

Were the German speaking
Americans represented as a
group? The English speaking
Americans? The Irish or Scot-

tish speaking Americans las a
group? i

Yet the leftist oriented Spanish

speaking American group twere
given special representation.

Of 128 Basic Indian Tribes, all

with differing Gods, laws and ob-

jectives, only a couple of tribes

were represented by women
who never are permitted to ex-

press their political tenets.

.Jews make up only 3% of our

population but they had nearer
100% representation at this

percentage. It gets more redicu*

lous the further one goes. Is

this Democracy ? No. it' was a
very well controlled skim game
by the masters of usury , deceit

and treachery.

Before it is to late, the ‘old

bigots’whose death is being wait-

ed by NAACP President Kivie

Kaplan, had better get out en-

mass this election and vote for

America, then go home and start

training our new generation to

be White. Christian and pro-

American once more, or the per-

centage game wi 1 1 get ust

T.S.

Tampa, Kla.

MOREON BREMER
Every time a left-wing pro-

Communist assassinates an
American political leader, the

liberals cry that our Ameri-
can way of life is to be blamed

and that all guns should be out-

lawed.

What needs to be attacked

is the Communist indoctrina-

tion which led them to their

despicable acts. Lee Harvey
Oswald was a devout follower

of Fidel Castro, He regularly

listened to Radio Havanna^and
distributed

r
’pro-Castro litera-

ture on the streets’ of New Or-,

leans,

Arthur Bremer, who did his

best to kiirGov. Wallace, wrote

in his notebook, *7 am part of
the world/1 am one three-bil-

lionth of the, icorld's history

today. My blood is black, My
country tiz of thee, sweet land

ofbigotry/
All of this shows indoctrina-

tion by the extreme left philo-

sophy of "Third Worldism
What we must do is purify the

air of alien propaganda which
is flooding the nation through

T.V., movies and the degen-

erate paper back books on the

newsstand. Truth and funda-

mental Americanism are being

swept aside. The mind warping

ideas of the enemies of Ameri-

ca change some into mental ro-

bots which are then used to des-

troy our society.

ARMED GUARDS
PROTECT KENNEDY
Editor, The Thunderbolt

;

The government has provided

secret service agents (armed
guards) for Teddy Kennedy.

Kennedy doesn't want Ui>.

to have any protection for Our-

selves in Our homes but he is

willing to let UJS. furnish the

money for his protection.

And at the same time he is

being protected he stands, with

his armed guards, and screams

for confiscation of the firearms

owned by law-abiding citizens.

When that happens the last

vestiges of constitutional gov-

ernment will have disappeared

and the communists can take

over just as Lenin predicted.

US.
Miami, Fla,

JAIL JANE FONDA—
BOMB THE DIKES

America is losing the war in

Vietnam because of cowardice

on the part of three recent presi-

dents. North Vietnam is a third

rate country which would have

easily been over-run and de-

feated when we had half a mil-

lion fighting men in the South

under Lyndon Johnson. The big

problem lies in the fact that a
succession of presidents were
led by two Jewish ‘"National

Security Advisors", Walt Ros-

tow and Henry Kissinger, whose
"no win" war policy prevailed.

Today we are faced with trea-

sonous activity on the part of

the likes of Jane Fonda and
Ramsey Clark who illegally

travel to our communist ene-

my in North Vietnam. There
they issue statements attack-

ing this country. Everyone

immediately wonders why these

two are not arrested and tried

as TRAITORS! It is immediate-

ly evident that cowardice and
appeasement of communism
Tn Washington prevents us from
following a positive program
against communism.
The Justice Department has

just announced that it has de-

cided not to prosecute movie
actress Jane Fonda for either

treason or sedition. We the

American people now demand
to know WHY?

*

FONDA ADMITS
TO TREASON

Dubbed *Hanoi Jane ", the

daughter of Henry Fonda, him-.

self a member of numerous
communist fronts, has stated

she broadcast “every for
tiro weeks” in North Vietnam.

Miss Fonda admitted in an
interview in Paris that the pur-

pose of these broadcasts were

to influence, "U.S, pilots to stop

the bombing ofNorth Vietnam.

"

At the very same, time Ram-
sey Clark, former* U.S

:
Attor-

ney General (head of the Justice

Department), also comes back

from Vietnam and denounces

his own country for bombing
our enemy— whose forces are

still daily killing our boys in

the war! Ramsey Clark also de-

mands that v-e stop fighting

and surrender to the outrageous

terms of the communists. Clark

charged we deliberately bomb
schools and hospitals and even
mimiced the communist lie

that we sabotage the prisoners

mail.- It should also be noted

that Ramsey Clark has been

named as George McGovern’s

choice to head the FBI should

he be elected President.
* * *

DEFINITION
OF SEDITION

In Miss Fonda’s radio broad-

casts from Hanoi she urged our
men to refuse to fight, to "hate"

their leaders, that they are
*1cannon fodder" and guilty of

"white man's racist aggression”

bent on making Indochina a

colony of “US. imperalism

/

AH of the broadcasts were beam-
ed at our men on frequencies

their radios would pick up.

They all carried the same mes-
sage, disobey orders— lay down
your arms in the face of the

enemy!
We have two laws which cover

the acts of both Ramsey Clark

and Jane Fonda. One is the

crime of treason in which it,

must be proved that a person'

has joined hands with the

enemy, made war against his

own country, and given *W

and comfort" to its enemies.
The second law which could

easily be applied to these two
turncoats is the Sedition Act
of 19-10- It provides for a pun-

ishment~of 10 years' in prison

and a $10,000 fine for anyone
who 'tries to impair, or influ-

ence the loyalty, morale or dis-

cipline of the military or naval

forces of the United States by
means of advice or counsel or
through tcritteu material" The
country need not be officially

at war at the time the offense

is committed.
Both Clark and Fonda easily

fit into this second category.

The Justice Department has
announced that they will not

prosecute. This means that

sedition is to be officially con-

doned by. the U. S. government
which in effect encourages such
activities to continue. Unless
stopped it will spread and un-
dermine the faith of our people

in the ability of our govern-

ment to control subversives

here at home.
It should be noted that the

Roosevelt administration act-

ed swiftly and harshly against

Americans who even issued

mild criticisms of our going to

war against Germany to save

Communist Russia and the

Jews, Those were the actions

of a left-wing government
against rightists. Now the sit-

uation is reversed and vie are

fighting the communists, their

collaborators and violent acti-

vists who fly the enemy flag.

They brag of their subversion

(none of which was advocated

by those arrested during W.W,
ID and they are allowed to defy
this nation’s laws and get away
with it.

America should still at this

moment be fighting to win and
defeat the enemy in South Viet-

nam. It smacks of treason to

send the Leftist Jew Henry
Kissinger to South Vietnam to

demand that they surrender by
accepting a Red dominated co-

alition government. We should

not apoligize for bombing dikes

or anything that moves in North
Vietnam. \Ve didn’t do so when
we killed 300,000 innocent Ger-
man civilians in the holocaust

bombing of Dresden, Germany
in the closing days of W.W, II

after it had been declared an
“open city."

. Yes, “war is hell," and now
that it Is against communists
it should be pursued with even
greater vigor. We of the NSRP
will continue to demand that

the treason crowd be arrested,

tried and punished. It is the

duty of the Justice Department
to obtain indictments against

law breakers and then let an
impartial jury decide whether
or not they are guilty. The
NSRP condemns the Justice

Department for its flat state-

ment that they have decided

not to bring “Hanoi Jane" to

trial. This means that our laws
will not be upheld and that

treason and sedition are going
to be officially condoned by the

government in Washington,

New Subs
Life Blood

Of Our Paper
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PHOTO TAKEN IN CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC WHERE
THIEVES ARE PUNISHED BY BEING BEATEN TO DEATH;,

“CHARACTER OFTHENEGRO”
Quote ofMonth

' Hegel, a noted German philosopher, stated “The pecu-
liar African character is difficult to comprehend, for the
very reason that in reference to it, we must quite give up
the principle which accompanies all our ideas-* the cate-

gory of universality . . „ . Another characteristic fact in

reference to the Negro is slavery . , , . Bad as this may
be. their lot in their own land is even worse, since a slav-

ery there quite as absolute, exists: for it is the e:>$ential

principle of slavery, what man- has not yet attained to a
consciousness of his own freedom, and consequently sinks
to a mere, thing— an object of no value. Among the Ne-
gro moral sentiments are quite weak, or more strictly

speaking non-existent. Parents sell their children and*
conversely children their parents as either has the oppor-
tunity ... the polygamy of the Negroes has frequently for
its object the having of many children, to be sold, every
one of them into slavery .... From these various traits

it is manifest that want of self-control distinguishes the
character of the Negroes. This condition is capable of no
development or culture, and as we see them at this day,
such have they always been , , . . At this point we leave
Africa, not to mention it again. For it is no historical

part of * the -world; it has no movement or development
to exhibit"

CAPITALPUNISHMENT
IN AFRICA

Ever since blacks gained their

so-called "rights’' in Africa
after "expelling their White
colonial rulers, things seem to

be going from bad to worse. Be-
cause of blade inefficiency in

Nigeria, agricultural produc-
tion is off 80 percent since the

departure of the Whiteman.
They must now rely on emer-
gency food shipments from
their former “colonial mas-
tens" to keep their people from
starvation.

One of the chief problems In

all the African countries is that
of crime. Just like in America,
newly won rights seem to include

the “right” to steal, rape and
murder ! A crime wave is sweep-
ing Africa. It is caused by .the

same people responsible for the.

high crime rates right here in

America.
In order to keep criminals

in check, justice is swift and
severe. Black government offi-

cials throughout tKe African
countries report that public exe-
cutions are 4 the best deterrent

to crime. One can be put todeath
for stealing as little as $5jOO.

s

Recently' 45 convicted thieves

were stacked on the ground in a
courtyard in the Central Fri-

can Republic. President Jean
BcderBokassa was personally
on hand for the occasion. Sev-
eral thousand onlookers were
there. Bokassa assigned < one
soldier to each prisoner. His
orders were simple; “We don't

tcont to miss anyone. Hit them
with your dubs until you aw
worn out. You can keepon hit-

ting them until you Jail them"
He commented to a White re-

porter: “It's tough, but that's

life and we must f&ave a return
to law and order

The prisoners screamed and
pleaded for mercy as one could

hear their bones snap as' they
were systematically broken and
blood gushed forth from their

wounds. Most were dead by the
end of the ordeal. The dead and
injured alike were then laid

out for public view as a warn-
ing to other potential crimi-

nals to beware,
AFRICANS BELIEVE IN
CAPITALPUNISHMENT
In Nigeria there have been a

steady series of public mass
executions of criminals. The
country has been. swept with
kidnappings and murder by
thieves who will steal anything,

including' knocking gold teeth

A NEW ATTACK— out of the mouths of their vio

"ABOLISH SOCIAL tims. For this reason Gen. Eral

SECURITY” Gowon, military dictator of

The Los Angeles Times re- this most populous country in

cently had & debate over the Africa, has organized ' mass
future of the Social Security public executions of criminals,

system. It was between econo- The mass Killings are usually

mist Milton Friedman, a profes- held on weekends in a festival

sor at the University of Chi- like atmosphere. Thousands

*cago, and Wilbur J. Cohen, pour in from the. countryside to

former head otHEW under Lyn- view the Roman like circus spec-

don Johnson and today a dean at tacle. There is drinking and

the University of Michigan. dancing in the streets, Gen.

Many were shocked when
Friedman argued that Social _
Security should be abolished

and all senior citizens placed

in a welfare type guaranteed aen$ together would build

annual income program. What a powerful lobby for constant

he wants to do is lower those increases in the Guaranteed
who have worked and paid into income, bringing unjustified in*

the system to the level of the creases to negro wclfarites who
negro welfarites. This leveling have paid little or nothing in-

process smacks of pure com- to Social Security,

munism because all would be
paid the same amount. Fried- The NSRP is strongly opposed
man also knows that linking to any such move to'do away
Blacks and WhKe .senior ~riti- with Social Security, W* an* Tc*

Gowon says his country is

“plagued by an epidemic of
armed robberies and senseless

murders." (Hote: Just like

America^ Then the, criminals

are marched out for public view.

They are tied to stakes. The
prisoners curse, scream for

clemency, some ask for a priest

to pray for them. Some receive

the last Sacrament of the Cath-

olic Church.
Then sl hush comes over the

crowd just before the vollies

let loose. Masks are not used

on the prisoners so that the

realism of death can bring the

intended warning to the viewing

masses. Often the soldiers miss

the vital centers ot life and

there has to be a second firing

to finish off the prisoners,

General Gowon is considering

allowing live T.V. reporting of

the executions so as to reach

more people with his message
on the consequences of crime.

It should be noted that every

blade nation in Africa endorses

capital punishment and, it is

widely used,

-

AMERICA NEEDS,
CAPITALPUNISHMENT
At a time when crimes of vio-

lence are rising out of control*

a bunch of blade robed "fuzzy-

brained" idiots on the U„ S.

Supreme Court unanimously

outlawed capital punishment HI
If the negro leaders in Africa

say that capital punishment

is absolutely the only way to

keep their own people in line,

WHO ARE WE TO ARGUE
WITH THEM ? 7

Every.man; woman and child,

is in deeper danger from crime

today than they were before the

High Court’s irresponsible rul-

ing. The courts are today more
concerned about the rights of

murderers than they are of

their victims. Our people are

going .to continue to suffer from
senseless and brutal attacks by"

blacks until WE THE PEOPLE
take back control of our own
country out of thq hands of the

brainwashed do-gooders and en-

force law and order the way our

forefathers did.

Capital punishment must be

reinstated if this nation is to

survive* the negro, crime wave
now* sweeping our cities. Since

our leaders are so pro-negro, in

the first place, then let’s bring,

to their attention the old fash-

ioned solution which the Afri-

can countries have found to be

so effective. Clip this article

out and mail it to your editor,

preacher, congressman or sena-

tor. 'Let them know 'that you
expect an all out fight on their

part to restore capital punish-

ment in America. NEEDED:

A

crash program now to s&nd up
and demand an end , to this

business of coddling black

criminals and placing them
back on the street over and over

again so that they can attack

more innqcent White people!

higher Social Security payments,
but are for cleaning house in

the Welfare program which is

packed with young- and able

bodied people. They could work
but are simply too lazy,Jew Mil-

ton Friedman is Insulting the

American people with his plan to

debase retired Americans and
throw them in with the Welfare

crowd;- - i
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Uganda's Expulsion of Asians—a British view

—Ritby la 'iMdM Jm"

“AND WHEN YOU GET THERE GIVE MY THANKS
TO ALL THOSE NICE BRITISH TAXPAYERS."

BLACKS EXPEL ASIANS
FROMUGANDA

-WHYCANTWE EXPEL
BLACKS FROM AMERICA?
Uganda is a black ruled nation

experiencing grave economic
problems. The military dicta-

tor of that country is Gen. Idi

Amin. He has seized upon the

.Asians living there as a scape-

goat for his own misrule which
now has his country at the brink
of bankruptcy. The Asians are
originally from India and Pak-
istan but hold British passports
from the days when Uganda
was a British colony. *

All of these Asians want to

move to England and not back
to the lands of their origin. Only
poverty and misery await them
in India and Pakistan, but the
total welfare state exists in

England. The so*« ailed "con-
servative" government of Eng-
land has now shown its true
stance on their election pro-
mise to place a tight lid on what
they term "colored" immigra-
tion.

Thanks For Your Election
By J. B. Stoner

I wish to thank all of my
friends who supported my re-

cent campaign for U. S. Senator
in Georgia. I thank all of my
friends who worked in the cam-
paign. I thank all of my friends

who sent donations to the cam-
paign. All together we accom-
plished much even though I was
not elected.

The 40.C75 votes we received

shocked the Jews. The election

proved that we have 40.675

hard core White racists in Geor-
gia who love the White Race and
are doing their part for White
Christian America.
My friends, I thank you be-

cause you have helped me to

start changing the tide in our

struggle to win for our White
Race. We have changed race
relations in Georgia and given

courage to other White people

throughout America. The heart
of our campaign message reach-

ed from coast to coast so as to

encourage White people to stand

up for their rights.

We ran on an open honest
platform. Even though Georgia
election laws forced us to nin in

the primary of the decadent
two-party system, we still ran

on the platform of the National
States Rights Party. We are

not willing to compromise our
principles in trying to win%
There would be no object in

winning
„
political office and

there would be nothing to gain

by winning national political

power unless ^winning changed
things in America and put our
program into effect so that we
could have a White Christian

America that would be’free of

all Jews and negroes, and their

influence. There is no reason

to win unless we can change

America. What good would it

do for us to win national polit-

ical power if the Jews contin-

ued to own America’s wealth

and continued to pollute our

White Race with race mixing

and with Jewish degeneracy in

general 7 When we are elected

to national power, America will

have a new birth. America will

then be a paradise of White
people. The right of the White
Race to live will be assured and
guaranteed. All of the rot and

decay will be cut out. .America

Special Close Out

Understand The Jewish Problem

J.B. STONER

They have broken their

pledge to the people and have
made a complete about face.

They have set up a commission
which will fly the 50,000 Asians
to England via special charter-

ed jets. This crowded island of
Great Britain already has 800,-

000 workers unemployed. Many
of the 1,250,000 non-Whites liv-

ing there from recent immigra-
tion are on welfare,

EVEN GREATER ASIAN
FLOODTO COME

The problem goes much deep-

er when one realizes that there

are another 250,000' Asians liv-

ing in other former British co-

lonies In East Africa who hold

English passports. A large num-
ber of them live in Kenya where
Jomo Kenyatta, former leader

of the Mao Mao cannibal ter-

rorists is dictator. Jomo has
praised Gem Amin for expelling

wilt then have peace and tran- ...

quility without the dope and the future than we take now.
crime that now plagues the When we become powerful
land- " enough to start electing our
Why did I stand up for truth candidates to public office from

in an uncompromising way in the Atlantic to the Pacific, we
the Senate campaign 7 Why does will be forced to contend with
the National States Rights Par*, many opportunists and band
ty proclaim a clear message wagon riders who will try to
that is bold for our White Race force u$ to water down our pro-
and openly against the enemies gram. Therefore, if we do not
of our White Race 7 There are take a strong stand now for the
honest reasons. As we grow right, we will never, as an or-

stronger with more and more ganization, be able to do so in

supporters, we will never be the future. If we make the mor-
able to take a stronger stand for tal mistake of trying to win by
the cause of righteousness in weakening our stand for the

‘The Jew Comes

To America”

“The Original

Mr. Jew”
Details immigrant behavior upon arrival in

America.

Originally *3 Per Copy

t™ Now Only T Per Copy

Almost 300 Pages

THESTRANGECHARACTER OPTHE
JEWS EXAMINED

Originally
5
2
75

Per Copy

nStlsr Now Only
51" Per Copy

Over 300 Pages

Order From "The Thunderbolt"

the non-blacks front his country
and has warned his own Asian*
to 'identify yourselves fully

uith African aspirations or else

pack your luggage and wove
to England.

*

Of course the British govern-

ment should shrug off its soft

hearted attitude and steadfast-

ly refuse to take these people

back. Most of them have never

li\ed in England. They should

only provide transportation back
to India or Pakistan. Great

Britain is the wellspring which
has provided us with many of

the most outstanding leaders

in American science, business

and politics. Great Britian

now stands at the threshold of

total mongrelization of its pure
White race. Much interbreeding

is taking place there today with
the resultant danger of lower-
ing the quality of British stock.

These Asians also often use

England as a kop-over on their

moves to Canada. Many are

even moving here. Most of these

come directly from India and
Pakistan under America’s new
Liberal immigration laws. You
see them on the streets in every
major city. They are,easily
identifiable by their long swirl-

ing gowns which are worn by
their women, These Asians are

definitely a threat to the White
race wherever they congregate
in numbers. They intermarry

much more easily with Whites
than do the full blooded blacks.

We. hope that our compatriots
in England can bring enough
pressure on their so-called "con-

servative" government to turn
the tide before that great

source of a’many of our fore-
bearers is swept under In a sea

of color. This is a grave threat

which will affect the rest of

Europe and America as well.

The loss to mongrelization of a

single White nation is a break in

the chain which civilization can-

not repair.

right, we are wasting our time.

What good would it do for us to

win national power if, on the

way to power, we weakened our

stand to the extent that no one

could tell much difference be-

tween our program on the one
hand and the program of the

Democrats and Republicans on
the other 7 There would be no
object in gaining power if. once
in power, we conducted the

nation’s affairs in the degen-
erate way that they are rfow

being conducted by the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties.

When we win national political

power, there will be a complete
change and not just a change in

name only.

The NSRP offers solutions for

the nation’s problems. We plan

to reverse the direction in which
White Christian America is

going because America is now
headed down the road to de-

struction. We must turn Amer-
ica around and head her in the

direction of life so that she will

not perish.

The recent election in Georgia
is a continuation of our White
racist march toward national

power. Your generous help in

that election helps to guarantee

our inevitable victory. Think
of it; a White America. Ameri-
ca will no longer have any ene-

mies within because, when we
have the powers of government,

trttfson will noi ht» tolmted.
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On Our List

"The Dispossessed

Majority"
By Wilmot Robertson

“Destined to be one of the truly great books of
our time. This book can change the course of
America ifread by enough people

,

"says Dr. E. R.
Fields.

SOME OF THE CHAPTERS:
1) Racial Dynamics
2) Racial Composition of the United States.

3) The Majority at Bay
4) The Minority Challenge
5) The Cultural Clash

6) The Political Clash

7) Prospects and Perspectives for the future.
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32.
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MORESUPPRESSEDNEWS
OFSCHOOLVIOLENCE
When most of today’s parents

went to school there was no

violence between the races. We
had black schools for blacks

and White schools for Whites;

neither had any difficulty at

their own school. When the

bureaucrats forced two total-

ly different races together &

continuous clash was predicta-

ble. It has been proven over

and over again that the average

black child is from two to three

years behind the White child

in class progress.

Other scientists^ namely

Shockley and Jensen have found

that the average I.Q. of a ne-

gro is 15 points below that of

the White. This is a full one

standard difference. Other

tests, by Dr. Herrenstein, have

shown that the difference is

HEREDITARY and not caused

by a poor ENVIRONMENT as

claimed in the past by certain

liberals.

Blacks feel inferior in the

presence of Whites, especially

in school. Since they^ cannot

keep up with-: the White chil-

dren, they deliberately seek to

cause classroom turmoil in or-

der to conceal their inability

to perform on an equal basis

with the Whites. This is what
leads to black hatred for Whites

exploding into violence against

our children.

The Fulton County School

Board recently revealed figures

previously held secret to hold

down the fears of the White pa-

rents. During 1971 there were

3 murders in the Fulton County

schools, 5 rapes, 33 assaults on

teachers, 14 students shot, 15

students stabbed and 12 ca£es

of arson. In addition, there

were 546 burglaries of the

schools. The number of fights

and minor injuries were not

tabulated.

Is it any wonder that White

people are fleeing out of At-
lanta and placing their chil-

dren in schools which are pre-

dominantly White? Plain com-

mon sense tells us that we
should follow instructions of

THE Holy Bible which tells us to

associate with “each unto its

own Jfcind.” Separation of the

races is the only way we are

going to bring peace and safety

to our school systems. Our chil-

dren should not have to put up

with the continued danger of

being forced into close associa-

tions with blacks— wKb with-

out a moment’s notice can turn

and attack. Our schools today

are certai nly describable as

"Blackboard Jungle Schools

It is our duty to protect our

young offspring and this re-

quires our separating them
from this threat to their health

and safety. Please help us

spread the true facts on this

problem by subscribing to “The
Thunderbolt” and distributing

Our paper to your friends and

relatives. With an informed citi-

zenry, we,can and will RIGHT
this terrible situation.

“PERSECUTED, NON-VIOLENT NEGROES....

This is the

REAL PICTURE
the newspapers
DON* T want YOU
to seel

THE BLACK PLAGUE
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singer’s Goa! Is World Government

WALTROSTOV
National Security Advisor
under Lyndon Johnson

HENRY KISSINGER
National Security Advisor

under Richard Nixon

Mulatto’s Struck By
SiclOe^GeH^Aneniia^5̂ '
COHABITATING WITH

BLACKS SPREADS SICKLE
CELL DISEASE

Sickle Cell Anemia* is an
hereditary disease found only
among those who have negro
genes. It Is estimated that
between 3 and 4 million Blacks
arc carriers of the disease. A
bearer of the disease “trait”
may not suffer from the disease
but can pass it on to his off-
spring. It strikes hardest those
who are mulattoes. This disease
is a carryover from Africa, where
it was nature’s way of helping
the Blackman fend off malaria.
The Sickle Cell trait isolated

the malaria bacteria and pre-
vented its spreading throughout
the African’s blood vascular
system.

NATURAL RESISTANCE
THE KEY

History proves that races
which have jiot built up an
immunity to a disease can suf-
fer great devastation when so
afflicted. Examples are:

1) When Eskimos came in
contact with Europeans their
ranks were greatly thinned
from respiratory and virus link-

ed diseased
2) American troops from

Vietnam suffer from a number
of new; strains of bacteria caus-
ing new* types of influenza,

venereal and internal skin and'
fungus diseases,
3> Columbus* sailors contract-

ed Syphilis (which did not both?
er (he Indians, because of their

acquired immunity) but wrought
devastation when brought to
Europe. Lack of resistance al-

lowed it to spread through Eu-
rope like wildlife, killing and
ttaistfag million?.

WHITE GENES LOWER
- BLACK RESISTANCE
a

Sickle Cell Anemia causes
severe pain in the joints, fever,

jaundice, ulcers and abdominal
pain. The greater problem is

that the victim’s* overall re-

sistance is thereby lowered and
they are susceptible to any and
all other diseases. Many die

of pneumonia when they catch
. a common cold. Most of the vic-

tims die before age 40.

Uptakes more than one gen-
eration to begin to develop a
natural immunity to any di-

sease. There can be no doubt
that Sickle Cell Anemia is grow-
ing in America due to the fact
that much interbreeding be*-

tween the races is taking place.

The offspring from such un-
natural unions is weakened in

its ability to fight off the
disease.

The Sickle Cell disease is in
the negro gene and nothing
can stop a "carrier" from pass-
ing it onto the unborn baby.
The following is am example:
Those full blooded Blacks car-
rying the Sickle Cell trait may
be immunized from the conse-
quences of the disease, but can
transmit the full effects of the
disease to their children. If a
full blooded Black with the trait,

impregnates a White female,
the offspring will more likely

come, down with the symptoms
of the disease because the mon-
grel does not carry the immun*.
ity which the pure Black has.
Since mulattoes are often more
likely to marry other mulattoes
or full blooded Blacks, their

children are more likely to

have the disease due to the weak-

(Continued on V*ge 2)

HENRY KISSINGER

—

MOSTPOWERFULMAN IN
WASHINGTON

Few people realize that there

is a special post in the White
house bureaucracy that is more
powerful than any other job

outside the presidency. Since

the president is so busy with
domestic political matters and
trivial protocol in entertain-

ing
'
foreign dignitaries, etc.,

the job of “Assistant In charge
of National Security” can guide
the course of the nation. Henry
Kissinger, a Jew*,refugee from
Germany, holds this sensitive

post.

Many people feel it strange

that an alien Jew should^ be

called upon to make decisions

effecting the very, destiny of

,jhis'.nation. His>^erfecessor
v under': the -Lyndon Johnson
and John, F.Kennedy adminis--

trations was the Jew Walt Ros-
tow. The office of the. Presiden-

tial Assistant for National Se-

curity is located in the basement
of the White House, Its large

complex of rooms connects Kis-

singer by direct wire to every
sensitive department of govern-

ment.
The recent revelations of

columnist Jack Anderson on the

day to day conferences on the

India-Pakistan war clearly

proved that Kissinger gives the

orders to the various branches
of the armed forces represent-

ed at the regular meetings of

the National Security Council,

Representing the president (and
in the name of the president)

Kissinger is over Defense Sec-
retary Laird, Secretary of State
William Rogers and CIA Chief

Roger Helms.

WHOIS HENRY
KISSINGER?

How- did he get this all power-
ful job?

Kissinger was born in Fuerth,
Germany. His father was said

to have been a Rabbi at one
time, Henry Kissinger claims
that, as a young man, he was
beaten up by anti-Jewish .Ger-
mans in 1938. He has never*
gotten^over the humiliation of
this beating! It was in that year
that the Kissinger family emi-
grated to' America, He enter-
ed Harvard, later became an of-

ficer in a military intelligence.

Young Henry Kissinger was
then sent to Germany with
thousands of other Jews as part
of the occupation forces to set
up military rule over that pros-
trate and battered “country,
(Note: Very few* Jews saw* front
line duty during W,W,H, most
were held back by

for desk jobs and occupation

duty.)

On March 3rd, 1945 Kissinger

was assigned as administrator

of the textile center, Krefold,

Germany. Later he was sent to

take command of^the district

of Bergstrasse. The “New York
Post” of May 6, 1972. page 25
states that one of Kissinger’s

chief jobs was to set up an in-

telligence section to "(race down
Germans who had vanished in

the confusion follwtng the end
of the war,

,

” who were wanted
by the occupying forces.

After returning to America
and receiving his Doctorate at
Harvard in 1954, Kissinger was
appointed director of Nuclear
Weapons and' Foreign Studies

benefit the super rich establish-

ment on a -world wide basis.

Henry Kissinger attended the
last meeting at Woodstock, Vt,
along with Baron Edmond de
Rothschild, David Rockefel-

ler and 82 others. It was a se-

cret meeting and arrivals and
departures were closely guard-
ed. One of the stated goals of

the conference was! *The pos-
sibility of a change in Ameri-
ca's role in the world and its

consequence.

”

KISSINGERMOVES
INTO POWER

It is hard for many people
to believe how, this .previously
unknown and; shadowy figure
could have reached such heights
of power. He was one of Richard

for the leftist “Council on Foi\ >Nlxon’s first major appoint-

ed Relatio£s.Lf[he foliowhig**, merits. NixonJiad^ neygr.^even
year, he -was 'chosen to.become^Wet /Kissihger^untif
director of the special study Rockefeller suggested his ap-

project for the Rockefeller Bro- pointment to the National Se-

thers Fund; Inc. Later he was^ purity post,

chosen by Jew* Walt RostoW~a$ Nixon has stated, "/ have ab-

et, consultant for the National solute coyfidence in Kissinger.”

Security Council and the U. S. The notorious leftist Jew* Adam
Arms Control and Disarma- Yarmolinsky, who was in charge

of security clearance in thement Agency,

MEMBER OF
RULING BODIES

The two most powerful bod-

ies which secretly conspire to

guide the destiny of America
into a United Nations World
Government are the "Council

on Foreign Relations** (CFR)
and the annual *

Bitderberg
*

Conference.” Henry Kissinger

is a leading member of both
groups. On the CFR, Kissinger

has worked closely with leftist

Jerome Weisner on plans for

military disarmament.
For 15 years Kissinger was

a top policy advisor to Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller. As a Rocke-
feller aid at the Republican

conventions of .1964 and 1968

he authored dovish platform
planks for his mentor. He was
“onloan" to Pres. Kennedy
during the crisis involving the

construction of the Berlin Walk
Kissinger argued for its accep-

tance as a “fait accompli,” This
finally became our adopted pohV
cy. Later intelligence sources
discovered, that a show of force

with our army dismantling the

Wall would have been enough to

back the Soviets down./
Kissinger became even more

prominent when Rockefeller

loaned him to Lyndon Johnson
for three secret peace missions

to North Vietnam.
The Bilderberg Conference

began in 1954 and Is annually
attended by the world’s leading
financiers. They plot interna-

tional money manipulations and
currency exchanges designedV

State Department under both
Eisenhower and Kennedy is a
strong Kissinger backer. The
New York Times of Dec. 4, 1968

quoted Yarmolinsky (now a pro-

fessor at Harvard) as stating,

“I will sleep better with Hen-
ry Kissinger in Washington. He
has the kind of judgment, bal-

ance and ability to see that the

President is exposed to the
whole spectrum of views he
should get.”

Time Magazine stated on Kis-

singer’s appointment: “Bonn,

London and Paris may disagree

on a score of issues, but they
are in happy unanimity in their

respect for him; even Moscow,
is not displeased.

1 *

“U.S. News and World Re-

port” in its issue of July 14.

1969 revealed the extent to

w hich our president is a captive

of Kissinger’s influence. They
wrote: “Kissinger briefs the

President every morning, and
they generally talk things over
at the end ofthe day, On a typi-

cal working day, they may also

confer halfa dozen other times.

Kissinger is one of thefew men
tcith instant access to the Presi-

dent at any hour if the day or
night . . . Kissinger examines
every important document,
memorandum or proposal on
foreign affairs or military mat-

ters coming into the ‘White
House. Any matter ofthis kind,

ichetherfrom the State Depart

-

piment, the Pentagon or the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency, cros-

(Continuea on Page 2)
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Kissinger’s Goal Is World Government

(Continued from Page 1)

set his desk before it goes to

the President."

Therefore, it is Henry Kis-

singer who has the president’s

.ear and decides exactly what In-

formation on national security

will be brought to his attention.

This gives Kissinger tremen-

dous power, especially since the

Jew has the natural gift of per

suasion. The following are the

highly important tasks of inter-

national diplomacy which Kis-

singer has undertaken which

can affect the U.S. position in

world affairs for years to come.

1) Kissinger directs the pol-

icy of a strong U.S. military

commitment to Israel, He was
responsible for the President’s

recent directive to give Israel

our most modern and highly sop-

histicated Phantom jets.

2) Kissinger is the master-

mind behind'our latest interna-

tional monetary agreements

which have led to floating the

price of gold. A mo\e guaran-

teed to eventually lead to a de-

valuation of the dollar with stu-

pendous profits for the inter-

national money speculators who
are free to buy gold in Europe.

This is a right that we Ameri-

cans are forbidden by law since

Roosevelt seized all gold for the

Federal Reserve Bank in. 1932.

3) Kissinger's secret trips to

Moscow and Peking set up the

Nixon visit along with the itin-

erary for the talks. Kissinger

also participated in the talks,

all of which agreed to a weaken-

ing of our defenses, without

any guarantee that they enemy
will do the same thing. We haw

Mulattoes Struck By

Sickle Cell Anemia
(Continued from Page l)

ened immunity caused by the

White genes which have pever

built up any defense against

this new disease. wm ao me same minx* ™
Sickle Cell Anemia did not only their word to rely upon!

>

come to light until assimilation 4) The globe trotting/advi-

_# - directs our foreign po-

licy toward Cuba, Chile, Korea,

India, • Pakistan, Israel, Ger-

many and other trouble spots.

come w — - -

of the races reached the point

where some White blood today

flows through the veins of 40

per cent of the Blacks in Amer-
ica. There can be little doubt

that the fact that some 30 per

cent of the Blacks are thought

5) Kissinger daily reviews the

progress of the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks (SALT) in Vi

cent of the UiacKS are inougm unmaiwn if"***'

to carry the trait of the disease, enna. He always takes the stand

This number will increase as that America should take the

the resistance of the Blacks to

the disease is lowered by inter-

breeding.

Those who are opposed to the

population of the races caused

by integration can be thankful

that Black genes dominate

such .unions and the offspring

l6ok negroidal 1 Vnough^to^Tx!

Ill** Aintuva
first steps toward disarmament

to show the world our “good

faith."

6) Kissinger is the chief ar-

chitect of recent moves “nor-

malizing" trade with the com-

munist powers. This has result-

ed in great benefits to Russia,

which is" actually a .very, back-
-v i _ La.l16ok negroidar enough to w ^ TT-Ti

isolated from the White com- ^ard nation, both agricultural-

munity and are considred part ty*.
m

.
Providing its own

of the Black population. This «tizens with the necessities of

holds down their ability to life. The communists have their

-pass” as Whites and infiltrate economy geared for maintain-

ing accepted White society.

Their being “locked" in with the

full blooded Blacks is what is

increasing the rate of this dead-

ly disease. It could be nature’s

way of holding back the flood

ing its huge military juggernaut

which makes the shortage of

consumer products even great-

er.

7) Kissinger pushed the re-

cent $140 million deal for the
way of holding oacK tnc nooa ” - t ~

. , - .

gates of mongrelization since
l
!
S

' ^
it is mainly the mulattoes who sia- USSR s Ukraine was

are struck down with the full

impact of the deadly negro Sic-

kle Cell Disease.

There is only one way the

Sickle Cell disease can be stop-

ped from spreading. That is for

all Blacks afflicted with the

trait to cease breeding! Since

this “cure" is highly unlikely,

those with weakened resistance

and a lack of immunity will

continue to die very painful

deaths.

In the meantime. Patriots

should bring this information

about the genetic background

of the disease to the attention

of our law makers, so that they

will stop voting to waste tax-

payers money on it. Also the

“brotherhooders" need to be

alerted to the fact that inter-

breeding of the races simply

spreads the disease.

Sickle Cell anemia is another

major point proving that there

is a great gulf existing between

the races which should help us to

prow the dangers of interra-

cial marriage. Race-mixing is

against the laws of God and

nature. Those who persist with

the “melting pot" theory of

mongrelization are simply

introducing their own seed to

the deadly Sickle Cell disease.

Thus punishment will be

once the breadbasket of the

w'orld. Then the communist col-

lective farm system took all in-

centive away from the people

and old fashioned hard work
was no longer in vogue.)

The Swindell-Drcssler Co,

has been given permission to

begin construction of the
world’s largest truck factory

in Russia. The Soviets have

never been able to master mass
production of vehicles. Many
U.S. firms are now jumping on

the bandwagon and building

factories manufacturing every-,

thing from hosiery to irons in

Russia.

KISSINGER—
“TRUSTCOMMUNISTS”
From the above it is easy to

see that Henry Kissinger has

his big hooked nose in every

facet of this nation’s foreign

policy. In each case he has call-

ed for appeasement and co-exis-

tence for the purpose of fully

accepting our enemies into our
community of friendly nations.

What very few people realize

is that Dr. Kissinger is guided

in all his actions by his secret

ultimate goal of establishing a

one world government through

the United Nations. America
would be but one state, with

but one vote in the formation

of the "United States of the

In 1965 Kissinger issued a

little noticed position-paper

entitled "The Troubled Part-

nership.” He stated that after

the Vietnam war ended a new
international order should come
into being in what he termed a

"World of Disarmament,

”

Kis-

singer urged that all the na-

tions of the w'orld be brought

together in a "united Europe

tcith federal, supernational

institution* as the precondi-

tion for an Atlantic partner-

ship" or a regional world gov-

ernment.
New'sweek Magazine has quo-

ted Kissinger as calling for a

“Great Merger

”

of nations into

a "new world order” He fur-

ther explained: "Institutions

based on present concepts of
national sovereignty are not

enough.” The World Superstate

he explains, "will not come
quickly: Many intermediate

stages must be traversed be-

fore it can be reached. It is not

too early, however, to prepare

ourselves for this step beyond

the nation-state.”

“FIRE KISSINGER”
All political prognostications

are that President Nixon will

. be re-elected. inNovember.

This makes it all the more im-

portant that the vital facts on

Henry Kissinger be spread

throughout the nation. The cry

"fire Kissinger" must. ring

throughout the land until our

president is forced to discharge

this very dangerous individual.

Public revelations of the high

level discussions by the “IVash-

ington Special Action Group
"

* on the Indo-Pakistani War quo-

ted Henry Kissinger as saying:

'The President is uwder the il-

lusion that he is giving instruc-

tion*/
When in all reality Kissinger

was guiding our decisions on the

war. This included his decisions

to move pjrt of our Vietnam

fleet to tbeTBay of Bengali and

for the transfer of U.S. owned
jet fighters in Jordan to Pakis-

tan,

This so-called "secret Presi-

dent " of America must go! His

every action favors the domina-

tion of our nation through an

alliance with Peking, Moscow
and Tel Aviv. The policies, as

laid down by Henry Kissinger,

will lead to surrender of our

American independence and

our personal freedoms. We hope

that copies of this article will

be widely distributed and all

patriots are free to reproduce

this in tract form. American

patriots do have the muscle to

bring about the removal of Hen-

ry Kissinger from his self-an-

nointed position as the un-offi-

cial president of the United

States,

Bad Jury Frees

Angela Davis

Tnus punishment win oe
,T , .7

J
,

'

wrought upon those who defy WwrM. We would be complete*

God’s law which calls for people Iv disarmed and the United

to “multiply, each after its own * ould P0*10* the

MOREON KISSINGER:
ATTITUDETOWARDOUR

FRIENDLY ALLIES
We hate shown how compro-

mising Henry Kissinger can be

toward rebuilding the old World

War II alliance with commu-
nist RIA& But, what Is his

attitude toward our friendly al-

lies?

Kissinger opposed the legis-

lation which Congress passed

defying the U. N. embargo

against the importation of

chrome from Rhodesia.

Kissinger authorized a study

on how the CIA might over-

throw the anti-Communist gov-

ernment of Brazil, He author-

ed the policy of withdrawing

our recognition from Taiwan as

the legal government of all

China. Kissinger boasted the

eventual takeover of Formosa

by Red China when he stated:
*

"Their differences must be

settled by direct negotiations

between TYiuoflM and the Peo-

ple's Republic of China.”

R.vlvin/ is long frit h.v

HOWANGELA DAVIS
WAS FREED

The prosecution had the goods

on Angela Davis, They proved

that she bought two of the guns

and the ammunition used in

the California prison break.

She was seen in the getaway

van planning the escape. She

was waiting at the airport for

the man she loved, George Jack-

son, who was supposed to fly

away with her. When she learn-

ed that the breakout failed, she

fled across state lines and liv-

ed a fugitive’s life for 3 months.

Four died in the blaze of gun-

fire that accompanied the break-

out, The Judge in the case had

his heaui blown off by the shot-

gun which was taped around his_

neck. The prosecutor, who was

also kidnapped, was wounded

in the same way Gov. Wallace

was and he is now paralyzed

for life.

Faced with all that Angela

Davis was brought to trial.

There were 97 witnesses against

her and 200 items of evidence.

She was charged with murder,

kidnapping, and conspiracy.

It was clear to the press and

observers of the trial that Ange-

la Dwis was the mastermind

behind the break.

The entire nation was shock-

ed when the jury returned after

a short ’deliberation, and AC-
QUITTED the black communist

revolutionary on all charges.

Some members of the jury greet-

ed Miss Davis with the com-

munist clenched fist salute,

others threw. their arms around

her and kissed her — right In

front of the TVicameras.'Later-

10 of the'jurors attended aV^C-

tory party” with AnsriajDavis

and drank champaign, toasting

her freedom. ,

One of the jurors said; "There

never was any doubt in our

mindsfrom the beginning about

the innocence ofthe defendant.*'

How could such a mockery

of justice take place? This

travesty has made a farce out of

our jury syste’m! But wait a mo-

ment. how about Black Pan-

ther leader Huey P. Newton

winning his freedom In Oak-

land, California after over-

whelming proof that he killed

a police officer in cold blood?

Then there is the case of El-

dridge Cleaver up in Boston who
ordered the murder of a spy in

his black panther party. He was

also freed, all by so-called

“White" juries, as were the rest,

and a string of other similar

cases of Black Revolutionaries

in America,

IT’SHOWTHEY PICK
THEJURORS

Readers- of The Thunderbolt

are mostly factory workers,

farmers, retired folks and young

people from working class fami-

lies. HAVE ANY OF YOU EV-

ER BEEN ASKED TO SERVE
ON A FEDERALJURY?
Most likely not one of our

many thousands of readers has

tred for the land of his birth.

Kissinger opposed the building

of a strong German army for

the protection of Europe. He
favors perpetual occupation

until all nations are disarm-

ed and a World Government

through the U.N. is establish--

ed.

On South Vietnam; he favors

a coalition government, $4 bil-

lion in aid to rebuild North

Vietnam, and total end of all aid

to our ally. Such a policy, if not

opposed by patriots, would in-,

sure a communist government

in the Saigon.

Henry Kissinger favors ev-

erything that would strengthen

our enemies and at the same

time subvert or abandon the few

allies that we have left in the

world. Kissinger’s policy would

cut us off from anyone who
could be depended on to stand

beside us against the forces of

communism,"

MISS ANGELA DAVIS

ever been asked to serve on a

federal jury, and our subscrib-

ers most definitely represent

a cross section of middle Ameri-

ca. The federal court system has

a unique way of choosing names
for its jury panels. The names
come from lists of people who
are members of civic associa-

tions, like the “League of Wo-
men’s Voters” “Human Rela-

tions Commissions," and other

strictly establishment oriented

do-goodergroups.
,

This newspaper has long held

that the rich are primarily on

the side of the far left in Amer-

ica. That is why they think it is

“chick" to be for George Me-*

Govern, even though he says he

is going to take all their, money
away from them. (Then he runs

a full page ad in the Wall Street

Journal telling them — “I’m

only kidding")

The anti-communist people in

America are the poor Whites

and the tax soaked middle class.

The rich upper crust think they

are expressing their belief in

“liberalism” when they turn

black murderers loose to prey

upon the White working com-

munity. These snobs are the

same ones who think its great

to trade with Red China and

Russia! They actually look down

their noses on the White work-

ing people and enjoy raising

the -blacks up to privileged

status over White people. That

is why we always find the rich

siding with Jews and blacks

against White middle America.

What we need are NEW types

of Americans on federal juries.

We need firemen, bricklayers,

salesmen, plumbers, truckers,

farmers, factory workers, etc.,

and we would soon see these

blacks traitors being convicted

and put to the wall! The time

has come when we must take

back our own country and kick

out the sell out liberals.

On June 29, Angela Davis

spoke to a Communist Party

rally in New York City. She

said that her freedom was a

"victory for the coming revolu-

tion.” She urged the audience

to join and work for the Com-
munist Party USA because;

"This is what a socialist revo-

lution is all about." Black Com- _

munist official Henry Winston

1 ^ (Continued on Page 5)
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BZtifiu,People i
Two Of A Kind-Kissinger And Louis

By .Victor Wilson

WASHINGTON — While publicly
boasting of Its classless society; the'SovIetUn-
ion privately supports In lavish style Itsown
breed of “Beautiful People,” whose chief,oc-
cupation * seems to be doing fun things.

This .highly unsodalistlc information
comes-from John Dornberg, for three years
(early '6S to late *70) Newsweek magazine's
Moscow bureau chief, expelled as an undesir-
able 'Journalist.

The “Beautiful People/’ Soviet style,

are, says Domberg, “blessed with*money
and/or privileges that create a greater gap
between them and Ivan Ivanov, Russia's Mr.
Average, than the one,between the John D.
Rockefellers and the John Does of the United
States. They are living pn»f that Commu-
nism:works— for those who:knowhow to,

make it work for themselves.”

Here are thumbnail sketches of three
members' of Russia's "upperclassless”* as
drawn by DornbergJri a new book bn Soviet
Russlatoday, "TheNew Tsars” (Doubleday).

Viktor Moscow correspondent- for
a London newspaper ~ the only Soviet riti- -

zen to work as, a reporter for a foreign non-
Communist ' newspaper. He *translated * "My

’

Fair Lady" Into Russian; publishesamotor-

Ists* guide to the Soviet Union: - travels a
great deal, sometimes to odd olaere likeTaf-
J£2H.amL (£Esl£J; has an il room, three-story

'

home; a den, bar
7

and ^auna; a pool, tennis
court; three cars, a ’chauffeur/ and a house-

hold staff of: five. Other
sources haVe said Louis
tsr^iedtobe.an

.

* ;
r

K of the KGB Secret

T **
, Jozas Shimalinus. dep-

imm £ uty. district distribution

yf? I ,
director of the Lithuania *

£ 1-\| enConsumersV Union, in

f/v/' -

^
p;W*\ VilnaV He5s reputed to be

- V\ the , best; and mos^^gra-

hsta&Q}3& '
hosnn^fytarea,

,
._

^entertaining’ Triend's/^^
V* r&' ‘‘business'*

,contacts
7

and

.

'-gjjjj party assodates.
' ‘ T

'

IfI He livesin ahome
>^// / Kj perched- on concrete pil-’

larS beside a picturesque -

II waterfall; can dive from
TTr 1 iV~ , :’,f fT‘

,a his balcony Into,a crys-
tal dear pool below; can

iktor Louis “fish and! watch televi-

sion simultaneously.”

Domberg remarks that if

Soviet newspapers published gossip columns,*
Shimalinus would be known to associatewith
the "right people.”

’

UNLIMITED EXPENSE ACCOUNTS

A rather unique point aboutDomberg's
three Russian “Beautiful People” is that"
while openly or otherwise they have, political

,

jobs or connections, these are of rather low
grade.

* '
.

For example. If one is a member of the
Soviet Union's, Politburo, such words as
"pay” or "income” mean nothing, since these
officials have "open accounts . . from *

which they may draw and spend a* much as -

4hev wish ” ~ ' - '

Thus Motoriko, Louis and Shimalinus,
-who don't have "open accounts,” -keep up
With thousands” oftheir counterpart "Beau-
JM Peopjev in some* other' way, Domberg
suggests.

- -
^

T

He also reveals another little known but s

rather astonishing fact about things& they *

are in the Soviet Union which may help ac-
count for staying rich and beautiful once the
status is gained:

‘Unlike the rich and superrrich m other
countries, the Soviet Union's elite can keep
most of what they earn . . . Sowetincome
and other tax laws benefit the wealthy to the v

detriment of the poor// he writes.* ^ *

“Even Soviet millionaires pay only the
maximum in income tax:13 per cent// r

. .
Finally, while some western nations tax -

inheritances as much as 91 per cent, “the So-
Met Union has no inheritance tax at all.*"

Viktor Louis

ASTRANGERELATION-
SHIP:BETWEEN

AMERICA’S KISSINGER
AND RUSSIA'SVICTOR

LOUIS
The Soviet Union has its coun-

terpart to our Henry Kissinger,

his nameJs Victor Louis. The

ing their former cordial rela-

.tionship.

Kissinger confers with his
fellowJew Louis when he makes
his secret trips to Moscow. Note
on this page the reprint from
“Newsweek Magazine“ of April,

9, 1971 where he announces hts
two havemuch in common, both desire to visit America to con-
are Jews, both have influence fer with Henry Kissinger arid

laces, are world trav- certain Jewish organizations!
the purpose of estab- The screaming of American
international align- Jews about their kinsmen being,

"persecuted" in Russia is no-
Louis is a top officer thingbut a hoax to goad Ameri-
3B (Soviet, Secret Po- - cans into squandering billions of
lives in a mansion the wealth of this;nation of Is-

in .high places,' are world trav-

elers for the purpose of estab-
lishing international

7

align-

. meats.
Victor Louis is a top officer

in the KGB (Soviet, Secret Po-
lice). He lives in a mansion
15 miles from Moscow. Louis,
whose real Jewish name is Vi-
taly Lui, owns a ‘fleet of cars,

a private swimming' pool,, ten-
nis court and push button ap-
pliances including piped in tap-
ed music in every room/
“ It was Victor Louis who “leak-

ed” thVKhruschev memoirs to

Western publishers. This, was.
used by Western governments
as proof for the Kissinger view-
point, that Russia has "chang-
ed", and its" Stalinist past is

over. Louis has made several
trips, to Israel and conferred
with top aids of.olda Meir/He
has arranged for the^ two na-
tions to recognize one - another
and normalize,relations. Louis,
also helped formulate thejnew
policy of'allowing only*one na-
tionality to immigrate from
Russia n THE- JEWS! This

,
is strengthening Israel by pro-
dding the much ; needed man-
power by which the illegal oc-
cupation of- Arab. lands can be
^maintained.

by Jews. There is only persecu-
tion of Christians taking place

In Russia— NOT THE HIGH
PLACE)JEWS!!
\Vheawe talk about the super

rich establishment, which is

seeking to trick us into a world
government, .we * are talking

about international JEWS. We
,
mean the Kissingers and Victor
Louises. Those whose only loy-

alty is to Marxist Zionism and
the Jewish race! Jews on both
sides of the' Iron Curtain, with
Israel In the middle, have char-

tered a course for the remaining
nations of the world to join Kus-

Reprinted as evidence
from "NewsweekMagazine”

August 9,1971

A VISITOR FOR HEKgY KISSINGER^^
Victorious, the flamboyaht Soviet literary; po-
litical and suspected KGB agent, has two reasons

for wanting to visit the U^."The stated purpose
of his application foranAmerican visa is to talk

to Jewish organizations. Privately, he, has put
out .feelers for a meeting with Presidential ad-
viser Henry Kissinger, just back from discussions

with Chou En-IaL.

rael.

Note the article,
_
“Russia’*

,

Beautiful* People, " it /should
have" been* entitled, “Russia’*

sia and Red. China in a United
Nations ' World Government.

All of this should throw new
light on the "constantly grow-

fV-CW, PTk.->t.le«t i^ ji^eiUons thu th« held-,
two of the people loud in 'the '

qu*rtm of the United Nations
‘stfirv lrp knAwn > UMtAw, 0. . j , , * mstory * are *known .Jews; .Victor
Louis l

aiid Jozas Shimalinus*.
The Arabs have seen through/ TJieyare .representative of the

the treachery of the Sovietswjio hundreds of thousands ©! com-
have given ..only second ’class

*help. They refused ,ta^Toyf the
Arabs* to; launch; a limited

A
war

which ; through attrition could
1

brings Israel" begging on her
kneesto the peace Stable, This
is .why Egypt has finally or
derod the Russians out and put
an end to their sham alliance.!

-It was, the. communist; bloc.

munist Jews jV’ Russia ‘who.
hold high and prjviJeged jobs in

21

,the Soviet Government. Two of'

the' deputy Premiers under
Brezhnev are. Jews. They- are
Dymshits, czar over all heavy.*
industry and Suslov, head of the
KGB.

’

Brezhnev himself has bragged
that his, wife is a Jewess. The

be moved to, Jerusalem. The
Jewish< Talmud (their Bible)

prophesies that one day Jerusa-

lem-will be the . capital of the

,x/orldU
w ' *’

McGovern

which first armed/Israel in change in Russia's attitude' to-
1946-48. Now that their plans ward lsrael and the immigra-
for the communist takeover of tion privileges granted only to
the Arab . nations ..has failed; Jews plus the story on this page
the two’ Marxist "dictatorships about Victor Louis is proof pos-
(Israel and Russia). are- resum- Jtiye that Russia is dominated

Egypt Ousts

Soviets

Eagleton

.Egypt hw jproven her. inde-

pendence- of the Communists
by tossing out the Russian ad-.

> visors for years now the Zionists

have been misleading the

American people' into believing
' that the Reds had taken over

;
all the Arab countries, .

"The Thunderbolt” has long
Jought to expose’thls lie!'* There
is no more an anti-communbt
people' than' the Arabs. We

on the short end pf the deal. Cut-

off from the friendship ofAmer-
ica by the wealthy and power-
ful Jewish, lobby, they have
had to accept inferior, arms,-

in comparison to whatwe have
been giving Israel! Russia his
already given*/he Arabs jittle

more than Tip sereice in! two
Middle East wars.
- The communists' want ihe

Jews to defeat the Arabs! This
have always supplied arms and ’ weakens ‘them and makes it

money to Israel. Their constant more likely for communist
grab for more and more Arab .subversives, to overthrow' the
land, and ' the enslavement of government.

' Sen. Tom Eagleton of Mis-

souri is an ultra-liberal and
,has never had our support. He
is the first man in history to be
.dropped from a national ticket.

Eagleton and .his ‘ family ‘ will

never live it down. The disgrace

and humiliation will follow
1 them the rest of their lives.

Eagleton 'has suffered from
periods of mental illness three

times in the past. He obviously

should never have been chosen

for Vice President — a heart-

beat away from the Presidency.
' George McGovern ,

should
.carry the full responsibility for

this debacle. There was no
check into Eagleton’s back-
ground. His libera] connections

were all that was considered.

Furthermore, the cruel way in

which Eagleton was > dumped
reflects .directly on the char-

acter of George McGovern.
While telling Eagleton to his

:face "Aa/oryow 1,000 percent,”

he was leaking* to the press

“this guy has got to go!”

Eagleton’s .career is ruined.

Wc believe that McGovern's
is also! Anyone as two-faced,

and as inhumane as McGovern,
can't* fool the people for long!

millions in the occupied areas; - The Arab leaders now see this Eagleton's career is ruined,
forced the Arabs to seek arms.- and are takings new and more Wc believe jthat McGovern's
from anyone who would provide independent' line. This* opens ° Is also! Anyone as two-faced,
them. - the door, to a possible ‘reconcil- and as inhumane as McGovern,
Despite the falsehoods in the iation betweenAmerica'and the can't' fool the people for long!

daily press, the 1 communists Arab countries. They have
havenever been *able to make always been ourgood,friends . .

any political *headway in t the in the past. Let's now redouble T^ere is no way that pro-Zionists

Arab countries. This .his now our efforts to persuade our po- }
n Washington can any longer

been proven 1 by Egypt's expul- litical leaden to grab the olive an adomant stand be-

sion of the Soviet advisers, branch and at least take a neu- hind Israel's hold over the occu-
sv uw- Ww -'»* » u tkn* vitiU; pied.Arab!jirds.

+

been proven 1 by Egypt's ‘expul-

sion of the Soviet advisers.
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White Refuses To Accept Mixed Couple
An outrageous case of per-

secution of a Whiteman who is

loyal to his race has come to

our attention. It seems that a
very low White trash.woman 1

married a nigger in Columbus,
Indiana. They had the impud-
ence to try and rent an apart-

ment from a Whiteman.
The mongrelized couple are

Mr. and Mrs. James Faison, now
living At 2460 Charleston Sq.,

Columbus, Indiana. She rented

the apartment from Mrs. Wil-
burn Hollin while her blade

husband hid around the, cor-

ner. Whey they moved in, Mr.
Hollin ordered them out the

following week because he said,
“/ don’t believe in* mixing of
the races,**

Mr. Wilburn Hollin of 3435
Central Ave., Columbus, Ind.,

is right, of* course. In the past
White patriots have lynched
race traitors who have been so

degenerate as to seek to breed
with black beasts. (If you think,

the nigger is a human, equal with
Whites, then please rush via Air
Mail an order for our outstand-

ing book, “The Negro A Beast"
only $2 per copy.)

This disgraced couple actual-

ly had the nerve to file a com-
plaint against Mr. Hollin before
a so-called Columbus Human
Hights Commission" made up

mostly of scurvy establishment

types who think inferior blacks
should be panted special pri-

vileges including the right

to our White women!!
It should be noted that the

only type of Whitewoman who
would mate with a black is al-

ways a wretched, stigmatized

outcast, who would not be touch-
ed by ^ loyal Whiteman. The
foul, human Rights Commis-
sion. ruled that Mr. Hollin should

be fined for his discrimination.

'Actually it is Mr. Hollin who is,

being instuled and harassed

when the Commission rules that

he should rent to such abomin-
'able types as James Faison and
his White wife. We of the Na-
tional States Rights Party

strongly object to such un-na-

tural unions. We urge all Whites

to use every method available

to shame out of our society all

such debauched people. It is a

sorry day indeed when decent

people are asked to do business

with the likes of Faison and his

wife.

NEGRO JAMES FAISON and White wife testify before
illegal tribunal called a “Human Relations Commission
There is no “jury ofone'speers” here.

CIA Seeks To Topple Friendly Ally,

-Hie Republic;.Of-Soutli' Africa
/'

CIA OPERATION
AGAINSTSOUTHAFRICA
Few people know what goes on

in the labryinth of the Central
Intelligence Agency. Some of
its secret programs are aimed
against nations which are friend-

ly to the U.S.A. Due to the na-
ture of a federal bureaucracy,
once a program is set up, it

seems to perpetuate itself even
if those in higher authority
would like to cut it off.

During the years of the Ken-
nedy administration a program
was initiated to“capture the

revolution" which officials felt

sure 'would soon topple .the

South African government. The
Kennedy ’braintrust believed

that guerrilla groups were being
controlled by communists and
'that %e needed to win them
to “our side". Then we would
have friends among the Black
revolutionaries after they over-
threw the White government in

-the Southern part of Africa.*

Therefore the CIA set up a
maze of front organizations to
mask their transfer of funds to
finance the operation. They set

up the “Southern African Stu-
dent Programme “(SASP) to give
scholarships to negroes in the
outlawed underground “African
National Congress. " This is a
Marxist movement bent on the
violent overthrow of Rhodesia.
South Africa, Angola, Mozenbi-
que and South West Africa.

The SASP has brought some
519 of these radicals to Ameri-
ca for college training thus far.

One of the first men to head the
program under Kennedy was
Wayne Fredericks, a right

This is one reason South Afri-

can Prime Minister John" Vors-

tcr has accused the Ford Founda-
tion with helping to train ter-

rorists in America.
Today, after 10 years and over

$10 million spent on the pro-

gram it continues on its clande-

stine way, despite the Nixon ad-

ministration’s admission that

it was harmful to our allies

and should be halted. Due to

bureaucratic red tape and the

fact* is that “pork barrel" pro-

jects tend to go on forever. It

has not ceased its work against

our anti-communist allies in

Southern Africa.

The program is directed by
the State Department’s Bureau
of Cultural Affairs which fun-

nels money to" the ‘outwardly
respectable “African-Amen*
can institute"in New York City,

This and its front publication,

“Africa. Report " are also CIA
fronts. Thomas Gallagher and *

Dr. Frenise Logan (a negro) run
the anti-White operation. The
administrator of SASP is Da-
mon Kletzien who* states that
G. Mennen Williams first began
the program when he was Assis- 4

ant Secretary of State under
John F. Kennedy. It was Wil-
liams idea as a “means to cap*
ture the revolution from the
communists ". All it did was to
continue the revolution.

TRAINEDFOR
REVOLUTION

Special courses for the black

revolutionaries were set up at

Rochester and Lincoln Universi-

ties. The courses were adminis-

* tered by John Markum who is

hand aid to former Michigan known for his opposition to

Gov. “Soapy" Williams, Today Whitc rule in South- Africa.

Fredericks is a top man in the ,Soine of the <*>urses vvere on the
'

Ford Foundation which helps of pre-independence"

supply the SASP with funds, and “c/ilc political mmementC

all suggesting to train students

for the “independence struggle.

"

* - , '<(

„ Unfortunately for the brain-

washed enemies of the White
race' who administer the sub-
versive SASP, the black revolu-

tionaries brought here under the

program have not been easy to

control. Most have had little

previous schooling’ and failed

in their overall studies. Others
have joined domestic radical

groups and have made speeches
denouncing both America and
South Africa! Some have become
alcoholics, others have moved
to Red countries, a few have-
committed suicide. Almost all

have refused to return to an
African country at the end of the

program, liking the easy, posh
life in America with our high
standards of living.

The program has recently,

been moved to Zambia where

students from the African Na-
tional Congress will remain at

their home base, ready for guer-

rilla warfare against our White
friends in Southern Africa.

These are the facts on the Sou-

thern African Students Pro-

gramme. If you want to do
something about this, why not

dtp this article out and send it

to your congressman and ask

him to demand that the Nixon
administration finally put an
end to this program of training

enemies of our allies. We are

actually, aiding the communist'
revolution against Southern

Africa. No one in Washington
can deny ihe facts as ‘outlined

in this article. It therefore be-

hooves us to move against this

program, because once it is

known by many, it will bring

about enough pressure for its

dissoluation.

NATIONAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION FIGHTS
PRIVATESCHOOLS
Private schools are booming

all across the nation. More and
.more people want to get their

•children out of the atheistic,

race-mixing public schools and
into decent, law abiding private

schools. Equal in importance
is the desire of parents to save

their children from being prey-

ed upon by black savages who
have turned so many public

schools into dangerous black-

board jungles.
One of the largest and most

powerful lobbies in America is

the National Education
. As-

sociation (NEA), They have been
strenuously working to cut

.down the number of new private

schools coming into being. The
NEA's motives are strictly

selfish. This giant national lob*

by fears that private schools

could one day replace public

schools, A poll recently ’taken
revealed that 80, percent of the

people would like to send their

children to private schools if

they could afford it.

Every time a private school

takes students from the public

school, the public schools draw
less money from the state, be-

cause in most places schools are*

granted so muchvmoney for

every pupil in attendance.

Teachers switching over to the
private, schools means an aver-

age Ioss'of $139 in dues. that

each teacher must pay into the
* nea.

,

For these self-serving motives,

the NEA ha*; gone to * great;

lengths^to . steppe' growtH'of
private sch'ools.v*Ihfa*^ftious'

attack upon private
1
schools in

Michigan the NBA was able to

force through a law forcing non-

profit private schools to hence-

forth pay property taxes. Since

many are now situated on valua-

ble property, they will pay very
heavy taxes— WHICH WILL
GO THE THE NEA' PUBLIC
SCHOOLS!

H

The National Education^ As-
socation has fought every bill

that has been sent to congress

that'would in any way aid pri-

vate schools. This powerful,

lobby has. fought Ijills that*

would allow states to help pri-

vate schools buy text books,

or paying their bus service,* or

help subsidize salaries of pri-

vate school teachers, or giving a
tax break toparents who send
their children to private schools,

etc., etc.

The NEA has even gone so far

as to fight court battles to keep
any aid from reaching private

schools. The NEA seeks to total-

ly dominate tKe educational

systems in America. They want
no competition! The NEA-has

forced the fight to rewrite ALL
the text books for “modem"
education,' This means text

books now praise communist
Martin ’Luther King as a hero,

they promote -mongrelization

of the races through slanted text

and pictures. The NEA is
i
it-

self against religion in the

schools and promotes atheism,

free sex and socialism to our,

children as the future way of

life.

VALUES OF PRIVATE
SCHOOLS

Christian Private schools

provide our children with daily

bible study/ prayer, knowledge
of the values of living under
the freedoms and liberties that

our forefathers handed down to

us. They draw the tine between
socialism ‘ and Americanism.
Most private schools are a)I-

White; If the laws could be
changed to help poor Whites
enter private schools, there
would soon be no one in the pub-
lic schools, except the* blacks.

We of the NSRP would like to

see the public schools system
totally* abanadoned. Do away
with all property taxes for pub-
lic schools and give tuition »

grants to all to send their chil-

dren to private schools. Let the

Whites have their own private

schools and the blacks their

own -n if they could ever build

any, or find the brainpower to

staff them. White schools for

Whites and black schools for

blacks would bring a, return of

the peacefuPand advanced edu-
cation we had before integra-

tion was forced upon us.

An all-private school system
in America would mean the end
of the NEA. That would be a
blessing for the American peo-

ple, The.NEA has unceasingly

lobbied to have the tax exempt
status of private schools re-

voked as well as to tax all those
.seeking give money' to private
schools. The NEA is a left-wing,

race-mixing, one world power
which, is out to destroy the

f
minds^6fHou^^chiMren.^They^^rt^i,CrfW,**--*.

seek* to" prepare them for Ulc
in a totalitarian, mulattoized

U. S, “utopian" world govern-
ment of the future.

Angela Davis—

Continued from Page 2

said she represented a “pet>-

_ple*s heroS Our permissive

society is responsible for the

toleration of outright HIGH
TREASON! -

WHITESPATROLTO
PROTECT WHITES

The East and South Wards of

Trenton, N. J., have been wrack-
ed by a negro crime wave lately.

The largely Italian and Slavic

neighborhoods have organized'

to protect their own kind from
this jungle type assault. They
have organized an all-White

“Citizens Reaction Commit

*

tee’S Henceforth they will pa-

trol the neighborhood, in cars

using citizens band radio sets

to contact one another when-
ever they spot negro crime erupt-

ing. -

HELP
AWAKEN
AMERICA
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casting hit spell. RECENT HIJACKING of $1 million and jet to Algeria
left Voodoo curse condemning White race in America.

NOWHEROIN
MAINTENANCE??

There seems to be no limit to
the extremes liberals will go in
our society to pamper dope
fiends. One of the chief causes
of crime' is the uncontrollable
cravings of addicts for drugs.
The easy approach was first to
establish methadone programs
for the addicts. This is another
substitute drug which blocks the
‘‘high* one experiences on
Heroin, but keeps the addict in
a semi-doped state all day long,
the. addicts are bitterly com-
plaining that they do not get the
high they were used to. Now the
liberal intellectual crowd have
come up with a new program—
give them full Heroin mainten-
ance so that they can get their
kicks out of the dope while the
psychologists try and reason
with them to give up their habits.
Of course, all this leads to just
more and more addiction with
new people trying it with the
knowledge they can obtain dope
free if they are unable to kick
the habit. -

JAPANSHOWSTHEWAY
The Japanese are a hard work-

ing, simple no-nonsense people.
They come up with solutions
which make people wonder,
*why didn't i think of it first?”
There is no drag problem in

Japan. They did have many
addicts at one time, but they
have all been cured! How did
they do it? It is a system called
"cold Turkey.’* Someone found
on dope is placed in a cell for 30

*

days. They are force fed if neces-
sary and a guard watches them
to prevent suicide. They must
go off the drug with no "metha-
done maintenance" crutch avail-
abfe stall. The “patient" is
"Tacked .by, .vcvcrc, intestinal.

,

nerve spasms. They sweat pro-
fusely, eyes and nose run, they
go through the agony of hell.

Once" released they are consid-
ered cured. If they return they
are allowed to take the

u
cold

turkey" cure again — few ever
return. A drug pusher in Japan
is given an automatic life sen-
tence in prison. Mere possession
can mean several years in jail.

Japan has solved its drug pro-
blem!

Liberals throw up their hands

Jews Always
JEW.& CHRISTIAN

studentDifferences
IN OPINION

One hears much about how
ubera( college youth are these

Many, forget that most
White Christian youths cannot
afford to go to college. They
are in the fields and factories
working. Since they pay bills
and taxes they are closer to
reality and much more' to the
nght than college kids.

But even inside the univer-
sities, with huge numbers of
Jews in attendance (they all go
to college), the Jews are forever
further to the left of the polit-
ical

^
spectrum than the non-

Jewish student. A recent foil
pointed up the reason why one
can always find the Jews lead-
ing the groups working to lead
Christian students into the
camps of the Marxist far left.
A) On the legalization of

marijuana, 60 percent of the
Jews favored it, while only 24
percent of Christjan^ kids sup-

( ported this view.

in dismay— it’s too rough on
the dope fiend, it is not humane!
Nevertheless it is a sure system
of permanently curing drug ad-
diction; we need it here. Ameri-
ca needs an entirely new out-
look on^ the problem of dope.
Japan is most certainly far
ahead of us in this region and
the National States Rights Par-
ty wholly endorse its level

headed common sense solution
in this case. Why couldn’t our
great liberal leaders think of it

first?

On Left
unteer army, 63 percent of the
Jews were in favor and 54 per-
cent of the Christians supported
this view, (Jews have been
notorious for inventing diabol-
ical methods of evading the
draft.)

C) Supporting more liberal

divorce laws, 60 percent of the
Jews were in favor, while only
36 percent of the Christians
agreed.

D) On the legalization of
abortion, 90 percent of the Jews
voted Yes, while 75 percent of
the Christian students agreed.

E) For banning the death
penalty, 67 percent of the Jews
were in favor with 50 percent of
the Christians going along.

One must keep in mind that
the majority of ouf youth are
not able to attend college and
could be counted on to be in

much greater opposition to the
stands favored by the Jews.
They are not subject to the
daily propaganda broadsides

VOODOO INAMERICA
People think of voodoo as a

superstitious cult only prac-
ticed in darkest Africa. Black
magic and the witchdoctor came
to America with the slaves, it

is now growing with a religious
fervor in the major cities of our
nationTODAY.
Port au*Prince, Haiti is the

capital of voodooism in the
Americas. In that all Black
country (the most backward in
this hemisphere) voodoo is prac-
ticed in every community. Its
signs, plates of food placed out-
side mudhuts for the feeding of
the gods, dark or red dust spread
across the doorway to keep out
evil spirits, are part of their

„
natural way of life.-

In New Orleans and Harlem,
as well as in the big black ghet-
toes of Atlanta, Chicago, Wash-

ington, etc., one can find many
drugstores which sell weird
looking potions. Some are
called “Break A Hex," which is

t spread under ones front door to
stop a curse. Some blacks have
only recently been reported by
medical authorities to have died

L

because they believed they were
under some kind of special death
curse that could not be broken.
Other bottles carry labels, such

as "Come Back Lover Dust, ”

which* spread under one pillow
will bring back a stray lover.
Good luck charms are plentiful,
as well as potions which are
“guaranteed” to cure any ill-

ness.

Witch doctors ply their trade
in most U.S. cities and are
never arrested for “practicing^
medicine ... icithout. a i license.

**

In their, homes where the sick'
and the troubled come there is

always a goatskin on the door
which is kissed by all who en-
ter. , The witch doctor must be
paid in advance before he will

cast his magical spell over the
subject. It’s not cheap, $12 per
visit, is the average fee today.
Negroes believe there is magic
in the dust of bat wings, spiders
ground into dust, human hair,

blood, certain leaves, clay,

sticks and other odds and ends.
Raw eggs are often swallowed
as a cure for various ills.

HIJACKERSLEAVE
‘ VOODOO CURSE

In a most revealing story,
UPI on Aug, 2, reported the de-
tails of the numbers of one* ne-
gro family who hijacked that
Delta DQ-8 to Algeria and made
off with a $1 million ransom.
The black radicals were Melvin
and Jean McNair and Barry
Singleton and his girl friend
Joyce Tillerson.

When the authorities crashed
into their Detroit apartment
they were confronted with ar

strange sight On the floor was
a mound of clay which repre-
sented a grave. On it lay a white
baby doll, stabbed through the
heart with a tiny red pen knife.
A neighbor explained that this
was **a death curse cast upon
all White society/'

'Hie hijackers had told their

neighbors they were going to

return to “the land of their

black origins." They held class-

es in witchcraft and voodooism
for their neighbors. At the
foot of the “grave” was a plate

of food, as an offering to their

voodoo gods.

In Africa, wrhen tribes war
against one another, they al-
ways call upon the witchdoctor

first, or high on dope. Then the
witch doctor will come out with
some mixture and paint an X
or other symbol on the warriors.
This is to make then bullet proof,
or dart proof, or spear proof.

* etc. Then, wild eyed and
screaming, they charge into
thejungle for battle.

The only trouble is that when
the first of their number are
killed, the rest turn and run to
find the witchdoctor. Then
he can renew' their powers be-
cause they believe they had
worn off when the first of their
number died.

While liberals in our church-
es and schools continue to tell

our children that all races are
equal, scientists like Shockly,
Herrenstein, and Jensen tell

us that blacks are 15 to 20 I.Q.
points lower than Whites from
the same environmental level.

This is why the living condi-
tions of blacks in Africa is the
lowest of any race in the world.
It is why they have made abso-
lutely no advancement on their
own whatsoever, despite the
fact that they live in the conti-
nent with the richest natural
resources in the world. The
types of crimes committed by
blacks are often so vicious and
brutal that no one. can find any
record of such horendous acts
being attributable to Whites.
There has just recently sprung
up a wave of eye gougings by
negro robbers who do not want
their victims to be able to see
and identify their assailant.

Numerous cases have been
reported where a gang of ne-
groes .wjll rape,a^Yhjtejvoman _

' and force her boyfriend or hus-
*,'

r,,i ' m“*m '

band to watch the* orgy. One
case was reported where the
man, tied hand and foot, sought
to close his eyes and not watch
what they were forcing, his
wife to do. The blacks then
stuck toothpicks painfully be-
tween his eyelids forcing them
to remain open.
The American people should

not have to put up with this
growing black menace in
America. We have given the
blacks all the welfare and pov-
erty aid and special privileges

that we can afford— they still

demand more— MUCH, MUCH
MORE! We have gone the limit,

given them a mile, stretched our
tolerance to the breaking points
Now we must face the truth
that all we have tried to do for
the blacks has failed ? it is hope-
less to further try and satisfy

them.
The only thing left to do is

to bring sanity back to this
nation and root out the CAUSE
of crime, school violence, rape,
murder and the destruction of
our inner cities. THIS CAN
ONLY BE ACCOMPLISHED
BY REMOVING THE CAUSE
(NEGROES) BACK TO AFRI-
CA. .

Order a copy of our 10,000
program to achieve this end,
advertised on the back page of
this newspaper. *

Don’t Let

Us Down—
Renew

Your Sub
Aw
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Survival Of

The Fittest
By L. Lee Payton .

* Box 782, Dover, Del. 19901

The sight of Americans walk- who will not work, shall not
on the moon is the climax of eat.” From that time, Vir-

the development of rockets ginia forged ahead and its citi-

which the Germans started in zens led the fight for independ*
World War II. But, as marvel- ence.

5- ous as was this, (almost a mira-
cle) it was hot accomplished by ^
Just the scientists ' and ^their
collaborators m the last quarter
of a century.

'

This great achievement would
have been unthinkable without
the Whiteman’s invention of

the plow, the wheel, the sail,

the smelting of metals, the dis-

covery of electricity, the inven-
tion of the steam engine, etc.

Consequently, moon-walking
was the climax not merely of
the recent development of rock-

ets but of the progress of the
White race.

In the same manner, the de-

velopment of the United States

can be briefly summarized. It

was the greatest nation in all

history and the most beneficial

to the civilized world. However,
it did not grow to hegemony of
the entire globe in less than two
centuries by the efforts of its

citizens alone. Again, thisgrowth
was the climax of the struggles

for freedom and the thinking of

patriots and statesmen from
the time of Pericles, Aristotle

and Plato to the time of Thomas
Jefferson, George Washington
and Alexander Hamilton.
The principles embodied In

the Constitution of the United
States in 1787 were the founda-
tion for the wonderful growth
of the nation in one and a half

centuries: they were expected
to be permanent. Abandonment
of those principles has been
the cause of the near collapse

of our country in about a quar-
ter of a century. Rediscovery of
those principles and their re-

juvenation should be the goal of
all patriots.

. At Jamestown In 1607 the
first English settlement was
successfully made. Under the
Communist theory of “from
each according to his ability and
to each, according to his needs"
the colony almost perished.
But Capt. John Smith saved it

by establishing the rule; “He

The
,
colony established at

Plymouth' Rock: in 1620 had a
similar experience. It was
foundering until the land held

in common was divided among
the colonists who were told to

cultivate it individually, thus
to sink or swim. This principle

of “survival of the fittest" was
accepted by the Founders of the
Republic as one of the beacon
lights of history. Guided by it

in the following one and a half

centuries, the U.S.A.grew to the

top among all the nations on
earth.

In the last quarter of a cen-
tury, though, abandonment of

that principle has been accom-
panied by the collapse of Amer-
ica. This has been guided by
Communists who have Infiltrat-

ed into all departments of the
Federal Government under the
insidious slogan of WELFARE.
“Welfare” is the antithesis of

“survival of the fittest." It is

a prime tool of the C.F.R. (Coun-
cil on Foreign Relations) for

subjugating America.
“Survival of the fittest" was

the underlying motive of the
1787 Constitution. On this

basis,- the 2nd, 3rd and 4th ob-
jectives of its Preamble were:

, . (to) establish justice, insure
domestic tranquility, provide
for the common defense . . By
giving to the most competent the
freedom to go ahead, there
was expected to emerge a nation

of the fittest, superior to all

others.

The “13 Original States" had
their own governments first.

Control of their own state leg-

islatures was never delegated to

the Federal Government. After
the Civil War, Thaddeus Stevens
and other gangsters in Congress
saw a chance to control the na-
tion through the Negro vote.

So they rammed through the
14th Amend. This did not work
because of the independence of

the State legislatures (an inde-

(Continuodgn Pago 3 1) _

Letters to the editor

Justice For
South Africa

PROTESTKOSHER FOOD
TAX

Editor, The Thunderbolt:
We citizens object to certain

illegal and utterly inhuman
practices that Jewish leaders

in this nation are using.

I refer to the letters— (U)
and (K) — On many grocery
and supermarket items we buy
that are a proof of a tribute

we Gentiles pay to Jewry.

AMESSAGEFROM
SOUTH AFRICAPROTESTS
WORLDWIDE
PERSECUTION OF
HIS COUNTRY
Editor, The Thunderbolt:
Since the National States

Rights Party and the readers

of your publication obviously

advocate segregation and,White%
supremacy, I hope thatyou will

*

seek closer ties with the ma-
jority of White South Africans

who firmly back these same
goals?

You, our friends in the United
States, are indeed fortunate.

The Negro population, although
vociferous apd militant, is still

a minority group. But here in

South Africa the Whites are

outnumbered by four to one by
Blacks. ' We’ve had racial prob-

lems here for 350 years, and we
can claim to be experts on the

ways and means of safeguard-

ing White interests.

Our beloved country has been
the polecat of world politics for

several decades now. It is in-

deed a strange phenomenon

DICTIONARY DEFINESA
RACIST
Editor,The Thunderbolt:

Racist; “One who* assumes
inherent racial superiority or

purity. (This may lead to discri-

mination),’’

The Jew certainly practices

racism openly and freely. He
docs use the hoax of judaism
as a religion, a nation, a race.

He glides around in this tri-

angle not only to confuse others

but also to evade issues. But he
is a racist!

The negro, who apparently is

being taught by monied and
trained personnel, is proving
himself to be a racist also. There
are other racists, for example,

the American Chinese. The
White man is a racist, ‘tis true,

but he differs from the Jew rac-

ist and the negro racist, in that

he does not molest either of

them in their “avocation" of

being racists, but both howl
“racist" at the Whites and seek

to coerce them into mongrel i-

zation or into genocide.

Sincerely

Tulsa, Okb.

that when international crises

like the Cuban debacle, disarm-
ament talks, the Vietnam war,

strife in the Middle East and
student rioting in nearly every
country occur, the United Na-
tions— that toothless old hyena
— suddenly passes a "resolu-
tion condemning South Af-

^rica’sv internal ^policies/OF.

Jewish leaders have gone to

most food producers and threat-

ened a boycott by around 10

million Jews in this nation if

they don’t submit to KOSHERI-
ZING of their food systems
under the direction of one of

their Rabbis. TKe companies
must pay the Jews tribute for

their Kosher stamp, 'a stamp of ....

ment of White and 'non-White
groups — apartness, if you
like), or our administration of

Southwest Africa! We'are sick

to death of being the scapegoat

for the inability of other coun-

tries to solve their'own prob-

lems.

The overseas press has done
this country irreparable harm
through irresponsible, sensa-

tional and often completely

fabricated reports, which are

lapped up by avid readers and
televiewers in foreign coun-

tries, They find it an amusing
hobby to denounce us as op-

pressors, fascists, nazis and a

major threat to world peace—
while they’ve never been here to

ascertain the factual situation.

This is the strongest country

in Africa — economically, in-

dustrially, militarily and stra-

tegically — and ‘envious eyes

would still be cast on us for

years to come.

You and we have the same
goals. Let’s join forces NOW!
We can teach you more than you
may think, while we can learn

a lot from you. We. face the

same threat to our continued

existence, but we’ve also treat-

ing our non-White fellow-coun-

trymen humanely. They have

the highest standard of living

and per capita income of all

non-Whites in Africa; our last

war ended 70 years ago; we’re

enjoying .prosperity, stability

and peace— if you’d prefer to

listen to someone who’s lived

here all his life and has no other
fatherland, instead of relying on
the often completely untrue

reports from biased, sensation-

alist reporters.

We are extending a White
hand of friendship. It’s,up to

you to accept it.

QuoVadis?
Republic of South Africa

dreds of thousands of dollars.

This damnable and illegal Jew-_

ish tax is passed on to* millions

of us Gentiles — and we are

Uius BLACKMAILED!

Not only is this vile act il-

legal, but it is one of the low-

est-down, dirtiest, and rotten-

»

est tricks in the books. What
would these Jewish leaders do

if we Gentiles were to pull a sim-
ilar trick on Jewry?

They would raise pure HELL
from one end of this nation to

the other. What is it that makes
these utterly unnatural and in-

human people insistent upon do-

ing any filthy, unfair trick

imaginable to anybody that isn’t

a JEW — and then yap and
howl like a whipped pup if any
one dares to find fault with it,

even alert their ADL and turn it

loose upon such an objector?

When people are skimping

and saving every red cent pos-

sible — yes. Some of them act-

ually going hungry— in order

to buy at the breakneck food

prices of today, just why is it

that Jewry can add this hellish

tax and run this diabolical RAC-
KET on the.rest of the public?

I am but one of millions who
object to this illegality and
demand that Washington autho-

ritiesdo something about it. We
Gentiles wouldn’t even DREAM
of doing anything like this to

Jewish people. Then WHY —
FOR GOD’S SAKE - should

THEY be allowed to do it to us?

This vile and dirty practice

must be stopped at once.There is

no sense whatever in letting

Jewry get by with this RAC-
KET. We citizens absolutely

and positively demand PRO-
TECTION from this Jewish
GRAFT- and AT ONCE.

P. E. Wisconsin



The Negro Is A
Prehistoric Being
Editor, The Thunderbolt:
There are many persons who

dislike the idea of social inter-

hension of Neandrathal Man.
This also means that the Ne-

gro’s thought processes arew awuu luier* processes are
course with the negro, but who do totally alien to ours. He is guid-
not know really WHY they dis- ed by emotion, rather than
like the idea. They somehow by logic . . . for, he is incapable
sense that something is very of logic, or to the various con-
amiss in the ‘equalitarian’ views comitants of logic. The results
of those who control the Media of these tests have been thor*
and the printing of Text-books oughly suppressed by the media'
for our schools; but they can- and government!
not — because of that control The negro 'culture’ has never— discover WHAT it is that is founded a worthwhile factor
wrong-

^

which we could call 'civilization*;

Perhaps our readers^ will be nor can he sustain any part of
interested in the following data another civilization . , , without
(facts) which have been support- the help of outside influences . .

.

ed by eminent scientists, quali- as witness the total chaos and
fled anthropologists of the fact- confusion which reigns in 'black*
ual school, and other non-pol i- Africa,

tical physical scientists who The list of biological and
have no aces to grind . . . sclent- physiological— as well as psy-
ists whose data have been de- chological — shortcomings of
liberately suppressed by the the Negro is endless, but well
Media and the Establishment established and ^documented.

who, incidentally, are one The ‘equalitarians’ are well
and the same thing! aware that these data do exist,
Data — which has NEVER but they never attempt to re-

been refuted— proves that the fuse the evidence; instead, they
Negro is two hundred thousand see to it the data will never
years behind the White man, reach the public. If it ever did,
This means that the Negro is these criminals and mongreliz-
200,000 years below the White ers would be open to destruction
man and will never be able to at our hands!
achieve the mental powers of
the Whiteman. Now we know

Those who have proven the
facts on the racial problemmiuw vii me racial prooiem

why the negro is incapable of are threatened — directly and
conducting himself as a civiliz- indirectly with social and
ed human being. economic destruction should

rwu*.TesU -which .have beea^con-^*they the,temerity. to open-
ducted by dis-interested parties; - ly disclose^ their factsTTHIS

;

AND agencies of the federal is a fact! I defy anyone to prow
government, prove that the ne- *me incorrect!!!

gro is unable to reason in the
'abstract’; e.g.— he is unable to
fathom the meanings of ethics
and morals ... to him, the eon-

The negro has been informed
by the ‘equalitarians* that the
reason he is “suppressed*’, is

that the White man has been ex-• w mm, me cun- ***** me n ime man nas oeen ex-
cept of a moral 'right or wrong* ploiting him for hundreds of
is as far beyond his compre- years. The negro, unable to rea-
hension, as the same concept ton the fallacy of this premise,
would be beyond the compre- actually believes what he is told.

PALESTINEWITNESS
SAYSTHUNDERBOLT
IS RIGHT*
Editor, The Thunderbolt:
Thank you for printing the

This is the primary reason for
the criminal riots we have seen
in our cities the past few years.
This nation was founded by

White men* It was founded on
the theological philosophiesmanK you ror printing the ”*v pmiosopnies

truth once again about the sup- °* White man. It’s ethics

pression of the Palestinians be- aiK* morals are those of the
cause of Zionist Israel. Keep on

White man. Those who come hen
printing theTRUTH. t° live, had best decide that
We especially enjoyed read- they are here under the suffer-

ing your article “Israel Is Not ance the White man’s ethical
a Democracy.” " You also men- and

.
moral laws ... or they can

tloned the name of one of our oroide to go elsewhere, where
dearest friends and acquaint-ucarest inenas ana acquaint- they can establish their own
ances, Aref el-Aref, who is the types ofgovernment,
foremost Palestinian historian We certainly do not owe them
of the Middle East, We receive a P*rt this country in which
his dear correspondence" regu- to settle their own governments;
larly. I have many nice pic- let them return to Africa whence
turesofhim.
As you already know my

they came.
Our Constitution says nothingJVU aiiCAUjr M1UW my v« wuoiHUUUHMJS BOHling

daughter and husband and I
sbwit racial equality, nor about

witnessed the truth about the social acceptance without social
Israeli invasion, being on the discrimination. Only idiots and
Arab side and eye witnesses, prostitutes fail to discriminate
We also remained and lived in in selecting their social friends!
the occupied area for the 3Vt

' —
years that followed June, 1967. '

,

Presently, I am compiling a
few chapters in a book on our C* !**«*
horrifying experiences while ItSvVf vUmS
we were there.

Again. I hope to see more
articles on the truth of Israel's I ifA RIaa#I
pressues on the innocent Pales-

,IC 01000
tinians,

God ble$$ you and your staff, nt a
lrIy

’ Of Our Paper
California . , , . .

ANGELA DAVIS VS.
LAWAND ORDER
Editor,The Thunderbolt:
Angela Davis was not on

trial, but law and order was, so
we do not hare any law and or-

der now. Since the news media
is controlled by the Commun-
ists and their dupes, her re-

lease was a great victory for

, the Communists. If you read
the news med ia you should have
noticed all they said was how
she was enamored or in love
with a Negro convict, practical-

ly nothing said about how she
planned to free the Negro. She
bought the guns and had the
brother of the convict to bring
them into court. If she was
not an accomplice of the mur-
ders that followed, then there
is no meaning of that word. It

would be interesting to know if

the jury was tampered with or
afraid to render a verdict of
some kind that would convict
Angela Davis of the crime that
was committed. What is to
stop criminality if they can go
free when they break laws,

which has happened in Wash*
tington, D. C., and elsewhere?
What protection is given inno-
cent people who are preyed
upon? It seems our Govern-
ment has been controlled or

* greatly influenced by the Com-
munist Party for many years,
i.e., ever since Franklin D.
Roosevelt was President.

W.D.F.
Decatur, Ga.

PLACING ISRAEL FIRST
Editor, The Thunderbolt:
One 'Baltimori^JewishVjudge,

as the “SUN” reported, assumed*
leadership of Israeli bond sales,

and why the Israeli Confedera-
tion of Workers (Histadrut)
should be. represented in an
American city at all beats me,
much less the propriety of a
magistrate assuming its repre-
sentation. Yet Judge Steven Sk-
lar took on the post. Would it

look right for AFL - CIO to be
represented in Guyana? And
by Cheddi Jagain, if so?
Public officials here owe just

one loyalty: That’s in their oath
of office to the United States
and its constitution. Dividing
loyalty with Israel means they
bestride our narrowing world
like some piggy colossus, with
a foot in each jurisdiction. Doub-
le citizenship is as candal! The
Swiss bank accounts these peo-
ple enjoy, the extradtion-proof
sanctuary in Israel American
Jews

% service with impunity
in civil posts or army of Israel
— all violate U. S. statutes.

I’m fed up enough to revert to
the famous encyclical of the Mid-
dle Ages, Cum Sit Nimis, which
reads in part:

“We forbid the giving of public

What Has
Happened

To America?
It is now 1984 and we are liv-

ing in a Police State. No, this is

not the opening line of a science
fiction novel; it is true, and it is

happening now. My suspicions
were first aroused about a year
ago when a few friends gave me
information on the CFR (Coun-
cil on Foreign Relations) the
International Jewish Conspir-
acy to rule the world. Mem-
bers of this group — some -of
them world leaders and others
lesser known but no less power-
ful — have, it is said, gained
control of key positions in all

governments on earth including
our own. They run all major
political parties. They control
Capitalism and Communism
alike. They manipulate world
currencies at their will, stop
and start wars as it suits their
purpose, and effectively hide
their actions under a cloak of
secrecy by controlling all chan-
nels of news and information.
Thus, the same hand that cen-
sors Pravda censors your local

newspaper. The goal of these
men is limitless power over you
and "me— world-wide domina-
tion of an elite few over the
lives and destinies of men and
nations which are, to them, no
more .than pawns on a global
chess board. We are the worker-
ants who must build the Utopia
over which this elite will rule. —

,

If all,this sounds .like fan
or the ravings of a paranoicTask

*

yourself a few questions. When
President Nixon took his dis-

graceful hat-in-hand journey
to Peking, did you or anyone
you know write a letter to your
local paper criticizing the trip?

If so, was the letter printed,

and in its entirety? In Boston.

appointments to Jews because

they profit bv the opportuni-

ties thus afforded to show them-
selves bitterly hostile to Chris-

tians.”

Not only are U. S. Cous
getting to resemble the Jewish
Sanhedrin court, but the pene-

tration of the teaching profes-

sion is extreme. Much of the
apparent White trouble is Jew-
ish teachers — brainwashing
our children to revolt against

their own kind. La Chalotais

wrote in 1763 about the educa-

tional system:
“The. nation must never let

education get into the hands of

people whose aims and ideas

run counter to those of the coun-
try as a whole

”

C. L,

Baltimore, Md.

H. L. HUNNICUTT- AN
OUTSTANDING PATRIOT
Editor. The Thunderolt:

I think I wrote to you about
my, precious husband passing
away. Oh! He was (to me) the
grandest person in the world.
We had been married 54 years,

and oh how I miss him— how
Imiss him!

He was a strong supporter
of your paper from the very-

first issue you published. En-
closed find my_ subscription re-

newal as I do not want to miss
a single issue*

God bless you in your noble
work.

Sincerely,

Mrs. H: L. Hunnicutt

Fayetteville, Arkansas
(Editors Note; H. L. Hunni*

cutt teas one o/ the fete who
stood up publicalhj against
Jetcish power in America during
World War IL He waged a very
tong and great fight We carry

in hifgood name?) .

,

all I saw were articles and fea-
tures praising the trip. Although
I and other patriots wrote such
letters; we did not see one of
them appear in print.

Do you wonder why Angela
Davis was freed from jail? Why
the death penalty was abol-
ished in California? Why the
government is devising new
schemes daily to increase their
cradle-to-grave control over
your children? Why bums are
publicized I#to heroes? Why
does the media praise the de-
generate cavortings of Jane
Fonda and the Black Panthers?
Why is Nixon quoting Meo?
What has happened to Amer-
ica?

The answer is simple; Wc
have been taken over! Our
sacred freedoms no longer exist.

This take-over has been slow
and gradual, but it is now nearly
complete. A few' groups still

dare to publish the truth.

If control is not yet absolute,

then perhaps there is still

time, if we are willing to fight
the enemy to the death with
every ounce of our corporate
strength.

If it is too late, then let it be
recorded for generations yet
unborn who may, with God’s
help, that we rekindled the
Torch of Liberty and a few of us
dared to speak out for Ameri-
ca, for our Western Culture, and
for the vanishing freedom of
all mankind.

J.M. Jr.

Boston, Mass.

-MARYLAND UNDER
GOV.JrlANDEI m
Editor; The ThundSboltT^w
In keeping with your request

in the May 72 Thunderbolt for

news clippings of black attacks
upon Whites — I’m enclosing

this one about 10 blacks beating
up one White child. This article

appeared in the papers on June
1, 72 only. It did not appear on
T. V.— so the majority of peo-
ple in this state don't even know
about this brutal attack.

If it had been 10 Whites who
beat a black — it would have
been in the papers, T. V„ etc.,

forseveral days amid howls of

racism etc., and the niggers
would have burned the school
down— if you ask me; the cops
in Maryland or D. C., for that
matter, aren’t worth a damn.
They won't protect anybody—
and we know the State Police

of Maryland are under the con-
trol ofJew Gov. Marvin Mandel.
So they are less than useless.

The cops aren’t going to pro-

tect the niggers who are mov-
ing into White residential areas
of Riverdale now*— thanks to

the Jew laws.

They already are in apart-

ment buildings, I have a nigger
downstairs who lives with a
“White" woman and in the next
building is a “Spanish nigger”
who is married to a “White”
woman. They have two high
yellow mongrel kids.

I just read the June 72 issue

yesterday and it’s very good—
I wish the gun magazines were
as on target as you are as to who
is really behind all of this “gun
control.” The Jews and their

allies — the same Jews who
want busing integration — 1

notice every integrationist is

an anti-gun fanatic too*

Keep up the good work.
Sincely,

P, J.

Iialtimoe, Md.
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* ByTOMUNTHICUM
With his eyes narrowing and a frown on

his face, J. B. Stoner looks out from your

television screen and says: . . The main
reason why niggers want integration is be-

cause that niggers want our white women
»»

With those wwds, In a series of paid com-
mercials, Stoner has touched off a storm of

protest that transcends his faltering candi-

dacy for the U.S. Senate. Atlanta MayorSam
Massell has Issued an executive order asking

that Stoner’s television commercial be

banned. The Atlanta branch of the NAACP
and the Anti-Defamation League have asked

the .Federal Communications Commission to

,

modify its regulations so that Stoner's words

may be stricken.

Massell described the language in Ston-

er's advertisements as “violative of the finer

sensibilities of the citizens of the City of At-

lanta and calculated to incite hearers of such

language to take violent action which other-

wise would not likely be taken."

Stoner accused Massell of “trying to in-

terfere with my right of free speech" and

added, “I've got a right to express my feel-

ings on the racial issue and nobody can

abridge it."

FCC regulations now state that a radio or

televirion .station cannot censor the adver-

tisements of a bona fide.poMwd canjidate.

Stoner’s ads are slmple'and'dircct. Clad

In a blade suit with white shirt and black

bow tie and with his ever present Confeder-

ate flag in his breast pocket, Stoner stares

directly Into the television camera and deliv-

ers las message.

He says. In part: “I am the only candi-

date for the U.S. Senate for white people.

The mala reason why niggers want integra-

tion is because that niggers want our white

women. I am for law and order. You can't

have law and order and niggers.”

The NAACP*ADL petition filed Tuesday
with the FCC charged that Stoner’s adver-
tisements constituted a “clear and present
danger" because of the likelihood of inciting

racial violence.

“While we endorse the right of free

speech, J. B. Stoner chanting ‘nigger, nigger*

on television and radio is the same as yelling

fire in a crowded theater,” said Lonnie King,

president of the NAACP Atlanta branch.

King also said that the FCC should change --

its regulations governing political advertis-

ing In light of the Stoner case. “Trigger
words such as nigger, wop, kike and the like

should be expressly outlawed from advertis-

ing," King delcared.

ADL regional director Stuart Lewengnih

said that Stoner's ads "spread raw and ven*
. omous hatred" and “consist of nothing more
than race-baiting and antl-Jewish and anti-

black trash, plus personal attacks on dedi-

cated public officials."

The FCC received the joint petition at 8

a.m. Wednesday, but an agency spokesman
said late Wednesday that no decision would
be made before Thursday.

James L. Draper, executive director of

the Georgia Council on Human Relations,

also wrote the FCC Tuesday to protest Ston-

er’s advertising and also demanded equal

time on all stations carrying the spots. He
said late Wednesday that he had received no
reply to his request.

King said that the advertisements were
running on WPLO radio In Atlanta, and tele-

virion stations WSB In Atlanta, WRDW in

Augusta, WTOC and WSAV in Savannah,
-WALB In Albany and WMAZ In Macon.

Dwight- Bruce, vice president and general * *

manager of WTOC, told the Constitution that

he called the FCC Wednesday morning in

hopes of finding some way to stop running

the ads.

“The man I talked to told me that there

was nothing that could be done unless possi-

bly we could prove that thelads provided an
incitement to riot," Bruce said. “I asked him
how in the hell we could prove that, and he
said he didn’t know."

Stoner’s ads began running in Savannah
last Wednesday, Bruce said. They did not

begin in Atlanta until Tuesday.

Both the television and radio stations run
disclaimers before and after the commer-
cials, saying they are prohibited from cen-

soring a qualified candidate's Commercials.

“Reprinted from”
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Stoner Ads Upheld
ByTOM LINTHJCUM and BOB HURT
Avowed white supremacist J. B. Stoner,

whose right to run abusive political ads on
radio and television was upheld Thursday by
the Federal Communications Commsssion
(FCC),

Meanwhile. Stoner said he was “jubilant"

over the FCC ruling which permitted his

campaign advertisements to run uncensored
over the state’s television and radio stations.

“I think that God blessed me with the -

FCC ruling, God has protected me from
the Jews and the niggers who were trying to

take my constitutional rights of free speech
away from me,” Stoner said.

In Atlanta, the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People

'(NAACP) and the Anti-Defamation League

(ADL) of B’nai B’rith, who filed the petition

with the FCC, threatened to go into the fed-

eral courts in a final attempt to stop the ads.

. . The First Amend-
ment protects tchite and .

black alike and no matter

tchat is said . . . the right

to speak is paramount in

our society * .

—The American Civil

Liberties Union

“it seems that it is now open season for

racial slurs," said Lonnie King, president of

the NAACP Atlanta branch. “A political can-

didate can use terms such as nigger, kike,

spic and the like without any prohibition."

King said that the NAACP and ADL might

ask the federal appeals court in Washington

to overturn the FCC decision or ask the U.S.

District Court in Atlanta to issue a tempo*

Stoner Wins
FCC Case

J. B. Stoner was a recent

candidate for the United States.

Senate from Georgia.
r
During

that hard fought campaign, no

punches were pulled. He called

a spade a spade and a nigger a

J.B. STONER

nigger. Right on T.V., State-

wide! But, this was not the real

reason a coalition of leftist race
,mixers v tried desperately
him off the air. In one part of
the taped T^V. broadcast, which
played several times daily in

every major city in Georgia, Mr.
Stoner said that the main rea-

son Blacks want integration was
“because they want our White
women" This statement was so

true and struck such a respon-

sive cord that the liberals de-

manded it be banned from the

air waves. Atlanta's ultra lef-

tist Jew Mayor Sam Massell

joined with the NAACP, (whose
president has never been a negro
and today is the Jew Kivie Kap-
lan), along with the Jewish An-
ti-Defamation League and At-
lanta Community Council (head-
ed by the Red negro, Andrew
Young), together, they all de-

manded that the Federal Com-
munications Commission ban
J. B. Stoner’s ads.

While the ads were still being
run, the FCC met and ruled that
if freedom of speech is to be pre-

served, then the views of poli-

tical candidates cannot be cen-

sored. Attorney Stoner prais-

ed the decision as upholding

the U. S. Constitutional guaran-
tees of freedom of speech and of

the privisions of the FCC law
itself which is written to protect

candidates rights.

Needless to say, this did not

meet with the favor of Massell.

the ADL or NAACP. They held

a news conference and condemn-

ed the FCCs ruling. In so doing

they admitted they are against *

the provisions of the Constitu-

tion guaranteeing our rights.

The anti-Stoner group now de-

mands that Congress pass legis-

lation changing the law so that

T. V. stations could refuse to run
such ads. We would then be like

Israel, where absolutely every-

thing is censored by the Jewish

government. Israel also is the

only nation in the Western
.world which has no constitution

or bill of rights. They would

rary restraining order to halt the advertise-

ments.

The American Civil Liberties Union

(ACLU) In Atlanta also issued a statement

supporting Stoner’s right of free speech.

“The First Amendment protects white and
black alike, and no matter what Is said and
how much uc may disagree with it person-

ally. the right to speak :s paramount in our

society.” the ACLU said.

How, To Help 1

We are growing— THANKS
TO YOU! We want to thank the

many wonderful supporters

who continue to send in arti-

cles every month containing

local news that is not sent out
over the news wire services.

Like murders, and rapes, which
are sweeping the nation. A
full story on this next month!
Many are clipping names of

patriotic letters to the editor

which appear in their local

papers (when address is given,

or can be looked up in your
phone book — we don’t need

their zip code number.) We
have been mailing these people

copies of “The Thunderbolt,'*

and they are subscribing. The
chain is growing and you arc

an important part of it. Wc
need each and every one of you.

Our readers are the most loyal

and hard working patriots in

the world. They realize that we
are on the right track. Wc arc

telling the people the full truth

which they desperately need

to know. That is the only way
we are going to be able to ex-

pose our enemies and. bring

America back to Common SenNc!

Keep spreading the word,

never cease passing this news-
paper on to new people who
have never seen it hefore. Many
write us, “I have long felt the

way you do, but thought 1 was
the only one until l found your
fine truth packed paper, put

me on your list of subscribers!"



to pattern America after
ir own private slave state.

be American people are ap-

ed at .the arrogance of the
»ell gang in attempting to

ole a White Christian Ameri*
from expressing his true

vs. Let us spread the news
ut this ease so that the peo-

will know exactly who is re-

asible for the unending drive

estrict the rights and liber-

of the White Christian people
imerica.

iunderbolt

St. Louis Chapter Demonstrates

NSRP members at recent public demonstration. Left

to right, Adrienne Lynn, LaVerne Wright, Anita Spinelli,

Sharee Waterman and Joan Harris.

HOLDING Thunderbolt banner in parade members
prepare' to march.

STORM SPIRITS
The tragedy of war remained
To lend reason as darkness embraced the earth.

Awake! From across the timeless sea your hour arrives.

I serve notice an army marches again

As faith in racial destiny begins to glow within the

hearts of those determined though few.

A spirit has risen and the world shall know.

Soon these blades of an honorable goal may stand at

the heros grave marking our departure.
Thus walk with me in silence, until sounds expressed
from throughout these woods guide all thoughts skyward

Searching for greater deeds.

As conflicting winds churca darkening clouds dancing leafs

In funnels weave.

Then booming closer our thunder strikes.

The Gods are warring.

But rejoice, although tears of battle grow more intense

Rushing toward earth they bring strength for the living

Generation for the dead.

As the inevitable victory draws near.

Hamilton Barrett II

ARETHESETHINGS WORTH STANDING UP FOR?
The freedoms that you now enjoy. The right to speak out freely,

The goals you’ve set for life, Argue pro and con.
The heritage you claim as yours The right to save your children
Bought with blood and strife? From the role of social pawn?
A God to worship as you please. The right to choose your neighbors,
A flag to fly with pride, The right to choose your peers,
A home with all your loved ones The right to plan for “rainy days,”
Safe and warm inside? For future, waning years?

The chance to use your talents , If all these things are dear to you,
" In the best way you know how,~ .If all these things are right

The right tocaise your standards Stand up and be counted
By the sweat of your own brow? While there’s time enough to fight!

A destiny that’s yours alone Don’t take them for granted
To squander, or expand Remember what they’ve cost—
Into a rich fulfillment Don’t yield to your frustrations
In this hallowed, treasured land? Ifwe don’t stand up— they’re lost!

Betty Laine Larsen

ose kind of letters pour in
ily. The people are waking
, the truth is filtering through
f iron curtain which separates
i news from the daily press.
<OW THE TRUTH AND IT
(ALLMAKEYOU FREE
fhat is our motto, and may
w be the darkness before the
wn, but all we need do is to
ht that one candle and all to-

.her the entire nation shall
aken.

irth Control

FEWER WHITEBIRTHS
JTMOREIMMIGRATION
Population Zero” is the goal
certain self-proclaimed ecol-

sts. Unfortunately, only
* White race has responded
-his call to cutdown on births,

e negroes, browns and yellows
* expanding at a faster rate
in ever before!!

>ue to subversives tamper*
1 with the nation’s immigra-
n laws, there are more non*
lites immigrating into this

mtjy than White Europeans,
'tain members of congress
•c suggested that if popula-
n zero is a desired goal, then
migration should be drat-

tUy cut back, because they
* a prime source of rapid

eding.

ewish Congressman Eman^
Celler* has strongly opposed

t such measure and sostated

on April 29 at a dinner of the

“American Immigration and
Citizenship' Conference” a lob-

by which works for further

restrictions against White
European immigration, but at
the same time seeks more.lib*
eral’ laws for non-White immi-
grants. Needless to say, this is

a predominantly Jewish or-

ganization.

Rep. Celler stated:

“Some Aate testified before)
pur committee in favor of cut-

ting doicn on immigration.
Fortunately the majority ofour
committee have rejected this

suggestion because of contri-

butions immigrants have made,”
(Editors Note

:

White immi-
grants have made great contri-

butions, but non-Whites hare
only added to the burden of
crime, welfare, dope addiction
and paralysis of industrial pro-
duction due to their lazy and
shiftless attitudes.)

Celler further said: "It is

unfortunate that advocate of
restrictive immigration blame
social and economic ills on the
neicly arrived immigrant”
(Note: such suspicions are

fully justified.)

Read And

Pass On

Lest We (Forget

. WASHINGTON, D. C. con men in Con-
gressman McCormick's office. Jews
Voleshen and Swieg are released after
serving less than 3 months of 3 to 5 year
terms. Notorious pornograpber Ralph
Ginzberg is to be released Oct. 11 after

serving only 8 months ofa 3 year term.
Patriot Bob DePugh (Minuteman head)

still languishes in the Atlanta federal
penitentiary when he was eligible for par-
ole over a year ago!
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The Holy Forth
By Rev. Buddy Tucker

Knoxville! Teun. '

Discrimination, racism and segregation

are" words which the average "Christian has

been lead into believing are evil. In The

main stream of Christianity, people believe'

and teach that discrimination, racism and

segregation are doctrins of hate and have

no place in their religion of love. Are they

right??? Let’s see what the Bible says!

No matter what man thinks is right, it

remains true that only, God’s ways are right.

We must beware for “there, is a way ^hich

seemeth right unto a man. but the end thereof

are the ways of death,” -Prov. 14:12 God

says in Isaiah 55:8. “For my thoughts are

not your thoughts, neither are your ways my

ways.saith the Lord.” So as Paul concludes

in Romans 3:4 "let God be, true, but every*

man a liar." Our only intent is to show

clearly the Truth contained In God’s Word

on this very controversial subject.
^

Before we can begin to understand what

the Bible says about discrimination, first we

must know what this word means.. According

Jo Webster’s Dictionary, to discriminate
'

means “to distinguish: to separate: to

select.” Is there any place in the.scripture

where we find God discrimin&ing—selecting

or distinguishing?

*
Genesis:"4;3*5,records^the story God’s _

discrimination. “And frcanfe to passi that

Cain, brought or the fruit of. the grounds an

offering unto the Lord: And Abel, he also

brought' of the firstlings of his flock and of

the fat thereof. And the Lord had RESPECT
unto Abel and to his offering: But unto Cain

and to his offering he had NOT RESPECT.”
God clearly discriminated—distinguished in

favor of Abel and against Cain. Just within

one chapter we have more evidence of God’s

discrimination—selection.

Noah’s genealogy as the descendant of

Adam is given in the 5th chapter of Genesis.

In verees 3< 4 it says “And Adam lived an

hundred and thirty years, and begat a son In

his own likeness. after his image: and

called his name Seth: and the days of Adam
after he had begotten Seth were eight hundr-

ed years: and he begat sons and daughters.”

Adam begat sons and daughters,,but only

Seth is named which shows discrimination—

selection by God. But let’s go on to Genesis

6. 7, 8 and 9, Here God discriminated in

favor of Noah and his 3 sons and all their

wives and against ali the other people. Not-

only did God discriminate-select Noah, but

also He, would discriminate -^-distinguish

between Noah’s 3 sons Shem. Ham. and

Japheth -Genesis 9:25-27.

“Now the Lord had said unto Abram. Get

thee out of thy country and from thy kindred,

and from thy father’s house, unto a land that

I will shew thee: and I will make of thee a

great nation, andi will bless thee, and make

thy name great and thou shalt be* a bless--

ing.” -Genesis 12:1, 2 "And when Abram

Wit nirsA * "a t.M An/? mnn iha

appeared to Abram and said* unto him. I am,

the Almighty God: walk before" me. and be

thou perfect. And L will make my. covenant

between me and thee, and will multiply thee*

exceedingly. And Abram fell on his face:

and God talked with, him. saying. As for me.

behold, my covenant is with thee, and thou

shalt be a father of many nations. Neither

shall thy name any more be called Abram,

but thy name shall be Abraham;Jor a father

of many nations have' I. made thee. And I

will make thee exceeding fruitful, and 1 will

make nations of thee, and kings shall come

out of thee.” -Genesis 17:1*6 Again God

discriminated by selecting only Abraham.

STILL MORE DISCRIMINATION III

God *everi discriminated between the

wives or Abraham. Genesis 16:l*speaks or

Sarai Abiam’s wife.- arid verse 3 tells or her

giving Hagar “toher husband-Abram to be

his* wife.” “Then again* Abraham look a

wife, and her name was Keturah.” --Genesis

25:1* .Now only one of these wives would be

chosen to be the mother of the many nations

and kings of which Abraham would father,

“And God said unto Abraham. As for Satai

thy wife^ Thou shalt not call her nameSarai.

but Sarah shall her name, -be. And- 1, will

bless -hen and givevthee a son also of her:

yea. 1 will, bless her. and she shall be a

mother or nations: kings of people

'

%shall be

. of her-” Genesi^J7U5. 16, And in verse
^

19 vGod said. Sarah thy wi fe shallbear thee

A r
son indeed: dnd.tfiou shalt call his name

;lsaac: and I will i establish my ’covenant;

with hint for an everlasting covenant.,and >

with his seed afterhim,” Discrimination???

Yes. indeed, but it does not stop,here. For

notonly did God discriminate in tavor ol

Isaac and against Abraham’s other 7 sons,

but God also discriminated between Isaac’s

two sons .Esau and Jacob. Genesis v25:23,

WHAT ABOUT THE NEW TESTAMENT???

Paul In the New Testament boolc of

Romans recounts these events. Here he

clearly tells us that God discriminated in

favor of Jacob and against Esau, “for the

children being; not yet bom. neither having

done any good or evil, that the purpose of

God according' to ^election might stand, not

or works, but of him that calleth; It was

said unto her. The elder shall serve the

younger. As it is written. Jacob have I

loved, but Esau have I hated." -Romans

9:11-13 From beginning to end the Bible is

A BOOK OF GOD’S ^ DISCRIMINATION-

HIS SELECTIVITY UL

IS GOD A RACIST???

It is interesting to note that Jhe Noah

Webster's First Edition of An American

Dictionary of the English Language publish-

ed in, 1828 does not* even contain the. words

racism, racialism, racist or racial. So again

if we are to see what the Bible says about

racism, we must understand the meaning of

the word since the word itself did not exist

at tho tiir.o nf tho rtnnsiHtinn of the Klr^

James Version of the Bible. According to

Webster’s New Wprld Dictionary racism

means a. “program or practice of racial

discrimination.” We know that God does

discriminate between individuals, but does

He discriminate between races or nations of

people? What does the Bible teach???

Remember Jacob was selected by God

which is reaffirmed in. Genesis 35:9*11-

“And God appeared unto Jacob again, when

he came out of Padanaram. and blessed him.

Arid God said unto him.^Thy name is Jacob:

thy name shall, not be called any more

Jacob, but |srael shall be thy name: and he

called hfs name Israel: And God said unto

him, I am God Almighty: be fruitful and

multiply: a nation and a company of nations

shall be of thee, and kings shall come out

of, thy loins.*' God selected Jacob—Israel

and would make His covenant with him.

According to Genesis 35:22 Jacob—Israel

had 12 sons, who became "the 12 tribes of

Israel"’ Genesis 49:28

“And, it came to pass in process of time,

that the king of Egypt died: and the children

of Israel sighed by reason of the bondage,

and they cried, and their cry came up unto

God , byf reason or the bondage And God

heard' their groaning, and God remembered

his covenant with Abraham, with Isaac, and

with Jacob. And God looked upon the

children oMsrael. and GOD HAD,

ONTCj’^HEM^ -Ex^us^2:23
'

discriminated ? in favor of the Israelites and

wouldultimately deliver them from the hand

of the*Egyptians. In Leviticus 21:24 God

speaks, to the race of Israel saying. "But I

have said unto you. Ye shall inherit their

land* and T will give it unto you to possess

it, a land that floweth*with milk and honey: I

am the Lord your God. which have separated

you from* other
1

people." Again God racially

discrimihatedrin favor of the Israelites and

Against all the other races that lived in the

land of Palestine.

In .Deuteronomy 7:1*2 God tells Israel.

“When the Lord thy God shall bring thee

into the land whither thou goest to possess

it, and, hath cast out many nations before

thee, the Hittites.,and the Girgashites. and

the. Amorites. and the Canaanites. and the

Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebu*

sites, seven nations greater and mightier

than thou: and when the Lord thy God shall

deliver Them before thee; thou shalt smite

them,, arid utterly destroy them; thou shalt

make no covenant with them, nor shew mercy

unto thein.” Racial discrimination???

Certainly*!! Notice that God calls Israel

His (1) Chosen People—Deut. 7:6: 14:2:

Psalms 135:4 (2) Kingdom of -Priest-Exodus

19:6 (3) Holy Nation—Exodus 19:6; Deut. 7:

6 (4) Peculiar People-Deut. 14:2: 26:18.

Has God cast oft this chosen race? “God

hath not cast away his people which he

* foreknew.” -Romans 11:2 Peter even says

to Israel “ye are a chosen generation (race),

a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar

nanr.Vft ”*.1 P&tor 9*Q nrvl mum <oalo-., *
satr

RESPECT^^t,^^
Here God f
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the tribes of the children of Israel." in the
Book of Revelation. Paul further states in

Romans 11:26 that "ALL ISRAEL SHALL
BE SAVED." Is this racial discrimination,

racism??? Definitely HI "But. 0 man. who
art thou that repliest against God? Shall
the thing formed say to him that formed it.

Why hast thou made me thus?" -Rom. 9:20
Who is foolish enought to say that God is a
hate monger. and does not know how to love?

STILL MORE RACISM HI

In Jeremiah 31:32 God speaks about being
."an husband unto them" referring to Israel,

and He -goes on in Amos 3:2 to tell Israel

"You only have I known of all the families

of the earth." So God does practice a very

definite "program of racial discrimination"
which is the definition of racism—a racist!

God has a chosen people—Israel. Now do
NOT be deceived into believing that the

Jews are Israel, for the Bible no where says
that the Jews are Israel, as a matter of fact

the Bible proves that they are NOT Israel.

According to fulfilled Bible prophecy the

Anglo-Saxon and related people are the
true descendants of Israel. For further

proof of this you should write for our paper
on the Proofs that the Jews are not Israel.

Also let it be said that we have a standing
offer to give anyone $1,000 who can give
one single scripture, -whichi-says^that^he
"Jews are Israel" or that the "Jews are**
God's chosen people." If you will believe
only the Bible, you will see that YOU—the

Anglo-Saxons (Isaac’s sons) and related
people are the true descendants of Abraham.
Isaac and Jacob-Israel whom God has made
into the MANY NATIONS as He promised.
Therefore. God must be a racist because He
does discriminate between races of people.

SEGREGATION

According to Webster’s Dictionary to

segregate means "to seperate: to set apart:

to select." and segregation means "separa*-

tion from others." What does the Bible say
about God segregation or separating races
of people? In Leviticus 20;24 God says to

Israel. "I am the Lord your God. which have
SEPARATED YOU from other people."
Segregation in its purest form. Not only did

God segregate Israel, but He also expected
them to stay segregaied-separated., Ezra the

10th chipter records that Israel had departed
from God’s plan of segregation and had
began to intergrate and mongrelize. Finally
conditions grew so bad within the nation
that Israel was forced to submit to God and
to obeying command to segregate. "Now
therefore make confession unto the Lord God
of your fathers, and do his pleasure: and
SEPARATE YOURSELVES FROM THE
PEOPLE OF THE LAND. AND FROM THE
STRANGE WIVES." -Ezra 10:11 Another
event of this nature is recorded in Nehemiah
the 9th chapter and the 2nd verse that says.
’ And the SEED OF ISRAEL SEPARATED

and stood and confessed their sins, and the

iniquities of their fathers." "Now it came
to pass, when they had heard the LAW. that

THEY SEPARATED FROM ISRAEL ALL
THE MIXED MULTITUDE/’ -Nehemiah 13:3

So God’s LAW commands racial separation-
segregation. Don’t believe the Satanic lie

Ui3t Jesus came to change-destroy the LAW.
Jesus says in Matthew 5:17. 19 "Think not

that I am come to destroy the LAW. or the

prophets: I am not come to destroy (the law),

but to fulfill (the prophets).*** Whosoever
therefore shall break one of these least

commandments, and shall teach men so. he

shall be called the least in the kingdom of

heaven: but whosoever shall do and teach

them, the same shall be called great in the

kingdom or heaven." So those who break

one of the least commandments of the LAW
shall be least in the Kingdom, according

to Jesus Christ!!! We need to get back to

hearing the LAW of God as the people in

Nehemiah ’s day and obey God by bracticing

RACIAL SEGREGATION-

GOD'S RACIAL RULES

God has very definite rules regarding

"the. strangers"' -people of another race.

According to Leviticus 22:10. "There shall

no stranger eat of the holy thing." Also

^ these strangers could, jiot come near the

priest and the tabernacle, if they did, they

were to be put to death. "And a stranger

shall not come nigh unto you.*** and the

stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to

death." ^Numbers 18:4. 7 The stranger

could not be a ruler or hold any position

over an Israelite. "Thou mayest not set a

stranger over thee, which is not thy brother."

-Deut. 17:15 Therefore, these racially

different people could not be politicans.

school teachers' or heads of industry. They

could never be placed over you in any way.

And finally we are not to marry outside

of our own race. "Neither shalt thou make
marriages with them: thy daughter thou shall

not give unto his son. nor his daughter shalt

thou take unto thy son.” -Deut. 7:3 Do you
recall the wicked cities of Sodom and
Gomorrha and that God destroyed them. Do
you know what their sin was that brought
this Divine ‘destruction upon them? The
answer is given in the New Testament in

Jude 7. "Even as Sodom and Gomorrha. and
the cities about them in like manner giving

themselves over to fornication, and going

after strange flesh, are set forth for an
example, suffering the vengeance of eternal

fire." Their sin was the sin of fornication,

and going alter strange flesh. What is

fornication according to the Bible? Hebrews
12:16 says that Esau was a fornicator, ana
according to Genesis 26:34*35 "Esau was
fourty years old when he took to wife Judith

the daughter of Beeri the Hittite, and Bashe-

math the daughter of Elon the Hittite: which

were a grief of mind unto l$aac_ and io

fh@ Keaees
and thereby became a fornicator and his

descendants Jesus Christ calls the children

.of fornication which is revealed in John 8:41

when they said to him, "We be not bom of

fornication.”

Not only did Sodom and Gomorrha commit

fornication—interracial marriages, but they

also "went after strange flesh" or practiced

integration. Jesus Christ tells us that just

as it was in the days of Sodom and Gomorrha

“Even thus shall it be In the day when the

Son of man is revealed." -Luke 17:28*30

This Js tragically true of our own day. Our
nation is being misguided by the corrupted

clergy into the evils of integration and

mongrelization. In the name of love these

false prophets and ministers of Satan are

preaching their evil doctrines of integration

and mongrelization
s
arid calling them the

fundamentals of Christianity. As Isaiah

says, they "call evil good, and good evil.”

God not only practices discrimination,

racism and segregation, but also commands
His people to do the same. Jesus says.

"The disciple is not above his master, nor

the servant above his lord. It is enough for

the disciple that he be as his master, and
the servant as his lord.” -Matthew 10:24. 25
We were created in the image of our God and

subsequently we are commanded to do as our

God does. Remember - he that does and

-teache s . the^commandmontsspf,,.God’s^LAW*
will be great in the kingdom of heaven, but

"whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of

me and of my words in this adulterous and

sinful generation: of him also shall the Son

of man be ashamed, when he cometh in the

glory of his Father, with the holy angels."

-Mark 8:38 "Am I therefore become your

enemy, because I tell you the truth?” -Paul
(GALATIANS 4lt«>

- EPILOGUE-

"For even when ye ought to be teachers by

reason of the time, again have ye need that

one be teaching you what are the first

principles, of the oracles of‘God, and have

become such as have need of milk, not of

strong food; for everyone partaking of milk

is unskilled in discourse of righteousness,

for he is a babe; but to such as are mature

pertaineth the strong food, to them who by

reason of habit have their organs of percep-

tion well trained for DISCRIMINATING both

good and evil." (Rotherham - Heb. 5:12-14)
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Super—Sensational Finding

“Si. Y. Journal
Down through the dark ages

and up until the recent turn
of the century the Jews have
been subject to the charge of

Ritual Murder. ‘TAe Thunder*
bolt handles a book entitled

“Jewish Ritual Murder” au-

thored by the late Arnold Leese,

one of the
1

world’s foremost ex-

perts on Jewish history*

Numerous casesdown through
history have been revealed*

which
^

indicate that young
Christian children have been
kidnapped by Jews and then,

crucified, as was Jesus Christ.

Often their blood had been
drained from their bodies' for

religious use;

•One of these cases was the

murder of William of Norwich,
England in the year 1144. This
case is especially important be-

cause it led to the banishment
of the Jews from England until

their return under Cromwell,
(Whom they financed.)

Organized Jewry has long
denied that such practices as
Ritual Murder have ever exist-
ed in the Jewish community.
Dr. Fields and those associated
with this publication know
that they did occur up until re-

cent times. We base these con-
clusions on the" monumental
documentation which appears
in Leese’s book. “Jewish Ritual
Murder."

SENSATIONAL
MEDICAL REPORT

"The New York State Jour*
not of Medicine” the official

organ of the New York State
Medical' Association printed a
remarkable study of William
of Norwich’s murder in their
issue of Nov. 1, 1971. They
published a long and detailed
research report by Dr. Wil-
liam D, Sharpe which came to
the conclusion that William of
Norwich was indeed killed by
Jews in a ritual murder cere-

Of Medicine” Supports
mony. ,

" Jews in America have bitterly

denounced both Dr. Sharpe and
the "N.Y. Medical Journa.” The
Jewish Anti-Defamation League
has called for the total suppres-
sion of this report and that no
further discussion or com-,

ment be allowed in said jour-
nal on the subject of Ritual

Murder. For these reasons, and
to encourage further study of
this very strange so-called reli-

gion named 'Judaism, we have
decided to defy the ADL and
publish Dr^Sharpe’s findings in

this issue of„The Thunderbolt,
Like Christ, William of Nor-
wich was hung on a cross, one
hand and one* foot pierced,

thorns pressed in circular form
into his head. When the torture

ended, he was stabbed through
the heart. This crucification

ritual always occurs around
the Jewish feast of Purim when
the Jews celebrate the cutting

off of Haman's head.

A blood ritual takes place even-
today in * their circumcision
ceremony. Blood sucked from

• the cut foreskin of the baby by
the mouth of the rabbi and
then spat into a jug of wine to

be drunk by the celebrating

Jewish guests.

Therefore the so-called Jewish
“religion" has a long history of

the use of blood. There can be
no .doubt that violent* Christ-

hating Jews have indeed par-
ticipated in similar rituals which
have taken the lives of any num-

' ber of Christian children down
through past centuries. Ritual

Murder is one of the most sup-
pressed subjects in the world
today. Its charge has been
responsible, for the expulsion of

the Jews from many nations in

Od past and they do not wish it

to be delved into today.

Sooner or later the Jews have
so provoked their hosts that

every nation in the world bad

expelled them at one time or

other. We know that the "New
York State Medical Journal"

report on- this page will excite

the interests of thousands of

people to reopen this study into

the charge that the Jews have
definitely practiced Ritual Mur-
der: against Christian children.

Therefore we urge all to order
extra copies of, the book, "Jew-
ish,Ritual Murder," Then you
will understand the full ques-
tion and can help us to spread
this truth to tens of thousands
of new people. No one can have
any 'doubt that the Jews are
indeed a very.dangerous breed
of people to deal with after

reading Arnold Leese’s shocking
documentation, Veicish Ritual
Murder."

"
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» After the Norman conquest, early twelfth-century
Anglia’s economy and living conditions approxi-
mated those of underdeveloped nations today,
compounded by a wretched climate, marshy soil, 1

cold winds from the North Sea, a short' growing
season, and government by a hated and alien race.
Violence was common, and the ordinary serf went
months without being either warm, dry, or free
from hunger. Some celebrated event occasionally
excited bleak and joyless lives. One such event is
narrated by Thomas of*Monmouth. the murder of
at\velve-_or thirteen-year-old Christianboy. "Wib>
Itam, during Holy Week of 1144 in the Jewish quarT
ter of Norwich .

-

A~single manuscript account survives* in the
Library- of Cambridge University, copied before
1200 from a text which the editors date, on internal
grounds, to 1172/1173, and which may have been
copied from Thomas* holograph. We shall at-
tempt to analyze this narrative to learn something
of this murder, which <gntributcd t£ the often,
repeated charge of ritual mur3er of Christian
children by Jews, and which influenced the final
expulsion of Jews from England half a century
before Chaucer. v 1

* Codex C*nUb.’.1037, Utc twelfth eentury.

conquest saw considerable confusion in both crim-
inal and civil jurisdiction, but generally a distinc-
tion was, and is, drawn between secret murder or
murder by stealth 'and premeditation, and open
homicide, for example, homicide during a family
altercation or in the heat of passion. All the in-

.habitants of a ward^ (“hundred ”) shared in*Tfie^
fine (murdrum) leviVdluhlesnhe inhabitants could

*produce the murderer, but certain nobles and all

ecclesiastical foundations were exempted from this
liability. Hence, discovered bodies which presume
ably had been murdered were not infrequently

* transported to another ward to transfer this finan-
cial liability, and desire to avoid participation in
this fine could induce a man who discovered a body
to go his way and to say nothing. *

This was not because of any desire to be what
we would now call an accessory after the fact, but
because, as* the law then stood, only near blood re-

lations of a murdered man could initiate prosecu-

"

tion in cases of secret murder, whereas in cases of
open homicide anyone connected with the dead
man* by blood, lordship, or homage could .do so.

Hence the discoverer in his own ward of a presum- v

ably murdered body probably^not only could not
initiate criminal prosecution but also would run a
very substantia) risk of sharing in the fine assessed
were.the murderer not identified. Human nature
,being-what it is and reporting the crime being apt
to d

4
o financial harm without doing much good by

way ofapprehensionand conviction of the murderer
the temptation to move the body or to ignore the
crime might prove overwhelming. The risk of sub-,

sequent prosecution, if the defendant were acquit-
ted, or of violence from his family whatever the
outcome, was real, and apparently it was only on
the king’s highways or on the king’s lands that
murder was then specifically a breach of the king’s
peace. The law still regarded murder as an offense
against the individual, not against the crown or
commonwealth.
The first Jews arrived in Norwich about 1086,

and a Jewish massacre at Rouen in 1096 fostered
further immigration. By 1144, they formed a
small, distinct, and apparently prosperous- com-
munity*^ Norwich, doubtless bitterly envied by
trie dispossessed Saxons and less prosperous Nor-
mans. Jews’had a special relationship to the king
ns "royal chattels’*' nnd could cnll on the county

sheriff, for protection. Jews were limited in their

livcIiluHxkto trade and hail almost a monopoly on

Early background

money lending and on the primitive banking then
available.* Other careers' were closed to them, if

only because entry into almost all trades, crafts,

guilds; and professions involved participation in a
religious ceremony which invoked the naipe of the
Trinity. Interest rates were high, and risks of lend-
ing money were great; a Christian debtor often
stood to gain by Jewish creditor’s"death; and the
king regularly .claimed one part in three of a dead
Jew’s estate and might claim all. Church officials
were not only habitually anti-Semitic and fond of
dark homiletic allusions to namelesOewisff rites

hut-almo^t^lways werc alsQ deeply in debt to Jews.
..who atones could -provide _the_ capital _nee,d^drfor
their fashionable huikUhiTprograms.

Very little* is known about William’s life; ^he
had no surname. He was born on Candlemas
Day, February 2, 1132, probably at Haveringland,
Norfolk County, of Saxon parents in moderate cir-

cumstances. His father, Wenstan, died when Wil-
liam was small, and his mother Elviva (or Elvira)'

raised him and taught him to read and write. His
maternal grandfather was a priest. Most priests

and many bishops then wore married men. His
maternal aunt, Liviva, was married to the priest

GodwinSturt, whose son Alexander was already in

deacon’s orders and who may have inherited his

.father’s parish in Norwich. At eight, William'
was apprenticed to a tanner and worked at that
trade until his death some few months after his

twelfth birthday. Were it not for various consider-

ations which suggested the usefulness of a saint,

’preferably indigenous and hopefully a martyr, for

Herbert de U»inga\s still magnificent and then
ncw'calhcdral, he would he unknown. Our knowl-
edge of hU murder is limited to what Thomas of

Monmouth says and, equally important, does not
say in his far from disinterested account. Crimes
have patterns which permit their classification and
often solution. A medicolegal analysis of Thom-,
as’s account may yield useful insight into this by-,

lane ofmedieval history,.„„
William appears to have' had friends among the

Jews, friendships of which his Uncle Godwin and a
certain Wulward, possibly a distant relation or em-
ployer with whom William' lived, strongly disap-

proved. ‘Althoqgh Judaeo-Christian friendships

were not rare in medieval England, they were not
so common as now; and Thomas 1 is quite explicit

that Unde Godwin and Wulward had both prohib-

ited William’s^ dealings with Jews. Thomas’s
account, moreover, refers to William as “neglect-

ed”* and as both “ragged” and “living precari-

ously,*’-1 admitting that considerable doubt always
did exist at Norwich as to the manner and cause of
William’s death.4 Anderson4 suggests a serious

accident or manslaughter durihg.the Purim festival

of 1144, butThomas is silent on this point.

The ccntuty ofjrirmoit following tho Norman
2570 New y°'>< s, ->10 Journ.lof Medicine / November 1,1971
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Chronology of the murder

Monday in Holy Week.* A mart who repre-~ -'V "'vn, O (lion will) icpre*
sented himu-lf as a delegate of the Archdeacon
William of Norwich's, cwik met William, went with
him lo his mother s home, and offered him adtan-
.tageous, employment. Williams mother was skep-
tical, hut William apparently wanted to accom-
pany the man. ostensibly to work in the Archdea^
con’s household, and begged his mother to let him
go. This unidentified man offered her three shil-
lings, perhaps a bribe or an advance on wages, and
she finally agreed to permit a change of occupation
rather unusual during the middle ages. Thomas
is silent as to where. William and the messenger
spent the night hut we may presume that it was
at the horre of Williair s mother, because William
ordinan > lodged with Wulward.
Tuesday *n Week.’ Kariy m the morning,

William and his .unidentified guide returned to
Norwich, but the guide apparent^ knew or learned
a good deal about William and h*N family, because
he stopped at WilliamV auntV house and informed
her that Williams mother had entrusted the boy to
him. After the pair departed for the archdea-
cons house, the aunt was suspicious and sent her
daughter (William's cousin) to allow him. This
girl subsequently reported that the pair did not go
to the archdeacons house hut entered a dwelling
m the -Jewish quarter. This house was never iden-
tified; the messenger was never identified; and it is
not known whether he was -Jew* or gentile. Not
only does William appear to have entered this
building voluntarily, but also after this unusual
change in destination, no attempt was made to
retrieve William who was never again s.eeh alive.

-Spy Wednesday.** Thomas of Monmouth fixes
Spy Wednesday as the date of William’s murder
which he^econslructs as follows: William's mouth
wa$^firf£cd open and he was gagged by a wooden
-bfock (teazle) secured by straps tightly knotted at

this witness is to be trusted, her evidence is indeed
damning.

Maundy Thursday. 1 * Thomas conjectures that
after the murder the JewsTdel&ated what was tobe
done. They lived in rented houses, and burial in
their owtT cellars or cesspools would surely raise

TfTwjt murderers have difficulty disposing oftheir
victims* bodies, and William's body also had to be
got rid of. The Jews futiy appreciated the com-
munity^ hostility and the gravity of their situa-
tion. Danger could best he averted by abandoning
William’s body at some distance froir the Jewish
quarter. On Maundy Thursday, however, streets
were crowded with Christians going *he rounds of
various churches, and transporting a dead body
through crowded streets was dimply ou* oi the
question Prudence required that the boay remain
bidden until Good Friday, when most peopfe would
be indoors, fasting at home, or praying in church.

Good* Fridays The murder was revealed by
chance earjy in tho morning of Good Friday. Two
Jews, one of them identified by Thomas only by
the common name Eleazar ("Deus-adjusct”), were
carrying tht boay wrapped in a sack and were
entering Thorpe Wooa on the outskirts of Nor-
wich, Ac1ward Ded, with a sing.c servant, was
going from die Church of Su Mary Magdalene to
that of St. Leonard's Priory and met them Ded
recognizee the two men as Jews and appears to
have wondered why they were traveling on Friday
and what was in the sack. Ded felt the sack and
apparently recognized the contents as a human
”0 whereupon the two Jews spurred their horses
and fled into the wood. Here, they appear to have
lashed the body lightly to a tree before returning
to the Jewish quarter in Norwich to report that
«they had been discovered with the body.

33y_..now seriously disturbed representative 0f
the Jewish community went to‘Sheriffjohn"dethe nape of his neck. A' short piece of rone "about ' 9

half an inch thick. ‘with three-knbtsrwSrbound^~j^^2l^pi§l£m_ aJ>i'bs of .100 marks
hat one knot waa in the^Sl^f-^5H

2
CS4i%r' Th

«,
sher1ff‘ fi' 1

summoned Aelward Ded and compelled him V
swear that he would lay no information against th
•Jews. In the event, Ded said nothing of this unti
he was on his deathbed in 1149, when he was no
able to name the men whom he^saw in the wood
He remained silent even after John de Caineto’

niiu^i nu*> MtAlini
around his forehead so that one knot was in the
center of his head and one at each temple. This
was tied tightly at the occiput, carried forward
around his neck, and tied in a fifth knot under his
^bin, His head_wny shaved and stabbed repeated -

jy vvi th thorn points, some of which remained in the
wounds when his body was finally buried* in the
monastery.* He was suspended from an upright
post set up between two Y-posts, across which "a
beam had been placed, William’s right hand and
foot were bound by cords, but his left hand and

death in 1146.

Anderson 11 suggests that William was alive an
being carried elsewhere when Ded encountered th

- •<» itu uanu CII1U
two Jews and that the Jews then stabbed Williar

foot were pierced by two nails. He was finally
l
”f
ou«h th« sack and dropped his body, basin

stabbed through the left side into the heart, and *
'18 sufKe$tion only on the observation that thega

boiline water was iwm-j .—u was still m place when William’s body was found
, ... f - v -- wit uciui, anu
boiling water was poured over him to wash, close,
anp staunch the wounds,
Thomas is generally vague about anatomic de-

tail. The state of William’s genitalia and anus are
not mentioned, and one cannot be sure on the basis
of 1 homas s account whether or not wounds in
addition to those mentioned in the chest and head
were present on the body. Lack of anogenital
wounds or abrasions in this sort of a violent death
would strike most modern coroners as a bit un-
usual.

1 homa$lw quotes long after the event but does
not name a certain poor Christian woman- who
worked as a maidservant in the Jewish quarter and
who heard the commotion of William’s slaying as
she was boiling water. She claimed that she saw
with one eye, as she was handing a vessel of water
through the door, a boy fastened to a post just be-
lore the door was slammed shut. She hesitated t9report this at the time, fearing for her life or wages,
one- further claimed that she found a boy’s belt
with its knife, sheath, some needles, and a case in
that very room. Thomas'* slates that she showed
him these things und demonstrated signs of the
murder on the house's timbers.
Was this memory or imagination? Did she wit-

ness the slaughter of a lamb as a source of kosher
meat, I'he belt and its attachments drop out of
Ihomass narrative, hut they would have been
valuable religious relics indeed. It is doubtful
that the woman could have served as a witness at
a trial had one been held, because by working for
rvv^ die had incurred excommunication, Yet if

^bis explanation seems unlikely. 1 Not only would
this have^ constituted open murder on a public
highway in the face of two witnesses, but rigoi
mortis commences very early in the jaw*s, and ex-
traction of the gag would have been difficult. If a
human being is suspended with his arms -out-
stretched and thereby immobilized, the thorax
becomes rigid. Purely muscular diaphragmatic
respirations, if the bony thorax cannot move/soon
prove inadequate to maintain pulmonary ventila-
tion and an adequate return of blood from the
periphery to the heart. Congestive cardiac failure
soon develops and the victim dies.

Holy Saturday, 1 * At dawn on Holy Saturday,
the Lady Legarda, widow of William de Apulia,
who lived near St. Mary Magdalene’s Church and
devoted herself to various charitable activities,
came to a thicket of bushes in which lay the dead
body of a boy clad in his jacket and shoes, with
his head shaved and punctured by countless stab
wounds. Thomas mentions only jacket and shoes,
and one may conclude that William’s body was
partially undressed. William might be expected tc
have worn long, closely fitting trousers (trews) and
perhaps linen underdrawers. For what it is worth,
pictures of William reproduced by Jessopp and
James; 1* although from centuries generally
squeamish about nudity, all show* him with a good
head of hair, and pictures of his martyrdom show
him wearing brief underdrawers. The partially
disrobed body is important. Later the same morn-
ing, while Henry de Sprowston, a forester responsi-
ble for that i^rt of the wood. WOA tnftkiOtf hi*!

rounds, he met an unidentified peasant who in-
formed him that he had just found the body of a
dead boy. Custom prohibited Christian burial on
either Holy Saturdayor Easter Day, and the fores-
Icr left ihc Ixxly where it was. apparently planning
Inirnil m ihc churchyard of Spmwnton, a suburb of
Norwich,

Easter Day, 1 * News of the boys death spread,
ami a great many |>coplo vjsilcd the scene where
I lie .hotly remained unlmncd. Some of William’s
friends recognized him, and Thomas reports that
William's frequent visits to tlq: Jewish -quarter
were widely known. On Easter Monday llenry tic
Sprowslon buried the IhkIv where he had found it,**
^Easier Tucsduy.'* WilliamV priest uncle, God-

win Sturt, with his son Alexander, accompanied
William's brother Holier t to identify the body,
i'hcy disinterred and identified the body, found
no evidence of putrefaction,* and reburied the
body with appropriate religious rites. Apparently,
Godwin only then informed his -wife (William s
aunt) of what had happened, and only then did
William s mother learn of hts death. She accused
the Jews of having killed her son. and Godwin
Sturt placed the whole matter before ecclesiastical
authorities at the meeting of the Synod of Norwich
about April 10 or 11, 1144.

The casual treatment of William’s disappear-
ance, finding, and burial, from which his mother
was absent, suggests a very neglected or very un-
ruly child. His mother’s wild accusations, not al-
together unknown to coroners’ physicians today,
may have been a reaction to guilt at having neg-
lected* him, and the casual manner of his burial
suggests that William may have been the black
lamb of the family for whom an unhappy end was -

no surprise.

Enough public outcry and agitation appear to
have developed that the Jews sought protection
for a time in the castle keep; and although Thom-
as^ is silent whether a proper inquest or trial was
P®|d» be describes an imaginary trial and cites con-
siderable hearsay evidence. After public accusa-
tions of WiHiam’s murder hail be^made against
the Jews, unidentified"Jews approached William’s
brother Hobert, subsequentry aTmonk at Norwich,
who alone could bring a formafeharge of murder.
with a bribe of ten marks to quasb the matter.11

Analysis of ovidonco

was neither a suicide nor a death by accidental self-
induced asphyxia (boys sometimes try to intensify
sexual^ pleasure while masturbating by inducing
hypoxia), because he could not have suspended
himself by both upper extremities. The shaving
of his head almost excludes the possibility of death

Put
.

r*f*ction is of hagiographic not forensic

yi°
ltnt

Jy
r

?
urd“td decompose * bitmore slowly than these dead of natural causes, and the bodies

oj scrawny children decay slowest of all. If the wound into
william » left side opened his stomach oe the splenic flexure of
his colon, gastrointestinal contents and gases would have es-
caped. further retarding decomposition. Norwich can be bitter-
ly cold during Easter week (this writer once saw snow there bn

a^yL*nd
/
lh
^
Wy may htve ,heen refrigerated

S!gly7l!?et
^^ * decomP°»in« body u. at first, sicken-

by misadventure during experimentation or horse-
play, because explaining a shaved head at a time-
when this was a punishment for minor infractions
would have been difficult. It is equally definite
that the,Jews claimed the sheriff ’.-s protect ion "anrl
bnberjjiirn before William 1

* body was found and.
that the Jciwish community knew of his dcatjjlong
before the Christian community. It amiearsTea^
winahly certain that aTTrillc was offered to the one
member of William’s family, brother ^Ttobcrt, who
albnC' could initiate "criminal prosecution.' The
last time William was seen alive he was seen enter-
ing a house in the Jewish quarter, and his dead
body was first seen in the custody of two Jews. In
modern terms, the Jewish community were at least
accessories after the fact. Nothing in Thomas’s
account suggests that the Jewish community
moved against any of its own members, although
they may have done so in private, and Thomas’s
bias might have, led him to suppress this infor-
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mation had it taken place and had he known of it.

Ritual murder is too easily dismissed. Dark
strains in human nature exist in all times and
places,? and the history' of the Knights Templars
and of the A]bigen$ian$ contains many murky pas-
sages. The obscene ritual blasphemy of the Black
Mass is not quite dead, and, like any human in-
stinct, the religious instinct is capable of perver-
sion. Paris” reports that in 1234 the young son of
Benedict, a Jewish physician converted to Chris-
tianity, was kidnapped and.forcibly circumcised,
so such things did happen. If the;maid$ervant is
to be believed, ritual murder is a* possibility# al-
though it appears hard to believe that the Jewish
community as such can have done this,*whatever
an individual Jewish psychopath ma/have done.

Accidental death sometimes occurred during the
Purim masquerade, but the Feast of Purim was
February 21, 1144, a month before William disap-
peared. Human beings are human, wine is wine,
and horseplay by some law of its own tends to get
out of hand, so that misadventures did occur dur-
ing the Purim celebration which often included an
effigy burning of Haman on a erma, SokraleV*
^escribes the murder, hv crucifixion.

tian child by some Syrian Jews coIcbrnMn^jjji^
l'unmjn TI5T^pa7entIyl?v accident. His ac-
count appears tcTbe thefirsfclescrip t ion of Jewish
ritual murder until William of Norwich, after
which a number of vague accusations and two tol-
erably well-founded reports of such deaths of boys
follow. On March 18, H68, a boy named Harol'd
was found mutilated and torturedTperhaps cTrcurtT-
ciscd , in the Severn River at Gloucester after hav-
mu occn kldnapprd by 'Jcw-s on or about February

f !L*
>Unm ^at year uegan February 24. In June,

ijy*. according to Joceiin ot Brakelond, a boy
hamed Robert was killed at Bury, quite close to
Norwich, under what were then considered sus-
picious circumstances.” Roth” relates that in

L191 8_0_Jews at Bray in northern France w^re
burned at the stake for blasphemy because a Chris-

tian niurdcrciLof a -lew, having been turned ovqr
.IjjJilP Jcwi-Ji commun ity. for punishment

, r
.wns

sconrgeil H ifooithTiic streets wearing n crown of
liHiriH niiiTcrirnfiiiL^

'

#
riie Unhursdl Jewish Encyclopedia** and Roth”

deny that William was murdered at all, despite the
witnesses’ accounts of the body, and suggest that
he had a cataleptic fit and that he was too hastily
(Saturday to Monday!) buried by his relations.
This hypothesis ignores a partially undressed,
tortured, and gagged boy’s body, abandoned and
unburiod by two men known to be members of the
Jewish community at a time when failure to pro-
vide Christian burial was a serious sin indeed and
is wholly inconsistent with Thomas’s chronology
which is all the evidence we have,

227 Ea*t 19th Mreet
New York, New York tOOttj
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pendence they have now lost).

So the Stevens gang framed
the 15th Amendment specific-

ally enfranchising Negroes
regardless of their lack of qual-
ifications.

DISFRANCHISE
WELFAREDEADBEATS
The 15th Amendment played

Hell with the conquered South-
ern States until they were res-

cued by the Ku Klux Klan. Now
it hurts Northern cities. On
May 29th. H. G. Haskell, Mayor
of Wilmington, Deleware, de-

plored the city’s dire financial

straits and said that 30 per cent
of its population is on welfare.

Imagine the fate of Wilming-
ton when welfare recipients

(mostly Negro) are numerous
enough to raise property taxes

so that they all have Cadillacs

and can take turns living in the
DuPont Hotel. This could be
prevented by enforcement of

the State Constitution. From
Article V, Section 2: . no
idiot or insane person, pauper
or” criminal can vote. Such

action would return control of
Wilmington to the taxpayers.

To prevent most of us from
being taxed into pauperism, it

is essential for average citizens

to instruct their state repre-

sentatives to balance the budget,
not by increasing taxes but,
by reducing expenditures. The
greatest savings could be made
in welfare and education.
Private schools, efficiently ad-
ministered, have demonstrated
their lower costs and better
training. Large savings in the
costs of education, as well as im-
proving the quality, could be
made by resegregating schools
or by the issuance of a voucher
to every pupil attending private

school. These need be only half

of the average cost per pupil
now paid by the State.
- The public school system is

under attack by the NAACP
(whose president is not a negro
but the Jew^ Kivie Kaplan).
Its objective is the conquest
of America. Part of its plan is

the ruination of the education
of American youth. Another
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24. Jessopp. A., and James. M. R.t The Life and Miracles

of NdSrwich by Thomaa of Monmouth. Cam-
bridge. University Press. 1896. pp. lxxiv-lxxix review .William's,
legend and comment on ritual murder. Joceiin of Brakelond’*
surviving mention of Robert s murder is in Butler. H. E.V The
Chronicle of Joceiin of Brakelond. London, 1949. pp. 16-17. but
his own fuller account ha< been los4 ,

>
,

*2A. Roth. C.: The feast of Purim and the origin* of the
blood accusation. Speculum 8: 5*20 <19A1). tRoth confuses rit-
ual murder with the procurement of human blood for use in
black magic, l

36. Universal Jewish Encyclopedia. New York. 1940. voL
2. p. 407.

*27. Roth. C.: The feast of Purim and the origins of the
blood accusation, Speculum 8: 523 ( 1933).

. ?**. Jbomaaof Monmouth: De Vita et Passione Sancti,'VYd*>
lelmi Martyris Norwtcensis, l.v.

**

part is the. forced integration
of schools, including busing of
pupils 14 or 20 miles a day.
An important feature is the
demoralization of white chil-
dren. Some are robbed regu-
larly by Negroes who beat them
up when they can’t extract mon-
ey from them. White girls
are insulted and harrassed by
negroes. Why are White pupils
forced to stand in honor of the-
memory of a negro Communist,
Martin L. King, while negro
students will not stand, for the
National Anthem? In some
schools it Is no longer even play-
ed.

From the Delaware Consti-
tution, Article X, Section 2;

. . and separate schools for
white and colored' children
shall be maintained . , . The Fed-
eral Government has no Con-
stitutional power to interfere
with Delaware schools. Un-
fortunately the two major par-
ties do not elect competent leg-*
islators. .The quality of the
members of the General Assem-
bly is demonstrated by their
supineness in accepting inte-
gration. They should be forced
by their constituents to abide
by their oaths of office and en-
force the provisions of the 1897
Delaware Constitution.
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Plague Upon
NEGROTROOPS.WREAK
HAVOCIN GERMANY

It is suppressed by the daily

press, but the 30,000 negro
troops in our 300,000 man army
in Germany are causing much
trouble. It could be described

as a terror campaign. Blacks

have been found guilty of “frag*

ging" (rolling granades into

White sleeping and recreation

areas) .stabbing, rioting and
many other common crimes.

The following are incidences

which have become common-
place. A White lieutenant was
killed after he accidently walk-

ed into a negro bar in Frank-
furt. Black Sgt. James E. Hob-
son is convicted after calling for

violence against "White pips"
in a speech to fellow blacks and
then rolling a live grenade into

a group of White soldiers, in-

juring 10.

In Friedberg a mob of Blacks
roamed downtown bars beating

White G.l/s and Germans alike.

In Schweinfurt, Blacks forced

their way into a local police

station to free an arrested

“brother.**
.
The enlisted men's

club at Heilbronn is wrecked by
rioting Blacks when they de-

cided the juke box did not have
enough “sow/ music.

"

While negroes constitute only

10 percent of our occupation

army in Germany, they make
up 75 percent of the prisoners

in the two major stockades
there. White prisoners have
been beaten, tortured and raped
by the Black animals at the
Mannheim stockade. 'Whites
have begged for transfer to

other stockades. There have
been numerous riots in the

stockades.

German landIords^often re-

fuse to rent to*negnxrs -seeking

to live off base. Blacks have
been the highest arrest record in

Germany for raping White
women — just as is the case
back here in America. Many of

the fights that take place in

the bars are a result of arrogant

Blacks demanding that Ger-
man girls (who are with Whites)
dance with them. This is one
reason that we of the National
States Rights Party do support
one of Sen. George McGovern's
proposals, that is his plan to

bring half of our troops in

Europe home, WE WOULD
BRING THEM ALL HOME.
Why should German and Italian

women be subject to rape and
mayhem by our nigger troops?

Let’s get this vile Black
plague out of Europe and then
solve the problem by shipping
all of these savages back to the

jungles of Africa! No civilized

nation should have to put up
with bestial cannibals!

What is the U.S. Army’s solu-

tion to the problem? The top

American General in Germany
is the Jew, Gen. Michael S.

Davison, He has responded

that there must be MORE inte-

gration of our troops with
Black savages and that Ger-
mans must be forced to accept
them! A typical anti-German
Jewish hate response! (Note
reproduced news item on Gen.
Davison.)

It's time the American people
awaken to the fact that the
more we give in to negro de-

mands, ^the more they want.
They will never be satisfied «
until the NSRP program is en-

acted to ship them all back
to Africa. We demand: “NO
MORE APPEASEMENT!"
One more note: We are strong-

ly opposed to Nixon’s plan for

an all volunteer army. The rca-

Germany

* NEGRO troops protest
at Munster, Germany.

below clipping from
“N. Y. Daily News."
Gen. Davison is a Jew.

Attack German Bias
Heidelberg, Germany, March 28

(UPI)-^Gen. Michael S. Davison,
the U.S. Army's top-ranking man

in Europe, call-

ed today on
his commanders
and community
leaders to meet
with owners of
German enter-

tainment and
business estab-
lishments to dis-

cuss ending ra-
cial discrimina-
tion toward

Davison American ierv-
* icemen. Davison,

the commander-in-chief of U.S.
Army, in Europe, said he wanted
to insure that “no member of my
command'* is denied opportunities
because of race or color.

son is that this would mean
that Blacks would terrorize
Whites until they all qu’A the
Army. (The same way they

have driven poor Whites out of

"public housing.) With an all

Black Army the United States

would be defenseless in time of

peril. The very loyalty of Blacks

is under serious doubt. The
New York Times says most
blacks are not willing to lay

down their lives in time of war,

A survey of Black soldiers re-

vealed an attitude of “America
does not deserve i

t

.

"

Another danger of an all-

black volunteer army fs that it

could easily revolt against the

government and set up a Black

military dictatorship here in

America, This would be espe-

cially easy if they had a monop-
oly on the most modern arms of

our Army, Navy and Air Force.

Such is a long range danger,

v
but could become a threat much
‘sooner than many think if

Whites are driven out of the

Army. Re-enlistment is at the

lowest ebb in many years right

now- because of this negro terror

'menace on military bases. The
New York Times quotes a high

general as stating, “Race is our
more serious internal problem
This means that the fighting

morale of our troops has al-

ready been subverted by the

very presence of Black troops

integrated in with what -was
once the most courageous, most
efficient and victorious White
army in the world.
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AOS, TELEPHONE COMPANY GIVING BLACKS

'REFERENCE IN HIRING AND PROMOTIONS^

t ». 1^:
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MRS. BETTY B. DAVIS
Atlanta newspapers have

refused to print her picture.
Mrs. Davis was brutally
murdered by Emily Butler
at the I.R.S. Center.

ANDREW YOUNG
Endorsed for Congress by

“Atlanta Constitution” is
a supporter of Angela Da-

ANGELA DAVIS
Communist Party mem*

.bcr joins Atlanta, Negro
establishment" "crowd to
demand the release of Emi-
ly Butler.

Atlanta Blacks Demand Freedom For Murderess
Angela Davis has set up head-

quarters with the Black Pan-
thers in Atlanta, Georgia for the
avowed purpose of freeing ne-
gress Emily Butler. Angela Da-
vis recently beat charges that
she planned the jail break for a
group of BLACK Panthers and
revolutionaries in San Rafael,
Calif. Emily Butler is the black
woman who murdered her White
supervisor in cold blood at the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
center in Chamblee, Ga. Thus
w'e hare a case ofone murderess,
Angela Davis, seeking to build a
national campaign to free an-
other black murderess. Miss
Emily Butler.

The^ shocking part of this
story is that there has not been
one single editorial on the part
of the Atlanta daily newspa-
pers against Miss Davis or the
Panthers. (They love to editor-
ialize against any patriotic or
right-wing stand taken by
Whites.) In fact, both the -At-
lanta Constitution** and “At-
lanta Journal,** (both operated
out of the same building) hare
repeatedly stated everytime
they run a news article on the
IRS killing that Vi teas not a
racial incidentr

BACKGROUND OFA
TRAGEDY

Mrs* Hetty Davi „

been a civil service employee at
the IRS center in Chamblee,
Ga., for 12 years. She began her

EMILY BUTLER
Murdered Mrs. Betty Da-

vis at the I.R.S. Center.

career when the center w as first
developed and knew most of the
employees there. Her fellow
workers testify to her Chris-
tian attitude and her compas-
sion toward her fellow workers,
Rttty Davis was well liked bv
all and leaned over backward
to extend kindness toward no-
nroe$ wrf: l n.* they* m

avoid any kind of trouble with
them.

Miss Emily Butler, age 25 of
2085 Memorial Dr.,:S.E., At-
lanta, Ga., had been employed
at the center for three years.
She obtained her job through an
EEOCprogram to raise the num-
ber of blacks working in gov-
ernment agencies** Emily But-
ler was a negress with a chip
on her shoulder. /She ‘resented
authority, and felt .she. should
come and go on,the job as she
pleased. Other employees state
that Mrs. Betty Davis' was over-
)y lenient /in her" gentle atti-
tude to try and help Emily BuU
ler accept the responsibilities of
her job. On June 2, Emily But-
ler came to "work 3 hours late,
she had missed w-ork the day
before. Mrs. Davis told Miss
Butler that she. had to pro-
duce a written statement from
a doctor any future time miss-
ed from work. The Butler worn-'
an cursed Mrs. Davis, she then
pulled a 22. cal. handgun from
her handbag and shot Mrs, Bet-
ty Davis four times. Another
White woman worker. Mrs.
Martha Gunter, was, also shot.
To this day she has still not
recovered the full use of her in-
jured arm.
Betty Davis was shot twice

ID PROTONS
PH. 312-527*2352

or,™IG BUSINESS FIGHTS WHITE WORKERS
SEARS ANDTELEPHONECOMPANY ARE EXAMPLES
Big business, through its controlled representatives in Congress,

such as Congressman McCullough of Ohio and the late Senator
-Everett Dirksen, joined forces with the communists and the Lyn-

®°n administration to force through the unconstitutional
Civil Rights Act of 1964. It, along with more so-called civil rights

:
Iaws enacted in 1972, established and strengthened the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) to force all employersW

j .
or more cm

1
P*°Y®cs to hire blacks in preference to Whites

and to promote and upgrade blacks in preference to Whites. In

‘blaSs^3’ ve^orcc4: - to Arc Whites to hire

' Iawd aJ* enough. The sad Tact is that big
business is, doing more against White, workers than even the civil

> Apparently, the leader of big

'mc“ kindand have joined with th^race-mixing Jews
”

against White working people. They do not reluctantly go along
with the civil rights laws and the EEOC, and they do not drag their
feet, and they do not admit that they are doing wrong. They carry
on their programs of “Affirmative Action" against' White working
people withi enthusiasm. They make it very clear that they are
against the White Race.

p SEARS, ROEBUCK
, Sftj®

was only owned for a short time in its beginning by Sears

4

Many years ago, the Jewish Rosenwald family
lnter

f
s} ? S*"* During his lifetime, Julius

Spe
?
1 of dollars to promote the negroes against
Whe

,5
dl
!
d ln 1929> I*rt of his fortune was set

aside as the Rosenwald Fund with thirty million dollars, all of

SvSSJSiS**? *?r i
he ne

.
gr^* b>* including interest anddmdends that the fund received. It is estimated that over one hun-

w£h a? iff
Wa* spent> J“IJus Rosenwald and the Rosen-wald rund for the negroes and against us Whites. Now in the sev-

enties, Seare is continuing this program by discriminating against
White working people on the job,

SEARS AND THE BLACKS
f^rs ba

)f
m*de * dea * tt;*th the negroes. Sears has joined

Irfr ^iL^a3lhams ' }
hc

,
miliunt neCT0 ^ader. and the^LO against the White people. It needs to be pointed out that

£
h
u
S
?
L
?

(so-called Southern Christian Leadership Con-
16tl

?
annual convention in Dallas. Texas where

tI
Abernatby was lhe main speaker. Black communist

Angela Dava was an honored guest at that convention. The SCLC -

i!i
h
w tr

?-
ub

l
e "jak1^. organization that was once headed by the

late Martin Lucifer King, Jr. Abernathy is now the president of
Williams is the President of the Metro Atianta/DeKalb

R
??«!

,t,

feu
,he M^xist Black Panthcr Party, held a

Lhl n
heal

?r
treet Church together with com-3 Bosea Williams, Ralph David Abernathy

M
heir 1

w*tr
uch ,sApparently logical from their point

K;.since Hosea Williams visited his friends in red Russia and
feed China earlier in the year.

' at know the facts about Hosea WilliamsS!iCLC,/;r they have agreed with them and approved
of their demands that discriminate against White working people.

c . , . J
HIRE BLACKS ONLY

Since making a deal with Hosea Williams and the SCLC, Sears
?lacks onl>'* That means that Sears is against

;n? ht/iS t

1S5V,n* a raw to ,ts Wh *te employees and show-^ Wh,tC W°rkinR *** Wh0 would

S
aC made fort

-v «*«*» *mands on
Sears. Scars agreed with all except three of the demands and will
probably give m to the SCLC on those three. Sears is for theblades and declared that most of the complaints were valid and

d^'theri.hu^ if»$cc,fie
?
,e,>s which woald be taken to surren-

der the rights of Whiw workers to the blacks. This is all now hap.
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Sears, Telephone Co. Giving Blacks

Preference In Hiring And Promotions
(Continued from Page 1)

pening in the Atlanta area. It is obviously expected that Sears
will go along with the blacks nationwide.

SCLC’S BLACK MANIFESTO
The SCLC is not a bona fide labor union. Yet, it is representing

the black workers at Sears in the,Atlanta area. The SCLC and
Hosea Williams served a written "BLACKMANIFESTO" on Sears
in Atlanta. It benefits blacks only.
The Black Manifesto started off by demanding that all criminal

or civil charges be dropped against any and all employees arising
out of the Sears racial labor dispute. They demanded to be paid
for the time that they did not work. Since the black demands are
so numerous, it would be impossible to list all of them. They de-
mand a black store manager at the Gordon Street store “now" and
blade managers at other Metro Atlanta stores. They demand more
black supervisors, parts managers and assistant managers.
The SCLC demands that blacks should be supervisors "drer"White

employees. They want White men and White women to be forced
to say “Tea, sir, boss, "to black bosses.

They demand that blacks be immediately hired in Security and
every other area. Hiring blacks for security would be like hiring
the foxes to watch the chickens.

The SCLC demands an immediate increase in the percentage of
black employees. That demand has already resulted in a Sears’
hiring policy of hiring blacks only.
The SCLC demands that the birthday of the late Dr. Martin Luci-

fer King. Jr. become a paid employee holiday. Remember that
SCLC is allied with Angela Davis and the Black Panthers. That is

the kind oforganization that Sears officials are now supporting.
The Black Manifesto claims that a majority of the customers at

Sears are black when actually people from all over the metropoli-
tan area trade at Sears. The blacks are over 50 percent of the popu-
lation of the city of Atlanta, but only about 20 percent of the popu-
lation in the metropolitan area. Furthermore, the average White
customer spendsjnore money at Sears than the average black cus-
tomer. Also, it is mostly black customers that steal and shoplift
at Sears, thereby increasing the cost of merchandise for other cus-
tomers.

The simple fact is that Sears could exist without black customers,
but Sears would die without White customers. There is no excuse
for Sears willingly and happily surrendering to the black demands.
The SCLC demands that Sears give priority in hiring to blacks

who are one time offender ex-convicts, SCLC also demands that
Sears give high risk credit and business administration counselling
to black businesses in poverty areas. They want them to sell all

available products that are manufactured by black owned compan-,
ies. They .want more Sears money deposited in locaLblack banks.
Theydemand that Sears contribute to'the buildingof the black com-
munity by furnishing resources to individuals and groups that are
truly involved in liberating blacks. Since the blacks are free and
were liberated over 100 years ago, you know what this demand
means.
You know what all of the black demands on Sears mean. Their

black demands mean that the cost of doing business will go much
higher and Sears will have to pass the increased black costs on to the
customers. They expect to deprive the customers of any choice
since their competitors are doing the same thing. Their demand?
mean that White ladies will be forced to work under negro bosses
who will force themselves on the White women,

BUY FROM WHITES ONLY!
There is a way that we can teach Sears a lesson that will educate

all of the big merchants. When you trade at Sears and at all other
stores, buyfwm White employees only. Any person who buys from
a negro is giving a sales commission to a negro instead of one of
his own kind. Let’s trade with our own kind. When White people
refuse to trade with blacks, you can be sure that the big merchants
will get the message and stop giving White Jobs to negroes.

SUPPORT WHITE SEARS WORKERS
When White Sears workers walk out and picket Sears, all loyal

White people should support them. They are expected to walk out
in protest against Sears discriminating against Whites in employ-,
ment. Sears approved of the black walkout and picket lines. Let's
see if they show any consideration of their White employees. Re-
member. Sears is already employing too many blacks because
blacks are only 20 percent of the population of the metropolitan
area whereas blacks, at the time of their demands already consti-
tued 22 ’/i percent of Sears’ employees. And remember, most of
Sears income is from Whites,
We must support the White working people at Sears. Otherwise,

as your children grow up and apply for jobs at Sears, the telephone
companj’, Lockheed and other places, they will be turned away be-
cause negroes will already have their jobs. Every time they give
a job to a negro that means one less job for us Whites and it espe-
cially means less jobs for our children as they become older and
enter the job market.

* * *

TELEPHONE COMPANY AGAINST WHITES
The telephone company, along with other big business, has de-

clared war against White working people. AH of the telephone com-
panies, except areas where there are no negroes, are now hiring
blacks only. Incompetence and bungling increase as the number of
black employees increase. More black employees increase the costs
of operating the telephone companies, most of which are owned by
American Telephone and Telegraph Co, As the costs go up with
increased black employees, the telephone companies will increase
charges to their customers— and remember, they have a monopoly.
Of course, as usual, the politicians who regulate the utilities will

grant rate increases to compensate for the loss caused by sorry
black employees. The negroes just plain do not have the brains to

do a good job.

As a resuit of hiring blacks, the efficiency of the telephone com-

Atlanta Blacks Demand Freedom For Murderess
(Continued from Page 1)

In the chest and twice in the

abdomen. She died in a coma
on July 23 from infections in

the liver and abdominal cavity

caused by the gunshot wounds.
‘Emily Butler.was free on a low
$10,0<?0 bond charged with ag-
gravated assault. After the
death of Mrs. Davis, the But-
ler woman was re-charged with
murder and is now being held
without bond in the DeKalb
County jail.

DEMONSTRATORS
CONDONEMURDER

The day after the shooting,

black militant agitator Hosea
Williams and his disciples of

Martin Luther King from the
SCLC picketed the IRS center.

They stated that blacks were
being discriminated against
and even argued that Emily
Butler was* justified in the

shooting of her supervisor!

Angela Davis and Hosea Wil-
liams are athrocating cold blood-

ed murder ofWhites!.
The IRS has a huge number

of black ^employees and every-

one knows that they are treated

better than White workers.
They can' do poor, or sloppy
work, have gross absenteeism
and get away^ with it. If a
White supervisor dares say
anything, he is liable to be shot
down in cold blood. This is the

law of the jungle which has
given the Atlanta ghetto com-
munity one of the highest mur-
der rates in the nation, 86 per-

cent.

ATLANTANEWSPAPERS
COVER UP

Your editor has talked to

people out at IRS. They state

that no White emplojees, join-

ed Hosea Williams’ mob of 300
which picketed the IRS center

In support of the vicious mur-
deress, Emily Butler. I have*

viewed the T.V, films and saw
no White people among Hosea
Williams* motley crew of revo-

lutionary demonstrators. But
the Atlanta news media has
constantly said that race is not

an issue here, and that this was
not a racial killing! They are

seeking to keep our people

asleep and complacent so that
we will not realize the dangerous
hatred for Whites being in-

stilled in blacks by the likes of

Angela Davis, Julian Bond,
RalphTAbcrnathy, Coretta King
and Andrew Young, all right

here in our very midst!

If we are derelict in our duty
to awaken our fellow* kinsmen
to this threat we will not be on
guard. Then we will be all the
more likely to fall victim our-

selves to the kind of violence

that is saturated with steamy
hatred for Whites, and had been
instilled in Emily Butler. The
violent, murder of Mrs. Betty

Davis was the end result of

militant radicals' activities in

the black community. They now
hare the audacity to call for the
freedom of Miss Butler— AND
ALL OFHER KIND!
Five years ago your editor

(Dr. E. R. Fields) debated Rev.
Andrew Young on a T. V, show
in Chicago. I quoted his state-

ments in The Thunderbolt at

that time.
^
He declared to all

those viewing that "the best

of our black youth today lan-

panies is. already at a low ebb. There is bad telephone service in

Georgia and from coast to coast. Niggerizing the post office de-

stroyed the efficiency of the post office and ran up the costs and
niggerizing the phone companies Is having the same disastrous ef-

fects.
‘

' r - - V&h** = TiWwwW** -^OOING AllEAD OF LAW *
“

The telephone companies and all of the other big corporations

are hiring more negroes than the civil rights laws demand. In-

stead of doing more for the lazy negroes than the unconstitutional

laws demand, they should be fighting to have all of the evil civil

rights laws repealed or declared unconstitutional.

MA BELL
The Thunderbolt has a copy of BELL NEWS, Vol 4, No. 5 which

is published for employees of South Central Bell.
_
In it, Bell News

interviews Mr. J. J. Hopkins, assistant vice president for person-

nel for South Central Bell in Birmingham. Like Sears. Bell Tele-

phone also has an "affirmative action program ” that has been

established to hire and promote blacks and discriminate against

White workers. It is disgraceful the way they are proud of their

double standard against Whites instead of being ashamed of it.

We have information about the telephone companies from many
sources. They have lowered the qualifications for negroes who
apply for jobs. Now, about any ignorant blabbering negro can get

a job with the telephone companies while qualified Whites are re-

fused employment.
According to Mr, Hopkins, the phone companies go out looking

for negroes to hire. They tell the negroes that they can start ap-

plying for jobs merely by phoning the phone company. Blacks

are no longer required to have high school diplomas to go to work
for the phone company. You have probably run into trouble trying

to place calls through stupid black telephone operators. According

to Mr. Hopkins, phone officials are looking over the shoulders of

district managers to make them hire more negroes. They tell the

district managers to set goals for hiring blacks. If the goals are

not met, they put the district managers on the carpet. The phone

company is working with the National Alliance of Businessmen

to help in that organization’s program to hire the hard core unem-
ployed, which means negroes. The phone companies plan to pro-

mote more negroes over White workers and make them bosses over

White women, as well as over men.
In the Atlanta area, the telephone company hired a secretary in

a suburban office and after she was there six weeks, it was dis-

covered that she could not read or write. This is no joke; it is a trag-

edy and the downfall of American industry. They are only hiring

negro operators and they often fail to record long distance calls for

the company which results In no billing because there are no rec-

ords. Niggerization is destroying our phone service. As they hire

and promote more blacks, even the automated part of the telephone

companies will collapse.

NO PHONE JOBS FOR WHITES
As your children graduate from high schools and colleges and

apply for jobs, there will be few jobs for them at the telephone

companies because the big bosses at the telephone companies hate

Whites and love only the blacks. The doors of employment are

now being closed to Whites.

BLACKS HELPED RUIN LOCKHEED
Lockheed builds airplanes. Most of the employees at their Mari-

etta plant have been discharged. There have been several causes

Continued on Page 3

guish in the jaiUt and pri-

sons ofAmerica.'* He proposed

that all of them be freed.

Today Andrew’ Young is the
Democratic nominee for Con-
gress from Atlanta’s Fifth dis-

trict and is endorsed by the
“Atlanta Constitution” in this

race against White Republican
Rodney Cook. This is especial-

ly shocking when it was just

recently revealed that Andrew’
Young had addressed a large

gathering in another one of

these negro churches, (where

most of our revolutionary trou-

ble originates) and "Rev." Young
told his excited audience that he
has had a life-long desire to run

into some lone “redneck" in an
alley so that he could "beat hell

out ofhim!"
THIS IS THE MAN THE

“ATLANTA CONSTITUTION"
HAS ENDORSED. LURING
THE WHITE PEOPLE OF
ATLANTA TO ELECT TO
OFFICE ONE WHO HATES
OUR OWN KIND! Here is the

type of sell-out leadership pro-

vided by Sam Massell, the At-
lanta newspapers, the money
first Mills B. Lane C & S Banks,
and the rest of the self-annoint-

ed Atlanta establishment ele-

ment. Our people need new*

leadership desperately and the

National States Rights Party is

going to do its best to provide

new directions to our Whitefolk,

with your help and God’s good
blessings,

ANGELA DAVIS ARRIVES
While the cauldron of black

violence boils through the ghet-

toes of Atlanta, the “Constitu-

tion" and “Journal" continue to

placate the people with "all is

well,” “don’t get excited,” “re-

main calm” articles. They want
us all to hold our heads in the,

sand like ostriches until the

, hour arrives.vvhen it is too
to ^ave^sbcTeCy from the black

}

revolution. They are bent on
destroying America as we know
it.

" Ralph Abernathy, head of the

SCOC (he is the successor to

Martin Luther King), Hosea
Williams, C. B. King and Julian

Bond invited the freed murder-

ess, Angela Davis, to come to

Atlanta to begin a nationwide

campaign to free another mur-
deress, Emily Butler. Thus the

very ones who have long been

protected by the news media,

and who have ridiculed any of

us who called these black lead-

ers communist have nowjoined

with the most violent black

communist murderer of them
all— ANGELA DAVIS!
The above named negroes

raised the money to fly Angela
Davis to Atlanta. She went
right to the center of Martin

Luther King’s old communist
haunts, the Wheat Street Bap-

tist Church. There the crowd
all listened to the venom and

lies as they were spewed forth

by Angela Davis against the

poor deceased Mrs. Betty Davis.

Without attempting to deter-

mine the truth in the case,

Angela Davis called for a na-

tional campaign to win the

freedom of Miss Butler just

like she won her own freedom in

California. She said that of-

fices would be opened in New*

York, Washington, Chicago and

Atlanta to build up a powerful

movement to free Emily But-

ler. Angela declared this would
begin just as soon as she re-

turns from a three-week “vaca-

tion" to Moscow*. Russia!

"WOULDHAVE DIED
ANYWAY”

In one of the lowest and most
despicable attacks upon a de-

ceased victim of cold blooded
murder. Hosea Williams said

Continued on Page 4
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VIEWPOINT: RACE RELATIONS . r -
,

Affirmative action is not a slogan
Bellnews: Have voti found thin<r« r*. . .. .Bellnews.- Have you found things re-

garding minorities that have caused you
to change your employment procedures?

Hopkins: We have changed our pro-
cedures substantially over the past few
years. For example, not too long ago,
we said that a person had to have a
high school diploma to get into the
business. The intent of the rule was not
to discriminate against" any specific

group. _But fewer blacks, proportion.

ately, than whites receive high school
diplomas, and this rule tended to ex-
clude a greater number of blacks. We
voluntarily removed it.

'

—

We seldom recruited in predominately
Negro high schools before 1964 be-
cause, frankly, we did not hire very
many black people. Now weVe recruit*

ing in these high schools, and weVe
getting a lot of our black applicants
referred by people or groups who would
not have been contacted seven or eight
years ago.

Bel/news

:

Are there any more ex*
* amples?

Hopkins: Yes, In 1969, we converted
all of our employment offices to a

p
call-

system. We felt it would expedite the
applicants who eventually came into the
office. We also felt that many blacks

Another example is the. company's
pledge in 1969 to the National Alliance
of Businessmen to help in that organi-
zation's program to hire the hard-core .

unemployed . Through the first quarter
of 1971. we hired 2.364 people under
.the NAB program. Our quota was only.

1,316. So we filled179 per cent of our
quota.

We have another program called pro-

graduation training. We bring in groups*
(predominantly black) on Saturdays, pay
them as occasional employees and train*

.were ever as disturbed as some of us
thought they might be. I think many of
them felt our hiring blacks was the
Just thing to do. Age. by itself, is not
a: factor. Prejudice doesn't know any
.age/

Bellnews. What does our record show
as far as black employees being pro-
moted 'to higher-rated jobs is con-
cerned?

Hopkins: It isn't as good as it will

be in the future because,, to^oyeesana tram t

tnem in such things as basic electricity;we0t* ŝen,ori^/ and experience play a
u i Part in advancement in our busines. It’s

a lot. better than it was a few years ago,

M

m

and basic electronics. If they success-4

fully complete the course, we* offer

them a full-time job.

Also, there is a reluctance sometime
.for a black employee to bid on a higher

-gated job because he feels he knows ,

the situation he*$ in and he'* doesn’t;
necessarily know the situation into which
he’s going. When this is the case

f
it’s

imperative for us to make him aware,
.mat he would be welcome in the new
job. r-r*

Another weak spot is with regard to.,

the advancement of women beyond the
lower levels of management. More than
50 per cent of our employees are women
but, for a variety of reasons,* many of*

which* parallel the social customs of the

.and it's in the process of improving.

Be//news;.-What specific goals, short
or long range, has the company estab-
lished for the employment and'promo-
tion of blacks and females?,

Hopkins: In each of our districts we
.have established a program whereby,
/on a semi-annual basis, the district

managers examine
, their projected

.needs for the future *and report to us
whaj they are targeting to do in terms
of filling jobs with blacks and females
during the next six months and the next
12 months.

In 1964, affirmative action to many
people meant talking with blacks

—

opening communications with blacks as
equals/' But, affirmative action is dv-

world in which we operate they have> ^namjg; ^ changes like our culture
'l°W^r' We started .with statements of

ioh?ThA nrrthiSvI'
‘(wiiey—Whaf we

jobs. The problems to be overcome here do^but not enough really changed"
“

J.J. HOPKINS
were reticent about coming personally
to our empolyment offices, whereas if

we could get them to call in and start
tneir application, we could enermrapa
them to come in to the office.

are neither simply 1 stated nor easily,

solved. Some progress has been made,
but much more will have to be made/

Beltnews: Do young white operators
in our urban centers have more toler-

ance in the field of race relations than
older operators? Are they less disturbed
i». . .. . . . . * .

Now we’re dealing with the nuts and
bolts of employment. We’re asking spe-
cific questions.

We’re figuratively looking over a dis-

trict manager’s shoulder bv asking him
to set goals. We're looking at the dis-

trict results~inlninority Employment. If

». ;.i . . :: :7~r .results don't meet the coals, we’re oues-by working alongside black operators?, ^Ing the goals to ii^^il theywere
. . .... realistic, and if they were, then what

opkms: I don t know that a great took place to prevent the district from
number of our more mature operators reaching its goal.

Sears, Telephone Co. Giving Blacks

Preference In Hiring And Promotions
Continued from Page 2

for the decline of Lockheed. One reasonfor the decline is that Lock-

heed hired negroes and more negroes. The negroes were not quali-
fied for the jobs. In plain words, the negroes wrecked Lockheed be-
cause they were incompetent. Every plane that Lockheed built
cost more money as the result of incompetent negroes on the job.
B ack abor caused the costs and over-runs to go higher and higher.
Black labor put Lockheed behind schedule and resulted in the pro-
duction of faulty planes.. Most of the Lockheed planes that were
sold to Germany crashed, resulting in many unnecessary deaths.
The big bosses at Lockheed did not care because they were able to
pass all of the extra costs of efficient negro labor on to the Fed-
eral Government and the poor taxpayers.

„ BLACK EMPLOYEES DESTROYING INDUSTRY
The forced-employment of blacks that results in the niggeriza-

tion of every industry is actually destroying American industry
and commerce. As race mixing increases with the hiring of more
blacks, industry and commerce are being destroyed at an accel-
erated pace. Until the trend is reversed, the decline ofcivilization
in America mil accelerate at a faster and faster rate ofspeed and
tall gam momentum as it heads for a crash. If more negroes are
hired to build airplanes, they will become less safe. The result will
be that every airline that wants safety for its passengers will start
buying airplanes from Europe. As Detroit hires more negroes to
assemble cars so that they are defective junk piles, people who pre-
fer to buy American will start buying cars from Europe and Japan.

POISON SOUP
A famous soup company did not want to hire negroes in super-*

yjsory positions, 1710 Federal Government forced them to promote
wcerfipetcnt lo iuperv*Isor> Die to Incompe-

tence, botulism appeared for the first time in Campbell’s soup.
Such poisoned foods means that people must one day go back to
canning all their food if they want to live,

THE BLACK MILLSTONE
As American industry and trade hire more blacks, America will

be less able to compete with other nations in international trade.
Not only that, but America will be less able to compete with other
nations in domestic commerce and trade. Race mixing is destroying
American industry and commerce and that destruction will gather
momentum as that destructive trend continues.
We can now' see civilization being destroyed in front of our eyes

as we watch the niggerization of our civilization taking place. The
Jew-controlled government, the sell-out politicians and all of the oth-
er enemies of our =White Race are literally killing White America
and^actually wirecking this country with the negro jungle blood of
Africa now*. Things must be changed or there will be nothing worth-
while left forour children.

Our choice is simple. Our choice is live or die: The National
States Rights Party advocates the repeal of all of the so-called civil

rights laws and an end to the EEOC. The National States Rights
Party advocates a program to save American industry and trade.
That Party advocates saving education which is also being destroy-
ed with the Jew race-mixing program. The National States Rights
Party is determined to save jobs for White people of this genera-
tion and of all future generations. That Party advocates a com-
plete separation of the races so that we will have a White America.
Then, the White Race can live. It does all make a difference. If
the White Race is to lire we must protect White jobs for White
working people. We .Whites are struggling to survive, This is a
battle for survival for our White Race. Our White Race does have
a right to live. America and the White Race are headed down the
road to destruction and hell. Support the National States Rights
Party and make it strong enough and America and the White Race
will change and reverse directions and go up the. road to greatness.
You can holp by bu>ih" WYU\ Bov from White people crib

MORE BLACK G.I.
RIOTS IN GERMANY

Last month The Thunderbolt
reported on the continuing trou-
ble caused by negro troops sta--
tioned in West Germany. Since
that article went to press there
have been tw'o more riots. Both
occurred at the big U. S. base
at Stuttgart, Germany. In the
first incident Blacks decided
to demonstrate their demands
for more “job promotions and
less ditcritnination." They first
blocked the entrance to the
dining facility on the base, then
seized control of the main gate
and blocked traffic for six hours.
Were they arrested for their
revolt against military authori-
ty?- NO!!!

The cringing and spineless

Lt. Gen. F. K. Mearns, com-
mander of the U.S. Army’s
Seventh Corps, and his staff

actually met with the rebelli-

ous negroes. They heard them
out, promised to mediate their

grievances. AND THEN LET
THEM GO BACK TO THEIR
BARRACKS WITHOUT A
SINGLE ARREST!
Just a few years ago such

revolts would be treated as
treason, and the guilty parties
stood up against the wall and
shot.

A short time after the above
incident on Aug. 13th, about
100 Black G.I/s from the same
base in Stuttgart rioted when
local German police arrested
one of them for pulling a knife
on a civilian. This time the 100.
negroes stormed the German
police station and freed" the
prisoner. As more German po-
lice: ;and nWhite' M.P/s /were

,

{ brought *in the ^Blaeks.Tough 'C~

back with beer glasses, clubs
-and knives. Civilians, police

and M.P.’s were injured in the
melee. Only 13 of the 100 Blacks
were arrested!

Permissiveness and catering
to the Blacksis the prime cause
of violence in the Army and
here at homc.^ Negroes think
that ^White society owes them
a living. So long as legally con-
stituted authorities continue to
coddle Black criminals the worse
this problem is going to be-
come.

The only reason Allied troops
are kept in West Germany is to
prevent that nation from re-

arming. The NSRP favors with-
drawing all U.S. troops from
Germany because we do not be-
lieve that the German people
should be saddled with our
Black savages. German women
should not be constantly faced
with the* terror of Black rape,
nor the German people be sub-
jected to murder, robbery and
the other crimes normally at-
tributed to the negro race. Un-
fortunately, these criminal
elements are our problem, and
must be dealt with here. It

should also be noted that the
U. S. commander of our troops
in West Germany is a Jew, Gen-
eral Michael S. Davison, He
seems to be delighted with the
terror being inplicted upon
the German people 26 years
after the end of W.W.IL Act-
ually, we are still cooperating
with the communists in keeping
Germany a disarmed and oc-

cupied nation, whose territory
is split up into three parts. The
time has come for America to
realize that our most loyal al-
lies against communism are the
'**0 countries we mistakenly
k '<M durifi* \Y W V
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Atlanta-BlacksDemand

Freedom For Murderess

McGovern losing jews

(Continued from Page 2)

Betty Davis was an evil woman
and Emily Butler can’t be
blamed for shooting her! Then
he even dismissed the murder
itself - by- saying “Betty - Davis
was critically ill before the

June 2nd shooting" and he fur-

ther explained: “Even if she
fiadn't been shot, she wouldn't

have lasted long. She teas in

bad shape. She was scheduled

far an operation — bad liver

and all”

This Is an out and out lie and
the family of the victim has her
doctor’s testimony that there

was nothing wrong with Betty

Davis’ liver or her health be-

fore she was shot four times.

She would have been expected

to live out a long and full life.

Regardless,
^
Hosea Williams

dismisses this .White woman’s
life as if it were nothing, and
insinuates that blacks had a
right to kill her off anyway,
stating tshe ’ wouldn't have
lasted long."

Again let me stress that Aber-
nathy and Hosca Williams are

the type of blacks Atlanta Jews
and the newspapers have up-
held as “moderate’’ black lead-

ers^. AND ANDREW YOUNG
IS ABERNATHY’S RIGHT
HAND MAN! (“Atlanta Consti-

tution" has endorsed Young for

Congress!!) After Hosea. Angela^
Davis spoke to the screaming
clench fisted mob with venom,
which surpassed even that of

Ralph Abernathy— she scream-
ed that Mrs. Betty Davis was a
“slave-breaker" and Emily But-
ler was the “slave" Angela
cried that “vicious, racism* on.

, theipart> of,?Betty Davit*hadl
“forced” the Butler negress to

pull the trigger. She also add-
ed disdainfully, “She teas crit-

ically ill and teouldn't have
lasted long anyway” They ly-

ingly charged that Betty Davis
harassed and “singled out Em-
ily Butler as a target of ra-

cism” and goaded the Butler

woman into her act of murder,
E\ery single person who knows
Betty Davis is ready to testify

to the exact opposite.

The fight has begun to free

Emily Butler. Angela Davis
links her own fight to beat the

California charges against her
with that of Miss .Butler. She
said: “The only way ice)re going
to save Emily Butler's life is by
organizing a campaign for her
defense and Ifeel a very special

responsibility for organizing

the campaign because such a
campaign set me free, saved my
life. I ouv you people my lifel”

COMMUNIST
CONNECTIONSREACH
HlGHflNATLANTA

Most Atlantans were shocked
to read about the so-called

newspaper’s “approved” and
“respected” negro leaders bring-

ing Angela Davis to our com-
munity, Actually - their con-

nections reach much higher
than Abernathy, Young. C. B.

King and Hosea .Williams, Lon-
nie King, head of the “Atlanta
Chapter of the* NAACP" also

signed Hosea* Williams* state-

ment that “oven racism" by
Mrs; Betty Davis and other

Whites caused the killing at the

IRS center in Chamblee. Lon- -

nie King's influence reaches

right into the office of Mayor
Sam Massell and Vice-Mayor
Maynard Jackson. All of them
w'ork closely together. It w-as

Massell and Lonnie King who
went before the FCC in Wash-
ington to try and have Attor-

ney J. B. Stoner’i T.V. talks

removed from the airwaves.

It should also be noted that

the NAACP does not now and
never has had a negro president.

Every single NAACP president

has been a Jew and today he is

Kivie Kaplan, a multi-million-

aire shoe manufacturer from
’

Boston. The head of theNAACP
Legal Fund has long been the

Jew Jack Greenberg, He has

been responsible for every ma-
jor taw suit which has brought

about integration of the races,

including busing.

These so-called upper crust

establishment luminaries are

actually working hand in glove

with the militant com-
munist revolutionaries 'to de-

stroy our nation. Many race-

mixers in our churches, schools

and news media are desperately

trying to cover up these facts

and keep the public in the dark.

In this way they are actually
J

aiding and abetting the revolu-

tion in America. The break-

down in law and order is now
upon us and the gang which
brought Angela Davis here to

Atlanta now wants .
.Andrew

Young’s Chicago campaign
to free black prisoners put into

effect^ in this and; all cases of

j negro’'murder.^They say blacks *

are guilty of -nothing because

it’s the Whites’ fault due to our
“racism." After all Andrew
Young

_
says “the best *of our

black youth are in the prisons."’

Mrs. Betty Davis was a 33-

year-old mother of four chil-

dren. One is only 6 and just
now starting out in the first

grade. She now has no mother
to raise her. This is a vicious

murder which affects each and
everyone of us. If the Angela
Davis job is able to free Emily
Butler, then law and order is

dead and the law of the jun-

gle has taken over. It means
that you or your loved ones
might be murdered next, and
establishment elements, who
want to get along with these

black savages, are not going to

do
f
anythingsabout it A white

person’s RIGHT to life and
liberty will not be worth a dime
if Angela Davis* views are
allowed to triumph.

We therefore ask each and
every = reader to order extra

copies of this issue of The Thun-
derbolt in order to help us get

the truth to the people while

there is still time to rally to-

gether and stop this plague
upon our people. Please do your
part! We would like to hear
from,you personally, be it via

a letter, phone call, or personal

visit to our office. Our phone
number is 427-0283 and our
pffice is located at 591 Cherokee
St., Marietta^ Ga.

setCribicoff
DESPERATELY-TRIES TO

' SAVE'JEWS FOR
’ McGovern ;

The McGovern camp is becom-
ing desperate over the Jew
swing behind, the forthcoming
Nixon landslide., ‘The Wash-

ington Post” of June 28 reports

thattheDemocratIcParty;has
dispatched Sen. Abraham Ribi-

coff around the nation to speak
to Jewish leaders in order to

try and assure them that George
McGovern is just as pro-Jewish

as Richard Nixon.,

Germany Still Looted
GERMANY TO CONTINUE

REPARATIONS TO-
ISRAEL — FOREVER?
The statue of limitations on

the bleeding of Germany by the

Jews in so-called “Reparations"

for their suffering during World
War II seems destined to con-

tinue on into infinity. Appa-
rently “The Protocols of .the

learned Elders of Zion" (sold

by The Thunderbolt, $1.) is true

.when it describes the Jewish

race as a nation unto its own
self which ;has always, been in

existence;
t

•;

The Zionist state of Israel

came into , existence in 1948.

As far as the Jew's are concern-

ed, it has always been in ope-

ration throughout the world,

and is today, wherever the Jew-
ish community exists. Israel

has extracted' billions of dol-

lars from .Germany since the

end of World War 11 for so-call-

ed damages^ In actuality, it is

the German people who have

been the victims of a war which
was brought upon them by the

Jew's for- revenge. Germany of

the 193VS was the first modern
nation to stand up against Jew-
ish exploitation. When Hitler

came to power, the Jews con-

trolled -the wealth of the na-

tion exact!y,;hke they do in

America today. Entertainment,

retail stores, banks and pro-

perty were chiefly under the

control of the Jews.

We r in America today stand

exactly where the Germans did

in the 1930’s. Never' before has
any group of people been able

to extract money from a de-

feated nation the way the Jews
have * from Germany. What
makes this looting of a still

occupied nation even more bar-

baric is the. fact that Israel did

not even exist at the time of the

war. It was thought by.every-

one that German reparations

on Jewish claims would have
expired at the end of 23 jears.

This is the statue of limitations

set by the West German state.

But the* Jews now charge that

a recent German court ruling

allows claims never filed before

to supercede the Statute of Lim-
itations. Israel claims to repre-.

sent every Jew who wa* sur-
posed to have suffered in every

country in Europe, from.South
France to Moscow! A new pan-
dora’s box has been opened
which will, continue the looting

Indefinitely. It will last, so long

as the Jews are able to manu-
facture claims of long deceased
persons, the validity of which
can ncver.be verified.

The Post quotes Ribicoff as
admitting. “McGovern "has a
lot to learn about Israel” and
added that he will “learn” just

like Nixon did from his Jewish
advisors. That's interesting

because Kissinger is Nixon’s
Zionist advisor who is admin-
istering his “lessons.”

Sen.Abraham Ribicoff .Tost

his temper with Jewish com-
munity leaders at (me meeting
at the Doral Hotel. Some 100

of the nation’s richest and most
powerful Jews were seated at

a dinner to hear Ribicoff, How-
ard Samuels (a Jew* who will

run for Governor of N.Y. In

1974) and Cleveland million-

aire Howard Metzcnbaum, a
1970 Ohio candidate for the

\)S. Senate.

Irritated with some of the

questions posed by Jew' leaders,

Ribicoff lost his temper and
shouted : “You are not actually

worried about Israel, you are
more concerned about the tax

loopholes George McGovern
wants to close

”

Alt was silence as Sen, Abra-
ham Ribicoff stormed off the

stage. He had touched a tender
chord of truth!

w hich w ill continue to file claims

which are automatically ac-

cepted by the Bonn government

as legitimate and the money
is transferred to Israel. David.

Mann revealed the extern of thk
blackmail when he said: “It is

-estimated tfuit many* ether

cases icill fall into this <ate*

gory and that at least $00 mil-

lion Deutschmarks trill Ixcfone

available to meet them, po,\*i-

. r - ** '*x*' ....

ChristianvMusic Conspiracy

Banned
ISRAELNOTA
DEMOCRACY

CHRISTIANMUSIC
BANNED IN ISRAEL

Israel is a Marxist socialist

state. Almost everything which

represents the views of differing

bodies is under rigid censorship.

Nothing can function in Israel

with out‘ support or permission

of the government
Not long ago Jew's protested

against the playing of classical

Christian music in Israel. A
group called

“
Israeli Choral So-

ciety” had its state funds dis-

continued because they have

been playing Bach’s “B" Minor
Mass and Handel’s “Messiah."

Both are world renowned clas-

sics! The choral society has ap-

pealed to the Supreme Court of

Israel. The Israeli Ministry of

bly the total may eren reach

one billion Deutschmarks,"
T

— * — ' He also remarked that he be-

lieved that some $300- million

of this amount ‘would be used*

by their organization to fund
the establishment of Jewish
studies departments in uni-

versities throughout the World.

Against

Germany
ANNOUNCED IN THE

JEWISH PRESS.
“The South African JewUH

Chronicle” in its issue of Aug.

Tl, 1972 carried the following

news. It stated that David Ben
GuriQn once said that the pay-,

inent of reparations by the Ger-

man 'people was “a miracle”

w hich he never dreamed would

ever come to pass.

Israel Is a totally subsidized'

state: America and West Ger-

many pipe in millions monthly,

to keep this parasitic machine
*-

going. David K. Mann, head of;

the Jewish Community in South

Africa declares that a Jewish,

organization set up in West!
israci. a nc Asiavu vi v .. ,

Education said that Israel should Germany by the World Con
*t
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not support “The lack of pro-

priety of those who. perform
Christian music.”

Here ice find censorship be-

ing applied against great musi-

cal works of ages past just
;
be-

cause of the dire prejudice of a
people who demand everyone

else be tolerant of their exces-

ses.

What would be the outcry if

we banned the playing of all

Jewish music in 'America, and
outlawed films like *Fiddler On
The Roof?" We can already

hear the weeping and wailing

and cries of “persecution”by the

self-chosen people. But allow the

Jews to take power and they

overnight enslave millions of
innocent Christian and Moslem
Palestinians. ~ Today they seek

to deprive freedom of expres-

sion to artwits who perform
music because it's not Jeirish?

ference of Jewish Organiza*;

tions:” would continue its work.*

Dr. Nahum Goldman founded

the “Conference on Jewish Ma

-

terial Claims Against Gebnany”

Few people realize that the

tentacles of ;Zionism run
throughout thew-orld. Wherever

the Jewish community exists,

so does their political machine,

which is geared to keep their

RACE and NATION working

in unison for their w'orld wide

goals, ‘and ultimately work!

rule.
*

ISRAEL FIRST IN
SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco Mayor Joseph

Alioto called a city wide day of

celebration on the recent oc-

casion of the* 24th year of the

formation of the oppressive

state of Israel. No other coun-

try in the ^world is similarly

honored, but of course, no other

nation has such, a fanatically

loyal following in America fos-

tering its/ interests over that

which is best for this nation.

Surrounded* by' rabbis and
the Consul General of Israel,

Mrs. Ben-Dov, before hundreds

of local Jews, AHoto ordered

the Israel flag hoisted over

city hall. He said: “Wenll
oiee so much to Israel particu-

larly for exemplifying in. this

day a passionforfreedom.”
We doubt that many of the

We should also remember
that every legal case here in-

America wfdch eventually

brought about the ban ofschool
prayer, bible reading andnati-^

vity scenes on pubUc property'

(courthouse squares, etc.) icerei

all cases fought by Jeirish late-
v

yen ’with the open approml of
J disenfranchised Arabs fn occu

every major Jetnsh organiza-" pied Palestine would agree
tions in America. They may be ,

'

able to get away irith this sup-

pression in Israel but let's rise

,

up , in our oten land and take

back these religions freedoms
1

for our khid of people. It all

boils down to just who'e coun-

try this is anyway! 1

with the mayor. Israel is able

to bend local spineless poli-

ticians to their knees liccause

of their intense political ac-

tivity and great money power.

This is used uv back those who
barter their sOuls for pieces of

silver offered liy the Jew s.

A
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JEWSCLAMBERABOARD the “Pittsburgh Press” of July
NIXONBANDWAGON 28 states, “Nixon is the best

During the l920’s the Jewish American *President Israel
vote in the * big* metropolitan has ever had." Terence Smith

UFT SCKKE18ER

Nixon's west cost fund
raiser.

Below; Reproduced as evi-

dence are bits of gleaming in-

formation from many news

TIMt.AUGUST2MV72

Still. McGovern will have no more
difficult campaign chore than (o'fven

suade lews to vote for him. Once a dirty J

word among Jews, Nixon has decidedly 1

Spruced up. If Jew* have become less

MAX FISHER
Has collected $5 million

from rich Jews for Nixon.

sources, which together tell a
big story, f

areas of America was concen-
trated* in a number of far left

political parties,' especially the
Socialist Party and Communist
Party. In 1932 Franklin D.
Roosevelt was able to win them
over to the ^Democratic * Party.
They, have^ been there ever
since. Israel is a leftist Marxist
state. Jews are mainly social-

ists! They have always been on
the far left ‘of every political

issue. Karl Marx was a Jew
and the first headers of the
communist parties in every na-
tion in Europe were “Jews.* (See
the book, “Behind Communism"
illustrated with over 100 photos
of the,Jew founders of com-
munism, only.Jl, order from
The Thunderbolt)

'

of the New York Times reveals

a survey, which indicates that
should Nixon get up to 35 or 40
percent of the Jewish vote he
would be assured of carrying

all the critical states of New
.York, California, Ohio, Illi-

nois, Pennsylvania and Florida,

Smith also states, “Nationally
Jeics constitute S percent of
the population, but their polit-

ical contributions usually- to

Democrats are far above that
proportion.

**

For instance, in New York
City 25 percentof the population
are Jews,, but 40 percent of the
registered voters are Jews,
Columnist Joseph Alsop *ex*

plains this phenomenan in the
^Washington Post" of June 28,

.liberal, the President has become more*
so Somewhere alone the wav, ihcv mav
have mgL "Did vou ever ihtnl y^n'H
live to see Richard Nixon having din-i
ner with Chou Hmlai?" asks Lawrence
Goldberg, director of the Jewish divi-
sion of the Committee for the Rc-Elec-i
lion of the President, ‘This isn't the’
Nixon of the ‘JOs, Jews have heard Hu-
bert Humphrey talking about arms re-
ductions for 20 years. But who gets the
SALT, tails. tuMnirt An

The Pittsburgh Press,]

Friday, July

1972'

curred, for the first time in
American.- history,' the Jews
are moving, in mass into the
Republican Party.* .Jew.mon-
ey is drying. up in-the Demo-
cratic Party and it is flowing
into the GOP coffers. The rea-
sons are that Jews trust Nixon's
pro-Israel performance much
more ’ than McGovern’s prom-
ises, They see Nixon as the
big winner and .don’t wish to
waste *their money on McGov-

uo, ,
em's coming catastrophe.

American President Is- J DEMOCRATS FORNIXON
raei has ever * -COMMIJTEE /

‘

'McGovern's democratic head-
THE WASHINGTON quarters was" really down in the

'POST _ dumpsjvhcn they sawLthe roster

A remarkable event has oc-*. 1972 in that; “This is.because

But now. In an effort to woo
the Jewish vote in America,
the Republican campaign
strategists are pushing tbs
groposWon th&t “Nixon Is the

Jetrisk citizens register and
vote to the last man and unm-
an* white others do not New
York City is a good example,

There are over 2 million Jews
living in New York, close to 3
million in the metropolitan
area of‘New York City. Los
Angeles has about 600,000 Jews,
Philadelphia has over 400,000.

Max Fisher says that a switch
of only 10 percent of the Jewish
vote would assure Nixon New
York state's big electoral vote.

Max Fisher reports that Jews
have already given the Nixon
campaign.over $3 million and
he hopes to soon make it $5 mil-

lion. Often Fisher’s appeals for
: L.# t • i_ _ •sait i,u. ^..4 ou .j vr 9- .irUST ,

uMuiyj wiwn Hwy gavyjnc rwicr non. uiwn risner s appeals lor o
goia*V^dur^xxQn^ new < >“Demb6ats^j&^rnoncyr< before .Jewish*dubs i^j>otrer owrf

A 18 Naon Committees .There were preceeded’by^a bnefitig
>

. , iL. r.. * 'n.A 7 1

By DAVID BARNETT

HwiainnltM’ WiiMMtM hrii*

WASHINGTON. - “

What effects that could have
can be seen by a quick look at
the Maryland situation. Nixon
lost the state in 19$$ by some
19,000 votes. A shift of less

than 10,000 votes In the pre-

dominantly Jewish areas of

Baltimore and Montgomery
County ‘could put the state

dearly In the Nixon column,

even U the President made no

other Inroads.

"The tiring about the Jewish
voters is that you do not have
to get them registered-they

ahead/ are—and you don't

have to get them out to the

polls—they vote," Goldberg
said.

That means the battle for

the Jewish vote essentially

will be made'on the issues.

Van Dyk said the McGovern
campaign hopes "by the pas-

sage of time and constant rei-

teration” of the candidate's,

position to bring back the

Jewish VAtOPs-wteriare-beefl

the rvmomlx
attracted

thCTrwcnanv^from.Jha Social-

ist Partv^becgmngJnJoa.

These are the issues the an-

alysts see as most cutting in

the Jewish community:

JtaraeLAocording to the Re-
elect Nixon Committee, the

'administration by the end of

this year wiibhaye provided

Israel with %l.l billion in loans

and grants, rnmre. than Israel

received
,,^

Sources close to McGovern
allege that the Jewish vote
here also has been turned
against McGovern bv the Is-

raeli ambassador to the United
States!, lL lien. Yitzhaie Habln.

According to these sources,
Rabin has been counseling
Jewish voters to back the Re-
pubnean rarty

;
pecause^of

resident Nixon’s firm asser-

tion* to the *Soviet ‘leaders In

Moscow that the United States
is dedicated to the survival of
Israel.

r——

—

By Terence Smith
IV.Y. Tirp*f$rrric*

Assuming that the Presi-

dent’s men are right, and
assuming that Mr,
captures 35 or e?

cent of the J<

what difference will

nationally? /

The White Houy strate-

gists believe sra .an In-

crease could grake the

difference between winning
and losing,'

such a

Ohio^ HHijoIs, Pennsylvania

/’Concentration *

“Numerically the J
.yoteis small” I^wrenceY.
Goldberg, staff director on
Jewish affairs for the Com-
mittee to re-elect the Presi-

dent, observed. . "But It is

.concentrated in kev
many of which were closelv -

The second major consid-

eration is money. Jews con-
stitute less than 3 per cent of

the population, but their po-
litical contributions, usually
lo Oembcfais are taraWg
Jhct proportion

some' of the biggest Jew names
in fund raising leading the list.*

They included' Dr. William
Wexler of Savannah, Chairman
of the World Conference ofJew-
ish* Organizations and former
president of B’nai B’rith.

Leonard Marks, former head
of the U. S. Information Service.

Middle East situation and our
military .stand behind Israel

by Henry Kissinger.' "Time"
magazine • reports: “Kissinger

insists on*leaving before there

is talk ofmoneyf
Rita Hauser, the New York

Jewess who formerly was one
of our U.N. delegates, who par-

Sidney S. Kellam, former \ticularly fought against Rho-
Democratic National Commit- desia and South Africa now is

. a Nixon campaign director in
David Luchins, 1972 Chair- New York City. Millionaire

man of "Jewish Youth for Hum- Eugene Klein, head of National
phrey.” Rabbi Herschel. Schact-: General, an insurance and en-
er, former Qiairman of the Con- tertainment giant in Los Ange-
ference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations.
Two of the top Jews in the

Nixon re-election committee
are Taft Schreiber and Max
Fisher (the latteY being one of
eight vice chairman of the Na-
tional Committee . to Re-elect
the President.) Fisher is the oil

tycoon who says that; “Mr.
Nixon's posture toward Israel

,is a key issue in\the Jewish
"Community. Mr. Nixon*s tenure
has brought military and eco-
nomic cud to Israel totaling

$2.2 billion. This is more than
the United State expended there
in the previous 19 years. Nixon
has been a staunch supporter
forIsrael"
Taft Schreiber heads up the

drive to raise money from
California's wealthy Jewish
community for Nixon. He -was
formerly Ronald Reagan’s agent
in show business days. He now,
runs MCA the giant conglom-
erate which owns Universal
Studios and many other enter-
tainment outlets. Both Fisher
and Schreiber say that Nixon,
received only 15 percent of the’

Jewish vote in 1968 and this

time he could bring about a
shift that could give him over

50 percent in November.
CUvIftrt

les says that his fellow Jew
members in the exclusive “Hill-

crest Country Club" have de-
serted the democrats and are
giving generously to the Nixon
campaign. Rabbi David Lu-
chins says he has organized

“Jewish Youth ForNixon Clubs”
in 14 states and has traveled

65,000 miles organizing Jews
behind the Nixon campaign.
Stanley Goldblum, president

and chairman of Equity Fund-
ing Corporation of America
in Los Angeles says; “J pave
$50,000 to the Humphrey cam-
paign. Mr. Nixon represents

the kind of society that I would
prefer to live in,. not Mr. Mc-
Govern. I could have lived

with Humphrey as President,
but not McGovern," He admit-
ted to "substantial” contribu-
tions to the Committee To Re-
electthe President.

SUPPORT FROM ISRAEL
ITSELF

Even the Jews in Israel are
jumping on the Nixon band-
wagon for the landslide victory

that is expected. Israel Am-
bassador to the U.S., Lt. Gen.
Yitzhak, Rabin has been coun-
seling Jewish leaders in Amer-
ica to back the Republicans be-

cause of “President Nixen*sfimi
.1 -t •*-?

States is dedicated to the surw
rival ofIsrael”
Normally the Jews like to

place their bets on both sides of
the fence so that they can't
lose. But theydo not like throw-
ing their money auxty. McGovern
is all washed up before he even
begins and Nixon is sailing
right back into the White House
for another four years. The
Jem icant all the power that
their money can buy attd Kis-
singer is their man behind the
"President. Nixon cannot do
anything without the Jews
knowing about it. Will he con-
tinue to be their pawn, or can
Patriots gain influence through
other sources into the govern-
ment and rout these tenacious
Jem from* controlling the
destiny ofAmerica! Only time

v will tell, but the struggle trill

be made more evident by turn-
ing the spotlight on the Jews,
who seek to buy their way into

the Presiden t
f

sfavor.
We the people still are the

majority and with the light of
truth, and a full expose of the
powers that manipulate this

n

nation,- we can- still save this"

nation. The Jewish state, winch
bleeds us dry ofmoney and ma-
terial, is contributing to our
bankruptcy which" is about to
wreck usfinancially is proofthat
the Zionists are no friends of
the American people. They are
the exploiters who will one
day join with the communists
in Russia — AS THEY HA VE
DONE IN THE PAST— once
they have consolidated their

the Arabs and no
^faKwerryfabout*

thrir threat.

America is being used by the
Jews to exert their, domination
over the Arabs. America should
hang its head in. shame the
way the Arab people have been
treated by our government.
We all have been sold out so
that a few grubby politicians

can get the Jew vote and Jew
contributions. The spotlight of
truth on this wretched situa-
tion can unglue their sticky
tentacles which grip our na-
tion's economic and military

store houses. Let us all work
together to spread the truth
on this despicable situation

so that one day all people can be
free of the world’s two doc-
trines of enslavement, com-
munismVnd Zionism.

CUT OFF ILLEGAL
IMMIGRANTS

The policy of the federal gov-
ernment ought to call for a
tough deportation drive against
all illegal immigrants. It

seems senseless to us for the
federal government to urge mar-
ried White couples to limit
their families to only two chil-

dren while millions . of non-
Whites are entering this coun-
try each year; (With the ma-
jority of them going on welfare !

)

^
The productive White work-

ing class should be encouraged
to proliferate. We should re-

move from our - shores the
refuge which is dragging our
cities down to the subterranean
levels from which these back-
ward peoples are accustomed.

Read And
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Negro Income Rising

Faster Than White
The U. S. Census Bureau im-

ported that for the \car 1970.

the average income of 25 per-

cent of the negro population is

over $10,000 per year. During
the I960 to 1970 period the

black's income increased by 50

percent, while Whites gained by

less than 35 percent. Most of

this, has been achieved by arti-

ficially raising negroes to jobs

by establishment of racial quo-

tas, which actualfy discriminate

against White working people.

Blacks are favored by special

go\ernment hiring in federal

jobs, all of which have hotter

than average pay scales. White

companies arc induced to hire

blacks to meet special quotas,

often set by local civil rights

groups and ALWAYS in excess

of the 12 percent negro popula-

WORLDWIDEJEWISH
INFLUENCE

Most Americans wouldn’t

believe it if you*toid them that

a newspaper in Sydney, Austra-

lia was demanding that Pres.

Nixon make sure -that his next

appointment to the Supreme
-Court be a Jew-.*A subscriber

in Australia has mailed us a

copy of “The Sydney Jewish

r\«*i*-***¥i!» >»New
~ - out

ered for Supreme Court ap-

pointments, none were Jews.

It states that there was a so-

called “Jewish seat" on the Su-
preme Court for 54 years.

' The paper stated that Louis

Brsndeis held the seat from
1916 to 1939, Felix Frankfur-

ter -1939-62/ Arthur Goldberg

from 1962-1965, Abe Fortas

1965*69, Then the foreign Jew*

ish newspaper suggests the

names of 13 American Jewish

judges or law professors fox

possible future nomination to

the U.S. Supreme Court. Three

of them are suggested solely

because they participated in the

illegal Nuremberg trials which

resulted in the murder of Gem
many's top leaders after W.W,
II. Three of these enemies of

the 'White race are Judge Mur-
ray L Gurfein of the New York
federal court. Judge Harold

Leventhal also a New York
federal judge and Judge Her-
berg'Wechsler, a. professor of

law at Columbia School of Law.

We marvel at the" colossal

gall of this^alien Jewish news-
paper seeking to dictate ap-

pointments to the U.S. Supreme
Court. This also is evidence of

the cooperation of the world

wide Jewish community and
their interest in forcing their

own kind into powerful posi-

tions wherever possible through:

out the world.

Last but not least we must
take note of the headline of the

above described article, which
reads: *7s Pres, Nixon Kchilla

Blind

C

The Kehilla is the Jew-

ish organized community, and

they are warning Nixon not to

offend this powerful bloc. Need-

less to say, we here and now pre-

dict that the next vacancy on
the U.S. Supreme Court will be

quickly filled by a Jewish ap-

pointee.

tion in the nation. Private in-

dustry has been intimidated in-

to promoting blacks to positions

of foremen and management to

keep government contracts.

This is the reason that salaries

and wages paid blacks have

risen much faster than Whites.

What this means is that White
people are being downgraded
on the job. because of special

catering to the goals of raising

blacks qver Whites,

Over the last 10 years in both

federal and private jobs, negro

clerical workers mow than

doubled, from 400,000 to more
than a million. Black craftsmen

and foremen increased from

3S0.000 to 700,000. Negro mana-
gers and company officials rose

from 140,000 to 250,000, and
those Jn professional positions

increased from 250,000 to 700,-

000.

The shocking fact is that

most of these higher paying
jobs did not come as a result of

black achievement or superior

performance, but because of

quotas that companies ‘ were

coerced into buying.
‘

The average middle class

American is being grossly short

changed in our society. Both

Soviet Grain

Deal Benefits

Richest Jew
Who is the * w ealthiest man

in America? It is not J. Paul

Getty, Howard Hughes or the

Rockefeller brothers. It is Mike

Fribourg, worth up to $5 bil-

MIKE FRIBOURG

lion, he 'lives' quietly in New
York City and avoids news inter-

views. Fribourg is president and

chief owner of Continental

Grain Co. .It is the world’s lar-

gest dealer in the sale and ship-

ment of grain", corn and barley

in the’ world: 'Fribourg’s com-

pany handles.25 percent of the

world's', total
,

grain shipments.

This* includes all of the 900,-

000 tons of;barley sold to Rus-

sia last November. . ;

^?iaBS!S^S2S^^SSS^Tte«0lis^iin*iW#aiBi!s-*tews-
t oL13 choicer Nixon consul-

for employee Advancement for to -Russia .whichihas Just' been
'

the minorities and not the White approved by the Nixomadmin-
workers who have made their istration. Fribourg is the ‘per-.

success possible. Thosewho feet example of the eternal Jew
have contributed the most in the money changer. He has nothing

Television this fall is going

all out to promote miscengena-

tion between the races. One of

the most outrageous previews

of what our children are supposed

to view appeared on the "Dick
Van Dyke Show,” Sunday night

on NBC July 30th, In the story
*

Van Dyke's son came home
from college-- he brought his

girl friend along. She turned out

to be a nigger! The parents are

supposedly upset at first, but

later .laugh about it and are

happy that “times have changed"

and they personally have no

‘prejudices” against their son

dating a Black ape!!!!

t
Needless to say, this “comedy"

'

is directed by a Jew, Carl

Reiner. It is sponsored by Tide
Detergent" (no need buying

from that race mixing sponsor

anymore!) During the show.

Van Dyke's daughter reads a

poem, which we quote: “Roses

are red, Violets are blue, flow-

ers come in colors, why can’t

people too.”

For a long time there has

been a growing phenomenon in

this country of Black bucks dat-

ing White women. It is rare

that one ever sees a Whiteman
with a negress. The Jews are

very unhappy about this situa-

tion and want to see mongreli-

zation take place at a much
more rapid rate. They control

all three T.V. networks. The
Jew Robert Sarnoff is president

of NBC. William Paley heads

CBS and Leonard Goldenson
runs ABC. Practically every

single producer or director of

the race mixing degeneracy

Ware today witnessing on T.V,

is a Jew,
They are very careful about

keeping their own Jewish race

away from intermarriage, but

they vigorously promote such

between Whites and Blacks.

(Jews are not true Whites,

they come from the Kazar area

of Southern Russia and are of

an Asiatic strain of people.

This accounts for their slanted

eyes, yellowish complexion,

etc.) This affront to the White
people of America is a deliberate

attack upon the very existence

of the White race. They have

in the past openly proclaimed

that the only way to eliminate

discrimination in America is

by eliminating the White race

itself, By blending the .White

race in with the Blacks, and
with their genes being dominant
at a 4 to 1 ratio over Whites

genes, negroes are capable of

breeding us down into a list-

less like subservient race. We
would become zombie like crea-

tures who have no energetic

creative drive to resist dom-
ination by Jews, who h?ve no
intention of mixing their own
race with others. Television is

the chief method the Jews are

using to destroy the White race,

dope addiction and hippieism

are all part of the same de-

generative scheme.

building of America are those

who should be rewarded! A deep

bitterness ‘is growing within

our Whitefolk who are being

disinherited from the fruits of

our labor with our children lock-

ed out of future job opportunities.
In the years to come our youth
will be frozen for the benefit

of non-White racial quotas.

This could be the beginning of

a future White people's revolt

against the establishment who
have sold out our birthright to

the minority political machine.

to do with
4

the production of

grains, but makes his enormous

profits in the transfer of grain

products around' the world.

Here we find the perfect exam-

ple of the middle man, who con-

tributes nothing in the way of

work in farming, or in retail

sale. Fribourg is one of the rea-

sons prices are going up in the

stores, but down on the farms.

Cooperatives are urgently need-

ed to cut out these specula-

tors,who corner- markets for

profit.

Christian Missionary

Expelled From Israel

"The Zionist Record” of Aug.
11, 1972, published in the Re-

public of South Africa, car-

ried an interest!ng report which
we have not seen in any of the

Jewish press in America* Ap-
parently this is a story that

has been even “suppressed"

by the Jewish press in Ameri-
ca-
We all have heard of the “Jew-

ish Law of Return." By this,

the Jews have declared that

c\ery person of Jewish blood

(they must be bom of a Jewish

mother), can have himself de-

clared a citizen of the state of

Israel the moment he steps off

the plane. Last month the In-

ferior Ministry of Israel Issued

an unprecedented order expell-

ing a Jew, who had converted to

Christianity, because he had

become a Christian missionary.

They' wid that the unnamed

individual was being deport-

ed back to Africa because:
"We do not look favorably on'

the exploitation of Israel's hos-

pitality.”

In
f

other words, had this per-

son practiced Judaism, the reli-

gion of the Jewish race, he
would have been welcomed. But
when he turned out to be a Jew,
converted to Christianity, seek-

ing to win other Jews to Christ,

he was not welcomed and has
now been expelled from the

country.

This incident is additional

proof of the Thunderbolt's long

held position that "Israel Is

Not A Democracy.” This is but
"one more chapter In that long
and sordid tale. Judaism is not
tolerant .religion. Jews have*no
missionaries because they do
not want converts outside their

owrj.race. Jhcy do accept, ,\fe\y

This office recently received^

a 'copy of "The Miami Herald
'

of Friday. April 7. 1972. In a

column on the weekend’s pro-

grams for "Greater Miami Syn-

agogues” some of the following

subjects were headlined:

Temple Beth Torah was
holding a commemoration for

the canard of the 6 million Jews

the Germans were supposed to

have eliminated during WWII.
Their slogan was printed as,

*Lest We Forget.”

Temple Israel featured Prof.

Ben Halpern who would discuss

the of antisemitism.”

Temple Emanu-El would

show an anti-German film en-

titled, “Night and Fog,” This is

a rehash of the wild propaganda

circulated during WWII which

the Jews are obsessed with

keeping alive. The movie de-

picts so-called "horrors" per-

petrated by the German's against

the Jews, This would be fol-

lowed by a speech by Arthur

Rosichan entitled. "Oar Stake

in the Jeictsh Community.

”

Temple Beth Raphael will

hold a reunion of Jews who
were former concentration

camp inmates as part of a me-
morial marking the Warsaw.

show people like Sammy Davis,

Jr.. Elizabeth Taylor, etc., for

publicity and T public relations

reasons. A few who marry Jews

are .begrudgingly allowed to

“convert" but are never actual-

ly accepted as Jews by those of

the Jewish race.

If America" expelled a Jew
immigrant from this country

because he took up proselytiz-

ing, one can but imagine the

wails of "bigotry” and "jire-

judice” that would ring from

She rafter#
1

.

against the.Ghetto uprising

Germans in 1944.

Temple Beth Sholom would

have Rabbi Leon Kronish speak-

ing on the close . relationship

between Judaism and Liberal-

ism."
*

Keep in mind that all of these

events were scheduled for the

weekend of April 8 & 9. ThUIs
an example .of how the Zionist

leaders are able to keep Jews

whipped up in a continuous

hostility against their Chris-

tian neighbors, and. especially

anyone of German descent.

Keeping Jewish nationalism at

a constant fever pitch also aids

them in the preservation of

their own race from assimila-

tion with others.

If. one should read a Jewish

publication, you will find

their minds occupied at all

times with the fictional dan-

gers posed against Jews by

"Christians," Arabs," or “Ger-

mans " They are always ready

to unite behind any and every

Jewish cause in opposition to

the non-Jcwishf world around

them.
This unique ability to achieve

a high degree of racial unity is

responsible for the Jews being

able to work to boost one another

in the worlds of finance, busi-

ness and politics. That is why
that alien tribe has been so suc-

cessful in its battle to dominate

over other peoples in whose

country they were originally in-

vited'fo live as guests!

Renew Your

Sub On Time
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Analysis: How Nixon Outfoxed McGovern
Other Voices

NIXONBUSHESTOWARD
LANDSUDEVICTORY
There does not seem to be

anything on the horizon that

determined to lceep most of it. The can stop the Nixon juggernaut
spectre of Zionist expansion is thus an from rolling to an overwhelm*
emotional fear and threat in ArabIsrael emotional fear and* threat in Arab ing victory in the November

*rwi tv*«*****«.» eyes. election, Richard Nixon can

e£nr th?m- «*** defies the United Nations, best be described as truly a
which has called on her to withdraw. “Man of All Seasons," He has

KddL oT^SS^SeTtf^e Arnerf*
The Nixon Administration, also, gin- something for everybody. Nixon

s^iBftSKS: LVES-CSa*
the issues the

craw — from part of the seized tern- has systematically

H? tor>'“ *»t domestic political repercus- door to most of tb
sions have slowed what momentum democrats sought to raise in

there was In the State Department this election year.

The U.S. continues to be the major
arms supplier of the Israelis, and
there is reckless talk of a U.S. guaran-

ish minority perhaps the most potent

of all, in relation to size.

Americans, of course, agree Israel

has every right to security and sur-

vival. But it should also be understood
that there is little in the current situa-

Conaider the following:

Nixon has phased down the
war with troop reductions to

Tulitical coo- i
heP°“re,^^,int

!:

e

of Israel* armed forces know it, as do acceptable
.
3nd tl

\
e

military experts in every part of the
siderations, Ofcgress and the Wnte public is no longei; interested,

world. House are embarked on a highly dan- Nixon has set a Gate in next

Russian military aid to the Arab course hi the Middle East, one july for the abolition of the

countries has been almost totally de-
s^dily alienating the vast majority in draft, thus , satisfying youths

/entire in .nature. Israeli military that part of the world, ^prooahly who didn’t want" to .go anyway,
power today is far more than a match can reverse the tre^ wmen (But assuring us of an eventual

for the Arabs. Man for man, the Isra- {f
13^ eventua^y involve American all-black army which will pose

eli soldier is superior. Israel continues
Iives*

. „„ r4nm much more ,serious problems in

to bold large tracts of Arab land, taken ^

'

In the 1067 war she launched, and is
ElterUm, Georgia

i

YOUR BOOK
PUBLISHED!

Do you have a manuscript you want printed as a book?
With your financial help we can have your book printed
and aid in its distribution. For review submit to:

DR.E.R. FIELDS
P.O.BOX 1211

, MARIETTA, GA. 30060

the future!)

'Nixon is against busing: that
is, until after all appeals are

exhausted. 'Which means until

after he is re-elected, then it

will begin all over again. Re-
member the case of Lt. Calley,

Nixon held up. his prison sen-

tence. It is not scheduled to be-
gin now until after the election,

of course^ Inflation was slow-
ed down to a currently tolerable
rate (so the electorate is told)

by the price and wage control

commission. * This has lulled

many to sleep, but the price con-
trols will come off after the
election and a swift upturn for

inflation is 'predicted 'by All
economic experts «- after the
election isover!

:

;
^^^Nixoix^hAs^ postponed { the
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Membership Application

The Natiocti States Rights Party- Is by far die largest White Racist political Party la America. Both Democratic

and Republican Parties have betrayed the White People of America., TbeNSRP is the last hope of the Whiteman to

save our White Chrbtun Civilizatioa.

The NSRP is the ooly political Party vigorously defending White Rights throughout America today. Cain the

personal satisfaction of knowing that you are doing your part to bring about a better society in which to live.

Compare our Party Platform with that of the left-wing Democratic and Republican Parties, Only within our

ranks can you find the full answer to the grave problems facing the United States.

Join the National States Rights Party and become an active part of the dynamic crusade to save our Race

and Nitioa. Simply fdl out the application blank below.

NATIONAL STATES RICHTS PARTY MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

All Uraben receive "The Thunderbolt" newepeper. member.hip card and a copy of the NSRP Platform.

The right to attend Membm-ooly meetings and vote on Party policy and election of officers; practical train-

ing in the field of political action and the opportunity to meet and work with other Party Members in your area.

The deep personal satisfaction of knowing that you are a part of the largest right-wing political Party in Ameri-

ca, forging a sword of steel that will cut away the chains that shackle the Whiteman in America.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
1 am a loyal White Christian and with to do my part to save the White Race from racial integration by be-

ing » member of the NSRP. Please rush my membership card. 1 will be proud to stand shoulder to shoulder

with my brothers in the NSRP to save our Race; Nation and Faith from Communism and
’

Enclosed please find my yearly dues of $10.00 * „

NAME

CITY

DATE OF BIRTH

. ADDRESS

STATE

OCCUPATION

PHONE No. ,

ZIP CODE

.

Any married man wbo sends in his application may also receive a FREE membership card for his wife; She

will receive the same benefits and privileges as her husband. (No additional cost) Be sure and give your wife's

full

IF YOU WANT YOUR WIFE TO HAVE A MEMBERSHIP CARD. HAVE HER SIGN HERE:

Dot© of Application..^ ..Signature

Me3 to. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

National Headquarters

P.O.Box 1211
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postage hike, is going to hold

the price of new cars at last

year's level — until after the

election. His program for a
Guananteed Annual Income for

all who don’t care to work has
been scrapped until after the
election.

So everything is rosy, the
economy is going up— because
we are spending like uildfire.

The second highest budget de-
ficit in history is predicted for

1973 of upwards to $42 billion

— that is just one years debt!!

This kind of deficit spending
can’t go on for long. And what
about the continuing balance of
trade deficits, meaning that
more money leaves the country
every month than comes in?

What about the small remnant
of gold that is left in Fort
Knox? With the world price of
Gold now double our set value,

a sharp devaluation of the dol-

lar Is just around the corner—
but, not until after the elec-

tion.

Richard Nixon may go down in

history as the “total politician”.

He does not make a move until

he first wets his finger, holds it

in the air to see which way pub-
lic opinion is blowing. No Pres-
ident has ever initiated more
private polls before stating his

position. Nixon wilt turn right

or left at a moments notice if

he feels that is the popular $idev
Your editor has come to the

conclusion that Richard Nixon
has no personal views on any
subject Everything is sub-

ject to change according to the
latest poll. The truth of the

matter is that Nixon talks right,

because that is where the ma-
jority is. But he acts left, aft-

er elections, as you will soon see
on the issues listed above.

• WHO WILL
forMcGovern

Poor. George McGovern— he
is not the total politican, he made
a great mistake. McGovern told

the people where he really stands
on just about every issue way
back when he didn’t think he
had a chance of beating front

runner Sen. Edmund Muskie out
of the nomination. His far left

stand mobilized the militant

left and they are better organiz-

ed than the right. They took

over the state delegations in the

“smoke filled" room caucuses,

tossed out every one else and
stole the nomination in one of

the most un-democratic con-
ventions ever witnessed.

Thus McGovern is faced with
mass defections of “regular”

democrats and labor to Richard
Nixon. McGovern is trying to

back track fast and has dropped
his $1,000 per person giveaway
welfare program which first

attracted the far left. He knows
that such blatant socialism will

not get him elected. But now it

is too late!!

McGovern’s campaign is al-

most broke. His Jewish back-

ers have left him for Nixon.

They do not like his proposals

to tax every cent Jews (and oth-

er rich) earn over $25,000. The
Jews don’t like his plan to re-

move 50 percent of all our oc-

cupation troops from West Ger-
many.
McGovern has countered

by promising to greatly
strengthen our military forces

in the Mediterranean for the

sole purpose of supporting
Israel. He is desperately try-

ing to win his Jew support back
from Nixon. The Jews also re-

sent McGovern’s plans to raise

the tax on their superrich cor-

porations by 15 perenet. So, just
about everybody is against
George McGovern. Most of the

radical college students and
blacks who are supposed to elect

him are not registered to vote

nor will they be by November.
Your editors have studied the

polls and the maps trying to fi-

gure out exactly what states

George McGovern might carry.

At first we thought he might
take South Dakota and Mas-:

sacheusetts, but now even they
are in doubt. We predict a Ni-

xon landslide and a Republican
takeover of the Senate. The
Republicans will gain in the
House but it will remain Demo-
cratic.

Since Richard Nixon will not
have to face re-election four
years from now, he could cast

off the Jews who have climbed
aboard his bandwagon and turn
to the right. But we don’t think
Kissinger will let him do it. All

sorts of crises are building to

come to a head after the elec-

tion, both domestic and in-

ternational. Rightist Patriots

will have their work cut out for

them.

First on our agenda is to force

Nixon to Fire Kissinger!! Then
we will work through the newly
elected conservatives in the

Congress to force him to the

righL Nixon will not do any-
thing for ourside unless we
force him to do it. So we real-

ly have forthcoming four years
of danger and crisis which face

our Race and Nation.
ONE FINALOBSERVATION
We watched President Nixon’s

acceptance speech before the Re-
publican convention in Miami
Beach. At one point the cameras
swept the dignitaries box when
the audience exploded with ap-

plause, For a few fleeting sc*

onds it focused on Henry His*
singer seated

9

next to a beauti-
fulsblond*^Hollywood*rpiQ
star.

r ’ ' 1 "

She and all the other dignit-

aries on the platform were ap-

plauding furiously, except for

one man, Henry Kissinger. He
sat there, arms folded, with a
look of supreme self-confidence. .

He didn’t look like a subordi-

nate to the president
The T.V. camera quickly mov-

ed on to the pandemonium
which was breaking loose in con-

vention hall. Here was the sin-

ister Jew Kissinger at the height
of his power and glory, repre-

senting the real Zionist power
behind the throne.

CRIMEFREE CITIES
HAVE NO NEGROES

Recent surveys have shown
that many of the largest cities

in the world are practically

crime free. There are almost
no crimes of violence in Lon-
don, Toronto, Moscow and
Tokyo in comparison with what
we face in ALL of our major
U. S. cities. The big differ-

ence is that they have NO
negroes! Blacks in America
commit 86 percent of all crimes
of violence. They are responsi-

ble for the high cost of crime
fighting. We hire tens of thou-
sands of police, private guards,

and have to build new and larg-

er jails and prisons all the time
to house .many thousands of

Black criminals.

Just think of the tremendous
tax savings we could have if

there were no negroes at all in

America! Couple that with all

the welfare and poverty aid they
collect and the cost goes into

the billions of dollars YEAR-
LY! Liberals say that it would
be too costly to ship all Blacks
back to Africa; we say that we
can’t afford not to ship them
batM
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Stoner Polls 40,675 Votes In Strong Showing
STONER EXPOSES

DEFEATED
SEN. GAMBRELL IN

GEORGIA
Georgia is temporarily stuck

with ultra-liberal Jimmy Car-

ter as Governor. Conservative

Sen. Richard Russell died 19

months ago and this gave Gov.
Carter the opportunity to make
a crucial appointment. He
name one of his own kind, Da-
vid Gambrell, to the. post. As
predicted, Gambrell broke with

other Southern tradition and
became the first turncoat since

Reconstruction to vote to break

a 'Southern filibuster against

a Civil Rights bill. Then he vot-

ed for that bill; it was the EEOC

(fair employment) act.

The Atlanta newspapers cov-

ered up for Gambrell by not

telling the people what the bill

did. The EEOC bill extended

the federally, enforced
41Equal

Employment” laws to state and
municipal governments, -in-

cluding police and fire depart-

ments as well as lowering the

coverage from firms with 25
or more employees to those

with as few as 15 workers. This

bill includes the powers to or-,

der hiring by racial quotas to

achieve so-called
,4
r a C f i a 1

balance.” - WHICH MEANS
WHITES BEING' FIRED AND
BLACKS HIRED — WHICH
IS NOW BEING EAGERLY

PRACTICED BYBELL TELE-
PHONE. SEARS AND OTHER
BUSINESS GIANTS lit

There, were 15 candidates for
US. Senate in (he Georgia race.
J. B, Stoner was the only ont to
go before the people and explain
the -full meaning of the EEOQ
vote by Gambrell.' Most of the
others didn’t hit Gambrell with
it because thej^had* some hope
of picking up part of the negro
vote forthemselves.t J, B.Stoner,
who only asked for the votes of
White Christians, went on state-
wide T.W and bought advertis-
ing in all the state's major dail-
ies exposing Sen. Gambrell’s
EEOC vote.

We now have proof that the

Stoner Campaign was the chief
hindrance to Gambrell’s well
financed plan to sweep the state

to a victory without a runoff.

The Gambrell vote was held
down, in all the White working
class precincts. J. B. Stoner
received 40,675 votes, tripled

fjom his 2 percent in the gov-
ernor's race of two years ago to
almost 6 percent this time.
Other votes which didn't go to

J. B. Stoner b these right-wing
districts went to two other mod-
erately conservative candidates
who also opposed David Gam-
brell, Stoner ran a strong 5th
in a field of 15 candidates.

While Attorney Stoner made
no endorsement of either of the

_ Below Press Reports Were Published Before J.B, Stoner's Final Official Vote of 40.675
Was Announced. - ——i

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION, FrU Aug. 11, 1972

30,000 Votes for Stoner

Astonishes Jeivish Leader
A leader of the Jewish Anti-Defamation 4

‘Here is a man who has stated that ‘Hit-

League of B’nal B’rith said Thursday it was ler yvas too moderate.* Here’ is a man who
“Inconceivable” that white supremacist J. B. has endorsed mass murder of minorities and
Stoner received more than 30,000 votes In the 30,000 of our neighbors' are willing to'send

Democratic senatorial priinary^|^ir^,him$to!tbefSenate.^saW^Sji*riLew»igrubr

Ben Hyman, chairman of the ADL’s the league’s Southeastern director.
"

Hyman. saidLthe league, a Jewish human
relations' group, was attempting to ‘‘awaken
the community to people like Stoner,” and
urged all dvkrleaders to job in condemning
Stoner's comments.

The ADL does not endorse political candi-
dates or give monetary Support;accordmg to,*

Hyman. V’Every Jew rvotes as his conscience
tells him,” he said,

Southeastern Regional Board called Stoner

“a candidate whose only notoriety is a result

of his expressions of intense, vulgar and gut-

teHevelhatred of blacks and Jews”

Stoner, who placed fifth m the crowded
field of candidates with approximately 6 per
cent of the total vote, was a center of contro-
versey because of his repeated use of the
word “njgger” in television and radio adver-
tisements.

On at least one occasion Stoner referred
to Atlanta Mayor Sam. Massell, a Jew, as “a
Christ-killing Jew race mixer.”

Newsweek, August 14, 1972

The Rjght to Say ‘Nigger’

Seated before a largo Confederate
flag, Atlantalawyer and self-avowed rac-

ist J. IB. Stoner swings confidently into
h« 30-second television pitch: “I am the
only candidate for U.S. senator who Is

for the white people. I am the only can-
didate.^who is against integration * * Last •

week. Stoner also became the only po-
litical candidate in U.S. history to have
the contents of his paid TV and radio ads
challenged before , the, Federal Commu-
nications CommisdtuuA three-man ‘FCC
panel listened to Stoner's message, part
of which .says: , the main reason why
niggers want integration is because the
niggers want our white women * Then
the board refused ^ request by the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement
of ColoredPeople to ban the ads.

"Had Stoner received only a few.votes,
we might have. been deluded, into thinking
our work was complete.Now wc realize just
bow far we have to go,” he said.

U.S. Christians, Jews Conference

Blasts Stoner’s ‘Hatred’ Politics
BvBTU, BUCHANAN

.i? 3 r3It 8°litical comment
the National Conference of
ChristLans and Jews has is-
sued a statement ostensibly
«med at racist senatorial can-
didate J. B. Stoner which de-

cries the use of
’

“hatred aDd
fearmoegerieg” in political

races.

“When arrv segment of the
community maligns ... or in-

sults another segment, the

leadership of such an organi-
zation as NCCJ should con-
demn those who are doing the
insulting,*’ explained Jerry
Duhrof, co-chairman of the
National Conference.

The Stoner controversy
flared into the open last week
when Major Sam Massell ap-
pealed to the Atlanta news
media to discontinue running
Stoner's racist advertise-
ments.
“Whether the tactics they

use are subtle or overt,” said

the NCCJ statement, “the pro-
portents of hatred and fear-
mengering seek to destroy the
unity between American citi-

zens which must be enhanced
if democracy is to be pro-
served. Now we find that cer-
tain individuals continue to
seek ways to keep our sodety
divided and fragmented.”

*

Dubrof said ms organization
1

was prompted to issue its rare
statement because of the lack
of response within the corarau-

“Even U they (white
churches) agreed with his
(Stoner's) right to say those
things” said Duhrof, "they
should have spoken up against"
him for saying it.

“If I were black I think 1
would be thinking right now
‘where are all my white 5

friends and organizations who

meV^oo^nued Dubrof“Y$i
never win any battles by being
silent” '

;

Stoner: ‘White people** candidate'

%
Although Federal law specifically pro-

hibits broadcasters from censoring paid
political messages, the NAACP contend-
ed that anonymous bomb threats against
the twoTV stations that show tho Stoner
ads—WBDW and WTOC-~con$tituted an
"imminent threat" to public safety. The
stations denied receiving threats. And
they contended that when a candidate
buys air time, they are legally obliged
to let him speak his piece, however dis-
tasteful. TheFCC agreed, albeit some-
what reluctantly, "However abhorrent
some, speech might .be to the commis-
sion* the panel told the NAACP, the
.FCC must protect the constitutional
right of free speech for everyone.

Jt-should be noted that Jerry Dubrof of the

NCCJ is a Jew and not a Christian* He de-
nounces all Christian Churches which did

no| attack J* B, Stoner.

candidates in the runoff, it wa
obvious that his lone fight in ex

posing the pro-civil righto votia

record of Sen. Gambrell ha
been successful. Gambrell pol

ed his maximum in the first pr
mary. In the second (runoff

election he received almost th

same vote that was cast him i

the .first election. This mean
that the Stoner exposure ha
gotten through to the peoplf

and whether they had voted f<

Stoner or not, they knew thi

Gambrell was on the side of tb

liberal integrationists and vo
ed in mass for his oppositioi

This is proof of the effective

ness of the type of hard hittin

campaign that we ran. WhF
we did not win, we made grei

progress and sent down to d-

feat the most dangerous, doub*

talking, politician who ey<

tried to fool the people of tl

state of Georgia.

STONERPOLLS 40,675
VOTES JEWADL

ROCKEDBY RESULTS
The State of Georgia ju

completed one of the most hea
ed political races in histor
Attorney J* B. Stoner, Chai
man of the National Stat#

Righto -Party, running in tl

Democratic primary was vi

iously attacked by the daii

"press, T.V. editorials, by tl

Jewish Anti-Defamation Le;
gue (ADL) and the, Jew cot
trolled "National Conferent
(Of- Christians s and * Jews.^Ti
radical left, wing Jew May<
Sam Massell of Atlanta joii

ed with the ^fAACP and AD
to petition the FCC to ban M
Stoner's radio and T.V. me:
sages from the air waves. Tb
harassment and out right pe*

secution of ourcandidato coul
not haw been more intent
Despite all we perscvere<

and in the end delivered a bod
blow to the enemy. Enclose
with this newspaper are repn
Ructions of various attack
upon Stoner. Note that when th
vote count reached 30.000 fo

J. B. Stoner, the Jew ADL wen
beserk. They screamed that

)

was "unbelievable" that s
many Georgians would wan
such a man in the U.S. Senatt
The Atlanta newspapers cat
ried similar articles claim in
that liberals were shocked b,

the big vote for Stoner.
Now they haw even more t

cry about. The final return
are now in and J. B. Stone
polled 40.675 votes in the rao
for the U.S. Senate. This i

more than double the vote he re
ceived two years ago. running
as an unknown for Governor
then he received 17,663 vote;

when more people voted, Th<
reason his pew total is so sen
sationa! is that all the odd:
were against us. Everyone knev
we could not win. that our mail
goal was to reach the publu
with our message. The Senati
race was the ideal vehicle foi

the broadcasting of our views
Many of our kind always tent
to vote for a sure winner, or tht

le&sor of two evils. In this race
many rightists voted for eithei

former Gov. Vandiver, or Statt
Rep. Sam Nunn, in order to stof
the appointed Sen. David Gam-
brell. Gambrell broke precedent
by voting to break a filibuster

tier* K fo* the <- i,
i
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)qual Employment Civil Rights
aw.
It was therefore very encour-
ging that many people decided^
hat the time had finally ar-

ived fo^ them to vote their

onvictions instead of compro*
nising their beliefs. We receiv-

d around 6 percent of the total

ote and nn a strong fifth in a
ield of 35 candidates. The daily

•ness predicted we would run
tear last with no more than 2
•ercent of the vote! The top

hree spent close to a quarter

•f a million dollars each. In the

ace was Black militant Hosea
Villiams who automatically
•oiled about 46,000 bloc votes

ust by hiving his name on the
•allot.

'he candidate in the run off

rith Gambrell was State Rep.
Jam Nunn. He spent a total of

•bout $220,000 and polled 166,*

*00 votes. J. B. Stoner spent
•nly $10,000 for 40,675 votes,

rhus we received more votes

or less cost than any other

andidatd in the race. What
his means is that the man who
•eat us out of the run off spot

•pent 22 times more money
han Stoner, but received only
1 times more votes. Mr. Nunn
lad the endorsement of many
lewspapers and powerful poli-

Seal leaders giving him a tre*

nendous*advantage which
itoner did not have. Despite

tlLthis £ the people gave J. B.

itoner a surprisingly strongs

'ote.

OTHER STATES
REACHEDWITHTV

There - were many, positive

iccompliihments. in .this race

<hich haw brought many new
onverts into the National
States Rtthts Party. Mr. Stoner
raveled .and spoke all-over-
he state of Georgia. Tens of
housands of pieces of litcra-

ure were distributed to the
•eople. Then the Stoner Cam*
•aign purchased T.V, time in

he cities of Atlanta, Chatta-
looga, Micon, Augusta,

t
Colum-

•us. Savannah and Albany. This
esulted in the now famous
•roadcast of our message of pre-

emption. of the White Race
hat Sam Masseli, the ADL
.nd NAACP went to Washing-
on to try and stop. With God’s
•lessings on us we prevailed

ma the FCC ruled to leave our
•roadcasts on television. Mil-

ions of viewers were able to

ee and hear someone w*ith the

ruts to stand up openly and tell

he truth about what is going
n in America.

The T.V. broadcast for North
Georgia originated in Chatta-
wx>ga and reached deep Into

.Vnnessee. The one in Colum-
ns ereached deep into Alabama
ind the ^Augusta broadcast was
een by many in South Caro-

lina. Channel 6 in Augusta car-

ied our T.V. message and is

he chief station viewed by
oiks living in Greenwood, S.C.

As a result of this Senate
ace our presence on the poli*

cal scene is well known and
ur future opportunities for

uilding the NSRP into a pow-
rful movement is greatly en-
anccd.

HELP
AWAKEN
AMERICA
Subscribe Today

MESSAGEBROADCAST
WORLDWIDE

The fight between J. B. I

.Stoner, Sam Masseli and his I

ADL-NAACP crowd owr our
|

right to be heard over TV was
carried by_ the daily press
throughout the nation. News-
papers with huge circulations

carrying the story included the
Washington Post, New' York
Times, Chicago Tribune, Los
Angeles Times, and many
others. Overseas the G.L news-
paper “Stars and Stripes’* car-

ried a full account as well as
the Armed Forces Radio Sta-
tion. This has had the result of
encouraging White servicemen
overseas to stand up to the ar-

rogant Blacks who continually

seek to browbeat and harass
our young men in uniform.

It should be noted that in

Europe political parties are
considered to have come into
their own, in political recog-
nition, as a growing force once
they pass the 5 percent mark in
the vote totals. We are around
6 percent and the number of
votes we now influence assures
us of the respect and recogni-
tion of other political figures
who will seek out our support
in the future.

Another important point is

that we held to our open and
clear cut message of White Ra-
cism and Anti-Jewism. It may
be that with a lot more money
and a more moderate approach
we might haVe garnered more
votes. The only trouble is that if

you ,win on.a watered down plat-

form it would be impossible to

,cause change* for the better
1

once in' office. When the ulti-

mate victory finally comes, and
this is an inevitable certainty,

we will achieve political office,

on the RIGHT kind of platform.

Then wre will have a mandate to

sweep this nation clean of the

subversive vermin eating away
at the foundations of our race

and civilization. Right now,
today, we are headed dow'n the

road to utter destruction, This
course must be reversed so that

an ultimate salvation of our
people might be possible. Mild

conservatives have been elect-

ed to office in the past, but no
change in the direction of the

nation was begun because they
stood for nothing dynamic and„
bold enough to change the
course of events.

By standing on a full-truth

platform with a no-holds bar-
red public stand we haw al-

ready polarized the future poli-

tical scene by proving to the
people that a strong vote is

possible, despite limited finan-
cing, when you go to the people
with, the full truth and nothing
but the truth.

NSRP Steps Up Rallies

NSRPMEETINGS
UNDERWAY",

No sooner had the Stoner
campaign for the US. Senate

ended when we launched jnto a
new series of meetings and ral-

lies around the country.

Jackson, Mississippi: Dr.

Edw'ard R. Fields and C.L. Mor-

rissette (NSRP Organizer In Vir-

ginia) journeyed toJackson for

a rally which brought together

many old friends of the States'

Rights cause. The occasion w’as

the election of NSRIJ officers
~

for the Jackson Chapter.The hall *

was packed for the meeting and

thunderous applause was given

C. L. Morrissette, who is an out-

standing orator. Dr. Fields^

spoke on the life of the late Sen'
Theodore G. Bilbo and his con-

tributions in furthering racial

nationalist studies. Bilbo’s fam-

ous book, “Take Your Choice —
Mongrelization orRacial Separa*

(ton** will be the subject of a de-

tailed review’ in The Thunder*

bolt soon. Thc book has long

been out of print’ and is consid-

ered a rare collector’s item to-,

day. '
.

Elected officers at the Jackson

.

.meeting were- Attorney. Percy

Stanfield, Chapter
.
Leader;.

Bob 'Weems, Assistant *Chapter

Leader ; j Gordon Clark, Trea-

surer ;“and PauVdackson, secret** •

,tary. They, will be holding regu- ,
-**

lar Chapter "meetings and Head-
..quarters has already laid plans -

to send them a steady steam of

guest speakers to introduce as

many new people to the, NSRP.
as possible.

Greenwood, South Carolina
is a city which picked up J, B.
Stoner’s political T.V. broad-

casts from Channel 6 out of Au-
gusta, Ga. This helped create

public interest in the out door
rally which we held there on
Sept. 26. A good crowd attended

and was very enthusiastic about

Mr. Stoner’s message. A num-
ber joined the Party after the

rally.

Atlanta, Georgia was the

scene of an indoor meeting of

the NSRP on Aug. 27th. A pack-
ed hall attended to protest the

arrival in town of communist
Angela Davis. She was invited

by local civil rights activists

to seek the freedom of negress
Emily Butler who shot and kill-

ed Mrs. Betty Davis, her White
supervisor on the job where
she worked. A program was
outlined to counter the lies

being spread about the victim

by Angela Davis, Hosea Wil-

liams, Julian Bond, C. B. King
Andrew Young, and' others of

their ilk-who are supported by
the Atlanta newspapers as mo-
derate and respected commun-
ity leaders. We of the NSRP
are' going to have a lot more to

say about this case in the very
near 'future. We are

,
not going

to permit Angela Davis and, her
communist'mob To wreck Taw

"and order in Georgia by Intimi-

dating the courts into freeing

^the^ murderess Emily Butler.

They shall not repeat the traves-

ty. upon justice which they ac-

complished in the Angela Davis
case in San Rafael, Calif.

C.L. MORRISSETTE
Speaking in Jackson, Miss.

n mi
j

DR. E. R.FIELDS
Speaking in Jackson, Miss.

%^

SSI®
mmii

* &

A PORTION OF THE CROWD THAT FILLED THE HALL- FOR THE JACKSON, MISS. MEETING
TO HEAR C. L. MORRISSETTE AND DR. FIELDS.

ATTENTION: Metro-Atlanta Area Readers, j

Thousands of extra copies of this issue
|

are being distributed FREE in the Atlanta
|

suburbs, by our supporters*
j

j
National StatesRights Party

| P.O.Box 1211

j
Marietta, Ga. 30061

Or Phone Us at 427-02S3

Ifyou want additional information on the National States
Rights Party, mail the form at right.

Please send me additional free literature about your organization
and the regular meetings you hold in Atlanta. I understand this

does not place me under any obligation.

ADDRESS-

I CITY-
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EDITORIAL
Atlanta Newspapers Have No

Editorials Against

ATLANTA PAPERS WON'T
CRITICIZE ANGELA DAVIS

ORPANTHERS
Angela Davis has decided to

make Atlanta the focal point of
her plans for instigating black
revolution in America. At the
same time the Black Panthers
have moved their headquarters
from San Francisco to Atlanta.
They have already begun their

systematic agitation patterned
after the violence perpetrated
in the San Francisco Bay area
which has brought violent death
to numerous police officers and
civilians: Reporters'and police
have already been senselessly
attacked and beaten on the
streets of Atlanta by this im-
ported element. Now Atlanta is

going to be made the hub for

their revolutionary red activi-

ties.

-One would think that the
powerful Atlanta newspapers,
The Constitution* and "The
Journal” would come to the
fore with editorials against the
arrival of this dangerous threat
to the peace of our community.
Instead, the two Atlanta dailies

have run several article^ and
editorials attacking J. B. Stoner
for-having the guts to stand up
for the rights of White people
during the recent campaign for
the U.S. Senate. Another local

daily, "The Marietta Daily Jour-
noT* has seen fit to publish a
large editorial attacking Mr,
Stoner's right to speak out on
the issues. WSB. the largest

radio-T,V. combine in Georgia,
(owned by the “Atlanta Jour-
nal"), has editorially asked its

listeners to bring pressure to

bear to change FCC laws so
that they can ban Mr. Stoner
from the airwaves in the future.

The Atlanta newspapers are
the voices of the Atlanta busi-

ness establishment which is

predominantly Jewish. Through
Jew mayor Sam MasseU and
those with multi-million dol-

lar downtown property invest-

ments, we are condemned be-

cause we speak out on the many
violations of the rights of our
people. ThisisespccJah, true in

the field of forced integration

and jobs where our White-folk

have been relegated to >econd
class citizenship. Bl<tck>ha\e
been given special privileges

which have been made to super-
cede thoseof White citizens.

At the same time, the Atlan-
ta andT.V. edltefiaV

Angela Davis

ists have not seen fit to express
any concern at all over the in-

flux of the likes of Angela Da-
vis, an avowed communist
revolutionary or the Panthers,
also a self-proclaimed commun-
ist outfit whose goal is violence

itself. THERE HAS NOT
BEEN ONE SINGLE EDITOR-
IAL BYTHEATLANTA NEWS
MEDIA AGAINST THIS
GROWING THREAT WITHIN
THE COMMUNITY.
'This is another case where
their common goal (of the en-

tire Atlanta - establishment) *
4

is* to suppress any Whites who
seek to stand up for their own
kind. They want to appease the

growing threat posed by black

militants.

Millions of dollars are being

poured into building up down-
town Atlanta into becoming
the New York City of the South.

This is the Southern headquar-
ters for most of the nation's

biggest corporations. Their
plans call for the buying off of

enough Georgia state legislators

to expand the city limits of

Atlanta to either take in all of

Fulton County, or set up a
metropolitan government tak-

ing in all of Cobb, DeKalb,
Clayton, Gwinnett and Fulton
county. This would create a

Metropolitan Government which
the bloc"vote of the city of At-
lanta would dominate.
The reason Jew Mayor Sam

MasseU openly attacked J. B.
Stoner’s right to the use of the
airwaves was that he hopes to
receive enough black votes in

next year’s election to continue
in office until the merger of
city and county is finalized.

The NSRP will work to bloc
such power moves in the state

legislature. They were stymied
a year ago at the last moment
when MasseU forces thought
their victory was assured. It

should be noted that MasseU
was so furious at Lt. Gov. Les-
ter Maddox for blocking his

takeover of Fulton County that
he called him a four letter word
over T.V. This is the same vile

Jew MasseU who seeks to have
our w ords of Christian faith and
racial self-respect banned from
T.V.!!

The Thunderbolt is the only

Atlanta area newspaper which
tells the people the full truth
and breaks through the Iron

Curtain of censorship. The
Leftists seek to prevent the

Washington, D.C.

REPORTS ON PROBLEMS
IN WASHINGTON

It is true, Whites are losing

their jobs and also being down-
graded in civil service for any
"apparent racial feelings"

against blades on the job. The
local newspaper has written

up this recent SCS forceful ac-

tion. It’s an excuse to discredit*

Whites at the whim of the blade.

In cases where blacks are in

charge of a CSC agency (as in

the district gov't.) they often

find means to discredit and
prejudice against the White
employees under them to pre-

vent their advancement in the

organization and make it easy

to fire them. At the same time,

the black worker under them can

"do no wrong" and is rarely

(if ever) punished for infrac-

tions as drunk on duty, refusal

to w'oric, not reporting for work,

etc. All derelictions of duty.

Since all agencies in the Wash-
ington area are set up and run

by and for the benefit of blacks

only (agencies against discrim-

ination) the White is stupid for
even trying do get justice be-

cause he is not eligible for the

same. It is interesting to note

that the black cannot even
govern his own kind with any
sense of fairness as witnessed

by the dissention among them
in school management particu-

larly (where vast sums of money
can easily be filched for the

high level employee (black's

own use).

There is much more school

violence against Whites in this

area than the public is made
aware, because it is suppressed

by both the newspaper and
black officials who of course

run the schools
,,
lockstock-and

Editor,The Thunderbolt-: be worth $24,000.00 but I can get w-iu«
The school population In Plain- .at most$16,500.00 for it. I

aW^T
* 1Vi* situation* 'is due ^lely^*bcing Vised td ^pprc^ aU smaH^

negro enrollment
_
of almost to the negro Influx into Plau\- arms sales and possession (with

field. The area in which I live
' ‘

“Man, if dat gun.ain’t registered, you
in worse trouble dan I is."

Negroes Wreck
Property Values

negro
nothing to a negro enrollment of

about 75% in the last ten years

or so.

Our taxes have gone up accord-

ingly. My house (paid for in a
few years more) has a full valua-

tion of $16,500.

My taxes on the property have
jumped from about $225.00' in

1954 to $1325X10 in 1971. My.
house in the meantime should

New Supporters

Found Via T.V.

Dear Mr. Stoner;
After hearing your broad-

cast on N.B.C. I know I can

speak for the Majority of the

people of Texas, and we thank
God for men like you, that are

not afraid to speak out on the

issues that got America in the

condition that it is in.

You know Mr. Stoner that

Lyndon B. Johnson was a Tex-
an, and he danced in the White
House with a nigger woman,
and also appointed a nigger to

the Supreme Court. Which is

conservative Texans are truly

ashamed of.

The nigger woman was (Lena
Horn).
Also Mr. Stoner we want to

get on the mailing list of the

Thunderbolt paper, and send me
a bill and we will pay at once.

R.M.
Beaumont, Texas

people of Georgia and the na-

tion from learning of the des-

perate racial crisis which is

developing everywhere. They
continue to pamper the black

communist revolution which is

readv to blow the lid off Atlan-

ta,

‘

has jumped from ‘t)” blades to

84% blade since about 8 years.

These people have contributed

nothing but trouble and crime.

People (white that is) could

walk on the streets of Plain-

field any time of the night at one
time, but now most areas are

unsafe even at daytime.

More stores and businesses

are moving out, due to the negro

problem. The federal govern-

ment is trying to put the blade

into business with tax money
in Plainfield, but they have a
habit of pocketing all the mon-
ey and not replacing the stock.

We had one case where the

government bought a stationery

store for one of these clowns
(he couldn’t read or write) for

$25,000X0. He went broke in a
matter of months and has now
received $10,000 more to open
up.

I have a stretch of 5 negro
homes *in back of me and one
next door.

I spend about 1 /3 of the time
I am at home chasing their

kids off my lawn, driveway
and sometimes even my steps.

This has all happened within

the past four years. If, when I

bought the house, there bad
been one blade home within a
mile of me I would not have
taken the house as a gift.

I had already moved out of

Elizabeth N.J. because of

the same situation.

What the negro influx into

this area has done is jump the

price of homes, in areas they

don’t live in any number, to un-

touchable prices. I certainly

can’t pay $40,000 or $50xX>0 for

a house on my income.
Keep up your good work.
W K,

- Plainfield, N.J,

plans to reimburse dealers hold-

ing such guns (to take off mar-
' ket, with the taxpayers money)
hasstrong backing, only 2 sena-

tors against.

Adoption of children In the DC'
area is unusual in one respect.

Blade children are being adopt-

ed almost exclusively by White

couples. even in preference to

White children I I have seen so

many cases of this, in and around

town that I know what I see

and it has to be so. There is a
"feeble" statement appearing

in the press that the blades are

"worried about the trend.” Black

children are a glut on the adop-

tion market at all times. This

“sickle-cell anemia" craze is the

biggest racket ever foisted on
the public. It affects ou/y blacks

(though the attempt is being

made in the press to "imply"

it can and docs affect some
Whites, but I think this is

falsely documented, as these

so-called "whites" are mixed
blood (white-black) individuals

. . . (half breeds) of which this

area is very glutted w-ith (in

excess of normal, with such a

large Jewish population.

J.C.
Washington, D. C.

Don't Let

Us Down—
Renew
Your Sub
On Time
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“Martin Luther King Day”?
Editor.The Thunderbolt

:

As Northern public schools

accelerate their plans for forced

busing of students to achieve

racial balance, more and more
of these schools are beset with

racial riots. The latest such

disorders took place here at

Irvington Hi$fc School. In this

case, as with all the others,

one of the blade demands is the

designation of January 15th

as a national holiday in honor

of the birth of “Dr.** Martin

Luther King. It is interest

to note that before he was a$-

sasinated. he was always refer-

red to as Rev. Martin Luther

King. He is never called “Rev-
erend” any more. Refering to

him now as “Dr.” Martin Lu-

ther King is an obvious ploy to

get around the separation of

Church and State clause as no
religious figure has ever been

honored in this country with a
national holiday.

They refer to "Rev.” Martin

Luther King as an “apostle of

peace” and I submit that the

late Cardinal Spellman was Just
as much an apostle of peace
with one difference. There were
never any riots after one of his

sermons. However, the way
things are going today in this

country, that fact alone would
preclude Cardinal Spellman
of ever being considered for

such honors. A more obvious
choice would be Father Groppi
of Milwaukee. mT

On a related subject it is In-

teresting to note how Quick the

American Bar Association will

investigate and turn down
Southern lawyers for consid-

eration for the Supreme Court
but they never do anything
about disbaring the likes of

Black Panther defender. At-
torney William Kunstler.

Please .continue your fine job
of alerting American Patriots

of the many dangers facing

this great land of ours.

E.W.
Irvington, N. J.

Democrat’s Communist Convention

DEMOCRATS LOST
NATIVEAMERICANS
Editor,The Thunderbolt

:

Since my retirement I have
contributed regularly to the

local Newspapers editorial co-

lumns on subjects which I had
researched or on which I felt

I was well informed by train-

ing* or^expejcjynce but, I $oon v
learned**that" someVsubjects,*
such as the negro and the Jew,
are taboo, regardless of the

factual content. I was drawn
to your publication by a kindred

philosophy, logic and a great

love for my country'- J hope you
will consider the following for

your readers column of the fu-

ture.

The Percentages Game
Percentage has always been

an arithmetical term that dealt

with a legal or illegal difference

between the cost and the selling

price. Organised crime develop-

ed a term ‘skimming* for that

part of the overall percentage of

gain which they retained before

making a report of intake or

sales. The Kaplan — Green-

berg hierarchy of the NAACP
applied the principle to their

infamous political and court

attacks on the^ employment of

Negroes, especially in the field

of law endorcement. to remove
standards of quality and ability

to be replaced by a population

percentage of negroes regard-

less of their record or ability.

Now we have a Presidential

Candidate, McGovern, who has
grabbed this technique as a
gimmick to try and hoodwink
the American People into elect-

ing his President, He gather-

ed about him a collection of the

left fringe youth of all the. radi-

cal minorities, the brainwash-
ed Socialogy Major of the Col-
lege campuses and the long hair
misfits of the Hippie Communes,
anyone who believed in his ul-

tra-liberal un-American con-

cepts, who would follow his ord-

ers and claim that they were of
the ‘poor and unrepresented,
forgotten minorities of our
country* who at long last had a
Cto: it Jlsourjds pood to

the tax burdened citizen who is

prone to catch at straws to get

relief, the uninformed, and the

leftist rabble who believe that

the only way to correct our
faults is to first destroy every-

thing. We face a resurgance of

the Vandals and the Dark Ages
of History, now in the form of

non-white. .skins Jed. byM non- ,

Christian Khizars.*
s —

To recognize the , ridiculous

con game being played upon the
American people by McGovern's
Jewish campaign leaders one
must study and re-read the min-
utes of the convention, study the
backgrounds of those who were
delegates to the Democratic Con-
vention, the areas they repre-

sented, and then it becomes
clear that all they had in com-
mon with the population per-

centages was a varied hue of
colored skins and their desire

for something for nothing,

Were^ the German speaking
Americans represented as a
group? The English speaking
Americans? The Irish or Scot-

tish speaking Americans as a
group?

Yet the leftist oriented Spanish
speaking American group were
given special representation.

Of 123 Basic Indian Tribes, all

with differing Gods, laws and ob-

jectives, only a couple of tribes

were represented by women
who never are permitted to ex--

press their political tenets,
Jews make up only 3% of our
population but they had nearer
100% representation at this

percentage. It gets more redicu*

lous the further one goes. Is

this Democracy ? No, it was a
very well controlled skim game
by the masters of usury, deceit

arid treachery.

Before it is to late, the ‘old

bigots* whose death is being wait-

ed by NAACP President Kivie

Kaplan, had better get out en-

mass this election and vote for

America, then go home and start

training our new generation to

be White, Christian and pro-

American once more, or the per-

centage game w ill get us.

TE,
Tampa, Ha,

MOREON BREMER
Every time a left-wing pro-

Communist" assassinates an
American political leader, the

liberals cry that our Ameri-

can' way of life 'is to be blamed
and that all guns should be out-

lawed.

What needs -to "be attacked

is the f'Communist "indoctrina-

tion which led them to their

despicable acts. Lee . Harvey
Oswald was a devout? follower

of. Fidel Castro.;,He Regularly

^ 1istened ‘toTtadio :Hav4nnaand t

distributed pro-Castrot’litera-

; ture on the streets ofNeV Or-
leans.

Arthur Bremer, who did his

best to kill Gov. Wallace, wrote

in his notebook, *7 am part . of
the'world. I am^one -threeMl*

tionth of tie world's history

today. My blood is black. My
country tiz of thee^ siceet land

ofbigotry.**
All of this shows indoctrina-

tion by the extreme left philo-

sophy of ''Third Worldism.**

What we must do is purify the

air of alien propaganda which
is flooding the nation through

T.V., movies and the degen-

erate paper back books on the

newsstand. Truth and funda-

mental Americanism are being

swept aside. The mind warping
ideas of the enemies of Ameri-

ca change some into mental ro-

bots which are then used to des-

troy our society.

ARMED GUARDS
PROTECTKENNEDY
Editor, The Thunderbolt

:

The government has provided

secret service agents (armed
guards) for Teddy Kennedy.
Kennedy doesn't -want UE.

to have any protection for Our-

selves in Our homes but he is

willing to let UE. furnish the

money for hisprotection

.

And at the same time he is

being protected he stands, with

his armed guards, and screams
for confiscation of the firearms

owned by law-abiding citizens.

When that happens the last

vestiges of constitutional gov-

ernment will have disappeared

and the communists can take

over just as Lenin predicted.

HE.
Miami, Pto,

JAIL JANE FONDA—
BOMB THE DIKES

America is losing the war in

Vietnam because of cpwardice

on the part of three recent presi-

dents. North Vietnam is a third

rate country which would have

easily been over-run and de-

feated when we had half a mil-

lion fighting men in the South

under Lyndon Johnson. The big

problem lies in the_ fact that a
succession of presidents wJre

led by two Jewish “National

Security Advisors", Walt Ros-

tow and Henry Kissinger, whose
“no win" war policy prevailed.

Today we are faced with trea-

sonous activity on the part of

the likes of Jane Fonda and
Ramsey Clark who illegally

travel to our communist ene-

my in North Vietnam. There
they issue statements attack-

ing this country. Everyone
immediately wonders why these

two are not arrested and tried

as TRAITORS! It is immediate-

ly evident that cowardice and
appeasement^ of communism
in Washington prevents us from
following a positive program
against communism.
The Justice Department has

just announced that it has de-

cided not to prosecute movie
actress Jane Fonda for either

treason or sedition. We the

American people now demand
to know WHY?

* *

FONDA ADMITS
TO TREASON

Dubbed “Hanoi Jane ”, the

daughter of Henry Fonda, him-
self a member of numerous
communist fronts, has stated

she broadcast “every day for
^u&weeks”'\n 'North;:Vietnam.
*Mi$s' 'Fonda* admitted in an
interview in Paris that the pur-

pose of these broadcasts were

to influence, “U.S. pilots to stop

the bombing ofNorth Vietnam

At the very same time Ram-
sey Clark, former *U.S. Attor-

ney General (head of the Justice

Department), also comes back

from Vietnam and denounces
his own country for bombings

our enemy — whose forces are

still daily killing our boys in

the war! Ramsey Clark also de-

mands that we stop fighting

and surrender to the outrageous

terms of the communists. Clark

charged we deliberately bomb
schools and hospitals and even
mimiced the communist lie

that we sabotage the prisoners

mail. It should also be noted

that Ramsey Clark has been

named as George McGovern’s
choice to head the FBI should

he be elected President.
* • *

DEFINITION
OF SEDITION

In Miss Fonda’s radio broad-

casts from Hanoi she urged our

men to refuse to fight, to “Ante"

their leaders, that they are

“cannon fodder** and guilty of

“white man’s racist aggression

"

bent on making Indochina a
colony of “U.S. imperalism

AH of the broadcasts were beam-
ed at our men on frequencies

their radios would pick up.

They all carried the same mes-
sage, disobey orders— lay down
your arms in the face of the

enemy!
We have two laws which cover

the acts of both Ramsey Clark

and Jane Fonda. One is the

crime of treason in which it

must be proved that a person

has joined hands with the

enemy, made war against his

o'Ari country, ard yhen a<3

and comfort** to its enemies.

The second law which could

easily be applied to these two
turncoats is the Sedition Act
ofHMO.Jft provides for a pun-

i$hment*of 10 years in prison

and a $10,000 fine for anyone
who “fries ; to impair, or influx

ence the loyalty, morale or di*~

cipline of the military or naval

forces of the United States by
means of advice or counsel or
through written material The
country need not be officially'

at war at the time the offense

is committed.
Both Clark and Fonda easily

fit into this second category.

The Justice Department has
announced that they will not

prosecute. This means that

sedition is to be officially con-

doned by the U. S, government
which in effect encourages such
activities to' continue. Unless

stopped it will spread and un-

dermine the faith of our people

in the ability of our govern-

ment to control subversives

here at home.
It should be noted that the

Roosevelt administration act-

ed swiftly and harshly against

Americans who even issued

mild criticisms of our going to

war against Germany to save

Communist Russia and the

Jews, Those were the actions

of a left-wing government
against rightists. Now the sit-

uation is reversed and we are

fighting the communists, their

collaborators and violent acti-

vists who fly the enemy, flag.

They brag of their subversion

(none of which was advocated
by those arrested during W.W.
ID and they are allowed to defy

t
this.nation’s laws and get away

;\with :
it.*

'

America should still at this

moment be fighting to win and
'defeat the enemy in South Viet-

nam. It smacks of treason to

send the Leftist Jew Henry
Kissinger to South Vietnam to

demand that they surrender by
accepting a Red dominated co-

alition government. We should

not apoligize for bombing dikes

or anything that moves in North
Vietnam. We didn’t do so when
we killed 300,000 innocent Ger-

man civilians in the holocaust

bombing of Dresden, Germany
in the closing days of W.W, II

after it had been declared an
.“open city."

. Yes, “war is hell," and now
that it is against communists
it should be pursued with even
greater vigor. We of the NSRP
will continue to demand that

the treason crowd be arrested,

tried and punished. It is the

duty of the Justice Department
to obtain indictments against
law breakers and then let an
impartial jury decide whether
or not they arc guilty. The
NSRP condemns the Justice

Department for its flat state-

ment that they have decided

not to bring “Hanoi Jane" to

trial. This means that our laws
will not be upheld and that

treason and sedition are going

to be officially condoned by the

government in Washington.

New Subs
Life Blood

Of Our Paper
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“CHARACTER OFTHENEGRO”
Quote ofMonth

Hegel, a noted German philosopher, stated “The pecu-
liar African character is difficult to comprehend, for the
very reason that in reference to it. wc must quite give up
tne principle which accompanies all our ideas^ the cate-
gory of universality . . , . Another characteristic fact in
reference to the Negro is' slavery .... Bad as this mav
be, their lot in their own land is even worse, since a slav-
ery there quite as absolute exists; for it is the e^ential
principle of slavery, what man has not vet attained to a
consciousness of his own freedom, and consequently sinks
to a mere thing-- an object of no value. Among the Ne-
gro moral sentiments are quite weak, or more strictlv
spealc.ng nonexistent.. Parents sell their children anil
conversely children their parents as either has the oppor-

?
ol^amy of ,he Kwrocs ha* frequently for

its object the having of many children, to be sold, even-
one of them into slavery » * .

,

From these various traits
it is manifest that want of self-control distinguishes the
character of the Negroes. This condition is capable of no
development or culture, and as we see them at this dav.
such have they always been ...

.

At this point we leave

T 10W5 u ^'ain ' K<)r * no historical

toe^hil *t
"

U °r( * U haS n° movemc*nt or development

ANEWATTACK—
“ABOLISH SOCIAL

SECURITY”
The Los Angeles Times re-

cently had a debate over the
future of the Social Security
system. It was between econo-
mist Milton Friedman, a profes-
sor at the University of Chi-
cago. and Wilbur J, Cohen,
former head ofHEW under Lyn-
don Johnson 3nd today a dean at
the University of Michigan.
Many were shocked when

Friedman argued that Social
Security should be abolished
and all senior citizens placed
in a welfare type guaranteed
annual income program. What
he wants to do is lower those
’who have worked and paid into
the system to the level of the
negro welfarites. This leveling
process smacks of pure com-
munism because all would be
paid the same amount, Fried-
man also knows that linking
Blacks and White senior citi*

CAPITALPUNISHMENT
IN AFRICA

Ever since blacks gained their
so-called “rights" in Africa
after expelling their White
colonial rulers, things seem to
be going from bad to worse. Be-
cause of black inefficiency in

Nigeria, agricultural produe*
tion is off 80 percent since the
departure of the Whiteman.
They must now rely on 'emer-
gency food shipments from
their former "colonial mas-
ters” to keep their people from
starvation.

One of the chief problems in
all the African countries is that
of crime. Just like in America,
new ly won rights seem to include
the “right" to steal, rape and
murder! A crime wave Is’sweep-
ing Africa. It is caused by the
same people responsible for die
high crime rates right here in

America.
In order to keep criminals

in check, justice is swift and
severe. Black government offi-

cials throughout the African
countries report that publicise-
cutions are the best deterrent
to crime. One can be put to death
for stealing as little as$5.00,

Recently 45 convicted thieves
were stacked on the ground in a
courtyard in the Central Fri-
can Republic, President Jean
Bedel Bokassa was personally
on hand for the occasion. Sev-
eral thousand onlookers were
there. Bokassa assigned one
soldier to each prisoner. His
orders were simple; “HV don't
wont to rniss anyone, Hit them
with your clubs until you are
ico'rn out You can keep on hit•

tingtf*em until 1youkill them, ”

He commented to a White re-
porter;

“
It's tough, but that's

life and ue must have a^retum
to law and order.

H

The prisoners screamed and
pleaded for mercy as one could
hear their bones snap as they
were systematically broken and
blood gushed forth from their
w'ounds. Most were dead by the
end of the ordeal. The dead and
injured alike were then laid
out for public view as a warn-
ing to other potential crimi-
nals to beware.
AFRICANS BELIEVE IN
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
In Nigeria there have been a

steady^ series of public mass
executions of criminals. The
country has been swept with
kidnappings and murder by
thieves who will steal anything,
including knocking gold teeth
out of the mouths of their vic-
tims. For this reason Gen. Eral
Gowon, military dictator of
this most populous country in

Africa, has^ organized mass
public executions of criminals.
The mass killings are usually

held on weekends in a festival
like atmosphere. Thousands
pour in from the countryside to
view the Roman like circus spec-
tacle. There is drinking and
dancing in the streets. Gen.

zens together would build
a powerful lobby for constant
increases in the Guaranteed
income, bringing unjustified in-
creases to negro welfarites who
have paid little or nothing in-
to Social Security,

The NSRP is strongly opposed
to any such mow to da away
with Social Security We an* fo‘r
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Gowon says his country is

"plagued by an epidemic of
armed robberies arid senseless
murders." (Note; Just like

Americal) Then the criminals
are marched out for public view'.

They are tied to stakes. The
prisoners curse, scream for
clemency, some ask for a priest
to pray for them. Some receive

the last Sacrament of the Cath-
olic Qiurch.
Then a hush comes over the

crowd just before the vollies

let loose. Masks are not used
on the prisoners so that the
realism of death can bring the
intended warning to the viewing
masses. Often the soldiers miss
the vita) centers of life and
there has to be a second firing

to finish off the prisoners.^

General Gowon is considering
allowing live T.V. reporting of
the executions so as to reach
more people with his message
on the consequences of crime
U should be noted that every
black nation in Africa endorses
capital punishment and It is

widely used.

AMERICA NEEDS
CAPITALPUNISHMENT
At a time when crimes of vio-

lence are rising out of control,

a bunch of black robed "fuzzy*
brained" idiots on the U, $.
Supreme Court unanimously
outlawed capital punishment !!J
If the negro leaders in Africa
say *that capital punishment
is absolutely the only way to
keep their own people in line,

WHO ARE WE TO ARGUE
WITHTHEM ? ?

Every man. woman and child,
is in deeper danger from crime
today than they were before the
High Court's irresponsible rul-

ing. The courts are today morel
concerned about the rights of
murderers than they arc of
their victims. Our people arc
going to continue to suffer from
senseless and brutal attacks bv
blacks until WE THE PEOPLE
take back conti ol of our own
country out of the hands of the
brainwashed do-gooders and en-
force law and order the wray our
forefathers did.

Capital punishment must be
reinstated if this nation is to
survive the negro crime wrave
now' sweeping our cities. Since
our leaders are so pro-negro, in
the first place, then let’s bring
to their attention the old fash-
ioned solution which the Afri-
can countries have found to be
so effective. Clip this article
out and mail it to your editor,’

preacher, congressman or sena-
tor, Let them know- that you
expect an all out fight on their
part to restore capital punish-
ment in America. NEEDED ;A
crash program now to stand up
and. demand an end to this

business of coddling black
criminals and placing them
back on the street over mid over
again so that they can attack
more innocent White people!

higher Social Security payments,
but arc for cleaning house in
the Welfare program which is

packed with young and able
bodiod people. They could work
but are simply too lazy.Jew Mil-
ton Friedman is insulting the
American people with his plan to
debase retired Americans and
throw them in with the welfare
CftMi).
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Uganda's Expulsion of Asians—a British view

-morb^iMdMSw"

"AND WHEN YOU GET THERE GIVE MY THANKS’.
'

TO ALL THOSE NICE BRITISH TAXPAYERS."

Thanks For Your Election Help
By J. B. Stoner

I wish to thank all of my
friends who supported*my re-

cent campaign for U. S. Senator
in^ Georgia. I thank all of my
friends who worked in the cam-
paign. I thank all of my friends

who sent donations to the cam-
paign. All together we accom-
plished much even though I was
not elected. . „

’-'•"The-40,675' votes -we*received ’

shocked the Jews, The election

proved that we have 40,675

hard core White racists in Geor-
gia who love the White Race and
are doing their part' for White
Christian America.
My friends, I thank you be-

cause you have helped me to

start changing the tide in our
struggle to win for our White
Race. We have changed race
relations in Georgia and given

courage to other White people
throughout America. The heart,

of our campaign message reach-

ed from coast to coast so as to

encourage White people to stand
up for their rights^

We ran on an open honest
platform. Even though Georgia
election laws forced us to run in

the primary of the decadent
two-party system,we still ran

on the platform of the National
States Rights Party. We are

not willing to compromise our
principles in trying to win.

There would be no object, in

winning political office and
there would be nothing to gain"

by winning national political

powerSunless twinning .changed'

things*in-Amenca^and ’‘put 'our

program into effect so that we
could have a White Christian.

America that would be free of

all Jews and negroes, and their

influence. There is no reason

to win unless we can change
America. What good would it

do for us to win national polit-

ical power if the Jews contin-

'ued to own America's wealth
and continued to pollute our
White Race with race mixing
and with Jewish degeneracy in

general ? When we are elected

to national power; America will

have a new birth. America will

then be a paradise of White
people. The right of the White
Race to live will be assured and
guaranteed. All of the rot and
decay will be cut out. America

’ j.b. stoner
'

will then have peace- and tran-

quility without the dope and

BLACKS EXPELASIANS
FROM UGANDA

— WHYCANTWE EXPEL *

BLACKS FROMAMERICA?
Uganda is a black ruled nation

experiencing grave economic
problems. The military dicta-

tor of that country is Gen. Idi

Amin. He has seized upon the
Asians living there as a scape-
goat for his own misrule which
now has his country at the brink
of bankruptcy. The Asians are -

originally from India and Pak-
istan but hold British passports
froln the days when Uganda
was a British colony.

All of these Asians want to

move to England and not back
to the lands of their origin. Only
poverty and misery await them
in India and Pakistan, but the
total welfare state exists in

England. The so-c ailed “con-
servative” government of Eng-
land has now shown its true

,
stance on their election pro-
mise to place a tight lid on what
they term “‘colored’* immigra-
tion.

- They have broken their

pledge to the people and have
made a complete about face.

They have set up a commission
which will fly the 50,000 Asians
to England via special charter-

ed jets. This crowded island of
Great Britain already has 800,-

000 workers unemployed. Many
of the 1,250,000 non-Whites liv-

f

ing there from recent immigra-
tion are on welfare.

EVEN GREATER ASIAN
" FLOODTO COME

* The problem goes much deep-

,
,er when one realizes that,there

&M*,are’ ariother*250,000?Asians*di

I

ing in other former British co-

lonies in’East Africa who hold

English passports. Alargenum-
,ber of them live in Kenya where
Jomo Kenyatta, former leader

ofUhe Mao Mao cannibal ter-

rorists is dictator. Jomo has.

praised Gen. Amin for expelling

3 the future than we take now.
crime that now plagues the When we become powerful
land. ^ , enough to start electing our

„
Why did I stand, up for truth candidates to public office from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, wem an uncompromising way m
the Senate campaign ?Whydoes will be forced to contend with
the 'National States Rights Par- many opportunists and band
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ty proclaim a^ clear message
that is bold for our White Race
and openly against the enemies
of our White Race ? There are

honest reasons. As we grow
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supporters, we’ will never be

able to take a stronger stand for

the cause of righteousness in

wagon riders who will try to

force us to water down our pro-

gram. Therefore, if we do not

take a strong stand now for the

right, we will never, as an or-

ganization, be able to do so in

the future. If we make the moiv
tal mistake of trying to win by
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the non-blacks from his country
and has warned his own Asian*
to 'identify yourselves fully

tath African aspirations or else

pack your luggages and mow
to England.”
Of course the British govern-

ment should shrug off its soft

hearted attitude and steadfast-

ly refuse to take these people
back. Most of them have never
lived in England. They should
only provide transportation back
to India or Pakistan. Great
Britain is the wellspring which
has provided us with many of

the most outstanding leaders

in American science, business

and politics. Great Britian

now stands at the threshold of

total mongrel ization of its pure
White race. Much interbreeding

is taking place there today with
the resultant danger of lower-

ing the quality of British stock.

These Asians also often use

England as a stop-over on their

moves to Canada. Many are

even moving here. Most of these

come directly from India and
Pakistan under America's new
Liberal immigration laws. You
see them on the streets in every
major city. They are .easily

identifiable by their long swirl-

ing gowns which are worn by
their women. These Asians are

definitely a threat to the White
race wherever they congregate
in numbers. They intermarry
much more easily with Whites
than do the full blooded blacks.

We.hope that our compatriots
in England can bring enough
pressure on their so-called “con-

servative" government to turn
the ,tide before; that great
‘sOurcerof a*many of our ' fore- *
bearers is swept under In a sea

of color. This is a grave threat

which will affect the rest of

Europe and America as well.

The joss to mongrelization of a

single White nation is a break in

the chain which civilization can-

not repair.

right, we are wasting our time.

What good would it do for us to

win national power if, on the

way to power, we weakened our

stand to the extent that no one
could tell much difference be-

tween our program on the one

hand and the program of the

Democrats and Republicans on

the other ? There would be no
object in gaining power if, once
in power, we conducted the

nation’s affairs in the degen-

erate way that. they are now
being conducted by the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties.

When we win national political

* power, there
1

will be a complete
change and not just a change in

name only.

The NSRP offers solutions for

the nation's problems. We plan

to reverse the direction in which
White Christian America is

going because America is now
headed down the road to de-

struction. We must turn Amer-
ica around and head her in the

direction of life so that she will

not perish.

The recent election in Georgia
is a continuation of our White
racist march toward national

power. Your generous help in

that election helps to guarantee
our inevitable victory. Think
of it: a White America. Ameri-
ca will no longer have any ene-

mies within because, when we
have the powers of government,
{reason will not be iterated.
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By Wilmot Robertson

*4Destined to be one of the truly great books of

our time. This book can change the course of

America if read by enough people, " says Dr. E. R.

Fields.

SOME OF THE CHAPTERS:
1) Racial Dynamics
2) Racial Composition of the United States.

3) The Majority at Bay
4) The Minority Challenge

5) The Cultural Clash

6) The Political Clash

7) Prospects and Perspectives for the future.

Hard Cover-584 Pages

$795 Per Copy

"Archeology

—

The Bible—

The Jew Question"

By Rev. James T. Hammons

The Bible and History, interpreted for all to un-

derstand.

$05

0

. Copy
A Monumenfa/ Work

“The Wartime

Journals Of

Charles A.

Lindbergh”
Over 1,000 Pages, 76 Photos, Hard Cover

Originally *13M Per Copy

Now Yours For Only *685 Per Copy

LIMITED SUPPLY

Banned by the A.D.L. from all bookstores. A. C.
Forrest's book detailing the persecution of the

Arabs in Palestine, Documented, Illustrated.

*595 Per Copy-Hard Cover

A Must For Those Who Want The Truth

Order All Books From

|

The Thunderbolt

New 1972 Thunderbolt Book List

1 > SEX VS. CIVILIZATION by Elmer Pendell. Phd. An in-depth study of how the breeding of in-

ferior people is destroying civilisation. Charts, statistics, and solutions. 238 pages for $1.00-—-.

2.) STUDY IN RACIAL REALITIES by Carleton Putnam, Phd. A comprehensive university lec-

ture with answers to 104 students* questions. Excellent material exploding the ‘Racial Equality

a F.FUCA by Col. Ernest Seiver Cox. A classic which explores past civilizations to show

how amalgamation destroyed them. Best book on Race History available, $1.00 each or $4*00

4.) THEN^V MYTHOLOGY OF RACIAL EQUALITY by Byram Campbell. Asurvey of nations

with observations on amalgamation's destructive effect. Only 50 cents- —

-

6.) EUGENICS AND RACE by Roger Pearson. Introduction to Eugenics. $1.00 .

THEJEWAND WORLD CONQUEST

8.

) MULLINS* HISTORY OF,THE JEWS by Eustace Mullins. Complete authoritative study of the

Jewish personality and conspiracy covering the past 2500 years. $2.00 .

9.

) THE PROTOCOLS OF ZION. Original minutes of the Jews' plan for world domination. $1.00

booklet form or 25 cents newspaper form ,

11.

) BEHIND COMMUNISM by Frank Britton. 100 photos of the BolshevikRevolution^ Russia .

Reveals Jew control of Communist Movement. Good for converting new peopoe. $1*00 —

.

12.

) KNOW YOUR ENEMY by Maj. R. H. Williams, former U. S. counter-intelligence officer. How
Zionism and Communism are but Jewish tools for world conquest. 50 cents .

13.

) THE ULTIMATE WORLD ORDER by Maj. Williams. Discovery of secret Jewish book, Jew-

ish Utopia," which describes the world after Zionist conquest. 75 cents

EXPLORINGTHEJEWISH PERSONAUTY w

15.

) THE TALMUD UNMASKED by a Catholic priest. Anti-Christ and anti-Christian translations

from the “demo"Jewish Bible. $1.00 . . .

16.

) THE JEWS AND THEIR LIES by Martin Luther, the great Protestant reformer. 1 copy $1.00

4 copies $3.00 10 copies $6.00— . . .

17.

)JUDAISM IN MUSIC by Richard Wagner. The great German composer describes Jewish corrup-

tion of Western music.$1.50——. ... .

18.

) JEWISH RITUAL MURDER by Arnold Leese. Details Jewish crimes which brought their ban-

ishment from most of Europe during the Middle Ages. $1.00——
. \v , , .

19.

) THE INTERNATIONAL JEW by Henry Ford I, famed industrialist. His published studies prov-

ing Jews founded Communism and promote immorality for profit. Hard cover $3.00— •

20.

) JEWS MUST LIVE by Roth, a Jew. The secrets of how Jews make money as doctors, lawyers,

land speculators, businessmen, etc. $2.00 .. . . . . . c

21.

) THE JEW COMES TO AMERICA. Details behavior of immigrant Jews arriving in the U. S.

22.

fTHE ORIGINAL MR. JEW. Why Jews hate. Christians and develop enemies where ever they

go. $1.00- 1

1

, ^ 'v

; OTHER PATRIOTICBOOKS
; 23.)’MONEY CREATORS: The’Who,"What; and Why on the financial scene. 344 pages. Reduced to

$3.00——. " f

24.

) THE SEDITION CASE. The story of America’s greatest legal battle— the infamous WW1I Mass

Sedition Trial of Right-wing patriots. $2.00 .

25.

) TELEVISION SPONSORS DIRECTORY. Lists addresses of all brand name products. Protest

Kosher^K" tax on store bought products, race-mixing ads, and companies that sponsor race-mix-

ing shows. $3.00—
%
*

26.

) DESTROY THE ACCUSERS. How American Communists are silencing opponents today! True

account. 192 pages. $3.00 .

27.

) NONE DARE CALL IT TREASON by John Stormer. Over 4 million copies sold. 2M pages. Spe-

cial price 25 cents

29.

)THREE PRO ARAB PAMPHLETS— Includes “Diary of War Crimes" “Eradicating Christian•

tty" and “Proofof GutlU"50 cents .

THEBIBLEANDRACE
,

30.

) THE NEGRO A BEAST or IN THE IMAGE OF GOD by Prof. Charles Carroll. Biblical proof

that the Negro did not descend from Adamic stock. 340 pages, $3.00--

—

31.

) THE TEMPTER OF EVE by Prof. Carroll. The founding of the White Adamic Race as explain-

ed in the Holy Bible. 421 pages. $3.00—

—

i—

32.

) GOD WROTETHELAW OFSEGREGATION by Mrs. B. J. Gaillot, Jr. Biblical proof that Segre-

gation of the Races is the Law of God. $3.25 .

SUPPRESSEDMEDICALBOOKS

33.

) CANCER THE KILLER by Dr. R. S. Clymer. Causes of Cancer. 50 cents

31.) CANCER CURES CRUCIFIED by Suzanne Caum. Suppressed indictment of current medical

treatment of cancer. Are our hospitals killing more than they’re saving? AH questions on subject

covered. 716 pages. Hard cover, $7*50 '

MISCELLANEOUS
35.) NEGRO—APE HANDBILLS. Two-sided handbills showing similarities, 50 copies for $1.00

36 ) BACK TO AFRICA PROGRAMS. The NSRP's complete program for repatriating the Negro

to his native habitat. 20 copies $1.00 100 copies $4.00 or 300 copies $10.00- .

37.

)THUNDERBOLTLAPELPINS. Chromium plated. $2.00 .

38.

) NSRP FLAG DECALS. (3"x5") for car or home. 25 cents each .

39.

) NSRP SHIRT PATCH. For members only. Thunderbolt symbol to be sewn over heart on white

shirt. For meetings and demonstrations. $1.00each . „„„„„ . .

40.

) BUS OUR KIDS? - NEVER! and SHOOT LOOTERS BUMPER STICKERS. 25 cents each

qT g for $1.00 " .

41.

) CONFEDERATE FLAGS. (3x5’) The symbol of White Supremacy. $6.00 -

42.

) THUNDERBOLT FLAGS. (4’x6’). The NSRP flag symbolizing White Racism and White Power.

$20,00 each or $30.00 with heavy gold fringe, >

ORDER FROM:
THE THUNDERBOLT, INC.

BOX 1211, MARIETTA, GA. 30060

Enclosed please find $—

-

-NUMBER

ADDRESS — —

— for the following books - order by



READ AND MASS DISTRIBUTE

National States Rights Patty’s Complete Program For

Deporting Negroes "SACK TO AFUiCA
5

•History of plan

•Negroes who endorsed

Bock to Africa

•How it would work
and benefit America
•Documented 5,000 words

1 copy 25d
20 copies $1

100'coples $4
300 copies $10
Order from N.S.R.P.

Box 1211, Marietta, Ga. 30060

Malting Newspaper To

Your Lists Of Friends-NOW

25$ Per None

Buy & Distribute

Extra Copies

Of "THE THUNDERBOLT”

Send 25d for every name you

would tike for us to mall a

"Sample Copy” of The Thun-
derbolt to. No limit on num-
ber of names sent in. Prompt
attention given. Signe<*

The Editor

Causes School Violence
MORESUPPRESSEDNEWS down the fears of the White pa-

OFSCHOOLVIOLENCE rents. During 1971 there were
When most of today's parents 3 murders in the Fulton County

went to school there was no schools, 5 rapes, 33 assaults on
violence between the races. We teachers, 14 students shot, 15

had black schools for blacks students stabbed and 12 cases

and White schools for Whites; of arson. In addition, there

neither had any difficulty at were 546 burglaries of the

their own school. When the schools. The number of fights

bureaucrats forced two total* and minor injuries were not

ly different races together a tabulated,

continuous clash was predicta- Is it any wonder that White
ble. It has been proven over people are fleeing out of At-

and over again that the average lanta and placing their chil-

black child is from two to three .dren in schools which are pre-

years behind the White child dominantly White? Plain com-
in class progress. mon sense tells us that we
Other scientists^ namely should follow instructions of

Shockley and Jensen have found THE Holy Bible which tells us to

that the average I.Q. of a ne- associate with "each unto its

gro is 15 points below that of own kind." Separation of the

the White. This is a full one races is the only way we are

standard difference.
%

Other going to bring peace and safety

tests, by Dr. Herrenstein, have to our school systems. Our chil-

shown that the difference is dren should not have to put up
HEREDITARY and not caused with the continued danger of

by a poor ENVIRONMENT as being forced into close associa-

claimed in the past by certain tions with blacks — who with-

liberals. out a moment's notice can turn
Blacks feel inferior in the and attack. Our schools today

presence of Whites, especially are certainly describablc as

in school. Since they^ cannot "Blackboard Jungle Schools

keep up with the White chil- It is our duty to protect our
dren, they deliberately seek to young offspring and this re-

cause classroorA turmoil in or- quires our separating them
der to conceal their inability from this threat to their health

to perform on an equal basis and safety. Please help us

with the Whites. This is what spread the true facts on this

leads to black hatred for Whites problem by subscribing to ‘The

q £ I
presence of Whites, especially are certainly describablc as

O copies 5 in school. Since they cannot "Blackboard Jungle Schools

28Copies $ 3 keep up with the White chil- It is our duty to protect our

W rontfle < q- dren, they deliberately seek to young offspring and this re-
ouuopies o 3 .....

cause dassroorA turmoil in or- quires our separating them
100 Copies $10 • • • • • der to conceal their inability from this threat to their health

one\ rAnloc Gon - to perform on an equal basis and safety. Please help us

with the Whites. This is what spread the true facts on this

500 Copies $40 . • . . .
|
You Pay leads to black hatred for Whites problem by subscribing to The

mnnrAnlae 1 > Shipping exploding into violence against Thunderbolt? and distributing
I uuu copies 50D • • • •

*
| charges our children. our paper* to your friends and

. The Fulton County School relatives. With an informed citi-

Board recently revealed figures zenry, we can and will RIGHT

WE NEED NEW SUBSCRIBERS The Thunderbolt dares to print the truth. The big problem is

that not enough people learn of the suppressed news we print, -You can*help~ rush -you
subscription in today—* help by encouraging your friends to subscribe. This paper will be sent

to you in a brown, sealed envelope to insure its safe"arrival— let us" hear from you today! A

previously held secret to hold this terrible situation.

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY—
Very Special Offer For New Readers Only

n Subscribe Using Below
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Act Today

• “Christ NotA Jew— And Jews Not God's
Chosen People"

By Atty. J. B. Stoner

• 5,000 Word “History ofNegro Race
And HowThey Differ From Whites.”

Dr, E, R. Fields, Editor-Phone 404-427-0283

SEPTEMBER, 1972
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For 10 Years
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¥riO ISADS THE .REVOLUTION AGAINST AMERICA?

For the violence-prone SDS Weathermen its Mark Rudd nee Rudnitzky.

For the Red Chinese - oriented Progressive Laborites its Milton Rosen.
*

For the Trotskyite Young Socialist Alliance its Larry Seigle.'

and for the inimitable Youth International PaJrty (hippies) its the

dynamic duo, Jerry Rubin and Abie Hoffman.

I 3
e .

'What do all these Marxist-Communist leaders Have iri common?

They are all Jews.

ft

And if one looks * at the names bn the executive committees and the'

editorial staffs of radical student organizations and publications, 1

one is immediately struck by the same preponderance of Gods Chosen ...

i

'

among the revolutionary elite.
,

.

v

This kosher monopoly becomes even more striking v;nen one remembers
,

<

that Jews make up only three per cent of the UiS. population.

11

* n*

Jewish control of the .radical scene is already grist for the mills

of the anti-rSemites. Its about time it became food for the thought
^

pf__the. non-Jev/ish revolutionary rank and file as well as the average

taxpaying American;

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PaRTY
P.0. BOX 173 -

WILLOW SPRINGS, ILL. 60U80
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mo LEADS THE DEVOLUTION AGAINST AMERICA? ,

For the violence-prone SDS Weathermen its liark Rudd nee Rudnitzky.

For the Red Chinese - oriented Progressive Laborites, its Milton Rosen.

For the Trotskyite Young Socialist Alliance its Larry Seigle.

itfid for the inimitable Youth International Party (Yippies) its the

1
I

dynamic duo, Jerry Rubin and Abie' Hoffman.

I

What do all thesk Marxist-Communist leaders have in common?

- They are all Jews.

i ,
.

(

And if one Looks at the names on the executive committee s and the
p -* '

, , -

.

editorial staffs’ of radical student organizations and publications,

one is immediately struck by the sane prepondorancej of Gods Chosen

among the revolutionary elite.

This kosher monopoly becomes even more striking when one remembers

that Jews make up only three per cent of the U.S. population.

Jewish control of the radical scene is already gri&t for -the mills

of the anti-Semites. Its about tine it became food for* the thought

of the non-Jevdsh revolutionary rank and file as well as ‘the average

taxpaying American.

National states rights party
p.o. BOX 173

WILLOW SPRINGS, ILL. 60U80
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The White Man's Viewpoint
A Non-Profit Corporation

Dr. Edward R. Fields. Editor O. Box 1211, Marietta, Ga. 30061

MASS DISTRIBUTION CAMPAIGN OUTLINED

Dear NSRP Supporter:

I have just returned from a trip which took me to NSRP Chapter meetings in Chicago

and St. Louis. These meetings were very fruitful and positive plans were laid for organization-

——al-growths—This-included-newdocal-mass-distribution of-The-Thunderbolt-with-articles-on—

—

problems in these communities. Almost as I left Marietta Attorney J.B. Stoner returned

from his tour of the West which took in five meetings in five different cities. Our next

large rally is planned for Jacksonville, Fla.

Everyone seems to agree that we are entering into a crisis period during the next

four years. Things are looking better for a real racial revival to take hold in this land.

Since it is always darkest just before the dawn, I look for a real renaissance to take place

in this country before the end of the next four years. . This is the reason we are concentrating

on organizing tight knit action chapters all across this land. We must be organized in every

community of any size so that we can take advantage of the big swing to the RIGHT that is

beginning throughout the nation.

The great mass of our people are increasingly upset over the issues of busing, welfare,

crime, taxation-and they are going to see this problem expand to menacing proportions in

the months to come. The reason is that we do riot have any real political leaders in office

today with the fortitude or just plain GUTS to stand up and give the people a solution plus

real old fashioned leadership and guidance we received from our forefathers.

The problems facing America can only get worse. The people are.going to seek out _
“tlriFdpa^ies^fo^ theirs^l^tidn.“~THe^Na€ioiiarStatesTligUts Party

-
is tfieonly open White

Racist organization in America with Chapters existing from coast to coast and supporters

in every state in the Union. We are by far the largest such White peoples organization!

We are going to continue to carry our message to the American people and we do have a

plan by which to accomplish this aim.

Through years of testing and practical street research, we have found that people are

quicker to subscribe to our publication and join our ranks if theyread a story in The

Thunderbolt about a problem which they are directly confronted with in their own community.

Every time we have mass door to door distribution of The Thunderbolt in any given city, we

hear from new people. But, the percentage of new people who write us is greatly increased

if the particular issue of The Thunderbolt they read has some article in it about a problem

they are directly concerned with where they live .

1

This month's Thunderbolt features a headline above the masthead proclaiming: "Senator

Bilbo's Prophecy Coming True? See page 10. " This special headline is for the consumption

of new potential converts in the state of Mississippi. Our Chapter in Jackson has rented a

booth at the Mississippi State Fair and it is being staffed full time by local members. They

are giving this issue of The Thunderbolt out to thousands of interested people who stop at the

booth to talk. The booth is decorated with Rightist signs and flags to attract the peoples

attention.

Take for instance the issue of last month with the article, "Angela Davis invades Metro-

Atlanta. " This article was featured over the masthead for one single purpose, and that was

to make it a startling eye catcher for mass distribution in the Metropolitan

Numerous working class neighborhoods, especially those facing the creeping, blockbusting

Black plague were covered with the last Thunderbolt. As a result an unusually high percent-

-age of-new people-either joined or subscribed.

' Continued other side.
.



2

The following month will find us with another special article somewhere on page one
that is also designed to help us win many new supporters in a specially designated area.

Slowly but surely we will cover important crisis areas all across the nation. EVENTUALLY
WE WILL COVER THEM ALL INCLUDING YOUR COMMUNITY IF THE CONDITIONS ARE
FAVORABLE AND A WHITE REACTION PRESENT . This Is one of the most effective ways
we have ever found for winning new people to our cause. Each month we will ship these
newspapers out to local Chapters by the thousands for? these special mass distribution drives.

There will be no charge to the local Chapter for these papers. TheThunderbolt bears all

the cost including the shipping charges. Just like Mr|. Stoner’s recent West Coast tour and
my Chicago and St. Louis, trip, all travel, lodging expenses plus the large cost of sending
out the meeting notices are paid for by National Headquarters.

What this all means is that you, our loyal supporlers, are footing the bill. We think it

is well worth it because the NSRP is the fastest growing organization in America and we
feel that our newspaper is the most effective in the Right-Wing. You must agree with this

because you have stood by us so faithfully for so long. Needless to say, there is no end to

the expenses we must face in continuing this effort,
j

The Mississippi State Fair is going
on right now and the local members have been instructed that if they should begin running
low on the supply of newspapers we have shippedthem, they are to phone us immediately.
We then will ship them a replenishment supply overnight via Greyhound Bus. They are
doing a great job and it behooves us to do everything within our power to back these local

Chapters up in such grand efforts. I

This letter is meant to explain the need for contributions this month to THE THUNDER-
BOLT. Our costs lately have been very heavy since this mass distribution campaign for
specific target areas began. It is a program that cjosts thousands of dollars over that

which would be our normal press runs if we only sent the newspaper out to paid up sub-
' scribers. But we are not chiefly interested in reaching our own kind, it is even more
important to reach new folks who have never heard.' the truth before.

.The important part for you to keep in mind, since you already know the source or
of our nation’s misery, is to be sure you show your copy of THE THUNDERBOLT to

a friend or co-worker whom you are trying to awaken each and every month. This
way there is no end to the chain and the more folks we enlighten the closer we are to

the day of the great revival of the White RaLce. Therefore we are asking for contributions

this month to help finance these large press runs of extra copies of THE THUNDERBOLT
for mass free distribution for specially selected cities. By focusing our attention on
such ’’target” areas we will win larger numbers ofnew people to our cause at a faster pace.

Regardless of what you can give, be it : a few dollars or ten to twenty or more, you
will know that your money is helping to pay for th*e mass distribution of tens of thousands
of extra copies of THE THUNDERBOLT. Everyone who is able to help with this effort

this month has my deepfelt thanks for aiding us to push on, unrelenting, to accomplish
our goals. In future letters we will discuss other cities we have selected for this type
of drive. We hope to have a new one every month.

Looking forward to receiving your letter and) any comments or suggestions, I remain:

I

Please make out all donation checks this month to: ’’THE THUNDERBOLT, INC. ”P.S.
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DECEMBER 1972 P.O. Box 1211, Marietta, Georgia 30061

BEHIND THE PRESIDENTIAL LANDSLIDE

A unique election took place this year. A man was re-elected President by a landslide
despite the fact that he is not really liked or trusted by the American people. How could
such an event take place ? The reason is really very simple. This was an Anti-McGovern
vote. The populace rose up in mass to vote DOWN the greater of two evils.

McGovern was openly surrounded by Jews and screwy radicals ofevery description. He_
was the champion of permissiveness with his stand for legalized marijuana, abortion and
amnesty. In the minds of the masses he was aligned with Black militants and any victory
for McGovern would lead to further excesses by negro revolutionaries against our White
society.

The Nixon campaign took full advantage of these fears and gave the people the reassurance
that Nixon would maintain the status quo. Nixon came out against Busing and against forced
integration of the suburbs. (Although we look for a stepped up drive by the federal govern-
ment in all these phases. ) A few quotes out of the mouths of the enemy will sum up the
reason why Nixon won by such an historic margin. Clarence Mitchell, negro NAACP
lobbyist in Washington said:

"This was a landslide in favor of bigotry.

"

The New York Times of Nov. 11th editorialized: "The fact is that many White Americans
feel themselves threatened by Black people, and they think Richard Nixon is the man to keep
down the threat.

"

THE ISSUE IS RACE -RACE- RACE !

When President Nixon spoke out on "Crime in the streets" RACE WAS IN THE MINDS OF
THE PEOPLE. When he said he was against Busing-THE PEOPLE THOUGHT RACE. Nixon
pledged to hold down Welfare, and AGAIN THE PEOPLE THOUGHT ABOUT RACE.

"

The RACE problem is the number one concern of the White majority in America. Unfort-
unately the people are constantly bombarded by the Jewish controlled TV, movies and daily
press that it is wrong for them to be RACISTS. Never before in our history has there been
so intense a campaign to brainwash our people into succumbing to the false theory that there
are no differences between the races. A great many people who are against race-mixing are
saying, "I'm not against busing because of race but because it is an inconvenience. " Or they
say, "Racial integration has nothing to do with my feelings against busing.

"

Of course RACE is the issue, but they have been mentally programmed to reject anything
that might make it seem as though they are White RACISTS. Ministers in the pulpit, teachers

in the schools and local politicians are the primary offenders in this drive to force our people
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to give up their racial identity. RACIAL PRIDE IS THE ONLY THING THAT WILL KEEP
OUR OFFSPRING FROM MONGRELIZING WITH THE BLACK SUBHUMANS!

Right now we are locked in a life and death struggle for the very survival of the White

race. It is of the greatest importance that we«reach more people more quickly and bring

to the fore the fact that they should not be ashamed of their WHITE RACE. Everything

we have and hold dear today is a product of the White race. Everything that threatens to

destroy this great civilization is bound up in the Black Plague and the Jewish one world
schemers who back them.

McGovern received 87% of the Negro vote and 70% of the Jewish vote. Every other

racial or nationality group in the nation voted overwhelmingly against George McGovern.

The organized minorities, Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, Negroes and Jews aligned them-
selves against the White majority and were soundly- slapped down. 1 The,big- problem.that
confronts us is to make the White people admit to themselves that they VOTED RACE

!

RACE is the.jprimary issue and we must openly admit that this is the reason people are

moving to the suburbs, avoiding the Blacks by every means. This is a natural instinct

which'we'should~nbt~be-ASHA'MED~of~Thatris~ex:a'ctly~what~the~problem~is7i:he-enemy— -

is trying to make us ashamed of our White race.

You are going to see more articles in THE THUNDERBOLT on the subject of instill-

ing race pride in our people. As usual, we are never satisfied with the number of

people we are reaching. A recent Harris Poll found that older people are moving
farther to the RIGHT, but at the same time many of our youth have significantly moved
to the LEFT. His findings showed 3% of our youth proclaim themselves to be outright

radicals and 34% as liberals. The rest said they were in the center politically and/or

to the RIGHT.

The left wing is spending millions to win the youth of the nation that is now in the

center (often they are called "Moderates" but the truth is most are of no political

persuasion. ) We are in a battle to win them to the RIGHT.

We operate-at a tremendous disadvantagebecausethe enemy has the -money-power r * ' - •

to control the mass media for the other side. The Jews are working in a conspiratorial

manner for the total destruction of the White Race. They have as accomplices a great

number of White traitors who have been so perverted that they actually hate their own
race. •

One truth has the power to overcome a thousand lies. We are struggling to overcome
the false propaganda of the enemy with the truth. That is why we must do everything with-
in our power to reach more and more new people in the streets of America with the truth

of the righteousness of our cause. We must open our meetings and our halls to the new
mass in the streets. I am encouraging every NSRP Chapter to invite the White public to

local Chapter meetings whenever possible and especially when they have out of town Party
guest speakers on hand.

The South Side Chicago NSRP Chapter recently distributed 4, 000 copies of THE THUNDER-
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BOLT in a Polish neighborhood and invited all interested people living near our meeting
hall to attend and hear our speakers. This was highly successful and-the meeting hall

was filled and attendance doubled from the preceding month's meeting. Next weekend your
editor will be speaking in Indianapolis, ind. , Dayton, Ohio and Ft. Mitchell, Ky. All

local area supporters will be invited, but also we will throw open our doors to neighbors
living near the meeting hall in order to expose as many new people as possible to our
message.

Last month we sent you the Eric Thompson "Student Newsletter" and it has caught on
in a big way. Orders have poured in from supporters who are handing them out to school
students in areas where they are having trouble in the schools caused by the Blacks. This
is waking up many people and bringing us vital new contacts. During the past four months
we have received more NEW subscriptions than we did over the previous 8 months combined.

_^herefore;-\ve-cari' State‘that we’are'inde§cl' experiencing excellent progress. We must be-
come ever more aggressive in bur offensive to carry our message to the man in the street.

We mustmarchboldly into the dens where those who are lost to our race congregate and
fight to win them back to the cause of White Race salvation. It's going to be a tough battle,
but one we can win because we have scientific truth on our side.

Your support of this movement is all that we have to maintain our momemtum. Without
your loyal backing we would not exist. At the same time I know that you will agree with me
that the NSRP is doing the best possible job in reaching the people with a message that is

sound and reasonable for one and all to accept. There are so many organizations and causes
i

today that are conservative in nature but avoid the issues of RACE and the Jew behind the
problem. The grave menace now poised against our nation will never be turned back by
avoiding issues or circumventing the truth. For this reason we shall continue to move for-
ward with the whole message so that the uninformed will know exactly whai.this struggle is

all about.

Your support right on through the holidays is extremely important and very much needed
to sustain our continued activity. Supporters will be pleased to learn that we are planning
on continuing our activity of meetings and mass literature distributions right on through the
middle^oFDe'cember; After'theTirst'of 'the’yeaf'we^iirhave^SOmO'extremblj^excitingTiews'for
all of you about plans for even further attacks that will reach and win back the youth of the

nation to the cause of WHITE RACE PRESERVATION.

The next issue of THE THUNDERBOLT will give you a detailed report on a number of

important NEW Rightists who have been elected to the U.S. Senate and House. We shall

give special gift subscriptions to our newspaper to all these men. We have also used
special appeals for gift subs to place on our mailing list others we want to "sensitize"

to the real threat facing our race and nation so that with knowledge they could act accord-
ingly. This has also proven extremely successful.

Right now we hope to again pick out certain individuals whom we feel might come to the

aid of this cause if they only had the facts in our newspaper, month in and month out. All

those who send donations for GIFT subs into this office have the actual names of the persons
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who are to receive the sub entered on the back of your donation slip. It is saved for a

period of one year, and then .is burned. Therefore, if you walked into this office today,

I could go into our files and tell you exactly who you have revealed the message to. I

v just mention that fact in passing because I know that it will make you feel good deep down

inside to know that there are specific individuals in this country who are being exposed to

the truth because of your sincere wish to reveal it to them.

Right now we have used up almost all of the slips for GIFT subs that you have sent in

from past appeals. This month we shall urge you to help us to continue in this pursuit.

Every dollar that you are able to give, by using the form below,, will be used to pay for

GIFT subscriptions for persons we deem worthy. This way you are reaching RIGHT
thinking people over a 12 month period (or 6 months. ) The U. S. Post Office allows us

to legally purchase gift subs for half the amount paid by regular subscribers. In other-—
- words , for every $1. 25 you send we can give an individual a 6 month sub, or for every

$2.50 we can give them al year sub. (We decide who receives the 6 month or 12 month

gift sub by the potential good they can do for our cause. ) Any odd amount that you give

(or is left pver) can be combined with another donor’s contribution to pay for yet another

gift sub.

This is how the system works and now it is up to you to see just how many more new

people we can being into this movement. Use the form below and let’s put our shoulder

to the wheel to rally more' and more-new folks to our banner;- Twill be looking for your

letter and may God Bless you for all that you are able to do for this, his cause.

FOR AMERICAN SURVIVAL

P;S:. Please make all checks out this month to "THE THUNDERBOLT, INC. " In this

way they can be used for gift subs to this newspaper.

PERSONA L NEWSLETTER is issued monthly to members of the National States Rights Party and to its

supporters whose regular monthly contributions help build this patriotic Christian movement.







COOL IT, BROTHUHS! DE
PRINCIPAL IS DOWN JOE
HML - WE'LL SETTLE WIF

j#***^^ CAT ,

.THE WOMEN YOU RAPED!]

J CAN'T BELIEVE THAT. I
HEARD THE WHOLE THING.
THOSE UNDERPRIVILEGED
GHETTDMDUTHJUST ASHED
FOR :AiLITTLEMONEy

i
'AND

YOU OVERREACTED !. .

REMEMBER, BOYS— .

\*v4i?A

WE NEED TO UNDERSTAND
THE PROBLEMS OF THOSE
LESS; FORTUNATE .THAN OUR
SELVES. AFTER ALL,WE ARE-
ALL MEMBERS OF- ONE BIG
FAMILY- THE HUMAN. RACE!

m m

WHAT'S GOING ON HERE ? I’LL NOT
TOLERATE FIGHTING AT MIDVALE f

YOU'RE THE NEW GO/... ER... BOY,
TOOt CAUSING TROUBLE ON a ^
YOUR FIRST DAY . . . y

WAIT A MINUTE,
MR. COHEN ! THOSE
BLACKS WERE STEALING
MY LUNCH MONEY...

Xi
AND THE CONSTITUTION
SAYS WE ARE EQUAL. YOU
AREN'T ANY BETTER THAN
THE LOWEST. ,P-YGMY.- OR . .

—AUSTRALIAN 5 ABORIGINE f /

me

THE CONSTITUTION ONLY SAYS
NEGROES ARE 3/STH'S OF A

’ \ FREE WHITE—"f jA. ***

DO YOU EXPECT PEOPLE. .TO
BELIEVE THAT WASHINGTON OR
JEFFERSON OR ANY OF -THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARIES
THOUGHT NEGROES .WERE THEIR
L EQUALS ?

^ ... CHECK OUT ARTI
CLE IrSECTION 2 '

NEGROES WERE PRO-
PERTY, NOT FREE OR
EQUAL CITIZENS? ^

SO WHO CARES
ABOUT THOSE IGNORANT
REDNECKS / - _
WE'RE HERE TO *>_ _j-
LEARNMR£LEVANT"y?
—i/OEAS /

f'^A

TODAY EVERYONE KNOWS THAT
.SLACKS ARE EQUAL- ONLY RACISM;
HAS-HELD THEM BACK. THEY'RE ,

JUSTIFIED IN LOOTING. BURNING,
RIOTING, AND RAPING YOU WHITES?

, GEE. MR. COHEN, I DIDN’T KNOW
I SHOULD LET THOSE SLACKS
TAKE MY MONEY... I GUESS THIS

. WHOLE THING WAS MY FAULT...
,

I- I'M REALLY SORRY' S

WHAT'S YOUR NAME?

grfTScorr kern

LOOK,SCOTT, NO ONE-'^V
X MEAn'A/O'ONE- HAS THEW
RIGHT TO STEAL FROM f\

YOU ! J

w*I

y" you DON’T OWE NEGROES
ANYTHING EXCEPT A CHANCE ^

FOR DIGNITY AND SELF-RESPECT-

HKl
AND THEY'LL NEVER
HAVE THAT AS LONG
AS THEY HAVE TO
COMPETE AGAINST >

WHITES '



ALL RIGHT, THOMPSON... THAT ISJ\
yOUR^NAME, ISN'T \T? r——' I

~AV 1

ERIC THOMPSON “ 4J
, . ~-Y 1 OONT WANT >

/ / RACE DISCUSSED
]/ _l AT MIDVALE. IT J' j^gjL ONLY CAUSESC

TROUBLE! )

IltlSiS
SO DON'T BE

ATROUBLE-MAKER!

NICE TRY.MR. COKEN. BUT ^
YOU JEWS DON'T CONTROL.
EVERYONE ,YET! I NOTICED
YOU LET THE NIGGERS
WEAR “BLACK POWER" f;
T-SHIRTS

,
SO... In-

YOU CAN'T OBJECT
IF I WEAR-THE
SYMBOL OF WHYTE

power;

ovyyw”»yr>

HEY, HOHKEYf YOI) GOT
TROUBLE FO' YOiSELF !

NO MONKEY GOA/' MESS
WIF' MY GANG ... YOU
NEW -50 AH GON'/EARN
YOU A LESSON. .

, y—

HOLY COW! I NEVER
SAW MR.-COHENJAOVE
" so fast;

®|

/F YOU LIVES THRU IT'

f YOU’RE FORGETTING \
OKE THING, JIGABOO? >

A WHITE YOUTH
ISN'T FIGHTING FOR..

fZ'l

it

BUT YOU'LL NEVER vSTOP
THE MOVEMENT ! SOMEDAY
OUR PEOPLE WILL SEE
THROUGH THE SYSTEM'S^ LIES . . . USfHrt.

B

m

xtm

CLEOU!



WHITEMAN AWAKE! Let's Unite to Defend the Rights of our White Race. A return to segregated

schools can save our children from the horrors of these Blackboard, Jungle schools. Learn what you

can do to help!

^
'

l(

WRITE OR PHONE TODAY FOR A

FREE Sample Copy Of THE THUNDERBOLT Newspaper, Official Organ of The

National States Right Party. Subscription rate is $5.00 per year.

Write

Phone

Extra Copies of this "Eric Thompson" Newsletter are. IOC each

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P.O. BOX 1211

Marietta, Georgia 30061

404 - 427-0283
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NSRP LAUNCHES PROJECT

P.O. BOX 1211

Marietta, Georgia 30060

TO DEFEND WHITE STUDENTS

The latest issue of THE THUNDERBOLT (November #155) is now in the mails. We be-

lieve it to be one of the most effective we have ever published. Of course, each and every

issue of our newspaper is designed for public mass distribution. Often we run articles

especially designed to appeal to people in a specific city, or a special segment of the pop-

ulation. I think that the latest issue of THE THUNDERBOLT, which you will receive with-

in a few days, will prove most popular.

This month we drop a time bomb into the nation's body politic by revealing for the first

time'that Stalin carefully picked Jews to slaughter the 15, 500 Poles murdered at Katyn. This

is perhaps the most sensitive case that has long captivated the interest of the Polish people.

Of national interest we have the story of the Chicago Mau Mau gang that went about its grizzly

job, murdering 16 White people, just because they were White! On top of that we reveal that

this outfit is organized nationally and two of its chief leaders escaped and are continuing their

bloody killings to this very day with additional Blacks being recruited nationwide.

The center fold of this issue if jam packed with NSRP action in photos and news clippings

of our recent activities around the nation. We believe that altogether this is one of the hottest

issues of our newspaper that we have ever published. It should move more extra copies for

mass distribution than anything we have published in a long time. It most likely will have to

go into extra printings.

Due to the elections and Thanksgiving Holiday season, we thought there would be a let up in

Party activity and the response to our work. This has not been the case this year. The re-

verse has happened and there is now more activity than ever before. The people are yearning

for the truth and I believe we have reached the threshold of an important breakthrough for this

cause.

We here at national headquarters are greatly encouraged with the response we are receiving

from young people. There can be little doubt that the enemy is doing all within its power to de-

stroy the minds and souls of our youth with their deadly propaganda for race-mixing and dope addic

tion. There are those who are falling into this trap, but a large number of young people are in-

deed coming over to our side. They phone our headquarters, write us letters and drop by our

office. These kids know that something is dangerously wrong, but all they have had pounded

into their brains is that there is no difference between the races. The schools teach them that

the only reason negroes behave as they do is because they have been "discriminated against in

the past," etc., ad nauseam !

These kids are bewildered. In Black schools they have to take all sorts of abuse from the

Blacks. Just this past weekend while speaking at a NSRP meeting in Jackson, Miss. , I talked

with a young high school student who had been eiqjelled from school for fighting with the Black

savages. They had demanded that he give them his lunch money. When he refused they attack-

ed him! He defended himself against four Blacks. For this he was hauled into the principal's

office. After listening to the negro's story, that the White youth had called them "niggers," the

principal expelled the White kid and let the Blacks remain in school! The White boy told me
that he was not going to complete school, but would now look for a job. He also told me that

there were a lot of other White children who had been so terrorized by the filthy savages that

they too had dropped out of school and given up their High School education. This means that

more and more Blacks are being passed through school and given diplomas so big business can

give them supervisory jobs over White workers. At the same time more and more of our White

kids are high school dropouts BECAUSE THEY HAVE BEEN DRIVEN OUT OF SCHOOL BY THE
BLACK SAVAGES.

“ ~
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All those who have promoted INTEGRATION in the schools in any way are responsible for

this despicable situation. Another young student told this editor that the Blacks in his school

gang up and go after the younger children from lower grades in the halls and school grounds.

The terrorism has reached such a state that most White children no longer receive a decent

education in these integrated schools. THIS IS A SITUATION THAT NO LONGER CAN BE.

TOLERATED!

!

There are all too many poor Whites in America that cannot afford to place their children

in all White private schools. We know of cases where mothers have gone to work just so that

their additional income can go toward sending their own children to a private school. Such

sacrifices are highly commendable, but our hearts still bleed for the majority of our children

from the families who cannot afford private education. IT IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY THAT SOME-
THING BE DONE ABOUT THIS HORRIBLE SITUATION.

We know that a constitutional amendment against busing, or the replacement of the Supreme

Court and other solutions is still far away. WHAT WE NEED ARE ANSWERS THAT ARE AP-
PLICABLE Today.

Please read carefully the enclosed newsletter; "Erie Thompson, All American Youth.

"

We have been distributing these FREE to White students in high schools and junior highs.

‘•This-has-had-the-effeet-of-encouraging-White-kids-to.stand. when under

attack by gangs of Black thugs. It is a proven fact that Blacks are afraid to harass Whites who will

stand together even if they outnumber the Whites. The Blacks are notorious in their cowardice

which is 'exhibitedl)y their continuous persecution of White children who are- younger than they are.

In the above mentioned Jackson, Mississippi case our local Chapter Leader, Attorney Percy Stan-

field has encouraged the young White youth to return to school and he has offeree} to take this case

to court if he is refused admittance.

We have decided to print more of these two color "Eric Thompson-All American Youth" student

newsletters for FREE distribution. Several high schools in different cities have already been se-

lected because of the aggressiveness of Black troublemakers. This newsletter has shocked the >

ultra-liberal school administrators and in one Atlanta area school the principal threatened to ex-

pell any student caught with one of these newsletters. Still, it circulated throughout the school

and emboldened the White youths to take an ERIC THOMPSON stand . It most definitely put the

Blacks on the defensive because they decided that it would be wiser to "cool it.

"

i

We ask for contributions to continue the organizational activities of the NSRP. Travel, holding

meetings, advertising, etc. , cost huge sums of money. Funds are urgently needed for all of this

if we are going to continue our present momentum into holiday season. Also, our special

project for this month is to print and distribute additional thousands of this two color newsletter

to students in integrated schools that we shall choose for saturation campaigns. This will, or course,

cost hundreds of dollars more than we would normally spend. We encourage y°u to order copies |

of this special student newsletter if you know of a school where Whites are being harassed. If

you need bulk numbers of extra copies let us know and we will let you have them at cost.

The future of our nation is wrapped' up in our children and it is vital that we do everything

within our power to give them the information that can guide them to finding the full truth which

is embodied within the NSRP. The ERIC THOMPSON student newsletter is one of the most

effective means we have found to encourage White Youths to stand up and fight for their RIGHTS.

Whatever you are able to contribute this month will help promote this special project along with

the other operations of the NSRP. May God Bless you for any help that you are able to give.

For America and Our White Youth
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As the year 1972 draws to a close we should pause and give thanks to God for what he

has allowed us to accomplish. Both The Thunderbolt and NSRP membership ranks grew

substantially over the past year. One of the most encouraging aspects in this struggle is the

slow but sure awakening of public opinion whereby we are gaining recognition and acceptance.

~~The Jewish Anti-DefamsSion^League has just published a report in its official bulletin

covering J. B. Stoner’s past summer campaign for the U. S. Senate. They proclaim^

’’amazement” that over 40,000 Georgians would cast their ballot for such an ’’extremist.”

They express a fear that this may portend the course of future events.

In the same vein we find anti-busing groups approaching us for advice and guidance. We

find it progressively easier for us to gain publicity from T. V. and the press for our activities.

This gradual public recognition did not exist at all just a few years ago when we were all but

blacked out by the enemy and considered ”to hot” to handle by so-called ’’moderate segregationist”

elements.

TIMES HAVE CHANGED

There is a new day ahead for the NSRP and the heat is on.the enemy. Our White Folk

have their backsjforced to the wall. Now the only course left to them is to turn and fight-

FOR WHITE RAGE SURVIVAL! _ . . ..

We are the largest of just a couple of groups that openly speak out on the Jewish problem

and advocate a pro-White race philosophy. The false leaders who have sought to lead White Folks

away from an open and honest stand have now been repudiated by the failure of their program to

give relief to our peoples grievances. ,

it is our sincere belief that 1973 will find the NSRP making its greatest strides forward. The

time has arrived for. our movement and the people are ready to listen to our solution to the Race

problem.

CHRISTMAS IS THE BEGINNING,

Christmas is the beginning of life for the Christ child. Let it also be a new beginning in our

dedication to the struggle for Christ, Race and Nation.

Christmas is a time ior reflection. let us Be thankful that God has seen fit to guide us along

the right road into a new dawn and victory.
,, A .. .

The miracle of the virgin birth gives us hope that his innate powers will radiate through our

being and-guide us toward the destiny which God has ordained for his truly chosen White Race.

We have the knowledge that we are in possession of the truth and a message which can

revive within our folk the true spirit of our forefathers. We must continue their seed throug

endless struggle for White Race survival.

*



Those who are beholders of the message are God-ordained as apostles to go out among his
flock and administer the truth to the lost and misguided. This is a great responsibility, to give
our all for the continuation and preservation of God's White Race. We stand at the Crossroads
of history.

What we do here and now will stand as a monument to the revival of the very soul of our
people at its gravest hour of peril in history. Indeed time is running out the hour is
late - BUT THE LIGHT IS HERE AND THE ENEMY TURNS ITS EYES FROM ITS GLOW!
WE HAVE THE POWER TO DEFEAT GOD'S ENEMIES AND IT IS WITHIN OUR VERY
EXISTENCE THAT HE SHALL WORK HIS MIRACLE AND STOP THE DESTRUCTION OF THE
WHITE RACE. *

TODAY. TOMMORROW AND FOREVER

The White race has existed from the dawn of time and we are here today because our'
forefathers obeyed God»s law and didn’t mix the blood of his.people. Long after we are dead
and gone our kinsmen will look back to.thistime and thank God for this band of followers
who rallied the.best of our race together and defeated his enemies. This is the turning point*
here; now* TODAY!

****************************'

The leaders of tJie^^RPjcontinue^heir^^ork to awaken our people right down to the very-
eve ofChrist1s-birth. Amidst the hustle and biistle of Christmas shoppingDr. Fieldsjournied
65 Newport, Ky. , for a large NSRP meeting. WiththeaidofWinston Elkins we were able to

drive the next day to meetings in-Indianapolis, hid., and then over to Dayton, Ohio for another
gathering of our'loyal and faithful. We thank Jerry Pope, Paul Niswonger, Clayton Roots,
Dallas Hale, and Carl- Kitchen for the success ofthis tour. The weekend before Christmas
finds J. B. Stoner in Mississippi speaking at nieetings-and greeting new converts to our cause*

There will be no Slowdown during the winter months and our 1973 program will- be
announced right after the; first of the year. We know that we can count on every NSRP
supporter to redouble his effort during the coming year. This will indeed be a decisive period.

It goes without saying that the Christmas season is the slowest timeof all in so far as
contributions are concerned. There has been a sharp drop off in financial support and this is an
expected regular seasonal occurence. Regardless, we have kept up a grueling pace of activity.

We face the same large load of bills that come in every month .

A Christmas gift to the NSRP will certainly be of great help, especially right now. We have
already received a great many Christmas cards frond our many dear friends and want to take?

this opportunity to thank you for them. We know that you will remember the NSRP with your
prayers and contributions during this Holiday Season. We know that it is-easy to put off

sending a donation witli the hectic few shopping days left. . But, if you will take a moment out

now to check whatever you are able to.give on the enclosed form and place it in the postage paid
reply envelope - you will'be making a Christmas gift to the NSRP that will enable us to pay
our bills and stand ready for the newdrive into 1973. We know that many of you are hard
pressed right now. Anything that you are able to give will be very helpful and greatly appreciated.

All of us here at NSRP Headquarters wish to extend to you our heartiest and best wishes
for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. We hojie that you and’your loved ones will be
able to enjoy the relaxed good fellowship that you so richly deserve. With prayerful meditation

we will be thinking of all of you and looking forward to working shoulder to shoulder with you'

during the coming year.

Yours In Christ's Holy Name

J.B. Stoner
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Black Movies Incite Anti-White Violence

kissinger Peace Plan

Is Total Surrender
KISSINGER'S PEACE
MEANS SURRENDER

IN VIETNAM
The daily press has not both-

ered to look beyond the k1ow-

ing statements byforeign policy

chief Henry Kissinger that

peace in Vietnam is “Peace icitk

Honor" After 10 yearsof fight-

ing, and with a loss of over 50,-

000,of our best men, what is

America gettings out of this

yeaeern . ^
Yes. we will get our prison-

ers/>f war back, but that's, all!

According^to the 1 agreement >

that Kissinger has worked out

we must remove all our forces

within 60 days after the bomb*
ing ends. We agree to cease all

air attacks against enemy sup-,

ply routes. We agree to remove
all the mines from the harbor
of Haiphong. Worst of all we
agree not to resupply our South
Vietnamese allies.

Against the wishes of our
South Vietnamese friends we
have agreed that North Viet-

nam does not hare to remove
her quarter million man army
from the south— But our men
must be removed! The com-
munists agree not to resupply

the Viet Cong, but are free to

reequip the North Vietnam
Army in the South.
While we promise not to send

arms to South Vietnam the

North Vietnamese will be free

to receive all the military hard-

ware Russia and China can ship

them. All this is perfectly legal

under the Kissinger “peace*'

treaty. We must accommodate
them by removing the mines
from the harbor!

We hare made all the con-

cessions to the enemy. We are
" betraying our protesting ally

in the South! In return we have
received nothing and the North
Vietnamese do not hare to re-

more a single man or gun.

THIS IS PEACE
WITH HONOR?

This “peace treaty"and “cease

fire" in no way compares with

the peace that was established

in Korea. Before that war ended
all of the enemy’s forces were
driven out of South Korea.

Would our government even
hare considered a peace treaty

with Germany during World
War II that would have left

German or Italian troops in

France, Belgium or the Nether-

lands? It was unconditional

surrender or nothing! While on

this subject, Kissinger has pro-

mised the enemy that if they
will let us out of this war, we
will spend $5 billionof the tax-

payers money to rebuild North
Vietnam. Liberals explain that
is what we did for Japan and
Germany. .But, the situation

here is, differ*nty Germany’s
Nazi leaders, were imprisoned
and executed as was Premier
Tojo and his lieutenants. We are
allowing the enemy to stay in

power in North Vietnam where
r

they can surely be counted on to

continue^ against -the
South—. after a proper cooling
off period, to allow. Kissinger
"and Nixon to “save face,"

We could agree to the rebuild-

ing of North Vietnam if the
country were freed ofour deadly

RICHARD ROUND.
TREE

„ daughters ‘White
"honkies” in “Score** to the
delight of Black audiences.

KISSINGER with Red China Leader Chou En Lai last

February. Do their agreements peril America?

communist enemies and a free

and friendly government install-

ed. Sending $5 b i 1 1 o n to the
communists in he North is a
real case of providing' “Aid
and comfro t to our enemies"—
the legal definition of Trea-
son!

CANWETRUST
THECOMMUNISTS?

North Vietnam signed the
'Geneva Accord* in 1954 when
Vietnam was partitioned into

two countries. She promised not
to infiltrate men and supplies

into the South. This promise
was immediately broken. In

1962 North Vietnam signed an
agreement to end its involve-

ment in Laos. That war con-
tinued unabated.

As things nowstand the North
Vietnamese communists will

continue to control huge.areas
in the South. They are allowed

to appoint 50% of the members
to the so-called “Council ofNa-
tional Reconciliation of Con-
cord." This group will super-
vise the forthcoming “free"

elections. Does anyone dream
for a moment that they will al-

low a “Free" vote in the areas
they control? All this talk about
elections and reconciliation is

nothing more than a Fraud and
a smoke screen for the total

communist takeover of South
Vietnam.
How long can the South stand

against an army of a quarter
million m£n that can receive all

that Russia and China are legal-

ly free to ship to Haiphong. The
murder, infiltration and sub-
version will increase at a more
rapid pace. The coming peace is

a fraud designed to put the

, Continued on Page 2

BLACKORIENTED
MOVIES INCITING
MURDEROFWHITES

There are a rash of so-called

black oriented movies. All of

them have one theme in com-
mon. They preach a violent hat-

red of the Whiteman to an all

black audience.

In the films blacks are always
the “good guys" and the'Whites
are the “bad guys." In the high-

ly advertised movies "Slaugh-

ter" Jim Brown v is portrayed
as a “big, bad, mean cat

"

White
gangsters have, killed his par-

ents, so he spends the rest of the

movie shooting
A
them, tossing

them off roofs and even setting

them afire. In the. last scene

"Slaughter", blows the head off

his final victim after he calls

Jim Brown xfiugger."^ r

..Other ^.equally- provocative

=

films. are "Sweet, Street*Bad*
dassss Song,"_ “Cooi Breeze,"

“The Legend ofNigger Charley"
and many others now showing
in your city. In “Slaughter,"

“Hammer" and others the ne-

gro super-hero ends" up in bed
with a nude White woman AF-
TER HE HAS KILLED OFF
ALL THE WHITE MEN! Most
films imply that success comes
with having a White bed mate.
In

“
Melinda" negro actor Lock-

hart kicks his White .victims

in the groin and leaves them
spralled on the ground writh-

ing in pain before putting them
out of their misery with a bul-

let in the head.

CAUSINGNEGRO
CRIMETO RISE?

Such movies are called black

exploitation films. They are

aimed at the negro market only.

The reason they are becoming
so numerous b because they

are paying off handsomely for

the producers..

This nation has experienced a
rapid rise in reckless and sense-

less attacks against White peo-

ple. In many cases Whites are

raped, maimed, stabbed and
killed. Las.t month THE
THUNDERBOLT, featured the

story of the “De Mau Mau"
gang in Chicago who spend their *

spare time roaming around
seeking out lone Whites for in-

stant murder. Most of the gang
are Vietnam veterans. “You
must kill a Whiteman in order

to prove that you are worhty of

membership."
This story, corresponds with

a black movie about a Vietnam
veteran who returns home to

discover that his brother has

been killed by -Whiteman.
What does he do? He goes out

and slaughters four innocent

White people. While all this

murder and mayhem is going on,

the negro audience is cheer-

ing and jumping up and down
with joy. It takes little imagi-
nation to figure out what an im-
pression this leaves on the
blacks leaving the movie house.
They want to be big men like

their black “James Bond." The
only way to do that is to KILL
WHITEY!

WHEREARETHE
CHURCHES

&

POLITICAL LEADERS?
Defenseless White w'omen,

young, elderly and even little

girls are being raped, and murd-
ered by blacks daily in cities

all across the land. It is usually
elderly, crippled and otherwise
defenseless Whitemen that
these big, brave negroes attack
and brutally beat and rob on the
streets of our cities. They do not
attack those who move about in

numbers or, look like they,can
defend ^themselves. The “big,

brave black heroes"go after the

helpless.

It is common knowledge that

black movies are inciting blacks

to murder and violence against

Whites. WHY ARE THEY AL-
LOWED TO APPEAR ON THE
SCREENS? Where are the indig-

nant voices of protest from our
preachers, local civic leaders

and politicans? Why are they

not rising up in outrage and
demanding that these films be

removed?
Just imagine for a moment

a movie where a Whiteman is

the “good guy" and ALL of the

blacks are evil and the White-
man spends all of the two hour
film torturing and killing off

the blacks! How long would our
liberal leaders sit by and allow

such a film to be show-n? The
answer b NOT ONE SINGLE
DAY1 The producers and direc-

tors would be called before

Congressional committees for

investigation; the police would
go into the threatres and seize

and destroy their films. The
liberal establishment would
put an end to it overnight.

Unfortunately this is not
the case with the black exploi-

tation films. Not a word has
been raised in protest against

this open incitement to the

murder of White people. There
are no articles against them
in the daily press, and we wond-
er why blacks express a more bit-,

ter hatred for the Whites every
day. This seething eruption

builds regardless of the fact

that welfare and poverty aid

and job quotas and every con-

ceivable privilege is being ex-

tended to them.
WHERE DOTHE PROFITS

GO?
Who are the profiteers who

are getting rich over night pro-

Continued on Page 2
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Scene from '‘Shaft.” typical ending with black super-

*tar” Roundtree reaching the pinnacle of succeM making

love to White women after killing ofT all the Whitemen.

Black Movies Incite Violence--

Continued from Page 1

ducting such films? Is the money

going to black producers - the

answer is NO! Almost all the

film studios and companies in

America are owned by Jews-

(The heads of the three TV net-

works are also Jews— Sarnoff

runs NBC, Palejv controls CBS
and Goldenson ABC.)

It cost $500,000 to produce

~Shtft.~ That is considered a

low budget film. Megro-Gold-

wvn-Mayer has made $17 mil-

lion thus far on They

are making money so fast that a

sequel called “Sow of Shaft

is now being made.
' Jew producer Samuel Goldwyn

Jr., Is credited with starting

the black movie idea two years

ago with “Cotton Comes To

Harlem. " He has just turned

out “Comeback Charleston

Blue* in which Whites are ki •

ed off like flies by the hate fill-

ed blacks.

rSlaughter* was produced by

the Jew run "American Inter-

national Pictures’* and the Jew

Milt, Morris is in charge of its

promotion-

This is an extremely impor-

tant matter upon which the very

lives of thousands of Ameri-

cans rest- The rate of Whites

senselessly murdered by hate-

crazed Blacks is rising every

day. This is a problem that can-

not wait to be solved. Theatre

owners also show movies intend-

ed for White audiences. In most

states there are only a couple

6f companies which own all the

Kissinger Peace Plan-^

Gruel Treatment For White Prisoners

Below article reprinted from “Chattanooga New‘lrte*Press“ T~ j 7 BESTIALATTACKSUPON thorized use of a

Man Attacked

In County Jail
By MIKE LeVAN

NewvFrts frtsi SUff Write*

A 19-vearold white prisoner st

the .nimiRon iouuiy i«U was

sexually assaulted by three

lack inmates Saturday ram.
he second “reMrtcd- incident

in as many months, and Detec*'

lives Max Schoree and Bill
Robbs said that the only way to

stop the assaults from occuring

was bv *’segregation.” J

Inc two acteddetective said the al-

leged incident occurred in Single

A cellblock after the three bracks

him with a sock Inled with soap

bars, threatened him with' razor

blades and other self*m3de

weapons and then sexually as-

saulted him-

major theatres. We need to

write and phone them. Let such

money-hungry individuals know

that we and members of our

family will never set foot inside

their theatre again ifthey do not

discontinue the showing of mov-

ies that incite* Blacks to mur-

der and mayhem against Whites.

Even if they show a religious

film about the life of Christ

tell them we will not go if they

continue to show anti-White

movies in , ANY.- THEATRE
OWNED, BY THEIR CHAIN!

Please bring up this subject

before your local PTA. fraternal

lodge, women’s club or church

meeting. Such groups should

pass resolutions against these

movies and communicate them

to the local T.V. news pro-

grams as well as the daily news-

papers. It would not take much
to turn the tide if one and all

would do their part to begin the

protest- It is common sense

that a civilized society cannot

allow a small .revolutionary

money-hungry minority the

right to issue movies that fla-

grantly stir up a backward and

violent-prone negro race to at-

tack and murder members of

the White majority without

rhvme or reason.

Distribution of extra cop-

ies of this* newspaper will help

aw&ken the people to put a stop

to this immediate danger while

there is yet still time.

Continued from Page 1

American people to sleep,
^

Even the wives of the prison-

ers of war and the relatives of

the 50.000 who perished in

South Vietnam are opposed to

anv sell out. And. this is ex-

actly what Kissinger is giving

us. ' The liberal establishment

and the pro-big business press in

America are all for peace at

any cost- The tragedy that is

building in South Vietnam

amounts to Total Surrender to

the Enemy for the first time in

the I listory of America!

The only agreement that we

should agree to is the Korean

forum I a. where all of

pull back behind the 3Sth

alle. mto^.Morth
^Vietnam, and

let’s the South live in peace.

Until this is agreed to. we
should continue to remove our

land forces, but continue to bomb
the North off the face of the

earth. We should give the South

Vietnamese every single peace

of fighting equpment they can

use to destroy the enemy.
,

If the Kissinger plan is follow-

ed our poor hapless ally hasJts

days numbered and w ill be und-

ermined in such short order that

she will fall- Next
1
will come

Cambodia and the rest of Laos.

They are already fighting for

survival. The communists have

infiltrated into another U.S,

ally. Thailand. Burma and In-

dia stand to the West of these

countries along the march of the

Two months ago at the county

Jail, four Maclf inmates were

charged with crimes against na-

ture ’ against *a white prisoner,

am) ‘they are scheduled to ap-

pear in court later this month

to face hearing on the charge.

The four were sent to the Nash.

viHe jail for safekeeping after

thev reportedly tore up com*

mc’des, heatng faiclities and

started a fire in their cell block.

The dcgectivcs said that they

were taking the victim of the re-

ported Saturday night assault to

the attorney general’s office to-

dav, and II permitted, would

charge the three blacks with

crimes against nature.

BLAMES INTEGRATION
tvm/w-mv* said. “This

WHITES IN PRISONS
We hear a lot these days over

what is "cruel and unusual

punishment.” It is on* thing for

the courts to deprive a White-

man of his right of freedom

by incarceration for the lawful

punishment of a crjme. It is

another matter when those held

are forced into the un-natural

position of being locked in the

same cages with a bestial like

race of people. *

Few realize that White pri-

soners are today living under

inhuman conditions. The daily

press rarely carries the news of

the many killings, attacks and

rapes that are committed

against hapless imprisoned

Whites by blacks because they

have been locked in the same
cells with savages. The follow-

ing are but a few cases that have

been brought to our attention

which prove the need to do some-

thing quickly to rectify the

problem.

In one case the Jacksonville

Chronicle" on Oct. 12, 1972 re-

ported that a negro guard at the

Lannie Road Prison Farm in

Jacksonville, Fla., told a young
teenage White prisoner; Tm
going to teach you a lesson.

m He
then brought in 4 negro prison-

, ers convicted of serious crimes

and locked them in the five

bunk cell with 19 year old Roger

C. Slora. The White youth re-

ported that on Sept. 15 three of

the blacks awakened him and

held a knife at his^throat. The
attackers were listed as negroes

James Jones, 21, Steven Lucas,

18 and John Sumpter 27. Lucas

heldthe knife aJJoumcSlora’a

grated ai

an every night thing
. t

Detective ltoobs added that

many of the incidents of sexual

assault that probably occur in

the near<cntury old jail arc

never reported because victims

are "afraid of retaliation from

blacks."
"

"The jail usually has one or

two more blacks In each cell

block than whites because there

are always more black prison-

ers,” Detective Robbs said.

"The black prisoners usually

stick together and the white

prisoners don’t so when a white

man Is beaten or assaulted, he
learns quickly not to expect any
help from white prisoners," he
added.

Sheriff If. Q. Evatt said the

jail was ordered to house black
and white prisoners together

some three years ago by the fed-

eral government.
Silverdale Warden Carl Lock

said the majority of his work-
house was segregated because.

"I know it’s the best way to

communist expansion plan?

Where will it all end? The line

must be drawn and this is not

what the Kissinger plan does.

This is a sell out of an ally and
a surrender to communism. We
shall long live to regret it. Our
political leaders tell us that the

objectives of international com-
munism have changed. They
told us this in 1917. 1939. 1945.

1936.196$ and now 1972! Noth-
ing has changed in the commu-
nist’s scheme except that they

now, must believe that we are

bigger fools than before. The
Thunderbolt will have much
more to say on this subject in,

the
=
months to

-

come as the folly

of the Kissinger plan becomes
more apparant to the American
people.

turns raping the young White

youth.

It should be mentioned that

Slora was servingV six month
misdemeanor term for unau-

have It. I have much less trou-

ble between prisoners this way.

Detective Schorne saM.-'The
people In the county have to be-

come interested, in the condi-

tions that exist at this jail. They
need to write their senators and
congressmen so something can

be done.”
‘Tm not trying to promote a

new jail—we do need one des-

perately, there is no doubt about
p «-but we can certainly Imprc v<

the situation here with the jail

that we have and the only way
to go about it is by segrega-

tion.”

The two detectives said that

many times prisoners have spit

In our faces and thrown water
on us and there is not a thing we
can do about It.”

Drlecthe Robfosajd. 'Tf mv
bov wer* nut in tms laiiaMJa.
was assaulted. JLargull.hayfcJfl

kill somebody. People have got

to take an interest in this thing

and think about how they would
fed if it happened to lhem er to

their Kids."
*‘\Ve’ve got to have some pres-

sure put where pressure will

help,” he added.

Sheriff Evatt agreed with the

two detectives In*saylcg that

sexual assaults in the jail proba-

bly occur "quite often,” and

said that wouW
probabW solve the problem' un-

til a new jail was built and cells

could be guarded properly.

"We have about 60 per cent

blacks to 40 per cent white pris-

oners in the jail and there has

only been one incident that I

know of where white prisoners

have done the assaulting,’ Sher-

iff Evatt said. k - .

He had to be taken to University

Hospital where he was treated,

for injuries by two physicians.

"The Jacksonville Chronicle

later reported that Steven
Lucas

had been .released and that no

move had been made for his pro-

secution for rape. Warden Fred

Murray and Deputy Director of

the prison Robert Page refused

to comment on the case.

On this page we reproduce

the story of yet another rape

attack upon Whites by the black

animals in Chattanooga, Tenn.

Note that the jailers report that

they never had this kind of trou-

ble until the Supreme Court

ordered integration in the na-

tion’s jails and prisons. The
National States

^
Rights Party

has opposed this policy e\er

since it was ordered by the High

Court. We believe that all fed-

eral court judges (Including their

highnesses on the Supreme
Court) should be forced into

these cages with the black beasts

for a few nights to see how they

like it! Perhaps with a little first

hand knowledge, they will learn

the difference betw'een civiliz-

ed human beings and savages

from thejungles of Africa!

A federal?judge in Savannah.
Georgia ruled that the local city

jailer could segregate short

term prisoners in order to stop

attacks on Whites.

The NAACP is appealing to

have this ruling overthrown.

Jack Greenberg, head of the

NAACP Legal Defense Fund, is

behind this move to drive

Whites down "even furth-

, er under the heel of black ter-,

rorism.

There was a riot on Oct. 11

in the jail in Washington, D. C.

where a few blacks protested

about other black Inmates“aef-

ing like animals” jn raping

young boys, both black and

White. The ,
protestors were

taken before U. S. District Judge
William B. Bryant who later is-

sued a ruling separating 16 and

17 year olds from adults. A fed-

eral law passed in 1970 allows

those 15 and up to be locked in

the same cells with adults serv-

ing 30 and 40 year terms.

The negroes admitted to the

judge; “The Jail is making us

act like animals. We are raping

each other. These youngsters

are babies."

If conditions are so bad that

even the -blacks are revolting

against being imprisoned icith

each other —. ichy icould any
sane person leant toforce White

men and icomen in the same
cells icith such uncivilized ani-

mats? It is indeed beyond hu-

man belief that tee could allow*

sadistic judges to issue orders

integrating our prisoners. After

all. White prisoners are still of
our race, and they deserve pro-

tection from jungle savagery*

If this condition is so bad in .

the prisons, then ichat about

mtr nation's schoolsi The same
problem of robbery, rape and

yes. even murder is taking

place in integrated schools

across the nation. A return to

States Rights and Segregation

is the ONLY ansicer; The egg-

heads icho oppose this common
sense solution must be thrown

out ofoffice by an enraged citi-.

zenry. Join icith us to aicaken

our fellow Americans to the

creeping black plague that if

threatening to destroy our civi-

lized icog of life.
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Joins N
SCHLITZBEERBOYCOTT

SPREADING
The October issue of THE

THUNDERBOLT revealed that

the Jos, Schlitz Brewing Com-
pany of Milwaukee had signed

a non-union agreement with

Jesse Jackson's PUSH organ-

ization. In brief it could be de-

scribed as a move to PUSH
White people out,of jobs. Rob-

ert A. Uihlein, Jr., President of

Schlitz. agreed to:

1. Hire blacks until they

reached 15% of the company’s
employees. (This includes cities

like Milwaukee where blacks

are less than 5%).

2. They agree to do this by
hiring 30% blacks for all vacan-

cies.

3. Blacks are to be promoted
by race (instead of ability) until

* at least 15% of them are in high-

er positions, including “Offi-

cials, Managers & Profession-

als."

4. The company agrees to

purchase 15% of its products

from black-owned companies.

Since most black companies
DONT hire Whites, that means
more Whites out of work.

5. Schlitz agrees to give 15%
of its advertising to blacks, 15%
of its money will be placed in

black banks, it will donate mon-
ey (unspecified amount) to

black organizations, place 15%
of its insurance with black

firms, hire 15% black lawyers,

buy 15% of its cars from blacks,

etc., etc,

THE MAIN THING TO RE-
MEMBER IS .THAT, BLACKS

.

ARE LESS THAN 5% OF THE
TOTAL POPULATION IN
MILWAUKEE AND WELL
UNDER 15% NATIONALLY!
This agreement with radical

black militant Jesse Jackson
is a rank discriminatory act

that will cost Whites THOU-
SANDS of jobs. Once again we
see big business giving black

troublemakers special privi-

leges at the expense of the poor
White worker. ALSOJT IS
OF INTEREST THAT THE
BIG UNION ATTHE SCHLITZ
BREWRY DID NOT RAISE
ONE FINGER IN PROTEST*

CITIZENS* COUNCIL*
JOINS NSRPBOYCOTT
We are very pleased to an-

nounce, that Honorable George
Singelmann. Chairman of the

Citizens* Council ofNew Orleans,

has joined with the, NSRP in

this selected buying campaign
against Schlitz. Beer. The Citi-

zens* Council and the NSRP are

- going to print tens of thousands
of leaflets exposing the anti-

White program of the Schlitz

Beer Company for national

distribution. This movement is

growing rapidly and thousands
of people every day are refusing

to buy Schlitz Beer.

The time has come for all

White people to stand together

AGAINST companies making
private agreements with black

revolutionaries to set up racial

quotas that will cut future

White workers out of jobs. Re-
member. once thisjob quota
business gets started, negroes
will be frozen into those set

quotas. When your children,

grandchildren and children, yet

unborn, go Jo look for a job,

they will one day be told’ "Sor*

ry. toe can't kire any TFAifes

fAts month until AFTER toe

raise our black job quota up to

This is relegating our
offspring to second class citi-

zenship for all future time to

Citizens’ Council of Greater New Orleans
ArrtUATCO WITH

Th« Cltlxsa*' Council* of LooUUn*

« CAROtOtLCT ST.

NEW ORLEANS. LA, TOW
TELEPHONE SZS-S1S2

P. O. SOX $ 171*

1«ACV>-V

November 17, 1972

Dr. Edward R. Fields
National States Right Party
fr. 0. Box 1211
Marietta, Georgia 30060

Dear Dr. Fields:

The Citizens' Council of Greater New
Orleans Is happy to cooperate with you all In the
selective buying program Involving Schlitz Seer.

We shall prepare circulars to be dis-
tributed In this part o£ the country advising all
white persons of Schlitz' s program.

With best personal wishes, £ retain

Sincerely,

George Singelmann
Chairman

Jos.Schlitz Brewing Company
MiLWAV'Kce,

W

isconsin satot

c, stwttcN
November 16, 1972

D«ar Mr. GMBH

Till* 1* in rvply to your letter of November 8 addressed to
Mr. Uihlein.

I am enclosing a copy of the Covenant which our Company
•igned with Operation PUSH. I think it will be self-explanatory.

1 1 »ugge*t, however, that it would be well worth your time to
come up to Milwaukee and spend an hour with me discussing
it* background and significant aspects of this document for a
more In-depth understanding on your part.

If you care to do so and will call me, I will be glad to set up
a mutually acceptable appointment.

Sincerely yours.

FORM LETTER mailed to those writing about PUSH
agreement. Ifyou write Schlitz they will send you a complete
copy of this outrageous agreement.

come! * , . -

.STOP' .DRINKING
SCHLtTZ ANlr TELL EV-
ERYONE YOU KNOW WHY
YOU ARE BOYCOTTONG
THEIR PRODUCT!

CHILDRENOF
INTERMARRIAGESNOT

LOSTTOJEWRY
The, American, Jewish com-

munity has long fought to pre-

tent members,of their own ra-

cial group from marrying Christ-

ians. Besides Jhe dilution of
their Mood line, Jews fear that

the offspring of such unions
will be lost to Judaism. There-
fore. the American Jewish Coun-
cil has made a nation wide sur-

vey of the problem. They were
surprised by the results. Jews
who marry Gentiles stick by
their religion. Only 16.8 per cent
of Jews Marry nonJews, In al-

most all cases where the wife is

a Jewess all the children are
raised as Jew's.

According to the Jewish Tal-

mud (their Bible) you must be

of a Jewish mother to be a Jew
in the Orthodox sense. Surpris-

ingly, the ratio also remains
high when -the husband is

Jewish, ’ because two-thirds of

their - children are ~ raised as

Jews and consider themselves
loyal to Jewry. Your editor has
found thatpart Jews are often
even stronger supporters of the

Jewish cause than are full blood-

ed Jews! They can react in a
vicious manner against anyone
they feel is anti-Jewish. Chris-

tian Patriots* should keep this

foremost in their thoughts when
dealing with those of part Jew-
ish ancestry.

READ AND

PASS ON

Below Reproduced From Sept. 7; Issue Of Negro Magazine.
* -A- A o' aa A A j AaA* - * A jA 1 Jk A A - A A A ^ A jft A A A - .
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Operation PUSH,
Schlitz Beer Sign

$4 Million Pact
Officials of the Jos. A. Schlitz

Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.,

and Operation PUSH (People

United to Save Humanity), head-
quartered in Chicago, recently

signed a “covenant" which guar-
antees at least 286 jobs for the

Black community. ;

Rev. Jesse L, Jackson, national

president of Operation PUSH,
said that the new jobs would mean
an additional $4 million for the

Black community.
Rev, Jackson said that the "cov-

enant" with Schlitz would also

mean that an estimated S10 million

would flow through Blade banks
and financial institutions, and that

“Black contractors should gain

PUSH members (hr, standing) Rsv. Clay Evans, Rev. Otis Moss, Rev.

Theodore Jones, Anderson Sehurich, Thomas P. Lewis, and Roland Stebre

look on as Rev. Jackson, Seklitz president Uihlein (e, seated) and SchUtz
Vice President E. F. Seouten complete arrangements for “covenant.

•pore than 87 million in construc-

tion contracts over the next year."

At the signing of the “cove-

nant," Rev. Jackson told Schlitz

officials that this represents a first

step, in what will become a chal-

lenge to the American corporate

structure to assist in bringing

Black and minority peoples into

the center of American life."

Signing for Schlitz was Robert

A. Uihlein Jr., president of the

company, who said “all of us at

Schlitz understand the hopes and
aspirations of Black and other mi-

nority groups and the role that full

economic opportunity must play in

achieving them.”
Rev. Jackson indicated that ne-

gotiation^ were currently under-

way with General Foods Corp. of

mite Plains, N. Y.
Rev. George (Ed) Riddick, re-

search specialist for PUSH , said

some other major corporations

will soonTeeome targets of their

drive to wm more jobs.

iY£f

'!r?
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Strongest Rightists Won-Extreme Leftists Lost
ELECTIONS BROUGHT
IMPORTANT RIGHTIST

VICTORIES
The daily press made much

of the fact that, while Sen. Mc-
Govern was burred under the

Nixon landslide, the Democra-

tic Party did welljn Senate,

House and Governor races.

There has been little mention

in the daily press of the fact

that candidates who took a

“hard right" stand were elect-

ed while many liberal Republi-

cans were defeated. Democrats

point to their defeat of Repub*

JAMES A. McCLURE
Idaho's New Senator

lican Senate candidates Ex.-

Gov. Louie Nunn of Kentucky,

Sen. Jack Miller of Iowa and J.

Caleb Boggs of Delaware. A1P
three had moderate to liberal

records and many voted against

them in protest.

WHITE RACIST
WINS

For the first time since the

death of Sen, Theodore Bilbo of

Mississippi, .we have a gen-

uine White Racist Patriot elect-

ed to the U.S. Senate. During
the campaign radical editorial-

ists for the
fcNew York Times",

the "Washington Post", and Reg
Murphy of "The Atlanta Con-
stitution" attacked North Caro-
lina’s Jesse Helms. The lib-

erals allocated large sums of

money for Helms’ defeat and all

the polls forecast his loss.

Jesse Helms is well known as

a right-wing T. V. editorialist

out of Raleigh, N.C. He has long

opposed Pres. Nixon's appease-

ment of the communist powers.

He has often spoken out clearly

on the race issue and against

integration (and not just against

busing). Helms incurred the

wrath of the enemy when on TV
he gave the facts and figures on
the negro LQ. being 15 points

lower than Whites. He has quo-

ted Dr, Garrett’s findings on
negro inferiority as another

reason why the races should not

be mixed in the schools. When
the Klan in North Carolina en-

dorsed Helms’ candidacy, great

pressure was placed on him to

repudiate them ~ HE REFUS-
ED.
Sen. Jesse Helms has not

taken his seat as yet in the new'

Senate, yet he has already at*.

tacked Nixon’s suggestions that
we recognize Cuba and lower
our barriers against that evil

government. Helms is going to

make a great U.S. Senator and
the people will be hearing a lot

more from him in the future.

Virginia found the polls

WTong again when they predict-

ed that negro-backed Sen. Wil-

liam B. Spong would win reelec-

tion. He was opposed by Repub-
lican Congressman William L.

Scott who takes a hard right-

wing stand against
1

'communism
and forced race mixing. No one
expected Scott to win.

m
U« S.

Seics” called Scott’s win "an
astonishing upset.” This gives

both Virginia and North Caro-
lina their first Republican Sen-
ators since Reconstruction. The
“Old South" can no longer be
counted as "solid Democratic"
any longer. Your editors are
convinced that the people voted

for the man and not the party in

these two cases. If Party labels

were reversed, both Helms and
Scott still would have won. The
voters liked what they had to

sa.v against race mixing and
their opposition to

>
the coward-

ly policy of appeasing commun-
ism all over the world.

Idaho provided us with the

WILLIAM L. SCOTT
Virginia’s Conservative

Senator

third most . important win in

this election. Liberals mount-
ed a vicious smear campaign
against Congressman James A.
McClure because of his past
record of opposing United Na-
tion’s world government
schemes. Again the daily press
predicted his liberal opponent.
William E. (Bud) Davis, would
win. When it w-as all over, Jim
McClure had won and another
voice for freedom took his seat
in the U.S. Senate.

On a nationwide basis. Helms,
Scott and McClure were the
strongest right-wing candidates
running for the U. S. Senate.

ALLTHREEMENWON.
Other winners who are con-

sidered to be conservatives and
who are mostly likely to vote

on most issues were Texas Sen.
John Tower, and Oklahoma’s
new Sen, Dewey F. Bartlett.

, FAR LEFTLOSES
HOUSE SEATS

Liberals won a lot of seats

in the House of Representa-

tives. Far too many to suit us.

But some of the most extreme
leftists who were given huge
sums of money by the, liberal

establishment went dow*n to de-

feat.

Massachusetts, the only state

to go for McGovern, found John’
Kerry being defeated by Repub-
lican Paul Cronin. Most readers

SEN.JESSE HELMS
Ultra-Rightist Victor

in North Carolina

will remember John Kerry who
was given a big buildup by the

controlled T.V. networks for

his work in founding the radi-

cal "Vietnam Veterans Against
The War. " He dressed in a busi-

ness suit and spoke to civic

groups all across the land. He
was favored to win according to

the polls and the liberals were
'grooming him for bigger posts

in the.future— but Kerry lost!

In the same vein, Jay Rockefcl-

ler w as already being groomed
as a future Democratic candi-

date for president (believe it or

not) up until he lost his recent

race for, the governorship of

West Virginia.

During the primaries, the

Jewish owned "Sew York
Times’* wnet all out for the

election of two of their tribe.

(Jews) Allard Lowenstein,
and Richard Ottinger to Con-
gressional seats from New' York
City. Ottinger was a three

time Congressman who gave
up his seat two years ago to run

for the U. Sj Senate. Conser-

vative Party member James
Buckley was the eventual win-

ner.

That race is still talked about
because Richard Ottinger’s mul-
ti-millionarie family spent a
record breaking $4 million to

buy him the seat. He has been
itching to get back his House
seat and had the full backing

of New York's Jewish com-
munity. Unfortunately for Ot-

tinger, there is a large Italian

and Slavic community in his

district. They once again ^ent

him down to defeat despite his

unlimited outlay of campaign
funds,

Allard Lowenstein is remem-
bered as the man who was able
to manuver the war issue into a

nation wide campaign behind
former Sen. Eugene McCarthy.
That brought about the down-
fall of Pres. Lyndon Johnson.
Lowenstein lost his House seat

four years ago and this was his

primary comeback campaign.
He lost to his opponent, John J.

Rooney.. But, due to his in-

fluence with the ^Jewish domi-
nated New York State Judicial

system, Lowenstein w-as able to

have the election voided and
another one was called. .He
could have saved himself a lot of

time and money. John Rooney
defeated him again!

OTHER LEFTISTLOSERS
Rightist Patriots can find sat-

isfaction in the defeats of a few*

more far-out left radicals. Rep,
Abner Mikva of Illinois lost.

Down went Andrew Jacobs in

Indiana, Also Charles Porter

out in Oregon. Porter was a
former personal friend of Fidel

Castro. Remember Roger HUs-
man the Jewish former Assist-

ant Secretary of State under
Dean Rusk? Hilsman lost his at-

tempt to win a House seat in

Connecticut. William Ander-
son, who won fame as the skip-

per of the Nautilus submarine
before he joined- the far left,

lost his bid for Congress in Ten-
nessee.

RIGHTIST HOUSE
WINNERS

Congratulations to the new
Congressman David Treen of

Louisiana, He has a long right

wing background and this was
his first race for political of-,

fice. He ran under the Republi-

can banner eypn though he has
been associated -with the States

Rights Party of Louisiana in

the past. Six democrats running

DAVID Q. TREEN
New Patriot Congressman

from Louisiana

for the House in that state were
unopposed. This made his race
against the trends even more
significant. This means that
Louisiana now provides Ameri-
ca with our two most Patriotic

and Right Leaning Congress-
men. They are Rep. John Rarick
and now Rep. David C. Treen.
Other conservatives elected to

the House include John Rhodes
of Arizona, Phil Crane of Illi-

nois. William Scherle of Iowa,
and John Rousselot of Cali-

fornia. Remember the great Rep.
Hamilton Fish of New York

who fought so long and hard to

keep us out of World War II?

-His son, Hamilton Fish, Jr., was
elected to the House, from N.Y.,
so was Robert Huber,' founder
of the Michigan Conservative
Party. Of course we were all

sorry to learn of the defeat of

Louise Day Hicks in Boston,
but this was in Kennedyland,
and we suppose it was a miracle

that she was elected the first

time.

MOSTSIGNIFICANTVOTE
Lost in all the other races was

that of Anti-communist fighter

Charles Wiley in New Jersey.

He entered as ah independent
against leftist Republican Se-
nator Clifford Case because the
Democratic candidate was equal-

ly as bad. With almost no money
and no organization; Charles
Wiley polled over 100,000 votes
.proving that New Jersey has
great potential for the RIGHT-.
1ST CAUSE.
We sum up this election re-

port on an optimistic note be-

cause there are going to be a lot

of powerful voices in the Senate
and House speaking out against

communism and race mixing
now. This is going to move the
nation further to the right. It

is inevitable that this grounds-
well will continue to grow. The
McGovern defeat must now be
galvanized into a movement on
the local grass roots level to

wipe clean the entire slate of

leftist liberal sell-outs in poli-

tical office — REGARDLESS
OF THEIR PARTY AFFILIA-
TION, This is the job the NSRP
is pledged to fulfill and we wel*
come all,newcomers to join us
in achieving this political goal.

Let’s work hard over the next

two years and we will have even
more to, crow about in 1974.

South Carolina’s 6th District

has long been represented by
the respected Congressman
John L. McMillan. He was beat-

en in the Democratic primary by
radical leftist John Jenrette

who was backed by negroes and
Hippies. It was an upset of ma-
jor proportions caused by a light

turn out of White voters who
didn't think that McMillan was
in trouble.

Congressman McMillan had
headed the powerful District

of Columbia committee which
will now be taken over by ne-

gro Rep. Diggs of Detroit! Demo-
crat John Jenrette had won
and the money poured in from
liberal sources from all over the

nation. Rightists quickly nomi-
nated a local Patriot named Ed
Young at the last minute to

oppose Jenrette. This time the

White people turned out in

mass and the -fruits of victory

were snatched out of the shock-
ed Jenrette’s hands. The ob-

viously disappointed Jenrette

said: "I’m dead tired. broke

and MeGormitzeS.

"

Skyjacker High Federal Official
Charles A. Tuller, Jr., is

White, He, along with his son
and two others, hijacked a jet-

liner to Cuba on Oct. 28, Tuller

has a long record of being an
active liberal who had a deep
seated hatred for his own race

(known as the "White self-hate

syndrome.") He and his small

band had wanted to start an
urban guerrilla movement in

America to prepare the way for

a negro revolution, Tuller was

a strong admirer of Fidel Castro

and sought to convince negroes

on the hijacked jet that they
should free themselves of their

U. S. shackles and defect with

him to Cuba.

Most of this appeared in the
dail>\ press, except for the fol-

lowing. Here is a pattern which
explains what is wrong with our
federal government and why it

is so dedicated to forcing us to
mix with the black races.

THE MORE RADICAL TUL-
LER EXPRESSED HIMSELF
THE FASTER HE WAS PRO-
MOTED IN THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT.

Charles Tuller attended the

new* School for Social Research

Research in New York City

where he received his degree in

economics. From there he be-

came 'a welfare case worker for

Essex. County. N. J. He went

South to participate in several

civil rights marches and was
later asked to go to work for

the federal government under
Lyndon Johnson. Among his

fellow federal employees he con-

stantly and vehemently voiced

his fanatical desire to see racial

integration forced on the White
people of this nation whether
they liked it or not.

Now the promotions began to

come rapidly. Tuller was moved
up several times and then pro-

moted to the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission

from Dec. 1969 to Jan, 1972.

Part of his job was to browbeat
construction company officials

to go along with the so-called

Philadelphia Plan. This was
designed to hire and promote
negroes over Whites whether
they are qualified for the. posi-

tion or not. Next Tuller was
given yet another promotion be-

cause of his effectiveness in

cramming race-mixing down
White people’s throats. He was
appointed to a $26,000 per year
job as chief of the Eastern sec-

Continued on Page 12
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Preferred Treatment For Blacks
The New Priviledged Race

New Evidence In

Polish Slaughter
ISRAELSUPPRESSES

~~

KATYN EVIDENCE
In the last issue of The Thun-

derbolt (#155) we revealed a de-
tailed story about a Polish Jew,
Abraham Wjdra, who had mi-
grated to Israel. He revealed
that during World War II he
worked for the Soviet govern-
ment* In the course of these
events he met three Jewish of-

ficers In the NKVD (secret po-
lice.) One was Major Jehoshua
Soroklnhe who told Wydra that
he had personally participated
in Stalin’s liquidation of the
15,600 Poles executed at Katyn,
These Polish citizens repre-

sented the intellectual elite of
the section of Poland taken in
the Russian invasion of 193®,
Stalin w*anted to wipe out this
leadership core of the Polish
people to quash resistance to
the future puppet communist
state he planned to force on
them.

As soon as Abraham Wydra
told this story. Count Stefan
Zamoyski. a member of the
Polish government in exile in
London, flew to Israel to verify
the account. After he heard the
details from Wydra, Count
Zamoyski declared th£ story
to be truthful. U wasThe Thun-
derbolt newspaper which back-
grounded the reasons why Sta-

lin chose Jews for the grisly
task of executing thousands
and thousands of Poles. Stalin
decided that only a race of peo-
ple with a deep seated hatred
for the Poles could do the job.

There has been an historical

emnity and bitterness between
the Jew's and Poles that even
surpasses the alienation w*hich

exists between the Germans and
the Jews.

ISRAELCONCEALS
FULL STORY

A new and startling develop-

ment his filtered the picture
regarding the Wydra revela-
tions. Geoffrey Stewart-Smith
is a British member of Parlia-
ment and edito'r of the "East-
West Digest," Mr. Stewart-
Smith has charged that the
Israeli government Has thrown
a cover of censorship over
Wydra and stopped the publica-
tion of the second part of his
stop* for an Israeli magazine.
This part reveals the details of
exactly how the 15.600 Poles
went to their deaths.
Golda Meir’s government is

trying to reach a new detente of
cooperation with the Soviets.
Israel doesnot want any more
of this story published because
It w-ill embarrass the Commu-
nists. Also, the Israeli govern-
ment does not want any more
information to come out detail-
ing the Jewish participation in
this slaughter ofthe ancient
enemies of the Jews. All new
readers who w-ant to read the
full account can still order ex-
tra copies of the last issue of
The Thunderbolt (#155) at our
regular rates listed on the back
page.

Abraham Wydra’s full story
was given in the Polish langu-
age for the Israeli magazine
“Voorir" It has been set up in
type, but Israel’s censors (con-
demned as the most severe out-
side the Iron Curtain) have
struck out the entire balance of
the story. Member of Parlia-
ment Geoffrey Stewart-Smith
has called for Golda Meir to
cease holding up publication of
the final true details in the case.
The Katyn slaughter is modern
history’s greatest military crime
ever committed against prison-
er* of war of another nation.

It is \ ital that the world not be
allowed to forget this massacre
in a time when politicians are

ARE WHITES AFRAID
OF.NEGROES?

There was a time, not long
ago, when the Whiteman was
able to keep the uncivilized

negro in his place. Our young
people today are not taught in

school that the reason for the
ncgroe*

rate,

majority of White. Americans
will stand up and demand that
the negro be stripped of his

citizenship and deported back
to the jungles of Africa.

WHYTHE NEGRO IS
OUTOFCONTROL

, .
- There was not much crime

roes extraordinary crime and violence when the negro
’• <90% of all crimes of vio* lived in fear of the Whiteman’s

lence while constituting only
12% of the population), b that
they are only 200 years removed
from the savage life of jungle
Africa, Arnold Toynbee, the
world’s greatest living histor-

ian, tells us that the White races
are responsible for the creation
of 12 civilizations, the Asiatics
for 3 and as of today "/he negro
race has not as get even con

vigilante committees which
stood ready to use the whip or
lynch rope to restore law* and
order to rebellious blacks. But
times have changed. The White-
man has dropped down to a
second class citizen in this, his
own bnd. The negro has be-,

come a special privileged citizen.

They can receive welfare and
poverty aid much more easily

tributed to the development of than a needy Whiteman. Many
" companies, including the state

and federal government, will
hire blacks more quickly than
Whites, Often they do not have
to be qualified. That b the
reason the average income of
blacks who are actually working
(above the Mason-Dixon Line)
average $9,777 per year against
$8,678 for a White worker —
according to "Readers Digest,"
Today we find that the White-

man is afraid of the blackman.
This editor has seen groups of
blacks *

arrogantly strutting
down the street in a major city,

shoulder ’to shoulder, with on-
coming Whites quickly stepping
off the curb to make way for
them. A subscriber told us
about a case where they saw a

a single civilization.

The negro is a totally dif-

ferent species and is in no way
related to White people. This
editor believes that the negro
will never be capable of adapt-
ing to our civilized way of life

and his threat to our society will

become even greater until he
eventually alienates all those
who are pro-negro. Then the

trying to make the people think

that the communist enemy
haschanged. Should we now do
business with the same kilters

and treat them as partners in

peace? Nothing has changed
and if we allow our guard to

drop we shall find ourselves
facing another betryal.

PHOTO TAKEN in 1943 of Germans exhuming bodies of Po-
lish officers slaughtered at Katyn forest in Russia.

man standing in line to pay hb
check in a restaurant when a
negro walked up behind him with
hb bill. The Whiteman quickly
stood aside and said; “You may
gofirst, sir/"

A secretary in downtown At-
lanta who had been handed a
copy of The Thunderbolt by a
friend phoned thiseditor. She
told me that it had come over
her so slowly that she had not
realized what fear of the negro
had done to her. She said that
shd found herself being overly
courteous to negroes who
came into the company where
she b a receptionist. She read-
ily admitted finding herself
treating negroes nicer than she
would a White person, and giv-
ing them special consideration
in hastily processing their re-

quests, or whatever business
they might have.

A subscriber out in St. Louis,
Mo, told your editor that he had
recently been m the hospital.
He reported that many of the
nurses and other White em-
ployees exhibited an unusual
cheery, and suppliant attitude
toward black patients. When a
black. patient would come up to
a White nurse she would bright-
en up and with exuberant spirit
quickly move to take care
of the negro’s request. But if a
White patient should follow- the
black in requesting something
of the same nurse, her attitude
would quickly change, or re-
vert back to her normal self.

This nurse made it clear that
you were a burden and a hostile
attitude gave you the message.
This story inspired the edi-
torial drawjng on this page.
The above are not just iso- »

lated cases but a growing phe-
nomena into which many Whites
have fallen. Most do not even
realize that they are giving spe-
cial consideration to the blacks.
The trouble is that as this so-
licitous behavior toward blacks
spreads, the negro comes to
expect it from all Whites! All
White people should examine
their attitude toward blacks.
'Ifyou know anyone who is giving
blacks special treatment, speak
up and tell them that they
are unwittingly placing blacks
on a pedestal above Whites.
There can be little doubt that

many negroes now feel that
we owe them a special status in
life. They have had it drummed
into their heads that their can-
nibalistic and completely illit-

erate forefathers were some-
how-discriminated against. Now
we White American taxpayers
owe them a free ride through
life, according to their stupid
attemptat thinking.

This b a growing problem
which must be dealt with in a
forthright manner. Giving
special privileges, courtesies
and preferred atreatment to
blacks only reinforces their
beliefs that their demands are
just. Blacks are in a constant
state of rebellion against White
safety. This cannot be stopped
without first getting it across
to the blackman that he can no
longer count on the phony "

White self-hate" guilt complex
to get him what he wants.
The time has come for all of

us to give careful watch for
such situations in which blacks
are given special considerations.
Remind those who have fallen
into this habit that they are en-
couraging the arrogant blacks.
If anything we should go back to
the stern manner in w-hich our
forefathers looked at the blacks.
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EDITORIAL
Immigration & ftagrelization

BACKGROUNDTO ASIAN
INVASION OFENGLAND
Editor, The Thunderbolt:
What is the biggest problem In the world today?? Many people

think it’s the threat of nuclear war. Others think the biggest threat

is famine and disease. Still others think the greatest threat to civi-

lization is pollution. There are three major pollutions: air pollution,

water pollution and land pollution. ^

There is one kind of pollution that the liberals and Jews don't talk

much about I am referring to the “people'pfellution’’ problem. The
present net increase of the world's population is over.70 million a

year. If the present rate of increase continues until the end of this

century the increase will be over 7 billion. Most of the present in*

crease In the world’s population is taking place In the non-White
countries. As a “safety valve" for the world's non*White explosion

many Jews and sick White super-liberals think the excess popula-

tion of these countries should be solved by White, countries:; ";p

As one example of this insanity consider the case of Uganda which

is going to expel 50,000 Asiatics to Britain. Uganda is not a“coun-

try" the way most people consider one. It has numerous tribes of

Africans who put loyalty to tribe above loyalty to country. Uganda

began to be developed by the British about a century ago. With the

development of Africa* by the British it was safe for thousands of

Indians and Pakistanis to settle. The Asiatics rapidly developed a

monopoly in the retail trade field. The vast majority came before

the end of the 19th century. Contrary to^popular belief the Asiatics

were not “brought" over by the British. A few thousand were

brought to build a railroad but records show that most of these re-

turned to the continent.

The decade of the fifties saw Britain granting “independence

to its former African colonies. When granting freedom someone

in the Foreign Office committed what in retrospect is an almost

criminally insane blunder. British Passports were given to all White

people in countries such as Uganda. -Unbelievable as it seems so

were thousands of Indians and Pakistanis although most had lived

in Uganda for three and four generations. The evil that men do lives

after them. .

Like most African nations since independence Uganda has been

unstable. A virtual one party dictatorship was established by Mil-

ton Obote. Recently Obote was overthrown in an army coup by Gen-

eral Idi Amin a former Sergeant in the British army. Soon after an

internal tribal bloodbath took place with the minority tribe getting

the worst of it. At least two American newsmen were murdered by

the Ugandan Army while investigating this incident. Soon after the

Israeli Army mission was thrown out of the country.
Uganda seems to be careening toward disaster. The country is

almost broke despite a 12 million yearly grant from British taxpay-

ers. A new $25 million development loan had been under negotia-

tion. The Army is extremely undisciplined and has been robbing

and raping the Asiatic population. Amin is a quasi-illiterate tribes-

men when he burst into world headlines with his edict to deport

50.000 Asiatics to Britain. Amin claims to have a “dream" and was
directed by God to expel the Asians.

The response of the so called rConservative" Governments to

Amin's insanity is almost unbelievable. While meekly protestingto

the Ugandan Government Sir Alec Douglas-Home went on nationals

television and told the British people that the country didn’t need

anv more Asiatics but that they would have to take them whether

they wanted to or not. Such is the terrible arrogance of the super-

rich, What Home and the Conservative Government should should

haw told Britain and the world is that the country has been flooded

with African and Caribbean niggers and Asiatics for over 20 years.

There are at least 1 million non-Whites in Britain where only a few

years ago there was hardly none, ^ ,
-

This has aggravated housing and job problems. What Home has

refused to tell the world is that what Britain has is a non-Whites;

only immigration law. It is virtually impossible for a white per-

son to live or work in Britain unless he is in the Kennedy. Rockefel-

ler or Mellon class. Most people, even in Britain, think that the re-

cent Immigration Laws have “stopped" the flood of non- Whites.

IMMIGRATIONTO EUROPE-
BRINGS MONGRELIZATION
Editor, The Thunderbolt:

First of all I want you to know that I think that your newspaper is

the best and most truthful newspaper in the country. Since this

countryis totally dominated by JEWS, NEGROES and -SPINE-

LESS WHITES it is hard to get the truth out of any newspaper or

magazine these days. This is why I am writing to you in hopes that

you will publish this material in the next issue of your newspaper.

Europe as well as the United States is getting polluted by hordes

of non-Whites and up till now nobody seems concerned. Below is a

list of all the known NON-WHITE minorities living in Western*

Europe today along with the JEWISH,element there. These non-

Whites loaf around railway stations and airports in hopes of,either

obtaining, seducing or prodding poor European women to have sex-

ual intercourse with them. Of course the government of such* na-

tions as Holland; Britain and /West; Germany*seem-fr•^courage-

such actions by their ludicrous immigration laws. If it werc up to

me I’d deport all theseNON WHITES immediately. , ,

1972 COUNTRIESWITHNON WHITEAND
JEWISH MINORITIES

Country Non-Whites Jews

Great Britain 1,350,000 Negroes
860,000 Asians
55,000 Chinese

450,000

France 500.000 Negroes
70,000

4
Vietnamese

540,000

Netherlands 200.000 Indonesians

150.000 Negroes&
East
Indians

30,000

West Germany 30,000 Mulatoes
the result

of U. S. occupation

30,000

Italy 15,000 Mulatoes

the result

30,000

ofU. S. occupation

>6.000 Somali Negroes
in Sicily

(Negroes, Jews and other non-whites are scattered throughout the

rest of Europe also: Scandinavia, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium).

Actually the new laws only slowed the flood slightly. The so called

“Conservative" .Government has made matters worse. The Labor

Party restricted African Asiatic immigration to 1,500 a year. The

Conservative Government increased this to 3,OOO.This doesn t

sound like much but with dependents it amounts to 18.000 a year.

Actually about 50,000 non-Whites are entering every year. This is

fantastic when one considers Britain has only one fourth the popu-

lation of America.
. . ,

Actually the social and economic situation in Britain is not good.

Britain is faced with serious inflation and devaluation of the pound.

On the home front the Communists have led four major strikes

which has literally brought the Nation to its knees each time. The

heavily infiltrated longshoremen’s union with their super inflation-

ary demands was instrumental In the “floating" of the Pound Sterl-

ing. This further destabilized the already demoralized interna-

tional monetary situation.

Actually what the phony Conservative Government should have

done when Amin ordered the Asians expelled was to simply have

told him to go to hell. They should have simply said that Bri-

tain is the third most densely packed country in the world. There

are almost 900,000 out of work and with no prospect for improve-

ment. Unemployment is the highest since WWII. Their is an acute

housing shortage which neither the Socialists or the Conservatives

have been able to solve,
R.T.
Monterey, Calif.

40% OFPOPULATION
INCREASENON-WHITE
Editor,The Thunderbolt:

The latest population figures

are in tor* 1971 and they are

truly depressing for anyone in-

terested in the future of Amer-
ica and the White race. Our
net population increased by

2,011.000. This was the mult
of approximately 3.5 million

births and 1.9 million deaths.
The whole is made up of the

sum of the parts. Our growth
rate dropped below l%,for on-
ly the second time, since 1940.

Our birth rate is only 17.2 per

1,000 population. The lowest
ever recordedl The depressing
.part of all this is that White
people are not even adding
any to our overall birth rate.

^
At the present time one baby

in six (almost 17%) is a negro
baby. When one adds in the
Spanish* surname .population
(which is erroneously counted
as White) plus Orientals, Es-

kimoes, American Indians, and
other non-Whites are, adding
20% of our native population

increase. Immigration account-

ed for 23% of our net popula-

tion increase last year. Since
this immigration is practically

all non-White dote to 40% or
more ofour population increase
everyyear is non-White! !

!

The immigration figures are
truly frightening. TheJohnson-
Kennedy Genocide Immigration
Bill passed in 1965 has opened
the floodgates. In the 1931-40

decade there were only 538,000
immigrants. At least 300,000 of

these immigrants were Jews let

in against the laws passed by
Congress. Tn 1941-50 one mil-,

lion immigrants came to Amer-
ica. In 1950-602.5 million immi-
grants entered. The 1961=70

decade rended 'with a flo<xi of
^u^jxuuioaimmigram*. ^ « $

; Such countries as' Russia,

China and the satellite Com-
munist countries not only don’t

let any/people out (unless they

are Jews) but they actually

execute people trying to escape!

Countries like South Africa,
,

Australia, Brazil and Argentina

allow only White immigration.
t

Israel has the most ^"racist" >

immigration laws. Only “Jews”
J

are let in. Preference is given

to Soviet Jews.
> j

America has the most insane 5

immigration laws in the world.

We are the only country that has

virtually unlimited' and unre-

stricted immigration. As unbe-

lievable as it seems there is

virtually no limit to the amount

of aliens that can enter our

country. Even worse the govern-

ment is doing nothing about the

illegal Mexican immigration

problem. Last year the govern-

ment deported over 400,000

illegal aliens. That is only the

ones they caught.
In response to a non-existent

White population problem Nixon

created the National Commis-
sion On Population Growth and

The American Future.’ These

crackpots after squandering

millions of the taxpayers’ mon-
ey decided that birth control

should be voluntary. They said

nothing about the negroes get-

ting White money to breed il-

legitimate children. They de-

cided that non-White immi-

grants should be allowed, to con-

tinue flooding into America. The
crux of the Commission’s con-

clusions was that in order to*

solve a non-existent problem

White people must be brain-

washed into their own genocide.

You don’t have to be crazy

to live in America but it sure

helps.

R. T. Monterey, Calif.



Rev. Lynch

Remembered
Editor, The Thunderbolt:

1 received my first issue,

Oct, last evening and read of a

tragedy, an immeasurable loss

to every Whiteman, the passing

of Rev. Connie Lynch.

If for ho other reason, than

to make a small contribution to

the long list of this great man’s

accomplishments and deeds, I

would like to comment on an

issue of long standing import-

ance to not .only myself, but to

many others in situations simi-

lar to mine. Prefaetorily, I

would like to point out that 1

am presently confined in a Mary-

land correctional institution.

If Maryland is any indication,

there are 'thousands of Right-

Wing partisans in our nation’s

prisons and jails. This is pri-

marily the result of being forced

into an environmental setting of

compulsory integration where

they have to live side by side

with the perverted, degenerate

black savages. This is a very

good demonstration, in minia-

ture scale, of the undeniable

fact that integration of the rac-

es in practice invariably results

in polarisation and racism be-

cause it is an impossible idea,

and in violation of all human
instinct and nature. ^

REV. CONNIELYNCH
What, you are by now surely

wondering, does all this have
to do with Rev. Connie Lynch?
I shall explain. Several years

HAS RUSSIA REALLY
TURNEDAGAINST

THEJEWS?
Continued from Page 8

was going on, five Ukraineans

were also being tried for killing

Jews while aiding the Germans
during the war. Two were sen-

tenced to death and three to 10

to 15 years prison terms. This

certainly does not look like com-
munism has turned against the

Jews. In fact, this editor be-

lieves that, to the contrary,

there has long been a close be-

hind the scene working arrange-

ment between Russia and Israel

to aid one another.
Let’s all remember Golda

Heir’s trip to Lapland for a sec-

ret meeting with communist
leaders while she was supposed

to be on a diplomatic mission to

Finland two years ago. Also, one

must always keep in rnind the

dose" ideological affinity be-

tween Russia and Israel. Both

Communism and Zionism have

as their foundation a firm be-

lief in the philosophy of the

Jew Karl Marx!

ago Connie Lynch was railroad-

ed to prison in Maryland by the

Zionist controlled courts and *

news. media. This outlandish

miscarriage of “criminal jus-

tice" stemmed from his heroic

leadership of White people in

a demonstration in south Balti-

more in 1966. He was framed on

a charge of “inciting to riot!"

During his incarceration, Con-

nie Lynch devoted much time

and effort to educating both

inmate and guard alike as to the

facts and circumstances sur-

rounding the racial and politi-

cal issues facing America. As
a direct result of this great man’s

efforts, the victory of the Spirit

of the NSRP in the minds and

souls of White guaids and

White convicts was so intensely

thorough that it completely

transcended any other conside-

rations. Mr. Lynch* led more
than a few men in the Maryland

Penitentiary to the platform

upon which they could raise

their plane of existence above

that of a grating bull in a green

pasture. I, personally, owe much
thansgiving for the life giving

opportunity of being exposed

to this self-sacrificing man.

I’m afraid my facility with

the King’s English is ju*t not

sufficient to express the posi-

tive influence Connie Lynch had

upon those he became acquaint-

ed with during hit imprison-
* ment. This influence. I’m sure,

was felt wherever he appeared

In the struggle.A Hero hasfal-

len, I think best expresses my
feelings.* -;%

l

t

The Reverend;Lynch’s most

profound thought;! believe, was

his ideas of,carrying the battle

to the enemy, and assuming the

long overdue offensive in our

war for survival. 'The task of

educating tKe White people is

being, wtlV performed*.by*the
effort* of responsible for

the Thunderbolt If the situa-

tion today, will even allow us to

dream of fulfilling our mission,
it t« tim* Irt tb* M/w).

BOOKS
i) STUDY IN RACIAL REALITIES by Carleton Putnam. Phd. A comprehensive university lec-

ture with answers to 104 students’ questions. Excellent material exploding the “Racial Equality

mythe$1.00—.

3.

) WHITE AMERICA by Col. Ernest Seiver Cox. A classicLwhich explores past civilisations to show

how amalgamation destroyed them. Best book on Race History available. $1.00 each''——— or $4.00

for 5 copies —

.

4.

) THE NEW MYTHOLOGY OF RACIAL EQUALITY by Byram Campbell. Asurvey of 'nations

with observations on amalgamation’s destructive effect. Only 50 cents ..

5.

) VICTORY DENIED by Major Arch E. Roberts. The story* of how and why we lost the Vietnam

6 ) CHTU^nAP^SHEEP AND SATAN’S WOLVES by James Combs, Complete story of how Jews

and rich liberals work together to turn America into a Marxist state. $1— .

,

7 ) THE FEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY by Eustace Mullins. The definitive account on how
‘

federal reserve banks became a private corporation owned by international bankers. Soft «ver. $2

8.

) MULLINS* HISTORY OF THEJEWS by Eustace Mullins. Complete authoritative study of the

Jewish personality and conspiracy covering the past 2500 years, $2.00— • ... tl M

9.

) THE PROTOCOLS OF ZION. Original minutes of the Jews plan for world domination. $1.00

booklet form or 25 cents newspaper form

10.

) ARCHEOLOGY, THE BIBLE— THE JEW QUESTION” by James T. Hammons. The Bible

and history interpreted for all to understand. $2.50 . v

11.

) BEHIND COMMUNISM by Frank Britton. 100 photos of the BolshevikRevolutjonjn Russia.

Reveals Jew control of Communist Movement, Good for converting new peopoe. $1.00 .

12.

) KNOW YOUR ENEMY by Maj. R. H. Williams, former U. S, counter-intelligence officer. How

Zionism and Communism are but Jewish tools for world conquest. 50 rents—

—

;

13.

) THE ULTIMATE WORLD ORDER by Maj. Williams. Discovery of secret Jewish book, Jetc-

isA Utopia," which describes the world after Zionist conquest. 75 rents >

14.

) THE MONEY MANIPULATORS by June Grem. Complete story of all aspects of the money

question. Hardcover. $4.95

EXPLORINGTHEJEWISH PERSONALITY

15.

) THE TALMUD UNMASKED by a Catholic priest. Anti-Christ and anti-Christian translations

from the "devine "Jewish Bible. $1.00——,
, , , „

16.

) THE JEWS AND THEIR LIES by Martin Luther, the great Protestant reformer, 1 copy $1.00

— 4 copies $3 00 10 copies$6.00—. .

17.

) JUDAISM IN MUSIC by Richard Vagner. The great German composer describes Jewish corrup-

tion of Western music. $1.50 . . ^ . ....

18.

) JEWISH RITUAL MURDER by Arnold Leese. Details Jewish crimes which brought their ban-

ishment from mwt of Europe during the Middle Ages. $1.00——
. ,

19.

) THE INTERNATIONAL JEW by Henry Ford I, famed industrialist. His published studies prov-

ing Jews founded Communism and promote immorality for profit.
5Hard cover $3.00 .

20.

) JEWS MUST LIVE by Roth, a Jew. The secrets of how Jews make money as doctors, lawyers,

land speculators, businessmen, etc. $2.00——r—- . . . . _ it c

21.

) THE JEW COMES TO AMERICA. Details behavior of immigrant Jews amving in the U. t>.

220 TOE ORIGINAL MR. JEW. Why Jews hate Oiristians and develop enemies where ever they

go.* $1.00 :

OTHER PATRIOTICBOOKS
23.) MONEY CREATORS. The Who, What, and Why on the financial scene. 344 pages. Reduced to

24JTHE SEDITION CASE. The story of America’s greatest legal battle— the infamous WWII Mass

Sedition Trial of Right-wing patriots. $2.00— ->

25.

) TELEVISION SPONSORS DIRECTORY. Lists addresses of all brand name products. Protest

Kosher “K" tax on store bought products, rare-mixing ads, and companies that sponsor race-mix-

' ing shows. $3.00—-
. . * * ... .

26.

) DESTROY THE ACCUSERS. How American Communists are silencing opponents today! True

shed, ^

To the New-Marxist, war and

struggle are perpetuated

through economics, politics,

propaganda and the like; to the

White-Christian, war and strug-

gle mean rifles, bayonets, blood-

shed, authority, discipline and
Heroism. For this reason, the

Zionist parasite is much more
adept at . playing the former
games of distortion. Needless to

say, however, this tribe of vaga-

bonds cannot begin to equal the

White-Christian on the battle-

field. We must recognize the pri-

macy of the spiritual in war-

fare. We must utilize the

strength of our superpersonal

destiny. Our strength and pur-

ity of Spirit was rendered by our
forefather’s bloodshed; and it

is our bloodshed that will ferti-

lize and purify the Spirit of

those sacred ^generations of

White Christians yet born.

A.T.
Maryland, State Prison

Hagerstown. M. D.

Americans Of
German Descent

\ We recommend the fol-

lowing organization to

German — Americans
interested in the reuni-

fication of Germany and
upholding

1

Germanic cul-

ture In the U.S. Family
membership is $10 per

year. Write:
*‘Federation ofAmericans
ofGermsn Descent, Inc.”

4(0Chspman St.

Irvington, New Jersey

07111

account. 192 pages. $3.00 . ,

27.

) NONE DARE CALL ITTREASON by John Stormer. Over 4 million copies sold. 254 pages. Spe-

cial price 25 cents

28.

) THE BERNIE CORNFELD STORY. How this mutual fund swindler bilked Christians out

of billions of dollars. Hard cover,320 pages. 27 photos. $3.00
.

29.

) THE LEGACY OF THE MELTING POT. How non-White immigration is destroying America

and how our forefathers stood on the problem. Hardcover. $6.50

THEBIBLEANDRACE

30.

) THE NEGRO A BEAST or IN THE IMAGE OF GOD by Prof. Charles Carroll. Biblical proof

that the Negro did not descend from Adamic stock. 340 pages. $3.00

31.

) THE TEMPTER OF EVE by Prof, Carroll. The founding of the White Adamic Race as explain-

ed in the Holy Bible. 421 pages.&00——
- _ _ _ t<?

32

.

) GOD WROTETHELAW OF SEGREGATION by Mrs, B. J. Gaillot, Jr. Biblical proof that Segre-

gation of the Races is the Law of God. $3.25 .

SUPPRESSEDMEDICALBOOKS

33.

) CANCER THE KILLER by Dr. R. S. Clymer. Causes of Cancer. 50 rents

34.

) CANCER CURES CRUCIFIED by Suzanne Caum. Suppressed indictment of current medical

treatment of cancer. Are our hospitals killing more than they’re saving? All questions on subject

covered. 716 pages. Hard cover. $7.50—
MISCELLANEOUS

35.

) NEGRO — APE HANDBILLS. Two-sided handbills showing similarities, 50 copies for $1.00

36.

) BACK TO AFRICA PROGRAMS. The NSRFs complete program for repatriating the Negro

to his native habitat. 20 copies $1.00 100 copies $4.00— or 300 copies $10.00

37

.

)THUNDERBOLTLAPELPINS. Chromium plated. $2.00 >

38.

)NSRPFLAG DECALS. (3"x5") for car or home. 25rents each .

39.

) NSRP SHIRT PATCH. For members only. Thunderbolt symbol to be sewn over heart on white

shirt. For meetings and demonstrations. $1.00 each

—

—

•

* .

40.

) BUS OUR KIDS? — NEVER! and SHOOT LOOTERS BUMPER STICKERS. 25 rents each

41.

) CONFEDERATE FLAGS. (3’x5’) The symbol of White Supremacy. $6.00— .

42.

) THUNDERBOLT FLAGS. (4’xff). The NSRP flag symbolizing White Power.

$20.00 each or $30.00 with heavy gold fringe. .

43.

) ERICTHOMPSON— STUDENT NEWSLETTER. Four page newsletter consisting of cartoon

drawings designed to unite White students. 10 rents each

ORDER FROM:
THE THUNDERBOLT, INC.

BOX 1211, MARIETTA, GA. 30061

Enclosed please find $ : for the following books - order by

NUMBER——
NAME

ADDRESS
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Dangers
By J.B.STONER

WOMEN'S LIB
AMENDMENTWOULD
DESTROY FAMILY

In each of the fifty states, all

loyal White Christians are urg-
ed to contact all members of

their State legislatures and tell

them to vote against ratification

of the Equal Rights Amend-
ment (ERA). If your legislature

has already ratified that com-
munistic amendment, tell every
member of your ’State legis-

lature to repeal the ratification

of it.

Remember, most of the mem-
bers of your legislature have
ambition to run for higher poli-

tical office. So, even if they do
not represent your own district,

most of them will listen to you
and you can influence them. In

the future, most of them hope to

run for Governor, for Congress,

the Senate and other offices.

That means that you can in-

fluence every White person in

your legislature to some ex-

tent. Write to the Secre tan,* of

State of your State, or other

officials, and ask them to send
you a copy of the name and ad-

dress of every member of the

State Senate and State House
of Representatives in your State.

You can phone your local news-
paper for the names of your
local representatives. Then,
please write to every member
of your legislature and visit as

many as possible of them and
point out how evil the ERA is.

Also, phone them. If necessary,

picket them.
If three fourths .of the State

legislatures ratify the ERA,
America will be much closer to

communism. The laws that

protect women will then be de-

clared unconstitutional.
“

Under the ERA, it would be

illegal for any public place or

business to maintain separate

bathrooms for men and wo-

men. The Ohio Supreme Court

has already ruled that it is il-

legal for employers to main-

tain separate bathrooms for

men and women. The ERA
would force such degeneracy up-

on every person in America.

That is what Women’s Lib

means.
Under the Women’s Lib

Amendment to the Constitu-

tion, segregation or separation

by sex would be unlawful every-

where. Women would be forced

to share the same cells in jails

and prisons with men and buck

negroes. Otherwise, the buck

negroes w*ould go to court claim-

ing the White women as their

Constitutional rights under the

&jual Rights Amendment and

that amendment would force

the courts to order women into

the same cells with the black

bucks. Remember, the Supreme
Court has already ruled that you

cannot have separate but equal.

WOULD DRAFTWOMEN
If three-fourths of the State

legislatures ratify the Women's
Lib amendment, the Govern-

ment would be compelled to

draft women on the same basis

as men and force them to sleep

together in the same barracks,

as w ell as bathe together. Marx-

ist Jews are trying to do that to

our White women. This is how
women are treated in Israel and

Russia. That is how much the

Jews hate us White people and

our White womanhood. The
main thing that motivates the

negro bucks is the lust for our.

Posed By Women's Lib Amendment
White women and the Jews who
control the propaganda in

America, among other things,

propose to give our White wo-
men to the black savages after
ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
The Jews such as Gloria Stei-

nem. Bella Abzug and Betty
Friedan and others who pro-
mote the ERA tell lie after lie

in their wicked efforts to force

through ratification of that
amendment. They say that it

would not result in the draft-

ing of women into the army?
They say that women could be
drafted now. They neglect to

say that women cannot be put in

the same barracks with males
before ratification of ERA, If

the ERA is ratified, it would
then be unconstitutional for Con-
gress to only draft men and not
women. Any man could refuse

to be drafted under such a draft
law that would then be uncon-
stitutional. No man could be
prosecuted for dodging the draft
if the draft law failed to draft
women as commanded by ERA.
Yes, women would be drafted

and the Woman’s Lib people
know* it*

They tell another lie. They
say that the draft is being done
away with anyhow. The draft

law is still on the books and
has not been repealed. No effort

is being* made to repeal it. On an
experimental/ basis, the Gov-
ernment» only stopping induc-

tions under the draft law long
enough to see if they can get
enough volunteers for a volun-
teer army. The draft law will

stay on .the books, because, the
Jews want to sacrifice ouryoung
men on the Jewish altar of war
in the Middle East. They also

intend to sacrifice our young
White women on their altar of

war. As soon as the plan for a
volunteer army fails, the draft

boards will again start drafting

our young men. Ityou let three-

fourths of the State legislatures

ratify the Women’s Lib amend-
ment, they will also be drafting

our young White women and
forcing them to integrate with
black bucks in the armed forc-

es.

Many states have laws that

protect women on their jobs.

An employer can only work a
woman a limited number of

hours per week and cannot work
them six days a week. etc. That
evil Jew-communist amendment
would destroy all* of those

rights of women. They; could

then be required to lift objects

.that are too heavy for them on
many jobs. It is terrible the
way the Jews, negroes and lib-

erals hate our White Race and
the. way that they especially

hate our White women who
bear our children and keep our
families, and our White Race
in existence.

t

WOMEN’SLIB WOULD
HARM OUR CHILDREN
Under present law, before

ratification of ERA,- men are

required to support their chil-

dren financially. Whether they
feel like it or not, they must
get out and go to work and sup-

port their children. If they fail

to do so, they are prosecuted.

In many states, it is a felony

for a man to not support his

children, that is, if he is White.
Of course, male negroes are re-

warded by the Government for

abandoning their offspring.

As is well known, they have a
double standard of justice in

this country. Whites are severe-

ly punished for even slight vio-

lations of law. and even for law-

fully defending themselves;

but the black animals can do as

they please and violate most
laws and not be punished.

Now, what would , happen if

the ERA, were ratified? The*
laws that require a man to fi-

nancially support his own chil-

dren would become unconstitu-

tional unless they were changed

to apply equally to women, Then,
almost every mother would be

forced to get a job and go to

work and place her children in a

kindergarten. That is why most
states are now planning to es-

.ttblish .statewide^kindergart-

ens that are operated by the In-

tegrated public school system

and force parents to place chil-

dren as young as three years old

in them. Under ERA. a mother

could be prosecuted under State

laws governing the support of

minor children if she did not go

out and get a job. In plain words,

the Equal Rights Amendment
is designed to destroy mother-

hood. It is the duty of the fath-

er to support the children fi-

nancially, not the mother. The

ERA would force all White wo-

men, except the rich, to leave

their children and their homes

and go to digging ditches, lay-

ing concrete blocks and other

back-breaking work that is

done by women in Russia. The

ERA would make America more

like Russia and the Jew' bandit

nation in Palestine,

' PART OFTHEPLAN
Women’s Lib is a Jew move-

ment and the ERA is their trick

on American womem All of

their propaganda for birth con-

trol is directed only at White

people. Their abortion program
- is only for the purpose of murd-

ering unborn White people.

They hate our White Race. We
of the National States Rights

Party love our White Race mid

we especially love our White

w'omen and we intend to pro-

tect them from the Jews, ne-

groes and liberals and we will

with God’s blessings. We of the

NSRP are the people of LOVE.
The Jew’s and negroes HATE
the White Race and are trying

to murder our Race with many
evil schemes, including ERA.
The Jews have already reduced

the White birth rate so low.that

the White Race is no longer

reproducing itself in Ameri-

ca. They continue to increase

the black and other non-white

races in America.

.The Jews are working to de-

stroy marriage, the family and
the home: They intend to de-

stroy our White womanhood. It

is a part of their communist
plan. When the Jews used their

power to get the pinheads, de-
generates and other scum in

both houses* of Congress to pass
the so-called Equal Rights
Amendment with a two thirds

majority, they struck a deadly

blow at the family and home
in America. Now, if three-

HAS RUSSIAREALLY
TURNEDAGAINSTTHE

,
JEWS?

i;.,The jf .

harps on the so-called “anti-

Semitic'" activities of the Soviet

Union. We aretold that the

Communists control the Arabs

and that Israel b our only friend

in the Middle East. We are sup-

posed to stand ready to go to war
in the Middle ^East any time

Israel calls us. Y£t there seems
to be a continuing and deepen-

ing relationship between Israel

and Russia. Despite all the pro-

paganda to the contrary, Russia

is allowing the exact number
of Jews that Israel can handle

to immigrate every month. Ov-

er 40,000 left last year. There

‘'are over 4.5 million Jews in

Russia and it is estimated that

only about 250.000 want to go to

Israel. This still will leave Rus-

sia with the second largest Jew-

ish population in the world af-

ter all the Jews' who want to

leave are gone. The more than 4

million who are satisifed with

the communist system are the

ones who have made good fi-

nancially and many hold high

government positions includ-

ing two vice premier posts.

The Jews are the only racial

group in Russia which has been

granted the privilege of immi-

gration. Many others would like

to leave, but this is forbidden.

Jew businessmen are stepping

up their trade with the Soviet

Union under the present relaxed

barriers. IsraeUnow has trade

missions in Moscow and normal
relations are ^expected soon.

Thus we are formally ending

the so-called “cold> war" that

actually never was more than a

facade to fool the Arabs into

the Russian camp and we Amer-

icans into the Zionist camp.

ANTI-SEMITES
EXECUTED IN RUSSIA
Karl Marx, the son of a rabbi,

founded Communism. Leon

Trotsky, first commander of

fourths of the State legislatures

ratify that evil amendment
that is sponsored by Jews, les--

biarw. and other assorted en-
emies of White womanhood, it

will become a part of the United
States Constitution,

BELLA ABZUG
Jewess Congresswoman

from New York.

If you LOVE the White Race,
your family,your children, your
home and the wonderful institu-

tion of marriage, do something
now to prove your love for them.
Alert your friends and neigh-
bors. Write letters to your news-
papers, radio stations, television

stations and civic clubs. Demand
that your State legislators vote
against the Equal Rights
Amendment that would destroy
so much that is good and decent.
Tell every Congressman and Se-
nator from your State to do
some good in Washington for a
change and to vote to repeal*
their passage of the ERA. Now
is the time to act.

the Red Army, was a Jew. Lenin
Was a half Jew and a majority
of the first Red International
»— »•' carlv
days, the communists made it a-

crime to be anti-Semitic punish-

able by imprisonment and even

death. Today, nearly 30 years

after the German occupation

of Western Russia, the com-
munists are still imprisoning

and executing Russians charg-

ed with anti-Semitism,

Moscow recently announced
that they had executed 40 of

their own citizens during 1972

for the crime of anti-Semitism.

In most cases they were
accused of “persecuting" Jews.

In one recent highly publicized

case, four Crimean Tatars were

accused of being members oj a

pro-German volunteer battalion

from 1942 to 1944 which guard-

ed a prisoner camp. The trial

lasted six weeks and was re-

ported in “Pravda." This was
a show case trial held in a large

hall in Simferopol, the capital

of the Crimea. The public was

invited and loudspeakers broad-

cast the proceedings to those in

the streets. The high point of

,

the trial, according to “Pra-

vada.” came when a “tearful"

Jew named Yakov G. Lapsly

charged that his son had been

killed at the prison camp. Of
course the outcome of it all was

that the hapless four Tatars

were sentenced to death by

firing squad.

The Tatars have long felt the

lash of persecution under the

Soviet whip. Immediately after
-the reepature of the Crimea

by the communists, they forci-

bly deported to central Asia

over 250,000 Tatars. They were
accused of being anti-Jewi$h

during the war. Many died while

being moved East as did a great

number of Volga Germans who
were forcibly deported to Si-

beria at the same time.

While the recent Crimea trial

Continued on Page 7
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NSRP Assists Florida Anti-Bus Drive

J. B. STONER speaking In "Tent City" where the anti-

bus campaign is located — in a large tent near Oceanway
School where protesters meet to plan activities.

MRS. JEAN HENDRIX,
one of the leaders in anti-

busing drive.

MARYLANDNSRP
DEFEATS RACE MIXER
Hie Baltimore Chapter of the

NSRP was very active in the
recent Congressional race in

Ann Arundel County. Seeking
the House seat was State Dele-

gate Fornos running against

Mrs. Marjorie Holt. Fornos had
a record of openly supporting
the busing of children for the

purpose of achieving racial

balance. He dropped the sub-
ject during the campaign but
the local NSRP got busy and
reminded the people.

Tom Lawson, Ron Rode, Bill

Brailsford and other Party ac-

tivists printed thousands of

copies of the state NSRP pub-
lication, *TAe White Mary*
lander The congressional dis-

trict was flooded with extra
copies and the results proved
fatal for Mr. Fornos. When
the vote was over he had been
soundly defeated. This goes to

prove that a local chapter on the
local level can be decisive in

preventing an enemy from fool-

ing the voters and sneaking
into office. We did the same
thing in Georgia. While J. B.
Stoner was not elected to the
U. S. Senate, we were able to
expose appointed Sen. David
Gambrell. He had pretended
to be a conservative when his

record was that of a liberal in-

tegrationist'. Most agree that

our efforts were largely re-

sponsible for Gambreil’s not

winning a full term in the U. S,

Senate,

CHICAGONSRPMEETING
BIG SUCCESS

The Chicago; NSRP meeting
last month was a big success.

Local Party leaders distributed

over 4,000 copies ofTHETHUN-
DERBOLT which advertised the
rally. In the local neighborhood
surrounding, the ^meeting hall.

They were able, to double the
attendance from the^ previous
month and the hall was packed
with many standing.

.
^Speakers -wj^rg Chapter Lead-

er Karl Fabian and Kim Ba*
dynskl. All agreed that we have
made good progress in this area
and the stepped up organiza-
tional effort will continue after

the holidays.

GETTINGTHETRUTH OUT
_ INNEWYORK

Editor, The Thunderbolt:
Enclosed please find my year-

ly dues of $10.00 for a renewal
of . my NSRP ‘membership. I

am 21 years of. age. As a mem-
ber of the NSRP I have been
working hard with young people.

High School students who have
year after year been taught the

false myth of racial equality

by their Jewish teachers (as

many as 75%) of all teachers in

this district of New York are

(in fact Jews) are now reading

Thunderbolt newspapers. As
I have ordered extra copies for

them over the past year and
they are listening! Slowly but
surely young people are now
waking up to the Jew conspiracy
which seeks to destroy our
White Oiristian Civilization,

by reducing us to a race of mon-
grelized zambies (via integra-

tion) a mongrel ized race to be
totally enslvaed by its Jewish
masters,

I strongly believe that the
White Christian youth of this

great State of New York, are
not as stupid as the Jews would
like to believe they are. As a
member of the National States

Rights Party I promise to work
ever so hard with young peo-

ple. For they are the key to a
White Race Victory in Ameri-
ca.

Thank you very much.
For Christ, Race & Nation
A.H.
New York City, N.Y.

WHITERESITANCE
IN FLORIDA

Activities of the White peo-

ple of Florida indicate that they

will never surrender to the re-

lated and twin evils of race mix-

ing and busing.

Many neighborhood groups

have been formed in Florida

and throughout the nation for

the purpose of stopping the bus-

ing of students that causes in-

tegration and so-called racial

balance. So far, most of them
have been infiltrated by gov-

ernment agents and others who
have persuaded them to say

that they are only against bus-

ing and not against integration.

Once they surrender to that

PRO-SOVIETJEWS
IN FRANCE
Editor, The Thunderbolt:
Attached is a document prov-

ing that French Jews DO NOT
care too much about the alleged

persecutions suffered by their

Jewish brothers in USSR . .

.

The mPrance-USSR Associa-

tion" is a powerful emanation
of the French Communist Party,

but the stupid and ignorant “pro-

letarians" of our Country don’t

even realize that the head com-
mittee of this association is

totally.handled by JEWS!
On 'the "Committee’s, roster

(page 2) all names checked (by

me) in yellow are Jewish names.
Most of. them are important*

politicians, movie stars, former
ministers, etc.

Besides^ the artist who made
the front-page cartoon is also a
Jew and a well-known Gaullist.

What an interesting and re-

vealing coincidence ....

Naturally, you can eventually

utilize the above information

if you feel it may interest your
“Thunderbolt" readers.

For the White race

M.M.
Paris, France

INTEGRATIONTHE
REALDANGER

I am sick and tired of hearing
conservatives weep and moan
about forced busing.
No, busing is not the evil, but

instead, is a means to the evil—

.

the evil of racial integration.

Busing will not bring about an
eventual mongrelized race, but
integration can and probably
will.

White people have jumped on
the anti-busing “bandwagon"
by the multitudes, just as the

Washington carpet baggers
planned for them to do, thereby
hoping to take the minds of

the people off the dangers of in-

tegration. This is the idea be-

hind the busing “scare”. It is

much like the problem of air and
water pollution which has been
enlarged completely out of pro-
portion in order to get people’s

minds off other more serious

problems in our government.
So to those who believe in

strictest racial integrity. I say
continue your opposition to bus-
ing. but do not allow it to cloud

the real issue of race preserva-

tion -a integrated mongreliza-

tion or segregated integrity.

For the Spirit of Dixie.

K.C.
East Texas

kind of false strategy, they are

rendered harmless and they

are then unable to effectively

combat the enemies of their'

children. People are actually

opposed to busing because they

don’t want their White chil-

dren bussed to jungle schools

with the black savages.

If people' were only 'against

the bus ride; they could form
motor polls and drive their chil-

dren to the ghetto schools. We
Whites were never opposed to

school buses when White chil-

dren rode on them to all-White

schools.^ Let’s all be honest.

Busing is- wrong because it

causes integration of the schools*.

Racial integration is morally
wrong. Racial integration

of the schools has failed. It is

now time to use the busing issue

to smash race mixing in the

schools so' that we can -once

again, have education *in the

schools.

OCEANWAYSCHOOL
Oceanway School is located

in a suburb of Jacksonville,

Florida: . « Education there has
stopped because of the busing of
blacks into that school. The
black students,, are disorderly

and conduct a vigorous and
volative campaign intended to

prevent the * operation of the

school.
t

Teachers and black

students are harassing the

White students.
,

To protest against, the jungle

conditions at^Oceantfay, White
parents continue to protest in

front of the school in a peace-

ful manner,on a daily basis.

They want education for their

children^ Even though they have
a Constitutional right to express

themselves publicly, the school

board has tried to stop them
by making^ false representa-

tions against them to the Fed-
eral Court

:
In Jacksonville that

ordered the busing.

The parents march on the

picket line daily, they motor-
cade all over the city, they hold

protest rallies, and they present

their grievances to the school

board, the city .council and
Congress.

SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENT

RESIGNS
The parents at Oceanway

have been so effective that, by
combining their efforts with
others, including the National

States Rights Party,^they have
succeeded in forcing Cecil

Hardesty, the Superintendent
of Schools, -to resign. That
shows what persistence and
continuing efforts can accom-
plish.

Congress could stop: busing.

The President could stop busing
by executive order. They know
that the overwhelming majority
of the people are against busing
already. Yet. the Oceanway
parents -know that they must
keep demonstrating if they

expect to persuade the President

and Congress to obey the will

of the people. More petitions to

Congress are not necessary be-

cause they already know what

the people want. Whites all

over America must continue to

demonstrate against busing

In their local areas if they

expect Washington to do their

bidding.

There is no shortage of lead-

ership in Oceanway’s legal and
Constituional battle against

busing,. They have pitched a
large tent on ground one block

from the school. They use the

tent as a headquarters and a
meeting place. It is known
throughout Northeast Florida

as “Tent City;" It is a symbol of

resistance to busing and an ef-

fective place for carrying on the

righteous struggle.

.

Recently, the National States

Rights Party held a meeting at

Tent City. The speakers were
J. B. Stoner and Mrs. Jean Hen-
drix, one of the leaders at

Tent City, and others. Stoner

pointed out to the people that

you can expect to get hurt when
you get in a fight and that we
are in a fight against the race

mixers who are forcing busing

on us. He explained that busing

and integration must be made
into such a hot issue that the

race mixers will decide that it is

too hot to hold and will drop it.

The race mixers will never stop

pushing and tormenting us
until we take the offensive

against them. Talk about Race
as- the -real* issue. That is the

last thing that the advocates of

busing want to hear. The inte-

grators don’t want us to raise the

issue of Race because that would
take the fear out of the White
people and put it into the Jews,

negroes and other race mixers

where it belongs. Happily,

since the parents of Oceanway
have started taking a stand for

Race, yes, the White Race, they

have become more effective.

Cecil Hardesty is leaving. After
all, it is morally right to love our
White Race and to be for our
own kind. Race is a weapon that

can end busing and integration.

The busing advocates cringe in

fear when White people proud-

ly stand up for their RACE,
The National States Rights

Party will support the parents

of Oceanway all of the way. The
NSRP is happy to furnish them
a lawyer in their efforts, even

though only part of them are

members of our Party. We
love White people.

STONER IN FLORIDA
In addition to speaking at

Tent City, J. B. Stoner has
spoken at three other meetings

in Florida. He was scheduled to

speak in the local high school in

Starke, Florida when the place

was cancelled by the local in-

tegrationist school officials^

That caused anger and resent-

ment that has built the NSRP
stronger in the area. After the

school auditorium was cancelled,

the meeting was moved to a bet-

ter meeting place furnished by
Dr. Lester T. Crews, a well-

known White patriot. The other

speaker at the meeting was
Chapter Leader Everett M,
Padgett. The NSRP now has

the best meeting hall in Starke,

thanks to Dr. Crews. We now
have the duty of voting out of

office those school board mem-
bers who violated our right of-

freedom of speech and assembly.



NEGRO SAYS WHITESARE
GENETICMUTATION

Science marches on with the

new "revelations" by nejrress

Dr. Frances C. Welsing. She is

a child psychiatrist at Howard
University. Dr. Welsing says

that nine tenths of the world

is non-White. She recently told

a surprised audience of the

National Medical Association

that at one time all the people

of the world were non-White.

Dr. Welsjnj? said that there was
* at one-time a mutation of al-

binos out of the non-Whites and

that is how the White race came
into existence. She called White

people “Genetic Mistakes,"

Dr. Welsinj; noted that these

views are as yet unsupported

by scientific evidence, but feels

that blacks should understand

that Whites are but a tiny mi-

nority in a world of non-Whites.

She said that it is a "genetic

deficiency for WhitesJo be «w*

able to produce offspring of
color.*

We have heard all sorts of

reasons negroes use to justify

their inability to achieve the

same advanced levels of the

Whites but Dr, Welsinj? takes

the cake when she then reasons;

"Because Whites icere made
to feel inadequate because of
their inability to produce co/dr,

they became more socially ag-

gressive in an attempt to con-

tnof those ieho made them feel

inadequate.'*

It’s always the fault of the

Whites that the negroes are not

"equal”* They refuse to admit

that any of the blame could pos-

sibly be their own. Such "theory

ie$" simply add to the negro’s

unreasonable hatred for White
people and their desire for ven-

geance.

CANADIANDRAFT
DODGERS

NOTTOLERATED
While the leftist Pierre Tru-

deau government has welcomed

with open arms American de-

serters and 'draft dodgers, they

do not tolerate similar activi-

ties on the part of their own
citizens. Canada has very tough

laws against anyone who refus-

es to fulfill his military ob-

lication, be it an insubordina-

tion. refusal of duty, one who
publishes or advises anyone

else to insubordination or who
assists or harbors a deserter.

These can be given up to five

years in prison.

Whether the nation is in a

state of war or not, aid to any

nation considered hostile to

Canada is an act of high treason

punishable by death or life

imprisonment. Since^ such

penalties are so severe in Cana-

da. it seems that the Canadian

government would honor the

laws of the United States and

return similar law violators

to this nation for trial.

HELP
AWAKEN
AMERICA
Subscribe Today

ByDAVIDHIDSON
Mr. Hidson obtained his degree of Batchelor of Science (Hon-

ours) degree from the Imperial College of Science and technology,

in London, England. He is presently on a scholarship at Carle-

ton University. Ottowa, Canada where he is preparing his Doc-

torate of Philosophythesis as a member of the Science Faculty.
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... IF those Negroes with the fewest Caucasian

genes are, in fact, the most prolific and also the

least intelligent, then genetic enslavement will be

the destiny of the next generation. The con-

sequences may be extremes of racism for both

Blacks and Whites.”
”... that for low IQ Negro populations,

each 1 per cent of Caucasian ancestry raises the

average 10 by one point the major deficit

in Negro intellectual performance must be primarily

of hereditary origin.”

These are the words of Dr. William Shockley,

inventor of the transistor, Nobel laureate, geneticist

and currently professor of Electrical Engineering

at Stanford University, California, to the American

Psychological Association in September 1971.

Of late, Dr. Shockley has been in the

spearhead of the new wave of “Race Scientists”

attempting Ur break through the hypocritical

barrier of /‘academic Freedom” to demand an

objective, national study of race and intelligence

in the USA. The National Academy of Sciences

has several times voted against sponsoring such a

study. . .

Why?„wthe reader. fcwilLasK, Haven’t we all

been told how oppressed and deprived the Negroes

are and how. these “environmental factors” have,

caused the Negro's almost zero contribution to

culture? How is it that the Establishment mouth-

pieces tell us that “everyone is created equal”,

whatever that may mean, when in our hearts we
know that the truth is otherwise?

The fact is that the assumption of flat

human equality in intellectual capability is basic

to all liberal and communistic political philosophies.

If this assumption is indeed false, then all the

pious ideas of peace, redistribution of wealth, and

equality of the liberals are constituted on a

foundation of fiction.

JENSEN BROADSIDE

One of the first broadsides against this

foundation was delivered by Dr. Arthur Jensen in

February ,1969 in the prestigious Harvard
Educational Review in which was published some
of his research into race, heredity and intelligence.

Dr. Jensen made two important points which have

significant bearing on the attempts of the US
Government to integrate forcibly the Black and
White races at the school child level:

(1) Compensatory school programmes (such as

Head Start) are a failure; they have not raised IQ
or scholastic achievement, and

(2) these programmes were built on two false

assumptions: that children are equally endowed
with intelligence at birth; and that differences in

their scholastic achievement can be equalised by
improving the environments of children who do
poorly.

Dr. Jensen also verified that the IQ difference

of 15 to 20 points between the average Negro and
the average White is almost exclusively hereditary

in nature. .This was easily done by comparing
Negroes and Whites from the same educational

and socio-economic backgrounds to eliminate en-

vironmental biases. Even so, many Whites from
the poorest backgrounds scored significantly higher

than the better-off Blacks. The most deprived

minority in the USA, the Red Indians, scored seven

IN IS SMWCIN SIZE AND WEIGHS
LESSTHANTHATOFTHE Whiteman. Black's have a

small, slantedforehead ichich retards the develop-

ment ofthe Frontal Lobe. This houses the centers

ofintellect, reasoning and creative ability.

IQ points higher than the Negroes.
It has been argued that poor nutrition, due

to poverty, has adversely affected the Negro
intelligence over, the years, the false implication
being that if Negroes had adequate nutrition their

IQ's, would be the same as those of White people.
But this is not an argument that withstands logical

analysis. It is frequently forgotten that most poor
people in the US are White people (even though
in many parts of the USA most of the welfare
hand-outs go -to Negroes) and poor diet affects

them in the same way. The difference in IQ that

is measured has a racial basis.

“GUILT COMPLEX”

Dr. Jensen further states that ”... our
disturbed conscience (guilt complex) over the
‘historical mistreatment’ of Blacks in this country
may hinder our ability to ask the right questions
and to see answers through research.”

Jensen’s
t
point about our ability to ask the

right questions \ is well taken. Just recently^Dr*--
Shockley was.denied permission by«Dcan L. Moses
of Stanford University’s Graduate Studies to teach

a course in racial genetics because his “objectivity”

and I quote, .“was in doubt” (!) - despite the fact

that he is one' of the most qualified men in the

world.
One wonders who calls the tune for the

University that,employed Angela Davis, the Negro

Communist, and does employ Herbert Marcuse,

another well known Red revolutionary and darling

of the liberal-left. Apparently their qualifications

and “objectivity” are beyond reproach. Equally

amazing are the courses in “Black Studies” and

“Marxist Philosophy” and other such rot which are

given credit status!

The reason?

Quite simply, Dr. Shockley stands for the

truth about race and intelligence, refusing to be

blackmailed by the Marxist Mafia that controls so

many of our Western Universities today. In

discussing this “
. . . our national Negro illness”,

Shockley says, “I sincerely and thoughtfully believe

that my current attempts to demonstrate that

American Negro shortcomings are preponderantly'

hereditary in nature is the action most likely to

reduce Negro agony in the future.”

Harvard professor of psychology, Dr. Richard

Herrenstein, has added his voice to the barrage. In

the September, 1971 Atlantic magazine he con-

cludes that intelligence is largely hereditary, that

the US ruling class is of higher IQ than the lower

classes and that this new caste system based on
intelligence will only become more obvious the

more our technological society advances.

Herrenstein was frank to the point of

curtness speaking of ghetto riots: “They’re not

rebelling because they don’t have jobs they could

have and are being denied. They are crazy rebels

who are too dumb for these jobs, and that’s why
they don’t have them. So they’re rebelling against

against their genes.” Needless to say, this IQ

division corresponds almost exactly with the racial

division between White and Black.

GENETICS DESTROYS MARXISM
He also made some astute political ob-

.Continued on Pacce 11
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servations concerning the ulterior, motives of the

face-mixers: “Many 'liberal- folks are made rather

nervous by the idea of inherited differences in

intelligence. The topic is inherently explosive, and
radicals recognised that and exploited it . . . My
article is inimical to certain Marxian tenets. Some
of the brighter radicals realise how dangerous my
conclusions are to their philosophical beliefs .

.

Political arguments are not all that are made
either. Dr. Jensen, when he published his article

in the Harvard Educational Review, received threats

against his life and physical intimidation by loutish

Communist students. Similar treatment has been
accorded Dr. Shockley who has had his classes

disrupted by unruly ruffians from the so-called

"Youth Against War and Fascism” group.
All these are strong words, not from any

street comer fanatic, but, from some of the most
brilliant minds in the world. It is

a
not we, the

racists, who are the bigots, but quite clearly the
liberal-Communist ^blood-brothers who* will do
anything, even to the point of falsifying and
twisting the content of an entire branch of science,

to try to "prove” the "rightness” of an obscene
dogma.

The foregoing has, over the past few years,

caused a furore in the scientific world. Now, at
last, some of these scientists are beginning to
realise (publicly) the political import of their views
with regard to racial integration.

Bussing — the moving of school children
forcibly many miles from home to other schools
to achieve "racial balance” - is potentially, and
in many places already is, the most explosive
political issue in the USA. Officially, this is

supposed to supply more "quality education” to
all., Recently, Time magazine reported on a survey
by Harvard sociologist, David J. Armor, on bussing
results in six northern US cities. He found that
four ,of..the five major premises of integration
police "failed to.be supported by. the data?.,

On the
,
question of improved education he

said, "None of the studies have been able to
demonstrate, conclusively, that integration has had
an effect on academic achievement as measured
by standardised tests.” It is, of course, true that
both races suffer owing to increased racial tensions.

One issue Armor plays down,^ but with
which every White parent whose children attend
racially integrated schools is well acquainted, is

vcrime - and Negro crime at that. , Rapes,
muggings and, just recently, even murder, are
becoming more common in the Northern integrated
schools where a few years ago they were unheard
of. Teachers in some predominantly Black schools
are offered extra salaries, sometimes as much as a
thousand dollars a year extra, as "combat pay” to
convince them to teach in those schools.

These are some of the real reasons for the
amazing landslide victories of Governor George C.
Wallace in the Democratic primaries in many
Northern states previously thought to be the
electoral realm of the Establishment liberals. Their
answer to the miserable failure of integration is to
cryfor more integration!

It is thus not hard to see why much of this
is censored out of the news. These scientists are
saying, in effect, that the liberal idea of race is in
fact founded on fiction, and, what is more, the
direction of US government racial policy since
1954 has been one ghastly mistake. As for
admissions of guilt or recognition of the mistake,
we need not wait for the liberals to speak. The
Earth will crumble into dust before that dayarrives.

To say that these outspoken comments from
some scientists are bringing new information to
light is only partially true because, as ; far as
genuine science is concerned, there has never been
any doubt about the interrelationship of race,

heredity and the differences in intellectual capacity

between the races. The facts have only been
concealed and perverted by a few. unscrupulous
people of Left-Wing political persuasion whom the
Establishment has seen fit to nurture at the
expense of truth.

To remedy this inexcusable state of affairs.
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TAX EXEMPTION FOR
JEWSBUTNOTFOR
WHITESCHOOLS
Editor, The Thunderbolt:

I was interested in the cartoon
in the October issue of Thunder-
bolt “Israel’s Good Neighbor
Policy” Since this time, a Mr.
Norman Dacy of Hartford Conn.,
has filed a lawsuit in U. S. Dis-

trict Court in New York against

the IRS U. S. Treasury Depart-
ment in an attempt to do away
with the Federal Income Tax
Exemption On Bonds for Israel

the Zionist Jews here in the

USA have been getting to send
$500 Million U. S. dollars— tax

exempt— to Israel to wage war
upon the poor Arabs. It is to be
noted that the IRS has declined

to give a Federal Income Tax
exemption on money donated
to Private Schools here in the

South so, let’s hope that Mr. Da-
cy will be able to win his law
suit against the Zionists and
the IRS. I spent 5 months last

year in a round-the-world-trip,

much time in Arab countries

and realize their problems.

Yours truly.

A.G.
Brookhaven, Miss.

we can, and must, as individuals, and as a racial
nationalist movement, ensure that these facts
obtain the widest possible circulation and publicity,
for as surely as the resurrection of our people
depends on victory of our Movement, the future-
of our culture is rooted deep in the heritage of
our race.

Above article reprinted from
"SPEARHEAD MAGAZINE

SOPawsons Rd,
Croydon CR0.-2QF.

Surrey, England .

SUBSCRIPTION RATE* $5 PER YEAR
. i j i-v oil •*>*-»*

POLICEOFFICER
APPRECIATES
THUNDERBOLT

Editor, The Thunderbolt:

I want to take this time to

tell you that as a police officer

I think the Thunderbolt is one of

the most truth telling news-
papers 1 have ever read. Enclos-

ed is my subscription fee for

one year. Feel free to "reprint

this if you like,

J.P.

Toledo, Ohio
* M »* - * »
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“The Dispossessed

Majority"
By Wilmot Robertson

“Destined to be one of the truly great books of
our time. This book can change the course of
America if read by enough people/* says'Dr. & R.

Fields.

SOME OF THE CHAPTERS:
1) Racial Dynamics
2) Racial Composition of the United States.

3) The Majority atBay
4) The Minority Challenge

5) The Cultural Clash

6) The Political Clash

7) Prospects and Perspectives for the future.

Hard Cover—584 Pages

Per Copy

Skyjacker

—

Continued from Page 4

tion of the Commerce Depart-

ment's Office of Minority Busi-

ness Enterprises. In this posi-

tion he was able to make gov-

ernment loans to negroes with-

out collateral so they could

go into business. This program

has met with dismal failure and

has cost the taxpayers untold

millions of dollars,

AU of this was not moving

fast enough for Charles Tuller,

Jr. He wanted the black revo-

lution to come now.. On Oct. 19

he resigned from his job. Ten

days later the Castro-type gang

he organized killed two bank

employees in Arlington, Va.

’They were trying to steal enough

money to begin the revolution

immediately in America, On
Oct. 28 the four radicals walked

up to the boarding gate where

they shot dead an Eastern Air

Line employee who was in

* charge of searching passengers.

They literally shot their way
aboard the aircraft. They are

now in Cuba with their hero

Fidel Castro.

Liberals today laugh and

scoff when Patriots try and

warn the nation about danger-

ous communists and other as-

sorted radicals who are work-

ing for federal government. It

is often difficult for those at

the top to do anything about

them even if they wanted to.

Leftists help one another Once

a higher up official who is cov-

ertly a red sympathizer gets the

word as to exactly who the rad-

icals are in the lower ranks,

he goes to work to promote

them, and give them greater

mm

Charles AT Tuller Jr.

and greater authority.

The fact of the case is that our
government is" saturated with

radicals like Charles A. Tuller,

Jr, There are thousands of these

highly-paid bureaucrats who
actually hate' their own race.

They want to see it obliterated

from this earth through mon-
grelization with the yellow,

brown and black races. They
have been $o

l

brainwashed that

they actually believe that if all

the races were melted into one
high-yellow race of mongrels

the world would enter into a
period of peace and tranquil-

ity and abundance for al V. His-

tory teaches that every single

civilization which mixed its

blood with that of the lower,

inferior races,' was quickly de-

stroyed. India, Egypt, Haiti,

Phoenicia are but a few of the

examples that stand out in his-

tory. The Charles A, Tullers

have to be cleaned out of the

government" in one great purge
which will require a strong lead-

er pledged to drastic change in

personnel at every level of i

government. I

Sixth Bdifion Just Off Press

“Federal Reserve Conspiracy’

By Eustace Mullins

Back onour list by popular demand, this new edition

has a new forward. Here is the much imitated book
which first exposed how the Federal Reserve Bank was
taken away from the people and Its stock now totally

owned by the international bankers. This powerful book
puts the blame where it rightfully belongs.

*2 Per Copy
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PERSONAL NEWS LETTER
P.O* SOX mi Marietta, Qeorgl^ 30060

JANUARY 1973

TOTAL STRUGGLE FOR 1973
ALL IlFOm-IATIOl CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

LIFE IS SURVIVAL date 04-25-2011 by 60322 uc lp/pj/ji

The Whiteman is a natural warrior. The wars we have' fought for our freedoms and heritages
have made us strong. Today-the message from our diabolical enemy, is one of PEACE ar>d LOVE.
The communist peace symbol and the "Love every race" line permeates our. society, it afflicts our
youth with the desire for self-destruction.

The enemy has twisted the unpopular no-win Vietnam war to its ultimate objective of
weakening the very WILL of our Whitefolk to survive! Communism and'integration threaten the
extinction’of~our race. Airwho suppbrt‘tlf^'e duertI5eats constitute ou^r mortal enemies. A
condition of combat everywhere exists. If we "turnthe other cheek”'and meekly, and cowardly
surrender the rights of our race - OUR POSTERITY IS DOOMED!

The White Race has always had to engage in a perpetual struggle for its very- survival. If
we allow the. liberals, preachers, and other* assorted rabble to persuade us to lay down our arms
and so give up battle waged from the beginning of time for the preservation of our White Race-, then
we shall not continue to exist on the face of this planet. We are White today and hold such liberties
and rights that we still enjoy due only to the sacrifices and blood spilled on the field of battle by
those of previous generations.

j
The Question now remaining is to what degree the enemy has already weakened our will to

j
^survive ? Is there yet enough spark left in the White race to overcome the stranglehold the

(/enemy has on the MINDS of our people? Our race has become weak and flabby from degenerating
in front of the television boob tub<& How many are still willing to risk "life, fortune and sacred
honor” by throwing their all into this cause ? How many-have the courage to say openly what he
thinks secretly? .

‘ ’

ARE WE SLAVES OR FREE MEN? ? ?

The'recent <election proved that there is a disgruntled mass of White working middle, class
Americans who poured a landslide down McGovern's throat. They are the 1, 080, 000 who voted.
for Schmitz and the millions who voted for Nixon as the lesser of two evils. They.know that some-
thing, is desperately wrong with this country. They are seeking an answer to the threat'they see
poised against civilized'White society.

All around them they view the Jew monopolized pornography shops and triple ’"X”' rated movies.
Permissiveness abounds with abortion and-homosexualism being.portrayed 1

to the. people as accept-
able. Our-people can feel the threat to the continuation of the family.and motherhood itself by the
"Women .Lib” movement.

Standing in the background 'are the men of the NSRP. We are fighting to bring the truth before
the eyes of our people. Unfortunately we are very poor -in comparison to the mighty forces of

**the daily press, national propaganda T. V. and film industry. We reach only a few thousand
NEW people every month when we should be reaching hundreds of thousands.

» I have often thought, "Oh, but if one man could step forward and finance the distribution of

half a million THUNDERBOLTS to new people. " Or if we could reach every single person listed

in "Poor's Directory of Corporation Executives". Perhaps we can find a group of people with
the means available to help us reach the masses of ourWhitefolk with gigantic mailings of

'

* tremendous numbers Of free copies of THE THUNDERBOLT.
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As your editor I must be frank in telling you that we need to reach more new people faster with
the truth if we are to catch up and cut back the progress the enemy has made. It is the natural
instinct of our people to resist the eradication of their own species.

We live for the joy of seeing the birthof White babies and we live until our death for the sole
purpose of preparing a secure society so that our offspring can carry on the White race' for
generations to come. As I see it, we exist on this earth only to perpetuate the White Race and its

work. It may even be possible that we live on after death as a reincarnated form of ourselves
reborn again in future White generations yet to come. We do not know exactly what God's plan is

for us after death but the survival of the White Race, the truly "chosen" by God to continue his work
in upholding civilization is without a doubt a part of his plan.

For this reason we dedicate our lives to the salvation of the White Race from total destruction.

Mongrelization would bring about our final end from which there would never be any recovery.
Cowardice is corroding the brain and blood of our Whitefolk. The whine of the weak do-gooders
for "tolerance" is the death knell for the White race if not stopped.

Too many people are carried away by their own petty personal pursuits for cheap pleasure;
This smacks of unadulterated SELFISHNESS and GREED.

RACE ABOVE ALL -

There is still time left to reach the hearts and souls of our people with the reasons for

our existence on this earth. The fact is that RACE SURVIVAL should become a life and death
issue for every living Whiteman. The true Whiteman is one of rugged independence who will-

strike. out against.all odds when his back is up against the wall. This is the situation which faces
us this day. It boils down to either fight or perish for the White Race.- We believe that all who
read this newsletter agree with us that preservation of the White race from the destructive

contamination of non-White genes is the primary fight today. It makes no difference how young
or <?ld you may be. As long as you are alive you are still capable .of helping us strike a knockout
blow at the very heart of the eneny ;® plan to annhilate the White Racefrom this earth. Our

^ lifetime spent here is totally wasted if we do not join in this battle for White race survival.

When compared with the thousands of years since God created the White Race on this earth,

our short life span is no more than the twinkling of an eye ! We are here for just a few years

that speed by us. Wealth, social position, accumulated luxuries mean nothing when one realizes

that all of this will soon pass from us.
- 'What matters, is -the kind ,of mark we leave on this earth which will be remembered centuries

hence by a new generation ;of the pure White race then to be born. As individuals we may not be

known like the great Germanic warrior Hermann who stopped the Roman forces at Teutorbiirger

Forest. Caesar bad planned to station Black mercenary troops from North Africa as

occupation forces to keep Northern Europe subjugated.

Jhe White race exists today because thousands of our ancestors ‘fought to the death so that „

the White Race might live today. Everyone of us must place his shoulder to the wheel and do

all that is within our .capability . There are so many varied activities that we can participate in.

Attending loyally the NSRP meetings in our area, bringing friends to hear the speakers, all helps.

Everyone can loan his copy of THE THUNDERBOLT on to others and urge them to.subscribe.

All who can send in some type of donation to the work of the NSRP is of great help. In fact it

would not be possible for us to keep our doors open for one month if it were not for the kind and

generous contributions of our loyal supporters.

There is a job for every single person who believes in this cause. Remember, we do not have a

lot of time left in which to win this fight. In fact we must build upon the NATIONAL AWAKENING

I
It
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that raised its head during the last election because this-is just the top of the volcano. There is

a great smouldering in this country against this business of catering to the minorities and giving

them everything they demand. The masses of our people are sick of paying all the taxes in

support of this parasitic plague.

There is absolutely no doubt that our Whitefolk are now ready for the message of the NSRP.
I addressed a PTA meeting at Inman School in Atlanta just, last night as a guest speaker on the

subject of busing. The applause and audience response was overwhelming. We are trying to

reach all school districts in cities which are threatened with massive1 busing.

As this is being mailed to you I am joining. C. L. Morrissette from Virginia for an important
anti-busing rally in Jacksonville, Fla. at the Civic auditorium. After that Attorney Stoner will

be speaking at meetings in Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio. We are continuing to hold more rallies

and activities than all other organizations in the right-wing put together. All of this work requires

financial aid from those who realize the full consequences of the fight in which we are engaged.
This means that regular contributions are needed in order to accomplish the great tasks that

lie before.us. We. are very.gratefuLto .the many olyou who have.been.with.us over theselong -

years. We have all witnessed many changes and much progress in this uphill fight. During the new
year of 1973 we promise you more action toward the common goals that we all seek.

I know that we are going to see great strides made for the cause during the coming 12 months.
Needless to say, we are still trying to recover from the normal seasonal letdown in support that

comes after the Christmas holidays. The Metro-Atlanta area was struck with the worst ice storm
of a decade which closed our office Jan. 8, 9, & 10 because we had no lights or heat. This delayed

us with some of our work but we have now caught up.

In my next report to you I will outline a new drive -that we are planning for the Spring. This

year must bring the greatest effort that has ever been expended on our part. We trust that you will

do all within your power to back us up in this TOTAL STRUGGLE.

SPECIAL BONUS

We have found a limited supply of a rare booklet entitled, "Blasting The Historical

Blackout". It was written 10 years ago and reveals the detailed -activities of a handful of

traitors who got us into the suicidal war against anti-communist Germany. Everyone who
makes a donation in any amount will be mailed a copy of these few remaining reports. It

was compiled by the Prof. A. J.P. Taylor and well-known writer Harry Elmer Barnes.

Contributions have been slow following the holiday season. We know that many are faced with first

of the year bills, taxes, etc. Despite all our personal problems we must keep the cause foremost
in mind. To really keep our Winter drive going as now planned we urgently need some sizeable

donations right away. We know that most arfe limited to donations of $10, $5 and even $1 -

every cent is needed and greatly appreciated. But, if a good number of our supporters could send
from $25 to $50 before the end of the month it would insure that none of our immediate projects

wouid have to be cut back.

Our supporters have always rallied to our appeals and we know that you will continue with

your help so that there will be no let up in the vital work of this cause.

FOR CHRIST AND COUNTRY

£
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THE THUNDERBOLT IS STILL GROWING

I know that all of our loyal supporters and readers will be happy to learn that THE
THUNDERBOLT'S circulation is steadily increasing. Orders for extra copies are right

now pouring in for the last issue. More people are sending in names of friends and others

whom they discover lean our way and are receptive to our views. We rush them sample
copies at 25 £ per name sent in. All of this is causing more and more new folks to sub-
scribe toTHR-THUNDERBOLT;- ‘ ~ '

Some patriots around the nation are sending us the names of those who have sent
patriotic "Letters To The Editor" into their local newspapers. A few newspapers print
the writer's entire address. In smaller towns, or in the case of a not too common name,
you. can look them up in your local telephone directory and we can still mail them a sam-
ple copy. One supporter in Dallas, Texas does this regularly and we have received many
new subs from people who have written "Letters To The Editor" of the Dallas dailies.

The NSRP has been built on personal contacts made by our supporters. One patriot

talks to another about this cause and gets him to subscribe. Some folks collect the sub-
scription fee and send it in for their friend - that way they know he is safely on the list.

There are so many ways in which you can contact new people and get them interested in

our cause. One man leaves his copy oh the racks of his local library reading room and
it stays there for several days before it is removed. Meanwhile, a lot of new people
have had an opportunity to read the paper.

THE THUNDERBOLT is selling right now on a few newsstands in America. These
dealers tell us that our paper, selling at the rate of 25<£ per copy, outsells all other"

political journals they handle. Quite often they stack our paper beside some local leftist

"underground" paper and we outsell them every month.

This is an excellant NEW way you can help us reach many thousands of new people.

Check around and discover which newsstands in your city sell communist or hippie type

publications. Approach whoever works there and ask them if they will display and sell

THE THUNDERBOLT along side the leftist publications in order that the "other side" be
given a fair hearing. This editor believes that there are many newsstands in America
that want to sell our newspaper and they can now justify it to anyone who might complain

by stating: "We handle publications of the left, what is wrong with our giving the other

side the opportunity to express its view?"
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The Jews are in control of the magazine distribution agencies throughout America.
That is why we are unable todistributeour newspaper to the stands in normal fashion. But,

you, our loyal supporters can act as the distribution carriers. You can order the papers
from us (or put in a standing order - this way the bundle goes out to you the day we get them -

long before your subscription copy has a chance to reach you).

You take the newspapers down to the stand (they usually handle 25 or 30 copies to be-

gin with and later work up to selling 50 copies and more). The newsstand dealer sells the

papers at 25£ a copy. When the next issue comes out, you go down and pick up the unsold

issues and collect half the money on the copies he has sold. You make some money and he

does too. If any are left, we would like for you to give them to your friends. The postage

would be too high for you to return them and we would rather reach new people in your area

anyway.
* 1 i f

Remember. THE THUNDERBOLT is a hot seller - TELL THE DEALER SO. Whether or

not he is in sympathy with us or not does not matter. We only care that he is willing to handle

the paper for the general public to see and pick up. Remember, anyone who will plunk down

a~quafter"for our paper will read it through. By*Ehe time the new reader has exposed himself

to the last page he may well be on his way to becoming a new convert to our cause. Look around

your community and see if there are any newsstands who will carry our paper. Stress the view

that the ‘"other side" should be allowed the opportunity to express itself especially if they han-

dle left-wing journals.

That reminds us, we have a "Bulk Order List" of active supporters who receive a spe-

cific number of Thunderbolts every month, as soon as they come off the press. Since they

go out by United Parcel Service they are delivered by messenger to your door much faster

than the mailman can get your subscription copy to your home. If you want to get on this

special list, you need merely decide how many papers you want, 8 copies, 10 copies, 25

copies and oh up, each month. Then multiply that figure times the figures that appear on

the back page of the Thunderbolt for shipment prices -BY THE NUMBER OF MONTHS YOU
WANT TO PAY FOR THIS SPECIAL ADVANCE SERVICE! We have a growing number of

supporters who have availed themselves of this service and they are thusly able to get the

news to the people on the street in their area very quickly.

REACHING THE OTHER SIDE

We are leaving no stone unturned in carrying our message to the man in the street.

This also includes those on the other side. We often caution our workers not to waste

valuable Thunderbolts by deliberately giving them to people on the other side "just to see

them hit the ceiling" as some explain it to us. But, if in the course of mass distribution of

rightist literature you might accidently leave some with the enemy, all is not lost. It some-
times does them good to realize that we are indeed fighting back and there is strong opposition;

it often has a sobering effect on their attitudes.
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In the March 3 and again March 10 an ad for new readers will appear in the ultra-liberal

"New Republic " classified column. It will proclaim: "READ THE OTHER SIDE - The Thunder-
bolt, White working class newspaper, etc. etc. " Then it offers the Thunderbolt to them at 25£
per sample copy, or one year for $5. This way they are paying for their papers, and we will

win some liberals over to the RIGHT. Actually negroes are making racists out of liberals
every time they mug, rob and otherwise attack them.

We are trying to reach as many new people as possible, from every walk of life. Every
week we hear from new people who tell us, "I have long thought as you do, but I suppressed my
feelings because I thought I was alone. 11

If every one who deep down inside feels- like we of the
NSRP would just join with us and stand up in one mighty body, we would soon find ourselves
winning this struggle for the survival of the White race. We must reach out in every direction
in order to win new converts to this cause, With your continued help we will build our news-
paper into the most effective weapon of truth this nation has ever seen. The old adage: "The
pen is mightier than the sword, " is very true. When the vast majority of the masses of our
people-have been awakened, we will be able to swamp the enemies of the White race like a

~

tidal wave.

THE COST IS GREAT

All of these efforts are very costly. Only last month our printer told us that during
the past year he had absorbed four hikes in the price of paper and newsprint. He stated that
with another increase imminent he had no other choice than to raise the price of printing
The Thunderbolt newspaper. The increase was substantial. We could save the difference by
cutting down on our overall press runs, but this would be self-defeating. If anything we need
to print MORE, not fewer Thunderbolts.

It has been five years since the price of a subscription to The Thunderbolt was raised to
$5 per year. We feel that we cannot increase this price at this time and gain the numbers of
new subscribers we want. We believe that if we raised the price of our books and literature
it would be self-defeating in that we would be curtailing the numbers of copies put in cir-
culation by those wishing to give books to new people.

Long ago we told our readers that with no advertising the subscription price of The
Thunderbolt does not even begin to pay the overall cost of publication. For this reason we
are more and more dependent upon our faithful contributors who donate each month nud
thereby actually subsidize The Thunderbolt and the NSRP. We want to thank all who gave to
last month's, appeal to help the NSRP after we emerged from the holidays with very little on
hand for organizational work. You responded magnificently and we were able to pay all our
bills and proceed with a number of organizational plans. So many of you responded that we
ran out of the bonus promised and had to substitute a book by Col. Earnest Sevier Cox who
was one of the greatest writers on the race issue who ever lived. I know that you can put
this book to good use.

This month we are appealing to you to help us raise funds to underwrite The Thunderbolt
publishing efforts. The February issue of The Thunderbolt (#157) sold out and had to be re-
printed. The current issue, March (#158) was devoted mainly to the school integration crisis



and an extra big run was printed for special saturation campaigns. (It may also have to be re-
printed - every issue of The Thunderbolt sells out. ) We therefore presently owe the printer

an extra large bill for these two printings as we prepare right now for #159. We don't have to

tell you that the price of absolutely everything is going up. We see it all around us. The costs

of maintaining this operation are staggering.

We are only able to continue this fight out of your pure generosity. Without your loyal

and dedicated support, we would not be here today. If you gave up the struggle, we could not

last through the month., The reason all of us keep on in this cause is because we know that we
are engaged in an all out life and death struggle for the survival of the White race.

All that you are able to give goes immediately into this work, and believe me, we know how to

stretch every dollar a long, long way. Therefore, we urge all our friends, who realize the

seriousness of the struggle and the tremendously vital role played by The Thunderbolt news-

paper, to stand by us and aid us with a contribution toward sustaining our work.

Remember, it is all important that we receive contributions in the larger amounts of

$20, $25, $50 and up to meet this huge outlay of expenses. But, also those limited to giving

$10 or $5 and under are a great help because all the small donations added together often

total more than the larger gifts. The point I am trying to make is that every month, we need

the help of every single one of our supporters and this united support is the foundation of all

.of-our-work._I-will-be-looking-forward-to-hearing-from-you-because-you-have-always-stood*by

us. With my personal best wishes, I remain,

Yours For White Race Victory,
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Manchester (N.H.) Union Leader, January 23, 1973

One of the most dangerous aspects of our present day, and one

which is the most dangerous to each individual, is the desire of some

people to do away with capital punishment in the United States. They

feel very happy that they have won this fight because the Supreme

Court has outlawed capital punishment. Let us hope that none of

these addle-headed thinkers will be the victims of their nonsense.

In a very thoughtful letter published on this page today, Mr* Paul

e! Daubney of Londonderry calls attention to statistics taken right from

the U.S. Bureau of Prisons which indicate<that whereas in 1961 there

were 42 executions, the decrease in murders from the year before was

3 per cent In 1962 there were 42 executions and a decrease of 6 per

cent in murders.

Pages out of order

By the time executions in 1967 had reached only 2, murders had

gone, up 35 per cent.

In 1968 there were no executions and murders were up 51 per

cent

In 1969 there were no executions and murders were up 61.5 per

cent

In 1970 there were no executions and murders were up 76 per

cent

Let's Just think about this. YOU might be the next victim, because

the streets of our cities and towns are now full of people who know

they can't be given the electric chair, or hung, or escorted to the gas

chamber if they commit murder, and so they yvill take their chances.

Thus we see innocent people being murdered right and left while

the U.S. Supreme Court does away with the fear of death for their

murderers.

UNWANTED BABIES CLOG Karachi Daily News.

SEWAGE LINES

KARACHI (UPI)

The sewage system of this

sprawling city Is being clogged

up by unwanted babies, ac-

cording in a report carried by

The report said engineers

at the Karachi municipal cor-

poration's treatment plant have

found cloth, tin cans and even

bodies of newly born babies

choking up the sewage lines

of the city\ indu>lrial areav
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meaning was not known.

Today one can listen to the

s, that's very important to me and in me... The consequences most revolting, obscenities by

my actions

,

/ mean public opinion's verdict^-have never worried trying to' pick out the actual

•. I'm not asking for popularity. I'm not seeking'it In fact, if Words of the vocalist. The top

i really leant to know. I care nothing for popularity. I'm not at 0f the year picked by the

afraid of losing my public support, I can afford to say what / Academy Awards was the

td ... > theme from Issac Hayes “Shaft”

Question— Heavens: if I’m not to think of Machiavelli, the first An ex

yc my mind associates you with is a mathematiciao.someone who >$ usee

almost spasmodically cold and controlled. I may be mistaken. |nKto

I

t X believe you’re a very cold man. Dr. Kissinger.
.
The

Answer-— In tactics, not in strategy . . . After aU. didn't what idea a;

s happened to me happen by chancelFor God s sate, / teas a total- ed an

unknown professor, wasn't H How could I possibly tell myself: han $ i

jw I'm going tofu things so as to become an international cele- 17tn. I

ity'f It would have been pure folly: I wanted to be where the ao-

n is, true.' but I never paid a price to get there. I never made black

.

* t i i .. i —i i/Yi.t t

Academy Awards was the

theme from Issac Hayes “Shaft”,

An extremely revolting phrase

is used in one part of the word-

ing to that “popular” song.

The following gives you some

idea as to how all this got start-

ed and is quoted^ from Mona-

han’s article in “Midwest", Sept.

17th, page 9:

“Most of the root artists were

black. Rhythum and blues

’

ya^rto'nl' I haviriicays been sMed fcy 'spontaneous deci-

Question— Another thin*. Dr. Kissinger: how do you reconcile reco
,

r
^’J^^

ar
f,

j tremendous responsibililies you have shouldered with the frivo- end term, It was dtffere .

“firSSS
wr^nK^yTu:00" *** " **"^ °n

Answer—. “Not at all Why should it embarrass me when Igo off straight

*

wtote
afTat^rhetoHc

negotiate with he Due Thai When I'm talking to he Due Tha i up

rw how to behave with he Due Tho. and when I'm with a girl I °/
^^lyrnL

no how to behave icith a girl Besides, heDucTho isn't agreeing Its not }Ve ShM verco^

negotiate icith me becausefm an example ofall the moral virtues, hemp revived,
w ^

agrees to negotiate icith me because he wants certain things Sally. Thuwt wouup^

>mme as I do from him. As a matter offact, incase ofIf Due

a. as icith Mao Tse-Tung and Chou En-hai, / beheve my playboy ehe Ides to Ball a\ndIttey

mtation has been and still is useful because it has helped and shde

Ips to reassure people, to show them I'm not a museum piece. In hops, not really knowing w

7 case, myfrivolous reputation amuses me, ” he meant.

SlhT^th
10 think 1 belieVe “ 4 P“^n “* ”• «US

Answer- ‘Well it's partly overdone, ofcoune. But U't partly

’s admit it. true. What counts is not how true it ts or how much wo* J
ae I devote to women. What counts is to what extent women are fwns that

rf ofmy life, a centralpreoccupation. Well they aren't that at all knew and tfaymlMkrd*
me women are no more than a pasttime, a hobby. Nobody do- «**

^Utll^T^aoinljon over on
tes too much time to a hobby. Moreover, my engagement book ts But all Aw g Q

ire to show Ionly devote a limited portion ofmy time tothem..

.

JjK men tool realh
ing divorced doesn't bother me* The fact that I don’t Ihe with thought we were cool ream

/ children doesn't give me any guilt complexes,
.

Question— The last question from Oriana Fallaci delved with

iat type of personality made up the man Henry Kissinger. His

ange. but intriging last words were:

No, I tcon’t tell you what lam. fll never tell anyone

of integration: probably not

It's not *We Shall vercome
”

being revived, but “Long Tall

Sally." This cat would be

screeching. "True fine mama,

she Ides to Ball" and they'd

slide around the gym a< the sock

hops, not really knowing what

he meant.

“So ue would use these lyrics,

smirking about having a bail

and actingfunky, whatever that

teas. There icere even black sta-

tions that refused to play some

knew, and there were black kids

smirking af us— they knew. too.

But all this was going on over on

the other side of town. We
thought tee were cool really

cool
”

Music can be an art for the ele-

vation of the masses of our peo-

ple, or it can be polluted for the

debasement of the race.
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NEGROES DEMAND DUAL
CITIZENSHIP LIKEJEWS
Chicago^Black militant Jesse

Jackson and negro congressman

Percy Sutton haw demanded

that U. S. negroes be allowed to

haw .dual citizenship with Li-

beria. Liberia was a nation

founded by 30.000 freed slam
who were shipped back to Afri-

ca under a plan supported by

President Abraham Lincoln,

and earlier presidents.

Jackson argues that^ since

Jews are giwn the special pri-

vilege of being citizens of Israel,

and America, blacks should en-

joy the same right with Liberia.

It is known that most U. S, Jews

who mow to Israel continue to

maintain their American citi-

zenship. Our gowrnment has

looked the other way while ma-
ny haw violated U. S. laws by

fighting in the Israeli army.

.Anti-communist Cubans in this

country have been thrown in

jail for fighting against Castro.

Jews haw always enjoyed

special rights not available

to others.

MICHIGAN ACTIVITY

Editor, TheThunderbolt:
It is encouraging * here in

Michigan to see so many peo-

ple swinging oyer to'the right,

who haw been following the

liberal leaders around for such

a long time. All kinds of litera-

ture has been circulated around

awakening the' people. The

people seem to realizeihe lib-

eral direction in which our coun-

try has been going down to de-

struction.

Many petitions have been

circulated to put conservatives

on the ballot who want to run

for the office, many people sue

working hard to briog about a

change, especially;; since ^Wal-

lace carried our state in the

primary. "
. ^

‘

It is through 'Patriots like

the NSRP who work so hard

to arouse'people that things are

beginning to change. ' J

E.M.
Detroit, Mich.
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* It was later revealed thatTed’s

lawyers made a cash settlement *
»

,
with the bereavtd parents. They.

J

|

are a middle* class family,’’; but 1

hired the expensive law firm of

Flanagan and Doran of Wilkes-

,

The Kopecknes

Barre. It is believed that Joseph

Flanagan did well by the Kope-

chne family because he flies off

the handle ewry time, anyone

asks any questions about Ken-

nedy’s financial settiment with

them.
Recently it was announced

that Mr. and Mrs. Kopechne

were moving out of their modest

working class apartment, in

Berkeley Heights, New Jersey.

They are moving into a new
$75,000 home in the Pocono

mountains — an hour's driw

from Mary Jo’s grave in Larks-

ville, Pennsylvania.

The new home has a long pri-

vate driw and sits atop a 1;900-

foot mountain and has huge

glass walls overlooking a

splendid view. The Kopecbnes

dropped from public view long

ago. They keep an unlisted

phone. Joseph Kopechne is said

to suffer from long periods of

REMEMBEROUR 50,000

DEAD INVIETNAM
Editor, The Thunderbolt '

, _
Much has been made of the

deaths of : former Presidents

Truman and ~ Johnson^1Special

has developed a severe nervous
t

condition, ~ ^
*

It'
1

is
J

believed that since
1

there was no way to bring their,

daughter back to life and only

disgrace could be obtained from

any autopsy on the body of their

daughter - the Kopechnea agreed

to a large cash
1

settlement In

return they promised hot to criti-

cize Teddy Kennedy dr. push for

any further ^investigations.;

They even had the"Flanagan*;

Doran law firm block ah exhu-

nation of Mary Jo’s body which

was requested by the .District

Attorney of Chapaquiddick.

Sen. Ted Kennedy hopes this

case will fade from the public’s

memory so that he canTun for

P r e * i d e n t jn 1976; THE
THUNDERBOLT has 'vowed

that we will newr let the people

forget this story and the type

of character Sen, Ted Kennedy is

We have compiled.* huge'dos-'

sier on the death oT Mary* Jo
Kopechne and will publish it in

full should this disreputable

fraud ever dare to seek the

Democratic nomination for the
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Chinese
“ 17,956. ?15 f500.

India

,

13.05^:

Philippines 31,2°3 27,688

Mexico, 44,469 50,324 .

"West Indies 61,403 66,552

Korea 13,706

programs have been broadcast

on television, and tears have

been shed for these two indiv-

iduals,'
* whose

J
contributions

to the welfare of this nation ip SEGR]
have been questionable at best. * *3 25 .

Yet, we have entirely forgotten guppRESSEDMEDICALBOOKS
the deaths of individuals whose

; Dp R g ciymer. Causes of Cancer.* 50 cents——- ,

contributions or sacrifices to prpn bv Suzanne Caum. Suppressed indictment of current med cat

this nation have been infinite- S than they’re saving! All questions on subject

ly greater. I refer to the 50,000 j *
* * "

sons who will never return from > MISCELLANEOUS . . . .

Vietnam - those who gave the
lLLg Tw0 - sided handbills showing similarities. 50 copies for $i.w

supreme sacrifice.
j

*
‘ M* With the end of the Vietnam GRAMS The NSRFs complete program for repatriating the Negro
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will be sadness - sadness m the Cjembere only. Thunderbolt symbol to be sewn over heart on white

fact that their son, brother or £t„t!ona *i oo each
* r

,

husband was betrayed by his - n(j SHOOT LOOTERS BUMPER STICKERS. 25 cento each

government and denied victory, jr
1*

Sadness in the fact fiiat su-
The symbo! of White Supremacy. $6.00

preme sacrifice merited a sur- M”. i.’ —.

.render for the first time in our

history.
’ I urge all Thunderbolt read-

ers to take a moment of silent

prayer to God in Christ’s name
for these 50,000 forgotten heroes

who will never return. May God
bless their noble, brave spirits

and grant them life eternal for

their unselfish and unflinching

service. Let us pray to God that

their sacrifice was not in vain.

Karl Fabian

Chicago Southside NSRP
Chicaeo. 111.

loXD / me syonwi v* u.ji.v—-.*.

(4’x6% The NSRP flag symbolizing White Power,

fth heavy gold fringe. .
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.
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Amazing Interview

Kissinger’s Ego & Sex Views Exposed
KISSINGERREVEALS 1IIS INNERSELF

*

Dr. Henry Kissinger has been an advisor to our last three presi-

dents. He has without a doubt influenced the course of American
history more so than any other individual in modern times. Dr.

Kissinger wields tremendous power in the international dealings of

this nation.
* 1

'

Henry Kissinger is an immigrant Jew who left Germany w ith his

parents after the rise of Hitler to power. He was an officer in Army
intelligence after the war and was given the task of administering

occupied sections of West Germany along with hunting down su-

spected Nazis. .

When it looked as if Gov Nelson Rockefeller might win the Repub-

lican nomination six years ago. Dr. Kissinger became an campaign
organizer and his foreign polio' advisor. He issued many highly

antagonistic statements against Rockefeller’s opponent. Richard

Nixon. When Nixon emerged the winner, peace was made with

Rockefeller. As part of the arrangement for Rockefeller’s support

of Nixon, was the requirement, that Kissinger be given the sensitive

job of National Security Advisor.

Under the previous administrations of Johnson and Kennedy, the

Zionist Jew Walt Rostow held this powerful position. International

Jewry has exerted tremendous influence upon our foreign policy by
controlling the job that has kept either Rostow or Kissinger over our

Armed Forces and the State Department for the past 12 years. That
is one reason why Israel has enjoyed such massive aid from Ameri-
ca.

Kissinger’s control over our Armed Forces was revealed in a re-

port in "U. S. New & World Report " of Sept. 18, 1972. It report-

ed that:

“Grumbling oftop Army brass teas iwidespread when Mr. Kissin-

per'* righthand man at the White House, Maj. Gen. Alexander M.
Haig, Jr.. teas Jumped over 2&S senior generals and nominated to

fourstar rank andArmy Vice ChiefofStaffat age 17.

”

Gen. Haig was picked by Kissinger as his personal aide four years

ago. Now he is the top man in the U. S. Army.
Dr. Kissinger arranged the new era of cooperation and trade be-

tween Soviet Russia and Red China with America. His actions have
all but abolished the anti-communist influence America formerly
exerted on the rest of the world. Almost single handedly Mr. Kissin-

ger has brought us into a close working arrangement with the com-
munist powers. In the future this could lead to a World Government
ruled over by a communist dominated U.N. Mr. Kissinger has stated
in the past that he favors the concluding of international agree-

ments that will eventually merge all the governments of the world
into a single United Nations World Government.

1 ‘

If Dr. Kissinger’s plans for a Zionist-Marxist-Socialist world of

the future are successful, then he will emerge as one of the most de-

vastating personalities to have ever lived ’The' ending of America’s

freedoms and independence would most certainly result in a stu-

endous upheavel in our lives and a reversal of the liberties that

our people have long enjoyed.

Dr. Henry Kissinger states that he believes in “fate.” He views

himself as on a divine mission for the cause of creating a Zionist

World Government. Last Nov. 4. just before President Nixon’s re-

election, Kissinger granted an extremely revealing interview to Ital-

ian journalist Oriana Fallaci. We quote in part from this interview,

by "Rizzoli Press Service -L’Europeo 1972." This gives us a rare

glimpse into the mind of a self-possessed man at the very pinnacle

of his power.

The questions following were asked by Oriana Fallaci and record-

ed on tape. We have shortened this lengthy interview in order to

emphasize and stress the important parts. On reading his own re-

markable statements later Dr. Kissinger stated: "Why I agreed to

it (the intebieic) fit neverknow.

”

Question— Do you consider the Vietnam negotiations the most
important undertaking in your career, or even in your life?

Answer— “No, what I wanted to achieve wasn’t merely peace in

Vietnam: it was three things. This agreement, the raproackment
with China and a new relationship with China and a new relation

-

ship icith the Soviet Union. ”

Question— Would you like to go back to teaching at Harvard?
Answer— "i’ve by no means decided to give tip this job yet, You

know
,
Ienjoy it very muck ”

Question,— Dr. Kissinger, to what extent does power fascinate

you? Try to be sincere.

Answer— "Pm sure that when I leave thisjob I shallfeel the lack

ofpower. „ . However, it is not the cravingforpower that has spur-

red me on to take thisjob. ifyou examine my politicalpast, you will

discover that President Nixon couldn’t tove been included in my
plans. Tve been against him in three elections. ”

Question— 1 Know. You even once declared that Nixon “wasn’t

suited to be President.” Does this fact ever make you feel embar-
rassment in Nixon’s presence. Dr. Kissinger?

Answer— *7presume this is more or less ichat I must have said

. . . However, ifI did say it it’s a proofthat Nixon teas not includ-

ed in my plansfor a rise to power. I had never met him when he of-

fered me this job. I was astonished. After all, he was acquainted

with the unfriendly and unsympathetic attitiide I had always as-

sumed towards him. Yes indeed, he showed great courage in turning

tome.”
Question— And yet, you haw been an adviser to other presidents

too, presidents who were’Nixon’s opponents, in fact. I mean Ken-

nedy, Johnson,
,

Answer— “When they asked for it (my advice) I gave it to tl*em,

telling them all, indiscriminately, what / thought I was never con-

cerned with what party they belonged to. I answertd Kennedy’s.

Johnson s^and Nixon’s questions with the same independence. I
gave them the same advice. There teas some dtfficulty inKeniiedy’s

case, true...”

Question— But, Dr. Kissinger, how do you explain your incredi-

ble superstar status, how do you explain the fact that you have be-

come almost more famous and popular than a president? Have you
any theories?

“
.

Answer — “Yes. China was an important element in the me-,

chanics ofmy success. And yet that isn’t the main point The main
point . . . Well, why nott ni tell you. What do Icare after all? The,

mam point stemsfrom thefact that fve always acted (done. Ameri-
cans admire that enormously. Americans admire the cowboy lead-

ing the caravan alone astride his horse, the cowboy entering a vil-

lage or city alone on. his-horse. Without even'd pistol maybe, be-

cause he doesn’t go infor shooting. He acts, that’s all: aiming at the

right spot at the right time. A Wild West tale, ifyou like.”

Question— I see, you see yourself as a kind of Henry Fonda, un-
armed and ready to fight with his bare fists for honest ideals. Soli-

tary, brave.

Answer— “Not necessarily brave. This cowboy doesn’t need cour-

age. It’s enough that he be alone, that he showothers how he enters
the village alone and does everything on Us owkjfThis romantic,
surprising character suits me, because being alone has always been
part ofmy style, orofmy technique ifyou prefer. Independence too.

Yes, that’s very important to me and in me ... The, consequences

of my actions, I mean public opinion’s verdict; have never worried

me. I’m not asking for popularity. I’m not seeking it. In fact, if

you really want to know, I care nothitig for popularity. /m not at

all afraid of losing my public support, I can afford to say what l

think... A-

Question— Heavens: if I’m not to think of Machiavelli, the first

type my mind associates you with is a mathematician,'someone who
is almost spasmodically cold and controlled.' I may be mistaken,

but I believe you’re a very cold man, Dr. Kissinger.

Answer— “In tactics, not in strategy . . , After aUi didn’t what
has happened to me happen by chancelForGod ’s sake;I teas a total-

ly unknown professor, wasn’t I( How could I possibly tell myself:
*Now I’m going tofix things so as to become an international cele-

brity’( It would have been purefolly. I wanted to be where the ac-

tion is, true.* but I never paid a price to get there. I never made
, any concessions. I have always been guided by 'spontaneous deci-

sions. .
«

” ,

‘ *

Question— Another thing, Dr. Kissinger: how’ do you reconcile

the tremendous responsibilities you have shouldered with the frivo-

lous reputation you enjoy? How can you succeed in being taken

seriously be Mao Tse-Tung, Chou Eii-Lai and Le Due Tho on one
hand and be judged a carefree Don Juan or even playboy on the

other? Doesn’t it embarrass you?
Answer— "Not at alL Why should it embarrass me when Igo off

to negotiate with Le Due Thof When I’m talking to Le Due Tho. I
know how to behave with he Due Tho, and when I’m with a girl, I

know how to behave icith a girl Besides, Le Due Tho isn’t agreeitig

to negotiate untk me because I’m an example ofall the moral virtues.

He agrees to negotiate with me because he wants certain things

from me as Ido from Aim. As a matter offact, in case ofLe Due
Tho. as with Mao Tse-Tung and Chou En-Lax, I believe my playboy
reputation has been and still is useful, because it has helped and
helps to reassure people, to show them Pm not a museum piece. In

my case, myfrivolous reputation amuses me. ”

Question— And to think I believe it undeserved, a put-on act ra-

ther than the truth.

Answer— “WeU, it’s partly overdone, of course. But it’s partly,

let’s admit it. true. What counts is not how true it is or how much
time Idevote to women. What counts is to what extent women are

part ofmy life, a central preoccupation. Well, they aren’t that at all

To me icomen are no more than a pastime, a hobby. Nobody de-

votes too muck time to a hobby. Moreover, my engagement book is

there to show I only devote a limited portion ofmy time to them. *

.

being divorced doesn’t bother me. The fact that I donf
t live with

my children does n ’t give me any guilt complexes.
*

Question — The last question from Oriana Fallaci delved with

what type of personality made up the man Henry Kissinger. His

Strange; but intriging last w ords were:

"No. I won’t tell you what lam. I'll never tell anyone."

DR. HENRY KISSINGER
and Red Chinese leader Chou
En-Lai plot World Govern-
ment through the United Na-
tions.

SOULMUSICINTRODUCES
YOUTHTO OBSCENITIES
“Midwest” is the name of the

slick magazine inserted into

the Sunday edition of the "Chi-

cago Sun-Times. ” In their issue

of Sept. 17, 1972 there appear-

ed an interesting article quot-

ing black “soul” musicians on
the history of their early days.

Writer Anthony Monahan
quotes them as bragging how
words which had obscene mean-
ings w-ere introduced to White
youths, and even their parents,

and .made popular because their

meaning was not known.
Today one can listen to the

most" revolting obscenities by
trying to pick out the actual

words of the vocalist. The top

song of the year picked by the

Academy Awards was the

theme from Issac Hayes “Shaft”.

An extremely revolting phrase

is used in one part of the word-

ing to that “popular” song.

The following gives you some
idea as to how all this got start-

ed and is quoted^ from Mona-
han’s article in “Midwest", Sept.

17th, page 9:

“Most of the root artists were

black. ‘Rhytkum and blues’

leas the record industry clas-

sification for black-audience

records before it became a gen-

eral term . It teas different, a

little mysterious, more know-
ing, this poor-side-of-town black

sound. Perhaps the acceptance

ofrhythm and blues by all those

straight white teens was tune-

up music for the later rhetoric

of integration: probably not.

It’s not \We Shall vercome
"

being revived, but "Long Tall

Sally." This cat would be

screeching, "True fine mama,
she Ukes to BaU,” and they’d

slide around the gym at the sock

hops, not really knowing what

he meant.

“So tee would use these lyrics,

smirking about leaving a ball

and actingfunky, whatever that

was. There were even black sta-

tions that refused to play some-

knew, and there icere black kids

smirking af us— they knew, too.

But all this teas goinq on overon

the other side of town. We
thought tee were cool, really

cool
”

Music can be an art for the ele-

vation of the masses of our peo-

ple, or it can be polluted for the

debasement of the race.
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Equal Rights Amendment

J0 B, Stoner Exposes

(Article below appeared in "AtlantaJournal*)
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J. B.-STONER ALSO AGAINST
Doesn't" Want Mothers Drafted

Photo above of Attorney Stoner addressing special com-

mittee of the Georgia State Legislature^

J. B. STONER also spoke la

Opposition to the amendment.

“The amendment Is design-

ed to destroy motherhood,

womanhood, the family and

the home. This Is a strong

movement by the women’s

liberation. They have gotten

newspaper support, especially

Atlanta Newspapers who
write up people like Gloria

Steinem, Betty Frtedan, I'm

opposed tq the drafting of

mothers and women where

they wiU be, pot in racially

mixed barracks. I’m opposed

to our women being in Fulton

County jail where they will be

in racially mixed cells.

“This amendment is pro-

moted by the same forces that

have been promoting all the

bad legislation all these

years.**
.

NSRPHELPSBLOCK ERA
The National States 'Rights

Party is opposing ratification of

the so-called Equal Rights

Amendment to the United
States Constitution because it

Is another Jewish scheme to

destroy marriage, the family*

the home and motherhood- The

leaders of the.ERA Women's
Lib movement are radical Jews,

such as Gloria' Steinem, Betty

Priedan and Bella Ahzug.

NSRP National Chairman

J. B, Stoner has called upon

Party members and supporters

throughout the nation to write

and call -upon the members of

their state legislatures and urge

them tovote against ratification

of the ERA. Stoner, represent

ing the National States Rights

Party, appeared before a com-

mittee of the Georgia House of
1

Representatives and urged

them*to vote againstratification.

Members in other states should

do the same. For this year*

ERA has been defeated in Geor-

gia. The NSRP appreciates the

other groups who also appear*

ed before the legislative com-

mittee in m opposition toJjERA.

However, in Georgia J, BrSton*

er , and the NSRP are the ones

who have made ERA an issue

that is too hot for the politi-

cians to handle. Politicians run

from controvery and the NSRP
has taken advantage of that

fact,

KEYSTATES
The key battle over ratifica-

tion of ERA presently is taking

place in the nine states of Flori-

da, North Carolina, South Caro-

lina, Washington and Connecti-

cut, Illinois, Ohio, Indiana,

Alabama. Remember, every

member of the legislature in

these states should be contact-

ed by NSRP members and Sup-

porters because they all hare

ambitions to run for higher of-

fice. Tell them to vote against

it. Stoner calls upon you to act

now by letter, by phone and per-

STATESVOTEDOWNWOMEN'SUR
During the past two months the following states have voted

down the “Women’s Equal Rights Amendment.

They are: Utah, Montana, North Dakota, Arkansas. Oklahoma,

Missouri, Virginia, Mississippi and Arizona.

The following states hay* buried the measure in committee:

Georgia and Virginia.
,

Decisive state* where Issue will be decided
'

The battle now rages,to stop the evil measure in the following

states: North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, Alabama,

Washington, LUinoia, Indiana, OhioAnd Connecticut.

"If you reside in any of the last states listed theftyou need ,to go to

work immediately. Write and phone your state representatives

and state senators immediately. Get your church groups working

to defeatERA. The "amendment can be killed if only five of the

last listed state* will vote itdown. It'sup to you.

sonal contact,
" publiq rest rooms and would not

The ERA is a fraud. It would protect women there,

not provide for women to re- The Jews are using Womens
cejve equal pay for equal work Lib, abortion, birth control and

except for those women ero- other schemes to destroy family

ployed by government who al- life among White Christians,

ready have that benefit. Also, they are usjmt such

The Women’* Libbers say that schemes to snuff the life out of

the draft has ended — a lie. the White Race.
%
The ERA is

Inductions have" temporarily
1

Jew gohocidq against our White

stopped, but the draft boards Race and our kind. Ro your part

are still in business and every for the White Race and against

man who becomes 18 mustregis- ERA. SUnd .with the NSRP on

ter. If,the ERA*w?re, ratified. Upausu^ —

Words Of Walter White Come True
REMEMBERWALTER
WHITEOFTHENAACP
How many Americans today

remember the name of Walter

White, once executive secretary

of . the National Association for

the Advancement of colored

people? Very few, yet. White

probably had more, influence

pn the daily Jives of Ameri-

cans tban any other single
person* He pushed through the

Integration suits with the re-

sult that America'* major cities

became black, crime-ridden

slums, and public education, for

all practical purposes, came

to a halt. <

Walter Whitt’s greatest mo-
ment came during his victory

speech at Freedom House in

New York in ISHS, after the
- W “? •» . » *» «

integrate, white neighborhood

schools with black alum schools.

WalterWhite screamed to a mob
of yelling Jews and negroes at

Freedom House, “Npw wehegot
the Whfte people on the run all

over tte eountry,*}lt also com-

mented during |hls fpeech.

The Supreme Ccqrt hue ruled

that all American* are negroes*.

Now xcatchthe.whitefolks nw.
and remember this, no matter

where they go. they will hav?

no place to hide. You all know
that five writer Ralph Ellison's

book, pie Invisible Man, For
many years

1

ihe White people

have ignored the black man,

and now we-have the chance,

n(K ire have the* $yty, to rub

their nosesm Niggerdom. We'ra

going to make tUm Xtolty
;i-Vt mwA "**+%**•

going to rub their noses in if in

their schools, their churches,

their clubs and even tq their

homes.™
"

Certainly Walter White chang-

ed .the* face of America, per-

haps forever. As the millionaire

realtor Cafritz said, in an ad-

dress to the National A^ocu-
tion of Real Estate Boards In

1958, “George Washington may
be known os the Father of His,

Country, hqt ire have to admit

tha{ Walter White is going to

be remembered a* thefather of
modern, Washington, XL G"
There |s little doubt that

the victorious Walter White’s

boast that they would rub White

Americans’ noses in Niggerdom

has come true, and this ac-

counts for tho broken spirit

ivtstiv Whltn iwedo tfwiav,

sonal contact.

The ERA is a frauds It would

not provide for women to re-

ceive equal pay for equal work

except for those women ero*

ployed by government who al-

ready hare t}iat benefit.

The Women'* Libbers say that

the draff has ended ~ a lie.

Inductions have temporarilly

stopped, but .the draft boards

are sfill in business and every

man who becomes 18 mustregis-

ter- If*the ERA*w?re, ratified,
by three fourths of the state

legislatures, every woman
would haVe to register for the

draft- Then, when inductions re-

sume, women would be drafted

and placed in barracks with men
and with buck negroes. ; Such

can not tolerated*
w

J* *

The question is simple. Do

you want your daughters and

granddaughters to be forced

to register for the draft as they

become years old] Also.ERA

would require older women of

draft age to register.

The same would apply to jails

and .prisons. ERA would force

jailers, to place wome^prison-
ers in the same cells with men
which would be bad enough if

they were only placed in cells

with White men. However, ERA
would compel jailer! to place

female prisoners in cqUs with

budt negroes, That has already

happened in Chattanooga, Ten-

nessee with rape, being the na-

tur&l result*

The Women’s Libber? treat

such as a jpke, but .the ERA
would require men and women to

use the, fame public rest rooms.

Thq degenerates on the Supreme

Court long ago "ruled that you
, cannot have separate but equal

public facilities between, the

races- finder the ERA, the

Supreme Court would be. the

final arbiter of what the amend-

ment means, If consistent, the

- same rulewouW applyto the dif-

ferent sexes using public rest-

rooms." "Adoption of the ERA
i would qause qiore htigattonin
' the courts than alj of the evil

civil rtehtef laws combined.

;
The Women’s. Libbers claim

i that women pould use their

s Constitutional right of privacy

,
under ERA., That> another

. liel The so-called right of pri-

, vacy it fragile and narrowly

defined. It. does not.apRly^to,

NEWSNOTE15-rFLASHES

MINORITIESHOG
POVERTYFUNDS

The daily newspaper in Ft.

Wayne, Ind.. reports that city

received some $5,850,992.00 in

poverty aid funds during fhq

first 6 months of the year. Over

one third of the White people

in that city live below jhe pov-

erty level. Yet. a study shows

that almost all of this aid went-

to minority groups concentrated

in the center city. The 21 organi-

zations in charge of spending

said funds spent most of it on

blacks.

One third of the funds went to

pay the salaries of the social

workers and others in charge of

distribution of the money. Re-

ceiving most of the money^was
“Emergency Employment” a
make-work program for blacks.

Another one, “Bail Bond Pro-

gram” furnishes noney to bond

negro, criminals out of jail so

they can rape, roband murder

White! ag^inVAnother is “Equal

Employment” agency” a gang of

snoopers who' harass
.
small

White business owners into re-

placing them with blacks. Other

government funded outfits to

Ft/ Wayne splitting up thq

spoils snached from the pockets

of hard working Whites -are

“Human Resources Division”

ami. “Sheltered Workshop,* AVI

arOway? to help minorities.
' It should be of interest thaf

there was not ope single federal-

ly funded outfit designed for the

purpose of helping Jus* Pwr
WhiteslAgwti amount.of our

tax dollars are going tq support

a growing cancer qatipg a
way at

the heart e%>'
of any size throughout Ameri-

,
ca^ .
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Inciting Negroes To Murder Whites

NO PROTESTAGAINST
THESLAUGHTER OF

WHITESINBLACKMOVIES
New* Orleans police investi-

gators of the* carnage created

by negro Mark Essex atop the

Howard Johnson' Motel found

that he began his wild spree

shortly after seeing the movie

“Shaft". In this movie Jim

Brown tries to shootdown a he]i*

coptor— just like Essex did

when when he was finally gun-

ned down atop the motel.' 7,

The new negro crime tactic

of bursting into White stores

and slaughtering every White in-

nocent in sight before robbing

the store is also taken from

some of the Black exploitation

films. Sen. John Stennis of Mis-

sissippi was shot by two negro

youths after they took all his

valuables, and then told him—
*\Ve gonna shot use anytroy."

In the anti-White black movies,

Whitey is usually gunned down

after being taken for all his

money.
NOW“BLACKCAESAR
“Black Caesar" is a new re-

lease by “American Interna*

timal " The movie ^saturated

with virulent anti-White hatred*

After seeing this film it is easy

to
1understand why Black mug-

gers and robbers are now mur-

dering their victims in a frenzy

of hate.

t Former negro football star

j Frank Wilkinson ,
is Tommy

1 300YEARS OF KATE EXPLODES TODAY!

cution they have endured. Fact

is that the slaves of Old enjoyed

a standard of living,far higher^

than does the average negro in

Africa today!!
"

The Whiteman has given the

negro a special privilege status

with high, welfare .
payments,

public housing, food stamps,

free medical care, special pover-

ty aid— and for this the blacks

are murdering our people- at a'

higher rate today than ever be-

fore in our history. The more-

we give the blacky the more

they hate Whitey/^*
. ..

What to do: Begin protesting

now. Send letters to your local

newspaper editor critics. Phone

or write the,managers of local

movie theatres which show anti-

White films.
' Find

1" out ^which

chains own these' movie houses.

Let’ them know ,we will boy-

cott, and picket their subur-

ban theatres. Let them know

we are not going: to stand for

'their continuing to show film*

that are daily inciting young im-

pressionable negroes to murder’

White people.
.

The negro crime wave in this

country is already out of hand

and there is no reason why we

should allow movie houses to

incite blacks to kill more of

our people. Write your mayor,

city council, your congress-

man— demand investigations,

demand that the licenses of such

theatres be cancelled. L^t’s put

a stop to this incitement to the

mass murder of our people at

*once.
1

, ,

This editor will be only too

happy to hear from you as to the

progress" of this campaign in

your local community.

* THIS IS THE latest menacing “Black Movie" in which

Negroes use meat cleavers to hack Whites to ^ath. Pro-

ducers and theatre operators are making millions, BUT
OURPEOPLEAREPAYINGFOR IT INBLOOD.

finds the White policeman walk-

ing hisbeat/He drives the cab

onto the sidewalk and crushes

him up against -the 'wall/ This

leave the' blacks audience

screaming with joy.

It has been reported in New

OURTAXESPAY BLACK
CRIMINALSTOMOVE

”

Editor, The Thunderbolt:

I am enclosing'a’photocopy

of page 3 of the Metro Newslet-

ter that certainly (documents

the presentation^ in * the Feb.

We experienced three more

shootings that resulted in two

deaths just this week again. All

committed by these black

beasts. But the apathy of the

average brainwashed white up

here in unbelievable. When one
the presentation . in ^ the r eb. here in unDeneva Die.

be such an uproar of indigna- issue of the Thundertolt This (!) of these blacks ^hisend
and breast beating that damndable* organization, has due to the indiscretion of a po-

such films' would disappear control of :a seven county area lice officer, they

fc!£ tC^crcen over n£ht. here So Minn. th*jrmdo.ng •»* a
““f

But, the current rash of money their beet to intergrate the for- blocks of bmldiws. Next they

mSdns films for the rich Jews merly all white suburban com- have an investigation and as a

SfHMlvwood are a sacred cow. munities by purchasing housing resultUhe police officer isre-

A^rsA^^se^^hepSrMr- for'these fonnertre* dwellers; 'lieved permanently and probably

sawssruj. taattsassi, Former negro lootneu star .York that negroes' have' left
under the 236'nrogram. As a harrassea lor me reimimtj «

Frank Wilkinson is/Tommy th^Bhmjlj^ "“,5? S^UingbSk^e White, JSuJt.th.

IlSXhSA^t ^CSI^ears'ofperie. erbnes by f.^-;— -V

- lem. An “evil" White policeman Whites theymet on the street. ^ daptv< 7/ . . I

attacks him and makes' him^’a “Black Caesar was^
attacKS mm ana lawwiwu »

cripple for life. As Gibbs hustles

his way up in the rackets he de-

cides to get even with White

society by becoming the biggest

gangster in New York. He sur-

rounds himself with the mean-

ist negro “hit" men in Harlem.

produced “and * directed by the

Jew Larry Cohen. The movie was

made by “American Interna-

tional* which is 'also . Jewish

owned. This company produced

such anti-White filth as

“Slaughter" and.MBlaeula." The
ist negro “hit" men in Harlem, -waugnier ana.

With this gang he goes out and Jew Samuel Goldwyn began this

slaughters his White competi- trend with his movie “Cotton
. . w-~- * — Comes to Harlem.tion in the Mafia. In one ex-

tremely bloody scene his men en-

ter a White mobster’s party and

in a flurry of machine-gun. fire

wipe all the Whites out.

Toward the end of the movie

“Black Caesar" is hit himself

by an assassin’s bullet. It takes

him a half hour to die because it

is a slow bleeding abdominal

wound. During this time he po-

lishes off all his old enemies.

There is one scene in which he

gets even with the “brutal

WHEREARETHE
PROTESTS

What if White Christians turn*

,ed out moviesshowing Whites

slaughtering Negroes, (oreven,

a movie where the negro is the

chief villain— such a film is

under a total taboo.) If we made
movies depicting negroes as

they really are, we would see the

liberal ministers, teachers, civic

leaders, politicians and women’s

libbers up in arms demanding
gets even with the brutal uooers up in

Remember The N.S.R.P.

In Yfflir Will

Would you like your efforts in building the NSRP
to continue after you have departed this life? Then

have that which you would so desire to be left with

this cause be instructed in your Will and made out

to Dr. E. R. Fields and-or Atty. j; B. Stoner, as

trustees for the National States Rights Party. This

will insure the enactment of your wishes in accord-

ance with the law; In this way there will be no doubt

* about how the money will be handled and it will be

designated to fulfill the purposes of this Christian

Movement.
' Please notify this office of your action.

NATIONAL OFFICERS

j. B, STONER
National Chakaia

NED DUPES
VI;* Cbalrnan

NATlON^l^ATEpRpiS
* ' ' 1

Organizer

DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
Secretary

URS. JANE GOULD
. 77-^7;* .. Militant Secretary

Membership Application *

Compel our Party Platform with that of '

nnLs canwu fiod Sx full answer to lie grave probjero>cfog the Vailed State*. ’

,rrN.^ Su«.w p *•a—^ -t
AU

* *w *' “• NSRP

Tbe <0 uuoi MmIwmJ
to*

MwSmn'yi li.

tot la lU <* «*» “* *• ****** to
pokricH Put, to Arnot

, MEMBERSHIP ATPUCATTON FORM
__

I «• • byj VkliwChrUtUnwd W. to do -y p«rt‘to »»«

Enckued please hod my yeuly du« of 510 00

.ADDRESS

STATE *

OCCUPATION

PHONE No.

ZIP CODE.

NAME

licmf.

IFYOUWANT YOUR WIFE TO HAVE A MEMBERSHIP CARD. HAVE HER SIGN HERE:

Dart of Application
Signature

- tSK* la lak)

Mall to- NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

National Headquarters
*

P.O.Box 1211

^ Marietta, Georgia 30060

AU M^rVaeceivaTU aepU«r ll MeerMy "THaaawtok" N*wyper

1, j. >
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F.B.I. Does Not Harass C. L. Morrissette

NSRP VIRGINIA ORGANIZER a L. MorrUsette left
signing up new member in bU restaurant. Mr. MorriuettoU* lender who IneitU onUwand order.

Big Meeting In Worth Carolina
NORTH CAROLINA

REPORT
Last, month' Dr. Edward

1

R.
Fields addressed a crowded hall
in Kinston, N.*C. The meeting
was sponsored by Leroy Gib-
son’s “Rights of The White
People” organization. Dr. Fields
spoke on the struggle for White
Race Survival that we are now
all fighting for, “Preserva-
tum of the White Race is ALL”

exclaimed Dr. Fields. The meet-
ing was a big success and an-
other is now being organized
for our Richmond, Va., Chapter
Leader Mr. C. L. Morrissette,
We know that he will also re-
ceive a warm reception.
Attorney J. B. Stoner re-

cently addressed the Georgia
State Legislature along with
other leaders in the anti-ERA
fight. Mr. Stoner explained
how passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment would mean White
women in army barracks with
black men and those in prisons
would be locked up with blade
men. This has already happened

DR. EL R. FIELDS, Editor

ERA. Later the Georgia leg-
islature voted not to consider
the measure this year.

Activity Report From
Ait Alabama Chapter
Editor, The Thunderbolt:
Thank you very much for

your personal letter comment-
ing on the “White Power”
stickers; we're glad you like

them. I knew it would be an
uphill grind*in this ultra-liberal

town to recruit members and
really get going the way we want
to.

To be more specific as to our
activities:

I. We’ve been plastering
many “White Power” stickers
in phone booths and other places.

and have been giving them to
students in Jr., and Sr. high-
schools and, the response has
been gratifying. *

2, I have been calling in regu-
larly on a local call-in talk pro-
gram on radio, talking about
the NSRP and expressing var-
ious conservative and segre-
gationist viewpoints and have
really shaken up a lot of lib^
erals this way. I got so strong
for them, that the station man-
ager personally attacked me
over the air and I have been cut

FBI HARASSING
RIGHT-WING

The FBI has been using some
new techniques in harassing pa-
triots since L. Patrick Gray

. took over as Director. It is in-

teresting that the FBI never
bothers those of the left wing
who are trying to destroy our
nation’s freedoms and liber-

ties. The Jewish Anti-Defa-
mation League (ADL) or the
NAACP, CORE. SCLC, etc.,

are never bothered by the FBI.

Several reports have reach-
ed this office recently from
Christian conservative lead-
ers, who have been harassed by
the FBI. The new technique
involves anonymous telephone
calls asking strange questions.
Sometimes they brag that they
support the negro cause. Later
this is followed by an FBI
agent’s visit. Despite the fact
that the Patriot has done no
wrong, outside of supporting the
preservation of his race and

nation, the FBI agents still

try and instill the feeling with-
in him that he is being “watch-
ed" by “Big Brother” - the
FBI.

Some agents recently went

mcdd.
1 *7 L' Morris$ette, an

NSRP leader in Virginia. They
must have felt a bit uneasy

5251 tMs harf hitting
NSRP leader because they
sent

(

four men along. They
didn’t get much of an opportun-
ity to quiz Mr. Morrissette be-
cause he has quite a powerful
voice and they received a strong
lecture.

^
It is interesting to

note their mental ability
all one agent could mutter was
"But, aren't the Jews God's
Chosen People

r

Nevertheless the FBI has
succeeded in frightening some
sincere folks into having their
telephone numbers .unlisted
and ceasing their good work for
the cause. The best advice we
can give RIGHT WING LEAD-

ERS is to ignore the FBI. Do
not allow them into your home.
There is no law that requires

you to answer any of their ques-

^
tjons. As soon as they iden-

" tify themselves as members of
'The Federal Bureau of Inte-

gration” tell them you have
nothing to say and to get off
your property. Then slam the
door in their faces. If they do
not move quickly (they always
do), you then have the right to*

phone your local police and have
them arrested and put in jail:

for trespassing (which is where;
they belong.) t

Anytime any right wing lead-
f

ers are pestered by these pests,

phone this editor* or Attorney
J. B. Stoner, We will be only
too happy to give you any
further advice that you might
be able to use. We must* stand
up and let the secret police
boys in Washington know that
we are not going to be intimi-
dated or hushed up by their

bumbling goons.

in Chattanooga, Tenn. Mr.

,
Stoner received full T.V. cov-
erage*for'hlTtestimony against

1!^

Jacksonville, Florida
' " New Meeting'Place “

VHE Mm! CARPENTERS HALL"
Jacksonville, Fla.

" * *

First Tuesday OfEvery Month 8 p.m.

For more information phone W. Eugene Wilson, No. 781-9282

off the air quite z lot. This
caused a bunch of letters to
tome into the station. The sta-
tion manager and the announc-
er are both liberals.

.
I have

gotten members this way.
3. We put out the “Eric

Thompson” leaflets that you
sent us and they have caused
quite an upheaval in the schools— the more the better!

4. Jimmy Dockery, NSRP
organizer, said he plans to run
for Lt, Governor of Alabama
next election. He’s young but
he would make a good one.
We 'appreciate your sending

copies of the Thunderbolt each
month and have really been put-
ting them to good use, handing
them out and mailing them.
When the weather gets better
we are going to put on uniforms
and hand them out in public
places and I think that method
is going to be the best way to
attract attention and get new
members. I hope^ you will con-
tinue to send us an adequate
amount each month.

Your friend,

- Morris H. Gardner,
NSRP Chapter Leader
2804 Herman Ave.
Tuscaloosa, Alabama

35401

Garland, Texas

NSRP Meeting

Hear

J. B. Stoner

Jimmy Robinson

Neuman Britton

Dr* Roy James Brown

PLACE: Holiday Inn

TIME: 3 p.m*, Sunday Afternoon

DATE: April 8th
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EDITORIAL

School Violence Epidemic

$top Aid To. Israel -*

RACE VIOLENCEIN
NEW ORLEANS

Editor, The Thunderbolt:

I was talking with a fellow

.Caucasian boy, John, who goes

to a 90% black school that was
alt White before * integration.

He says he has fights every

week with’ one negro student

or another.

At local schools, the situation

with “faculty integration” it a
\ disaster. The public schols now
have full-time, armed “security

^

guards. Violence from students*

occurs daily to teachers, mostly
White ones buCsome black

teachers also quit.

Samples: *
' ' ' '

1. One White teacher was
“bitten all over her arm” by a

..negro girl.
'

Z At registration in one

RICHBLACKS SEGREGATE
SELVESFROMPOOR

BLACKS
Black segregation has existed

in Los Angeles for many years,

that is, blacks don’t want blacks

in their neighborhoods. The so-

called rich negro doesn’t want
the so-called" poor".nigger in

their areas.
* -

The Baldwin Hills section of
* Los Angeles is located in the

West-Centreal area of the city.

It was first used ** a housing

area for the Olympic athletes

of the 1932 Olympic games held

/ in Los Angeles. After the games
the area became* an exclusive

area for the wealthy families
' of the city. As the black plague

approached Baldwin Hills the

White families moved out and
the rich black's took over the

community.
Now, several years later, the

rich blacks have formed an as-,

sociation to keep the niggers

out of their area. They formed

a real estate association which

refuses to sell to niggers and
have an armed black security

patrol who refuses to let" any
nigger in the black area, not

even to shop.

If this situation existed in

any southern community the

northern do good liberals like

Mary Jo killer Ted Kennedy
would scream for justice for

the poor blacks, the bleeding

hearts would want to march on

school, a negro girl attacked a

White teacher over her name.
3. A White teacher in a school

cafeteria was “hit in the face

with a chair” and rest of negroes

threw their milk bottles at her

as she lay bn the floor, (I think

this was a fernale teacher)
'

4. A White boy, James Brad-

ley, 15, was beaten by two ne-

gro boys who tried to extort

his money, Oct. 1972.

The “Military Legal Defense
fomi^ittrejyis sending out re-

quests Ito’Tpeople * for money;
(Aim: “To give legal aid to ne-

groes who attack Caucasian

(“bigoted”) . soldiers. “Sad to

see that kind of mentality isn’t

“run put of the country.” A Cau-
casian is" now simply a “non-

entity" as “I. F. Stone might
say,” but only of .Whites.) The
ABC show “Rollin’ on the River”

also* glorifies murder, racial

murder when they include a
song - a ballad • to “an angry

young man from the ghetto,”

who “uses” his knife. Then the

criminal is pictured as “a noble

savage.” A young Caucasian

is dead - a young man or woman
but somehow, he doesn’t count.

The media is partly in the hands
of evil men. It is interesting

that Jews control all three TV
networks.

,

Very Truly
F.E.
"New Orleans, La.

‘

that community to attain equal-

ity for all, and the federal gov-

ernment would surely cancel

all aid to that community.
I think that this double stand-

ard should not exist in 'Baldwin

Hills' and that every American
should demand that Watts Area
School children be bussed into

the black Baldwin Hills Schools

and that the federal govern-

ment set up a rent subsity pro-

gram in that area and move some
of the Watts niggers to Baldwin

Hills. After all the Baldwin

Hills blacks should learn to

love their neighbors.

Switch-Off
Campaign

'

Pass Osi

SWITCH-OFF BLACK T.V.
Editor, The Thunderbolt:
' The Jeft-wing radicals that

control the TV telecasts and
programs have created “new
ways” to try to “force” their

“forced race mixing^ upon us
*allb “They know that most de-
cent white people will not watch
their radical race-mixing shows
like the “Bill Cosby Show”
“Black Omibus” or “Super Fly”

so they devised the scheme of

placing Negros as “news Com-
mentators or Reporters" know-
Jng that most White Americans
want to see the news! Thus they*

think they can get in this “seem-
ingly innocous” program into

the White homes thatv“$witch

off” tHe regular “Negro-mixing”
shows.

This is to propose and suggest

that your paper carry to your
readers and to all who oppose
the “race-mixing conspiracy”

the following method of block-

NEGROES OUR SPECIAL
, PRIVILEGED CLASS
Editor, The Thunderbolt:

In the Falls Church A & P,

I was next in line to a negress,

with a carriage full of groceries

and meat, too expensive for me.
Being Monday, I remarked,

“You don’t do weekend shop-

ping.
Her bill was $34.50 paid for in

food coupons.

I went out to see her get in a
$5,000.00 car. Did I go home
mad, as I am working at the

age of 79!

I hive heard IRS men say that

the blades don’t pay their share
of taxes.

Negroes laborers will not give

their S. S. number, and demand
daily pay, and a government of-

ficial told me they get 95% of

the relief money.
I am also told that any com-

plaints in the schools against
their behavior only brings ex-
cuses. Also parents can no long-

er send their White children
with money on a store errand,
the blacks stop them and take

ing this trick and punish the

sponsors and stations who are

“tools in this new scheme”.

Let . us form a “Switch-Off”

club, or movement, with the

purpose of - each" participant’s

coopefationTin “a Vifitching off of

any program *anjrtlme
4 a' pro-

gram comes on their.TV set that

has'a- Negro come 'on' the Air,

whether it is as a News Report-

er, Entertainer; or’InAny Other
Active Capacity • Switch

to Another/Station until the of-

fending Negro’spirt of the par-

ticularprogram . 'In

case there -is^a Similiar Negro
main character invany other

Station you Switch to, “Switch-

OfFthatprogram too-*- and if

there is no program in opera-

tion‘'Without a;Negro 2Charact-

er in prominence^then Switch

Off your TV set* completely!

The;above “Swjtch-Ofr pro-

gram would severely' cut the

“listening coverage? of any “of-

fending Station”? and*?would

severely cut the profits of any
“Sponsor” "of 'such'"Newscasts,

or program.
It would be helpful, also, for

the viewers to notify the “of-

fending Station?, and “offend-

ing sponsor”* that "their pro-

grams are systamatieally being

“Switched OfF and tell them*
Why! . . . But even though you
do not “tell {them” their rat-

ings will go down and their ad-

vertising revenues “will drop”
and that is the'“language" they

understand”!' '
*

’

M.A. -

Louisville, Ky.

their money.
F.B.
Falls Church, Va.

HELP
AWAKEN
AMERICA
Subscribe Toda/

,
LET’STAKETHE FIGHT

’
"AGAINST^

“
MONGREUZATTON INTO
*\ ’“ .THE STREETS

Editor,The Thunderbolt:

^Recently while walking down
a main street in my city I was
shocked to encounter a bcauti-;

ful, blonde. White female and a
filthy, black buck,hugging and
kissing openly! I must admit
I .was in no mood for such non-
sense. I, confronted the couple

and offered to take her from
this panting, odorous, jungle,
beast. Upon hearing his, the

animal attacked me and al-

though normally not a fighter

I was able to smash him to the *

ground. ~ There upon he turned
and fled.

It is exactly this type of

behavior that is turning our
cities into lawless approxima-
tions of the African jungle and
threatening our great White
Race. What is my country com-
ing to when a patriotic. White,

U. S. taxpaying citizen cannot

protect our White women from
these filthy, black infiltrators?

Thank you,

S.D.
East Hartford, Conn.

(Editor's Note: Congratula-

tions on the direct action you
took.* More “White Power" to

you and all who feel the same
as ire do about the PRESERVA-.
TION of pure White IVoman-
hood.)

ONLY CHRISTIANDEAD
Editor, The Thunderbolt:

I enclose a copy of the list of

2,046 Alabamians who died in

the Vietnam war. 'Their lead-

ers told the country they were
not in to win.

Can .you find any Jewish
names on the list? Are they
persecuted "or PRIVILEGED?
“TelTthe' public’ a big enough
lie: often’enough and they, will

come *to accept'" it* as 'truth,”

said Lenin.

A. Patriot

Decatur, Ala.

ABORTION BREEDS
MONGRELIZATION

Editor, The Thunderbolt:

Tam disturbed by the trend
toward adoption of black babies
by White people and certain

units of the news media seem to
r be pushing it by claiming it is

becoming very popular.

A news report out of Chicago
says an adoption agency there

is giving $145.00 per month to

white couples who adopt black

babies and this payment con-

tinues until the child is 18 years

old. This is, of course, a stupid

thing to do.

An interesting item appear

ed in Medical News. It is from

Tel Aviv, Israel and says: “The

liberality of abortion laws in

Britain has led to a severe short-

age of babies available for adop-

tion, a British physician told the

International Workshop on

.Family Medicine here.

“This, in turn, has led to an

increase in adoptions of color-

ed infants by* white couples,

said Dr. Michael Buchan of

Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey.

In his opinion, such adoptions

often create psychologic pro-

blems for both the child and the

parents as the child grows up.”

R.L.P.
Tyron, N. C.
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Jews Fail To Lie Out Of Guilt

In Deaths Of 106 Jet Passengers

Defense Minister Moshe Dayan addressing news session
In Tel Aviv yesterday. Beside him Is Lieut Gen. David

Elazar, Chief of Staff of the Israeli armed forces.

Photograph taken at fifth new# conference called to
explain away responsibility for shooting down of unarmed
jetliner.

All that is left of Libyan Liner which was only one min*
ute away from the safety ofEgyptian »ir space.

JEWSARENOT
PIONEERS

Many Jews who have immi-
grated to Israel have used that
country as a stopover on their
journey elsewhere. Life in Israel
has been described as harshly
regimented, austere and drab.
Nathan Peled, Israel's minister
of immigration has declared
that 100.000 of its citizens haw
'gone to other countries. Chiefly
they came to the USA on tempor-
ary visas as tourists, students,
for business reasons, etc., and
simply have failed to return.
Peled said his ministry has
offered the 100,000 ‘“lost Jews”
special benefits if they would
come back, and only 7,000 did
so. He has stated that the only
solution is to make it harder for
Jews to leave Israel. It would
not be surprising if the Jews
have to erect their own “Iron
Curtain” to keep their own kind
at home.

ANNENBERGBOUGHT
BRITISH AMBASSADOR-

SHIP

The Internal Revenue Service
has dropped its investigation of

deductible gift Walter S. Annen-
berg gave to the U. S. State De-
partment in 1969 to rebuild the
ambassador's mansion in Lon-
don. Later in that year Presi-

dent Nixon appointed the Jew
Annenberg as our ambassador
to Great Britain.

Annenberg*was former pub-
lisher of the

“
Philadelphia In-

qutrer” He and his father made
their fortune running illegal

gambling services. Both were
once convicted of operating a
horse racing wire service for
betting parlors all across the,

nation. It seems that illegal

money can buy underworld
criminals respect and high posi-
tion into day's world.

"

WORLDCONDEMNSJEWS 5) Gen. Moshe Dayan on Feb.
IN KILLING OF 106JET 26. five days later, once again

PASSENGERS tried to switch the blame to the
The Jews have given the en- FVench pilot. He charged that

tire world a perfect example of be was merely licensed to be a
their duplicity in trying to dis- co-pilot and was not fully quali-

S
Iace their guilt in the shooting fied to fly the Boeing 727 jet-

own of an unarmed Libyan jet liner.

liner. The Jews have long held THE TRUTH: Air France
forth the view that it is im- spokeman Guy Hoyet in Paris
possible for them to do any
wrong. They have viciously at-

tacked anyone who has ever
dared to challenge their actions
- EVEN WHEN IT RESULTS
IN THE DEATHS OF 106 IN-
NOCENT PEOPLE.
The Thunderbolt has closely

studied the day to day series

of excuses and evasions given

indignantly produced Capt.
Jacques Bouges' commercial
pilot's license at a press con-
ference. It proved that Bourges
was qualified to command 727
since Nov. 11, 1971. Mr. Hoyet
said Air France wished to “ex-

press^ deep astonishment that
certain authorities found it

proper to publish itformation
by the Jews for their killing of risking erroneous interpreta-
106 innocent civilian air pas- tion.”

sengers. Of this number 33 wo-
men and children were killed,

plus one American citizen of Pol-
ish descent and five French
crewmen employed by the Lib-
yan Arab Airlines, on leave
from their regular posts with
Air France.

The following is the detailed
compilation of the shocking
series of lies handed out by Gen.
Moshe Dayan and the officers

of Golda Meir's cabinet as to
why the passenger plane was
shot down. It must be stressed
that the order given for the
downing of the plane came from
the very hightest level of the
Israeli Military Command.

JEWSDENOUNCETHE
WORLD FOR DARING TO

CRITICIZE ISRAEL
One would think that the

Jews would admit to their guilt.

But, this is not within their

nature. In fact, there are al-

most no instances in history

when the Jews have ever admit- -

ted they were at fault in any
major crisis.

The Jews haw powerful indiv-

iduals within the Zionist move-
ment in high places in nations
throughout the world, and they
are able to quash any criticism

of Israel. This tragedy is too big
for Jew influence to silence

this time. Even those who have
lVThe Israeli Cabinet, ^sued ,been apologists jorJhe Jews in

a joint statement that
1

the jet- the past are’ aghast with shock
liner was’shot down *as’a last

resort because *the pilot had
acktiowledged the warnings and
interception signals but had
nevertheless ignored themf
THE TRUTH: The French

pilot’s
t

last recorded words
were in communication with
Cairo airport only and he be-
lieved the jets following him
were Egyptian MIGs,
2) Jewish Defense Minister

Gen. Moshe Dayan stated the
jetliner had 15 minutes to land
after being contacted by the
Israeli jets.

THE TRUTH: The tape of the
French officer's conversation
had a lapse of only 9 minutes
from the time he mentioned the
jets behind him. There was no
hint of any warning until he
screamed into the microphone.
Capt. Jacques Bourges* exact
words were: “We have nowfour
MIG fighter planes behind us.

Can you give us a radar fix.”
(Mote only Egypt has MIGs.)
“We are shot at by the fight-

ersl We are shot at by the fight-
ers!”

3) The Jews have claimed
they only fired warning shots
to force the jetliner down. Later
they acknowledged they shot
the tail wing off, insuring a dis-

astrous crash.

4) The Israeli High Command
claimed they, had uncovered a
plot by Palestine refuggee gueril-

las to fill a plane with explos-

ives and do a Kamikaze type
crash into the heart of Tel Aviv.

THETRUTH: This wild expla-

nation was quickly dispelled by
the information that the Libyan

at the callous and savage shoot-
ingdown of an obviously unarm-
ed civilian jetliner crammed
with innocent men, women and
children..

On the same day of the down-
ing of the jetliner there was- a
Jewish commando raid against
two Palestinian refugee com-
munities in the Northern end
of Lebanon. This was the deep-
est penetration ever made by
Jewish forces into Arab terri-

tory. The towns of Nahar el

Bard and El Badawi were hit

with grenades and rocket fire.

Commandoes came in from
speed boats at sea and helicop-

ters brought in other raiders.

The Jews blew up two ware-
houses, one school and several

homes. They gunned down
about 50 people and wounded
60 others. Most were civilians.

It should be stressed that this

could not be any revenge attack
because Arab guerrillas have
committed no attacks against
Israel this year and last year
recorded their lowest level of
activity. AT THE SAME TIME
THE JEWISH ATTACKS
HAVE BEEN STEPPED UP.
Many feel that the Jews do not

want peace in the Middle East.
Continuous fighting and kill-

ing gives them the excuse to
hold on to the thousands of
square miles of Arab land they
have illegally held over the
past six years. Another matter
is that Israel is divided by
many radical religious and
Marxist and Socialist parties

who want power themselves.
Some observers say Israel would

Regardless, the world has
been treated to the perfect ex-
ample of how treacherous the
Jews can be. How they can heap
obvious lie on top of He when
they are caught in the criminal

- slaughter of innocent men, wo-
men and children'. Are the Jews
trying to prove to the entire

world the terror Israel can wreak
•upon any who stand in her way?

Not backingdown. Gen. Moshe
Dayan arrogantly stated on
Feb. 22: *7 have reviewed the
decision of our fighter planes .

andfind nofault withxt"
Menachem Begin, head of the

Gahal party, angrily denounced
Secretary Generl Waldheim of
the IJ.N. for his call for ah inter-

national inquiry into the trag-
edy, He called Waldheim an old

hypocrit.

”Al Hamishmar” o( the Map-
am party declared: “The cam-
paign of vilification being wag-
ed against Israel without any
factual justification must be
rejected unequivocally,

”

The Jewish owned “New York
Times’* of Feb. 24 reported that
most Israelis, “regard the down-
ing ofthe airliner asjustifiable, n

CANAMERICA SUPPORT
THISBANDITSTATE?

__

When the Arab leaders criti-

cize America for being an acces-
sory to the crimes being commit-
ted by the Jews, THEY ARE
INDEED CORRECT!

Israel receives most all of its

* militaryhardware
1

and financial

aid from America. Politicans
from both political parties in

America each year try and out-
do one another in uping the 1

high bidding {in aid to Israel)

for the support of the Jewish
community in their home dis-

tricts. This is indeed a disgrace-
ful situation when human lives

are being bartered away to the
Jewish military machine in

Israel just so a few cowardly
politicians back here can get a
few more Jewish votes and
campign contributions. The
time haa. come for all loyal
Christian Americans to rise up
and demand that ALL economic
and military aid to Israel be
.immediately halted. Let this

dastardly murder of 106 jet pas-
*sengers not go unavenged.

This should become the rally-

ing cry for an end to all aid to
Israel. Such an event would
force Israel to immediately end
its belligerency toward her
Arab neighbors. Cutting off of
the tremendous flow of the tax-

payers* money from this bank-
rupt nation to the rich Jews in

Israel would quickly force them
to give back the huge land areas
they now illegally occupy. They
would have to restore freedom
to the over 2 million Arabs now
living as slaves under the de-
spotic heel of the Jews. Let us
demand JUSTICE in the Middle
East now !

jetliner was flying only 12 miles disintegrate from internal

along side the Israeli occupied squabbling and intrigue if they
bank of the Suez Canal - AWAY did not have a common outside

from, any possible target in Is- enemy to fight - thus keeping
rael. the Jewish nation united.

Don't Let
Us Down—
Renew
Your Sub
On Time
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The following is reprinted, ,from TIME ^ July 7. 1967

Excuses For Libyan let Killings

Similar To “U.S.S. Liberty" Slaughter

.
The list of Israeli “mistakes"

in the slaughter of innocents
goes much farther back than the
recent 'attack on the unarmed
Libyan commercial liner which
killed 106 people. The USS liber-

ty was another case where the
Jews were once again caught in

the Big Lie technique. This was
the peaceful communications
ship that was cruising the east-
ern Mediterranean in early June
of 1967.

It was a bright day, and the
ship was clearly marked. Ameri-
can made Israeli jets flew over
the ship for a close look. The
large'American flag was flowing

' jn the breeze and the ships ident-
ifying

1

markings 'were obvious.
Shortly thereafter an all out air
and torpedo boat attack occur-
red on the USS Liberty. The at-
tackers used unmarked jet and
torpedo boats: They, had. hoped
for a quick kill before’ U. S/air-
traft could arrivedThe USS Lib.
erty 'was hit 821 times by shells
and ' rockets .and one torpedo
struck. ^But, the USS Liberty
refused togodown! With'Ameri-
can help on the way, the Jews
fled. In the meantime 84 Ameri-
can boys lay dead and 75 others
wounded on the ship’s decks. In-
telligence sources later came to
the conclusion that the Jews
had planned on blaming the at-
tack on the Egyptians, and had
ho(fcd this would incite Ameri-
ca to go to war against the Arab
countries.

The truth should have brought
about an American attack
against Israel for this Deliber-
ate killing of 34 of our boys.
At least our government should
have cut off all economic and
military aid for the Jewish 1

.bandit state.
*

The Jews claimed the attack^
was a mistake and with tongue
in cheek our pro-Zionist govern-
ment accepted the excuse. The
CIA’moved ’the ^survivors to
hospitals in West*' Germany
and refused' to allow the press
to interview them. They didn’t
want "any of their statements
to get out and thereby inflame
Christian. Americans against
Israel. ‘The" “kept” American
daily; newspapers also played
down , the story or buried it
They did not want to offend
any of Their big Jewish adver-
tisers. ' ’ '

The National States' Right
Party Undetermined

. that the
men of 'the' USS 'Liberty who
were deliberately slaughtered
by the Jews’ that infamous day
in June oT1967f shall never be
forgotten/ For that reason, and
in their name, we revive the

^
story of their martyrdom every
June so that the Jews will never*
be able -to Hve,down that dast-
ardly atrocity. That callous at-
tack and* mass 'killing of our
men shall' go down in history
with the infamous' stab in the
back at Pearl Harbor. Remem-
ber the Men of the USS Liberty!

IAS. COMMUNICATIONS SHir/uSttTir

ARMED FORCES
Inquest for Liberty

In the early June afternoon the east-

t ern Mediterranean sky was clear, the
sea calm. The U.S. Navy .communica-

- (ions ship Liberty, a convened Victory
freighter, .was steaming west-nonhwest-
erjy at

v
five* knots, about 14 .nautical

miles off the Sinai Peninsula; Seconds
later, lookouts sighted jet fighters bear-
ing in from the southeast at 7,000 'fuA . rocket slammed -into Libertyr,pon .

^

side amidships, igniting two 55-gal/gaso-
'

line drums;, a bombs struck the star- ,

board side. {The planes, sweeping down -
l

.

-Whv did the Israelis go out of
“
- their way to attack a neutral ship?

r Last wecfc, alter a seven-day secret in-

vestigation,' a Navy court of inquiry of-

Teredo only 'fragmentary, answers.. Its

-summary pointed ’out that “U.S.S. Lib*

*'erty was in international'waters," proper-
> ly marked as*to her identity” A 5-ft.

\by 8-ft/U-S, fii i flew at the masthead,

must surely have been seen by three sep-

arate 'Israeli planes that surveyed
„
the

ship' during the morning. Hcr name was
* lettered 1on the stem in English, which

with crisscross rockcl and m»cliine-gun’; "Th<- court nroluccl rvidrnce'that Ihe '”
,

hul1 «Dd..?uptri<ruc)ur, v , llr„hTrnwd toreU hid .mole ODDor-
WglVij.hwfr

, . .. .
—

: ’**r^H:>
?«unilvloULa.^"nrcor^l|y.rSg .

aot,h-. ' infomuiio'n.bcforc it td
* sp

i

rayi°8 Wllh machine-tim
. » judtmcm on-the^reiom lor

and launching two torpedoes^ ,ooc i
^ the decision by ‘ Israeli aircraft and mo^

of whichtoundits targcLlt tore a 39- torpedo boats to attack.*!/ ;
ft. wound amidships below the water

-

1

line.
'

Fragmentary Answers. The attacks
ended 35 min. later, leaving 34 officers

and crewmen dead, 75 wounded , and
two large questions unanswered. \* v

New Kennedy Anti-Gun Bill
KENNEDY INTRODUCES
STRINGENTANTI-GUN

BILL
Sen. Ted Kennedy has intro-

duced a tough new gun control
law which could be used, tod is-

arm every American. The gun
bill would require that every
civilian hand gun be registered
and that it be mandatory that
all gun owners secure a permit
to legally possess a gun. -

*

AU the gun control board
wouM have to do is state that
you did not give sufficient rea-
son for the “need” for a gun on
your application for a permit to
have your gun confiscated. It

is interesting that Kennedy
pointed at the South in citing a
need for such legislation. He
said that 60% of all households
in the 'Southern States ‘hare
guns making the South the best
armed region in America. (Edn
tor’s note: potential despots al-
ways fear amis in the hands of

civilians as a threat to their
control over the people.)
Kennedy charged that the

South had the highest rate of
deaths from firearms in the na-
tion. While this is debatable
one must recognize that negroes
are responsible for over* 85%
of all murders in our big cities.
TTtis means that the Kennedy
bill would disarm White people
so that it would be even more
difficult 'for "us -to defend our*
selves from the crime prone ne-.
gro community.
Kennedy says that his new

bill would outlaw ^Saturday
, night specials’: completely.
There seems to be no end to the
restrictive gun bills the ultra-
liberals can come up with year
after year.. It all points in one
direction _ THEY DONT
TRUSTGUNS INTHEHANDS
OFOUR CITIZENRY!
"How these laws can be'used
w;»s exemplified just* few

months back in the Philippines
where the government abolished
all political parties and parl-
iament— and then ordered the
police and army to confiscate
every gun that had been regist-
ered by the people. Those who
refused to hand over their guns,
or couldn’t find them, were ar-
rested. 'This editor sincerely
believes that if Teddy Kennedy
ever becomes president of Amer-
ica and such gun registration
laws are 1

in effect, it would
only be a matter of time before

* he came up with the pretext of
some contrived “national emer-
gency” to order every citizen
to hand in his firearm.
New York City for the past

30 years has* had the strictest
gun control * law in America.
Crime and murder are today
more rampant' there than -in
any other city in America. On-
ly the law abiding citizens

in New York City have had

their rights to “keep and bear
arms’* curtailed/ The criminal
element, mostly negroidal types,
continue to use guns - illegally

of course -.to kill both other-
blacks and Whites at will. Of
course, not all killers use guns!
Teddy Kennedy used an auto-
mobile to kill Mary Jo Kopchne.
If Mary* Jo had been armed
perhaps she* could have defend-
ed herself from the mysterious
circumstances of the happen-
ings on that still to be explain-
ed night/TED KENNEDY
FEARS THE/ AMERICAN
PEOPLE!
Let’s "never,' allow the likes

of thisman to disarm our White-
folk, The blood and guilt which
Kennedy possesses places him
on the side of the criminal ele-

ment He is outside the law and
against the right of “we the
people” ‘ to defend our selves

from the Kennedy*; and their
Ilk.

* ^

LOOKWHO GAINS
FROM CANADIAN
STALEMATE

The recent Canadian election

resulted in' a standoff between
the Conservative and Liberal
parties. The Conservative Par-,

ty made substantial gains and is

thought to have the momentum
to take power in the next elec-

tion which could well come be-
fore the end of 1973.

In the meantime Premier Pier-

re Trudeau, the playboy left-

ist, has made a deal with the far
left “New Democratic Party.”
You probably guessed who
heads that radical party. He is

the Jew'David Lewis of Khazar
Russian parentage., who 'emi-
grated to Canada in 1912. Lewis
Party gained 30 seats and has
agreed to share power with Tru-
deau in order to keep the edn*
servatives out. This gives the
almost unknown Lewis tre-

mendous power over that vast
nation. Such may not last long
because thieves have a way^of
falling out 'and Trudeau and
Lewis are likely to be at each
other’s throasts. That should
bring on another election and,

hopefully, an end to both of
those expedient power grabbers.
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By Dr. Edward R. Fields

Example of "Black English/ 1

This is what they want

to teach your childrenl

.(WA^
jftovn., -A^xtu.

in *iii unu

)^4ii ^ cutAh* J£

'Importantand
AT TlfW-ttiW
VsUJLIk-jjULj^^
Let those^who would teach standard Eng
lish^to'speakers’of Black English hence

(

Black English is not a’sloppyimitation ofi'

-white^Engiish^butfa^precise“languageT
with a history and grammar ot its own
Dillard "marshals^an^ impressive
often fascinating^case.’

Charles MicHENERf A/ewsweek
fUSi

Below Taken From Negro Bible

Written In "Black English^

It was a man named Nicodemu*. He was a
leader of the Je^s, This man,,he come to Jesus

4
in the night and say, “Rabbi,* we know you.

a

teacher that come from God, cause can’t no-
body do the things you be doing ’ccpt he got
God with him.” Jesus, he tell him say, .“This

ain’t no jive, if a man ain’t bom. over again,

ain’t no way he gonna get to know God.’’
r

John 3f 1-3’

*Black English Version -

* Translated from the original Greek and taken from
Teaching Black Children to Read edited by Baratz

and Shuy, Center for Applied Linguistics (1969).

Above are examples of

how they want White

children to learn to

speak and write.

BEGINNINGTHE DESTRUC-
TION OF EDUCATION?

“BLACK ENGLISH” TO BE
FORCED ON WHITE

CHILDREN
Ever since the beginning of

school integration there has
been a great difficulty on the

part of teachers and White
children in understanding the

vocabulary have dialect of Black

children. Strenuous, special,

“catch up" programs have been
initiated to aid blacks to begin

to learn to speak like White
people. From coast to coast

such programs have failed.

The liberals haw now, once
again, dragged out the old

“White self-ftate guilt com-
plex." They have decided that

it is wrong for us to try to

change (or educate?) the blacks.

Since the blacks have failed to

respond our liberal educators

have decided this illiterate

slang, and bad grammar are now
a part of Black Culture and
Black Traditions!!!

They have come up with the

theory that when the blacks got

off the slave ships over 200

years ago they mixed English

in with ' their African dialect

and thus gave us the "vxmder-

ful heritage" of Black English.

They refuse to admit to the

fact that the negro I. Q. is 15 to

25 [Mints lower than that of the

Whites. They ignore the fact

that negroes are four academic
years behind the Whites by the

time’ they graduate . from the

12th grade.

The ultra-liberals - have de-

cided that.“Black English"’ is a.

legitimate part, of our language
.and should be studied by" both
White and black students. They
say :that Whites must learn to

understand and respect this il-

literate black “dialect." They
even go further' and say that

Whites should learn to speak
and write the way the blacks do
so .that there will be “equality"

between the races on this point.

If this threat to sensible train-

ing in the proper use of English

grammar is allowed to super-

sede accepted standards then
we are well on the way into the

degradation and destruction of

our American civilization. On
this page we reproduce some ex-

amples of just plain negro ignor-

ance that our White children

are now supposed to study and
imitate.

The ease argued that this is

part of black history and cul-

ture is simply a myth.
There has never been a true

civilization in the entire his-

tory of the negroes’ existence

in Africa. Anthropologists have
not been able to find the remains
of a single, great negro city or

culture in all of Africa. If the

negro has accomplished any-
thing since the dawn of time
surely there would be some
trace of it left today for .our

scientists to study.

Negroes cannot trace their

history back any further than
when the Whiteman first stumb-
led upon their tribes. We re-

corded what little is known
about their background. They
have persisted in the practice of

cannibalism and witchcraft

.down to this day in Africa. They
have never known a written

language. They never had any
system of mathematics. The
negro tribes never even devel-

oped a calendar. Despite this

astounding lack of any past his-

tory of civilization, certain left-

ist oriented educators have in-

sisted on fabricating “Black
History" and “Black Culture",

They are filling the minds of our

impressionable youth with
faked history.

What they are trying to do is

lower the White race to the

level of the blade race and there-

by bring about conditions which
will pave the way for the assimi-

lation of the two races into one
mulatto - mongrel race of peo**

pie. If our children feel that
the races are equal in every
way there will be no.reason to

prevent them from joining in

intermarriage with this back-
ward race of people. The ne-

gro’s genes are dominate over
a White’s genes at a 4 to 1 ratio.

This means they can breed our
descendants down into blade

people but there is no way we
can breed them up into White
people.

DRIVEBEHINDBLACK
ENGLISH

The chief areas of the nation

where “Black. English" is being

forced into the schools are in

California, Michigan and New
York, Alfred Prettyman, presi-

dent of the black owned “Emer-
son Hall Publishing Company”
is actually printing text books
to Instruct children in the use
of this vulgarity. One such book
is entitled “The Inner CityMoth*

er Goose" and is being used in

the Buffalo, N. Y, school sys-

tem.
Prettyman says tUs study of.

black English will “Enrich the

experience of all children. " He
adds .that ^ite children will

have no more trouble under-
standing Black English than
they would “studying Robert
Bums. " l

William Scannell 'Of; the Na-
tional Council of -Teachers of

English states: “We don't believe

in eradication ofq student’s dia-

lect. We should* accept it and
teach him a second dialect.

Eradication is poor psychologi-

cally and does more damage
than good."
Some modernist educators

are actually comparing the ig-

norant abomination called

Black English with foreign

languages like German, Spanish
and Chinese. They, insist that

Black ’English will one day be
adopted by Whites on an equal
basis with formal English and

,

should therefore be studied

now.

Turee Olson of the ERIC Clear-

ing House 'on Reading and
Communication Skills said:

“Teachers must be trained in

the different dialects in Eng-
lish. We must not try and in-

fringe upon or eliminate any
dialectform.

"

Dr. Orlando Taylor (a negro)
teaches Black English at the

Federal City College in New
York and says: “Every instruc-

tor should know Black English
They will thereby be able to

express themselves more effec-

tively"

In belittling the proper use
of English by Whites, Dr. Tay-
lor $tates:“Sfa«dani English

is merely a collection of presti-

gious dialects , and they are

White dialects. I think that
}

s

racist" «

Negress Dr. Roger Shuy and
Dr. Joan Baratz of the Educa-

tion Study Center in Washing-

ton, „D. G. are right now' de-

veloping Black English “readers”

aimed at children in the primary
grades. They hope to make this

book available for schools all

across the land in the near fu-

ture.

In California Ted Neff, as-

sistant chief of the Bureau of

Intergroup Relations which is

a division of the California De-

partment of Education says:

“Yes, Black ErigUsh is already

afactor in curriculum planning
"

for the state’s school system.
WHAT'SBEHIND THE
MOVEFORBLACK

ENGLISH?
'

Blacks are failing in schools

throughout America. Due to

their lower I. Q. they are unable

to keep up with the Whites.

In order to mask their inher-

ent inferiority they have struck

out against Whites by creating

h^voc and terror in the class-

room. By obstructing education

the negro believes that he has
effectively covered up his in-

ability to rise to the classroom
achievement level of the White
student.

Black English is used to help

the negro students “save face"

because they are unable to ex-

press themselves outside of

their corrupt Black- English

phraseology. Ultra-liberal edu-

cators now are saying that

White children should be taught

that the Black’s way of speak-

ing is CORRECT ENGLISH,
and ju$tVa'"sHghtly different

dialect.
*,’* '

^American parents, teach*

„ers; and'PTAV allow , this non-

sense ‘'to-*be forced.*upon our

children then -White society is

entering the dark ages. Blacky

English is* not a.“foreign lang-

uage” that 'WilMift' the educa-

tional leyel of our children.

Blacks have-not been able to

master proper use”of the Eng-

lish language as,have Germans.
Poles, French, Italians and

other peoples. This is no reason

for us to give in to the blacks

just to create within them a

false feeling of equality. We
must oppose this fraud and re-^

fuse to compromise the future"

education of our children.

The White people are still

the majority in this nation and
we should strongly oppose this

regressive step back into ignor-

ance. We must not appease the

demands of the uncivilized Afri-

cans within our midst. Let us

one and all
1

work together to

preserve the White Western
civilization that has brought

such tremendous advancements
in the world around us.

NOTALLNATIONS
ALLOWIMMIGRATION
Many nations of the world

allow no immigration or only

carefully screened individuals.

Communist countries allow only

a very few permission, to leave

their lands and only those"who
are believed to be communistic
can .enter. Israel allows^ only

Jews* the right to immigrate
with but few exceptions.

Any group that has complain
ed about the large number of

Jews who have migrated here

in the past have been denoun-
ced .as “anti-semitic”. In this

same line we would then be in

order in stating that the Jews
are anti-Christian in not al-

lowing Christians to migrate to

the Holy Land.
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WHITEPOPULATION ,

SINKS AS NON-WHITE
EXPLODES

For the first time in history

the White birthrate in America
has actually dropped below
"
'population zero. ” This was the

hypothetical figure liberal.

Women’s Lib,’ and otherleftists

have advocated under the guise

of fighting
“
over population

Unfortunately White people

have been the first to swallow
this race reducing program by
using birth control devices,

abortion, etc. From 1960 to 1970

the White population showed a
modest gain of 1 1.9% according

to the last census," Unfortunate-

ly the U. S. Census Bureau
counts Mexicans and Puerto

Ricans a$“Whites.” Therefore

the true rise must be figured

as much lower. (Note: there are

over 5 million Mexicans and
over 2 million Puerto Ricans in

America.)

At the same time negroes shot

up by 19.7% and all other non-

immigration statistics in other
article this page).

The White race in America is

in danger of being swamped in

a sea of colored races. With the

genes of the non-Whites being

dominant over those of the
Whites, we also face the threat

of race pollution. This means
we could be assimilated into a
race of brownish-yellow mon-
grels inthe near future.

The White race has given the

world almost all of its scientific

advancements and uplifting

cutural achievements. The
black races have contributed

nothing at all to the advance-
ment of civilization. This should
make one pause and ponder our
future fate -in an integrated

world. Arnold Toynbee, often re-

ferred to as the “World’s great-

est living historian*' has stated:

“As of today the negro has not

as yet contributed to the develop*

ment ofa single civiliza tion.

"

The White race numbers only

1 out of 7 in a world popula*

you can see why we cannot af-

ford to cut down on our White
birth rate.

Radical leftists and misguid-

ed do-gooders and -liberals are*

leading our people on a course

to disaster with their yopula-

tion zero" propaganda. There
are far too few White people

F
in this world. The White race is

’by its very nature independent,

freedom loving, espousing limit-

ed government and individual

liberty.

It is the non-Whites who advo-

cate socialism and a redistribu-

tion of the wealth. The reason

for this is that on the whole they

are indolent, non-productive,

and non-creative. This is the

reason pro-communists like

Caesar Chavez can incite them
into militant movements to

~take fropi the haves and give

to the have not*.” In other words,

take from the White and give to

the undeserving Brown and
Black masses.

We urge you to order and dis-

INDIAN
POPULATION
SOARING

f
- 1

jfljfg jpl]91
WHITE 158,831,732 177,748,975 im
NEGRO iw&i 22,580,289

AMERICAN INDIAN 523,591 792.730 51.4X

JAPANESE 464,332 591,290 27.4%

CHINESE 237,292 435,062 833%

FILIPINO 176,310 343.060 943%

OTHER* 218,037 720,520 2303% .

Total 179,323,175 203^211,926 133%

I 'fows. HiAMirs, K'tvH. Edifttt/luUbyro PofywiW |

New census survey shows

that the American Indian

population is expanding

lour times as fast as the

population as a whole

'tion count. This means that

we are indeed a small minority

worldwide. The Southern Asian
nations of India, Pakistan.

Bangladesh, Burma and In-

dochina will contain OVER
HALF THE POPULATION OF
THE WORLD IN 10 YEARS.
With this realization visualize

the gravity of the problem. Add
to this the goliath China with a
projected LI billion populace

by 1980 and 1/3 of the world's

population. Next take teeming
Africa and South America and

tribute extra copies of this news-
paper. We must awaken as

many people as possible to this

serious threat to the future

existence of the White race. We
are fast on our way to second

class citizenship right here in

our own land. Shall we be ruled

over by a highly organized min-

ority, aided and abetted by the

sell-out White liberals, intel-

lectuals and other assorted fuz-

zy brained false leaders? That
is the question.

Whites showed even greater

gains. (See chart this page.)

The latest reports since the
census show an alarming de-
crease in the White birth rate

in America. The birthrate dur-
ing 1971 was 5% lower than
1970. For the first half of last

year it, was 10% lower. While
there were more women of child

bearing age in 1972 than in

1971 we produced 450,000 fewer
babies!

In order to “hold our own”
we must have a birth rate of

2.5 children per family. At pre-

sent the rate is under 2. per
family. In plain words we are

now failing to replace those

who die. The potential danger
to the very survival of the White
race is indicated by other cen-

sus figures which show that

our present negroidal popula-

tion is going to double itself

every 20 years. Within a gene-

ration they will grow to over 22%
of the U. S, population. This
does not take into consideration

the vast hordes of blacks be-

ing allowed to migrate to Amer-
ica from the West Indies. (See

T.V. NEWSFOUND
BIASED

The American Institute for

Political Communications is a
nonprofit, nonpartisan organ-
ization which monitors the three

TV networks. They have found
that all three television net-

works are critical of American
policy in Vietnam, The institute

found that our war policy was
being damaged in the minds
of the viewers and that peace,

even through surrender, was
the suggested line being fed to

the people viaTV news programs.
These same radio networks

demanded unconditional sur-

render for Germany and Italy

during World War II. They call-

ed for the death penalty for war
criminals, splitting up for Ger-
many for all time to come, and
continuous saturation bomb-
ings to kill as many Germans
as possible. That was a war
fought principally to save com-
munism and the Jews. Today
the war is being fought against
communism and the Jew-run
Tr V, networks don’t like it.

When it comes to the war in the

Middle East against the Arabs,
the Jew TV networks are in

support of that war. They want
America to furnish all the

napalm, jet fighters, bullets,

etc., to rain on the poor Arabs
who are merely seeking to regain

occupied territory which right-

fully belongs to them in the

first place.

&oIdo's Reaction to Paul

Trl Aviv. J*n. 19 (AP)—Prime
Minister Gold* Meir revealed

today that during her historic

audience Mon-
day with Pope
Paul the
thought of the
generations of
Jews who died
a t Christian
hands.
‘There were

momenta of
tension,” she
was quoted as
saying in the

Meir • newspaper Ma-

ra .
*riv. “I felt that

I ^a« saying what I w-as saying
to the man of the cross, who
head* the church whose symbol
is the cross, under' which Jews
wue killed for generations.

Tbe United Nations General Assembly voted 86 to 7 (with 31

absentions) asking for a ban on aid to Israel. The U. N. has demand-
ed that the Jews return to their borders of 1967, The United States

is one of the pro-Zionist countries which did not vote. Thus, unlimit-

ed aid will continue to flow to the Jews out of the pockets of the poor
White Christian working class. U. S. Jews receive tax deductions for

their contributions to United Jewish appeal. We get hit again be-

cause we have to pay higher taxes for that which the Jew s are able to

evade. *

Jewish assassination teams have been organized under the lead-

ership of Aharon Yariv, former head of Israeli Army Intelligence.

*The Washington Post

"

exposed the story and Arab diplomats will

be the target of this world wide plot. It said that they will try and
*keep political repercussions to the minimum." Ko doubt this will

be a job for local Jewish business leaders.

Tbe Jewish Defense League headed by Rabbi Meir Kahane has
been very active. Kahane has set up his own private assassination

teams to kill Arabs worldwide.” This same outfit has recently been

sending letters to hundreds of peaceful Arabs residing inside Israel

asking them to leave the country.

Christian Missionaries to be driven out of the Holy Land? Go!-

da Mier’s cabinet is considering the Issuing of an order expelling

all Christian missionaries out of Palestine. Jew ish religious groups
have been demanding this in order to stop the rising number of

Jew-s who have been converted to Christianity. There is little toler-

ance in Israel for the religious beliefs of others. One can but ima-
gine the howling of the Jews if our president's cabinet announced
they were considering laws expelling all rabbis outof America,

Israel is holding 1,610 Arabs in its prisons. This is the number
they claim have been convicted of working with Palestine libera-

tion organizations. AH were convicted since 1967 before military

kangaroo courts without jury trials. Israel also declared she was
holding another 148 Arabs under “administrative detention.” that

is.without trial. It’s amazing how' many liberals and preachers can
voice their approval of that despotic police state.

A special Jewish Studies Department has been demanded by
the 3,000 Jewish students at the University of Minnesota. They
state that if Black history and black culture can have their own
special programs then the Jews should also. They say this is espec-

ially true since there are more Jews on (most) campuses than there

are negroes. ,

The anti-Christ stage play, “Jesus Christ. Superstar” is now be-

ing filmed in Israel. Much of Hollywood has moved there because

the Jewish governmentgives them a 25% rebate oh all foreign cur-*

rency excftange&This adds to the'U. S.*balance of payments deficit

along with taking a lpt of jobs away from studio workers in South-

ern California,
j

All our subscribers In North Carolina should write and urge Sen.

Sam J. Ervin to rpn for reelection. Almost single handedly he block-

ed passage of th^ Genocide Treaty last year. He continues to fight

against wire tapping and the establiyment of an FBI secret police

in America;We need 'to keep Sen. Sam Ervin in the U. S. Senate re-

gardiessof hisage,

Switzerland banned the barbaric system of Kosher slaughter

way back in 1896. In order for meat to be certified “Kosher” by the

rabbi the animal must be strung up by its feet and its throat slip

from ear to ear. Kosher law forbids putting the animal to sleep or

otherwise rendering him painless. Humane ^Society groups have

long sought to ban Kosher slaughter in America, but politicans are

so afraid of Jew money power and nothing is ever done. The poor

defenseless animals have the same feelings of pain that you and

I havel

INDIAN
UPRISING

We understand the FBI is afraid to take action

against Indian violence in America because they

are a “miniority group?”

Ifthe FBI can't do the job then let’s send in John

'

Wayne and show them how our forefathers settled

such uprisings!
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THUNDERBOLT, INC., Dr. Edward R. Fields. Editor and
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to P. O. Box 1211, Marietta. Ga„ 30061. The publication
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Negro And Asiatic Immigrants Flooding America

Kennedy Paid Off

Mary Jo’s Parents

THATKENNEDY-
KOPECHNECASE AGAIN
Bits of nows continue to leak

out on the continuing story of

poor Mary Jo Kopechne, Mary
Jo was the unfortunate girl

friend of Sen. Teddy Kennedy
who supposedly drowned in his >

car when he ran off to conceal

his involvement. The Judge

found Sen. Kennedy guilty of

“falsehood

s

and negligence

’The Kopechne family did not

push prosecution of Kennedy,

for manslaughter so he merely

Had his driver’s license revoked

for one year.
,

It was later revealed thatTed’s

lawyers made a cash settlement

with the bereaved parents. They
are a middle class family, *but

hired the expensive law firm of

Flanagan and Doran of Wilkes*

The Kopechnes

Barre. It is believed that Joseph
Flanagan did well by the Kope-
chne family because he flies off

the handle every time anyone
asks any questions about Ken-
nedy’s financial settlment with

them.

Recently it was announced
that Mr. and Mrs, Kopechne
were moving out of their modest
working class apartment in

Berkeley Heights, New Jersey.

They are moving into a new
$75,000 home in the Pocono

mountains — an hour’s drive

from Mary Jo’s grave in Larks-

ville, Pennsylvania.

The new home has a long pri-

vate drive and sits atop a 1,900-

foot mountain and has huge
glass walls overlooking a
splendid view. The Kopechnes

dropped from public view long

ago. They keep an unlisted

phone. Joseph Kopechne is said

to sufferTrom long periods of

depression and his wife Gwen

Latest Comparative

Imi^ijcirafiQni Flaurw

1965 1970 1971.

Great Britain 29,619 14,158 12,302

Irelarfd 5,555 1,562 1,173

France 4,071 2,477 2,844

Germany 26,181 9,684 8,646

5* ’'*'***«’*£*»* 1970 1.9.7-L

Chinese 17,956 15,500

India 10,114 1 3,056

Philippines 31,203 27,688

Mexico 44,469 50,324

West Indies 61,403 66,552

Korea 13,706

REMEMBEROUR 50,000

DEAD INVIETNAM
Editor, The Thunderbolt .

Much has been made of the

deaths of former Presidents

Truman and Johnson. Special

has developed a severe nervous

condition. . ,

It* is believed that since

there was no way to bring their

daughter back to life and only

disgrace could be obtained from
any autopsy on the body of their

daughter - the Kopechnes agreed'

to a large cash settlement In

return they promised hot to criti-

cise Teddy Kennedy or push for

any further investigations.

They even had the Flanagah-

Doran law firm block an "exhu-

mation of Mary Jo’s body which
was requested * by the . District

Attorney of Chapaquiddick.

Sen. Ted Kennedy hopes this

case will fade from the public’s

memory so that he can run for

President in 1976. THE
THUNDERBOLT has vowed
that we will never let the people

forget this story and the type

of character Sen. Ted Kennedy is.

We have compiled a huge dos-

sier on the death of Mary Jo
Kopechne and will publish it in

full should this disreputable

fraud ever dare to seek the

Democratic nomination for the

Presidency of the United States.

programs have been broadcast

on television, and tears have
been shed for these two indiv-

iduals, whose contributions

to the welfare of this nation

have been questionable at best.

Yet, we have entirely forgotten

the deaths of individuals whose
contributions or sacrifices to

this nation have been infinite-

ly greater. I refer to the 50,000

sons who will never return from
Vietnam - those who gave the

supreme sacrifice.

With the end of the Vietnam
War there is much rejoicing,

"Good times have returned".

Yet, for 50,000 homes there

will be sadness - sadness in the

fact that their son. brother or

husband was betrayed by his

government and denied victory.

Sadness in the fact that su-

preme sacrifice merited a sur-

render for the first time in our
history.

I urge all Thunderbolt read-

ers to take a moment of silent

prayer to God in Christ’s name
for these 50,000 forgotten heroes

who will never return. May God
bless their nobie, brave spirits

and grant them life eternal for

their unselfish and unflinching

service. Let us pray to God that

their sacrifice was not in vain.

Karl Fabian
Chicago Southside NSRP
Chicago, III.

Before 1966 the overall racial

makeup of America was' pre-

served under immigration laws

which favored the European
countries which gave America
its original founding stock.

It was in 1966 when the so-

called "Kennedy Immigration
Act was passed. It not only

opened the flood gates to Mex-
ican, Asiatic and negroids!

immigration, but it effectively

cut off White immigration from
Europe.

Ted Kennedy has continued

to this date in his quest for

new legislation which would
"

allow everyone in Mexico to

move to America. This move was
made in a bill he introduced

which would abolish any immi-
gration restrictions; against

any nation whose borders touch

those of the United -States. If

enacted, Mexico could become
an empty, abandoned nation, be-

cause it is estimated that the

majority of its population would
like to move here.

Evidently the Kennedy fam-
ily long ago came to the con-

clusion that they had captured

the Chicano vote in America.

The Kennedys have long flaunt-

ed their Irish ancestry for poli-

tical gain in America. Despite

this, it is apparent that Teddy
Kennedy actually holds his kins-

men in Ireland in contempt,

because his 1966 legislation has

all but cut off Irish immigration
into America. His favoritism to-

ward the non-Whites and pre-

judice against all Whites is

clearly demonstrated because

his bill has greatly cut down
on the number of White people

who can now immigrate to

America. Ted Kennedy is part

of the liberal establishment
which does not believe that a

White majority should guide the

destiny of America. This self-

proclaimed "liberal elite" ele-

ment wants to flood America
with a militant, inflamed, anti-

White revolutionary element
that will vote the subversive

Marxist machine into power.

The figures on the chart on
this page are proof of the dis-

astrous effect that the Kennedy
immigration act is having on
America. Before 1966 the Eng-
lish isles gave America almost

30,000 of its finest stock YEAR-
LY. That figure has fallen every
year since, down to only 12,302

in 1971. Ireland gave us 5,555

hard working immigrants in

1965, but only 1,173 were allow-

ed in during 1971 under the laws

of that traitor to Ireland, Sen.

Teddy Kennedy. Germany gave

us over 25,000 immigrants every
year before 1966 but could only

send us 8,646 in 1971. Many
of these were German girls who
married U. S. servicemen and
thus exempt from the Kennedy
law.

The Chicanos, Kennedy’s favo-
rite racial group, were allowed

to dump 50,324 Mexican wet-
backs on us during 1971. This
is more people than all the coun-
tries in Northern Europe com-
bined sent us for that year.

In 1960 the Philippines sent
us only 2,500 immigrants. This
figure has continued to soar
under the Kennedy act to 31,-

203 in 1970, and,27,688 in 1971.

America is
v
receiving a, great

;number ofimmigrants from In*

dianow and 13,056 entered in

1971. Korea, is .another „nation
which is sending us many Asia-
tic immigrants, 13,706 in 1971.

One would think that with the

great dissatisfaction negroes

have expressed with America,

none of them would want to

immigrate here — NOT’ SO!

At one time, not long ago, they

were practically banned from
our shores as undesirables. In

1970 the astounding figure of

61,403 negroes from the West
Indies (Caribbean Islands)

flooded into America. This fi-

gure rose to 66,552 last year.

While birth control advocates

urge White Americans to stop

having babies and frighten peo-

ple about the population boom
- THEY SAY NOTHING
ABOUTTHE UNPRODUCTIVE
RACES FLOODING ACROSS
AMERICA’S BORDERS!

*

In fact, this same liberal ele-

ment which proclaims that there

are too many White people here,

say nothing about closing down
the real cause of over popula-

tion. That is this flood of non-
White immigration. The Marx-
ist political machine in Ameri-
ca wants to cut down on the

number of White people so that

they can take over the govern-
ment on this rising tide of color

which threatens to engulfAmer-
ica. Let us write our congress-

men and senators to pass Con-

gressman Ryan’s bill which
would raise European Immigra-
tion back to its former levels

before the passage of the 196$

Kennedy Immigration Act. This
is an urgent matter that right-

ists must place more emphasis
on than we have in the past. We
are under a silent invasion

which could result in our becom-
’

ing a minority in our own land!
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The economic situation combined with the brutal nigger racial attacks upon our
Whitefolk should be more than our .masses can stomach. REMEMBER, THE PEOPLE WILL
NEVER FIGHT TO DESTROY THEIR ENEMIES UNTIL THEIR BACKS ARE UP AGAINST THE
WALL! This is exactly what our enemies are doing: They are giving the non-committed
Whites no way out except to turn and fight for their very survival. Yes, tolerance is the
Achilles' heel of the White race. We are too easy going and too soft! The enemy knows this.
Fortunately for us, though, they hate our race so much that they keep on tormenting the people
by forever rubbing our noses in "niggerdom. " The people will soon reachthe brink of.the breaking
point and will turn, face their enemy, and FIGHT THEM TO the t>eatwi

““ 3
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BIG SURGE OF NSRP ACTIVITY

Loyal supporters of the National States Rights Party will be pleased to learn that we
are right now enjoying a nationwide spontaneous rise in interest' in our work. I can’t

remember a time when we received somany letters of inquiry from potential new converts

to our cause. We have groups of new people urging us to hold meetings in Michigan, Northern

California, New Jersey and other areas. Recent meetings in North Carolina, Kentucky

and Ohio have been especially enthusiastic. Texas is another state from which we have

received a great many letters Urging us to more activity.

For this reason Attorney J. B. Stoner and Neuman Britton shall journey to Garland,

Texas for a big meeting there April 8th. We urge all interested Texas supporters to

attend and bring their friends. It will be at the Garland, Holiday Inn 3 P. M. that afternoon.

(See notice in Thunderbolt # 159. ) At the very same time Dr. Fields.will soon be traveling

to meetings in Chicago, Northern Indiana and Michigan. There is rapidly growing support

for our Party in these areas.

Orders for extra copies of The Thunderbolt newspaper from subscribers have increased

and the truth is being brought to the people 'all across the nation. Just to give you an idea

of the power of just one man I want to cite an outstanding worker in Milton, Florida. Every

few weeks this Patriot sends us a list of names of White registered voters living in his

surrounding area. He sends $10 for 40 names in each letter. This steady effort of his

has been going on for a couple of years now and he. has had us send Thunderbolts to over

5, 000 White people in his area alone. A great many others have also sent in lists of names

of friends, relatives and others they believe to be sympathetic to our cause. All have

greatly added to the number of new people that have been reached. But, the work of this one

man in Milton, Florida, is certainly outstanding. If enough.people would imitate his efforts

we would one day finally reach every Whiteman in.America with our newspaper.

The fight against the Jew-Marxist-Zionist "Women’s lib" ERA Amendment is now

reaching a crucial point. The, NSRP is working hard in the few remaining crucial states where

a vote against ratification by State legislatures could doom this evil constitutional amendment.

As tMg newsletter goes to press Attorney Stoner is in Florida speaking out against the ERA
amendment. We have continously urged ali our people in the key states where the ERA measure

is still left to be decided to. contact their representatives to vote against it. Right now moves are

being to repeal the ERA in Tennessee, Idaho and Nebraska. Legislators in those states

have stated that they did not know how adversely it would affect the lives of our womenfolk when

they voted for it. The NSRP must keep this battle going until we are assured that the evil

ERA has been definitely killed, once and for alll

EXPANDED STAFF

We are pleased to announce the addition of a new full time office worker here at

headquarters. Mr. Tom O’Brien of Akron, Ohio will join our expanded operation April 1.

His job will be to help in research and the development of our newspaper. Mr. O’Brien is

known to Patriots in many parts of the country and is the former editor of "The Imperial

Nighthawk.

"
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Also joining us at almost the same time is Mrs. Shirley Moser. For three years she
managed our subscription department in Savannah, Ga. Now, she and her husband and
four year old son are moving to Marietta,, and Shirley will once again be aiding us in

making the operation of office details a more efficient operation.

We are making every effort to push this cause ahead on all fronts. We have tremendous
obstacles in our path. The chief problem being to overcome all the lies and misinformation

that have been forced into the minds of our people. Following are three stages in defeating

our enemy.

1) Initially we must seek out and.organize.all those who already feel as we do.

2) Using our indoctrinated and trained activists we must work to win those who are in the

middle of the political spectrum. This is where the huge mass of the people lie. Many
lean our way to one degree-or another, but are inactive and confused because 'they are

mesmerized by the propaganda of the enemy. We must enlighten them with the truth.

3) Finally comes the marshalling of our forces,, our hard core, the sympathizers, plus

those of the middle who are fed up with the Jew led left-wing enemies who are out to

destroy everything that we hold sacred in this life.

We are making good progress and plan on running several important political candidates

for high office next year. That is the reason why we must also initiate a nation-wide

membership drive. The next issue of The Thunderbolt.wilLcarrv-an-important-article-showing
"proof'positive that the political trend of the future is most definitely going to the Right. The
NSRP is the only nationally organized body which presents'the masses with the true White

Racist message. This provides the people -With the ideology so that they can take a sound

stand against those who seek the, mongrelization of the- White Race.

Interbreeding of the races is the most dangerous threat posed to the existence of our people.

Unless we are able to educate our youth to the fact that skin color is the LEAST of the

differences between the races we are doomed. The other racial differences are much greater.

What this means is that we must make superhuman efforts coupled with superhuman sacrifices.

Those who think that we have years and even decades in which to win this fight are sadly

mistaken. The rising non-White population in America, coupled with Ted Kennedy's bill

allowing tremendous numbers of negroes, Asiatics and mongrels to flood into America can

sweep away our numerical majority. The enemy wants to cut us back to where the non-Whites,

aligned with.the race-traitor liberals, will be powerful enough to enslave our people to the

minority machine for all time to,corner _ ___ . _
This is a fight, for White Race survival. We are right now engaged in the most crucial

period in all history regarding the preservation of our White Race. At the very same time

we all realize that this fight cannot be won overnight. That is always a problem. Some sincere

Patriots join our cause and because they do not see us grasping political power in a few months,

they become discouraged and give up. This is a long and difficult struggle. We do not know

how long it will take the majority of our people to open their eyes and rally to our banner. We
must continue to study the overall situation that faces our nation and what history teaches us about

new Rightist movements coming to power.

We know that the’ people demand change when the race problem is coupled with economic

disaster. The race war that is consuming our inner cities, our schools and neighborhoods with

murderous attacks by a sub-human race of savages must be stopped. The devaluation of the dollar

(over and over again), along with unprecedented deficit spending, plus the grain deal with

Russia-IS SENDING US INTO SKYROCKETING INFLATION.

There are economic experts right now who are predicting this boom will soon burst and we

could go into a depression next year! When the masses are hungry, can't keep up the payment

on the niggerized TV boob tube, or on that new car - THEN THEY ARE READY TO REVOLT,

AGAINST THE POWERS OF EVIL!
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JEW ADL DEMANDS STONER BE PROSECUTED

J.B. 'Stoner was a candidate for the U.S. Senate in last Summer's Georgia primary. •

The year before an obviously unconstitutional law was passed by a naive Congress which

imposed outrageous rules over candidates seeking federal office.

One of those provisions was that every candidate should report to the government the

name, address .and occupationpf.every contributor tQ-his campaign fund-. This information
r,
"“4£S” is to be'placed onpublic Tecorckin-theofficeof-theSecretary-oftheU. S..Senate.. -The.

- law only covered those who gave over $100.

‘ The names of Supporters who gave less were not required to be reported. As free men

5 and women, we are stronglyopposed to revealing the names of supporters because we

] feel such information is preveliged and also violates the rights of the candidates.

For each period that said campaign financial reports were required, Attorney Stoner filed

the proper forms with the government, hi the place where the information is requested

£ Mr. Stoner wrote:

;f "The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 is unconstitional because it

'l
violates the First, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, Ninth and Tenth Amendments
to the Constitution of the United States.

"

Because of the complexity of the paper work involved in giving the government such

£ campaign information even the daily press has stated that most of the candidates are

% in violation of the Campaign Act of 1971. Mr. Stoner filed the proper papers and used his

constitutional right in refusing to give the details requested. Actually this places Mr. Stoner
' v in compliance with the law in contrast to others who tried to fill in all the details but failed

to do it correctly.

ENTER THE JEW ADL

Now, almost seven months later we learn that the Jewish Anti-Defamation League of

B'nai B'rith (ADL) is demanding that J. B. Stoner be prosecuted by the Federal Government.

What business is it of the Jew ADL to complain to the Federal Government on J.B. Stoner's

decision on the method he used to.file his campaign reports ? In this newsletter we reproduce

a letter from Francis R. Valeo, Secretary of the U.S. Senate. This was the first time that

we were alerted to the fact that an Atlanta Jew named Ben Hyman was demanding that the

Justice Department prosecute Mr. Stoner.

This Atlanta Jew Jewelry store owner has not asked the Justice Department to prosecute

any other candidate, including the many mentioned in thedaily press, who are in violation by

either not filing anything or giving misstatements. We can also report that Ben Hyman, as

the voice of the Jew ADL, is the ONLY INDIVIDUAL who has written the government

demanding that Mr. Stoner be prosecuted! !

!
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510

FRANCIS R. VALEO
SECRETARY

March 21, 1973

Mr. J. B. Stoner

P. 0. Box 1211

(591 Cherokee Street)
Marietta, Georgia 30060

Dear Mr.' Stoner:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY 60322 UC

This is to advise you that this office has received a
complaint filed in accordance with Sec. 308(d)(1) of the Federal Election
Campaign Act by Mr. Ben H^an,_Chairmnjpf_the Southeastern Regional Branch
of the Anti-Defamation League, charging that you are in violation of Sec. 304
of the Act.

Specifically, the complaint states that you failed to
disclose contributions or expenditures made during the period May 31, 1972' -

August 8, 1972, in connection with your campaign for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the U. S. Senate. The complaint notes also your statements, on
the public record, to the effect that you declined on Constitutional
grounds, to disclose the information required by law.

On the basis of a preliminary audit of your pre-primary
report dated July 28, 1972, this office referred your case directly to the
Attorney General of the United States on August 3, 1972, under authority of
Sec. 308(a) (12) which authorizes the Supervisory Officer to report apparent
violations of law to appropriate law enforcement authorities.

Inasmuch as the matter about which Mr. Hyman has-.complained
already is pending before the Department of Justice, there appears to be no
need for further investigatory action by this office, and I have, therefore,
simply forwarded a copy of the complaint to the Attorney General for incorporation
into his records on the case.

Sincerely yours.

Francis R. Valeo
Secretary of the Senate
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The Justice Department has no legal reason to take any action other than accept -Mr. Stoner's
report. What this all boils down to is an overt attempt by the Jew ADL to force the
Justice Department to prosecute J.B. Stoner.

Do we need any further information to show us exactly who is the most dangerous enemy to

liberty and freedom as well as the very existence of a White Christian America? The
Jews reveal themselves through the arrogant audacity of Ben Hyman.

Of course, J. B. Stoner is not intimidated, nor will he budge one inch in this stand on the
unconstitutional campaign reporting law. It was designed by the Jews in the first place to

keep Patriots like J. B. Stoner from running at all for any federal office. (Note: This
campaign act does not apply to state races.

)

WE INCREASE ACTIVITY

JWMe the-jews2issueitheir4threatsraria-uhleash^qrreht^

succeed in diverting us one iota from our goal. As we write this letter we are pushing

forward with more and more meetings. Our Virginia organizer C. L. Morrissette has just

addressed an important leadership meeting in Kinston, N. C. National Chairman J.B. Stoner

journeys out to Garland',* Texas for- a big meeting this Sunday. NSRP leaders from all over

the state are expected. Later he will’ also speak in North Carolina and then on April 29 in

Richmond, Va. Dr. Fields will be in Chicago for an important gathering on April 15 and

then in Michigan on April 17. NSRP leaders from surrounding areas including Indian? ,

Wisconsin, and Minnesota will attend.

Other meetings are also being planned and within two week we will announce the time,, place

and date for our next NSRP National Convention . This will be the most vital meeting of the

year for our party. This year we will have our election of officers along with the final

adoption of our newly revised Party Platform.

It is needless to say that we.urgently need funds to carry on the great cost of traveling all

over the country holding such meetings. Remember that we are doing more to unite Patriots

behind this common- cause than any other group. The cost of organizational activity run into

the many thousands of dollars. We must pay for flight fares, hotel and motel bills. There

is the huge cost of printing and the labor in sending out thousands of meeting notices. Our

^ ~postage bill-alone‘runs-:many-hundredS'Of-dollars-every--inonth: ^— . r w?

YOUR HELP URGENTLY NEEDED

Sad as it is to admit, while activity has picked up, contributions have dropped off. Frankly

I was disappointed at the response to my last newsletter. There can be little doubt that

most Patriots are caught in a squeeze with the increased cost of living. Naturally it is easy

to leave out, or cut down on contributions to the National States Rights Party. But, please

remember, we have no one else to turn to except you for support.

Just think for a moment of the trememdous amount of activity we continually keep going

month in and month out. The NSRP is a literal dynamo of action. There is not another

organization in the nation (or all of them combined) that carries on as wide spread of a campaign

to awaken America as does the NSRP. I sincerely believe that the NSRP squeezes more
action and activity out of each dollar received than does any other group. I am not saying

the others are not doing their best and trying hard - BUT THE SIZE AND MAGNITUDE OF'

OUR OPERATION AND OUR EXPERIENCE OF MANY LONG YEARS CANNOT BE MATCHED!



We do not have a great length of time in which to win this fight. The NSRP is making

progress and in order to continue on such a scale we simply must have regular monthly

financial support from an ever growing number of people. It is easy to let one’s

obligation to help slip by and leave it up to others, hoping ’’George" will do it, - BUT
THAT IS SHIRKING DUTY!

I want to use J. B. Stoner, our National Chairman as an example. He is not asking any

of you to take the persoanl risks that he does on a daily basis. His name and face is well

known throughout the state of Georgia. He is recognized and hailed by those who have

supported him and voted for him wherever he travels in this state. He is also recognized by his

enemies who from time to time may make an unfriendly remark or gesture.

This does not bother-him at all because he is totally dedicated to reaching the great mass

of our people with the truths of this cause. He has laid his life on the line. The vicious,

pro-communist, and subversive Jewish Anti-Defamation League would do anything.in~

_order_to._put.a_stop.to jr.B. Stoneris.work. ^rraS^UP-TO YOU AND-I TO SEE TO IT THAT
THEY FAIL AND THAT THE NSRP IS VICTORIOUS ’.

For that we need your sacrificial financial support. You can help us to keep awakening

the great mass of our people and back up the work of J. B . Stoner_by~sending-in-a—
contribution as_s_o.on.as-possible:—When~you make out your check just think of what we have
to spend for travel alone 1 in going all over America.

How else.can.we reach new people and sensitize others to redouble their efforts and instill-

enthusiasm behind our power drive to defeat those who are out to destroy America and

the White Race ? I know that you will not let us down and I personally look forward to

receiving your letter in the near future.

FOR WHITE RACE VICTORY

C_
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D,ear Fellow Member: *

'It is indeed my pleasure to 'issue you the enclosed membership card.
Thist signifies that you are part of a large and dynamic movement to save
our race, nation, and faith.

You must not be satisfied with the status quo. It.is our duty to build the NSRP in an
ever growing circle which will eventually triumph over our enemies. You must be ever
conscious of your new and unique station in life. The goals of our movement are
supreme over personal considerations. We now live for PARTY, NATION and OUR
WHITE FOLK.

Your existence on this earth has now taken on new dimensions. Life has become
meaningful because you have a sacred mission. You are dedicated to a struggle upon
which the future existence of civilization itself depends-- and that is the survival of the
White Race. i

We must build and develop like an ever expanding volcano which will erupt and devour
those who would destroy the genes of our race. You- must do all within your power to
introduce potential new>conver,ts to the NSRP. You must be loyal to your local chapter
and its officers. 1 \ , *

w
If there is no active chapter in your city, or you move to a new area, this provides you
with a challenge to organize a chapter of the NSRP. A minimum of only three members
is required to meet and elect from amon'g themselves a Chapter Leader, an Assistant
Leader and a Secretary. ! Once this has been accomplished, National Headquarters can
issue you a charter uponlwhich y,bu can then organize within your prescribed area. We
wish to organize, several chapters in every district. Thus you can be instrumental in

the creation of new horizons for.victory.

Be ever ready to win over others to this holy cause, and remember that our honor is

served to its highest degree when we dedicate our life in service to the preservation of

our White Race.

i

Dr. Edward R. Fields

National Secretary
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Russian Grain Sale Causes High Food Prices

THEJEW Michel Fribourg, the Emperor if Grain, richest

man In America and sole owner of Continental Grain Inc.*

made millions more on this windfall deal.

Threaten*!* Agcsin
DANGER: GENOCIDE

i TREATY MIGItT PASS

THE THUNDERBOLT has

warned its readersdown through

the years about the so-called

\
“Genocide Treaty* There is a

i
serious flaw in the;U„ S. Con-

* stitution which allows the se-

nate alone to ratify any treaty.

It only takes a majority vote of

the senate to ratify such a trea-

ty. It thep supersedes all U. S,

law and over rides our Bill of

f Rights. ,

I If the Genocide treaty is adopt-

i ed it could make it illegal to in

o any way criticize a member of a

J racial minority regardless of how

[
just the complaint might be. The

f reason for this is that the Geno-

} cide Treaty makes it a crime to

cause "mental”or '‘bodily harm

”

t to a member of any minority

group.

> What this means is that if you
had to use force during trouble

• caused by negroes they could

t charge you with genocide for

A causing them bodily harm.
' * Remember the Chicago police

under orders from District At-

torney Hanrahan who raided

the local Black Panther Head-

. quarters? The Panthers have

\ /"already said they want to bring

v/genocide charges against Han-
’

;
rahan and his police officers

in the case.

The Genocide Treaty makes

UJ

cQh
' v q«

any printed or verbal criticism

of any minority a crime. The
Jews have already stated that

THE THUNDERBOLT causes

them mental harm every time

they read an issue and could

charge us with Genocide.

HISTORY OF
GENOCIDETREATY

The Genocide Treaty was first

adopted by the United Nations

in 1948. President Harry Solo-

mon Truman submitted it to the

senate for ratification. It has
been bottled up in the Foreign
Relations Committee ever since.

Patriots were shocked when on
March 6 Sen. Frank Church (De-

mocrat of Idaho) brought it up
and it was passed without a
single dissenting vote. Rightists

were stunned by the fact that

Sen. George Aiken (R.-Vt.) and
Sen. John Sparkman (D.-Ala.)

did not vote against it. Sen.

Church now states that he has
the votes to pass it through
the senate. It should be noted

tbat^ Sen. Frank Church has
consistantly been on the left-

ist (wrong) side of almost every
political issue. His voting record

is consistently pro-communist

and pro-minority special inter-

ests.

In 19551, then Sen. Richard

Nixon said he was flatly against

Continued on Page 2

HIGHFOOD PRICESCAUSEDBY RUSSIAN GRAIN DEAL
We are paying higher prices for food because our government is giving our grain to communist Rus-

sia. Officially, our grain is being sold on credit. Since the United States government stands behind Rus-

sia’s credit* the end result will be that the American taxpayers will pay for the grain. We also paid

$279 million in subsidies to make up the difference between our price and the world price of grain.That

means that we must pay higher taxes so that the government can pay the grain dealers to deliver our

Then, as a result of paying higher taxes to give the grain to Russia, we have a foed shortage at home

which results in our paying higher and higher prices for the food we eat. We have given Russia $1 bil-

lion in grain which is one fourth our total supply!

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
We now know that the American people are paying higher prices for food. Listen to the politicians,

and don’t worry? Prices will go much higher. The boycotts of beef are doomed to failure at the present

time. All livestock must be fed grain which is now at an all time high. The people will not boycott meat

as long as they can scrape up enough money to buy it. The real boycott won t be voluntary and that

real boycott will come when the people are without the money to buy meat. We have giren Russia 275

million bushels of corn and 35 million bushels ofsoybeans along with the 440 million bushels of wheat.

This is why we now have a grain shortage which is driving prices ui>!

STARVATION INAMERICA?
t ...

Starvation is in sight for poor people when the cost of food wilt become so high that it will cost.more

than ever before in our history. Grain produces meat. Grain is used to make bread so bread prices will -

go through the sky. Grain is fed to chickens so chicken will become too expensive to eat. Grain.is neces-

sary forfattening cattle and hogslso the prices of beef and pork will go uplike a sky rocket because the

price of grain is too high and going hhjher.AH o/fAts has a chain effect on the price? ofall otherfoods.

Whiskey and beer are msde-WITo fcram'so they will become too expensive for anybody to drink* except

America produces' enough food so that we could all have' plenty. The reason for the food shortage and

higher prices is the failure of the communist economic system in Russia and in all other communist

countries. Communism has never produced enough food for the people in any country under Commun-
ist tyranny. Also, communism is an economic failure, not only in agriculture, but in industry and com-

merce. • I

WESAVECOMMUNISM FROM COLLAPSE /

There is only one sense in which communism is an economic success and that is in getting economic

support from the United States. That has been true ever since that evil communist government was

first established in Russia over the graves of millions of White Christians.

The Jew, Morton I. Sosland, who publishes "Milling & Baking News. "says that the era of cheap food

may actually be over. If that is true, it is because the Jew wholesalers and middlemen planned it that

way. ...
Jew Arthur Burns is head of the.Federal Reserve Banks. He was born in Austria, but has long been

directing the economy of the United States. ThatJew had the audacity to paraphrase Queen Marie An-

toinette and to say tvat: "If the people cannot afford meat, let them eat cheese!” That is a Jew insult

to the White Christian people of this country. It is a typical Jewish attitude. „

In studying and discussing the grain deal with Russia, we must remember that it is supported by

the Democratic-Republican two-party system. Both old pro-Jew political parties support it. In 1963*

Lyndon Johnson kept Congress in session during Christmas to force through legislation giving grain to

Russia. Republican Nixon is following in the footsteps of Democratic Johnson. Johnson was a Jew-

manipulated puppet and so is Nixon. , .4

The Jew grain deal is the result of theping pong diplomacy of Nixon, Jew Henry Kissinger and the

international Jew grain dealers. Nixon and Kissinger visited Peking and Moscow and now the people

<

are beginning to pay the price and we will pay more and more. Food prices are low now compared to

^Jew^HennrVissinger initiated the grain deals with China and Russia and billimnaire Jews like Michel

Fribourg, who dominate the international grain trade* reaped more fortunes at the expense of the Amer-

ican taxpayers. Fribourg owns Continental Grain Inc.* which made the largest sales to Russia and thus

^Mort toeriean*farrnew^hS already sold their grain to the elevators and grain companies before the

Russian grain deal became public knowledge and therefore only received low prices,

STOPALL GRAIN SHIPMENTSTO RUSSIA ,

The farmers in Amriea are entitled to high rewards for producing one bountiful harvest after anoth-

er. However, that should not be accomplished by strengthening the power of the communist slave mast-

ers of Russia and China over the poor people of those countries. Also, it should not be done by causing

a food shortage in America and other non-communist countries.
# ....

It is wrong and sinful to aid the communist tyrants by giving them gram that keeps their evil govern-

ments in power. The grain deal is sinful because it help the enemiesof God, The Bible, in II Chroni-

cles* Chapter 19, verse 2, says, “Should s’t thou help the ungodly, and love them that hate the I/>rdt

Therefore is wrath upon ‘thee from before the Lord." The Bible, in Amos 5:15 says, “Hate the evil,

ai

E\^°n so^thTuaitors in Washington are doing the opposite of what the Bible advocates. The people of

America are being punished for going along with the politicians in supporting the communists who are

enemies of God and America, For one thing, we will be punished by having to pay higher and higher

prices for food, with meat becoming too expensive for most. „ . „

The way to'stop exorbitant food prices and run-away inflation is, first of all, stop the grain ship-

ments to Russia and China. The second step should be to stop the politicians from constantly spending

over and above government income.

-
i
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Continued from Page 1

passage of the Genocide Treaty.

At that time he stated:

‘The major objection to the

(A) genocide; (B) conspiracy

to commit genocide; C) direct

and public incitement to com

*

mit genocide; (D) attempt to

treaty is that its provisions commit genocide; (E> compli-

1could not apply to the oppres- city in genocide. __

sion 6/political minorites^fthe Under the “mental harm"
Soviet Union, In addition, ike provision of the convention

treaty, in its present form, almost anyone who m any way
grantsfar more power to the in- might criticize a negro or Jew
temational organisation (Unit- could' be charged with ‘incite-

ed Nations) than the United ™tnt to commit genocide

States should agree to, parti-

cularly in view of world condi-

tions."

The convention does nothing to

protect any majority from any
of the excesses of the minorities.

“Tom can be sure that in view They would be immune from any

of these objectionable features, type of prosecution but White

I shall continue to oppose the people would be open to all

approval of the Genocide TVvo- types of harassment.
*

ty in itspresentform, ”

The treaty is still in its "pre-

sent form" yet President Nixon

This editor urges every read-

er to write his two U. S. Se-
nators today to do all within

now says he is for it and urges their power to defeat the Geno-
ils passage by the U. S. senate. convention. Remember

HOWDOESTHE the House of Representatives

TREATY CHANGE U. S, LAW does not have the opportunity

If the Genocide Treaty is to vote against this conven-

indeed adopted, it would drasti-

cally •diminish U.S. sovereignty.
Foreign nations can accuse
American officials or soldiers

of genocide. They could force

U. S. citizens to be extradited

to stand trial in foreign coun-
tries.

Under the genocide treaty

every nation is supposed to en-
force the Genocide Treaty laws.

There is no provision for any
jury trial. You would be tried

by either a panel of federal

judges or judges appointed by
the United Nations World Court.
You could be tried either in

'this country or in a foreign

country.

,
The American Bar Associa-

tion has Jong condemned the

Genocide Treaty. Speaking
in behalf of the bar. Attorney

tion so you should only write

your senators. Even if they

have advocated its passage in

the past it is always possible

for us to get them to change

their minds. Also, we suspect

that minority pressure has

caused many to change their

minds. Also, we suspect that

minority pressure has caused
some to advocate the genocide

treaty, but secretly they axe

opposed to its passage.

By building up popular re-

sistance against this evil treaty

we may influence some not" to

fight against a filibuster which

U expected to be launched
^

against the genocide convention

by Sen. Sam Evin of North

Carolina. The fight against

the Genocide Treaty must be

won or else the Patriotic Chris-

tian movement could be outlaw-

ed in America. This could be de-

scribed as a LIFE or DEATH
issue. Let’s one and all get busy

and write those letters today.

ATTENTION PATRIOTIC
LETTER WRITERS
HELP STOPTHE

GENOCIDETREATY

act in unison we will be able to

pour in such a large volume of

letters that our influence will

be felt. If we act individually

Henceforth, each month, THE on different issues each month
THUNDERBOLT will bring to our combined might will not be

its readers one specific problem enough to be heard.
t

that affects the survival of our Therefore join with us
.
this

race and nation. We will urge month to concentrate one single

one and all to combine efforts issue — defeating the genocide

in every state in the union and treaty. Urge your senators to

flood the U. S. Senate with let- vote against, and filibuster

tors giving your own honest against the adoption of the Geno*

views on that subject. If we all cide Treaty. \

Will Atlanta Go Ppn Like ,n|w York?

New York City is in a crisis.

-If

I

Over 25% of illation iiTn

welfare- Crime continues tospir-
a parfv to the Genocide Convert-

, ^ bitf business keep mov-

Znw JwS in* out of the downtown sky-

subject to tiral under the »h«
provisions of Article VI f

uert0

Most people think that you f
?
r
u
ov
i
r
,^5vnli. ?;Tv if

have to actually try to destroy ™>le
,

nc<!

an entire race of people to t4 ^ ffe'f
guilty of Genocide. The follow-

ing are the acts that can be
punishable under the treaty;

wild jungles of Africa are tak-

ing over the once greatest city

in America,
HERE -ARE THE FACTS:

Stop The

Genocide Treaty
WRITE YOUR TWO

U. S. SENATORS TODAY

—To Vote Against

Ratification

Your Urgent Action

Needed Now
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Last year alone_ 68,000 jobs

were eliminated in New York
City because of firms moving

to the peaceful suburbs or other

cities. Over the past three years

260.000 jobs were lost in New
York City and the pace will

accelerate until there is noth-

ing left but a wild negro jungle.

It will soon be another Newark,

N.J.

IS ATLANTA NEXT? Negro

crime has everyone in Atlanta

frightened. Secretaries refuse

to work overtime because they

are afraid to walk to their cars.

Whites quickly desert the

streets to flee to their homes
after 5 o’clock. Atlanta is now
53% blade and a negro is expect-

ed to be elected mayor in this

year’s election. Multi-million

dollar property speculators

have fortunes tied up in down-
town Atlanta real estate. They
are bankingon eventual annexa-

tion to save the city from con-

trol by the Black plague. Many
.think it is already too late and
Atlanta’s future is doomed.

The evacuation has already

begun, just a trickle at first,

but a flood tide like New York

City could be near at hand in

Atlanta.

The big U. S. Van Lines, Inc.,

Is moving its headquarters out

of Atlanta into nearby Cobb
County. They have leased a 36,-

000 square foot structure in

Marietta. Motion Picture Indus-

tces, Inc., a large film distri-

butor, at the same time announc-

ed they were moving out of ne-

gro crime ridden Atlanta for the

safety of Cobb County. Others
are also preparing to flee and
the big property investors in

downtown Atlanta are quaking
in their rich boots.

A negro Prof., Orde Coombs, who teaches black literature at

New York University has come up with a new idea for “Law and
Order. "He says that White cops should clear out of black communi-
ties and let “Black Vigilantees” take over. Prof. Coombs believes

that the big inner city ghettoes are being turned into jungles . .

.

‘The South End” is a student newspaper at Wajrne State Univer-

sity in Michigan. It recently carped a student article charging that

6 million Jews could not have been killed by the Germans. It read:

'Either the Jews underwent a 100 percent population reproduction

in justfour years time, something unmatched in human biological

history, or else the 6 million figurefor the holocaust is outlandish-

ly untrue. It is now believedithnt the spectre was vastly blown up
in order to create sympathyforIsra&Vscreation ".

The Jewish Anti-Defamation League (ADD is still howling that

“the Sullivan Law” is the stiffest such law in the country.* It was

drawn up by Dr. Simon* Baruch and Nathan Strauss who duped

, Tim Sullivan into giving it his name. It rightfully should be known
is the “Baruch-Strauss Anti-gun Lawm

. >,The same holds true for

the Dodd Gun IAwning Bill. It was authored by David Martin

whose real name Is Isadore Levine. Born in Canada of Russian Jew

parents he was an admitted Socialist and for years a leader in the

Canadian "League For A Revolutionary Workers Party." Private

gun ownership is outlawed in all communist countries including

Marxist Israel....

More negroes on T.V. were demanded by the NAACP and other

groups meeting before the FCC on March 18, They claim that the

nation’s 8,000 TV and radio stations do* not employ enough blacks.

They demand more TV shows dealing with minority problems and

called for more “Soul Music" and black history on T.V, Whites who
Relieve that there are already too many blacks on T.V. have not been

given time to testify. .
. ;

In the “Something Rotten In Denmark”
category is a claim by wealthy Jewish publisher and convicted por-

nographer. Ralph Ginzburg. He says he has been collecting $99.40

in Social Security every month since he was 25. Now he is selling

a booklet called "‘Stake Your Claim — How To Worfc The Social

Security Gold Mine."* There should be an Investigation to determine

how many other Jews are illegally collecting Social Security, No
wonder benefits have been held down for our senior citizens . .

,

.The
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) has filed a suit In Califor-

nia to prevent the state from giving free text books to private

schools. This is the latest in a series of nation wide attacks against

private schools . . . Interest on the national debt will cost tax pay-

ers $24 billion,this year. That comes to almost! 10c out of every tax

dollar. The principal amount of the national debt is $461 billion. We
are only paying the interest, the principal goes up each year and
THIS IS THE CHIEF CAUSE OF INFLATION! . ..

* “Jewish Anti-

Defamation League” (ADL) has issued a report by Lawrence
Peirez, chief of the league’s Fact-Finding Committee. He states that

anti-Jewish feeling has risen sharply in America over the past two
years. ‘The emerging dimensions of the threat to the security of
American Jewry are disturbing and cannot be regarded as negligi-

ble^ He said most Christians believe Jews to be “crude, sex-obses-

sed and money hungry Pierez said: *There has been a marked* in-

crease tn the scope ofanti-Jewish activities incidents, organizations

and publications in the U.S .

.

“The Florida State Commission
on Human Relations" states that "discrimination against Jews is

far from a thing of the past in Florida.” They charged that bias

against Jews is not open and flagrant, but clothed in subterfuge and
emerges as an “invisible" ogre. The 300,000 Jews in Florida are vic-

tims of this *virtually invisible phenomenon* according to the re-

port. (Editor’s Note: Such are the fabrications created by that Jew
run commission which all the more goes to prove that the Jews are

carriers of inherent paranoia which gives them their never ceasing

“persecution complex." . .

.

Los Angeles: It is Changed Jesse Un-
ruh uses the Jew issue against Bradley. Jess Unruh is the political

boss who is trying to take the negro voteaway from Tom Bradley,
Bradley is the black candidate backed by the leftist McGovern for-

ces. Los Angeles has the second largest Jew population in the coun-
try so it is natural that there is much anti-Jewish feeling in the ghet-

to. Blacks there are victims of Jew rent gougers and shylock shop
owners. Therefore Unruh has distributed literature within the

black community mentioning that Bradley had protested the treat-

ment of Soviet Jews.

One letter to negro ministers was headlined , "Bradley Quits Chris-

tian Post to Satisfy Demands ofJewish Leaders By proving that

Bradley is pro-Jew Unruh hopes to take some of the black vote away
from him . . . Harry Karl is the millionaire shoe magnate who mar-

ried actress Debbie Reynolds. Recently his investments have gone

sour and his sister, Mrs. Sarah Pollack, is suing him for $16 mil-

lion claiming he has dissipated the family fortune. His $700,000

Beverly Hills home is up for sale. His wife Debbie Reynolds has left

for New York where she is expected to sue for divorce now that all

the money is gone...

WE NEED YOU
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PICTURED HERE is a Black pimp named “Silky’* sur-
rounded by his 'stable of White prostitutes. This is a shock*
ing degeneration ofWhite womanhood.

-‘r

Ford Opposes Race Mixing

GLENN FORD REFUSES
SEATNEXTTO
BLACK ACTRESS

When our forefathers first

began pioneering in America,
they were confronted with the

grave problem posed by the

existence of negro slaves in our
midst. They knew that some
weak-minded or misled in-

dividuals might socialize with

the inferior black race and this

could lead to miscegenation.

Thoughout history every na-

tion that ever mixed its blood

with the negroes of Africa lost

its civilization. They wanted to

preserve our American civiliza-

tion from the fate of other na-

tions (most of South America,

is an example). For this reason
our forefathers set. up a sys-

tem of rules designed to keep
our race from interbreeding

with the blacks. They only way
this could be done was by stop-

ping all socializing between
blades and Whites.

.It was an unw ritten law, hand-

ed down from father to son.

that we would not sit down and
eat with blacks, that we would
not address them as Mr., Mrs.,

Sir, or M’am. *ItVas ruled that

at public events the races would
be separated into black and
White seating sections. Blacks
were not allowed into White
churches or swimming pools,

etc. It was also forbidden to

shake hands with a negro.

MOSTLOYAL WHITE
WORKERS FOLLOW THIS
PATTERN ' OF SELF-SEG-
REGATION TO THIS DATE.

It was refreshmg'* to learn

that movie actor Glenn Ford
refused to be seated next to

the negro TV actress Gail Fish*

Gail Fisher GUnn Ford

er at the recent Logie Awards
ceremony in Australia, (This

is equivalent to our Emmy
Awards.) Glenn Ford, who
describes himself as a “Right--

i$t" also refused to shake hands
with

v
Sen. Doug McClelland,

Australian Minister of Media,
because of his criticism of our
Vietnam policy, Ford has also

blasted Hollywood stars who
have stood up for leftist causes,

’ Both Gail Fisher and Glenn
Ford have separate TV series

BRAINWASHING
DECADANCECONTINUES
Editor, The Thunderbolt:*

In fighting this Niggerization

process, we are bucking-*- tre-

mendous psychological forces.

It is essentially a struggle for

people’s minds. Mental condi-

tioning! Despite the glaring

obviousness of the niggers’ ank
male-like oddity, his alien,
strange difference. His dirt,

criminality, readiness to kill

and rape when unrestrained by
the White man’s culture. One
half of formerly clean St. Louis

changed into a dirty slum~ we
see the younger element of

Whites' accepting niggers as

equals in increasing numbers.

The reason is government,
authoritative churches and

HOWNEGROESMAKE
PROSTITUTESOUTOF

WHITEWOMEN
In just tbe past few years

prostitution has seen some big

changes in America. At one

time 70% of all prostitutes were

negresses. Today 80% are
Whites. Another rather startl-

ing discovery is that almost all

their pimps are negro men. This

article delves into facts behind

this shocking phenomenon.
* There are *t least 5,000 White

prostitutes in New York City.

Almost all of them work for

negro pimps. Most of the. girls

are in their twenties
^
with a

growing number in their teens.

The average pimp has a “stable"

of between 5 and 10 girls. He
provides them with food, clothes,

an apartment and bond money
in the event anyone is arrested.

Many of the girls make
around $200 on weekdays and

$400 on weekends. The pimp
gives the girl from $4 to $20

to keep. Minneapolis vice squad

officer Gary McGaughey says

that a girl charging $25 or $35

a “trick" and averaging 5 tricks

on a working night can give her

pimp $40,000 per year.

The girls believe that they

need the pimp to provide them
with security and as a procurer

of customers. If a girl wants to

get out of this racket she can

find herself in a lot of trouble.

The black pimp has many dif-

ferent methods of holding on to

his girls. Fear is used and a

girl caught trying to quit may
be severly beaten. Some hook
their girls on dope. Others take

pornographic pictures of their

younger girls and thr»«ten*tO*

send them to their parents

should they leave.

HATRED OFWHITES
PLAYSAPART

Negro men, who are able to

master the technique of con-

trolling White women, choose

pimping over dope pushing.

There is not much,risk of ar-_

rest and they still make as much
money as the dope pusher. One

well known pimp who is proud

of his “profession" is called

“Silky." He lives in a Man-
hattan penthouse and is pictur-

ed on this page with his stable

of five girls. Silky has made
over $200,000 in the past seven

months. He drives a customized

car with an alligator-skin roof.

The black pimps all have one

thing in common — they hate

Whitey! That is one reason

they will no longer pimp for

black women. They believe that

this degrades the black race.

Silky says he laughs at the

thought that he is selling White
women to White men. He claims
that “black sexual superiority"
helps him gain control over the

White girls.

Doctors Christina and Rich-

ard Milner are anthropologists

who have just published their

study of 60 negro pimps. The
Milners discovered that "White

fear and guilt, as icell as black

bitterness, help tlem to con-

trol White women more easily,"

Many of the girls have been

instilled with a feeling of "self-

hate" because they have been

taught that Whites have dis?

criminated against the blacks.

This makes them feel as though

they “owe" negroes something

to make up for such mythical

past persecution.

HOWPROSTITUTES ARE
RECRUITED

Many of the prostitutes in

New York City came from Chi-

cago, St. Louis and Minneapo-
lis. Officer Gary McGaughey
says he has found that Minnea-
polis is a liberal city and more
black-white dating occurs than

Jin most cities. This makes it

easy for negro pimps to ap-

proach White girls. The pimps
'are on the look out for White
girls who are run aways, or

fresh from farm communities.

They look for girls who are

down on their luck and need a

place to stay and something to

eat. Breaking in a new* whore is

called "gaming" by the pimps.

McGaughey calls it "a kind of

psychological brutu washing,

"

At first they take care of the

girls for a week or so, buying

them clothes and taking one to

expensive clubs and restaurants.

The girl soon learns that she

“owes" the negro for these fa-

vors. The other^ prostitutes

urge her own to join the stable

ami live the “easy life."

Some of the girls have been
“turned out" from their

homes, or were contacted while

living in hippie communes. The
girl begins by “flatbacking"

which means the pimp sends the

men (tricks) to her at the apart-

ment. Later, when things are

slow, she will be ordered Into

the street to drum up her own
business. From here on in it is

a steady down hill slide.

Pimps are heroes worth emu-
lating say ghetto negroes. They
are "Gentlemen of leisure."

This degradation of White wo-
men is part of the racial con-

flict, Unfortunately there will

always be those who choose
this way of life and there will be
those who will pay for the fa-

vors of prostitutes.

If the pimp could be put out of

business there would be a dras-

tic drop in prostitution. It is the
same with the dope pusher. Put
them behind bars and we will

be well on the way toward solv-

ing the problem. We blame the

liberal preachers, teachers and
other race mixers who have
brainwashed these children

with the big lie that there is no
difference between the races.

They have opened the door and.

made it possible for the black

to approach the girl and gam
her confidence.They have instill-

ed the “self-hate guilt complex"
in our young people. If racial

pride is aiding* negresses in

giving up prostitution, then why
should not we instill White
racial pride in our folk?

The time has come for us to

face the race issue and educate

our offspring to the great dan-

gers that lie ahead for those

who socialize with blacks.

now* appearing in Australia.

The Fisher woman said; *7

was so upset I could not believe

it teas happening"

Glenn Ford’s most recent

T.V. show was the popular
m
Cade*$ County" He is a real

patriotic White American who
deserves all our support. More
White people should follow in

his steps and refuse to socialize

with blacks. Then we could

soon ostracize those who do.

Their being placed in the out-

cast category would soon bring

an end to this threat of mon-
greljzation „of the White race.

social leaders sponsoring the

nigger image, and last but not

least are the controllers of alt

channels of public communica-
tion. Here in St. Louis. We only

have two newspapers the ul-

tra liberal * pro-nigger “Post

Dispatch" (evening! and the

Jew (Newhousel Chain (morn*

ingi "Globe-Democrat"v day
after day after day this paper is

dropping these little items glori-

fying the nigger. Into the sub-

conscious minds of the people,

particularly our youth, so that

blindness to the nigger’s faults

and filth is hypnotically im-

planted along with the nigger

suggested superiority.

Yours For White Survival

R.M.
St. Louis Mo.

Israel Gone T
ISRAEL OUT OF SHAPE
The nation of Israel does have

military might with the world’s

most modern war equipment,
but this superority does not

extend to the average Jew. A
recent story in the Jan. 21 issue

of “The Washiupton Post" tells

of the poor physical condition

of the average Jew in Israel.

The article is written by Harry
Trimborn and he quotes Yariv
Oren, director of the Sports
Authority of Israel, as saying;

“Far too many Israeli like to

spend their leisure time eating

steaks or lyinp doicn , „ , this is

far different front the stereo-

type of tie lean and muscular
pioneer marching with pick and
shovel into tie wilderness to

build ' a new civilization. The
most accurate word to describe

^

tie average Israelis physical
*

condition is a four-letter owe.**

Jlab,

"The appallingly low physical

standard of the avemufe Israeli

is part of the reason for their

failure to develop any athletes

ofI

h

tenational s tanding.
"

The same article went on to

describe the state of the “self-

chosen people" and their domi-
nation over their captured

slaves— the Arabs:

o Pot
“There are tens of thousands

ofArab laborers to do the heavy
physical work for tie Israelis.

Tie contrast can be seen at any
construction site as lean atul

muscular Arab tcorkmen lelp
build the Jewish state under tie

directions of a paunchy Lraeli

foreman or engineer."

Israel is
h
a Marxist Socialist

state much like Russia. There-
fore most people work for the
government. Dr. Hillel Rush-
kin. of the Hebrew University

in Jerusalem, describes with
contempt Israel’s huge number
of civil servants: “HV live in

what has been called the S-O-J

age; Come to tcork at a’ o'clock,

do nothing, go home at S o'clock,

and return to work at S the next

morning.
**

Jews have for centuries been
^historically described as the

"eternal money changers,*' "tie

middle men in the counting

lenses," the parasites who can

only exist off the labor of oth-

ers.
"
This is why the Jews feel

they must keep the Arabs in

servitude. Without their labor

Israel would collapse before the

Jews would themselves put

their shoulders behind the load

of work that keeps a nation

afloat.. _
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Walton "Hates" White Race
teams now have special quotas

that insure a few Whites on the

team. Since 90% "of their paying"

fans are Whites, they must have
some of their own kind to cheer

for.

Bill Walton plays for UCLA
and is being hailed as a “Great

White Hope" to represent White

people in professional basket-

ball in the near future. Bill

Walton doesn’t want to be given

all this glory because his mind
has been instilled with the

“Guilt Complex" phobia of ex-

treme self-hatred for his own
raceT Study the statements he

has made on this page/
Bill Walton says. “I do not

want big money— it should be

given to feed the.poor (negroes).

, He wishes he could .become a

lawyer to help "those^ in the

ghetto tcho are discriminated

against by our society.* He
says that blacks are better bas-

ketball players than he is and

if he were black he wouldn’t be

more than an'average basket-

ball player compared to the real-

ty great black stars in the game.
Most amazing of all he tells

how regardless o£ what ex-

treme to which the blacks go •

THEY ARE RIGHTAND WE
WHITES SHOULD "ACCEPT
AND DESERVE, ANY PUN-
ISHMENT 'THE BUCKS
CHOOSE TO GIVE US; The
following are his actual words.

“JVt White and I* wouldn't

blameVie blacks ifthey took vp.

arms and went into outright re-

'

• volt/ If a ’ blackmdn drove by

and gunned me down right nou>

I'd figure it was all-right 'be*

cause ofwhat Whites have done

tobUwksS*
*7 wouldn't blame the blacks

for any steps
r

they took, violent

or non-violent to get where

luring a series of news stories they should be
*

a

which graphically illustrates U this thinking is allowed to

the guilt complex that has been go. unchallenged, then the total

instilled in many of our youths, existence of our civilization

They are victims of a diabolical hangs in the balance. TOe time

campaign waged in our schools has come for those who know

and universities and even from true racial history to stand up

the pulpits of many churches for ther heritage and traditions'

that White people should be of the White race and win our

ashamed of their race. children back to the truth. These

The same liberals whip up are dangerous times when a

anti-White feelings in the blades so-called educated basketball

by telling them that they have boro like Bill Walton can be. so

been discriminated against instilled with such a searing

and persecuted in the past, hatred for his own race. He
Black racial pride is encourag- actually believes that the ne-

ed in them, but discouraged in groes haw a RIGHT to kill any

White people. These so-called in- one, of us, including Walton

tellectua! educators and minis-

ters fail to tell our people that

the blacks in America have'en-

joyed a standard of living a
thousand times better than

their brothers in the jungles

of Africa, Over there the aver-

age per capita income is an in-

credible $52 per year. Many ne-

groes in America collect tripple

that figure weekly in welfare.

None of these educators inform

the blacks that absolutely every-

thing they have of material

value comes from the Whites.

AU that they enjoy in America

Bill Walton

MANY WHITESHAVE
"SELF-HATE” GUILT

COMPLEX
The Thunderbolt has been fea-

himself, to avenge some mythi-

cal wrongs he has been mislead

into thinking were caused by

our forefathers?

It is not by accident that many
of our people have been inflict-

ed ' with this self-destructive

Syndrone of “White SelfHate."

Certain “Learned Elders of
Zion* figured out long ago the

best way by which the White
race could be led to its own ex-

termination. The plan was out-

lined by Israel Cohen, a leading

Communist in England, in his

book; "A Racial Program for

The 20th Century" Written way
backin'1912, and Quoted in the

Congressional' Record, from

which we Quote the following
- writing of Israel Cohen:

"We must 'realize that our

party's most powerful weapon is

racial tension. By propound-

ing into the consciousness ofthe
dark races that for centuries

they have- been oppressed by

the whites, we can mould them to

the program of the Cowtonuni&t

Party. In America we will aim

for subtle victory. While in-

flaming the - negro minority

against the Whites, we will en-

deavor to instill in the Whites

a guilt complexfor their exploi-

tation of the negroes. We will

aid the ^negroes to rise in pro-

minence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the

world of sports -and entertain-

ment- With this prestige, the

negro will be able to intermar-

^jy.udth'the Whites'and begin a,

^
process which will deliver

'America to,ourcause,"

These words describes exact-

ly what is going oh today and it

is amazing how many have fal-

len* for this diabolical plot.

This expression of his true

feelings should shock and horri-

fy all of us. It should encourage

us to get up from our seats be-

hind the TV boob tube and get

out into the streets distributing

-copies of The Thunderbolt. We
should be attending NSRP ral-

lies,’ marches, and demonstra-

tions* to awaken the nation to

the sickness that has destroyed

the minds of potentially bril-

liant young boys like Bill Wal-

,toh. T*me Ibe essence and

we must one and all rally behind

our banner in this common
cause for the very survival of

the White Race. Do you part to-

day!

DEMOCRATICPARTY?
George MGovern and Jean

Westwood* have* been • deposed,

as the leaders of the Democratic

Party after their recent disas-

trous defeat. We now have a
so-called “new" Democratic
Party under all-new leadership.

But the question is— has there

been any real change? There is

a predominance of the same
old ultra-leftist crowd now
coming forward claiming they

represent middle of the road,

labor and conservative^ demo-

they' oweTo" the White ra«'of crats. Here are the new faces

people.

Please note on this page the

tragic brainwashed victim of

the “self-hate" propaganda
machine in America. Bill Wal-
ton is a star basketball play-

er in a sport that has been tak-

en over by tall, fast, blacks who
by nature are high jumpers.

Some professional basketball

whom the American working
people are supposed to unite

behind.

A wealthy Texas Jew named
Robert Strauss is the new na-

tional chairman of the Demo-
cratic Party, replacing Mrs,

Jean Westwood. Strauss was

backed by Sen, Herman Tal-

madge and a group of other

phony “Kosher* conservatives.

Financial advisor to Strauss is

. Ben J. Wattenberg a member of

the left-wing Americans for

Democratic Action and a for-

mer campaign aid to pro-Zionist

Sen/Henry M. Jackson. Other

new top Jews in the Democratic

Party Max Kampleman, the

millionaire backer of Sen. Hu-
bert H. Humphrey, along with

Nathan Glazer and Seymore
Upset.
This is the makeup of the

group out to. unite all demo-
crats “behind ideas and issues,

not personalities." McGovern
may be gone but the political

philosophy of those who back

him lingers on, and on and on.

Americans are looking-for a
new political party which will

represent their true views and
feelings. This is why so many
are turning to the National

States Rights Party.

Black Rape Epidemic Grows

NEGROESCOMMITTING85% OF ALLRAPES
NEGROES IN EPIDEMIC RAPE OF WHITE WOMEN ;

America is being swept with a wave of brutal rapes of White

women. Over 80% of all the rapes are being committed by negroes

who constitute less than 12% of the population. Observers believe

that this crime wave is being incited by White liberals, do-gooder

preachers, and politicians who keep telling the'blaeks that they

have been held in bondage by Whites for 300 >;ears.

Eldridge Cleaver, Black Panther leader, in his book. Soul On

Ice, " tells how he personally had raped 1White women in the past.

He explained that by degrading White women, he felt that he was

“netting back“at the White race for past discrimination. The truth

of the matter is that even during the days of slavery, over 100 years

ago, the blackraan had a higher standard of living than does the

negro living in the darkest jungles of Africa today. ’
, 4 ,

The negro who lives in America was saved from the savage butch-

ers of African tribalism, cannibalism and witchcraft when he was

brought here as a slave. Unfortunately, the more we give the ne-

gro, the more he “hates Whitey." Blacks receive more poverty

aid, higher welfare payments, better public housing, more free

medical care, food stomps, etc., than ever in the past. All of this

seems to have only justified, in the negro’s twisted mind, the idea

that this is proof that the Whiteman is admitting his guilt of

past "discrimination."
.

All White people are suffering from this war that the black com-

munity is now waging against* us. Blacks are attacking and in-

juring White children in schools. They are mugging, robbing, and

killing White people daily. Perhaps even more shocking is the new

wave of rapes against elderly White women and very young White

children, including babies as young as 2 years old.

LIBERAL JUDGES FREE BLACK RAPISTS
* A recent study by our editorial staff found that many rapes are

committed by negroes who have been prematurely returned to

the streets by liberal, pro-negro judges. Sometimes they have serv-

ed only a short term for previous rapes.

RAPISTS FREED: . .

Paul C/ Thibodeaux is a negro who was accused of raping six

•White women in the Germantown area of Philadelphia. The as-

sistant district attorney charged he was a "dangerous person wtth

a caW>us and hardened heart**

.Thibodeaux was convicted in one of the cases. He could bare been

given a term of from 10 to 20 years: Judge Paul M. Chalfin is an

admitted part of the liberal establishment and placed Thibodeaux

on 10 years probation. A few months later Thibodeaux was arrest-

ed again for attempting to rape another White woman. Only her

screams"saved her. ______
. FREED FROM ELECTRIC CHAIR— RAPES AGAIN:
Jimmie Lee Wilson was convicted 8 years ago of the rape of two

women. He was sentenced to death in the electric chair in Florida.

Through the intervention of pro-negro judges, Wilson was able to

have the sentence set aside and was freed after only 7 Vt years, lie

was on the streets only 5 months when he again went on a murder

and rape spree against White women.

The 37-year-old mad-dog killer kidnapped one young White cou-

ple right off the street while they were walking on a date. He raped

the White girl' and* then shot both to death. Just a week later he

kidnapped Gerald Santore and Patricia Blush. Wilson raped the

girl, and again shot both, leaving them for dead. Fortunately they

survived and picked Wilson out of the lineup.

Jimmie Lee Wilson cannot be given the death sentence, thanks

to the U. S. Supreme Court. He faces up to four life terms, plus

40 years, but w^at will he be given if the case goes before another,

egghead 1iberaljudge?

VIRGINIA’SJUDGE MERHIGE AGAIN: ^ .

Judge Robert Merhige is by far the most hated federal judge in

the Souths He is the author of some of the most radical anti-White

busing proposals ever initiated in this country. He lives in such

fear of the citizens in his district that he must have FBI agents

and federal marshals guarding him and his family 24 hours a da>v

Judge Merhige further enraged the people of Virginia last month

when he ordered Thomas C. Wansley freed after serving only 10

years of a life term for the brutal rape of a White woman in Lynch-

burg, Virginia, Many Virginia Patriots have been demanding the

impeachment of this vicious anti-White federaljudge.

INFAMOUS SAN FRANCISCO CASE:

It was back* in 1908 when Jewbh Judge Bernard Glickfield sen-

:tenced a brutal black rapist named William A. Morris to serve

only 52 weekends in the local county jail. When the raped girl

complained to the judge about the unusually light sentence he snap-

ped and told her that she wasn’t hurt and would get over it.

Glickfield was later reprimanded by a higher panel of judges.

Californians were so outraged by the case that one attempt was

even made to kill Judge Glickfield. He is ndw guarded as close-

ly as Judge Merhige of Virginia. The state appealed Glickfield s

ridiculous sentence in the Morris case and had the sentence chang-

ed to two terms of 3 years to life. Four years after the rape Mor-

ris finally began to serve his term.

GEORGIA CASE:
Leroy Little, Jr. of 931 Frank St., S.W. in Atlanta

recently got out of the Meriwether County prison after serving

Continued on Page 5
. ^
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Black Rape Epidemic

(Continued from Pace 4)

only 14 months for raping a White woman. Shortly thereafter

he was arrested in the rape of a 33-year-old White woman m her

apartment. He knocked on her door. When she opened

it to see who it was, he forced his way in by breaking a chain lode.

Holding a knife on her, he - ripped her clothes away and raped

**KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE was the scene of 15 rapes in a

six months period. Police were searching for 2 negroes who were

operating separately. All those attacked were young White

-girls living in or around the University of Tennessee. Finally

arrested was negro John Lee Orrick. He had a record of 15 ar-

rests'and had recently been paroled from prison for armed robbery.

He has been identified in at least 5 of the rape attacks.

NEGRO POLICE COMMIT RAPES
Our survey has shown that negroes look the other way when a

black is committing crimes against White people. Negro police

often refuse to- arrest,.negro juries refuse to convict, and negro

Black .& Whites Mixed At

Hargis Youth Camp
Billy James Hargis does not

believe in God's law which pro-

claims the separation of the

races. On this page we repro-

duce a letter from Dr. David A.

Noebel (Hargis' second in com-

mand.) It was in reply to a

Thunderbolt’* subscriber who
wanted to send his daughter to

Hargis’ camp.
Billy James Hargis Summer

Youth Camp at his "Summit

resort in Colorado^ deliberately

practices race-mixing. White
/il - . ; fflnn their

judges refuse to mete ou( just sentences to blacks. As an example
, Christian Patriots send their

we cite the following cases.
,

* teen-age boys and girls^to.this

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS recently-disciplined two negro camp for religious training and

policemen for raping a 16-year-old girl in their patrol car. Joseph outdoor activities. But, what
' Bonner, 24, and Carl Chambliss, 32, saw a boy and girl sitting in a do they get?

_

parked car on a lovers’ lane. They told her to climb in their car.

Bonner said he would drive her home to keep her from "petting tn

trxmble.” Before he got her there he pulled into an alley where the

two police officers took turns raping the young girl. The penalty

for this vicious criminal misuse of their police powers is even more

shocking.
,

East St, Louis has a black majority and a totally negro ruled city.

Both Bonner and Chambliss were dropped from the force for

do they get? * ...
The" camp is integrated with

negroes. 'When they have hikes,

picnics and 'play games, the

blacks are included. They eat

together, the sexes sleep in sep-

arate accommodations * BUT
BLACKS ARE ALSO THERE.
Equality of the races is taught

^ . r.dBoxMT
R«w. D*vW A. No*W PhorM 6SS8103

0mn Maratou Spring Goto. 80829

Mr. Edvard J. Keating
2204 Chatsvorth SI

San Diego, CA" 92106 Junt 1972

Pear Kr, Keating, *
,

Our Tulea* office eent to us $uat th» othor day

your letter and ve will be happy to give you the ans-

wer to your question*

First off, vo do not have to accept everyone who

applies to the Suaait, but In the ten years that the

Suaait has been In operation ve have turned dovn very

few. One thie year was turned down due to the length

of Ms hair- it was dovn on his - becke And vs do not

believe that this would add to the spirit of our train-

ing at the Suaait. Ve take each application and look

nalnly at his ago (14,and over) and then for the boys

the length of his hair, because it would be a distract-

ion to the other students vho attend tho Suaait* Their

race, oreed, religion, or oolor does not svay our dec-

ision . In foot, v^ Incourage colored students to at-

tend because vo vant people to so© that ve do not Judge

by the color of their skin. Ve have had a few colored

students attend the 3uaait, and they have done very

veil. The oain purpose of the Suaait is to show young

to the delinquency of a minor.” THEY ARE FREE WITHOUT and socializing between the

BOND! races takes place each and

NEGRO POSES AS TELEPHONE SERVICEMAN everyday.

Last summer Mark Anthony Sanders, 21, was tried in the rape- Now the

murder of 26-year-old Mrs. Alta Arlene Gobell in Los Angeles, IS THIS A ^HEALTHY EN-,

California. Negro Sander* told Mrs. Gobell that he had, come to VffiONMEOT FOR A YOUNG
her home *to install a -new telephone. He was dressed in a uni* IMPRESSIONABLE CHRIS-
form of the Bell Telephone Company. Thereupon he raped her TIAN BOY OR GIRL? The

and then shot Mrs. Gobell to death. At Sanders’ first trial he ad- answer is no! Socializing be-

mitted to the rape but claimed Mrs. Gobell was so disgraced by his tween the races is what leads

raping her that she committed suicide. The only trouble was that —-

the murder weapon belonged to Sanders.
_

Despite the overwhelming preponderance of the evidence two r I lL
negroes on the jury claimed to believe Sanders’ story and hung the I 1 1H 1

jury. The case is now being retried by an all-White jury after the •*" ^
prosecution struck two blacks from the panel. CHBISTUN CRUSADE'

FREE RAPE IN WASHINGTON - vmiru rtf

No negro in Washington,'©. C. has been convicted of rape since * lUUliLLM
1966 if he claimed the victim’s "consent^ according to syndicated

,

^ ~

columnist Holmes Alexander.'
* ’*

'

Holmes Alexander cites such cases as one where three Blacks R«. A* NotM

slugged a White girl’s escort. They had the White escort’s billfold _
and were caught by the police in the midst of the rape. They claim* Jjr*

***

ed the girl consented and were freed. There was the rape of a White 2204 Chatsworth a
woman in the studio of WTOP where the victim was almost killed San W0 ’

CA 921 Jun(

by strangulation. Black juries freed the blacks with little delib- Dear Kr. Keating,

•ration.
. t . .. Our Tulea* office eent

One juror told a reporter covering the first case; "This w the

result of200 years of lynching in the Southfor which White loom- your letter and ve will be

en in the District ofColumbia are now paying.** ver to your queatlcn.
In other words, this is how the blacks, rescued from the jungle

” *

. t
savagry of Africa, are repaying innocent White women. The blacks * *J*

*

are not one bit grateful for any of the luxuries that have been given appl lea to the Suaait, but

to them by the Whiteman. The fact is they would no doubt still
Suaalt ha# boea ^ operati

be naked cannibals running through the jungles of Africa killing

one another in savage tribal warfare which never ends, if it were few. One thia year vaa tu

not for our forefathers. of Ms hair- it vaa dovn c

Even when a White person is seated in a mostly White jury in -

Washington, they are terrorized by the black jurors into freeing the believe that thia would 4

guilty beast.
.

ing at the Suaait. Ve talc

Another shocking case was that of S. C. Butler who gained en- . . t hl
trance into a White studenta' party at the George Washington Uni-

4t bu *€aU4 '*n4

versity by claiming to be the son of negro Congressman Dellums of the length of hia hair, be

California. When he spotted a White girl going to the rest roorn
loB ^ ^ other atudents

he followed her. Therein he overpowered the girl, raped her, and

forced her to commit sodomy. When another coed entered the rest- oreed, religion, or

room he forced her to do the same thing with the threat of "J7J blow iaion . jn foot, ve iccoui

^ethen tookthe girls into the Lisner Auditorium where he began tand becauae ve,want peopl

to rape one of the girls a third time. Then a 61-year-old negro watch- by
the color ofLthelr skit

man entered.* He saw what was going on and heard the girls cry .tudents attend the 3uaaii
for help. His response was to turn his head and walk out of the

;

room. During the trial he told the jury he thought the girls had veil . The oain purpose^ ol

given Butler *consent

”

and that is why he did not interfere. The xn©rican aen and voaen thi

jury came back with a "not guilty” verdict. One juror later told -

a reporter according to Holmes Alexander that "we could not for* Uv®» Md also br*nff ]

get the years when the racial boot was on anotherfoot* position in life, their c<

What good does it do for us to have negro judges, jurors, black .
-

policemen and private guards,when they will not mete out justice *
^

when Whites are involved? Abraham Lincoln, who freed the slaves, thank
?
ou ror

mi
" Dr. Billy James Hartf*

DISREGARDS what Holy
Bible teaches against race-

mixing.

to interracial marriage and

MONGRELIZATION of the

races. The young teenagers

might not marry any of the

negroes they mingle with at

Hargis* youth camp; 'but they

come home believing that it is

acceptable and the CHRIS-
TIAN thing to do. Then, again,

they might marry a negro at

Hargis’ Summit,
Billy James Hargis schools,

The Summit
CHBISTUN CRUSADE'S ANTI-COMMUNIST

YOUTH- UmiEBSITY
RiUv Jjmm H««m -

summer camps, publications,

conventions, preacher semi-

nars do not teach one single

thing about what the Holy

Bible tells us about God’s com-

mand that we keep the races

separated. Hargis does not

believe in segregation of the

races but has instead joined the

opposition and now promotes

the modernist view that the

races should be integrated.

The Thunderbolt has opposed

his missionary project to raise

money for negroes and Asians

all over the world. There are

many poor White and poor Arab
orphanages which deserve our

support. Mr. Hargis also runs a

very profitable adoption agen-

cy which is urging thousands'

of Christian conservative cou-

ples to adopt Korean children.

Bringing these Asiatic chil-

dren into White families opens

the door to more interracial

breeding which is against God’s

law. Billy James Hargis may
make a handsome profit from

importing Asiatic babies to

America for adoption but it will

in the end DESTROY GOD’S
CHOSEN WHITE CHRISTIAN
RACEOF PEOPLE!
Why does not Hargis preach

the following words of God in

his publications and schools:

From The Holy Bible

The Acts 17: 26— “God hath

made of one blood all nations

of men for to dwell on all the

face of the earth and hath de-

termined the times before ap-

pointed, and the bounds of their

habitation.
, „ ,

Genesis 1: 24 — "And God

said,. Let the earth bring forth

the Jiving * creature after his

kind, cattle, and creeping thing,

and beast of the earth after his

kind:anditicasso.”

Genesis 9: 25-27, "And he

said, Cursed be Canaan, a serv-

ant ofservants shall be he unto

his brethren.

“And he said. Blessed be the

Lord God of Sham; and Canaan

shall be his servant
“God shall enlarge Japheth

and he shall dwell in the tents

of Shem; and Canaan shall be

his servant”
(Editor’s Note: Throughout

all history the negro has been

the servant class and the. curse

of all nations which have taken

him in. Intermarriage between

the servant race and God’s

Chosen Race is the greatest

mortal SIN of all. Thus it is

God’s will that the blackman

now be returned to "the bounds

ofhis habitation.

”

’Genesis 13: 14-16 — “And

Isaac called Jacob, and blessed

him, and charged him, and said

unto him. Thou shalt not take

a wife of the daughters of
Canaan.

”

(The cursed black-

m
Genesis 28: 1, 6, 8, 9— A»«f

J&au seeing that the daugh-

taerlcan nen «»d voaon "th»t Chrl.t i. tho Mowr to their ten cf Canaan pleased not

lives end elso to brinj up leaders, regardless of their *G n̂Mi8°l3: 23— "Then tcent

said: Jam not now, nor ever have been, in favor ofmaking voters

and jurors out of negroes.” Lincoln planned to ship all the negroes

in America back to Africa after the Civil War. Unfortunately he

was only able to repatriate 30,000 to Liberia before his untimely

assassination.

It has been proven that the more we do for the blacks the more

they hate
"
the hand that feeds them

” The race-mixers and do-

gooder preachers and politicians have failed in their attempt to

civilize the Africans in our midst, Now we need leaders of courage

and fortitude who will stand up openly for the NSRP "Back To

Africa" program. The time has finally arrived when all will have

to admit that the one and only solution to the negro problem is their

position in life, their color, or their denoalnational

background. x

Ve thank you for writing us and ve are grateful

tot your eohoexa, V. lUce to let .our supporter, knov

vhat ve are doing.

Ve hope that ve have answered your question sat-

isfactorily. Thank you again for your concern.

Yours for Christ and Country,

7f(X-de&
lSavid A. Koebel, Dean

ras sum? YOUTH UNIVERSITY

SUMMIT DEfT. - BOX 977 -TULSA* OKLA. 71102

Genesis 13: 23—. “Then went

Esau unto Ishmaek *a«d took

... the sister of Habajoth to

be his wife,”

Dr. Hargis does not allow the

above passages to be preached

in his church or schools! No-

thing is more sacred than racial

integrity. Purity of the race is

a gift of God. but it is a gift

which man can destroy. Billy

James Hargis is integrating

the races and encouraging them

to intermingle socially at hU
summer youth camp.
THIS IS IN VIOLATION

OF THE LAWS OK _ Ah-
MYCimr Gnruu
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WORKERS and farmers fl&ht communism and race mixing.

Read “The Thunderbolt," published by The Thunderbolt, Inc.

(A non-profit corporation) . . . This newspaper Is published

monthly. Subscription rate is $5 Per Year.

THE THUNDERBOLT, INC.
P. O. Box 1211, Marietta, Ga., Phone 401-427-0283

Or. Edward R. Fieldt...^ ^, — ...

—

Editor

MAY, 1973 ISSUE #160

EDITORIAL
People Begin To Speak Up
QUOTESFROM WELL
KNOWNPEOPLE

One good recent trend is that
of prominent leaders having the
courage and fortitude to stand
up and say what they think.

Many have long liked the way we
of the NSRP express ourselves
publicly every day. The pro-
blem is that they are afraid of
being criticized and thereby keep
their thoughts to themselves.
If everyone would stand up like
men and express their,true feel-

ings, we could change this coun-
try overnight* for the better.
Puppet like prodew senators

are trying’ to'1 force* through
5

congress a bill to force Russia
to a!low free emigration ofJews.
The bill says not one word about
Christians who want to leave
Russia!

Sen. William B. Saxbe is op-
posed to this bill and took to the
floor of congress recently with a
statement that so shocked the
Jews they haven't gotten over it

yet. He said: "If the Zionist
Jem believe that tee are going
to fight to the last drop of the
farmers* blood, I am not going
to be apart qfiU**

In Philadelphia recently a 6
year old girl went into 'a gro-
cery store to buy candy. Inside
.four black punks were robbing
the store. Just for kicks they
shot her dead as they ran out.
The city's tough Mayor Frank L.
Rizm told a press conference
that he wanted to ‘'expound"
his views on this atrocity. He
stated:

"if I teas herfather and they
apprehend them, I would shoot
them and take my chances mth
aJury.**
Shocked liberal reporters ask-

ed him: "Aren't you in essence
suggesting that people start
taking the « law tn their own
hands?"

Mayor Rizzo replied: “No,
tchat I'm saying is that's how
strongly /feel— how I react as
a man and afather. A couple of
thugs that don't want to icork.
Im sure any man would react
that way. I'm sometimes as-
tounded by the misplaced com-
passion. This is where I become
a conservative.

"

With the Supreme Court out-
lawing the death penalty each
man now must become the law
in so far as his property and
family are to be protected. If

you are attacked, have the gun
ready and know how to use it.

Remember, with, wild "animals
roaming our streets seeking
White prey, its cither us or

them.
Remember Nicholas von

Hoffman the offbeat commenta-
tor who was on T.V, and had a
newspaper column! During the
election he wrote an article for
the “Washington Post" declar-
ing that both presidential candi-
dates were so, "pro-Israel that
Golda Meir ought to give them a
seat in her Cabinet." Hoffman
charged that no one darts criti-

cize the pro-Jewish U. S. Mid-
dle East policy because they are
“scared" of being accused of an-
ti-Semitism.

Von Hoffman also accused

,

Israel's forceful* occupation 'of .

Arab lands as responsible for’

Soviet penetration into the Mid-

"

die East. He further added
"many Jews cast their votes to

further Israel rather than the
United States." He said that
our presidential

_
candidates

“auction" our foreign policy
to see who can outbid the other
in obtaining the coveted Jewish
vote. Furthermore Hoffman
said our government’s anti-
Arab foreign policy makes neith-
er political nor economic sense
and a debate on this pro-Israel

policy is long overdue.
Nicholas von Hoffman has

since been viciously attacked by*
ADL Jews and has been taken
off T.V, But, his provocative
articles continue to appear,
and one can at least admire his
frank statements while we still

do not agree with his views on
other subjects. This is another
case where the vicious ADL is

not being able to silence anoth-
er man who wants to speak
his peace. What we need in
America is more freedom of
speech, and men with the guts'
to use it.

Another Thunderbolt
Booster

Editor, The Thunderbolt
Please send me 60 copies of

the’ Feb., 1973 #157 newspa-
pers. Enclosed is the check of
*5.00.

I enjoy reading “The Thun-
derbolt" very much. May I say
1 agree with everything I have
read in your newspaper. How
I wish we had daily newspapers
in all our cities, that would print
the truth the way “The Thun-
derbolt" does.
Keep up the good work, and

pray that people will under-
stand what is going on in this
world.

For God, Country and
Race
W.P., Lexington, Ky. -

Deport Blacks Back To Africa

Letters to the editor

“God's Chosen People" Versus
"i'Tho Children Of The Devil"
Editor, The Thunderbolt

;Your newspaper has been a
blessing for many years. Among
all of the varied printed ma-
terials that dares to call the
Konspiracy Kosher, as it truly
is, your own has taken a stead-
fast lead.

The issue is simply between
Jesus Christ and the anti-Christ.

Jesus Christ. Himself, tells us
in St. John 8:44 in speaking to

the Jews, “Ye are of your father
the devil and the works of your
father ye will do", He was a
murderer from the beginning
and abode not in the truth, be-
cause there is no truth in him.
When he speaketh a lie. he
speaketh of his own; for he is

a liar, and the father of it."

The first murder mentioned
in the Holy Bible is Cain. Cain
was the product of the mating
of Eve and the serpent. And,
from that start, came the Jews.
Murderers and liars from the
beginning. Not of Kings, not of_

the God, Jesus Christ, but of
the devil who was thrown out
of heaven. “He was cast out into
the earth, and his angels were
cast out with him."

Jesus Christ was, is and al-
ways will be the God of White
peoples. The Holy Bible was

* written and is, and always will
be, intended for White peoples
only. Only where the White race
had predominated, has Chris-
tianity survived and flourish-
ed.

The perversions of our be-
liefs are the products of liars.

The liars oftimes call them-
selves Christians but follow the
.doctrines of the Oriental Kha-
zars who are the Jews of today.
That is the problem w ith Ameri-
ca today. Our own people do
not even know who they them*
selves. are, let-alone who the

real enemy is. The true “Cho-
sen People" of God are the
White Christian race.

We, who know, stand toge-

ther under God as soldiers of

our race. As was yesterday,

is today and \vill
r
be forever.

Our day is drawing near. Keep
the faith. It is all we need as
we gird for battle.

For God, Family and For
Freedom
Rev. Robert E. Miles,

Pastor, The Mountain
Church, Cohoctah, Mich.
48816

DISEASED
NEIGHBORHOODS
Editor. The Thunderbolt:
Diseased rats seem to be fol-

lowing negroes into the white
invaded neighborhoods of Nor-
folk. Va.

In an integrated area, I no-

ticed rats gnawing scraps and
garbage around a negro home.
As more and more blacks move
into White sections, filth fol-

lows. Is the backward negro
now a danger to our public

health?

E.S.
Norfolk, Va.

LETTHETRUTH
BEHEARD

Editor, The rbolt:

I have been reading issues of
a neighbors Thunderbolt for

quite a while. I am very much
impressed with your publica-

tion. I also admire your courage
to speak out at a time when
freedom of speech, along with
our other freedoms, are" being

suppressed. I wish you contin-

ued success in informing peo-
ple of todays situations.

Very truly yours,

J.K.
Yazoo City, Miss.

APPRECIATES
THUNDERBOLT
Editor, The Thunderbolt:
'In’*all sincerity let. me say
that all your subscribers re-

ceive more than they pay for.

Your newspaper is an essential

publication.

Sincerely,

R.E.K.
Louisiana

“The Disintegratonof
Our Society”

Editor, The Thunderbolt
If the people of this country

(The United States of Ameri-
ca) would just sit down and do
some’ reading and real think-
ing, it would be easy for them to
see why our society is so sick.

Throughout history, all the
great nations and civilizations

were created by a one-blooded
race of people. As soon as they
were mongrelized, they disin-

tegrated into impoverished na-
tions- or disappeared entirely.

This nation (The United
States of America) is being
pushed into mongrelization by
the full force of the Federal
Government and all of its De-
partments and Bureaus.

The Federal Government is:

Subsidizing the Black women to
produce more and more children

while at the same time advoca-
ting that the White people con-
trol their birth-rate and adopt
non-White children to raise.

From all reports, the United
States is paying out about 50
billion dollars per year for the
following:

Public Housing
Many Forms of Welfare
Aid to Dependent Children
Destruction of property from

fire and otherwise
Crime (which includes the cost

of- Extra^ police," prisons,
jails,, courts as well as ‘In
surance costs.

In addition we find:

The*central part of most cit-

ies are becoming ghost cities

with property valued at billions

of dollars falling down.

An almost complete destruc-

tion of the educational system.

Billions paid out in unemploy-
ment insurance.

All Politicians are spending

billions of dollars for Black

votes— all paid for by the peo-

ple.

Complete destruction of all

branches of the Armed Services

(In case of an armed attack,

there would be no army for de-

fense.)

And, above all, the fast-grow-
ing guerrilla war between the
Blacks and Whites that will

soon equal Vietnam. «.

So, as of now, why not pay
each and every black $100.00
per month for life to move to

Africa and NEVER RETURN?
/These checks to be endorsed

with name and fingerprints.

The result: No more welfare
of any kind to be paid to any
Black in this country.

If one would add up alLthe
above costs, they would see
that it would cost about one-
half to keep them in Africa of

what it costs to keep them here!

So, Back to Africa, or No Wel-
fare, or other privileges. Then,
they will not be bothered with
black Racism.

This money could also be call-

ed ’"Foreign Aid" to the coun-
tries that would take them.
Thus, saving a few more bil-

lions of dollars to the taxpay-
ers of.the United States of Am-
erica.

It is very easy to see why
this country is going to pot and
what could be done to relieve
the tension and cost.

E.M.
'

Kansas Gitv XTa
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MEMBERSreB-Ul

People Rally To N$RP Meetings

"COME OUT OF THE DARKNESS INTO THE LIGHT

"

AMERICAN CHRISTIAN
TU icwnal of tr**y KtM+S by OT.U. 0»«t CHoth

“Messenger” Joins “Thunderbolt”
IMPORTANTMERGER can Christian Messenger", has scribers will receive the Thun*

Eustace Mullins, founder announced the formal merger derbolt for the balance of their

and publisher of “The Ameri* with The Thunderbolt. Sub- subscriptions. Eustace Mul-
' lins said, in announcing this

merger:

V have known and worked

with Dr. Edward Fields for

twenty-five years, The Thun•

derbolt is the hardest hitting

publication in America. I am
proud that it will continue the

principles of the American

Christian Messenger, to alert

Americans and to arm them for
the struggle ahead."

THENSRPMARCHES
FORWARD

The National States Rights

Party is stepping up activity

on all fronts. We are now hold-

ing more meetings than ever

before. The Atlanta Chapter of

the NSRP is now holding meet-
ings in different parts of the

metro area and gaining new
members and supporters.

As we go to press, C. L. Mor-
rissette and Leroy Gibson are

holding another big rally in

Kinston, N.C. This is a central

location from which supporters

can come from Wilmington,

Jacksonville and Rocky Mount,

North Carolina. We haw receiv-

ed much encouragement from

the intensified activity of our

workers in North Carolina.

On this page are photos of J.B.

Stoner's recent meeting in Jack-

sonville, Florida, where he fully

exposed the evils of the ERA
Women's Lib amendment. If

Florida votes down ERA we
believe that that Marxist amend-
ment to the U.S. Constitution

will" be defeated.

Also, as we go to press Attor-

ney J. B. Stoner, Neuman Brit-

ton, Rev. Roy Brown, and Jim-

my Robinson will be converg-

ing on Garland, Texas for ano-

ther important rally there. This

D&llas-Ft. Worth area has al-

ways been a stronghold for

the National States Rights Par-

ity and we have many active

Youth Moves To The Right
POLITICAL SWING ISTO
THERIGHT INAMERICA

the vote was well over 300,000,

It was Gov. George Wallace

Recent Kentucky meeting, Paul NUwonger speaking

to full house.

lUDiUUUA Ail niuaMuvn — „ * II _ 11

Since Gov. George Wallace running in 1968 who finally poll-

polled over 50% of the popular ©d the largest number °f votes

vote in the Democratic primary to* the Third Party movement

in the previous liberal state of under the American

Michigan, the swing to the right Party >
banner. He earned five

has intensifed. Before W. W. II states. Georgia, Alabama, Mis-

most of the activity under the sissippi. Louisiana and Arkan-

Third party label was on behalf $a$. Gov. Wallace TCce\vedo\'er

of the far left. It was back in 9,000,000 votes for 13% of the

1900 when Eugene Debs jran for total vote cast.

m
df|

Jrefl

president and received 95,000

votes. He ran five times and by
1912 his vote was up to 90^000.

From that time on the Socialist,

YOUNGPEOPLE
"MOVERIGHT -

A recent study by the Ameri-

can 1 Council on Education of

vote in America was split. It* 200,000 freshmen entering col

was in 1924 that the Socialist lege found a sharp drop in the

Party combined with the Pro-

gressive Party of Robert La Fol-

lette garnered 4.8 million votes.

number who considered them-

selves to be “far left." This fi-

gure went from 38.1 percent

or 17% of the total vote cast. Ev- down to 35.2 percent. Those

Dr. E. R. Fields address-

ing recent rally.

J. B. STONER speaking

at Kentucky meeting. Paul
NUwonger at left.

“The religion that promotes destruction of a group of racial-bio-

logical or genetic heritage is a sick religion, for it is opposed to one

of the most important and fundamental values of human life. Bro-

therhood is not the demand of morality or conscience; human varie-

ty and diversity arc the case, and they are valuable, and all men
maU u a their iffsiW wtiere

er since that time the total So-

cialist vote in America has gone

steadily down to just a minus-

cule portion of the total vote

cast today.'

RISEOFTHE
STATES RIGHTS CAUSE
It was in 1948 when Sen.

Strom Thurmond bolted from

the Democratic Party and form-

ed the States Rights Party tic-

ket. Along with Gov. Fielding

Wright of Mississippi they poll-

ed 1,157,000 votes and carried

the states of South Carolina,

Alabama, Mississippi and Louis-

iana.

In 1956 T. Coleman Andrews

of Virginia ran for president

supported by an assortment of

rightist parties. He had very

little financing but together

with independent electors receiv-

ed over 300,000 votes. In 1960

the National States Rights Par-

ty ran Gov. Orva] Faubusof Ar-

kansas for president. Again,

freshmen indicating that they

are “far right" rose from 15.2

percent to 16.6 percent.
#

One must keep in mind that

most right-wing .young people

are those who never go to col-

lege. They leave high school and

friends there. .

On April 15, Dr. E. R. Fields

will speak again in Chicago

with Karl Fabian, local NSRP
leader making the arrange-

ments. This time we will have a

delegation of members from

chapters coming down from

Minneapolis, Milwaukee and

.Northern Indiana. Dr. Fields

will be at the meeting early and

will stay late to talk with all

supporters on hand. We look

forward to personally meeting

with you.

Later in that week there will

be another big meeting now be-

ing arranged by supporters in

Michigan. Details are still pend-

ing but we think that this is one

of the most sensitive pro-White

racist states in America and we
look for a big turnout. \Ve have

many friends in Michigan and

hope that they can make any

sacrifice in order to attend.
|

The message of White Race

Salvation is spreading from

coast to coast and the NSRP
movement is on the march.

There are so many new people

coming in with us and giving us

their loyal support that we can

actually feel the new trend all

around us. There can be no

doubt about it: The White Race
is now rising up and taking

its stand. The fight for White

race survival has just begun.

We White Racists*LOVE the

White Race1

go directly into the factories,

farms and other labor. Those

from middle and lower income

White _ families make up the

bulk of the right-wing leaning

youth of today. It is a strange

paradox that youth from the

wealthier families tend to be

to the left side of the political

spectrum. This is why there has

been so much leftist activity on

the nation’s compuses.

The trend is slow but steadily

marching to the RIGHT. Both

the polls of young and old show
this as do the recent elections.

There leftist McGovern forces

‘ suffered the worst defeat in
?

American political history —
1 and it was not because the peo-

* pie love Richard Nixon— it was
because they hate communism!

- Some become discouraged _be-

t cause we do not win outright

s victory overnight. This is not

f possible due to the slow rate at

2 which the people are waking up.

The chief goal for all patriots

should be to work ever harder

each day to win one new person

to our cause.

Some Attitudes of College Freshmen

Political Orientation

FSH1971

Liberal or

far left

Conservative

or far right

Academic Affairs

Percentages may teem small but it mcans a gain ofmany
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ISINSANITY A
HEREDITARYJEWISH

DISEASE?
On this page we reproduce a

report from the Oct. 25. 1972 is-

sue of the medical journal; "Psy-

chiatric Afetes." It is the official

publication of the
mAmerican

Psychiatric Association*" This

scientific treatise states that

there is a preponderance of evi-

dence that schizophrenia is a

disease carried within the Jew*-

ish race.

This is an extremely import-

ant finding because it coincides

"with other studies into other

hereditary Jewish disorders

such as the Tay-Sachs disease

and Dyautonomia disease. Both

are of genetic origion and are

only found within members of

the Jewish race who originated

from tfie Khazar area of South-

ern Russia. Both diseases' af-

fect the "mind and central ner-

vous system.
One out of every 30 Jews car*

ries the Tay Sachs trait. Both
men and women can carry the

trait but there is a sex link in

this recessive disorder in that

only male babies J are struck

down with it. If both parents

carry the trait, there is a SO-

SO chance their children will

inherit the trait. There is a one

in four chance that a male baby

will come down with the full

disease itself.

Tay - Sachs is always fatal.

The disease attacks the child’s

brain and the central nervous

system, causing first, blindness,

convulsions, paralysis, idiocy,

and, inevitable death before the

age of 7. One in every 900 Jew--

ish babies dies of the Tay-Sachs
disease.

THE DISEASEOF
DYSAUTONOMIA

A disturbed nervous system
which is found only in Jews of

Ashkenazic (Khazar) extraction,

from which 98% of all Ameri-
can Jews are descended, is plagu-

ing Kew York, the Jewish capi-

tal of the world. The Dysautono-
mia Foundation Inc., located on
Fifth Avenue, is preparing a
massive fund-raising campaign
to help the two out of every hun-
dred American Jews who" are

carriers of this disease. Gentiles

who marry Jews are also sus-

ceptible to this malady. This

disease causes the victim to

have the incapacity to feel pain,

to choke when he eats, and be
unable to taste food. It stunts
his growth and keeps him from
either being able to distinguish

between hot and cold or to per-

spire. He has uncontrollable

vomiting attacks, speech and
motor difficulties, and uncon-
trolled drooling.

Large signs in the subway and
other New York public transit

bear the following ad: "If you
tcere bom a Jew you may be a
carrier of a tragic but not gen-

erally known genetic disease —
Dysautonomia"*

According to an unidentified

endocrinologist in New York,

who has done research for the

Schizophrenia Foundation, 94%
of the severe cases of this men-
tal disease have been Jewish.

He attributes this to the fact

that Jew’s lead "double lives".

They do so, he says, because

they present one face to the

Gentile society and another to

other Jews. Also; the Jews' ex-

treme aggressiveness and self-

hate cause his endocrine glands

to fail to secrete a chemical
or chemicals which are present

in the bloodstreams of less de-

structive races. A Jewish patho-

logist at a Brooklyn Hospital

reports that more Jews have
kidney diseases and diabetes

than any other race.

Other diseases -more preva-

lent in Jews are mental disor-

ders. multiple schlerosis, vari-

ous forms of ataxia, and all dis-

eases with a strong relation to

the nervous system. According

“BELOW ARTICLE reproduced from the “Psychiatric News of Oct. 25, 1972, published by the “American Psychiatric As-
sociation.”

;

~

Physician Claims Jews Are Schizo Carriers

liVlDl.NCr THAT’JLWS are carriers of

schizophrenia is disclosed in a paper

prepared for (he American Journal of

Psychiatry by Dr. Arnold A.

Hutschnccker, the New York psychiatrist

who once treated President Nixon.

In a study entitled “Mental Illness:

The -Jewish Disease" Dr. Hutschnecker

said that, although all Jews are not

mentally ill, mental illness is highly

contagious and Jews are the principal

.sources of infection.

Dr. Hutschnccker stated that every

Jew is bom with the seeds of

schizophrenia <and it is this fact that

accounts for the world-wide persecution

of Jews.

“The world would be more

compassionate toward the Jews if it was

generally realized that Jews are not

responsible for their condition” Dr.

Hutschnecker said. "Schizophrenia is the

factor that creates in Jews a compulsive

desire for persecution,"

Dr. Hutschnecker pointed out that

. mental Utness peculiar to Jews is

manifested by their inability to

differentiate between right and wrong. He

said that, although Jewish canonical law

recognizes the virtues of patience,

humility and integrity, Jews are

aggressive, vindictive and dishonest.

“While Jews . attack non-Jcwish

Americans for racism, Israel is the most

racist country in the world,” Dr.

Hutschnccker said.

Jews, according to Dr. Hutschnecker,

display their mental illness through their

paranoia, lie explained that the paranoic

not only imagines that he is being

persecuted hut deliberately creates

situations which will make persecution a

tcaliiy.

I)r. Uutschncckcr said that all a person

nectl'jlo in see Jewish paranoia in action

iv to tide in l lie New York subway. Nine

rimes mil of ten, he said, the one who
(unites you out of his way will he a Jew.

"The Jew hopes you will retaliate in kind

and, when you do lie can sell [rimwlfyoit

are anti-Semitic."

During World War II, Dr.

Hutschnecker said. Jewish leaders in

England and the United States knew

about "the terrible massacre of the Jews

by the Nazis. But, he stated, when Stale

Department officials’wanted to speak, out

against the massacre, they were silenced

by organized Jewry. Organized Jewry, he

said, wanted the massacre to continue in

order to arouse the world's sympathy.

Dr., Hutschnecker likened the Jewish

need to be persecuted to the kind of

insanity where the afflicted person

mutilates himself. He said that those who
mutilate themselves do so because they

want sympathy for themselves. But, he

added, such persons reveal their insanity

by disfiguring themselves in such a way as

to arouse revulsion rather than sympathy.

Dr.
(
Hutschnecker noted that the

incidence of mental illness has increased

in the United States in direct proportion

to the increase in the Jewish population.

“The great Jewish migration to the

United States began at the end of the,

nineteenth century," Dr. Hutschnecker

said. “In 1900 there were 1 ,058,135 Jews

in the United States; in 1970 there were

5,868,555, an increase of 454.8%. In

1900 there were 62,1 12 person^ confined

In public mental hospitals in the United

States; in 1970 there were 339,027, an

increase of 445.7%. In the same period

the U.S.* population rose from

76,212368 to 203 ,211 ,926 , m increase

of '166.6%. Prior to .the influx of Jews

from Europe She United States was 'a

‘mentally healthy nation. But this is no

longcr.true"

Dr. Hutschnecker substantiated his

claim that the United States was no

longer^ a mentally healthy nation by

quoting Dr. David Rosenthal, chief of the

laboratory of psychology at the National

Institute of Mental Health, who recently

olinpicd that more than 60,000.000

people in ihe United States suffer from .

some form of '"schizophrenic'Spectrum

disorder." Noting that Dr. Rosenthal j$

Jewish, Dr. Hutschnecker said that Jews,

seem to lake a perverse pride in the

spread of mental illness.

Dr. Hutschnccker said that the word
"schizophrenia" was given* to mental

disease by Dr.. Eugen Blculcr, a Swiss

psychiatrist, in 1911. Prior to that time it,

had been known as “dementia praecox,"

the name used by its discoverer. Dr. Emil
'

Kmcpel in. Later, according to Dr.

Hutschnccker, the same disease was given

Hie name "neurosis" by Dr. Sigmund

Freud.

"The symptoms of schizophrenia were

recognized almost simultaneously by

Blculcr, Kraepelin and Freud at a time

when Jews were moving into the affluent

middle class,". Dr. Hutschnecker said.

"Previously they had been ignored as a

social and racial entity by the physicians

of that era. They became clinically

important when they began to

intermingle with non-Jews.”

Dr. Hutschnecker said that research by

Dr. Jacques S. Gottlieb of-Wayne State

University indicates that schizophrenia is

caused by deformity^ in the

alpha-two-globulin protein, which in

schizophrenics is corkscrew-shaped. The
deformed protein is apparently caused by

a virus which. Dr. Hutschnecker believes,

Jews transmit to non-Jews with whom
(hey come in contact. He said that

because those descended from Western

European peoples have not built up an

immunity to the virus they are

particularly vulnerable to the disease.

"There is no doubt in my miftd" Dr.

Hutschnecker said, "that Jews have

infected the American people with

schizophrenia. Jews are carriers of the

disease and it will "reach, epidemic

proportions unless science develops a

vaccine to counteract it."

Psychiatric October 25, *1972

to Dr. Victor McKusick, a well-

known geneticist at Johns Hop-
kins University, an “under-
standing of Dysautonomia holds
the key not only to their under-
standing of the nervous system,
but -also to various forms of

ataxia, Parkinson's disease,

high blood pressure, heart pro-
blems, and indeed all diseases
connected with body systems af-

fecting the nervous system.”
(If the Jews are only a reli-

gion as they claim, how can they
refute the above facts showing
them to be genetically affect-

ed by the various diseases cited?)

GENETIC NERVOUS
DISORDERS IN
JEWISH RACE
Apropos to this matter here

are some astounding statistics

coming right from Jewish Doc-

tors and Intellectuals — some
frank admissions:

Jewish Encyclopedia, at the

word “nervous diseases”, Vol.

IX: “The Jews are more sub-

ject to the diseases of the ner-

vous system than the other

races and peoples among which
they dwell. Hysteria and Neu-
rasthenia appear to be most
frequent. Some physicians of

large experience among Jews
have gone so far as to state that

most of them are neurasthenic

and hysterical. Tobler claims

that all Jewish women in Pal-

estine are hysterical; and Ray-
mond says that in Warsaw, Po-

land, hysteria is frequently met
with among both Jewish men
and women, and that other
specialists speak of this in their

monographs on neurasthenia

and hysteria, and point out that

hysteria in the male, which is

so rare in other races, is quite

frequentamong the Jew s

Dr. Rudolph Wasserman, a

Jew, quoting Dr. Kretzmer,

“with the Jew' the ‘nervous

system is the center of lesser

resistance.”

Dr. M. J. Guttman, a Jew, in

“Zeitschrift fur Demographie”
3rd year, H. 4-6, page 112: “De-

mentia Praecox is a mental trou-

ble which is extraordinarily fre-

quent with the Jews”
The Jewish Councillor, Krep-

pel, in his great work, “Jews
and Judaism of Today,” 1925

Edition, Amalthea wrote, page

387: “As to dementia it has been

established that in public and

private clinics, the percentage of

Jews is three times greater than

that of Christians. ^
Dr. Rudolph Wasserman a

Jew in his study on Jewish cri-

minality:The instrument of

lawlessness is: the mind with

the Jews: the hand with the

Christians.”

Dr. Alexander PILXZ, world

famed psychiatrist, Vienna, in

his “Weiner K 1 1 n i s c h e

Rundschau”, 15th year, 1910,

page 888: “Cases where acute

psychoses * lead to idiocy and

lunacy are of a peculiar frequen-

cy with the Jews."

Official Statistics for the

German Reich,” Vol, 419, page

58, commenting on the census fi-

gures of the 1925-26 census and

giving a comparison between

Protestant. Catholic, and Jew-

ish mental patients: “A most

striking fact is the high per-

centage ofJewish imbeciles. Our
statistics conform what careful

research had brought, it is said

in statistical doctrin, viz: that it

is a special disposition which af-

flicts the Jewish population

with an excessive number of im-

beciles. Most authors find caus-

- es for it in a hereditary tenden-
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cy acquired by frequent conaan*
guine marriages and in the fact

that, for centuries,. Jews have
kept away from the rest of the

population.. It is also said that
the accumulation of Jews in

great cities increases the syph-
ilitic infection and of the pro-
gressive paralysis which it pro-
ducesV. . and one'must take in-

to account that Jews do not suf-
fer from the particular imbecil-

ity engendered by alcoholism."

'Also identical statements of

universally-famed savants on
the extraordinary * degener-

acy of Jews, their natural

propensity to insanity, idiocy,

imbelcility, lunacy, megalo-

mania. neurasthenia, excessive

ambition, can be. found in(and

then there is a great list of 17

of the world’s great students

bn this subject).

DANGERS OPJEWISH
LEADERSHIP

Jews have assumed the lead-

ership in many fields of endeavor

in the world today. They hold

most of the vepr . highest posi-

tions in the U/S-Tgovernment.

Arthur Burns heads the. Fed-
eral Reserve Bank, Henry Kis-

singer is in charge of Foreign
Security which places him over

the State and Defense Depart-
ments.

" “ y '

Time and again Israel has
precipitated international cri-

ses bringing the "world to the

brink of World War III. Consi-

dering the bulk of scientific

evidence produced on this page,

does it seem wise to allow the

fate of the world to hinge on
the whims of Jewish political

and economic leaders?

^Remember, that every . single

one of the Jew leaders in Israel,

Washington and Wall Street

are of Khazar Russian origin—
thus they are among the only
racial group in'the world who
are genetic carriers of the

above , covered mental and
nervous diseases.

It is vital to the security of

our nation that -power politics

and money power be removed
from Jewish hands because of

their mental instability. The
fate of the 'world cannot be al-

lowed to remain in such a bal-

ance. We have a duty- to the fu-

ture of world peace and humani-

ty that a genetically defective

race of people not have such
positions of power and influ-

ence'. They can throw the entire

world into a nuclear holocaust

if they do not obtain their own
way in their constant maneuv-
erings for positions of inter-

national control.

Permission to
s

reprint this ar-

, whether or not credit is

given this publication. It is ur-

gent and vital that this infQrma-

tion be brought to the attention

of as many persons of influence

as quickly as possible!

Want Private Schools Mixed B1»ck Attack

ATTACK ONTHE
PRIVATESCHOOLS

Every action of the black
revolutionaries and the White
trash regenade politicians has
been predicted by revelations
in the Thunderbolt. We obtain-
ed Walter White’s speech at
Freedom House in New York,
when he boasted, "How we have
the chance, no we have the duty

,

to ruft their noset in Nigger-
dom”
Now Julian Bond, of the

Southern Poverty Law Center,

announces a new, multi-million

dollar assault on private White
schools, which are :the .last

bastion of White citizens* lib-

erties. In a fund-raising let-

ter, Julian Bond said, "We plan
to bring at many* lawsuits as
we can afford, against segre-

gated private schools Southwide
this year.

Thus we received a new dec-

laration of war from the black

revolutionaries, a new cam-
paign designed to destroy the

private White schools, by mas-
sive legal assaults.. These

The Southern

POVERTY LAW CENTER
.

.

WASH1NCTON&U1LDINC,MOWTOOM LRV.ALABAMA JtlOt

besr, friend, **
i

.iu ,

Sut tb«. rylla* that the C*nUr’» l»vy«r» voa in federal court
l*«t fill cxa'opea the door to drasatic ,cL*n** -la . tbc^ situxtlon.

*epretesting tttcoa County Sheriff Luclua Anarton {the saa 1a the
supshot), tha South'* flrat black elected Sheriff, ue eued th«~
prlvately run Jones Iaw__Sc_hooI In Montsonerr. Ue charted that the
school's refusal to admit Sheriff Aseraon solely because of Ms*
race was lllesal under federal lav — that federal a^ual-rltht-to-
comtract statutes do apply to private Institutions.

And va voa . Xt vas the flrat tine a federal Judge ever ruled
that a private school cannot JetaUv discriminate against qualified
blacks by denying them admission. '

As a result, vhlte-flleht schools are nov vulnerable to Integration
lavaulte under federal lav. *

'

If the segregated private schools art Integrated . ‘the reason for
their existence vlll have been taken avay Iron then. They*!! to
out of tualnaae . and Southern school boards vlll find themselves
with strong motivation to laprove tha quality .of public education.

The Importance of. tha Anerson decision cannot be ovcr-eaphaslxed.
This one ruling la- the key to the final failure of separate school
systeas (quality private echoole for the wealthy. Inferior public
schools for the poor) in the South.

* ' 1

_ Our lawyers at tha Cantar are anxious to nove quickly Into tha
area of white-flight schools to Implement the effects of our victory.
When all youag Americans — white and black, poor and wealthy have
^sccess'to equal', - high-quality education, ve*11 have gone e long way
•toward eliminating' the poor trap which has kept so many blacks from i

escaping' poverty, through, education’and professional, training.'
*’

~

tfe plan to brine as nepy lawsuits it ve can afford ; against
segregated private schools Southwide this year . "Only the generosity
of, your support of the Southern foverty Lav Center* will determine
bow quickly ve move.

'

* '
k s

" * £
“* ' *

The Center accepte no > fees from clients; svery case Is handled
free. * Ve can finanea our efforts only by asking you to Join us
In the struggle. %

A U.S. Supreme Court ruling which we von not long ego states
that a poor person cannot be Imprisoned Just because he's unable
to pay a email fine.

’

Other federal court orders von by our lawyers In recent months
give Southern bxsclcs equal job opportunity (notably with* the Ale-
bama State Troopers), equal representation In local government,
and equal .rights ‘to municipal services as- basic at street paving
and emergency medical care .

Last fall 1 ve von a landmark decree opening the way to significant
Improvement In the quality of public schools In the South, where
racial discrimination has punished all poor peopls by perpetuating
tha axlataaca of scandalously inadequate institutions.

Secauss tha children of so many white citizens attend segregated,
flight" private schools, most Southern communities have been

unwilling to vote funds needed to Improve deteriorating public
schools'. The money has been spent. Instead, oo private school
tuitions*. '

t

schools are already struggling

for their existence,
- poorly fi-

nanced* by White parents who
already are taxed to death to

support millions of negro idlers,,

revolutionaries ,and rapists.

Bond knows that lawsuits
against these schools will fin-

ish them off, as they cannot
afford the hundreds of thou-
sands of. dollars necessary to

defend a federal suit.

Bond continues, in his fund-
raising appeal by boasting.

"White flight schools are now
vulnerable to integration law
suits under federal law.” This
bears out Walter White’s boast
that, "We iciU rub their noses
ihNiggerdom."
Whitemen, when will you

realize that Walter White pre-

dicted,Hhat. you wilbbe allowed *

no place to hide? Every agent of
the federal government sworn*
to destroy every 5 institution "of *

White society:* -White flight is*

useless,’ We can.win only ifiwe

fight, *We have only 'to return
to the principles of the Amer-
ican Revolution. “If they'want
war, let it begin here." Now we
stand once .against Lexing-
ton, by the rude flood of blade

revolution. Let us say to the

black revolutionaries and to the
White trash government rene-

gade federal officials, “WE
ARE THROUGH RUNNING."
There will be no more White
flight. Let us defend our homes,
our schools, our churches from
the black revolutionaries. The
Julian Bonds and the Walter
Whites have pledged their lives

to destroy us. The results of

the concerted black attack are
already obvious in disintegrat-

ing White American families,

murdered and raped White
school children. White churches
which have become' "agitprop

centers for the black revolution-

aries, which for years have
served only one dish of religion,

“Revolution aia King;? Amer-
ica is' 'fast becoming another
India "of shiftless mulatto bums
with - a* rapidly declining cur-

rency, a demoralized ' inte-

grated army, and $oonvwe will

become another Haiti, with a
black voodoo dictator and
black TonTon murder police

to force us to bow to the black
aggressors. Whitemen, choose
your future!

* ' '

Young White Prisoners

Read And

Pass On

Editor, The Thunderbolt:
’ BESTIAL CONDITIONS AT
PRISON IN
LEBANON, OHIO
' Many problems exist here as
I am sure you are well aware
of. I want to go into' some of

these problems which we at
Lebanon are confronted with,

so as to make you acutely aware
of just what is really going on
in Ohio’s prison system under
the"command of a black savage
named Bennett J. Cooper, and
the 'liberal * White peace creeps
who break their spineless backs
to" please, his every .wish and
whim.
A young White man named

William J. Guysinger came to

Lebanon in August, or Septem-
ber of^ 1972.. The.Jew doctor
there at Lebanon*(Dr/Harry’ 0.
Lepsky) trefused V tQ

,
treat *him

forisugardiabetes arid'he was
sent ;.to the \Oh io'- penitentiary
for treatment He returned 'to,
Lebanob ;

in October, 1972L .He
was

‘
placed in a cell beside me.

I had every White 'man in the
cell block watching out'f^r him
because' he was youngs sickly

and the ideal target for these*

homosexual black savages. The
first, night he -was in the cell

block a nigger went in his cell,

uhpluged the television and
started going through his be-
longings and telling him to
"choose'

a

man." '"'The young^
White boy ran out of his cell i

and the nigger swung at him a
couple of times "as he did so.

A tall White man in the block
came and told me what had
happened. I walked out on the
range and observed three
Whites arguing with five nig-

gers. I asked young Guysinger
what happened and he told;me
as L have stated above. I went
to the nigger and told him I

would beat his brains out of his
head if he ever bothered the
boy again.'

v

‘ This nigger, and four of his
animal brothers, "went to an-
other young White/unknown to
me/ or other’ Whites, put a
razor blade" to his throat, forced
him into one. of their nigger
brother’s' cell and forced him
to perform oral homosexual acts
on all five niggers. Some Whites
in the cell block who saw what
was happening went down 'to

the Captain’s office and told

him what was happening. They
ran .to the cell block, took the
young White boy that the nig-

gers had raped and assaulted

out of the cell limping and crying.

Then came back and took the
five nigger homosexuals out
of the cell block,

.
All were placed in isolation,

including Cornwell, the White
boy they raped. and assaulted..

Some 4 days later, all 5 niggers

were released from isolation

under investigation and the only
one still in isolation to this very

day is Cornwell.
M
The, officials

say it is for his own protection,

yet the White boy told the in-

stitution Rules Infraction

Board what the niggers did to

him.* He had a'cut on his neck
also. The niggers denied it as
usual.

The rules infraction board
asked all 5 niggers and the

young White if they would be
willing to take a polygraph test.

All 5 niggers refused but Corn-
well,* the White boy they raped,

said he would. This , is when
the Board released the niggers

from *• isolation. Cornwell took
the polygraph two weeks ago
and these 5 niggers are still run-
nin free? to

1

" rape agsin£in' the,

prison population.
1 ~

Why- are ’such, acts tolerated

here at Lebanon? 'Because Leb-
anon is a model prison, and if

these niggers were taken to out-
side court and tried for sodomy
it would cause Lebanon a lot

of bad publicity.

The NAACP and other “knee-
grow” groups would holler

persecution. And anyway,
what’s wrong .with a couple

niggers putting a razor, blade
to a White boy’s neck and forc-

ing him to commit oral sodomy
on their person every now and
then. After all didn’t Cornwell
keep them in slavery for 400
years?

This is how the officials here
at Lebanon look upon a situa-

tion like the one stated, so you
can see what the White man is

up against here at Lebanon.
Another case in point that is

just as sickening as this one is

where' 4 black savagesTaped a
young White boy who is retard-

ed. He spent 17 years in Co-
lumbus State 'School before
coming to this prison to be “re-

formed.?
" -

'

This' young white’s name is

George Longstreach. One nig-

ger inticed this youth' into his

cell under' the guise of buying
a pair of shoes from him. Once
Longstreach was inside the cell,

3 other niggers came in and
they "forced him to lay. down
and all 4 committed anal sod-

omy on his person. He went to

the Captain and told him what
the 4 niggers, did to him. He
told me that the Captain told

him he' was lying - . . without,
one iota of an investigation!

Why* would anyone lie about
something like this? Why wasn’t
there an investigation? George
Longstreach is a human being
too but he was White and nig-

Contioued on Page 11
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Promotes Silver Scheme
LARRYABRAHAM SELL-
ING SILVER TO PATRIOTS
(MANY HAVE SUFFERED
GREAT LOSSES IN THE

- PAST)
In the February issue of The

Thunderbolt," we revealed how
a Jew named Larry Abraham
co-authored a book designed to

mislead Patriots into believing

rich bankers and not the Jews
were behind most Marxist caus-

es, in the world today. This is a
deliberate attempt by Zionist

Jewry to take the "heat" off

their activities. The Jew Larry
Abraham has attempted to fool

American ’ Patriots with his

book "None Dare Call It Con-
spiracy." (Note: This book
should hot be confused with
the superior book that is en-

titled, "None Dare Cali It

Treason." Abraham no doubt
also- copied this title hoping
to confuse Christian Patriots.)

Larry Abraham first started

out as John Birch Society co-

ordinator for the state of Wash-
ington. (The Birch Society

claims they are proud of their

many Jewish and negro mem-,
bers 7 7 ?) It was the Birch So-

ciety which promoted the huge
sale of, “None Dare Call It

Conspiracy" throughout the

right wing. It was the arrogant
Jew Larry Abraham who wrote

Don't Lot
Us Down—
Renew
Your Sub
On Time

the now infamous letter to Ger?
aid L. K. Smith's "Christian
Nationalist Crusade." ' He in-

sulted Mr. Smith by refusing
to let him 'have any copies of
the controversial book— which
Mr. Smith had not read and
now says he would not handle.

LATESTON
LARRYABRAHAM

The latest exploit of Larry
Abraham is that he has now
used the list of Patriots who
bought copies* of, “None Dare
Call It Conspiracy" into a sil-

ver selling scheme. Not long
ago a great many Rightists lost

large sums of money investing
in silver. Silver has prowl to
be a very poor investment in
which the salesmen have made
profits through their commis-
sions and not the. patriotic
speculators.

Note on this page the, “come
on" letter addressed to those
who have purchased copies of
Abraham’s book,

“None Dare
Call It Conspiracy." He flatly

states that "The price ofsilver
should go up" and "the face
value of silver coins provide an
automatic floor below which the
'price cannot fall." His letter is

dated Jan. 2$, 1973.

While Abraham -talks about
“face value" he is actually
selling silver coins as a specula-
tive investment with the clear-
ly planted idea that theprice
of silver is about to skyrocket.
This has not been the case and

1

silver has continuously proved
to. be a poor investment' for
years now.

‘

Note on this page the headlin-
ed article of March 10 from the

letter dated Jan. 27, 1973 insin-

uating that the price of silver

has reached a floor from which
it cannot fall further ?? 7
Since The Thunderbolt began

following the nefarious activ-

ities of Larry Abraham, he
.has become,quite upset. Abra-
ham now claims he is not a full-

blooded Jew, but only a half
Jew? According to The Talmud
(the Jews Bible) a half-Jew
is a Jew,
Larry Abraham is a very

clever money changer who is

out to make a fast buck selling
an extremely risky commodity
like silver to poor right-wingers
who are frightened by inflation.

This js a highly^speculative
field and no individual who
does not have money to gamble
with should place any faith in
this scheme.

.

'
f

|
~

,

'

It should be noted: that Abra-
ham is working with “Pacific
Coast Coin Exchange" and lists

offices at37U Long Beach Blvd.,
Long Beach, Calif.

[
This same

outfit 'is running | large ads
promoting silver in

J"Human
Events,"

<
This is a respectable

conservative, republican-ori-

ented publication which in this

editor's opinion should refuse
such ads. .They mislead elderly
right wing patriots into invest-

ing their life's savings in a dan-
gerous silver speculation. We
have reported this danger to
the publishers of "Human
Events" in „order to protect
their readers.

“Pacific Coast Coin Exchange"
is giving'away a free book en-
titled ‘The Case For Silver

"

by' Louis E. Carabini which
financial page of the’New York claims that patriots can . beat
Timesstating: “Silver Futures inflation and “even- prosper?

‘ Decline' Sharply.
" r

How* doesV by -speculating in silveri'This
this compare with Abraham’s has proven to be a false concept

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
NATIONAL OFFICERS

J. B. STONER
Nation I Chakaaa

NED DUPES
Vic* Cbitroaa

Membership Application

OR. EDWARO R. FIELDS
Secretary

MRS. JANE GOULD
Astlstaat Secretary

Tl» Nitioul Stitrt Rlfhtt Party is by far the Urgeit Whi^e Racist political Party la America. Both Democratic
arid Republican Parties have betrayed the White People of America., The* NSRP is the last hope of the Whiteman to

save our White Chilian Qvdizaboa.

The NSRP is the only political Party vigorously defending White Rights throughout America today. Cain the

personal satisfaction of knowing that you are domg your. part to bring about a better society la which to live.

Compare cur Party Platform with that of the left-wing Democratic and Republican Parties. * Only within our
ranks can you find the full answer to the grave problems facing the United States.

** *'

Joui the National States Rights Party and become an active part of the dynamic crusade to save our Race
and Nabon. Simply fill out the application blank below.

NARONAL STATES Ricirrs PARTY MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

All rtttlv* “Tto Thunderbolt" Membership card »i4 s copy «( the NSRP

The right to attend Membcrs-ooly meetings and vote on Party policy and election of officers; practical tiilo.

tag in the field of political action and the opportunity to meet and work with other Party Members m your area.

The deep personal satisfaction of knowing that you aie a part of the largest right-wing* political Party in Ameri-

ca. forging a sword of steel that will cut away the chains that shacUe the Whiteman In America.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
~

I am a loyal White Christian and wish to do my part to save the White Race from racial Integration by be-

ing a member of the NSRP. Please rush my member>hjp card. 1 will be peoud to stand shoulder to shoulder

with my brothers in the NSRP to save our Race, Nation and Faith from Communism and moogrelizatwo.

Enclosed please find my yearly dues of $10.00, ^ ^
NAME . .ADDRESS - .. u,. .

CITY ,. STATE . v -PHONE Now.

DATE OF BIRTH OCCUPATION .ZIP CODE . „ . . . . ,v.. . .

Any married man who sends in‘his application may also receive a FREE membership card for his wife. She
will receive the same benefits and privileges as her husband. (No additional cost) Be sure and give your wife’s

full name.

IF YOU WANT YOUR WIFE TO HAVE A MEMBERSHIP CARD, HAVE HER SIGN HERE:

Data of App!icatlon.^..__^« .Signature

tsig* u uk>

MA to. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
National Headquarters

P.O.Box 1211

Marietta, Georgia 30060

All Members Receive Tto XcgaUr it Pa(e MwcUjr ’*T%uaderbotc*
> Newspaper

and we personally know sin-

cere patriots who have lost

thousands of dollars and their

lifers savings by following Cara-
bini’s advice. Therefore we
urge all patriots to beware of
money changing Jews infiltrat-

ing the right wing to use the
mailing lists of purchasers of
"None Dare Call It Conspiracy

.

"

and invitino them* to silver

seminars! (Talk about a con*
spiracy— THISIS IT!)

We urge you not to engage in

silver speculation and to warn
others of this scheme so .that

they will not place their sav-

ings in jeopardy. .We would
like to hear from those of you
who have been approached by
the Abraham group so that we
can continue our investigation

into his activities within the
right-wing in America. Beware
of the silver futures market.

THE HEW YORK TIMES,

sat; march io, 1973

AMlffis
DECLINE SHARPLY

Less Worrying on Dollar and

Weekend Caution Shown

By ELIZABETH M., FOWLER
Silver futures broke sharply

In ‘price on the Commodity Ex-
change, yesterday, reflecting

Jess..worry about the dollar

•than in previous weeks and a
’belief that * world* monetary
meetings now under way in

'Paris might result in action to

lessen currency speculation..

Thus,' many traders with
profits in silver sold yesterday
to even out their positions.
May, the most actively trade
month, closed at $2.37 an
ounce, down from $2.43 1/10.

TO: RtaSmofNONE DARE CALX. ITCONSHRACY

FROM: LARRY H. ABRAHAM. ttVATrTHOR

DATE;

SUBJECT: FROTECIED INVESTMENTrQTENItAL .

Om tto part few y«Mi I to* tot ultt) r*p**u<tly“How tu i rtfiot pttfect hwMtt *gua«t

ItiUtf fitiidtl iHiip«bt»iir U *r*kk* to findm Utfirtr lo that qroxio*. I locked tor (to

foBowiag;

A) A tettmoity that wowU protect km against Inflation: B)a conaaodgy that would tot

nil* no* <Jm to sharp totals fa lb* market; tod, C) t commodity that would prof* to to
profltabU io tto tool nut,

1 invested f* tih« coins!

Tto mttoaa Mtu&f, vmttiMwttl*. - -

_ Tto feet Tthw ofaim corns pvovii* ta automatic foot tokrw which tto prtc* cannot9
I ptfc* «C sOm kaetf ihowkl r> *P toctaM of*m Ucrauu* Wucrtal demand,

(last yaw indttAxialeoa«aoptk*Mrpa***dnni&iftg prediction by 12$ na&o* oonmk
S. Tto goveruneat It going to keep laflating. thus nuking retl money. L*„ uher tod goU,

worth more tod more.

Now, of course, ttore it fattk more to t& this ttoa tto tori outkoe above, but not mack more.

And shoaM thereew to "Fetal Government" laAnoenct. that's a whole new baS game, Bat,

(‘for anybody who Is (tmtitr with what tot ton happening to our money over tto past fortyyvan
that tame pmoaihOuJd Save a pretty food Idea of wbat's going to happen fa the future.^

Cary ASen and Fto* t^tonn strong position in tto s3m coin market, and recommend* to any-

body who wiU study the Utuatlon. la fact, I was so embused over thisapproach to favestment

protection that 1 tore recently accepted tto responsibly as Northwest Regional Manager for

Fackfic Coast Coin Exchange, the largest tdver com brokenU the world.

If yon are Interested ialooksig into tto sitaation I* more depth, please send Us your name and

address in tto Unclosed return envelope and we wiB send yon a booklet by return mail eatfcWd

"Tto Cam for Saver* by Louis E. Carabini

Th» could prove to to tto moet important move yon have ever made toward protecting younetf

against federal and International economic abuse.

BELOW LETTER reproduced from “Tbc People’s Fo-
rum” of“Tho Albany Georgia Herald” newspaper.

Advises Busbce
Maddox Will Win
To the Editor of The Herald:

We noticed* the news item In

the Feb. 19 Herald announcing
the ‘-‘unofficial” entry of George
Busbee as a candidate for

governor of Georgia come next

voting season. If it please. the

Busbee enthusiasts, let me
Inform them 1 that Lester

Maddox will be our next

Governor and that Mr. J. B.

Stoner will be our lieutenant

Governor.

There is no candidate, either

Democrat or Republican, that

can unseat Maddox any time he
wants to be governor, «o Mr.
Busbee and Company are now
forewarned so they can save

their campaign money for the

hungry kids overseas. Maddox
has what the majority of

Georgians want: A man who
can and will stand up ^forf

Christianity and who fights

injustice heaped upon us

because we're Southerners and
Georgians especially.

Mr. * J. B.“ Stoner garnered

over 40,000 votes in his recent

Senatorial race. That is a token
vote of what is to come when
Mr. Stoner runs for Lieutenant

Governor along with Maddox.
Maddox and Stoner are not

allied, or “course, but the

possibility lingers that the

majority of Georgians does favor

this pair., I .have checked the

pulse of the public and I find

that roost folks are fed up with

Federal Government bulling

over them and considering them

as nothing while letting the

homos and beatniks and atheists

take over our once decent
government.

Mr. Stoner claims he is the

“white* roan's” candidate and it

appears' the “white man” is

going to have to elect Mr.
Stoner as’ a medium for survival

in a mad, mad world. I -am
not a prophet. I know people

and I know the stimulus that

compels;them to perform as

they”do.

MOSE A. CARTER
Pelham, Ga,

" * "
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Black B&omos Attack

Young White Prisoners

Continued from Page 9

gers raped him. Rather than

rock the boat the Captain found

it much easier to call little re-

tarded Longstreach a “liar."

The greatest fear a young
good looking White youth has

when in prison, is the fear of

being sexually attacked,. The
only prisoners who

-1

"do such
animalistic things are the nig-

gers, and they don't do
T

it be-

cause they are oversexed and
want sexual gratification. It

is because the only people they

desire to have homosexual rela-

tions" withr are 'Whites. " The
only ' ones the niggers, will rape
or try to bully into submission
are Whites. This is because the

nigger hates alb White people

and this is why these “convict-

niggers,rape and rob and bully

White prisoners.who are young,

good looking, small and weak.

Another very sad condition

that exists here at the Leba-

non, Ohio Correctional Insti-
‘ tution is that all these deplor-

able conditions are sanctioned

by this Jewish thinking nigger-

commanded prison administra-

tion.

We have a group of black

communists who study and
spread the word of Lenin un-

der the guise'of a ‘‘Black Culture

Club.
n

The so<alled "Black Culture
Club" was given 3 cells in the
activities cell block for them to

meet and study black culture. I

personally have seen these black

culture niggers file out of their

black culture offices and each

and every one of them were
carrying a copy of Mao’s “Red
Book, a communist’s Bible

for destroying America and
the White race. There are pic-

tures on their office walls of

Angela Davis, Huey Newton,"

Lenin, Marx, and other enemies

of our American way of life.

One of the head-niggers in this

black communist group is pres-

ently under indictment in Illi-

nois for the so-called “Carbon-

dale Shooting.” He is a self-

admitted member of the “Black

Panthers,” sod the only visitors

he receives' are from members
of the “American Civil Liber-

ties Union” who are attempting

to have him exonerated on the

shooting of White policeman
in Carbondale.

The great majority of White

prisoners at Lebanon don’t like

this situation any more than k

you or I. What we need to do is

make these White prisoners

understand why such things

are happening and what we
should do to combat them.
We need to arm White prison-

ers with knowledge about com-
munism and race-mixing and
exactly who is behind it.

Sincerely

W. M.
Lebanon, Ohio Correc-

tional Institution

Chicago

NSRR Meeting

HEAR

Dr. Edward R. Fields

PLACE
“Columbia Hall”
1700 West 48 St.

Chicago, III.

DATE
April 15, Sunday

TIME
3:30 p.m. Afternoon

“Come& Bring

YourFriends**

j

“The Dispossessed

Majority"
By Wilmot Robertson

“Destined to be one of the truly great books of
our time. This book can change the course of
America if read by enough people» *’ says Dr, E, R,

. Fields,

SOME OF THE CHAPTERS:
1) Racial Dynamics
2) Racial Composition of the United States.

3) The Majority at Bay
4) The Minority Challenge
5) The Cultural Clash
6) The Political Clash
7) Prospects and Perspectives for the future.

Hard Cover—584 Pages *

- - Now forFIRSTTime available In Softcover,

Only $2.95 Per Copy 1
!

We still have the Hard Cover Library Edition
at $7.95 Per Copy

Order from The Thunderbolt '

BOOKS
.

1.

) SEX VS. CIVILIZATION by Elmer PendeH,~Phd.rAn In-depth study of how.the breeding of in-

ferior people is destroying civilization. Charts, statistics, and solutions. 233 pages for $1.00-— .

2.

) STUDY IN RACIAL REALITIES by Carieton Putnam, Phd. A comprehensive univers^ylec;

ture with answers to 104 students' questions. Excellent material exploding the “Racial Equality"

myth. $1.00 —.
’

3.

) WHITE AMERICA by Col. Ernest Seiver Cox. A classic which explores past civilizations to show
* how amalgamation destroyed them. Best book on Race History available. $1.00 each- or $4.00

forScopies—
.*

w

4.

) THE NEW MYTHOLOGY OF RACIAL EQUALITY by Byram Campbell. Asurvey of !nations

.with observations on amalgamationVdestructive effect."Only 50 cents———
• ^

-

5.

) VICTORY DENIED by Major Arch E. Roberts. The story of how,and why we lost the Vietnam

6.

)^CHR^nAN SHEEP AND SATAN'S WOLVES by James Combs. Complete story of how Jews

and rich liberals work together to turn America into a Marxist state. $1— . ; ,

7.

) THE FEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY by Eustace Mullins. The definitive account on how

federal reserve banks became a private corporation owned by international bankers. Soft cover. $2

•8.) MULLINS' HISTORY OF THE JEWS by Eustace Mullins. Complete authoritative study of the

Jewish personality and conspiracy covering the past 2500 years, p.00—

9.

) THE PROTOCOLS OF ZION. Original minutes oLthe Jews- plan for world domination. $1.00
1

booklet form or 25 cents newspaper form .

10.

) ARCHEOLOGY, THE BIBLE— THE JEW QUESTION” by James T. Hammons. The Bible

and history interpreted for all to understand, $2£0

11.

) BEHIND COMMUNISM by Frank Britton. 100 photos of the BolshevikRevolution ^ Russia.

Reveals Jew control of Communist Movement. Good for converting new peopoe, $1.00 .>

12.

) KNOW YOUR ENEMY by Maj. R. H. Williams, former U. S. counter-intelligence.officer. How
Zionism and Communism are but Jewish tools for world conquest. 50 cents— .

13.

) THE ULTIMATE WORLD ORDER by Maj. Williams. Discovery of secret Jewish book, “Jew-

ish Utopia,” which describes the world after Zionist conquests 75 cents .

14.

) THE MONEY MANIPULATORS by June Grem. * Complete story of all aspects of the mone^
question. Hard cover. $4.95—— .

EXPLORINGTHEJEWISH PERSONALITY : *

15.

) THE TALMUD UNMASKED by a Catholic priest. Anti-Christ and anti-Christian translations

from the “devine”Jewish Bible. $1.00 .

16.

) THE JEWS AND THEIR IJES by Martin Luther, the great Protestant reformer. 1 copy $1.00

’ 4 copies $3 00 10 copies $6.00 . .

17.

) JUDAISM IN MUSIC by Richard Wagner. The great German composer describes Jewish corrup-

tion of Western music. $1.50 —

18.

) JEWISH RITUAL MURDER by Arnold Leese. Details Jewish crimes which brought their ban-

ishment from most of Europe during the Middle Ages. $1.00

19.

) THE INTERNATIONALJEW by Henry Ford 1, famed industrialist. His published studies prov- ,

ing Jews founded Communism and promote immorality for profit. Hard cover $3.00

20.

) JEWS MUST LIVE by Roth, a Jew. The secrets of how Jews make money as doctors, lawyers,

land speculators, businessmen, etc.$2.00——
. c

21 ) THE JEW COMES TO AMERICA. Details behavior of immigrant Jews arriving m the U. b.

$1.00
"

/ .

22.

) THE ORIGINAL MR. JEW. Why Jews hate Christians and develop enemies where ever they

- go. $1.00 !

OTHER PATRIOTICBOOKS

23.

) MONEY CREATORarThe Who,- What, and Why on the financial scene, 344 pages.*Reduced to

$3.00 1—;

" J ' *’*>'*’ *

24.

)THE SEDITION CASE. The story of America’s greatest legal battle— the infamous WW1I Mass

Sedition Trial of Right-wing patriots. $2.00 / -
,

25.

) TELEVISION SPONSORS DIRECTORY. Lists addresses of all brand name products. Protest’

Kosher “K" tax on' store bought products? race-mixing ads, and companies that sponsor race-mix-

* ing shows. $3.00—-—.

* *

27.

) NONE DARE CALL IT TREASON by John Stormer. Over 4 million copies sold. 254 pages. Spe-

cial price 25cents—.
" ^ *

28.

) THE BERNIE CORNFELD STORY. How this mutual fund swindler bilked Christians out

of billions of dollars. Hard cover. 320 pages. 27 photos. $3.00

29.

) THE LEGACY OF THE MELTING POT. How non-White immigration is destroying America
and how our forefathers stood on the problem. Hard cover. $6.50-

' : THEBIBLEAND RACE '

30.

) THE NEGRO A BEAST or IN THE IMAGE OF GOD by Prof. Charles Carroll. Biblical proof

that the Negro did not descend from Adamic stock. 340 pages. $3.00 —

.

31.

) THE TEMPTER OF EVE by Prof. Carroll. The founding of the White Adamic Race as explain-

ed in the Holy Bible. 421 pages. $3.00

32.

) GOD WROTETHELAWOF SEGREGATION by Mrs. B. J. Gaillot, Jr. Biblical proof that Segre-

gation of the Races is the Law of God. $3.25

SUPPRESSEDMEDICALBOOKS

33.

) CANCERTHE KILLER by Dr. R. S. Clymer. Causes of Cancer. 50 cents .

34.

) CANCER CURES CRUCIFIED by Suzanne Caum. Suppressed indictment of current medical

treatment of cancer. Are our hospitals killing more than they’re saving? All questions on subject

covered. 716 pages. Hard cover; $7.50 "
. ’

,

MISCELLANEOUS

35.

) NEGRO— APE HANDBILLS. Two-sided handbills showing similarities. 25 copies for $1.00

36.

) BACK TO AFRICA PROGRAMS. The NSRFs complete program for repatriating the Negro

to his native habitat. 20 copies $1.00 100 copies $4.00 or 300 copies $10.00——.

37.

)THUNDERBOLTLAPEL PINS. Chromium plated. $2.00——

-

38.

) NSRPFLAGDECALS. (3"x5") for car or home. 25 centseach—.

39.

) NSRP SHIRT PATCH. For members only. Thunderbolt symbol to be' sewn over heart on white

shirt. For meetings and demonstrations. $1.00 each— . -

40.

) BUS OUR KIDS? — NEVER1 and SHOOT LOOTERS BUMPER STICKERS. 25 cents each

or 6 for$1.00—.

41.

) CONFEDERATE FLAGS. (3x5’) The symbol of White Supremacy. $6.00

42.

) THUNDERBOLT FLAGS. (4’x6’). The NSRP flag symbolizing White Power.

$20.00 each or $30.00 with heavy gold fringe.- .

ORDER FROM:
THE THUNDERBOLT, INC.

BOX 1211, MARIETTA, GA, 30061

Enclosed please find $ for the following books - order by

NUMBER :

NAME :

ADDRESS * :
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TUETOPTELEVISION
SHOWS

By Euitace Mullins

Three of the top five tele-,

vision programs today are pro-

duced by a single Jew named
Norman Lear. These shows.

All in the Family, Maude, and

Sanford and Son, use freely'

words never before allowed on

television, words such as Po*

lade, rugger, meathead and Jew

(but not kike, yid or other words

such as mockie, sheeny, etc.,

which refer to you know who
controls television). No gentile

television producer (if, indeed,

such a person exists), would be

allowed to use such words, but,

as the Jews own all the tele-

vision networks, they can use

any words they choose.

Archie Bunker, of All in the

Family, serves as a showcase

for the deepseated hatred and

contempt which Lear and all

Jews feel for the gentile slaw
workers, or, as the rabbis re-

fer to them, the goy cattle who
are to be used for the profit of

Israel. Archie is portrayed as

an incredibly ignorant person,

such as has never been seen in

America or anywhere else, but

the Jew Lear can get away with

this group libel because a Jew
can do whatever he wishes with

-THE CHOSEN TELEVISION.”
Archie's wife is also portrayed

as a gentile moron, or, as Lear

would have it. the “typical goy

housewife,” Although the

Bunkers are supposed to be

“bigoted," their only friends

are negroes, and a negro, Sam-
my Davis, actually kisses Arch-

ie Bunker on one program; thus

expressing the Jewish con-

viction that most American

Buy & Distribute

Extra Copies Of

“THE THUNDERBOLT”

gentile men are really faggoto'

at heart.

In a typical attempt to destroy

American family life, Archie's

daughter and her husband at-

tack him continually, and they

also serve as showcases for all

of the modish Jewish expres-

sions of contempt for the gen-

tiles. All in the Family, al-

though produced by Lear, had

its inspiration in the Jewish

propagandist Susan Sontag's

article in the New York Times

which denounced the white race

as the “caweero/WsMry.’*Arch*

ie has a menial job, and al-

though he works regularly and

pays his taxes, he is transform-

ed Into an expression pf ’ the

contempt and hatred which the

Jewish overlords feel' for the

American slave workers.

Even the negroes on
1

the pro-

gram sneer at him and^ laugh

at him openly. This Jewish ha-

tred of the gentiles has made
AH in the Family the Number
One program on television to-

day.

Another Lear program,
Maude, is modelled on a Jew-

ish housewife in Great Neck,

Dmg Island named Sarah Nuss-

baum. She has signed a re-

lease to allow her character to

be portrayed on television, but

Lear never lets his audience

know that Maude is Jewish, al-

though she serves as a mouth-

piece for all of the current

fashionable Jewish ideas.

The third Leaf program which

has made him a multimillion-

aire, Sanford and Son, is a typ-

ical example of Jewish exploita-

tion of negroes, while at the

same time expressing their con-
tempt for the “schwartxes" who
have enriched the Jews by their

labor. Sanford is portrayed as a

negro junk dealer, so that the

Jews can openly mock this

“negro businessman” as the

greatest ’heights' to which a

negro entrepreneur can rise in

a Jewish controlled society.

Through Sanford's mouth. Lear
also expresses many contemp-

tuous opinions of White people.

But as usual, this is the 'negro

being used by the Jew, as these

opinions are not negro, but

Jewish.^ Thus Sanford and Son
like the other two programs,

is a fake from beginning to end,

but -the Leart programs are

also successful in what they were

intended to be; They are vehi-

cles of. Jewish propaganda to

degrade’ and
T
to show' contempt

8 Copies M

28 Copies *3
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100 Copies MO

200 Copies *20

500 Copies MO

1000 Copies ’65
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for the gentile American work-
ers.

Why not express your con-

cern over these insidious pro-

grams which are intended as a

Jewish leer at the stupidity of

the goy cattle? Under present

laws, these programs are actu-

ally illegal, such as expressions

.of contempt are not supposed

to be voiced on television. But

of course the law was written

by Jews against gentiles, and is

not enforced against Jewish

producers like Lear. Write to

the gentile companies; which

sponsor these expressions of

hatred against gentiles and ask

why equal time is not given to

gentile producers of programs

about the Jews.

Announcement

Mating Newspaper To

Your lists Of Friends-NOW

25$ Per Name
Send 25C tor every name you

would like for us to mall a

"Sample Copy" of The Thun-

derbolt to. No limit on num-
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lacks Cause Violence In Schools
NEGRO VIOLENCE

WRACKS
WHITESCHOOLS

tend as well as their parents.

Ultra-liberals who want their

children bused and want them to

Black violence against White experience "integration" soon
children in public schools has
reached the point of frightening

terrorism to those forced to at-

become RACISTS after their

children experience violent at-

tacks from cruel and overbear-.

ing Blacks. “The Washington
Post" recently quoted a liberal

woman living in the last remain-
ing White neighborhood of
Washington. She told the Post:

"What am / supposed to do*
l want to keep my daughter in

an integrated school There's

is attacking your town is also

plaguing every other city of any
size throughout America.
“The Jacksonville Florida

Chronicle,” an independent
weekly, exposed that three

Whites were beaten so severe-

ly they required hospitalization.

Busing Hurts Homeowners

Who Have Ho Children

no problem with the quality of John Warren, only nine, had his
instruction, it is a question

of physical safety She ex-

plained: "At first it teas just
taunts. nocraJ epithets, insult-

ing remarks and then menacing
threats. Then one day a negro

leg broken by the Blacks. In ano
ther case at Lee High School,

Charles Baker, 17, had a chair

broken over his head when he
told some Blacks they were talk-

ing too loud in the dean's outer

BUSING BRINGS WHITE cational process of the school, vu

FLIGHTFROM CITIES In 1962 Brooklyn’s Winthrop
PRESERVE OUR NEIGH- Junior High was 99% White.
BORHOODS WEMUST That year 50 negroes were

STOP BUSING bused to the school. Five years

Arc your children still, too later the schwJVracial 'balance

young* to*alien'd -school chanKedtol5«%$»ack^ta>rS;
you retired .with 'all of your >’ears 'after' that the neighbor-,

children out of school? Are hood was 80% black and the, f
you single, or are you married, school 99% black.

^
fi

but ha\e no children? One might There was no White resist- 1
think that those of us in the ance in the first neighborhood 1

boy struck her in the face for office. Duval County has been
no reason at all. "'The mother by JJIack

you single, or are you married,
but ha\e no children? One might
think that those of us in the
above categories should not be because at that time the people

concerned about the problem of did not realize that they would
i • j .* _ cm. k. .rbusing and school integration.

The truth of the matter is that

soon be completely driven out of
their school and homes in this

ill
you are right in the middle of process.

_

Now the neighboring

this controversy. In this article community of East
_
Flatbush

we will give incontrovertible ^ds Canarsie Junior High

evidence that integration and w*th almost 30% negroidal en-

busing lead to the flight of rellment. There have been a

young parents with school age number of riots in this neigh-

children. They are forced to

either abandon their home if a

borhood against Mayor Lind-
say’s plan to bus more blacks

buyer cannot be found, or. rent t0 the school. White parents

it at a cheap price to a hippie have held sit-ins in the school

or other undesirable, OR SELL- and mass demonstrations which

ITTOANEGRO! '
- included smashing the windows

Once integration begins this
* of the busses hauling the blacks,

phenomenon of "The White /The Lindsay* administration

Flight," a once stable neighbor- held some emergency meetings
hood can change almost over*, and some redistricting was
night. Suddenly, it is not safe quickly accomplished and the

to leave your home, or even blacks were moved back out,

sleep soundly at night. Crime Here is a case where the \ehe-
has - taken over fashionable ment protests of the White par-

neighborhoods overnight. It, entswonout.
therefore, is vital that those In Detroit the Vandenburg
without school age children elementary school is another
rise up and stand by their neigh- example. In 1965 it had a black

bors with school age -children enrollment of 15%: this jumped
to stop busing IN ORDER TO to 40% in 1966: up to 70% in

GUNFIRE cuts down students in Baltimore school.
Emergency school police are still unable to maintain order.

indicated that she was very dis- against White children and the
appointed with integration and school board and local daily
was going to take her child out newspapers have conspired to

of the school.

SUPPRESSED NATIONAL
SCOPE OF PROBLEM

In each and every major city

keep the news secret.

Montgomery County, Mary-
land, one of the wealthiest and
most liberal sections of Amen*

SAVE THE CHARACTER
OFTHEIR NEIGHBORHOODS

STATISTICS
SHOWDANGER

Studies show that a “tipping"

point exists in the ratio of
blacks entering a White school

that suddenly sets off the
“White flight/* It begins with
around 20% and any increase

in the number of blacks over

1967 and 97% today. Riverside

area in Houston went exclus-
ively black in only three years
and this was a wealthy and ex-
clusive neighborhood. In Prince
Georges County. Md.. the Pal-

mer Park schools went from
100% White to 93% black in

four years. Atlanta has seen
neighborhoods go black in just
two years. One Atlanta par-

that figure. Once the negro ent - formerly a strong liberal,

student enrollment goes over ^cr *our children in her

that figure, blacks become neighborhood school while it

noisy, arrogant, bullying, vio-

lent and disruptive to the edu-

vent from 8% black to 76% in
(Continued on Page 3)

people are led to believe that ca, witnessed the gang rape of
the n e g ro problem in their a 13-year-old little White girl

schools is just a local one. Their by four older Black toughs. The
papers tell them of some bits of incident took place right in the
local violence but fail to tell Julius West Junior High School,
people that Blacks are attack- At a parents' meeting, follow-
ing White children in integrat- fag the attack, many incidents
ed schools throughout the na- 0f Blacks tormenting Whites
lion. The following are just, a were brought up,
few of the shocking cases to One ultra-liberal teacher who
come to the attention of this obviously harbors a self-hatred

editor. They are a result of our for her own race stood up and
readers sending in news clip- said: "If it had been four White
pings of school violence which boys who had raped n black girl

has taken place in their home 'there -wouldn't be such a fuss
communities. This is news that jnade" The face is that over
is NOT carried by the news wire 350 girls were raped on school
services. They do not want you grounds last year around the

to know that the race crisis that nation and not a single White

boy was ever found to be the

attacker!! The school and press

said that since the negroes were-

all minors, their names would
have to be protected. They were
turned over to juvenile courts

which never sentences a child

past the age of 21.

Dallas, Texas was the scene

of 1,400 White parents gather-

ed at H. Grady Spruce High
School. They were infuriated

over a riot in which 12 Whites
were seriously injured. One fa-

ther. Ralph Montabo Jr., a for-

mer liberal, took the micro-

phone and said: “/ didn't use
to be prejudiced, but I am now.

I didn't fight in Korea so my
son could come to school and be
intimidated by Blacks."

^Another added: *7 didn’t send
my children to v school just so

they can be used as punching
bags by Blacks."Another parent

said; "Who can blame kids for
dropping out afschool?"
San Francisco recently saw

Mark Gamble and four other

Whites stabbed by four knife-

wielding Filipino youths at

Lowell High.
New York City saw 16 teach-

ers robbed right in their class-

rooms over a one month period,

Black youths would burst into

a Forest Hills school room and
point a knife or gun at the teach-

er. In one case three teachers

and three parents talking toge-

ther after school were all robbed

at the same time by a Black

youth with a gun. New York
City has been forced to hire

1,200 police to try and keep the

non-Whites under control inside

New York schools.

SHOCKING ATLANTA
CASE

During 1971 some 44 knives

and 29 pistols were confiscated

from Black students. During

1972, 31 knives and 15 pistols

were taken. Three students
were killed in gunfire in the At-

lanta school system during 1972.

Atlanta city schools are 78
percent Black and negro Dr.

Beqjamin Mays is president of

the school board. At a recent

board meeting he tried to ex-

plain why Blacks so often carry

weapons to school. Dr. Mays
said: "Some of these kids ame
up in homes where it is custtr-

mary to carry knivc*, and it is

looked on tix a normal thing.

This is a pattern in *ome Into

Income groups, and it's a kind

ofprotectin', thing
.

"

If we needed no other reason

to be against integration, this

single factor would suffice. Ne-
(Continued on Page 2>
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Georgia’s Cobby DeKalb, Fulton, Clayton, Gwinnett May Bus In September.

LONG DISTANCEBUSING
LOOMS SUPREMECOURT
CONSIDERS RADICAL

BUSING PLAN
Several million suburban

people are just beginning to

realize that they are sitting on
the brink of a new racial crisis.

Today there is pending before

the Supreme Court a new and
far reaching plan to bus little

children as far as 100 miles a
day round trip to force them
into integrated ghetto schools.

The question involves the

Richmond. Virginia case. Here
the schools are 70 percent black

and the two surrounding coun-

ties of Henrico and Chester--

» field are 91 percent White. The
case is an appeal of the ruling

of an extreme leftist federal

judge named Robert Merhige.

Merhige recently gained na-

tional publicity by releasing

on bond a negro convicted of a
brutal rape of a White woman-
on the grounds the black didn't

get a fair trial?

Should the Supreme Court al-

low Judge Merhige’s long dis-

tance, cross county line busing
order to stand it will affect

cities all across the nation. At-
lanta. Boston, Detroit. Indian-

apolis, Louisville and Wilming-
ton, Delaware are right now fac-

ing similar busing suits. On ap-

peal is also Judge Roth’s deci-

sion in Detroit to bus tens of

thousands of White children

from Oakland, Wayne and Ma-
comb county schools into De-

troit’s dangerous downtown
ghetto schools.

GEORGIA'S COBB,

DEKALB, FULTON,

CLAYTON, GWINNETT
COUNTIESTHREATENED

Most Whites in the above

TESTING GROUNDS FOR CITY-SUBURBAN INTEGRATION

RICHMOND:
AREA
City Schools

Total pupils: 43,954

Blacks: _70%
Whites:

Suburban Schools

Total pupils: ^-1^56,424

—9%Blacks:

,

Whites: * ...91%

DETROIT
AREA
City Schools

Total pupils: ,_2$9,457
Blacks: „ 62%
Whites: „-38%

Suburban Schools

Total pupils: .484,421

Blacks: 4%
Whites: 96%

counties in the Metro-Atlanta,

area believe that it is im-
possible for the fanatic federal

courts to order their children

bused such great' distances into

Atlanta's south side ghettoes.

But the plan is before the courts

as prepared by the pro-commun-
ist ACLU. If the Supreme Court
orders mixing under the Rich-

mond, Virginia plan, Atlanta’s

surrounding counties would be
faced with immediate long dis-

tance busing!

People are just now beginning

to awaken to the seriousness of

this threat. Everyone seems to

be sitting bacMri a paralyzed

state waiting _forjthejiisaster

to strike.

The' National States Rights

Party is organizing to fight

against this insidious threat

right now'. Forced busing of in-

nocent little White children in-

to crime infested jungle schools

'is just plain Insanity! It has

got to be blocked— such crim-

inal orders issues against the

Blacks Cause Violence In Schools-
Continued from Page I

grocs have a totally different

background and outlook on life

which is not compatible with
the civilized environment from
which Whites come.

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida —
“News & Sun-Sentinel" report-

ed that Mirama High w'as so
terrorized that 11 security offi-

cers could not keep order. Old-
er blacks continually shake
down smaller White children

for their lunch money. One 17
year old White was seriously

injured when he was repeat-

edly kicked in the kidneys and
face by six black savages.

Pontiac, Michigan saw a
16 year old Black student shoot
5 White children. One negro
gril was accidentally hit —
and the daily press used this

fact to try and claim it was
“not a racial incident”

Chicago, Illinois has been so
plagued with trouble that we
cannot even begin to list the

incidents here. It should be
noted though that 566 Chicago
school teachers were attacked
by negroidal students last year
alone,

ROUND UP OF VIO-
LENCE— In New York 2
teachers were raped on the

same day in two different

schools by young armed Blacks.

Miami reports that nearly 1,000

teachers and students were
attacked in the schools there

last year. Los Angeles is confis-

cating guns from students at
a rate of 40 per month. At a
shooting in Los Angeles Jeffer-

son High School, five students
were wounded" in a shoot out,

including the homecoming
queen. St. Louis has an equally
violent school '“system where
sexual assaults commonly Jtake

place in the bathroom. One
parent said: “The kids are
afraid to go to the bathroom.

so they have to hold themsel-
ves in allday long, ”

INTEGRATIONNOT
WORTH IT

At Atlanta’s Inman School
only nine parents said they
wanted their children to be
bused to Black schools. Al-
though a voluntary transfer

plan for negro schools is avail-

able, there are no Whites par-

ticipating in such a program.
Whenever the liberals do get up
the courage to sacrifice their
ow n young on the altar of inte-

gration— it is but a short time
until they have to withdraw
their children. They admit the
entire Integration program U

we will find that it is too late to

make the proper preparations to

get the people ready for the re-

sistance.

Remember, it is impossible

for your child to receive an edu
cation in an integrated Black-
bc^jd jungle type school. We
San give our children a much bet-

ter education ourselves in

private classes. We do not need
one big expensive private school

for such a program either. If

youlive in the county, or in the

rights of our children must be

openly Defied!

We are no longer a free people

if corrupt federal judges can

take our children away from us
and transport them into danger-

ous areas where they will be vic-

timized by a race which express-

es its hatred for “Whitey." It

is our God given right and duty

to protect our own kind from
such persecution at the hands
of black tormentors.

The only way to stop busing
Is to keep our children off

of the busses. The NSRP is urg-

ing all White people to join to-

gether to stop forced busing by

refusing to allow our children to

be bused. There are many things ,, _ • h

Y|ie I'QW

city, and want to join us in this

program to stop the un-nautral
and un-God ly integration of our
children, then get in touch with
your local Chapter of the NSRP
without delay.

If you do not know exactly
who is our representative in

your area, feel free to phone
this editor. I, Dr. Edward R.
Fields, will* be only too happy
to talk with you over these mat-
ters at any time, day or night.

Phone 404-427-0283.

Negro Bank Thief

place our child in thev
neighbor-

hood school ofOur choice regard-

less of where the screwball

judges have assigned thenu We
can set up private classes for

White working class folks in

homes, basements, storefronts

and even garages. We can hire

White teachers who have been

driven out of the public schools

by the black terror.

The establishment of massive
numbers of such private classes

can be done cheaply and quick-

ly, but we need to join together

to prepare for the battle now. If

we wait until the last moment,

nothing more than sheer insan-

ity foistered on the people by
Jew-controlled liberal politi-

cians, newspapers, preachers

and the rich “establishment"

element who already have their

own in the most expensive pri-

vate schools.

The time has come for sanity

CRIMEPAYSIN
ATLANTA

Last winter former negro Al-

derman Joel C. Stokes was con-

victed of embezzling $468,000

from the Citizens Trust Bank.

He was employed there as a
“Trust Officer The case was
prosecuted by the Justice De-

partment, but they didn’t want
to be too hard on that powerful

Black politician.

Stokes was given a three-

year prison term, but a special

agreement between Judge Char-

les Moye and the Justice Depart-

ment provides that Stokes be

eligible for parole within 30

days. As this goes to press he is

about to begin this extremely

lenient term. At the same time

we receive the news that Joel

Stokes has purchased expensive

investment property on High-

tower Road for a motel with

easy access to 1*20. He also

Former Alderman Joel Stokes

Road where a proposed MARTA
subway station is to be built.

Citizens were amazed to learn

from Stokes’ lawyer, leftist

Charles Weltner, that the bank

had made no move to recover

the almost half million dol-

lars, Many Blacks would be will-

ing to serve 30 days in jail for

to rule and stop criminals in
pu^hased property on Gordon such a huge sum of money,

high office from using our chil- *

dren as guinea pigs. When our

children are shot, raped, mug-
ged and injured, just look
around you at the liberals and
judges who forced this outrage

upon your children.THEY ARE
YOURENEMY!
The National States Rights

Party believes that it is time

for White people to unite to-

gether in defense of our children

and for White Race survival.

We have taken all we are going

to take and now is the time for

ACTION!!
Order and distribute extra

copies of this newspaper to

awaken others so that they,

too, might know the truth and

rise up with us to solve this

problem while there Is yet still

time.

r
i STOP BUSING

NSRP Has The Plan

We Have Proven It Works!

For more information please phone this editor

today. I will be happy to talk with you.

Call Today

Dr. Edward R. Fields

Phone 427 0283

Marietta, Georgia
fcxx MI tm KSM 8* WS B
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Busing Hurts Homeowners-

Continued from Page 1

only three years. Mrs. Carolyn

Stenger~finally gave up and *

removed her four children from
the school. She said: “Once
black people are in the majority

they begin using thefew lYAifes

leftfor revenge.”

ENTIRE CITIES
AREAFFECTED

It is officially estimated that

2,000,000 White people have
moved out of New York City to

escape integration. A huge
number of blacks and negroid*

al Puerto Ricans have moved
in totake their place. During
that time the overall, number
of White students for the entire

city dropped from 85% to only
4$% and is still going down.
Still New York Is only 23% non-,

White. This means that young
families with school children

are fleeing.

St. Louis. Detroit and Bal-

timore are fast on tfieir way to

becoming cities with black ma-
jorities. Columnist Stewart
Alsop says that feelings are

violently against busing in De-
troit. He feels only armed fed-

eral troops using tho points of
bayonets will be able to force

'White children on buses for

the ride into Detroit's crime
infested jungle schools.

Atlanta now has 80% black

enrollment with only 20,000

White students left.* White par-

"

ents have laid plans for a total

boycott andaplan for private

classes^ls
,f
\inderway‘ ? because >;

they want to preserve their
'

neighborhoods. The city, still

has a 47% White adult popula-

tion. It is obvious that couples
leaving must be young with
school age children.

Some 500.000 White families

have moved out of Chicago and
„ 300,000 non-Whites moved in

since the last census. The city

now has only 185,000 White stu-

dents compared with almost
400,000 non-Whites. Still the

many older residents have re-

mained and the city still has a
substantial White majority, but
it is steadily going down.
Los Angeles has lost 75,000

Whites since the last census and
they have been replaced by
negroes and Mexicans. The
Catholic schools in Chicago are

rapidly closing as their con-,

gregations move to the suburbs.

Even close-in counties facing

cross county busing are now los-

ing students such as DePage
County, (next to the Chicago
line).

Few realize it but Whites
only make up 29% of the pub-
lic school enrollment in San
Francisco. The White flight

there continues unabated as

Whites flee the problems of

negro crime and violence.

Pittsburgh is only 20% black

but its schools have a total

negro enrollment of 40% and
the figure is also rising.

EVENSMALL
CITIES AFFECTED „

In Columbia. S. (X, 10% of

the city’s'total population has
moved out. This means 12;000

Whites gone with a loss of

6,500 White children. The
schools now have a black ma-
jority of 19,700 against the

15,200 Whites left, Dan Diego

Is about -265c negro and Mexi-

can. Yet they make up over50%
of the public school enroll-

ments The San Diego suburb
have grown 12. times faster

than the city and that is where
Whites with children are mov-
ing.

Even notoriously pro-negro,

ultra-liberal McGovern coun-

try like Boston, Mass., does not
like school integration. They
keep telling the nation that
they love race-mixing,' but are

Just seeking “quality educa-

tion.” The abolishionist ele-

ments in Massachusetts are

notorious hypocrites. While
voting for anyone with the name
Kennedy and electing radical

negro Brooke to the Senate,

they now want the rest of. the

nation to integrate— BUT NOT
THEMSELVES!
People are more honest in Chi-

cago. When Irene Shrader,

PTA president of the Gage Park.
High School, now being invaded
by blacks, recently stood up and
told parents: “This is hot a
White and black issue.” The
crowd retorted with hoots, boos
and shouts of *Yes. it is!”

Whites are against busing
because it brings on integra-

tion. White people do not want
their innocent young children

mixed with blacks because it is

not safe. Blacks are notoriously

crime prone, normally use ob-

scene language, make indecent

^advances and proposals toward
White girls and beat, rob and
torment White children._ The

% honest : reason*
Iw^resagamsP

busing and' integration is be-

cause of the great GULF which
exists between the races.

FINALNOTE
The story is the same even

where there are few blacks.

Minneapolis is losing young
White families, when it has
only a small black population.

More than one third of its home
owners are retired White folks

living on fixed incomes. They
elected a former cop mayor. He
is Charles Stenvig, who like

Frank Rizzo of Philadelphia,

promised to crack down hard
on negro criminals.

TO SUMMARIZE
Racial integration, whether

caused by busing, redistricting

or blockbusting, results in the
destruction'of the ^fliite neigh-
borhood. Every case presents

the same end result, be it in the

North, South, East or West.
Racial integration is unnat-

ural, ill-conceived and unwork-
able., Ithas failed. Everyone in

a threatened neighborhood or

county must stand together and
face the problem squarely.

We have proven here that

those without children and
senior citizens are equally

threatened with integration of

neighborhood schools. Once
the flight of families with young
children begins. It is but a short

* period before the rest find them-
selves living in a blighted and
crime-ridden community.

Elsewhere in this issue we,
show in detail how busing can
be stopped and how your neigh-

borhood can be preserved. We
believe that it is high time White
people learned from these les-

sons of the past and united to-

gether to save our homes and
our schools.

INTEGRATION OPPOSED
ON RACIALGROUNDS -

VAST DIFFERENCES
EXISTING BETWEEN

RACES FORBID MIXING
A federally founded organ-

ization, “The Community Re-

lations Service" (CRSL has

spent a lot of money trying to

trick people into saying they

are not against busing on racial

grounds. In the Metro-Atlanta

area one Ed Keating is a paid

agent for this organization.' Mr.
Keating is also on the payroll

of the extreme left-wing South-

ern Regional Council which

has long been directed by com-
munist frenters.

Mr. Keating’s job is to try and
instill a feeling of guilt with-

in White parents for not want-

ing their little' children mixed
with blacks. Your editor has
heard him begin to talk before

a PTA with the sentence: “AW
ice are all agreed that we are not

opposed to integration and
that race is not a question in

this issue. The only thing ire

are concerned with is whether

ot not busing is safe and how
much we are inconvenienced”

But cutting out the real issues

why we are against busing, Ed
Keating is then able to come
up with plausible arguments
in support of busing.
White people should not have*

to be ashamed of the color of

their skin. There is nothing

wrong with racial pride — the

negroes sure flaunt theirs. The
only reason that we are White

people today is that our fore-

fathers preached and practiced

-kparation^bclwccn^.the^racc^.^
*What is'wtong with^our warit ing
toTpreserve the White race] by

having our children associate^

with those of our own kind!

THIS IS THE FIRST LAW
OF SELF-SURVIVAL.

RACIALREASONSWHY
WEOPPOSEBUSING

The real reasons that White

people are against busing are

quite simple and are enumer-
ated as follows:

1) In all tests given from

coast to coast the black IQ is

found to be from 15 to 25 points

lower than that of a White child.

2) All across the nation in

every city with many blacks,,

they are found responsible for

over 85% of all crimes of vio-

lence. Studies show that once

black enrollment goes above

26%, White children are ex-

posed to attacks and .other

abuse.

3) Learning ability has been

traced to a person’s genetic

.makeup. In other words, we in-

herit our learning ability. The
average negro is found to be

4 years behind the White child

by the time they both reach

their 12th year of school.
_

4) Professor of Genetics Dr.

David C. Rife of Ohio State Uni-

versity says: “Mental and per-

sonality traits as well as the

ability to develop a culture

are most certainly genetic in

origin.”

5) Prof. Henry E. Garrett of

the University of North Caro-

lina * says: ”We cannot escape

the conclusion that ability is

inherited in about the same
way as bodily structure. //*

would seem folly for a superior

race to blend with a race in-

ferior in its ability to create and

maintain civilized culture.

"

6) It is recognized that the

thinking processes are in the

The Facial Angle

Intelligence can be guaged by

the percentage angle ot the fron-

tal brain. In the Negro, the tore

brain Is restricted,

fore part of the brain.
a

The
negro has a smaller and

a
lighter

brain than does the Whiteman.
Due to the, sharp sloping angle,

of the negro’s forehead, 70%,
compared to

i
the_$2% for the

vWhitcn^^'^Knegro’s • front-,

ar.brain’ds' retarded an - its de-

velopment.' -Many 'scientists

feel this inhibits the develop-

ment of their intelligence and
reasoning centers of the brain.

There are literally hundreds
of other racial reasons why
our children should not be in-

tegrated with members of the

black race. It is the God given

duty of every White person to

protect the future development

of their offspring. These are

the -real reasons why • we are

against integration, and busing

that brings on more integra-

tion. If we are honest with

ourselves, we will admit that

we do have some racial pride

left and this is RIGHT and
GOOD, Let’s not allow the fa-

natic race mixers to instill a
guilt complex in our children

because they are members of

the White Race!

If we stand on sound racial

..grounds in opposing integra-^

tion and busing then those*

who fear negro crime and the

elderly who do not want their

neighborhoods blockhustcd by
blacks, will stand with us
against INTEGRATION in

any form. We White people

have the RIGHT to associate

with members of our own race

exclusively. If we stand ' to-

gether against the integration-

ists, THEY CAN AND WILL
BE DEFEATED, Contact The
Thunderbolt, circulate extra

copies of this newspaper,
awaken others and come to our
meetings. The great sleeping

White giant is just now begin-

ning to awaken to this problem:

and, when we all rise up to-

. gethcr. .the ..enemy,.will run,for
the hills. Let' us hear 'from

you today.

Stiff Punishment In Africa

CRIMEIN AFRICA
Sunee negroes commit over

90% of all crimes of violence

in our major cities it.behooves
us ’to look to “Africa to see how
black ruled nations keep their

own kind in check. Every black

nation has capital punishment
and

s
it is “liberally" admin-

istered. In Nigeria, the most
populous country in Africa,

one can be executed for armed
robbery, kidnapping, rape or

murder. Last year there were
170, public executions. At Port
Harcourt 14 were executed at

one time and the “event" was
televised live. Lagos police

state that violent crimes have
definitely dropped off since the

.public executions were insti-

tuted. In the Central African
Republic the punishment for

stealing is to have one’s right

ear lopped off. For the second

offense the left ear is cut off.

For the third offense the right

hand is cut off. After that the

criminal is executed.

There have been quite a few
lynchings in Nigeria over the

problem of kidnapping children

to be sold into slavery. Another
problem is the Juju religion

which requires human sacr-

flee — usually small children.

Sometimes innocent lone trav-

elers are captured by tribes and
lynched as suspected kidnap-

pers,. An unusual case .was

reported Aug. 14, 1972 by the-

Associated Press, A tribe had
chased a suspected kidnapper

into the jungle. There they

ran across a goat. It came into

their "minds that the kidnapper

had transferred himself into a

goat. They therefore carried

the goat to the Jail where he
was locked in a cell' to be held

for trial,
# ^

Slavery still exists in Africa.

In Abeokuta, Nigeria two lead-

ing businessmen were .arrested

for buying young boys and girls

from tribal leaders and resell-

ing them as slaves in the north-

ern part of the country. This

news comes from “The Star"

July 10 in the Republic of South
Africa. The two accused told a

police investigator they could

furnish all the slaves anyone
wanted.

It should be remembered that

negroes in America have long

charged that White people en-

slaved their ancesors and
brought them to America in

chains. Slavery was going on
long before the Whiteman land-

ed on the east Coast of Africa.

It was the tribal chiefs who
rounded up members of their

own tribes and others. They
held them in chains until the

stave traders came to the coast

to buy them. The Whiteman
never waded through the jungle

trying to rope or cast a net

over some wild negro. It was
Always the blacks’ own leaders

who sold them into slavery

AND THE PRACTICE CON-
TINUES ON DOWN TO THIS
VERY DAY!
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ISaeks Butcher One Another Bii Afrieo

i

HAITI— AMERICA’S
ONLY ALL-BLACK

REPUBLIC
Elsewhere in this issue we

have described the life of the

average negro living in the so-

called independent Black-ruled

countries in Africa, Some pro-

moters of the false doctrine of

equality preach that the’ Black
man could rise above the squal-

lor and poverty of Africa if the

White man first would develop

a country and then turn it over

to them.
Haiti is a good example of

just what would occur under
such circumstances, Haiti was
once a French colony and the

most advanced example of civi-

lization in the Americas. The
French constructed modern cit-

ies. roads and rich planta-

tions, There was a slave revolt

in 1804 which ended in the total

annihilation of the French sett-

fers. I«atcr on. the mulattoes

rose to the top because of their

higher I.Q’s and became the

heads of state. Life continued

at a much lower level than un-
der the French. This brought
about a second revolt in which
all of the mulatto ruling class

were slaughtered.'

From this point on. Haiti

quickly slipped to the Ic\el of

the backward Black ruled na-

tions of Africa today. Grinding
poverty, disease, and a high

' birthrate continue as the daily

existence which coincides with
typical life of the average negro

in Africa. All encyclopedias

state that "Haitian society col

•

lapsed" after the Whites were
killed. Today the axerage negro
in Haiti earns less than $80 per

year. They are the poorest na-

tion in this hemisphere. The
people practice a primitive voo-

doo religion and are highly su-

perstitious. They live in shacks

next to open ditches that sene
as toilets and garbage dumps.
Dysentery and tetanus and com-
mon malnutrition kill thou-

sands of Haitians each yean
Haiti today does not ha\e one

tenth the annual sugar and coK
fee production of the French
i»er 175 years ago. Outside the

GRINDING POVERTY and diseased conditions are ob-

vious along the streets in Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

area supported by money from
the U.S. tourist and divorce in-

dustry, citilization does not ex-

ist in Haiti. It regressed back
to the jungle way of life long

ago-- with the elimination of

the White race on that beaufi-

ful island. Just imagine what a
vacation paradise Haiti would
be today if negro slaves had new
er been brought there in the

first place.

CARMICHAEL— COME
BACKTO AFRICA

Remember Black militant

Stokely Carmichael? He has
moved back to Africa, and now
urges other blacks to do the
same. The movement Is slowly,
but surely, growing stronger
in the United States. There are
now about 5 black groups who
want to take their own kind
back to Africa.

Carmichael now lies in Cona-
kry. Guinea, He is a follow’-

er of Sekou Toure, the fiery na-
tionalist head of that country.
Here are Carmichael’s ideas
today; he says:

'‘America does not belong
to the blacks. We are not black
Americans, ice are Africans.
There is nofutureforour race in

a White dominated society that
brought ourforefathers there as

slaves and later thrust US.
citizenship on the blackman
without asking them ichnt they
thought ofthe idea.

",Americans of African an-
cestry should abandon the Unit-

ed States in a mass exodus."
Carmichael envisions a new
pan-African movement which
will *Wte Africa under one
leader, one army, as one nation.

"

Perhaps he envisions himself
as that future leader. Regard-
less. we must do all within our
power to encourage other Black
nationalist, leaders to come to

the fore in building the Back
to Africa movement among ne-

groes in America. During the

1920’s it w-as one of the most
powerful movements in America
under the "Black Moses”, Mar-

cus Garvey. He was later fram-

TRIBALISM—THE
CURSEOF AFRICA

Americans were shocked last

month when they read the bru-

tal headlines about an attack by
one sect of black muslims
against a rival Muslim headquar-
ters in Washington. They accus-

ed the group of heresy. Three
negro adults were shot. Anoth-
er negress was forced to watch
the drow'ning of her three chiL
dren in a bathtub. Another
child was shot.

Again let us look at the dark-
est jungles^ of Africa for thjs

strange quirk in the negro’s

behavior which brings out such
fiendish brutality. Blacks in

Africa still live mainly in mud
huts scattered throughout the

jungles. They all belong to

specific tribes and in most
cases harbor great hostility to-

ward neighboring tribes.

Frequently they attack one
another over intrusions on to

their land, or the stealing of

animals, or insults, etc. When
fighting breaks out neither

side gives any quarter and those

captured are brutally killed.

Tribalism brings out the worst

in blacks and causes violent*

practically every week in vari-

ous parts of Africa. Each week--

end brings new reports of mur-
ders after one tribe drinks

enough to build up its nerve to

attack the other. It’s always a

"stab in the back” type affair.

They wait until the other side is

asleep," Carrying spears and
machetes they try to overrun
the other tribe before they have

a chance to reach their wreapon3

; 'and fight back. j
T

k^rw*,BLOOD FQ£BLOOD
The Whiter people in theRe-

; public of South. Africa* are un-

able to stem * tribal warfare
which breaks out constantly.

Recently in Umtata some 300

spear-wielding Impi warriors at-,

tacked members of the Pondo
tribe in their Kraal (commun-
ity), Eighty people were cruely

hacked to death. On. the same
weekend seven Baca tribesmen

were killed oxer an old terri-

torial feud. More than 60 peo-

ple were engaged in the fight-

ing, Cattle, sheep, goats, pigs

and chickens of the overrun
tribe are always slaughtered.

If there is time, the women are

raped.

NATIONSTORN ASUNDER
Tribal warfare is much worse

in the all black countries w’here

they do not have neutral White
government on hand to keep rl

val tribes apart. Burundi was
the scene last year in a most
brutal cold blooded slaughter

on a massive scale. The Hutu
tribe makes up 85 percent of

that nation’s 3.6 million peo-

ple. The balance are the giant

Watutsi tribesmen. The Hutu
secretly organized a revolu-

tio and struck at many points

in the country. They w’ere able

to kill around 10,000 Watutsi
before their rebellion was put’
down.
Most members of the Army

were Watutsi and they are

superior fighters. As an example
of how negroes treat their vic-

ed into prison by powerful in-

dustrialists who wanted to keep

the Blackman in America for

his cheap labor and to also hold

down wages of the White work-

ing class.

Back to Africa is the ONLY
answer. Let's all promote this

idea; its day will soon come!

tims was the case of a local Wa-
tutsi police captain and his

family captured by the Hutu,
His wife was bound to a tree and
her three children beheaded be-

fore her eyes. Her husband was
next' disemboweled and the

children’s heads stuffed inside

his stomach. Then she was
raped many times over by the

Hutu, beaten, and left for

dead.
*

Once the Watutsi got the up-

perhand they decided that this

vast majority of Hutu existing

within their midst must be cut
down to a size the Watutsi can
control, Lieut. Col. Michel Mi-
combero, the dictator of the

nation, gave the order that

ex’ery educated Hutu and their

children, and all Hutu business-

men and community leaders and
their families, must all be kill-

ed. The slaughter began with

the frightened Hutu being

rounded up and carted off in

trucks to camps— from which

none returned. It is estimated

that over T00,000 of the edu-

cated class of the Hutu were
exterminated. It is interesting

that while the U.N. often protests

White South Africa’s policies of

keeping the races and tribes se-

parate, there was no protest

over the systematic campaign
of genocide perpetrated against

the Hutu.
It was Tribalism which

brought on the barbarous civil

war in Nigeria in 1970 which left

over 1 million dead.

Just a few weeks ago French
President Pompidou visited

their last colony at Djibouti.

This
,

tiny country of 200,000

is'almost evenlysplit‘*bclW6?h'*
M*

the Afar and Issas tribes. It

costs France almost $60 million

each year to keep the territory

going. It was formerly a refuel-

ing port for ships entering the

Red Sea by passing through the

Suez Canal. This income for

the French territory has been

shut off since Israel closed the

Canal.

Both the Afars and Issas have

asked the French to remain

because if they left, tribal fight-

ing would resume and bothsides

could just about annihilate one

another.

This is just a brief look into

thsproblem of Tribalism, It is

a sign of primitive stone age ri-

valries, It is a throwback to the

dawn of time where ancient

beings in neighboring caves

sought to kill one another over

petty quarrels. They used clubs

and stone axes.

Today in America over half

of all murders committed in

this country are blacks Killing

other blacks. Often they are re-

lated to one another. The argu-

ments are over extremely minor
things, such as a card game,
or a distrustful mate. They
usually occur over the weekends
after much drinking.

Negro tribalism has been

transplanted to the streets of

America. Our central cities

hax*e been turned into wild Afri-

can jungles. There is an old

saying; “You can take the negro

out of thejungle but you cannot

take the jungle out of the neg-

ro." Every single attempt that

has ever been made to raise the

negro up to the civilized level of

the Whiteman has failed. The
Thunderbolt will continue in-

depth studies of the Africans

and outline their lifestyles to

show how much it parallels

negro life here in America.
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Race Mixing Causes

School Violence
INTEGRATIONTHECAUSE
OFSCHOOL VIOLENCE
Several new studies have re-

vealed that student violence

takes place only in schools that

are integrated. Segregated

schools, those that are still ei-

ther all White or all black, are

almost totally free of crime
and terror. The reports also de-

clare that negro students are

almost exclusively responsible

for the disruptive outbursts and
violent attacks upon White chil-

dren.

An official study was conduct-

ed for the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion by Syracuse University's

Policy Institute. The investi-

gation cohered 27 schools in 19

cities with a total enrollment

of 60,000 students. It found
that a hatred for "Whitey" per-

meated Black students. The
study referred to this as “live

phenomenon ofBlack revenge*
The report stated that *7his

pathological unrest in ourur-
ban high school* uill continue

for some time to come,” Some
85% of the schools studied re-

ported some type of racial dis-

ruption during the previous

three years. They ranged from
boycotts, property damage,
riots, and physical violence

against both White students
and teachers.

The Syracuse investigators

found that most of the trouble

’begins^either/on^the -athletic

Held or in the classroom'. Most
Black excuses for their excesses

were baseless complaints of
discrimination. The report dis-

missed as ‘laiwuncf” the claim
that the trouble is caused by
“outside agitators” rather than
the Black students.

The study says that almost
all the trouble is caused by ne-

groes, Mexicans and Indian
students. Negroes questioned
as to why they attack White
students often replied; “It's

Wh(tey's turn to take some
heat*
Unfortunately, the study

concluded that the only recourse
is to appease this outburst of
“racial pride" in minorities,

and work their grievances into

classroom studies. It said that

Black political victories around
the country have encouraged
this show- of aggressiveness on
the part of negro students. The
study ended by urging more
appeasement, with more Black
‘'culture,” and Black history
to be taught^ in the public
schools. The intellectuals be-
lieve that, all racial pride in

Whites should be suppressed
and that schools should cater
to the demands of the Blacks
because they are the victims of
“past discrimination.

*

White people catagorically

reject this latter conclusion be-
cause they are not about to be
relegated to second class citi-

zenship. We will never allow
our children to grow up under
the fallacy that our White heri-

tage must go so that teachings
advocating “Black Supremacy”
dominate classroom studies.

BUSING NO HELPTO
BLACKSTUDENTS

It has long been held by fuz-
zy brained race mixers that the

only way we can raise the edu-
cational level of the non-White
student is to integrate him in

with White children. The con-
tinuing Coleman tests admin-
istered for H.E.W. show that
busing does not help raise the
educational level of the negro
child,

(NOTE: AU I.Q. tests given by
the various 'states and U.S.
Army find Blacks consistently

behind Whites by 15 to 25 I.Q.

points.That difference is enough
to inhibit the Blacks from keep
ing up with White children in

classroom work.)

Prof. Armor from Boston
made the following study for

the Coleman Report. He found
that busing negro children
“heightened their racial iden-

tity, racial consciousness and
racial ideologies* He said this

contributed to tension which
develops between White and
Black children. His study also

showed that 81 percent of the
Blacks want to be the majority
in any school they attend be-

cause they want to dominate
athletics, school elections, so-

cial functions, etc. Prof. Armor's
study discovered that busing
does not bring social mixing be-

tween the races. He said the
students spend more time with
students of their own race and
there is a disctinct drop In

*friendliness tcith Whites and
there are,marcinddenU vfpre-
judice.*

"

Another finding was that

.

“the longer the contact icith

Whites the more the situation

deteriorates.
* Armor concludes

that his investigation ‘Tends to

discredit* the Supreme Court's
assumptions about the desira-

bility of busing as a means to

desegregate schools.

GRANDEXPERIMENT
FAILS

Forced integration and bus-
ing have been called

*The Grand
Experiment* by supporters of
the Supreme Court. Practically

all authorities now agree that

the Supreme Court’s ruling of
1954 turned out to be a total

failure. It has resulted in the
rape, mugging, injury and even

DEATH to White children all

across this country.

If the political leaders of
America have any sense at all,

they must realize that the time
has arrived to REVERSE the
forced race mixing decisions of
the High Court. It should be
remembered that the Supreme
Court is not elected, they are
appointed for life. This is wrong,
of course, because they do not
have to uphold the viewpoint
of the majority of American
citizens. In fact, they seem to
actually want to flaunt their
power in the face of the people
in order to see just how far they
can go to communize the nation.
Busing is opposed by a maj-

ority of those elected to the
U.S. Congress as well as by the
elected President. The time has
come for the people’s popular
voice to be ADHERED to by
their highnesses on the Su-
preme Court.

The National States Rights
Party believes that the 0>urt
should be openly DEFIED. Bus-

HOWNEGROES
DESTROYED

SOUTHBRONX

-

IS THIS THE BEGINNING
OFTHEEND OFOUR

CIVILIZATION?
Few people know the story

of the South Bronx. This is a
large section of New York City

just across the river from Man-
hattan. South Bronx has an all

non-White population of &>%
negro and 65% negroidal Puer-
to Ricans. This is a news report

on the most devastated com-
munity in America. Over the

past 10 years all the Whites
have been forced to move from
South Bronx and now the area

is a necropolis — a city of
death. Over 400,000 people live

in this vast area. Forty percent
of them are on welfare. For
those able to work 30% are un-
employed.
The people who live here are

constantly manaced by over

20,00 drug addicts and 9,500

young gang members. There
are 80,000 dilapidated buildings

where people live in violation of

the city code. Over 50% of the

apartment buildings are with-

out heat most of the time and
20% have no running water.

There are some 5,000 abandoned
buildings and many people live

in them free.

The city allows the fire hy-
drants to remain partially

open and the people draw their

water from them. The alleys

are used for toilets in many
cases. Often a wire will re

run from a building with elec-

tricity to a room in one next
doorjhatis without.^Ty^^»^

CITY PULLS
SERVICES OUT

The South Bronx is a jungle

with about the highest murder
rate in America. For as little

as $30 you can give a “contract*

to one of the gangs to have some-
one whom you do not like

“knocked off,

*

Fewer police-

men are assigned to the area,

public health nurses have cut

their visits to homes and schools

by half. Firemen often ignore

calls from the South Bronx be-

cause they are often rocked and
even shot while trying to put
out fires. No licensed taxi cab
will take a passenger into the

vast blighted area. Much of the

housing is rubble, broken win-
dows, bottles in the streets.

Obscenities are smeared on
the walls everywhere. Since

no dog catchers enter South
Bronx, packs of wild dogs roam
the streets at will, scavaging

for food, and often attacking
people.

There are some 3,000 burned
out shells of buildings which
make the city look like Berlin

.at the end of WWII. Most all

businesses have fled and thou-
sands of store fronts are board-
ed up.

DISEASEAND DEATH
The South Bronx has a stag-

gering health problem. It has
one of the. highest infant mor-

THOUSANDS live free in

abandoned buildings, with-

out beat or electricity and
draw water from fire hy-
drants.

ing should be stooped bv THE
PEOPLE- and the PEOPLE’S
RIGHTS should be upheld and
protected by the local police

and the federal government.
It should be remembered that
the federal court has no con-
trol over the police or army.
They cannot federalize any
national^ guard to force school
integration. The time has come
for the Supreme Court to stand
in naked terror of the outrag-
ed wrath of a people who have
suffered far too long under
their brutal anti-democratic
tyranny. The people should
keep fighting, keep defying
and give no quarter until the

communist scheme of integra-
tion of the races is destroy-
ed once and for all time to

come.

tality rates in the nation 28.3

per 1,000 live births. Tubercu-
losis cases average 52.5 per
I,000. Statistics show 10,637

cases of malnutrition reported
last year and 8,137 cases of
V.D. The schools show that
only 6% of the children can
read at their present grade
level. The school dropout rate

is among the highest in the na-
tion. Children on the street

have been found to be alcoholic

winos as young as age 7, and
main lining dope addicts at age
II. Churches and theatres are

closed. Stagnated water caused
by backed up sewers caused an

epidemic vf Virai meningitis two
years ago which hospitalized

5,000 people. The death rate

at the substandard local Lin-
coln Hospital is so high, ac-

cording to Dr. William Drucker
that it is referred to as, ‘Vhe
butchershop,*

BACKTOTHEJUNGLE
A few years ago Boston’s

Mayor Kevin White toured one
of these neighborhoods after
a riot and made an offhand re-

mark that is still talked about.
Viewing the rubble he said: “If
this spreads, it could icell be
the beginning of the end ofour
civilization, ”

Norman Black, principal of
one school states, 7My kids

have already been beaten by
the titne they get here. Kids
come to the sixth grade and

cant read. Nothing seems to

icork.*

Life is cheap in the South
Bronx. A reign of terror men-
aces every one each time they
dare to venture out onto the

street. Thousands join gangs
so that fellow members will

protect them and retaliate

against those who attack them.
Gun battles often erupt be-

tween rival gangs on the street

and innocent women and chil-

dren are wounded in the wild

west gunplay.
The violence is brutal, bar-

baric, and almost unbelievable.

One young t»irl was cripped for

life after being beaten with
chains. A nine-year-old boy
is stomped to death over an
argument as to who found a
bottle they were to return to a
store for a 3< deposit. A 7-year-

old girh is raped on the top of

an apartment by three blacks.

When they are through with

her she is tossed off the roof to

her death.
NEGROES DESTROY

CIVILIZATION
Arnold Toynbee, acknowledg-

ed as the “tvorld s greatest ltV-

inq historian,* says that as of

today “the negroes have not

as yet contributed to the de-

velopment of a single civilizes

tion*
Scientists studying Africa

can find no traces of any past

negro civilization. In Africa

today there is not one single

office building, factory of any
kind, nor dam, or railway sys-

tem, airport or anything dse
that has been constructed en-

tirely bythe blacksrThe White-
man has' had to come in and do
it all for them. Every nation

in the history of the world which
allowed its people to inter-,

breed with imported slaves

has seen its civilization fall at
the same rate at which the pro-

cess of mongrel ization of the
White race took place. Egypt,
Phonecia, Portugal, and India

are perfect examples of how
the infusion of inferior negro
genes into the White race low-,

ered the ability of the people to

maintain their civilization.

The negro has already begun
his deadly process of destroying

our American civilization. When
great White racial scientific

projects like the space program
have to be cut back because
more money is needed for wel-

fare, poverty aid and public

housing - THEN YOU
KNOW THE NEGROES IN
OUR MIDST ARE ALREADY
BEGINNING tq paw
THE ADVANCEMENT OF
WHITE CIVILIZATION:
What* has happened to the

South Bronx is now beginning
to take place in Chicago, At-
lanta, Washington, St. Louis,

Philadelphia, Miami, Jackson-
ville, Los Angeles, Detroit,

Baltimore, Chattanooga and
many other once great White
American cities, Negroes are
turning our central cities into

wild, lawless African jungles.

The degenerative, process of
black destruction permeates our
streets and infects and spreads
into nearby neighborhoods. As
the Ghetto spreads so does this

disease. One New York civic

leader suggested that bulldoz-

ers be brought in and the en-
tire South Bronx be leveled.

The trouble is that the South

Continued on Page 6
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EDITORIAL
Persecution Of Private Schools

FEDERALPRESSUREON
PRIVATESCHOOLSTO

ADMITBLACKS
While President Nixon con-

tinues to say he is against for-

ced integration the government
departments under him contin-

ue on with their cruel program.
The Internal Revenue Service

(IRS) has issued an order eli-

minating the tax deductible

status of all private schools
which do not

,
admit Blacks.

Some of the schools then set

up a policy whereby Blacks

s
could .enroll as students, but
they didn’t broadcast" this fact/*

The schools wanted to keep their

tax exempt status but did not

want an influx of Blacks. They
know it would set back their

program of trying to provide a
quality education for White
children.

This precipitated the most
recent IRS order. Now a pri-

South Bronx

—

(Continued from Page 5)

Bronx did not cause the destruc-

tion and decay — ITS NE-
GROIDAL INHABITANTS
DID! If the area had remained
White it would still be a clean,

healthy and safe place to live

today. If the inhabitants are
moved out the blight will follow

wherever they go. We can see it

today_ springing up all across

the country wherever we have
negroidal communities.

Congressman Herman Bauu-
Ic. an extreme leftist, says of

•this South Bronx area* he rep-

resents; The South Bronx “rep*

resen ts abandonment, devas-

tation and deafA** Unless
White Americans awaken and
face the cancerous deteriora-

tion that will result from al-

lowing the negro to remain in

our midst, this nation will soon
come to an end. The only solu-

tion is to separate black from
White under total segregation,

or aparthied as they have in

South Africa. This is the temp-
orary solution with deporta-

tion of the negroidals back to

the lands of fheir origin as the

ultimate solution. These are

drastic steps for a drastic

problem but action needs to

be taken now while there is

still time to save this great

Whiteman’s civilization.

vate school must “advertise*

the fact thatfthey will accept

negroes in order to qualify, for

the tax exempt status. The IRS
even goes so far as to describe

the extent of the ; advertising

saying it must” be “prominent*
in the press most likely to be*
read by minorities. If a school

chooses to use the broadcast
media it must run an “adequate
number qf announcements du-
mp prime listening hours

”

on stations likely to be heard by
minorities. (Such as "soul" ra-

dio stations.) Not only that, but

Blacks Order FBI
FBIBOWSTO NEGRO
DEMANDS— AGAIN!

A very sore point with White
folks for years now has 'been

the special protective and baby-

sitting services the FBI has
furnished blacks. Any time a

negro is shot, injured, fire-

bombed, cussed ou^ or just
roughed up a little bit— It Be-
comes a Case For The FBI— if

more race conscious than the

average White police officer who
has to face negro crime every-

day. In all major, cities negroes
are responsible for over 90% of

all crimes, of violence. Many
times an officer’s life is on the

line when he meets black'hood-

lums. ' Sometimes it ends in'

a

decisive gun' battle - in which
the- most" experienced marks-r/iKSK “My to

group leaders must be informed,
so that they can tell their follow-

ers. Such negro leaders must be
asked to sign’ statements that

they have been' “adequately in-

formed" so that this fact can be
proven to the satisfaction of

the IRS.

Few people realize the extent
to which the federal govern-
ment sticks its meddling nose
into > the business of private
citizens. The * following news
report describes the harassment
of yet another private Chris-
tian educational institution.

Bob Jones University is a .

Christian college located in

Greenville, S.C- Its founder,

Evangelist Bob Jones, has long

taught that interracial mar-
riage is a violation of God’s
law. He also contends that so-

cial contacts between the races

is the chief cause of such mix-
ed unions. For this reason, the

Bob Jones University not

allow the enrollment of any un-

married Black. There are no
married negroes enrolled at this

time. The Veterans Adminis-
tration has recently cancelled

the right of ex-servicement to

attend Bob Jones under the GI
Bill.

Bob Jones University is one of

the few institutions of higher

learning left which does not al-

low dope freaks, radicals and
other misfits to pollute the at-

mosphere of its campus. They
maintain a strict standard for

sensible dress and cleanliness.

This anti;Communist university

would be a “safe” place for any

patriot to send his children. Un-
fortunately, “big brother" in

-Washington would like to' put

this school out of business and

turn it into another Berkeley

sor.

But, 99 times out of 100 it is

the negro "who is committing

such offenses against Whites.

In those cases the FBI is not in-

terested. If you report such to.

the FBI they will inform you in

quick haste, “that is a matter

for your local police.
*

But,

should;a negro file the same
complaint against a White —
The FBI is quick to rush out a
car load of agents to see wheth-
er or not the “poor negro’s civil

rights were violated."

This has resulted in one sided,

special protection for the blacks.

Whites are not given equal pro-

tection under the law because the

FBI considers negroes to be

first class citizens and us
Whites second class citizens.

Now this process of downgrad-
ing the rights of Whites has
taken another retrogressive

stop.

WHITEPOLICENOW
HARASSEDBY FBI

No single body in America is

opium den.

Patriots are a strong-minded

lot and many private schools

have simply abandoned their

tax exempt status. Most believe

it would be better to stay White

than to lower their standards.

Bob Jones has stated he will

not change his policy toward

the admission of Blacks despite

the fact that this will cost his

college thousands of dollars.

You can help us awaken the

American people by distribut-

ing extra copies of this newspa-

per to your friends and neigh-

bors. When enough people awa-

ken to the fact that we are rapid-

ly losing control of our own. vicious'

country— we can begin the
drive to take it back.

Relieve it or not the NAACP
land other black militant groups
have been able to pressure the

FBI into establishing new stand-

ards, Now negroes can obtain

more stringent action by the

FBI when blacks complain of

“police brutality.* Negro
leaders, including Martin Luth-

er King, have long claimed that

every time they cry about police

brutality, the FBI would send
in local agents. They might be

from the area or even knotf the

police" who are accused and
therefore might make a report

whitewashing the so-called

“brutality."

Actually, local FBI agents are

as rabidly pro*negro as outside'

special FBI agents.

Acting FBI Director Patrick

Gray has succumbed to these

demands. He has now order-

ed that FBI agents from out of

town or 'from' other states be

brought in to investigate negro
complaints of

"
police brutality

This means more pressure on
police officers to shirk their

duty, to perhaps even look the

other way to avoid a stringent

FBI investigation and prosecu-

tion should the FBI decide they

were “too rough on the poor

black killer or rapist.”

Recently, here in the Metro--

Atlanta area of Smyrna, two
young blacks brutally raped,

beat and robbed a 66 year old

White lady. The Smyrna police

arrested the two. The negroes

charge the arresting officers

hit them a couple of times.

The NAACP immediately filed a

protest with L. Patrick Gray.

FBI agents quickly swarmed in-,

to Smyrna to see if the two

vicious Black rapists "Civil

Rights
m
had been violated.

Citizens should be outraged

that the FBI did -not -rush -into

see if the poor little White lady

had - her civil rights violated.

J. B. Stoner and members of the

local National States Rights

Party went to Smyrna and
counter picketed against the

black militants who were there

demanding Freedom for the rap-

ists.

L, Patrick Gray, new FBI
chief, has bragged -to negro
leaders that he brought 40 FBI
agents to Baton Rouge to in-

vestigate the police for the

shooting of two black radicals

at Southern University. Already
hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars have been spent on that in-

vestigation, Many county and
city policemen have been grill-

ed over and over again. They
have been asked to testify

against their buddies in the

FBI’s desperate attempt to find

a “fall guy” to accuse for the

deaths of the black militants.

The FBI wants to be able to rail*

, road some hard working police

officer, who probably has a
family. No doubt during the

heat of a bloody riot he fired a

shot that meted out Justice to

two black radical revolutionists.

We believe that the FBI should

cease interfering with the lo-

cal police who are trying to

hold down, black crime and the

black revolution. The FBI
should not be squandering po-

licemen's time and the tax-

payers’ money .trying to hold

back' Law and Order. We be-

lieve the FBI should be out in

the streets working to help

save America fromthe threat of

the black revolution instead of

protecting' the black criminals.

NAACP SAYS WHITES
HAVENO EIGHTS

^ Ip, therecent,election .the peo-
ple of California' voted 2*to V
making it illegal to bus little

children to achieve racial bal-

ance. The NAACP and ACLU
have filed a suit to declare void

this expressed will of the major-

ity! In Memphis, Tennessee the

.White people have opened up
many small private schools and
classes while their children are

boycotting busing. The NAACP
has once again run to the fed-

eral court tyrants asking that

the Whites be ordered out of

their private schools and onto
the busses. The NAACP has
clearly labeled itself an enemy
of freedom, liberty and the

democratic system. They obvi-

ously would prefer a dictator-

ship in America run by non-
elected, lifetime federal judges
.who would serve as puppets for

theJew led NAACP.,

STONER SPEAKS IN
MISSISSIPPI

Attorney J. B, Stoner has

just* returned from a successful

speaking engagement fn Mis-

sissippi. Good meetings were
held in Jackson and McComb.
While there blacks were holding

a protest at the State Capitol

against the release of a White-

man from prison. Mr. Stoner

,and local NSRP supporters

quickly gathered r a protest

crowd at the capitol. The press

and T.V. were on hand and

statewide publicity' was given

for the views Mr, Stoner express-

ed for the White people's stand.

Many people have contacted us

and say they were greatly en-

couraged by this public display

on the part of our deferders of

the White race. The more we

speak out for our kind, the more
we attract new converts to our

banner.



;rp fights integration ram

a L. MORRISSETTE of
Virginia speaking in Jack-
sonville, Fla. m

KARL FABIAN, standing, addressing Chicago rally.

Kim Badynski seated.

NSRPHOLDS
ANTI-BUSING RALLIES
The National States Rights

Party has continued its "Anti-
fc

Busing Rallies" in key sections*
of the nation. Just recently C. L.

Morrissette. NSRP leader from
Richmond, Virginia joined with
Dr. Edward R, Fields for a ral-

ly at the Civic Auditorium in

Jacksonville, Fla. Local speak-
ers included Gene Wilson and
Ray Stephens. Groups repre-
senting four embattled public

schools in the Jacksonville area
were there to learn what they
could do to stop busing. A boy-
cott campaign, along with the
establishment of private class-

es for White children, was dis-

cussed. More meetings will be
held soon in Jacksonville and
all interested parties should con-
tact Mr. Gene Wilson to find out
what they can do to help. His
phone number is 781-9282.

The Southwest Chicago
Chapter of the NSRP recently
held a large public meeting for

the NSRP. Many there are con-
cerned over negro blockbusting
of White neighborhoods. Blacks
are also causing a lot of trouble
at Gage Park School and other
White schools in the area. Karl
.FabiaAwd K^fisdpuki
with their hard working as-

sociates are to be congratulated
for the outstanding work they
are doing for the preservation

of the rights of the White Race

on the Southwest side of Chica-
go.

Kentucky and Ohio recently

hosted meetingsjor NSRP Na-
tional Chairman J. B. Stoner
and Dr. Fields. Both of these

states have made rapid progress
and membership recruiting

drives are now under way there.

Photos on this page show the 7

fine crowds that attend these
chapter meetings and we urge
members all across the country
to get out and work as hard as
our members in these states.

Atlanta, Georgia has been
the scene of much recent NSRP
activity. Our last meeting was
held during the worst ice storm
Metro-Atlanta has ever seen.
We thank all who braved the ex-

tremely bad weather that day
to be with us and look forward
to seeing you at the next regu-
lar meeting of the Metro-At-
lanta Chapter. Massive, long
distance, cross county busing
is threatening the Metro-At-
lanta area. The members of the
NSRP have vowed, that no mat-
ter what court orders are final-

ly handed down, we are not und-
er any circumstances going to

allow our children to be bused
into Blackboard^Jungle schools.

If you feel as we do, why not

write or phone us so that we can
work together to stop this com-
mon threat to our race and na-

tion?

DR. E. R. FIELDS speaks.

Remember The N.S.R.P.

In Your Will
Would you like your efforts in building the NSRP

to continue after you have departed this life? Then
have that which you would so desire to be left with

this cause be instructed in your Will and made out

to Dr. E. R. Fields and-or Atty. J. B. Stoner, as

trustees for the National States Rights Party. This

will insure the enactment of your wishes in accord-

ance with the law. In this way there will be no doubt

about how the money will be handled and it will be

designated to fulfill the purposes of this Christian

Movement.
Please notify this office of your action.

CHICAGO MEETING with uniformed guard.
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' by TOM EMERY
Although the Vanyai, a pre^

historic tribe of aborigines
living in Rhodesia’sZambesi
Valley, still till the soil with

crude wooden sticks, eat
grasshoppers, tree lice and
beetles, worship primeval

gods, pound their war drums
and hold fertility rites — by
far the strangest thing about

them is their feet
The Vanyai’s feet make them

unique among all other people.

Eachfoot has onlytwo six-inch-

@nly Hwo Toes

Each IFoofl
and'hoid" fertility rites — by ofthe Rhodesian Light Infantry sprint across a field after an

far the strangest thing about was able to.talk briefly with a ... .
. 4

them is their feet Vanyai warrior while he was on Tney both disappeared into

The Vanyai’s feet make them duty nearone oftheir forest vil- the jungle and out of sight,” he

unique among all other people, lages. The tribesman couldn’t reported, but Iam positive that

Eachfoot has onlytwo six-inch- overcome his natural curios- be covered about 100 yards in

long toes, one jutting straight ity. than seven seconds! As far

forward, and the other project- “They are generally afraid of' as I’m concerned , he could make

ingoutward at a 90-degree angle outsiders,” Hallowes said, the world s champion sprinter

from the center of the foot! “andquiteshy ofanyencounters look like an amateur!

Because of tills deformity, -with them. I understand that During the 1950s, Dr. Laur-

which is believed to be heredit- when strangers are approaching ence Boca, a history professor

ary and caused by inbreeding they quickly vacate their at University College in

from the center of the foot!

Because of tills deformity,

which is believed to be heredit-

ary and caused by inbreeding

within the tribe, the Vanyai can treehouses and disappear into

run faster than any otherhuman the deep forest.”

beings and are able to scamper Another young soldier,

up trees instead of climbing Private Ian Frasiec, told his

them! superior officers that while hid-

Only a handful ofpeople have ing in a tree near a Vanyai vil-

ever seen this prehistoric tribe, lage, he actually saw a Vanyai

But trooper Charles Hallowes — about 19 or*20, years old—

Negroes Insult

NEGROES WANT
“NATIONALANTHEM”

DROPPED

Since the Supreme*'Cm3rt*or-
'

dered school integration, ne-

groes have been seeking to have

the song “Dixie" banned from
being played by school bands.

They have also caused any num-
ber of demonstrations, some led

to violence, demanding that the

Confederate flag be banned

from use as a school emblem.

They have even gone so far as

to request that the State of

Georgia remove the Confederate

flag which makes up half of our

beautiful state flag. Blacks

have also asked that schools

and streets that have been nam-
ed after Confederate heroes be

renamed. Robert E, Lee school

m Atlanta and Nathan Bedford

Forrest High in New Orleans

are prime examples.

Liberals ha\e long supported

these unreasonable and irra-

tional requests under the guise

that Blacks are just opposed to

Southern traditions because it

reminds them of^ their ances-

tral slavery. The rights of White

people who gave the Blacks their

unprecedented standard of

living are supposed to readily

surrender their birthrights

and heritage to please* the
Blacks. Many times the weak
liberal school and city authori-

ties have given in and made
these changes to suit the Blacks.

Now the campaign to drive

Americanism itself from our

land is underway. Negroes be-

gan in 1968 to force sports of*-

ficials to drop the National An-

them from being plajed at ma-

jor events. On numerous occa-

sions they have burned or other-

wise insulted the American

Since then negroes have even

booed and hooted when “The

Star-Spangled" ^Banner? was
played, This is espechlly true

with’ basketball £sent^because
this is one sporr .they really

dominate, 'The 1971 Holiday

Festival tournament* at Madi-

son Square Garden found the

negro University of Louisville

team refusing to come out of

their lockers until after our an-

them had been played. In out-

rage the public address announ-

cer refused to read their line-

up. One of the* most outrag-

eous examples of negro disres-

pect to the nation, which has

given them a standard of living

1,000 times greater than that

of their relatives in . Africa,

occurred during the recent Mun-
ich Olympics. Vincent Matt-

hews and Wayne Collett stood

at ease talking and looking

all around during the playing

of the antheim Matthews even

scratched his testicles to em-
phasize what he thought of his

country. The audience booed

the tw*o loudly*

Back home, in America negro

groups and publications hail-

ed Matthews and Collett as

heroes. No athletic union or

school or government has made
any move to censure those un-

American displays and the sit-

uation continues to degenerate.

In June Ewing Kauffman,
owner of the Kansas City Roy--

als* baseball team, ordered the

National Anthem cancelled.

White people deluged him with

protests and he rescinded the

order. Just last month Jesse

Abramson, director of Madison
Square Garden, said they were

doing away with the National

Anthem. The American Legion

and other patriots rose up in

flag. It was during the 1968 outrage and protest and Abram-

Olympics in Mexico City that son quickly backed down. Ear-,

track “stars" Tommie Smith
and John Carlos gave the com-
munist raised fist salute when
the National Anthem was play-

. d

the world’s champion sprinter

look like an amateur!”
During the 1950s, Dr. Laur-

ence Boca, a history professor

at University College in

Lusaka, Zambia, lived for a
short time in a Vanyai village.

According to Boca, the main
tribe actually lives in Por-,

tuguese Mozambique.
“Those living In Rhodesia,”

he said, “are a small breakaway
tribe which separated from the

main group in the 18th century

after an attack by the Por-

tuguese. Their tribal name is

Vanyai, but locally they are
known as the Vadoma or
Vadema. -There are about 400 of

them In Rhodesia.”

The Vanyai worship their

ancestors and, like other Afri-

A PHOTOGRAPH of Vanyai tribesman taken by trooper

shows his strange feet

can tribes, are deeply influ-* —. have gone in-search of the that they have only two toes,

enced by their witch doctors, mysterious’ Vanyai, most of according to the reports of
Usually, other. primitive them have failed.The primitive people who have had contact

peoples living in the vicinity tribesmen simply scamper into with them.

*cohipIetely;shun, the .Vanyai, jhe trees and rnclt into the for-,

because^hey arer-Vcared of est.

the trees and melt into the for- ^ln reality^iheir feevanyut*
cst. ’’^TSP

* ’* environmental asset, allowing

The Vanyai don’t appear to them to run and climb faster

be too concerned with the than many animals — and all

them.. The Vanyai don’t appear to them to run and climb fa

Although many expeditions be too concerned with the than many animals — anc

— including one from America shape of their feet or the fact of their five-toed brothers:

Vincent Matthews, right and Wayne Collett during the

playing of the national anthem after a race at the Munich

Olympics. They were booed for what the crowd took to

be indifference and disrespect

BLACK POWER IN
ATLANTA

For years the public has been

told: “ail negroes only leant

equal rights<“ But when they

reach equality, are they satis-

fied! In Atlanta they demand
and are given racial quotas on

all city Jobs and the police force.

Already the head of the Atlanta
-

Board of Education is the ne-

gro Benjamin Mays. The Assis-

tant Chief of Police is negro

J. H. Amos, Maynard "Jackson

is the Vice-Mayor and most like-

ly will be the next mayor. White

flight from the city leaves it

with a 53% Black population.

Blacks effectively run the city

of Atlanta today through May-

or Sam Massell. One would

think they would be satisfied

with all of this “equality." Un-

der the proposed new* city char-

ter, aldermen would be elected

from the neighborhoods they

represent. The NAACP has

strenuously objected. They

want all aldermen elected from*

the city at large. This means

that the city’s Black majority

would give Atlanta an all-Black

Board of Aldermen. Where are

the “equal rights” for the White

minority?

lier he told reporters, “Maybe
its out of time, out of place.”

The truth of the matter h
that White working taxpayers
iiit I -iWnl lie l* ffr .*i‘

ing to provide lazy Blacks with

unlimited amounts of poverty

aid. welfare, public housing,

free medical care, etc. Negroes

are “out of place’ here in Ameri-

ca when they support revolu-

tionary elements trying to sub-

vert our patriotic symbols and

institutions. Patriots are not

about to give up the flag. Na-

tional Anthem or any other

wirtW’ itf + nr f .dont -nd -

erty.

The National States Rights

Party has adopted an extensive

and generous program for pro-

viding Blacks with a one way

ticket back to Africa and enough

support to get them going again

in their own native land.The ne-

gro is a constant burden that

we should no longer have to bear.

Ui them go back lo Africa, and

p'.vc the n
> a? tei porary

aid needed to get them on their

feet, after which they will have

to “sink or swim" on their own.

We are at the end of the line

with “tolerance" and ^genero-

sity" with this cancer which Is

eating away at the very vitals

of our American civilization.

The only cure is to cut it away

from our body politic.
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Abortion Ruling Must

Be Reversed
SUPREMECOURT

ABORTIONRULING IS
WRONG

The daily press states that

even the most radical of the

Women’s Libbers were sur-

prised when the Supreme Court
ruled that any woman can re-

quest and receive an abortion

during the first three months
of pregnancy. This ruling is to-

tally outside the jurisdictional

powers of the Supreme Court
dictators. What they have done
is to sit'down and write new
laws. Where does the Supreme
Court get its power to write a
law which says: “Abortions are

O.K. during the first 3 months
‘of pregnancy, but after that

they must allow the baby to

liveand be bom.”

leaning over backward to pro-

tect the RIGHTS of the unborn
child instead of a mother who is

so selfish that she does not want
the responsibility of bearing the

child. There are too many birth

control devices available on the

market today for the prevention

of the unwanted birth. Those
who do conceive against their

' will should have their baby and
give it up for ‘adoption. There
are thousands of childless coup-

les today longing to adopt a
child. The mother who does not
want her baby can do her race

and nation a service by having
the baby ar\d letting a worthy
married couple adopt the child.

There is a shortage of White
people and White babies all ov-

er the world. The White popula-

. .
tion is steadily shrinking in

Once a child is
,T comparison with the overall

IT IS A LIVE AND BREATH-
ING HUMAN BEING! Those

number of ' non-Whites in this

world. We need to bear more
who fight for abortion are sup- White children, not fewer. The
porting legalized MURDER Supreme Court is guilty of the
and it has rjow been condoned
by the tyrants on the High

crime of murder against bund-,

reds of thousands of tiny, but
Court, Many cases have been re- Hying, White babies that will

- Ported where the baby is scrap- be killed by abortion over the
ped. from the mothers uterus next few years. This evil deci-

ding an abortion operation sion must bo overruled and ac-

t

£

to™ tion must be taken immediate-
WITH THE HEART STILL

]y in motion the machin-
13EATING AND THE LUNGS cry which wHl rive us a consti-
STILLPULSATING! ,11“ .V

"
I—* ~

.

~,tutional .^amendment ,to ,overr

I

3** 1 " Once a child « has been^n-.^:turn
;

this: latest outrage by- the

ceivedTT HAS A'RIGHT TO "Supreme ‘Court ;against the

* LIFE. The courts should be rights of the unborn.'

Self Defense Periled

NEW DANGEROUS GUN
CONTROLLEGISLATION
Sen. Herman Talmadge and

other representatives have

introduced new legislation in

Congress to curtail the use of
f

firearms. The latest bill would'

set a mandatory, lengthy pri-

son sentence, upon all who use

a firearm during the commi-
sion of a crime. This sounds
good to many people since dang-

erous negro robbers, who com-
mit by far must of the vicious

crimes of violence, would be put
away in prison longer.

But, it is urgent that all pa-

triots write their representa-

tives, to make sure that an
amendment is added to this bill

to protect those who are forced

to use a firearm in self defense.

Today there have been a num-
ber of cases in which individ-

uals have* been convicted of

shooting burglars, robbers, and
others, and the victim of the

crime was charged with the use

of EXCESSIVE force when he
shot the intruder! It is con-

ceivable that Sen. Talmadge’s

bill would be used against those

who use guns in self defense

whenever they are charged with

“excessive forte." This . could

result in a victim of a crime be-

ing given a 10 year mandatory
sentence to which parole would
be forbidden because he Used a
gun to protect his home, family

or business. This is a very dang-

erous matter which affects each

and every one of us who keep

guns for self-protection.

We therefore urge every read-

er to write his two senators and
congressman to add an amend-
ment to the bill that the manda-
tory sentence provision not

apply to those who use a wea-
pon in self defense.

The outrageous gunning down
of Sen. Stennis of Mississippi

makes it all the more certain

that this law will be enacted so

write your elected representa-

tives today! Your editor is going

to do this right now before l

tackle any other project. This is

something that we must act on
immediately and not put it off

or procrastinate about. If you

can send us copies of the letters

you receive back from your re-

presentatives it would help us

to know exactly who we can

count on to be sure this amend-
ment is successfully added to

the bill. Actually, we do not

need any more anti-gun laws be-

cause they are all used against

law — abiding citizens, not

against the criminals. The Na-
tional States Rights Party ad-

vocates the repeal of all anti-

gun laws. A negro shot Sen.

Stennis. We will have no law

and order until we get rid of

the negroes. Like Stoner says,

you cannot have law and order

—and negroes too;

ES&m

F*wmmm
Phyllis Schafly, a na-

tional "leader 6f oppo-

nents of the Equal Rights

Amendment.

DO BLACK MEN WANT
WHITEWOMEN?
CASE IN AFRICA IS
GOODEXAMPLE

A large number of articles

have appeared in the negro

press containing stories of the

disappointment and bitterness

of black women over 'the inter-

est black males show in White
women. Among college blacks,

many negro girls go dateless,

because black bucks had rath-

er go out with a White girl.

Many black entertainers and

sport “stars" are married

to White women.
Negresses have protested this

lack of racial pride in black-

men and have charged they seek

White women as ' a symboLof
success. We often look to* the 1

patterns of negro. life in Afrij^
t

ca'as a"way of determining' the

background for. . their' -actions;

in America.

A scandal has recently-been

uncovered in Monrovia, the cap-

ital of Liberia in Africa. Most
of the bars in that city which

feature entertainment have

non-negro “hostesses" and “B-

girls.” “The South African

Star" has published a story of

a Liberian government investi-

gation into the activities of bar

owners. They trick girls from

Europe and the mid-East to

come there to work under con-

tract. The glamorous positions

they are promised as “hostesses"

turn out to be B*girls and pros-

titutes, Most of the girls arc hir-

ed in Lebanon, Syria and Tur-

key. There is a sprinkling from

.Spain, England and Switzer-

land.

The bar owners say they do
not hire local African girls

because young black men pre-

fer White girls. The girls arc as-

signed to black men when they

enter a club. The girls may be.

“leased for the night" for $20 to

$50. The bar pays them $100 a

month and only 10 percent of

what they make sleeping with

the negroes. The girts leave the

country as soon as they can save

up the fare home and escape

from the club “bouncers" who
are also assigned to watch the

girls. Many numb their despair

with drugs and a number have

committed suicide.

We hope that this news re-

ceives widespread publicity in

Europe so that other girls will

not fall into this vicious and des-

picable trap of real White-sla-

very to Blackmen in Africa. The
chief point here is that negro

men prefer White women to

their own both here in America
and in Africa.

WOMEN'S LIB AMENDMENTWOULD END
“CHRISTIAN AGE OF CHIVALRY"

Recent polls of American women show that the vast majority of

them are against the so-called “Equal Rights Amendment" (ERA).

Despite this fact a tiny, but fanatic band of leftists, lesbians and

some mis-guided women are on the verge of passing the ERA con-

stitutional amendment.. It will take women down off the pedestal

they now enjoy and degrade them.by stripping women of the spe-

cial status they deserve in a Christian society.

Russia has an ERA and their birthrate has fallen below popula-

tion zero as women rqiss the glorious years of motherhood, and
family life, to do heavy labor in the factories, street construction

work, etc. Israel has an ERA and women are drafted ar.d fight on

the front lines with the men. What father in America would want
his daughter^ be one day subject to a possible war time draft?

The Congress passed the ERA without knowing how it would

affect the status of our women in American life for all time to

come. But, it is not too late to stop this evil amendment from be-

coming the law of the land. It still must be ratified by about 16

more state legislatures. When it comes before our legislative body

be sure and be there to speak’out against it. If your legislature has

already adopted the measure, you can still phone and write your

state senators and representatives to bring it up again and re-

scind their vote. The following are the chief 'reasons we should

impress upon our state officials why they should oppose the wom-
en's lib amendment.

1) The ERA would subject women to the draft which would in-

clude front line duty. The draft is not dead. Draft Boards are

still operating. In the event there are not enough voluntary en-

listments, or a national emergency is called, the draft would be

back in full swing. Legally no man could be drafted unless wom-
en were also taken on an equal basis,

2) ERA would wipe out the financial obligation of a father to sup-

port his wife and children. In the event of divorce a court could

no longer favor the mother as the' most suitable custodian of the

children.

3) Laws which provide for separate rest rooms for men and
women could no longer be based upon sex. We would'soon adopt

the ways of France 1where both men and women use the same rest

roomV ^

, , ,

4) Laws ' requiring men and women to be separated in prison

would be invalidated. A negro judge has already used these equal-

ity laws' in Chattanooga to lock a White woman, in the same cell

with a black man.' She was then raped and the judge, Benny Har-
ris,-was forced to resign from the bench. This is a true* and factual

case and people like Judge HarrI* couldnot bcrrcrnovrOIrom tne

- bench 1if-this mYriVbecomes a part of our constitution./
.

\ 5) ERA will wipe out all laws which protect women from having

to work extra long hours or lift heavy objects,
_ _

'-There are many other ways in which ERA will drastically cur-

tail 'the special rights,, privileges and status women in America

* enjoy/ Who*wants women to be EQUAL with men? Who says

* there are no differences between the sexes. We could write reams

bn this subject. The time is NOW to act to protect the family and

MOTHERHOOD itself/ America is not a Marxist society like Rus-

sia and Israeli ,
We do*not.want our women forced into a regiment-

ed dictatorial society where they are stripped 'of their status lA life.

The ERA is an insult to every red blooded American. The time is

now to stand up and let our views about this outrageous situation be

known to one and all. Our way of life in America will be drastically

changed and we will never again return to the “Golden Age of Chiv-

alry" ifVe allow this degrading monstrosity to become a part of

our U: S; Constitution. Contact your state representatives now

and letus know the results.
* *

ERA BEFORE GEORGIA LEGISLATURE
ATTENTION GEORGIANS

The Georgia state legislature is right now considering the Wom-
en’s Lib ERA Amendment. It is urgent that all Thunderbolt read-

ers phone' or write their representatives in care of the State Capi-

tol in Atlanta to vote NO on ERA. Phone this office in Marietta

for more information at 427-02S3.

"The-Dispossessed
^Majority"
By Wilmot Robertson

“Destined to be one of the truly great books of

our time, This book can change the course of

America if read by enough people,
” says Dr, E, R.

Fields,

SOME OF THE CHAPTERS:
1) Racial Dynamics

2)

, Racial Composition of the United States.

3) The Majority at Bay
4) The Minority Challenge

5) The Cultural Clash

6) The Political Clash

7) Prospects and Perspectives for the future.

Hard Cover—584 Pages

«795 Per Copy
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Leftists Instill "Built Complex” in Whites

One of the most frightening

aspects of the liberal movement
for equal rights is that they

abandon all racial pride and of-

ten even give up their instinct

for racial survival. The liberal

who espouses the cause of race

mixing only does so after he has

been instilled with a guilt com-
plex over the fact that he is

White. He is taught to be asham-
ed of the color of his skim The.
far-out leftists preach that we
should do penance for the rest

of our lives in atonement for the
way our forefathers treated neg-

roes long ago. The truth of the

matter is that the blacks who
lived under slavery before the

Civil War enjoyed --a higher

standard of living then do the

average blacks in Africa today.

It is not by accident that many
of our people have been inflict-,

ed with this self-destructive

Syndrone of "White Self-Hate."

Certain "Learned Elders * of
Zion" figured out long ago the

best way by which the White

race could be led to its own ex-

termination. The plan was out-

lined by Israel Cohen, a leading

Communist in England, in his

book: "A Racial Program for
The 20th Century " Written way
back in 1912. and quoted in the

Congressional Record, from
which we quote the following

writing of Israel Cohen:

"We must realize that our
party’s most potcerful toecrpoK is

racial tension. By propound-

ing into tfte consciousness ofthe
dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by
the whites, tee can mould them to

the program of tlte Conimunist

Party. In America tee trill aim

for subtle victory. While in-

flaming the negro minority

against the Whites, toe will en-

deavor to instill in the Whites

a guilt complexfor their exploi-

tation of the negroes. We will

aid the negroes to rise in pro-

minence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the

world of sports and entertain-

ment With this prestige, the

negro mil be able to intermar-

ry with.the Whites and. begin a
<_ process_ 'which > will; deliver
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America to ourcause."
These words describe exact-

ly what is going on today and it

is amazing how many have fal-

len for this diabolical plot. Re-

cently the fantastic article was
published in the "Washing-

ton Evening Star.** It tells the

sad story of a sick Whiteman
who marched with Martin Luth-

er King against his own race.

That man was Robert A. Ale-

shire, a 29 year old social work

er in Washington, D. (X After

his burial, his wife said she

forgave the guilty negroes and

was proud of her husband. At
his funeral she had negro songs

played such as “Hre Shall Over-

come** and 'This Land Is Our
Land."
But Marilyn Aleshire (former-

ly Mrs. Robertson) has today ex-

perienced a 180 degree turn in

her v leu’s. A black judge refus-

ed to punish her husbands mur-
derer and the black community
turned against her. Now she

sees the light of day, but what a
price her family had to pay. We
print her story on this page in

hope that others will be saved

the anquish that she had to

endure. The time has come for

us to awaken our Whitefolk to

the poisonous liberal philosophy

of White self-hate because it

represents sure suicide.

RACE—Is The Issue In

Sen. Stennis Shooting
All Americans are shocked

at the cold blooded shooting of

Sen. John Stennis of Mississippi.

As we go to press the two blacks

who attempted this cowardly

murder have not been appre-

hended. That such a thing could

happen to a United States Sena-

tor right in his own front yard

in our nation’s capital should

make us all pause and think.

Liberals keep telling the people

that race has nothing to do with

such outrageous acts.

The facts are that blacks are

committing oyer 90 percent of

been a covcrup for the assassi-

nation of a leader who wants to

keep the country strong against

the opposing forces of the'com-

munist powers.
If indeed it was just a rob-

bery* race had to be the prime

factor. Sen. Stennis handed over

his wallet, watch and a stick pin.

After collecting these few valu-

ables, the vicious negroes step-

ped back and shot Sen. Stennis

down. If they were just mug-
gin another black, they would
not have gunned him down.
More gun laws,

+
more police,

RECENTPHOTO ofSen. John Stennisat Armed Forces

hearing.

all crimes of violence m our

major cities. The blacks are dai-

ly becoming more hostile and,

hateful toward White people.

Some thought by giving them
more money, welfare, poverty

aid, public housing, etc., they

would like White people bet-

ter. Even a dog is loyal to the

hand that feeds him. White
Americans must face the fact

that the negroe^are becoming

a dangerous threat to all of our

people, from the lowest White
street sweeper, to the highest

White senator in the land. Sen.

Stennis of Mississippi heads the,

Senate Armed Forces Commit-
tee. He is one man who stands

for a strong defense force for

America. Some have suggested

th3t the robbery might have

stiffer prison terms, etc., will

not solve, this problem. THE
PROBLEM IS THE NEGRO!
We have got to come to grip

with this growing deadly me*

nance. We cannot give the

negro any more money — we

just can’t afford that luxuary.

We cannot appease him any

further. His hatred and danger

to our lives and safety grows

by the hour. No White person is

safe around any group of ne-

groes. They have been known to

turn upon a Whiteman in broad

daylight on the
^
busiest of

streets and stab him to death

without reason. When appre-

hended they have no sound mo-

tive for killing the White stran-

ger. Their hatred can erupt

Continued on Page 11
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Inferior

non-whitedoctors
FLOOD AMERICA

-

MINORITIESRUN
AMERICAN HOSPITALS
There has long been a short-

age of doctors in America. The

Sen. Stennis

—

Continued from Page 10

and bring instant death to any

pay of staff resident doctors in

hospitals is low. For this

reason 43 states allow unlicens-

ed medical doctors to practice

under various temporary, or

restricted permits. These can

be extended for many years

when the foreign doctors fail

to pass their
w state license

examinations.

Most of our foreign doctors

come from the Philippines,

India and South Korea. Many
have had Inadequate training,

and “graduated" from schools

with shorter courses, far below

facts are thatone-fourth of all

Philippine doctors are in Amer-

ica, One-fifth of Korea’s are

anu uiiua iiipwii*

Whiteman without warning at

any time, anywhere!

the negro must go.

Our tolerance has been worn shorter courses, far below

thin and the people should not
t}ie standards of American med-

and will not go on forever ac-
icaj colleges.* The shocking

cepting the murderous outrag- -

es the blacks are committing

against White people. The only ^ —
solution is to adopt the Na-

here A recent class of doctors

tional States Rights Party thor- from a new whool in Thailand

oughly researched pregram to
chartere<j a plane to fly them

strip the negro of his citizen- ^ America upon graduation,

ship and deport him back to the Qftcn 0ur foreign aid pro-

jungles of Africa. If you want m pay$ for nheir training

toknow the full and easily work- overs€as, \Tbis‘> "brain drain"

able details of exactly how we
has bccn Enounced in India

can get the blacks back to Afri-

ca, send 25< in coin to us to-

day, and we will rush you a copy
,, via first class mail. Remem-
ber. this program will pay for

itself! By removing the blacks

from our midst, we can save

billions by cutting our police

forces in half, trimming wel-

fare by 70 t*reent,
p
drastically

cutting public housing and all

the other poverty aid programs

that bring so much money, in-

to the negroes wasteful hands.

Remember, Gen. Amin of

Uganda deported^ thousands of

the care of an unlicensed Cuban

doctor who had failed the state

medical exam 10 times. Anoth-

er case occurred in Richmond,

Virginia where an unlicensed

assistant state medical exam-

iner from Bombay, India gave

legal permission to take the

heart out of a man still alive

for transplantation into anoth-

er patient. The question of

murder has arisen because the

first patient was not at the

point of death. In another case

a Philippine eye doctor was

being used as a psychiatrist.*

THE THUNDERBOLT con-

tinually receives complaints

from its readers who have re-

cently been in hospitals under

alien non-White supervision.

Thousands of Philippine nurs-

es have come to America. Ne-

groes and Mexicans fill our

hospitals as aids, orderlies, etc.

Integration of their races has

also made.hospiul life misera-

ble for Whites forced to live in

wards when they cannot afford

private rooms.

We need to go. back to the

system of separate hospitals

for Whites and non-Whites.

All employees In the White

hospitals should be White.

Most hospitals are showing

handsome profits and do not

need this so-called “cheap la-

bor.
1* The unlicensed foreign

doctors are hired and even fa-

vored by many hospitals be-

cause they will work much more

cheaply than a licensed and ade-

quately trained doctor.

Sen. Teddy Kennedy talks

constantly about improving

the quality of medical care for

all Americans but has not

uttered a single word about

the many thousands of unli-

censed non-White doctors prac-

. tiring in our hospitals. This is

a situation' which “needs offi-

cial investigation. Foreign doc-

tors should stay in their home

countries and help their own
people. When they abandon

their own kind for reasons of

greed and flood into this coun-

try^ One cannot expect first

class medical care from such in-

dividuals. The NSRP demands

that the U. S, Immigration

Service crack down on those il-

legal immigrants and send back

all the thousands who are here,

beyond their original termina-

tion date as “residents,** “stu-

dents," or "exchange visitors.

..o protest’

We can do the same, and God

help us if we do not join to-

gether to solve the negro pro-

blem now.

Announcement

Your lists Of Friends-NOW

25$ Per Name
send 25C for every name you

would like for us to mall a

"San^le Copy" of The Thun-

derbolt to. No limit on num-

ber of names sent In. Prompt

attention given.

The Editor1

has been denounced in India

and the Philippines where they

suffer from a dangerous short-

age of doctors. They come

her simply because ‘they can

earn a great deal,more, money

in America than in their native

lands. It is estimated that 10.-

000 more foreign doctors will

enter America this year. They

come as “temporary" residents -

who fail to return home!

“The Journal of the Amer-

ican Medical Association" re-

sported last June that; “a* in-

creasing number of states are

pasrinp legislation permitting

X~ '
>

*

At the Madden State Hos-

pital inclines. 111.. 16 of Sts 21

doctors are unlicensed aliens.

In Huntington, West Virginia

all the doctors at one hospital

are Filipinos. At West Vir-

ginia's Spence state hospital

most of the doctors are from

India, None are licensed, but

the patients do not know this!

New York, Ohio and Massachu-

setts admit that half their doc-

tors in mental hospital are un-

licensed foreigners.

THEDANGER
DRAMATIZED

The scandal is growing at an

alarming rate. At one Illinois

hospital an investigation is now

in ,
process over the deaths of

200 patients. They were under

,
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NEGRO PLOTTO
MURDER POLICE

Police investigators have un-

covered a nationwide con-

spiracy by a black revolution-

ary organization to. kill police

officers. The organization is

called the "Black Revolutionary

Army

*

and operates out of San
Francisco and New York City.

Its members are trained to

execute police officers when-
ever possible.

During the first 6 months of

1972 some 110 policemen were
killed and 1,853 were injured.

Most cases involved trouble

with negroes. Many of the

policemen were killed in shoot-

outs with black robbers, but a
large number were simply gun-

ned down on the street by the

Black Army. The arrests of

Albert Washington and An-
thony Bottom in San Francisco

.

brought to light the activity of

the Black Liberation Army.
Bottom was arrested in the

machine-gunning of a San
Francisco officer. He was found

to be carrying a gun which be-

longed to patrolman Joseph

Piagentini of New York City.

Piagentini, along with his part- 11

ner Waverly Jones, was gunned
down while walking their beat.

Piagentini was shot four times

with a different gun. As he lay

on the street, still alive, ap-

parently, Bottom took Piagen-

tini’s service revolver.and emp-
tied it into his head.

The Black Liberation Army
has claimed “credit*

1

for bomb-
ing the funeral of a police of-

ficer they killed earlier in San
Francisco. A number of police

and other mourners were killed

in the attack. In other brazen

attacks they used an anti-tank

cannon to shell a San Francisco

branch police station.

New York City Chief of De-
tectives Albert Seedman said

the army was responsible for the

murders of at least four of his

officers. Their killings have
also struck down policemen in

St. Louis, Cleveland, Detriot

and Atlanta as well as other

cities. Seedman said they, act

like “hit men" in organized

crime and “appear to have con-

nections mth other cells from
one end of the country to the

other* „

ARMY CHARGED
IN ATLANTA

Atlanta police have charged
two negroes in the murder of

Patrolman James Greene. He
was sitting in his police car

eating lunch when the blacks

came up to the window and pre-
tended to seek directions. They
then shot him to death and stole

his revolver and >, badge. The
two charged areTwyman Myers,
22, and Freddie Hilton, 20,

Major C. J. Strickland said

the two returned to the Libera-

tion Army headquarters and
tossed Greene's gun and badge
on the desk and shouted “We
did it! We did it!*

In order to' become a full-

fledged member-one must kill

a Whiteman!
In, New York- City a White

police officer was tricked into
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meeting his death by a false

call that a policeman was in

trouble at the Harlem Black

Muslim mosque. When officer

Philip Cardillo and his part-

ner entered the building they

were surrounded and attacked.

Cardillo was shot to death. A
riot followed as other officers

came to the scene. Blacks ston-

ed and attacked police and

White civilians on the street.

Later Deputy Inspector John

J. Haugh, a 17-year veteran of
>

the New York City Police force
*

and commander of the 6th Divi-

sion, resigned in protest against

the Lindsay administration's

refusal to allow the police to

thoroughly investigate the kill-

ing and make the necessary

arrests. He charged that of the

16 blacks arrested none were

given paraffin tests to see if

they fired the gun that killed

officer Cardillo. They also

were
.
quickly, released without

bond. No one has been charged

in this vicious and senseless

murder.

We could go on and on with

incidents of Blacks murdering

police officers. Stephen J. On-,
das oL Akron, Ohio, Thomas
Graham of Indianapolis and
many others have lost their

lives to black terrorists who
seek the destruction of this

great nation. In the major cities,

blacks commit up to 90% of all

crimes of violence. Their race

has always been crime prone

but today’s agitators follow

the footsteps of Martin Luther

King and are inciting blacks,

to murder White people when-
ever possible.

The nation cannot long stand

the increasing rate, of *. violent

crime. We have given the negro

all the welfare, poverty aid, pub-
lic housing, etc., etc., that we
can afford and he is now more
dissatisfied with life in Amer-
ica than ever before. Our “tole-

rance* has worn thin and we
must give up the idea of appeas-

ing the blackman. Negro hatred

for the White people has now
turned to the Black Liberation

Army's plan to slaughter pol-

icemen, and Mau Mau gangs

dedicated to killing off Whites
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YOUR ATTENDENCE IS IMPORTANT FOR THESE SPECIAL EVENTS '

,

.
|

* Election of National Officers for N. S.R. P.

* Final adoption of our newly revised Platform.

* All resolutions should be mailed in advance to our Resolutions Committee.

Meet and hear N.S.R.P. leaders

from all ever America.

Plan your vacation so that you

& year family

vrill be with us in Florida.
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Dear Patriotic Friends:

Everyone of you is vitally interested in the progress that we are making in building The
Thunderbolt's circulation. We realize that special "crash" projects must be utilized whenever
possible to add hundreds and even thousands of new subscribers to our -rolls.

We cannot be content with printing literature and' circulating it among those of us who already

know the truth. This is the problem with too many "rightist" tvpe,groups-in.America--todav!-—
They"never”reaclTanyone outside their small private circle of readers. We must quickly reach

potential new converts in.the street - THOSE WHO KNOW SOMETHING IS DESPERATELY
WRONG WITH OUR COUNTRY - but have not had the full truth revealed to them.

1 want you to know that your efforts and those of the Headquarters Staff are paying off.

Over the last six months there has been a 20% growth in our number of .subscribers. This means
that we are on the right track. The following are a few of the special projects we have initiated

to make further progress possible.

1) Mass FREE distribution of THE THUNDERBOLT, door to door, by the thousands in various

cities where local racial conflict has made the people ready for our answer to the problem.

2) Special issues aimed at various segments of the population, such as workers, students,

farmers, consumer, etc.

3) Gift subscriptions, paid for by supporters, for specially selected and influential people whom

we consider to be leaning to the right and ready to boost our cause.

There are other steps being experimented with here at H. Q. Some may seem minor, but all

combined are designed to make oiir newspaper more popular with the public. You will note that the

June issue, # 161, is printed in extra large 10 point type; This will-make the paper easier for

folks with poor eye sight to read. With the July issue , #162, we will add the words* "BILL ME"

under the. subscription form to make it easier for new people to rush their sub in immediately,

while their enthusiasm is high, and be sent a formal invoice later. Another idea is to make the

front page look "different" each month and therefore more eye-catching. Some of these experiment

will be cancelled if they fail to produce the desired result - INCREASED CIRCULATION.

We must work harder because time is running out for the White race. Mongrelization is

setting in
, both in Europe, and America. If the White race is to be saved there has to be a new

era of racial -enlightenment that will build into a revival of Racial Nationalism throughout this

land. It can be done if we have the WILL POWER to lift ourselves and this movement up by our own

bootstraps ^"d literally force our message into the hearts and souls of the great mass of our

people.
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As.your editor I am personally encouraged by the fighting spirit of our NSRP people and their

willingness to keep working ahead with the job at’hand. One loyal and long time supporter that many
of you know is Roy Wake of Chicago. He-just sent in $30. 00 to’pay for 12 six month-gift subscriptions

for selected friends he is trying to sensitize with the truth. Another strong backer in Michigan

has sent in many gift subscriptions for influential professional and business leaders he feels

may be alerted by-THE THUNDERBOLT. Many others have voluntarilly done the same thing

without our urging them to act.

The important point is that we need only seek out the many who ALREADY lean our way
and get them involved in this work. I want to see this movement snowball quickly ihto an

overpowering force which will sweep the nation and the enemy right off their feet! I am sure

that every one of you agree with me that we dare not sit still fpr a single moment because the

hour is late and the situation desperate.

I want to make a giant step forward for THE THUNDERBOLT during the next-two months.,

I. want to see several thousand new subscribers and potential dedicated workers, for our sacreH

cause, added to our rolls. This can be accomplished by a large number of new people, subscribing

themselves, and'they are coming every day, - PLUS A SUPER HUMAN EFFORT ON YOUR PART!

Some months back many of you participated in contributing toward special gift subs for carefully

selected names . They were culled from special lists-of -those most likely to be influenced to -

action on behalf of our cause.' This was very successful and many have become active because of'this

effort. Every .donation slip you sent us in that effort has now been applied to a gift sub. for some
individual we deemed worthy. This.program hasnow come.to an abrupt halt because the gift sub

slips have been used up. We must have a quick response on your part to enable us to kick

this program off to new and bigger goals than ever before. I feel that this effort is so all-

important that we should not allow anything to stand' in our way of reaching new people with our

message.

Remember, for every $2.50 you give, we will add one new potential activist to our

subscription-list. We hope that after they read our newspaper for a period of six months they

will be awakened to the point where they are ready to take up the fight themselves, and be one

more cog.in the wheel rolling toward the inevitable victory.

If you give $5 you will bring two more readers into the fold, $10 means 4 more people, $15

adds 6 more subs, and $20 eight more. Just as Mr. Wake's $30 brought in 12 more new people

.

A $100 donation,introduces 40 people to THE THUNDERBOLT for a period of six months; By then,

they should be able to decide whether to renew their own sub and become active themselves. This

thing can build like a snowballing avalanche coming right down a mountainside and, eventually

gwamp our enemy with AWAKENED.AMERICANS READY TO FIGHT!

Victory will come when enough of us are. ready to throw their all into this struggle and are *

so filled with a powering WILL TO WIN OVERALL -r CONQUERING EVERY OBSTACLE THE
ENEMY STREWS IN OUR PATH - that the final victory will be assurred.



I sincerely believe that this particular "Gift Subscription Program " is so all important
that I have already paid for the postage on your return envelope. If every friend of mine who
receives this letter will send anywhere from $1. 00 to $100. 00, we will be able to add so many
new rightist leaning individuals to our list that it will have a shattering effect on the commnn
enemy. Remember, every paper that goes out. to a subscriber is estimated to be read by at”
least five other people. This is our chance to reach out as never before in one giant step forward
for our cause.

We hope that every single one of you wiil send as big a contribution as you can possibly afford.
But remember, in this special case, it is not how big or how small your donation - IT IS Ai

MATTER OF EVERYONE GIVING SOMETHING! In that case, if I hear from every^fyou,
I will consider this "Gift Sub Program*' a tremendous success. Within the next two months I will
send you a letter detailing the results. May God Bless you, for all that you are able to do for
his cause and I personally will be looking for your letter.

YOURS FOR WHITE RACE VICTORY

P; S: Be sure and make your check out to "The Thunderbolt, Inc. " for this special "Gift Sub" drive.
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THEY DIED FORA FREE
PALESTINE
The recent brazen Israeli

invasion of Lebanon by
Jewish commandoes came

as a shock to the entire,

world. For the first time the

United Nations was able- to

pass a resolution con*

demning Israel without a

veto by the pro-Zionist U. S,

Ambassador. World in--

“An unarmed man of

peace is murdered.'*

donation and outrage was

too much for the U.S.

government to defy this

time, so the cowardly

ambassador merely
refrained from voting. The

^Israeli, govmuhentofficially
called it & "preemptive raid"

1

attempts to win*freedom m
their homeland. The raid

took the lives of some 40

people including three of the

top leaders in the Free

Palestine movement. The
raids were swift and ven-

omous. Most of the dead

absolutely nothing to do

with the Palestine freedom

fighters.

Three Jewish commando
groups landed on the coast

of Lebanon. One group was
met by six Jews who had

traveled to Lebanon earlier

as tourists using British.

German and Belgian

passports. They rented 6

cars from the American
owned Avis Company. They
then proceeded to the

apartment buildings where

three of the leaders In the

Free Palestine cause lived.

One was Abu Yusuf,

second in command of A1

Fatah. The highly trained

Jewish killers shot the locks

off his apartment door and

riddled his body with

machine gun bullets. His

wife Hasmat ran into the

room and threw herself

across the body . of her

husband. The smiling

murderers promptly shot

her to death also. They left

Onharmed her six children

Crying In the bedroom.

Kama! Nasser sat writing

sit writing it his desk. His
finil typed words were: “If

we do not proceed to Piles*

tine, then dinger will come
to us." They came through
the window and filled Nas-
ser's body with bullets.

Kamil Nasser was unarm-
ed. He hated violence. His
writing urged not that Jews
be banished from Palestine,

but only that Arabs be given

their civil rights and be al-

lowed to return to , their

homes out of their enforced

-exile.

Two policemen came*

to find out what the trouble

was and were likewise,

gunned down. A 70 year old

Italian woman looked out

her window and a Jewish

sharpshooter picked her off

with a single shot through

the head. Others in the

street, who had hesitated to

dive for cover,, were also

slaughtered by the Jews.

Further up. the coast of

Lebanon there .was a

simultaneous attack on a

peaceful Arab .coastal

village. Itwas the village of

Ouzai.
.
Even “Time

Magazine" of April 23rd

had to question this" attack

because *it 'represented

wanton killings, that had

nothing to do^th the Free

iV-P^tine ^Movement. Time *

reported! _{\
I

1 vi
*One?groupyiit \Kefttm

-

. povenshed]Vulage of Ouzau,^

It unaccountably blew, up"
the *House *’o/j the ’ village

headman. £Helescaped, but

two 6f*?u$\bTo'thers were

shot to (leatk^when they

rushed outoftKeir houses to

see what » had^.happened."

Several' small factories

were blown up 'and this is

where the bullT' of the in-

nocent civilianstwere killed.

REJOICING IN ISRAEL

The world was shocked

and sickened by, the car-

nage, but back in Israel

; there was rejoicing in the

i streets. Golda Meir told

the Knesset (Parliament)
: "It was very marvelous.

Shining pages will be
> written about this."

Commenting on free

> Palestine Arab leaders
l whom Israeli agents have
l assassinated in Paris, and

\ Rome and now capped by
l the mass slaughter in

> , Lebanon, plus gunning
* down of the innocent Lybian
J jet airliner with over 100
f innocent slaughtered,
p Israel’s Gen. David Elazar

> gloated; " IVe have proven

^ that we can reach out and
t kill our enemies anywhere in

* the world."

Of the 40 people killed in

> the I.ebanon attack only

two could be considered

leaders in the Palestine

liberation armed struggle.

HOW^ CAN ISRAEL
JUSTIFY THE
SLAUGHTER OF SO
MANY OTHER IN-

NOCENTS JUSTTO KILL secution of the 2 million

THESE TWO MEN? What Palestinians who have been

about Kamal Nasser? He is

a well known author and

thinker.’ He never carried a

gun and only wrote stirring

driven from their homeland

by Jewish terror and armed
might. Kamal Nasser was
also a Christian and a

ur*

passages »»r.
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INTERRACIAL
MARRIAGES
THREATEN.WHITE
CIVILIZATION

There has been, a sharp

upswing in, interracial

marriages in America.

disowned by their own
families when it was
discovered they married a

negro.

Today there are 41,223

and professional athletes

have .married Whites

because they feel this shows

they are successful and have

reached the top of the social

scale. Some of the

negresses, who are highly

paidw>entertainment-iStars.

and Cave wed w&Iemen, are

"Black married to ’White scale. Some of the

nf tliA <tnreadine women. But, there was a negresses, who are highly
is a result of the spreadmg

dccreag0 & \white -men paid entertaiwnent -j.stars

,

^ ryin8 , negro
N:Vomen. andCave wed whilemen, are

,
* ~ Blade men admitted.'that ^Dcnisa

entertainment On

‘^h fcf n^> felt
°
Cto good sign for the

thVHad,:ra^i5)gn*th White race ia that mixed

HUtoriaA 'Arnold Toynbee themsdves>wKea?Uiey*took’ .couples interviewed stated

^Xt^e Bul ra^ on a negr^a'aT&^e/Tho there* waa now more

a stork divorce 'rate lnV tho} latter resentment from members

case is very lu^;:; : ' ef the Bkck mce_than in the

with its^negro slaves has

lost "its civilization.,

Historiari-'Arnold Toynbee

states that the Black race

has not developed a single

civilization in all of Africa

and’ as of today "has not

contributed .to the

development of any
civilization." One look at

what the Negro has done to

our cities is clear proof that

they, the cities are rapidly

decaying and the streets are

being taken over by jungle

crime.

The 1970 U.S. Census

found a sharp increase in

interracial' marriages

between Blackmen and
White women. Sociologist

Ernest Porterfield (himself a

negro) in his doctoral work

for the University of Illinois

found that some negro men
marry White women out of

“vindictive feeling against

White males." They felt

that in someway having a

White wife -was "getting

back at Wkitey
"

Porterfield found that

half the mixed marriages he

studied were unhappy. The

negro’s heavy drinking and

an unwillingness to work

were chief problems for the

White wives. A majority of

the wives were rejected or

n a negress ^ajwife. The there* was now * more

ivorco 'rate InV the latter resentment from members

ase is very higliF^ * of the Black race than in the

Many negro movie stars .past. Mixed couples are

usually forced to live in

|*i3
1

1
g Black neighborhoods and

lUl 1 fife?'
Nationalists" have made

lilt §H jfSS? them uncomfortable. Many

negroes report that they

T "Jn have been called "traitors”

‘^3 to their own race: Negro

W* • / sJS? women especially resent

\ : \: gfc Black men taking on White

women. They feel this cuts

down their chance for

\ rfiWK While the Blacks seem to

gaining racial pride this

A'wH trend has not taken hold as w

yet in the White com*

munity. While Whitemen

Yf feel it is beneath their status

to marry a Black, many

have been marrying Asiatic

and Mexican women. Over

the past 10 .years the

'***
,

w
number of White men

Many Black entertainers married to Japanese women

are married to Whites. has risen from 21,707 to

Here George Stanford of 44,138. This does not count

“the Rookies” with White Korean and Vietnamese and

wife Tyne Daly. Her. other Asiatic women who

father 'is grey haired have been marrying

doctor in "Medical Whitemen in large numbers

Center."
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graduate of the American
University of Beirut. He
was a former member of the

Jordanian Parliament and

considered the ’most
eloquent champion of the

cause for a Free Palestine.

Nasser had never ad*

vocated that Jews be

bannished from Palestine,

but only that uArabs be

given their equal rights and.

freedom and be allowed to

return to their homes and

farms. Thus it was' not by
accident that the Jews
silenced Kama! Nasser. He
was murdered to still a voice

because his pen was
mightier than any sword.

The Jews who rule over

Israel believe they are above

all nations and a superstate.

It should be remembered
that the few insignificant

was one of the acts that

forced America’s U.N.
representative, for the first

time, to not veto the

resolution against Israel.

The Zionist lobby in

America, working through

the Jewish businessmen’s

fraternal order, ""B’nai
B nth” is able to influence

the daily press, civic leaders

and especially ministers.

They all spout the pro-

Zionist line that the sup-

posedly chosen Jews can do
no wrong.

That false prophet Billy

Graham recently came^out
and said that.the Jews have
a special position next to

God. He asked that no

attempt be made to convert

Jews * to Christianity

because in essence, Jews are

above Christians in their
acts by a small number of, relationship with God. With
desperate Arabs who have this perverted and falsified

by no government,
„ Uptime has come for all

,

n A1 Fatah. The * *tK£$^ori$ of - the^world’to^
irsty acts of Israel bnng^economic sanctions -

dispaired of ever receiving

justice from Israel in no way
match or justify the Jews
killing so many innocent

people. The tiny “Black

September” .group is

backed by no government,

not *even A?
** '**

blood thirsty

brand it as a bandit state.

It’s murders have the of-

ficial stamp of approval of

the Israeli government.
Outside of the Soviet MVD,
secret police, "Israel is the

only government which
sends teams of agents
around to kill their op-

ponents. The despicable

killing of the non-violent

writer Kamal Nasser

interpretation of the Bible,

the Jews believe they have a
shield under which they can

commit the worst possible

crimes , against humanity
with,impunity.

(continued from page 1.)

in recent years.

Negro and Asiatic genes

are dominate over a White

person's genes at a 4 to X

ratio. This means that the

offspring from interracial

marriages *» will be
predominantly non-White.

If this trend continues the

White race could become

extinct within 300 years.

What is desperately

needed in this country is a

reawakening of racial pride

within the White race.

Educators and many
preachers have been doing

all in their power to destroy

racial pride in our young.

We are supposed to actually

have a guilt complex and be

instilled with self-hatred

according to the themes

.purchased by liberals.

The regressive trend

toward interracial marriage

can be reversed if we would

work to enlighten members
of our own race to their

great heritages and
traditions. We must have a

sense of duty toward our

posterity if we are going to

continue to exist as a

separate and distinct race in

the future.

WE NEED YOU

Robert'
Morris

Genocide Treaty again
The Senate Foreign Re-

lations Committee, under

Senator Fulbrigbt, quietly re-

ported out the Genocide Con*
' Teuton and sent it to the

floor for a rote. Fortunately

Sen. Long was able to put a
stop on the measure, a par-

liamentary device to Insure a
debate b~<ore a vote*

Thus the stage Is set for

a long deferred constitutional

abowdown on aradlcal ebaage
in criminal lit*.

Tbe Treaty or Convention

creates a wholly new crime,
vaguely defined, that if rati-

fied by theSenatewouldtrans-
cend all other crimes with

respect to commission,
punishment and jurisdiction.

Zt has nothing to do with
genocide such as that com-
mitted by Hitler, because tbe

Soviet lawyers kept *"gov-

ernment complicity"outoftbe

language of tbe Cooventlco.

A, person, acting alone, can.
commit genocide. He does
not even have to Idll a na-
tion—the literal meaning of

tbe word. -He can be punished

If he* should attempt or con-

spire, not only -to -UUT but

to injure or *"cause mental
harm to" an individual, be-

cause of race, religion or
nationality.

What a can of litigious

wormsl Can you Imagine

the multiplicity cf suits that

will loose—not only criminal

but civil.

Tbe new transcendent crime
will not even include tbe real

genocide that occured in Ti-
bet, In Hungary, In the Battle

cocsitrles.
k

Tbs Russian law-

yers, again, excised "politi-

cal" from the; ‘Nationality,

race or religion" basis for

the crime. Aad, of course,

all CommunUt genocide it.

‘‘political" and hence exempt
from the sanctions of the

Treaty.- *
' Proponents of the meas-
ure are.trying toeliminate the

patent defects by appending

reservations such as tbe one
defining "mental ham" or
the ono assuring that no UJ>.

citizen can lose his rights loa-

der tbe first ten amendments
as the Treaty cbarly pro-
vides. *

t I
But this is unavailing be-

cause * ftbe Treaty* expressly
* JP" f

annuls the Connally Reser-

vation with respect to the

crime, that allows tbe Uni-

ted States to make reserra-

tion to such treaties as this.

Thus the International Court cf

Justice and not the (felted

States Senate will be the

arbiter cf tbo applicability of

reservations.

Moreover# the traditional

defense against extradition In

tbe face of unjust charges la

expressly voided. Now a de-

fends* may raise the defense

that the prosecution against

him is "political". Not so

in tbe Genocide Treaty. Such
a defense is'expressly denied.

One Senator last year said

to a proponent of the Treaty

who pietistically proclaimed

that no U.S. president would

allow a citizen of hls'eoun-

,try to be extradited abroad to

be judged In a kangeroo court.

My friend replied, then why
ratify a treatythatwould force

that president to do that very
thing.

But, in all of this, I won-
der why the President and
other top leaders of tbe coun-

try are pressing for this con-

stitutional monstrosity.

bnngf economic sanctions

against Israel and’forvj
America to cut off

,
all

military and economic aid.

This
1
will force that bandit

state,to give up her illegal

occupation of Arab lands

and give back the property

and freedoms they have
taken from these poor
victims of ruthless Zionist

agression and oppression.

(Below Reproduced fromthel
Charleston, S.C., ”News[
and Courier.”'

Jews Help Blocks
^

To The News and Courier:

I had occasion to be In your
beautiful city on my way back
from a Southern vacation, and
since -the New York Times
wasn’t available, I picked up
your March 20 issue to see
what was going on In the
world and what you editorial

writers fipd worthy to dis-

course about.

May I ask a question? Is this

Sydney Harris real? If he is,

his Strictly Personal column of
that day marks him as either

Ignorant or biased.

Is he aware that were it not
for Jews, there might not be
an NAACP? .In the event he’s

been In the dark all these

years. Jet me assure him that
the Jews, as a group, have
probably done more for tbe
Negroes than the blacks, .as
they now seem to prefer being
called, have done for them-
selves. That’s happening even
today In this country despite
the many blacks who openly
express anU-semitism.
You can carry that same

thought, to Israel I suggest
Mr. Harris get in touch with
representatives of that country
and find out what they’re
doing for blacks In Africa at
the very same time represent-
atives of those black nations
are voting with tbe Arabs at
the United Nations.

I know Columnists speak for
themselves, not necessarily for
the newspaper, but I would ex-
pect you would recognize when
one of them Is “off base”.

HARRY R. GREENBERG
136 Soundview Dr,,
Lake Success. N.Y.

Negress In Abominable act
‘ l€T '

*REGRESS LEAVES
BABY * \ f

INSANE TOILET
Police have arrested

Betty 'Jean Anderson of

Garyvillo, La. She found

herself m labor while flying

to Youngstown, Ohio in a

Boeing" 737 Jet airliner.

Betty Jean excused herself

and went to the- ladies

restroom while still in flight.

There she had her baby and
then tried to flush it down
the commode.

Later, * before the plane

was to depart again, a

United Airline Stewardess

discovered the baby a

STILL ALIVE! The infant,

now called Jane Doe, was
rushed to Warren Hospital

where she was listed in

satisfactory condition.

Betty Jean Anderson is a 22

year old senior at Southern

University in Baton Rouge,
La.

Betty: Jean has been
charged with attempted
murder aboard an air-

craft and released under

Flushed Baby Survives

$5,000 bond. Betty Jean is

supposed to be an educated

negress but her African

ways have proven they can

reassert their hold on the

negro even in Civilized

society. In today’s Africa

unwanted children are still

cooked and eaten. The ways

of the jungle continue on

within the confines of the

negro community and we
witness such events at an

ever increasing pace.

THE THUNDERBOLT is published monthly by THE
THUNDERBOLT, INC.. Dr. Edward R. Fields. Editor and
Publisher. The subscription rate is $5 per year, mailable
to P. O. Box 1211, Marietta, Ga., 30061. The publication
office is located at 591 Cherokee St.. Marietta, Ga. 30061.
Second class postage paid at Marietta, Ga.
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And World Council of Churches
The ultra-liberal

modernist churches who
make up the membership of
the National Council of

Churches (NCC) have gone
to new extremes to prove
how pro-negro they are. The
NCC has elected Rev. YV.

Sterling Cary of the United
Church of Christ to be its

first Black president.

Immediately upon taking

his new office, Cary pledged

that money raised by the

NCC from their member
churches would be used to

finance Black guerrilla

movements fighting the
White ruled countries in

South Africa. He also urged
member churches to press

Congress for relief funds for

communist North Vietnam.

Rev. Cary received heavy
applause when he called for

amnesty for all those who
fled from America to avoid
service to their country.

Cary even went so far as to

give his public support for

militant negro James
Forman who renewed his

demands for
1

‘reparations"

from the White community.
In his acceptance speech

Cary called for the
strengthening of the United
Nations as a vehicle for

building a one world com-

.
munity. He scolded liberals

for
"
Suffering from battle

fatigue” in not working
harder for negro rights. He
said there was too much talk

by liberals and not enough
action. Cary added “I fear

for the country if we remain
divided."

The National States
Rights Party fears for the
survival of this country if we
amalgamate (Mongrelize)

with the Black race. Every
reader who belongs to any
church which is a member of
the National Council of

Churches is helping to

finance 'anar^ygbeing
promoted by Cary*and his

self-righteous
, and?!breast-

beating Whit^/*:liberal

supporters.

There seems to be no limit

to the depth to which some
Whites will go inVoider to

ingratiate themselves' with

the blacks. As^the- Blacks
demand more' and’ more, we
are amazed that’rthese so-

called church,Jleadem con-

tinue their ^exercise in

masochism. They/say we
must give into every

demand of the negro; they'

can do no wrong;*we should

surrender to/ their every
whim. *

NEGRO ALSO HEADS
WORLD COUNCIL

During this? past year

leftist church: leaders have
been falling?over them-
selves in

j
fawning before

Blacks anc^urging them ‘ to

punish Whfepwple further.

It is a subliminal;desire for

self-destruciionwhich drives

such phony .self-Vnpinted

apostles; o(!^discord to
'

i,
sacrifice the " rights

v
of the

* White pwple.;Anbther first

with the

r

the^first

Secretary^[of^tHeJ^Vorld^
Council' of Church<

body is'madejup of 2|
* Protestant bodies In *£90

countries. The U.S. National

Council of ^Churches* is

represented by our :large

major denominations/

Dr, Potter comes from the

West Indies. During his

acceptance speech, he at-

tacked fundamentalist
Christian Chuches who do
not support the NCC and
WCC. Potter charged

?

them
with preaching a

“
back to

the Bible concept that

sidesteps involvement in

social issues.”

He warned that such

churches foistered
"
Isolationism

** and that this

was **pulling people back
into their little ,boxes of
national, racial and cultural

patterns, This is the most
serious problem we face.**

In other words Dr. Potter

believes that the natural

instinct for people to
associate with their own kind

is wrong. He is admitting

our long held accusation that

the NCC and WCC are heU
bent on the annihilation of

the White race through

assimilation with the non-

White races of the world.

Potter also said that
Americans should have more
humility and recognize that

poorer countries have some
wisdom to.offer** He added
"You are so far the richest

country in the world but you
have denied people because

of their race. Potter charged
that the free enterprise

system was based on the

“survival of the fittest.**

Potter and his World
Council of Churches want us
to elevate the backward and

The Marxists and in-

tellectual liberals running

the NCC and WCC are so far

from reality that their

programs are destroying the

very fiber of this country.

The time has come to reverse

this trend and work day and
night to get our local

churches out of the National

Council of Churches. If your

church will riot resign from

the NCC then you should

resign from that church:

There are still plenty of

inferior peoples of the world churches, which have chosen

and give them the wealth of not to affiliate with the NCC.
The Holy Bible tells us that

Satan will even pose as a

religious leader in-order to

lead the faithful astray. That
is exactly what we -have in

the NCC' and WCC/today.
They actually admit they are

against going VBackfTo The
Bible" and ‘ beHeve?v"social

issues" and "race mixing"

are more important.

Organized religion lias in-

our land. This we have
already done and this is the

reason the country is

f
bankrupt and running out of

natural resources. Brazil is a
far richer nation in natural

resources than is America, so

is much of Africa. The
trouble is that the backward
races there have not had the

mental capacity to develop

their countries/ \

Dr. Philip Potter

deed been taken over by the

enemies of Jesus Christ, The
National Council of Chur-

ches and the WCC are

preaching the anti-Christ

gospel of race-mixing instead

of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Kennedy
Gun.Bill' .

Seri./Ted- Kennedyfstetes
that ne is going * to’ use
statistical data to push

the Negro countries of Africa

where the murderTcate is the*

world's highest. /* '****.**$

1 The major flaw in Sen.

Kennedy’s argument-U jthat

the negro crimesproblem iS_

to compare our murder rate an^ largo;not re^ter^their

with, that of other civilized

nations. If he were honest he
would 'compare our murder
rate with African jungle

nations where murder is a
way of daily life. The negroes

cause America’s high murder
rate, not the Whites.

Sen. Kennedy charges
that our murder rate is 300
times that' of Japan and
almost,that much difference

in European countries. For
this reason he believes that

we should all give up our

constitutional rights to

"keep and bear arms.”
Kennedy fails to mention

that the other countries he
cited have no negro
population comparable to

our ‘own. He does not

mention that negroes
commit nearly 90% of all

murders in our big cities. If

we would only deport the

negro back to Africa as

advocated by the National

States Rights Party the

murder problem in America

would disappear. Since there

are so many negroes here,

Kennedy should compare

America’s murder rate with

guns. ^If J and<" when a

tyrannical; leader f(like

Kennedy?) became president

and called for * the/con-

fiscation of all .guns; law

abiding White Americans

would turn their guns in —
THE BLACKS \V0ULD
NOT! The anti-gun law m
Washington, D.C. has

disarmed the Whites, not the

BlacksI Don’t let this

tragedy happen to the rest of

America.

Register Pro- .

GiinAdvocates
Sen. Teddy Kennedy has

revealed a very dictatorial

streak in his nature. He is

fanatically dedicated to the

registration and eventual

confiscation of all guns in

America. He has now in-

troduced Bill S. 1121 which

which would just about

silence all criticism of his

anti-gun activities. This

vicious and anti-democratic

bill would force just about

every active patriot in the

fight to preserve private gun
ownership to register with

the federal government as a

bill woidd^^uiro ' us. to

providotbo gover^eht with

long and cumbersome
reports on every act we took

^Tl^^l^^ld*cowV:-
A) Individuals or

organizations influencing

legislation B) Individuals

using ' their own money
influencing legislation, C)

Those seeking to indirectly

influence legislation to be
known as "grassroots”
lobbists.

If you urged a friend to

write against the Kennedy
anti-'gun bill, you would

have to register as a lob-"

byist. If you had a letter or

handbill printed against, or

for, any bill in Congress you
would have to register with

the federal government as a

lobbyist.

What this would actually

accomplish would be the

silencing of all "grass roots”

opposition to the many
despotic measures Kennedy
and his ilk want to put over

on the American people. It is

interesting that Teddy
Kennedy is always shouting

about protecting the rights

of the minorities while in

reality he wants to' take

away the freedom and liberty

of all the people -r especially

the White Christian

majority. Kennedy’s bill

would nullify the Con-
stitutional provision that the

people have' the right to

petition the government for

a redress of grievances.
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iquify Funding Insurance <5orp*
THE CRASH OFEQUITY

FUNDING CORP.
Equity Funding Corp. of

America was rated among

the top 10 life insurance

companies in America. It

was an all*Jewish managed

company. Equity boasted

assets ofup to $3 billion, the
company sold to the public 8

million shares and millions of

dollars worth of bonds. At

one time the stock sold at

$80 per share. Recently the

SEC halted trading in

Equity after it had dropped

to $14 per share. Today it is

worth zero.

What happened to this

giant company? Its

president and board

chairman was a Jew named

Stanley Goldblum. He was a

former Chicago junk dealer

who was able to gain control

of three smaller companies

and use their assets to gain

control of Equity when it

was a legitimate life in*

surance company. Goldblum

got. rid, of, all the. Christian

officers in the company and

brought in a bunch of slick,

fast talking Jews, who he

could trust for his big

scheme. Fred Levin was

installed as executive vice

president, Michael E. Sultan

as vice president, Henry

Gold vice president in charge

of marketing, and Samuel

STANLEY GOLDBLUM

Lowell another vice

president

Blood TransfusionWarning

Medical experts recently Recently a scientist named
'found* That the risk ^of-Dr. •KarhgeUstromt claimed^

contacting .hepatitis is 70% he** discovwed^ a, .new > sub-

higher for patients given stanco^ipinegro blood/that

blood from paid donors unblocks;certain anti-bodies

.

against blood from volunteer thusly * helping fight off ’ a

donors. skin
£
cancer known ''as

There are some 5;400 malignant- melanoma. He
blood banks in America says 80 percent of negroes in

supplying around 9 million America — those with

pints of blood each year for the least*White blood carry

the nation's hospitals. Much this agent Dr. Hellstrom

of this blood comes from skid now suggests that negro

row bums and non*Whites. blood be injected into White

Also, large amounts of whole people having melanoma,

blood collected from poverty More study is needed to

stricken negroes' in the West prove such a theory, but

Indies is used in American they already proven bad side

Goldblum then inflated very last days before Equity Strauss of Tampa set up this

the value of his company by collapsed, its officers acted company in a garage with, a

doming the company had to sell their personal stock strip tease dancer hired to

sold $1.8 billion worth of life holdings, in Equity. Gold* answer the phone. Strauss

insurance during the first 9 blum got $176,000 for his, then issued false financial

months of 1972. He claimed Michael Sultan sold $60,000, statements showing assets

the company sold 100,000 Lowell sold $50,000 and Gold of $290 million. He then went

life insurance policies last $30,000. This was just into the business of

year, but at least 60,000 of peanuts to what they had guaranteeing bank loans and

them were non-existent. His dipped into the company charging a high brokerage

men worked night and day treasury for' their salaries fee. I^e jvould charge you 4

manufacturing fake policies and expenses. Goldblum to 10 percent of the total loan

on names they picked at paid himselTa quarter of a* you wanted, — IN AD-

random from the phone million yearly. Glodblum VANCE, — and then give

book. stopped on the very last day you papers to carry to a bank

Goldblum then took the from selling another 50,000 showing the loan has been

phony policies and sold them shares of the worthless guaranteed by his phony

to reinsurers for $1.80 for stock. company,

every $1 worth of value in The poor victim was

the policy. Equity would TALMUDICVIEW turned down for his loan but

service the policy with the OF INVESTORS couldn't collect the fee from

reinsurer taking his profit The Talmud is the Jew’s Strauss in the Bahamas. His

later. Ranger National Life Bible. In it’ are statements fees ran from $15,000 to,

Insurance Co. of Houston which proclaim that the Jew $50,000 with one as high as

bought $8.7 million worth of should always use any $170,000. Millions were

faked policies from Gold-' method at hand to get the taken in this fraud before
*

blum, Hartford of Con- best of a goy {Gentile) in any Strauss and several other

necticut bought $700,000 business deal. The non-Jew Jews were extradited back

and there were others, is held in great rontempt in
:
trial. They pleaded guilty

Goldblum also borrowed '

the Jewish Talmud and this and accepted 9 year sen-

heavily on collateral of $24 is a basis for /the typical tences. Then, because of

million in bonds that were attitude^ that Gentiles are their influence through high

charging a high brokerage

fee. LJe y/ould charge you 4

to 10 percent of the total loan

you wanted, — IN AD-
VANCE, — and then give

company.
The poor victim was

turned down for his loan but

couldn't collect the fee from

hospitals.

AH of this blood is mixed
effects of blood-transfusions

from negroes into White

together in huge vats where people,

attempts are made to purify Scientists say that one

it. Unfortunately people still should try >and arrange for

suffer very serious effects blood transfusions from his

from the use of “foreign" closest blood relatives. Next

blood. There are many would come from an in-

properties in blood that still dividual from the same

have not been identified and nationality group and finally

it has been proven that bipod from the same race:

from a close relative is „ blood from an alien race

always the safest. should never be used. Only

There are racial differences two states in America still

in themakeup of blood. This require that blood be labeled

can cause serious problems by race. Therefore, if you do

when injected into the veins not have a dose relative to

of a person whose body has a donate blood for you, there is

low tolerance from such side no way to determine the

effects. Sickle Cell anemia is racial source of purchased

a desease inherent in the blood,

negro Blood carrying the This is a problem our

Sickle CeU trait can cause liberal authorities have
many health problems if ignored because they refuse

injected into the veins of a to recognize genetic dif-

miHion in bonds that were attitude^ that Gentiles are their influence through high

counterfeit. just “suckers'/who should placed, Jewish friends,; thoy

"Goldblum operated out of ' be takcnmdvantage of. were able to get the Justice

pl.i.h’
r
ffflistemng>;black..28jJrt

^.DopaldSeqist,'37,

story-, headquarters building^ Atianth^msurahce executive sentences to only 2 1/2

{m'Beverly/ Hills,\Caltf^He blewf&ej^wlustl^on Gold* yearal’They^have'been ablev

lived in a' luxurious* palace blum£*I*He^sumriied up to avoid going- to a standard

which! included a" highly Goldbium'sjattitude toward, prison and are being housed

regarded art gallery, thosewho put their*faith and at Ft. Meade Maryland's

Glodblum drove Ferrari money.mto'the company as officers quarters. (A military

sports cars, and for more follows:^
~ base.) They are able to wear

formal occasions a Rolls- “ThefHop officers in street clothing and are

,Royce and enjoyed a 35’foot Equity ’felteveryone else was j
guarded by U.S. Marshals

racing sail boat. ben^tii'tKem. They felt that instead of prison guards.

Equity Funding Corp. was anybody^who wasn't playing There are 12 such million

the darling of Wall Streep their Httiegamewas an idiot, dollar swindlers at Ft.

right down to the last day.. They, laughed uproariously Meade. They are allowed to

Then a _ disgruntled em- at the rest' of the insurance go into town on spending

ployee named Donald industiyjorbemga bunch of sprees for clothes and color

Secrist ex* stupid jerks that they could T.V. sets and have weekends

posed the faked policies. beat out of anything. They home with their wives.

* FINAL KILLING MADE thought it was hilarious." Very little of the money

The truth finaUy began to Is it*any wonder that the has been recovered and these

leak out on March 12 and insurance industry has long Jews will be in fine shape

those with the inside story sought to keep the Jews out? when they finish this little

began to unload their Equity Of course all the officers in vacation. It should be

stock. While the insiders the company will end up mentioned that Arthur

sold the worthless stock, facing, trial on multiple Strauss's father is Robert

several big Jewish owned charges of fraud. The only Strauss who just recently

brokerage houses continued trouble is that there is a long finished serving a prison

v

to hale the great value in the history of similar cases in terin for $1.2 million money-

stock, and unload it on the which fittle or nothing was order swindle in Atlanta. So,

gullible public: Goldman, done . to punish such you could say swindling runs

Sachs & Co., sold 450,000 criminals. They usually end in the family, or should we

shares through March 19 up with just a slap on the say it runs in the Jewish

and 21. Salomon Brothers wrist and then go back to race?

sold 110,000 shares the day nefarious pursuits., I
f f . \

ployee named Donald

Secrist ex*
posed the faked policies.

the SEC halted trading of

Equity.

It was the so-called

“outside" accounting firm of

Seidraan & Seldman (also

LET OFF ALMOST
“SCOT FREE"

Remember the Trans-

White person. ferences between races.

Jews) which proclaimed to Continental Casualty I li-

the financial world the surance Co. of Nassau in the

soundness of Equity Bahamas case? Arthur

Funding Corp.* During the

Don't Lot
Us Down—
Renew
Your Sub
On Time
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There is a new dark
menace hovering over
America. It is the breakdown
m the administration of
justice in our courts because
negro jurors are refusing to
convict felJow Blacks. They
find them “not guilty

1 *

regardless of the over-
whelming evidence. Last
month THE THUN-
DERBOLT quoted

Sraeks {Break Jury Sysfleasa
1 new Aarlf t— l.m w rnkltA... n * t .1.1. '

The trial of Ruchell Magee
cost the taxpayers of
California over $1 million.

Every observer termed the
trial open and shut in favor
of a guilty verdict.

After 59 hours of
deliberation the jury was
declared hung II to* 1 for

conviction. Negrq Moses
Sheperd, a postal clerk, wa$
the lone holdout. Other

robbery. Previously he
served six years in a
Louisiana penitentiary for

raping a White woman.
If Blacks are allowed to

continue to ’serve on juries,

law and order will continue
to break down. Due to their

„ vne K
columnist Holmes Alexander jurors complained ’Sat
in Washington. D.C. as 'Shepherd told them he was
reporting that negroes have adamantly going to stand for
released all Blacks tried for acquital before the. panel
rape who claimed that the even began its deliberations,
victim gave her consent. Later Shepherd told
Ihis pattern of refusing to reporters:
vote for conviction now "I don’t think -Magee was
extends to armed robbery, guilty of anything, A lot of
ldnapping, and murder. pressure was exerted to getA prime example is the me to change my mind, butF

recent hung jury in the trial stood fast v
of Ruchell Magee in
California. This was the case
which grew out of the
communist revolutionist
Angela Davis trial in which
she was charged with WUIVi , Iuure tne Kia.

plotting to free a group of nappers/You're holding me
desperate negro criminals, m slavery/*

Magee and three others, The state of California has
lodnapped and murdered 1

announced they will try
Jujgej Harold Haley during Magee again for the murder
a pnsonbreak.Thero were and kidnapping of Judge
dozen? ofeye•witnesses plus

, Harold Haley. Magee ison tlje spot photographic presently, serving 5 yean to
cv,

-7 i»
Uproar Over Bi|ly Graham

Castration. Remark-
BILLY GRAHAM OF-

FENDS NEGROES

The defiant Magee has
disrupted the ^court’s
proceedings 30 times during
the trial. At 'the end of the
trial Magee yelled in open
court: “You're the kid-

MOSES SHEPHERD

This publication has never
been a supporter of Billy

Graham because he has been
one of the foremost
promoters of integration in

America. On his recent trip

to South Africa he insisted

that his audience be racially

mixed in defiance of that
country's Aparthied (racial

separation), customs. An
interesting occurance took
place at this religious
revival. Billy Graham made
the following remark: “/
favor the strongest possible
laws against rape. I believe

that a person found guilty of
rape should be castrated

that would stop him pretty
quick ”

Dr. Graham didn’t
mention negroes, but they
were quick to take offense
back home in America. A
group of Black ministers in

Minnesota charged that
Graham’s remarks were
’’barbaric and an un-
derhanded racist slap at
Black men everywhere No

stated;

“I will say, then, that I am
not, nor ever have been, in

favor of bringing about in

any way the social and
political equality of the white
and black races — that I am
not, nor ever have been, in

favor of making voters or
jurors of negroes, nor of

qualifying them to hold
office, nor to intermarry with
white people; and I will say
in addition to this that there

is a physical difference
between the white and black
races which I believe will

foreuer forbid the two pees President Lincoln, send 25c.
fining together-jgn terms of in^ or stamps wd we wiU
socwl and political equality, „sh you a w of thisAnd inasmuch, as they detailed 10,000 word
cannot so live, wfide they do program .

remain together there must
*

be the position of superior
and inferior, dncTI, as much RCYCfSB
as any other man, am in

favor of having Ike superior BrClill Droilt
position assigned * to 4he T, . . . .

white race." *'

tt q c
°Ut back m

'rk.,* _ U.&. bpaco Program in order- *£>— ihus spoke the man f
our forefathers and allow proclaimed by many as the I?* . .

n®y
.

on

Blacks to servo on juries. greatest predent in the ,T
“

Long ago modernist history of America. He also
^“fsome

educators deleted from our gave much study and'Ljf^y *

J

?

®

C
Z

history books an important thought on ’the 'repatriation . ,

statement issued by of.all Blacks in back.^^^^”^^”
President, Abraham Lincoln to Africa. For a copy of the 2h p .

'

in a speech at Charleston, NSRP Hack to Africa

- returning to their homeland
in large numbers. Thus the

Whitemans" space ex-

ploration work will be
greatly retarded for the

ASIANINVASION OP of the expelled Asians* The future and it is doubtfulRBTOAmwmn^o director of the U.N. these rriemwill ever return.
Committee for European Here is another great
Migration" (believe it or not) penalty we pay for carrying
is a negro and not' a White the burden of the Blackman
European. His name is John 0n our backs.
F. Thomas,

RUCHELL MAGEE
hatred for Whites, they

release their own kind to

stalk the streets of America.
'Crime will destroy America
ifwe ignore the warnings of

/Wore Asian Immigration

AMERICA CONTINUES

THE THUN-
DERBOLT has recently
revealed the extent 'of Asian
immigration to America.
White immigration from
Europe dwindles due to the Our country accepted _ , ,

. „ ,

Kennedy immigration act 1»000 Asian immigrants. Trouble m Holy City

which favors non-White Thomas larged that we take Areonists'tried to hum down
nations. more. On April 9 we ao —
The National States cepted 500 more^Ali this is

Rights Party has been over and above the much
criticized for its program to larger yearly quota of Asians
deport all the dissatisfied we are now accepting under
Blacks in America back to the Kennedy Immigration

au rapes are rommitted by their native habitat in the Act. One can seo these dark,
negroes. That negroes would jungles of Africa. Recently Negroidal featured people, in
taka such a general Gen. Amin of Uganda or- long flowing, -gowns who
statement personally is an dered all the Asians out of form new,ghettos- wherever
admission* of guilt to this his country.. He demands an they settle*

horrendous crime."Thenegro all-negro nation for negroes
ministers^ said Graham’s only. Interestingly enough,
statement was “shocking" none of the Asians wanted to

BILLY GRAHAM

doubt they have ia mind
recent crime statistics which
show that over 85 percent of

all rapes are rommitted by

nisvn»i$ tricu w pum uown »
Christian missionary printing of-

fice In Jerusa-
lem, but the
fire fizzled out
before causing
serious damage,
police said to-
day. It was the
second attempt
to burn down
Christian mis-
sionary build-

ings In Jerusa-
lem in a week.
The govern-

ment has beenMeir

The fact that a negro
decides where these non-

ment kw uwu
under pressure from extreme Or-
thodox Jews to ban Christian pro-
selytizing groups from Israel, but

owiciiieut was snocfung ' none oi tne Asians wanted to uewuK» wnere roese non- Prime Minister Golda Meirt ad-

orn/ “repugnant" but didn't return to the homelands of whites will be moved por- aa^tedtor 5*
condemn the crime of rape, their ancestors. They all tends more population the Christian holy places. Two
We wish to add our weight to wanted to go to White problems for the future. The fo r^t
this argument by declaring countries where the standard

" 41" J

that the National States of living is higher and the^
vvuwv V* ta T su lU^UCI OUU UlG

Rights Party is also in favor welfare state would provide
of castration of’rapists and for them,
other serious sex ' offenders. Most chose to flood into
Billy Graham has since England. A United Nations
retracted his statement in a commission on migrations
most cowardly way, urged America to take 1,800

- expeueu irom israei in recent
fact that there was no outcry Tnonth*» aeeuted of endangering

’'the peace by txyisg to convertfrom the U.N. about Gen.
Amin’s deportation of a
quarter of a million Asians
should mean no complaint
from that body when we
deport ALL Blacks in

America back to Africa.

Jews.

Read And

Pass On
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EDITORIAL
Women's Lib

Amendment Being
Defeated

The tide has finally turned

against ratification of the

Marxist “Equal Rights

Amendment" to the U.S.

Constitution. It was rushed

through Congress and some
29 state legislatures before

Patriots were able to begin

awakening our lawmakers.

Now that the true effects of

the ERA measure are un*
1 * iiM 1derstood bya.majority.of.the.

.people, it is being turned

down by state after state.

Ohio,, Indiana, Florida, and*

South Carolina are the latest

to vote the measure down.
It has already been voted

down by 18 states more than
enough to prevent its

adoption. The only trouble is

that the radical Women’s
Lib people have five years to

get those states to change
their votes! Fluoridation has
been adopted in many states

today because Patriots went
to sleep after winning the

initial battle. The same thing

can happen here if we do not
remain alert.

SOME STATES RESCIND
VOTE

Nebraska legislators

thought that ERA just

meant equal pay for women
for equal work on the job.

They passed ERA last year.

When they discovered that

their daughters would have

to be drafted and live in the

same barracks with men
(including Black bucks), and
lose all legal protections such

as dower rights, restrictions

on how much heavy labor

women can be required to do,

as well as removing the man
as head of household,

allowing homosexual
marriage, allowing the

'woman to keep her maiden

name after marriage, along

with abolishing all laws

which keep men out of ladies

rest rooms — THE
LEGISLATORS, - £
REVOLTED.
Nebraska voted to rescind

this approval of ERA.
Legislators in Idaho and
Tennessee have indicated

theywant a new vote so that4

they can change their stand
on ERA. £ recent amend*
znenton the Wisconsin state

ballot overwhelmingly
rejected ERA1

. The trouble Is

that the Wisconsin
legislature has already

* approved it^To.date liberals
m

have been able to 'block the

efforts, pf many rightists

legislators who want to

reconsider their <previous
hasty action.

There are three states that

have not as yet acted on
ERA. The leftists are out to

reverse the 18 states which
have voted, it down. Be on
guard, continue to remind
your representative .where

you stand and how they

must vote if they Want to be
reelected next year.

MICHIGANACTIVITY

Editor, TheThunderbolt:
It is encouraging here in

Michigan to see so many peo-

ple swinging over to the right,

who have been following the

liberal leaders around for such
a long time. All kinds of liters*

ture has been circulated around
awakening the people. The
people seem to realize the lib*

era! direction in which our coun-
try has been going down to de-

struction.

Many petitions have been
circulated to put conservatives

on the ballot who want to run
for the office, many people are

working hard to bring about a
change, especially since Wal-
lace carried our state in the

primary.

It is through Patriots like

the NSRP who work so hard
to arouse people that things are
beginning to change.

.i

i

TO FIGHTFOR
DSOmEO-

Letters to the editor

E.M,
Detroit, Mich.

Thunderbolt
Popular In Ireland
Dear Dr. Fields,

In the course of my work I

made acquaintance with a

bus conductor, a shaggy-

haired, bearded type who'

admitted being an anarchist,

and who ha<L been brain*

washed with.the usual set of

leftist.doctrines.

Thunderbolt, partly put of:

desire to see his reaction, andC

despite some misgivings..

To my amazement he
practically devoured every?

word, and I loaned hup some
further copies.

What a change! Under my
very eyes, as it were, he is

swinging from left to right,

and shows prospect of

becoming a "vicious anti-

Semite."

Getting the Thunderbolts

back from him is the problem

now, as he has started

showing them to his leftist

friends, throwing them into a

furore!

It is amazing what a few

little Thunderbolts can do!

Without a doubt,
Thunderbolt is the leader in

thfe field of patriotic jour-

nalism today.

All patriots buy them in

quantity and sell them in*

their own town, earning

themselves a bit of pocket
money and spreading the

good word at the same time.

Liberal intellectuals and
other queers just can't stand
Thunderbolt: it flings all

their accepted hand-me-
down ideas into the trash-

can where they belong.

Yours in the true faith,

Rev. Jerry Hardy,
CHURQH OFGOD
10c Mt. Vernon House
Shore Road, Belfast

Northern Ireland

Harassed For Not
Joining

WatergateiGang

PATRIOTHARASSED
BY FBIFORNOT

JOINING WATERGATE
CONSPIRACY ?

Senator" ‘Sam .'J. Ervin,

Chairman
~ *

T.V. DEGENERCY
Dear Sirs,

Sonny and Cher (CBS-TV)
have been putting on some
little race-mixing cartoons

and they say they got so

many letters from people

who like this that they had
to run one of them over.

I suggest that maybe
some of us should write and
tell them what we think of

that trash.

Sincerely,

I.B. White
Chamblee, Ga.

a newsman who had written

an article critical of the

"appendage of the FBI,"

known as the "Secret Army
Organization."

When I refused to join his

organization, Howard
Godfrey, 738 Graves St., El

'Cajon, Calif., the paid FBI
pimp, then went to the

County Grand Jury, in June,

1972, and named me as one

of his seven members.
NOTICE THAT THE
WATERGATE CRIME
INVOLVED SEVEN
MEMBERS. I had refused

to furnish him with floor

plans for the McGovern
. Campaign Headquarters in

San Diego. I had refused to

sabotage.* other candidates

* who were opposed to Nixon,

o. j:-

-

free of dues if :Iiwould do so;
the Watergate^:
Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator Ervin:

It, is hard to describe the

suffering inflicted on myself

and my family as a result of

a false charge by the FBI
that I was a member of a

mysterious "Secret Army
Organization." I have

almost lost my home and my
business, and have spent

over five thousand dollars in

legal fees and bail bond fees.

My wife lost, her job as a

result of worry over my
being in jail.

Judge Bonsai Noon,
without any corroborative

Ihave other startling facts

about this SAO matter
which will,, I 'believe, show
conclusively that this FBI
operation was part of the

Watergate sabotage plan. A
seventeen hundred dollar

private investigation of the

Secret Army, known as the

Hicks report, indicates that

this FBI operation was

targeted at certain can-

didates for office who were

opposed to the president.

I am prepared to go
anywhere, before any group,

to relate the details of this

amazing subversion of the

American Electoral process.

This FBI attempt at
evidencebeing introduced to

in,s

prove that I yas a member of
newspaper.mtra.dat.on is

a '’Secret Armv " accented
chm“>S and frightening to

. , f . think about, and should not
the word of -one FBI in- A 7 . .

formant, ?and found mo be^,

|
rated 'n America,

guilty of Perjury. I was „
C
®f„

New
f

*r®?
f

0"t"'

remanded Jo custody for six
HaroId ?<*ne. ofKFMB-TV,

months andgiven five years
"h

° f ,

probation. When my at-
^.related that at one

tomey filed an appeal, the
h'a

judge them: incased the
AN

u
bail frem 10 thousand dollars

AGENT -- the man who

to 25 thousand dollars.
*• carae

.

ra at
?
un*

The real, reason for this
end sets up news mtemews!

cruel and unconstitutional v ~ .. ,
. . Yours for the Preservation of
treatment is that I gave an

pree(jom
interview to a newsman, *

which resulted in a one and ^ . . TY , «
one half -full page feature

Ca ym Hcnddl Fox

story which exposed the FBI Cals Gulf Service Station

informant’s attempt to in-
^roadway

duce me to foUow and harass
El Cajon. Calif. 92020
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by Wilmot'Robortson
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FF

This book review

by Dr. Edward R. Fields.
”

It seems that only once in

a decade a truly significant

book comes along that is so

powerful that its message

awakens every reader and
instills within them the

desire for ACTION to

preserve their Race and
Nation. Spengler’s "Decline

of the West”, Stoddard’s

"Rising Tide of Color” and

Col. Beatty’s

Over America'
books and they alerted

untold numbers of people to

the threat to the very sur-

vival of Western
Civilization.

Now comes a new book
which surpasses them all!

‘ \Tke Dispossessed
Majority" is truly an epoch

making book and without a

doubt the most important

and courageous book of our

time. It clearly outlines the

reasons for the decline of our

This brilliant work is

dynamite in its exploding of

the mass media brain-

washing which has stripped

our people of their racial

pride. This 584'page book

clearly proves that the race'

issue will ultimately *

determine whether or not

Western Civilization shall

continue. The race issue has

been deliberately
downgraded by many so*

'Iron Curtain , called “conservatives” and
were all such ”anti*commumst” leaders

because it has seemed too

controversial to touch.

Often, said “anti-

communists” and false

conservatives have.- .joined

with the chorus of the left to

denounce patriots more
courageous and honest than

themselves who refused to

sublimate race into a

Marxian context ol class and
ideological warfare

As your, editor I cannot

recommend*.this ^ book , too,

nation. It is jam packed^ lugfiiy.'’* " The- Right Wing
him f Vi ct'jJtetiVo fopfo an/t 1 fi.sllw

footnotes that even the most
liberal reader cannot deny..

If
b
ever there was a

monumental work that could

persuade the most
prejudiced liberal to open his

eyes to the problem facing

our very survival • THIS
BOOK IS IT!

which dearly explains why
we,, the descendants of the

greatest racial stock of

pioneers and builders the

world has ever seen, have
descended into

f<THB
DISPOSSESSED
MAJORITY.”

"The Dispossessed

Majority"
By Wilmot Robertson

44Destined to be one of the truly great books of
our time, ' This, book canchange the course of
America ifread by enough people,** says Dr, B. R.
Fields, "*> /**•

1) Racial Dynamics 1

^
2) Racial Composition of the United States.

3) The Majority at Bay

4)

, The Minority Challenge^
5) The Cultural Clash
6) The Political Clash ,

7) Prospects and Perspectives for the future.

Yhis Book Is Sweeping America

M

Ml

m

M§w Ossly $295 per copy
Order From “The Thunderbolt" Box 1211, Marietta, ©a. 30061

J

Bob Bepugh
Is Free

Robert B. DePugh,
founder of the Minutemen,

was released from the

Atlanta Federal Penitentiary

on April 30, at 9 AM. The
mill itant anti*communist
leader was paroled after

serving half of an 11 year

sentence on the charge of

possession of illegal

firearms.

Your editor (Dr. Edward R.

Fields) had the honor of

being the first toj greet Bob
DePugh at the prison gates

to escort him away. Before

he caught his flight back to

his home and ? family in

Independence, Missouri, we
were able to have dinner and

a long talk. Mr. DePugh
expressed his gratitude to all

his friends who stood loyally

behind his fight for freedom

and all those who con-

tributed to his defense fund.

He credits this long five year

fight in his behalf as helping

him to gain his freedom

today..

Bob DePugh is in good

health and his spirit has not

been dampened. He is

presently on parole and the

full restrictions thereof are

not known at this time. We
are all very happy that this

fearless Patriot is now free

and we give thanks* to God
for his release.

BERMUDA CALLS IN

ALL REGISTERED GUNS

Recently Gov. Sir Richard

Sharpies of Bermuda was

assassinated. This British

colony has a gun registration

law. It is believed that negro

radicals seeking immediate

independence murdered Sir

Sharpies and his' aide, Capt,

Hugh Sayers. The govern-

ment immediately called for

all citizens to turn in their

registered handguns. Police

were dispatched to pick up

the guns of those who did

not do so voluntarily..

Most of those who gave up

their weapons were White

residents of Bermuda. They
are now defenseless in the

event that Black

revolutionaries attack their

homes and families. Does

any individual believe “for

one second that the vicious

killers of Sir Sharpies have

turned in their guns? They
would never register their

arms in the first place! Once
again the Whiteman is

disarmed through this “due

process of law
”

The menace of gun
registration in America as

advocated by Sen. Ted
Kennedy is one of the most

dangerous threats to our

individual freedom facing

Americans today!
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RETURNING P.O.W.'S

ARE
WHITE CHRISTIANS

Here is an observation

that needs publishing;

Tonight, CBS, of all

people, put on a
"Homecoming 1'* special

program showing the return

of some 80 prisoners of war.

Flags were much in

prominence, the show was
almost totally plain middle*

class white America. They
actually had white men
doing the commentary, not
jews which they usually

have. All the returning

prisoners were clean-cut,

short-haired AMERICANS,
Without exception they
mentioned their faith in God
and their thankfulness for

being home and" expressed

love for America. But what
was so noticable THERE
WAS /JOT A SINGLE
NEGRO ORJEW IN THIS
RETURNING GROUP! As
usual, the patriotic white

Americans with high ideals,

character, and courage, did
the fighting and the dying. I

might mention "with the
usual naivette" too, in

referring to the solid, good,
white American. Not a
nigger, not a jew — just all

WHITE! Remarkable!

Of course, the jews were
back home, or in the
background, pulling the
strings,

, and getting rich,

and the nigger was
slouching around
somewhere, even in the
armed services, causing
dissension and problems for

the white men who were
displaying the courage,
know-how, and guts , that it

takes to fight the jew’s

incredible wars. This needs
pointing out to America.
CBS did, but they knew full

well it would go over the
head of the average guy,

(Editor’s Note: In all the

returning P.O.W.’s there

were only 2 negroes and no
Jews. Thus their ratio of the

population was not
represented.)

A DAY IN
NEW YORK CITY

Dear Dr, Fields, :

On a recent trip by bus to
i

New York City, I found the

bus terminal loaded with
,

niggers milling about. The
]

walk along 42nd St. to get a ,

BMT train sure enlightened
]

me about N.Y.C. The street i

train I was the only White,
person on the tram that

Sunday night. I’ll never
forget the fear and tension

as I tried to get to my
sisters’ family house. The
liberal welfare has brought
this nightmare about.
Mayor Lindsey calls New
York City, "Fun City." As
a White man I call New
York City, "A Negro
Nightmare City,” especially

at night, when dey goes out.

Respectfully,

D.G.T. New York City

TIMETO HELP
OUROWN KIND

Dear Editor:

I wish you would run a

column each month entitled

"Discrimination against
White People.”

Here’s one to start with:

"Several years ago in a large

city an elderly white woman
dropped into step with me
and started talking. "I am
past 65 years of age and not
very strong, and it looks like

a person should be able
, to

retire at my age, but the

county will not give me my
old age pension and I work"

for a very low salary and
cannot save enough money
to retire^ I recently broke

my arm and the doctor

charged me $200.00. The
last time I was in his office a
young Healthy negro woman
sat neai^e who had ' her

face. lanced, and was
returning to have it dressed.

"What did the doctor
charge you for lancing your :

face,” She asked."Why the <

doctor did not charge me* i

anything” the healthy i

young negro woman said. -

"He operated free.”

You should have heard i

what I told that doctor, she j

said. There he operated on 1

that young healthy strong <

young negro woman for <

nothing, and he charged an ’

old lady like me $200.00. I

I.T.

Hamilton, Illinois J

F.BJ. PERSECUTES
ARABS. PROTECTS

JEWS
I sent you a* note a few

days* ago which I am sure

you have received by now.
This is roughly in reference

to the same subject but in a
slightly more serious’ vein.

As of Wednesday last, the

F.B.I. on orders from their

Jew masters in Washington,
D.C. have started a policy of

intimidation and <

ransacked, accused .of

being a member of A1 Fatah;

'

if not* a member, having
knowledge of members.
The final insult was that

he and his wife were finger

* printed in their homes by
these swine with a portable

kit. This innocent couple

were informed by these

lackeys of Israel that all

Arabs in this country were
to assume collective guilt

over the deaths of the two
Americans in Kartouhm.
The man’s wife asked the

F.B.I. agents if the Jews
were under going the same
treatment after the murder
of the Libyans aboard the

jet liner. She was told to

shut up and informed that

she was the enemy, not the

Jews.

The agents left after the

usual round of threats and
implications aimed at
further intimidation.
Possibly you are already

aware of this viscious

scheme to further harass
these poor people. If not.

I’m sure you will find this

interesting to say the very
least.

G.C.

Jackson, Miss.

DEATH PENALTY IN
AFRICA

While our fuzzy brained

Supreme Court has outlawed
the death penalty every

Black nation in Africa has

authorizedLit. Police figures

show that over 80% of all

crimes of violence are
committed by Blacks in our
major cities. In Kenya,
Africa, President Jomo
Kenyatta has recently ex-

tended that country’s death

sentence to cover all those

who carry a lethal weapon
during a robbery. It -even
covers cases where the
weapon is not used during
the robbery. In fact death
will be MANDATORY in

such cases.

was loaded with negroes, harassment of all Arabs in
almost 99% negroes! The this country who are living
great city of New York is here on Visas. This in-
now, entirely a nigger formation came to me first
Harlem. Who would bring
their family to N.Y.C. for a

hand via a phone call from a
Palestinian who had just-

night out under the present suffered the indignity of
conditions. On the BMT having his home searched.

If negroes in Africa admit
that the death penalty is the

only means of keeping their

own kind in line, then why
don’t we follow suit? The
reason is that we are today
ruled by leftist do-gooders

who have been instilled with

a deep "self-hate" complex.
They somehow believe we
are guilty of persecuting the

Blacks. The fact is that even
during slavery the negroes in

America enjoyed a standard

of living far higher than the

Blacks in Africa do today.

The time has come for a

tough crackdown on negro

crime in America and that

includes the restitution of

the death penalty.

“ MULLINS PROTESTS
TO: F.B.I. DIRECTOR
WASHINGTON, D.C

Dear Sir:

A number of American
citizens have expressed
dismay tome atyour refusal

to investigate the murder of

a White American youth,
Wayne Phillips, aged
sixteen years, by a black,

pistol wielding thug at

Armstrong High School in

Richmond, Virginia. We are

well aware that if this had
been a case of a black
murdered by a white, you
would have immediately
dispatched an investigating

team to the scene of the
crime, with instructions to

apprehend the criminal by
any means at hand. It seems
your bureau does not
consider it possible for a
White's Civil‘Rights to be

violated since your
department has only
defended minorities in

racial cases. Not once has
the FBI EVER investigated

the violation of a White
person’s Civil Rights!

On behalf of our children,

I earnestly suggest that you
station teams of FBI agents
at all integrated schools in

the United States, to

protect innocent, white
jchi!djn&rT^rorri . drug-crazed
black " thugs.

Eustace Mullins

126 Madison Place

Staunton, Va. 24401

OBSCENE BOOKS
IN PUBLICSCHOOLS

Dear Editor:

In the April issue of the

Thunderbolt is an article,

“Black English threatens

education”., Thanks for this

revealing article.

Here in Greenville County,
South Carolina, we have
been trying for over a year to

get the school board to

remove such dirty word
books as "The Learing
Tree”, and "Catcher in the

Rye”. They have refused to

take them out insisting that

they have.some redeeming

value. Furman University

professors "have been
assisting ,the school board in

telling what good books they

are.

After reading about
"Black English” I can see

why our local school board

insists on keeping this

"Bamyard:..Prostitute”

literature in the schools.

The white parents can do
this. Start checking on what
your child is reading and
doing book reports on in

high school. Some teachers

threaten students with a
failing grade if they fail to

read and do a book report on

these obscene books.

"Movement toward a new
America", by. Mitch
Goodman has also been seen
in our schools. It is directly

connected with the black
panthers, and gives an
address where you can write
for a "High School. Kit”. I

have one of the kits. They
advocate the overthrow of
our form of government.

J.T.

Taylors, S.C.

IEW PRESSURE
CANCELSTWO
T.V. SHOWS

Organized Jewry is very

sensitive right now to at-

tempts to convert members
of their race to Christianity.,

Judaism is the only religion

in the world that seeks no
converts. The T.V. show
"Bridget Loves Bernie" was
rated in the top 10 in -

popularity and was lined up •

for a second year on
T.V. CBS now has cancelled

the show and admits that
they were" under heavy

pressure to do so. CBS, like

the other two networks is

headed by Jews, (NBC - run
by Sarnoff, CBS by Paley

and ABC by Goldenson.)

Les Crain also had a show
filmed interviewing a group ^
wh ich’’*5^ini^hs^^mission
just for the conversion of

Jews. His show was also

cancelled because of Jew
pressure. Your editor

believes that people should

marry only within their own
race and religion. But, the

object, here is that Jews
maintain a heavy hand of

censorship over what we
view on TV and can cancel a

popular show at the snap of

a finger.

SPECIALHOUSING FOR
BLACKS

HEW has announced that

they will sponsor a housing

project in Brooklyn, N.Y. for

"black nationalists” who are

unwilling to live with
Whites. Another public

housing project was ap-

proved for elderly Orthodox
Jews who do not wish to live

with Gentiles. Of course, the

HEW liberals would never
consider a housing project

for "White nationalists" who
want to live with their own
kind, such an idea would be
branded “racist.” The time
has come for us second class

White citizens to stand up
and demand our rights for a
change.
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NSRP ACTIVITY CON-
TINUES

The National States

Rights Party has been very

busy with meetings and

strategy planning sessions

in many different parts of

the country. Attorney J. B.

Stoner has just returned

from a trip to RICHMOND,
VIRGINIA where a very

enthusiastic meeting was

held. NSRP leaders from

various nearby counties

attended, and plans were

laid for a Summer
organizational campaign.

JACKSONVILLE,
NORTH CAROLINA was

the scene of a leadership

conference last month
presided over by Mr.

Stoner. Leroy Gibson

sponsored the get together

with local leaders from

Wilmington, Rocky Mount,

and Kinston in nttendenco.

The' NSRP will be holding

out door rallies in ibis area

during the summer and Mr.

Gibson’s Chapter' is already

ATTORNEY J. B. Stoner tfc,WUW. * Bdfr. Eiwmrf Bw*n UtRemd-
with C. L. MatibMtt. at nml RJek- femrfguartatkft.
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•History of plan

•Negroes who endorsed

Back to Africa

•How It would work

and benefit America

•Documented 5,000 words

1 copy 250
20 copies $1

10P copies $4
300 copies $10
Order from N.S.R.P.

Box 1211, Marietta, Ga. 300S0

tried for conspiracy in the

bombing of the busses in

Pontiac. The government

did not produce one shred of

evidence Unking any of the

men to that incident. AU the

prosecution did was to

parade one FBI stooge after

another, across the cour-

troom stage, mouthing

smears against the ob-

viously innocent defen-

dents. Over and over, they

perjuredthemselves in order

to frame these outstanding

Christian Patriots. We hope

to have a fuU report on Hie

outcome of this outrageous

frameup trial in the next

CHICAGO was the site of

yet another NSRP raUy last

month and Dr. Fields ad-

dressed a packed haU along

witK Karl Fabian and other

NSRP leaders. Party

representatives from

Minnesota and Indiana were

also in attendance and gave

reports on activity in their

states. Mr. Fabian an-

nounced that our uniformed

youth guard would picket aGibson s Gnapteris aireauy youtn guara wouxa pkwi.b

distributing-aJargO'numbcr*^lo^ shop in

of copies' of’ -The Thun- the area.

PORTION OF tk» crowd at tk. recoil Ur i. Mr. MorrlMifll. to hi. rixkt in »a»-

KiuUo, N.C. rally. He hie me* ine» tUuMUl-roy Gib»o*.

READ AND MASS DISTRIBUTE

National States Rights Party’sjcomplete Program For

Deporting Negroes "BACK TO AFRICA”

derbolt in the area, each

month.
HOWELL, MICHIGAN

was the site of a meeting

sponsored by Rev. Robert

Miles, pastor of the

Mountain Church. Dr. E_. R.

Fields was the guest and

spoke on ’the full range of

activities in which the

NSRP is engaged.. His main

theme was the gravity of

mongrelizing the White race

and the effect it would have

on civilization. Dr. Fields’

received a standing ovation

at the* end of his talk, and

met many active NSRP
supporters for the first time.

We have many friends in

this state and hope to have

our next meeting in

PONTIAC.
During our Michigan visit

we spend two mornings in

the Detroit federal court

where Rev. Miles and four

other Klansmen were being

ORDER

EXTRA COPIES

Most' of the Chicago

porno shops are owned by

Jews, as is the case in other

cities. This was a lively

meeting and the guest of

honor was Jerry Ray,

brother of James Earl Ray.

He answered a lot of

questions about his

brother’s case at the end of

the meeting. The Chicago

meetings continue to grow

and we all look forward to

more street activity which

will bring in new converts to

our cause.

Mr. . C. L. Morrissette

recently addressed a crowd

of Party supporters in

Kinston, N. C. He enrolled a

good number of new people

into the Party. Mr.

Morrissette is one of our

most popular speakers. He
will be addressing NSRP
meetings in St. Louis and-

Chicago in the very near

future.

Mating Hewspaper To

Yoar Usts Of Friends -KQW

25$ Per Marne
Send 25C tor every name you

would like tor us to mall a

''Sample Copy" of The Thun-

derbolt to. Ho limit on num-

ber of names sent In. Prompt

attention given,

The Editor
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What Blacks Owe Whites
REPARATIONS FOR
WHITEAMERICANS

The economist and monetary historian Eustace Mullins

has recently completed a five-year study for the American

Economic Studies Group of losses suffered by white

Americans because
6

of blacky crime and aggression. THE
THUNDERBOLT is the first paper to release Mr. Mullins'

findings. This reparations study only covers a twenty-five

period, from 1948 to 1973, as the figures, which should be

compiled from 1865 to the present, from the time the Negroes

were released to attack the white community, would be such

an astronomical figure that it could not be given con-

sideration.

"CRIME: MURDER: An average 3000 white Americans

each year are slaughtered by black murderers. Average

economlx loss to the community $100,000 each for

$300,000,000 annually, and $7,5000,000,000 for the 25 year

period.

•CRIME: ASSAULT: BODILY INJURY. 1,150,000

White Americans are robbed each year by blacks, average

monetary loss $200.00. Average injury and disability and

medical treatment for concussion and wounds produced by

guns, razors, blunt onjects etc. $1500.00. Annual loss

$2,250,000,000 or in round figures $50,000,000,000 for the

twenty five year period.

REAL ESTATE: 12,000,000 white Americans have been

forced to sell their homes to blacks during this period at an

average loss of $5000.00. Total loss to

whites...$60,000,000,000.00

BUSINESS; 1500 American white businesses forced to

close each year ’because of government harassment and

inability to cater to blacks. For instance, many white barbers

have to close because they do not know how to prepare the

Afro, the Plad, the Coon and the Frimp. Average loss,

$25,000 each, annual loss to whites, $375,000,000 for twenty

five year period loss of $9,375,000,000.00. , -

EDUCATION: 10,000 wWteyAmericans denied college

education each year because of iracial discrimination and
preference given to blacks. 'Average economic loss in lifetime

earnings, $100,000.00 annual loss^ ‘$l’,000,000,000.00 or
J$25,000^000,000.00 ’for'the'twenty-five yj&usperiodt^mTS i

TOTAL FOR TWENTY FIVE-YEAR PERIOD.
$175,750,000,000.00 loss to whites.^ .

Please write to your Congressman today asking that the

WHITE REPARATIONS BILL forpayment of $175 billion

reparations to the white community^ ^introduced at once!

An initial reparations payment of $10,000.00 should be made
to every white citizen, native-born, %over 21.

Mr. Mullins is working on a second study which shows the
' average cost to the white community, of maintaining each

black family. Initial figures pointed to an average'" cost of

$8000.00 but the study, which will'riot be completed until

December, 1974, seems to be about $12,000 annually, or more

than average wage of the white workerl

•FBI statistics, for 1969, the last year statistics were

complied by race. It is now against the Federal statutes to

compile crime statistics by race!

STATISTICS CERTIFIED BY AMERICAN ECONMIC
STUDIES GROUP.

Easter Celebration Abused

Jews Have Is© €8aim To Palestine
PREACHERS AND

PRESS
FALSIFYJEWS
CLAIMSTO
HOLY LAND

On April 29th newspapers

throughout America began
a series on Israel's 25th

anniversary. The articles are

issued by the North
American Newspaper
Alliance. The first by
Sheldon Engelmayer was *

headlined: “Israel Fulfills

Bible Prophecy." It twists

the Bible to make it look as

if all of Palestine belongs to

the Jews when it does not

and never did.

A Rev. Coulson Sheperd

broadcast a radio program

in which he said: “The
Promised Land covers an
area of300,000 square miles,

or 192 million , acres. Israel

has never come into

possession of more than a
small fraction of the land

they will yet possess. This

gives the land of Israel"

a

decided advantage over
other nations. Think of wKat

an advantage this wilt be

when Jerusalem is theV

Christians who accepted
Chrsit as their saviour, not
the Jews who crucified him
and continually fight

against the spread of his

teachings. What are the true

teachings from the Holy
Bible about God's word on
those who rejected him, and
about who truely has*a right

to the Promised Land?

WHYJEWS IN
PALESTINE?

‘

The Jews and many of the

anti-Christ preachers that

they control say that the

Jews are entitled to

Palestine in accordance with

Bible prophesy. They do;lie.

It is a shame that the Jews
own the souls of so many
clergymen.

The Jews are not entitled

to Palestine. The Jews are

not God's chosen people.

According to verse 44 of the

Gospel According to St.

John, Jesus Christ said unto
the Jews: "Ye are of your
father the devil, and the

lusts of your father ye will

do?He was a murderer from

Jews,...“which makes it

crystal dear that he was
talking to his worst enemies
in this world. The Lord then
went on to tell the Jews in

verse 47: “He that is of God
heareth God’s words: ye
therefore hear them not
because ye are not of God.”
There you have It straight

from the Bible. The Jews are

not of God.
The false preachers say

that God promised
Palestine to the Jews
because of God's promise to

Abraham in Genesis. That
is another He. According to

Galatians, 3:29: “And if ye
be Christ’s, then are ye
Abraham's seed, and heirs

according to the promise.”

That verse makes it clear

that Jews are not heirs of

Abraham. Actually, in

Genesis, God promised
Abraham that he would
make him a father, of many
nations, not one nation.

Also, God promised much
more than Palestine. God *

promised him the world.

According to Romans 4:13:

“For the promise, THAT
HE SHOULD BE THE
HEIR OF THE WORLD,
was not to Abraham or to

his seed, through the law,

but through the"

righteousness of faith.'

capital of the worldl" ’
. the ’beginning, and abode

The above Judaized; not in; the truth, because

preacher is typical of . the ‘thereMs ' no, truths in" him,

warped thinking that has^ When ho speaketh^a lie, he

come down from infiltrated" speakethof his)own: for he'

seminaries and now is Ms a liarand the'father of it.” „ - _
Zminds f>^o ^Senounc^d^^ei^ThatBlbioverse proves1that

f

many ’congregations. Such * Jews asliars and murderers, the Jews have no claim to

preachers give their blanket Look how the Jews,commit

approval to all the terror

and murders the Jews have
committed in illegally

taking over Palestine.

They have given their

stamp of approval to; the

driving out of over a million

native born Palestinian

people, many of whom are

Christians. The Holy Land
belongs to the true followers

of God and not to the^anti*

Christian Jews. The true

“Chosen People” are the

mass^muider of Christians

and othcra in Palestine. The
Jews '/are; liars when they

make false claim to

Palestinejon top of all of

their other Hes. Yes, our

Lord 'Jesus Christ was
talking to ihe Jews when he

called-them children of the

devil, "murderers and liars,

as cited above in verse 44.

Then, Mour. verses later, in

verse -48^the Bible says,

“Then ^answered the

Palestine through
Abraham.
Could the reason for the

Jews returning to Palestine

be St. Luke 19:27 which

quotes Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, "as saying,“But

those mine enemies, which
would not that I should

reign over them, bring
hither, and slay them before

me.”

AN ANTI-CHRISTIAN
EASTER

The most widely ad-

vertised television show on

Easter Sunday evening was
"A Man Named John.” It

was the story of Pope John

while he was an archbishop

in Turkey during World War
II. 'pie story had nothing to

do with the Resurrection.of

Jesus Christ. It purported

to tell how the

archbishop saved a boatload

of Jewish children fleeing

from the* Germans.

Raymond Burr played

PopeJohn and the story was

produced and directed by
Jews forJewish owned ABC-
TV. By the end of the

program the Jews were

saved by John's supposedly

giving them forged Bap-
tisimal certificates while

they actually sHpped away
to Israel, led by a rabbi. The
Jews end up the heroes and
central figures of this phony
“Easter Program." Again a

Christian holiday was
twisted to fit in with current

Jewish propaganda.

Also on Easter Sunday at

noon, the public witnessed a

quarter hour program
featuring a minister who

NEGROESDEMAND DUAL
CITIZENSHIP LIKEJEWS
Chicago Black militant Jesse

Jackson and negro congressman

claimed that the man who and giving him special Percy Sutton have demanded

carried Jesus’ Cross to job privfleges over Whito. dutlS^Wp
Calvary was a negro. There Still , B

the minister ad* Liberia was a nation

is no BibHcal evidence of this monished his viewers to over founded by 30,000 freed slaves

long misconstrued claim, look theyacts of Blacks who who were shipped back to Afri-

Still it was on TV as the strike outagainst our society ujrier a plan supported by

special Easter story for noon because^we are guilty of and earlier presidents.

Sunday. The minister used holding? him down so long! Jackson argues that since

the entire time period to This ’"self-destruction” Jews are given the special pri-

claim that the Blackman has propaganda issued by many vikK* of being citizens of Israel,

churched could weU lead to
America, blacks should en-

7. T -7TT „ , joy the same right with Liberia,
the, downfaH of our it is known that most U.S. Jews
civilization. It is urgent that who move to Israel continue to

we awaken everybody to the maintain their American citi-

hard cold fact of inherent rn
^lP.%J

>U
.u

«»vernm«P
1

t h“
. . looked the other way while ma*

negro* Inferiority. Ministers nv have violated U, & laws by
and assorted liberals would fighting in the Israeli army,

do wdl to consider what this Anti-communist Cubans in this

wo^oild be like if we
failedtopreserve the White Jews .have always enjoyed
racey yand the great special rights not available

civilizations it has founded, toothers.

always carried the

Whiteman's burden since the

beginning of'time. Lie after

He.

• The truth of the matter is

that the Whiteman has long

carried, on his back, the

burden of the negro's back-

wardness and savage
behavior^ Today we waste

millions fighting crime,

feeding the negro, housing

him, paying him to breed
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Jewisfe V@§@ Exists B 0 0 K S
RABBI ADMITSJEWISH
BLOC VOTE POWER
"The New York Daily

News** of March 1 has

published an amazing ad-

mission from Rabbi William

Berkowitz. rThe Jewish Anti-

Defamation League (ADL)
has long denied the existence

of an organized Jewish vote

in America. They have now
been contradicted by Rabbi

William Berkowitz,
President of tfie New York

Board of Rabbis. He has

issued a public warning to

the several Jewish can-

didates for Mayor of New
York. Berkowitz said:

"We will not tolerate

election eve Jews. A Jewish

mayor must not lean over

backward to favor others

against his own people in

order to dramatize kis ob-

jectivity.**'

In other words the rabbi is

warning the candidates that

they must place the jew first

in “favoritism" if they

expect to be recipients of the

coveted Jewish vote. There

are over 2 million Jews in

New York City and their

percentage of registered

voters is much higher than

any other racial group in

that city.

-Rabbi Berkowitz stressed

ms pomCby further stating:

**Don*t show your mezuzahs
in November and close your
doors to Jews in December.
We have every right to cast

our votes using the can-

didates stands on our
concerns as one of the

criteria for our choice. If this

is 'Jewish voting.* let us then

make the most of it.**

This certainly should give

the "big lie” to any and all

"future ADL attacks against

those who expose the fact

that the Jews vote as a bloc.

It is delivered to those who
promise the Jews that their

political wishes will be
carried out. It should also be

noted that the ADL has

charged “bigotry" anjl

"discrimination” against all

who have ever urged can-

R*t>bi WillUm Berkowitz
Ci'mi pclituians mJvUe

didates to work in favor of

that which is best for the

white Christian people of

America. Jews often accuse

others of practices that they

wish to reserve for them-

selves.
**

ADMITSTHE JEWS ARE
A RACE

Rabbi Berkowitz- also let

another cat out of the bag.

The ADL has long smeared

anyone who dared to say

that the Jews are a race. The
ADL long ago gave orders to

our educational institutions

and »the kept- daily press

that that the Jews are to be

referred to as a "religion”

and not a "race.”

"Key 73” is supposed to

be the year for a nationwide

evangelical campaign to win

converts to Jesua^Christ.

Jewish leaders throughout

the nation have denounced

this crusade as a threat to

their hold over their own
people.

Rabbi Berkowitz said that

all Jews "
should staunchly

oppose all efforts by
Christians to evangelize

Jews, even those Jews who
do not practice Judaism.**

Please read the last part of

that sentence again. If the

ADL’s claim that Jews are

not a race were true, any who
abandoned Judaism would
no longer be Jews! Rabbi
Berkowitz has thusly ad-

mitted that there is a Jewish

Racial Bloodline and they

are still Jews whether or not

they go to the Synagogue.

COL. CHARLES A, LINDBERGH
ADDRESSES THE NATION

1.

) SEX VS. CIVILIZATIONby Elmer Pendell. Phd. An in-depth study of how the breeding of in-
ferior people is destroying civilization. Charts. statistics,and solutions.-233 pages for $1.00——,

2.

) STUDY IN RACIAL REALITIES by Carleton Putnam. Phd. A comprehensive university lec-

ture with answers to KM students* questions., Excellent material exploding the "Racial Equality"
my th. $1.00 ,

3.

) WHITE AMERICA by Col. Ernest Seiver Cox. A classic which explores past civilizations to show-
how amalgamation destroyed them. Best book on Race History available. $1.00 each*——ror $4.00
for 5 copies

4.

) THE NEW MYTHOLOGY OF RACIAL EQUALITY by Byram Campbell. Asurvey of nations
with observations on amalgamation's destructive effect. Only 50 cents

5.

) VICTORY DENIED by Major Arch E. Roberts. The story of how and why we lost the Vietnam
War. Soft cover. $1

6.

) CHRISTIAN SHEEP AND SATAN’S WOLVES by James Combs. Complete story of how Jews
and rich liberals work together to turn America into a Marxist state. $1— .

7.

) THE FEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY by Eustace Mullins. The definitive account on how
federal reserve banks became a private corporation owned by international bankers. Soft cover. $2

8.

) MULLINS* HISTORY OF THE JEWS by Eustace Mullins, Complete authoritative study of the
Jewish personality and conspiracy covering the past 2500 years. $2.00 ,

9.

) THE PROTOCOLS OF ZION. Original minutes of the Jews’ plan for world domination. $1.00

booklet form or 25 cents newspaper form .

10.

) ARCHEOLOGY, THE BIBLE— THE JEW QUESTION” by James T. Hammons. The Bible
and history interpreted for all to understand. $2.50

11.

) BEHIND COMMUNISM by Frank Britton. 100 photos of the BolshevikRevolution in Russia.
Reveals Jew control of Communist Movement. Good for converting new peopoe. $1.00 .

12.

) KNOW YOUR ENEMY by Maj. R. H. Williams, former U. S. counter-intelligence officer. How
Zionism and Communism are but Jewish tools for world conquest. 50 cents .

13.

) THE ULTIMATE WORLD ORDER by Maj. Williams. Discovery of secret Jewish book, ^Jew-
ish Utopia.” which describes the world after Zionist conquest. 75 cents .

14.

) THE MONEY MANIPULATORS by June Grem. Complete story of all aspects of the money
question. Hardcover. $4.95

„ EXPLORINGTHEJEWISH PERSONALITY

15.

) THE TALMUD UNMASKED by a Catholic priest. Anti-Christ and anti-Christian translation^

from the
u
de%ine”Jewish Bible. $1.00-:

,16.) THE JEWS AND THEIR LIES by Martin Luther, the great Protestant reformer, 1 copy $1.00
’

4 copies $3.00 10 copies $6.00 .
,

17.

)JUDAISM IN MUSIC by Richard Wagner. The great German composer describes Jewish corrup-

tion of Western music. $1.50—! .

18.

) JEWISH RITUAL MURDER by Arnold Leese. Details Jewish crimes which brought their ban-

ishment from most of Europe during the Middle Ages. $1.00

19.

)THE INTERNATIONALJEW by Henry Ford I, famed industrialist. His published studies prov-

ing Jews founded Communism and promote immorality for profit. Hard cover $3.00 .

20.

) JEWS MUST LIVE by Roth, a Jew. The secrets of how Jews make money as doctors, lawyers,

land speculators, businessmen, etc. $2.00——,

21.

) THE JEW COMES TO AMERICA. Details behavior of immigrant Jews arriving in the U. S.
$1,00 r.

22.

) THE ORIGINAL MR. JEW. Why Jews hate Christians and develop enemies where ever they

go. $1.00 ,

OTHERPATRIOTICBOOKS

23.

) MONEY CREATORS. The Who, What, and Why on the financial scene, 344 pages. Reduced to

24.

)THE SEDITION CASE. The story of America’s greatest legal battle— the infamous WWII Mass
Sedition Trial of Right-wing patriots. $2.00 . ,

*

25.

) TELEVISION SPONSORS DIRECTORY. Lists addresses of all brand name products. Protest
' Kosher “K” tax on store bought products, race-mixing ads. and companies that sponsor race-mix-

< ing shows. $3.00———

.

27.

) NONE DARE CALL ITTREASON by John Stormer. Over 4 million copies sold. 254 pages. Spe-
cial price 25 cents .

"

28.

) THE BERNIE CORNFELD STORY. How this mutual fund swindler bilked Christians out
. of billions of dollars. Hard cover,320 pages. 27 photos. $3.00—«««-_

„

29.

) THE LEGACY OF THE MELTING POT. How non-White immigration is destroying America
and how our forefathers stood on the problem. Hard cover, $6.50 .

THE BIBLEANDRACE

30.

) THE NEGRO A BEAST or IN THE IMAGE OF GOD by Prof. Charles Carroll. Biblical proof
that the Negro did not descend from Adamic stock. 340 pages. $3.00——.

31.

) THE TEMPTER OF EVE by Prof. CarrolLThe founding of the White Adamic Race as explain-
ed in the Holy Bible. 421 pages. $3.00—.

32.

) GOD WROTETHELAWOFSEGREGATION by Mrs. B. J. Gaillot, Jr. Biblical proof that Segre-.
gation of the Races is the Law of God. $3.25——.

SUPPRESSEDMEDICALBOOKS

33.

) CANCERTHE KILLER by Dr. R. S. Clymer. Causes of Cancer. 50 cents .

34.

) CANCER CURES CRUCIFIED by Suzanne Caum. Suppressed indictment of current medical
treatment of cancer. Are our hospitals killing more than they’re saving? All questions on subject
covered, 716 pages. Hard cover. $7.50——.

MISCELLANEOUS

35.

) NEGRO— APE HANDBILLS. Two - sided handbills showing similarities^ 25 copies for $1.00

36.

) BACK TO AFRICA PROGRAMS. The NSRP’s complete program for repatriating the Negro
to his native habitat. 20 copies $1.00 100 copies $4.00 or 300 copies $10.00—.

37.

)THUNDERBOLTLAPELPINS. Chromium plated. $2.00 ,

33.) NSRPFLAG DECALS. (3"x5") for car or home. 25 cents each .

39.

) NSRP SHIRT PATCH. For members only. Thunderbolt symbol to be sewn over heart on white
shirt. For meetings and demonstrations. $1.00 each .

40.

) BUS OUR KIDS? — NEVER! and SHOOT LOOTERS BUMPER STICKERS. 25 cents each
or 6 for $1.00 .

41.

) CONFEDERATE FLACtS. (3x5’) The symbol of White Supremacy. $6.00

42.

) THUNDERBOLT FLAGS. (4’x6’). The NSRP flag symbolizing White Power.
$20.00 each or $30.00 with heavy gold fringe. .

ORDER FROM:
THE THUNDERBOLT, INC.
BOX 121 1, MARIETTA, GA. 30061

ORIGINAL RADIO TRANSCRIPTS
19*9 - 1941

#
Live on record, Lindberg’s greatest speeches against Commum

ism. A collector’s item. $5.95 per album. Order this recording from
The Thunderbolt.

Enclosed please find $-

NUMBER
- for the following books - order by

NAME-

ADDRESS

i

I*-
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Place—The Civic Auditorium Jacksonville, Florida

Date—June 23, Saturday

Time 2 P«M* until 10 P*M*

"All Patriotic Friends invited" ,

1

^'
,

Meet and hoar N*S*R*P* loaders

from all over America*

Plan your vacation so that you

&• your family

*

will bo with us in Florida*

ilHLuma—w aim i ii iiiii i
in i

. Beautiful Civic AuditoriumWhereNSRP Convention WillBe Held.

ggii'f Miss Owr Mostf Iwpoi'hiffl# Event of. the Year

Buy & Distribute

Extra Copies^ Of

‘THE THUNDERBOLT’

8 Copies *1 We'Pay Postage

28 Copies *3 ...P>u»S0tPo«»8'

50 Copies *5 • !>ius75< Posu«t

i i .i fT .rm ..u i

j
™

.. .

WE NEED NEW SUBSCRIBERS The Thunderbolt dares to print the truth. The bit! problem u
* not:chough people learn of the suppressed news ,we print. You can^ help ~- ,n»h jyour ;

.

S'*su^ription ^ to^ —̂ el^bV'inwuraTgwisr^iutixitmJ# toVubicribeXlTii* papecyriU bfl

f t» yuuin » brown. waled envelope to inauroMttja^aroval- let us hear from you today!

I • FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY— I

’ I Very Special OfferFor New Readers Only I

i I gagsgsms^^ Subscribe Using Below
|

) 1 I (fin Free I . Form And Receive i

100 Copies MO „w Plus $1.25 Postage

200 Copies .

s
20 ...Plus $2.50 Postage

500 Copies MO »mm Plus $5.00 Postage

1000 Copies *65 . .. Plus $10.00 Postage

U.P.S. (United Parcel Service) 2-5 day deliv-

ery but we must have street address and someone

there to accept package!

POST OFFICE— Allow 10-14 day service.

GREYHOUND OR TRAILWAYS BUS — 2-3

day service. Large orders only.

Give Tel. Number —
r:

Send Issue Number / »

Free

Booklets

§bc

Today

“Christ Not A Jew— And Jews Not God’s

Chosen People”
By Atty. J. B. Stoner

• 5,000 Word “History ofNegro Race

And How They Differ From Whites.”

F Dr, E. R. Fields, Editor— Phone 404427*0233

miSfms
JUNE. 1973

ISSUEJ161

City & State-

Please find ." _ -Total Amount

chSf U.P.S. Post Office Bus

Published Continuously
|

For 10 Years L
— Don’t miss another Issue

JHE THUNDERBOLT, INC.

P. 0, Box 1211, Marietta, Georgia 30050

ADDRESS__

^Ihunderhli

pen
yt*.
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NATIONAL OFFICERS;

J. B. STONER
National Chairmen

NEO DUPES
V*c# Chairman

OR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
Sacratary

MRS. JANE GOULD
Aulttent S^ratary

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

J.B. STONER
National Chairman

NEO DUPES

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P. O. BOX 1211 Phone 404 - 427-0283

i
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)
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V»ca Chairman

W. EUGENE WILSON
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KENNETH ADAMS
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JERRY POPE !
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c. l. morrissette We have a rare treat in store for our friends in the Chicago Metro area.

Chicago HSRP Meeting

I
Mr. C. L. Morrissette, NSRP Organizer for Virginia will be speaking for the first

X
time in your city. Mr. Morrissette brings you a dynamic message which will stir

all the faithful to action on behalf of our cause. This is one meeting you will not

want to miss. Phone your friends and bring a car load of NSRP sympathizers with

you. You will enjoy meeting and being with C. L. Morrissette.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-25-2011 BY 60322 UC LP/PJ/JU HEAR

1

DATE

PLACE
“Columbia Hall”
1700 .West 48 St.

Chicago, 111.

May!20th, This coming Sunday.

TIME
f

3:30 p.m. Afternoon

"Come & Bring

YourFriejtds

”

1



U,N. Suit Filed: THE" L FCONSPI
A Columbus man hu asked fcdenl court here to

declare the US. treaty with the United Nations

nnconatitutional, to dissolve the UN. and divide its

usets among its “crediton.”

Jacob James Bood, who identifies himself as “a

US. taxpayer," lied the suit in US. District Const on

behalf of all,other US. taxpayers.

He names George Schultz, US. treasurer, Richard

Keindiettst, US, Attorney General, and Kurt Waldheim,

UN. Secretary General, as defendants.

,

The suit claims the treaty violates Articles 10, V

and VI ofthe US. Constitution.

Botsei cites a 19(8 federal court decision slowing

federal taxpayers to challenge federal spending for

alleged unconstitutional purposes.

He claims that part of the U.N. Charter

recognizing an International Court of Justice is in

conflict with the Constitution because it purports to

take powers away from US. courts.

' For that reason, the US. government's treaty with

the UN. is illegal and lacks authority, the suit says,

, ^
Sincetk.UN..tTOjy.is illegal, theU5.,Treasunr.

fias no authority'to use taxpayers’ funds to pay UN.

assessments, the suit claims.

Boeael also claims the UN.’s current assets are not

sufficient to pay its debts.

^ .
Sccrctuy Gcaeral Waldheim is transferring about

$500 nullibn in U.N; funds to a separate account to pay,
,,

retirement benefits to U.N. employees, the suit says. The

suit also states that he is transferring U.N. assets to Chile

to help ret up a UN. subddiary there,

/ These transfers are a fraud on the creditors of the

largest of whom is the United States, the suit

dftiios.

Boeael asks a forejudge federal panel to order the

US. Treasurer to stop all payments to the UK, to name

a receiver for the organization, and to seize all its assets.

The UN.’s assets should be divided among all

creditors, with the US. receiving priority in claims, the

tuitaays.

After its assets ate divided, the affairs of the UN.

•tould be "wound up," Boeael says.

Attorneys Joseph H. Hans and George W. Twyford

prepared the suit for Boesel. They ask, the court to

award them their costs. -Columbia CitizenJournal

£

SECTION2384, TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE':' \
’ '•

Seditious conspiracy; "If two dr more persons in any State or Territory

,

or in any .place subject to

the jurisdiction ,of the United States conspire to overthrow
,
put down, or to destroy by force the

Government of the United States; or to levy war against them, or to oppose by force,the 'authority

thereof,, or by force .to prevent', hinder or delay the" execution of any law of the United States, or bu
'

force to seize, take, or possess any property of the United States contrary to! the authority thereof,

they shall' each be fined hot more than (20,006.(10 or be imprisoned not .more than twenty years, or

both

?

'
'

‘

.

’

The authority of the United States is the Constitution. The force need not be

limited to ‘'military force” but can- be legal force, psychological force,* economic,

force,* etc.

All persons involved in the “regional governance” conspiracy-are unlawfully

attempting to alter the form of .government in the. respective. St&tbs and .in the*

United Statrtjiolation,of.
!

section 3; paragraph 1, and section 4^Artide IV, 'Uidt8^"

States Constitution. v
,

. ,
•,

It is quite clear thatMvidijals, both public and privatej/who promote or other-

wise participate 'in the conspiracy known as “regional govem'ance
1
’ are.in violation

of Section 2384, Title 18, United. States Code; and must be iifeld to answerib^ ,such‘

crimes by the people and by the elected officials who represent the people,'
'•

"King Richard" Nixon took an oath of office to uphold

the United States Constitution . He has continually

„ violated and betrayed that oath, If this "King" took

his bath of offlce-with mental reservations he has

committed perjury under Title 18, Section 1001 of the

United States Code, Additionally, his oath is rendered

INVALID FOR ANY PURPOSE. Point of hw Is he legally

our president? IF his oath is invalid it follows that

NO ACT OF CONGRESS which bears his signature is valid

or lawful, No monies received by him from taxpayers

are lawfully his; NO EXECUTIVE ORDER Is of any force or

effect, NO SUPREME COURT appointments are valid and all

x decisions in which unlawfully-appointed Justices have

taken part are VOID. American people must not continue

to have their enemies run our government, a

Copy and distribute or order from;

Enterprise Publications, Box W-8

Oak Park, 111. 60303 . 15 for $1.00.
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THE STATE OP ILLINOIS HAS ;BEEN OFFICIALLY ABOLISHED
i f f

;i i

by Executive Order No. 1164?

On February 10‘, '1972, President Nixon illegally abolished all
state governments and established 10 Regional Districts. These
Districts will be headed by a Regional' Director and administered
by appointed personnel . This will shortly render state govern-
mental bodies vuinecessary and unless stopped, within a short
time the -Governors and StatejjLegislators jwill be virtually
powerless to enact any law without- the approval of the Regional
Director . This will spell the end of all local self govern-
ment FOR THE PEOPLE OF AMERICA,.

j

Region 9, Capital: San Francisco

\ Region 1(F# Capital: Seattle
Region 1; Capital: Boston

Region 5, Capital: Chicago ,

v J

S

vRegion 2, Capital: N.Y.C. J
- _ l -iJ

' 4>* '

''

L S, ..

-

Region 8, Capital: Denver

Region 7, Capital: Kansas City

Region 3,

Capital:

Philadelphia

REMEMBER!

It has been the State
Legislators who, know-
ingly or unknowingly,
permitted the National
Government to USURP
the powers of . the State
ss AND THE. PEOPLE —

It Is now time to re-
verse the march toward -

Socialism* • despotism
and the police-state
tyranny of ONE WORLD
GOVERNMENT.

* Regiori6, Capital: Dallas-Ff. Worth Region 4, Capital: Atlanta

REGIONAL* GOVERNMENT IS ILLEGAL* because:
.

*

i

• : 1. It violates the; doctrine of separation of
powers! The Executive Department may not
legislate.

2, There is NO AUTHORITY in the Constitution
to alter our form; of. government by Executive
decree.;

3. No one, including elected officials, is
bound t’o obey ah unconstitutional law and no
courts are bound to enforce' It. (16 Am.Jur.
2d Sec. 177). T \

WHAT SCAN THE STATE DO? •

^CHALLENGE REGIONAL* GOVERNMENT’: The State Legislature
i must introduce legislation banning the carrying out
i of any Regional decrees within the border of the

State of Illinois. ,



mo ISADS THE EVOLUTION AGAINST AMERICA?

For the violence-prone; SDS Weathermen its Mark Rudd nee Rudnitzky.

j l

For the Red Chinese - oriented Progressive Laborites its Milton Rosen.

{
'

[

For the Trotskyite Young, Socialist (Alliance its
v
Larry Seigle.'

and for the inimitable Youth International Party (Yippies) its the

dynamic duo, Jerry Rubin and Abie Hoffnan.
,

|

1
i ,

*

4
1

>

what do all these 1 Mar^stACoiijninistv.leaders;-hnyeL-.in. common?

They are all Jews.

And if one looks at the names on tne executive donnlttees and the

; |

'

.

editorial staffs of radical student organizations ahd publications,
* v

i
, , *

’

one is immediately struck by the sane preponderance of Gods Chosen

among the revolutionary elite.

1

.. i*

$

This kosher monopoly becomes even more striking \Vheri one remembers

1 l ,

that Jews n&ke up only ’three per cent of the U-.S* population.

Jewish cohtrol of the radical scene is alre&ty grist for the mils

of the anti-Semites. Its about tine it became food for the thought

of the non-JewiSh revolutionary rank and file as weli ab the average

taxpaying American.
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Now They Want Lead

Bullets Abolished
RUBBERBULLETS -

ANOTHER ATTACK ON
LAWAND ORDER

Negro writer Dr. Nathan
Wright has called for the use
of rubber bullets by police

and homeowners. He cites

their use in British action in

Northern Ireland against

large crowds.' They fire

rubber bullets that stun a

suspect „ and sometimes do
minor injury. They are used
only for crowd control and
the British use metal bullets

at other times.

Writing in the -Newark
Star-Ledger*’ Wrightargues,
“Why risk killing a man to

arrest him for a crime which
does not call for the penalty

of death. He reasons that

since the Supreme Court has

outlawed the death penalty,

why should policemen be
given this power during

confrontations with
criminals? Wright says the,

issue is the criminal’s “Bight
to life’*' and that using
rubber bullets is the only
“humane” solution.

Wright, who is a
columnist for Samuel
Isadore Newhouse
newspaper, “Star-Ledger,”
carries this argument even
further. He says that all

home owners and store

Mullins’ Latest Book
"Tho Biological Jew"

Proves the Jew to be a biological parasite who
must live off the labor of others. Powerful argu-
ment —- fully documented.

'

ONLY »2 PER COPY

New! Just Off Hie Press

IfWhite Man,
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Detailed record of failure of newly.indenendra*Negro nations in Africa. Proves only White race

bUck^n lh«!r
m
^,

tai
f

dviUl*tion- Evidence

juSgle.
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350 Pages

Only *3 Per Copy

Orderfrom THETHUNDERBOLT
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owners should only be
allowed to own guns that

shoot rubber bullets. He
says none should be allowed

to “risk” killing an intruder

or burglar thus making
themselves judge, jury and
executioner, “God forbid,”

says Wright
The problem here is that

the negro robber, rapist or

killer is not going to use
rubber bullets — YOU
MIGHT STUN HIM BUT
HE -WILL THEN KILL
YOU!
. We expect to see more
propaganda from modernist

'ministers, "the daily"" press

and T.V. urging theadoption
of rubber bullets in America.

This, of course, is a step

backwards in the fight

against crime. The real

reason for this new effort is

that Blacks commit over

85% of all crimes of violence

in our big cities and the

leftists do not want to see

any of their "poor
discriminated” negroes shot.

The National States Rights
Party is firmly against .the

use of rubber bullets' and
urges a quick return to

capital ^ punishment as a

means of deterring crime.

Violent criminals should be
shot with hot lead by police

and citizens when that is

necessary.
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Now They Want Lead

Bullets Abolished

BOOKS

.RUBBER BULLETS— owners should only be
-ANOTHER- ATTACK .t ON- allowed to own guns that

LAW AND ORDER

*1.) SEX VS. CIVILIZATION by Elmer Pendell, Phd.An in-depth study of how the breeding of in-

. -- ferior people is destroying civilization. Charts, statistics, and solutions. 238 pages for $1.00- .
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myth. $1.00 .
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iast Germany Still Under Heel Of lews
REDJEW WOULD,

ABOLISH THE WORD
“GERMAN"
Americans continue to be

bombarded with' Zionist

propaganda to the effect that

communism has turned

against the Jews and that

Jews are being persecuted

behind the Iron Curtain. The
truth of the matter is only

250.000 Jews want to leave

Russia. The vast majority of

Russia's 4 million Jews are

happy there and have no

plans to leave. Many Jews

hold high office in the Soviet

Union. Premier Brezhnev is

married to a Jewess and two

of his deputy premiers are

Jews.

When , the communists
took over East Germany
they saddled that poor land

with a, Jew dominated
government b£ck\ in 1945.

We are now told that
Communism has turned
against the Jews? If this is

true, then why is it that two
of the most brutal, and anti*

German Jews, Stalin could

find still are among the

rulers over East Germany?
Hilda Benjamin is still the

East German Minister of

Justice. She alone has or*

dered thousands of Germans
to be executed for patriotic

or anti-communist activity.

This- murderess still holds

reign over the prosecutor's

office today.

Albert Norden is another

communist Jew appointed

by Stalin in 1945 to keep

East Germans under the Red
Heel. Today, Norden is

Minister of Propaganda. On
April 8, he announced that

the very word "German''

would be abolished and that

henceforth all Germans
would be citizens of the

socialist world. Norden
stated: "IVe persuade the

people that there is no longer

such a thing as a German
nation. We have built a new
socialist nation that has no
links with'1 the old capitalist

nation. The'words 1Deutsch

*

[Germari\ and 'Deutschland*
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•Documented 5,000 words

1 copy 250
20 copies $1

100. copies $4
300 coples $10
Order from N.S.R.P.

- BWiai, Marietta, Ga. 30060

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
NATIONAL OFFICERS

J. B. STONER
NitUxul Ctutnua

NED DUPES
Vic* ClUlMSB

DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
S*ciitaiy

URS. JANE GOULD
Assist*at StcrtUry

Membership Application
«..su« »*«««,

I -ft* Ks&xul $t&tee Rights Perty is by hr the Urges* Wtufc lUcUt pottic*l Party to America. Both Democratic

| atkl Republican Parties have betrayed the Whit* People of America., The NSRP U the Ust hope of the Wbitemia to

our White ChrbtUa Civilintioo.

-*c*P fe tbe eoly political Party vigorously defending Whit# Rights throughout America today. Cain the

• > of knowing that you an doing your part to bring about a better society la which to live.

, with that of the left-wing Democratic and Republican Fatties. Only within our

M? toe problems fadng the United States.

of Georgia^t^BSfarp.. T
*-4 become an active part of the dynamic crusade to save our Race

outside the -Jl' y* below. 1
'

in Washington, ^Arn
rjmrr^hgMBERSrnr benefits,*,

,

p
1

All Uwtwr, rveelve *iw»p*p*i]a*S»Swe»f<fM4*rwpy>l U** NSRP pUifow*,

The right to attend Mcmben-ooly meetings and vote on Tarty policy and election of officers; practical train-

tog b toe field of political fetion and toe 'opportunity to meet and work with other Party Members to your area.

The deep personal satisfaction of Snowing that you are a part of the largest right-wing political Patty to Ameri-

ca, forging a sword of steel that ,wiH cut away the chains that shackle the Whiteman to America.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
I am a loyal White Christian and wish to do my part to save toe White Race from racial Integration by be.

tog a member ef toe NSRP. Please rush my membership card. 1 will be proud to stand shoulder to shoulder

with my brothers to toe NSRP to save our Race. Nation and Faith from Communism and moopehzation.

Enclosed please find my yearly dues of ^ ^

DATE OF BIRTH OCCUPATION,

PHONE No,

ZIP CODE.
Any married man who sends in' his application may also receive a FREE membership card for his wife. She

will receive the tame benefits and privileges as her husband, {No additional cost) Be sure and give your wife's

full r ***'-*
i

IF YOU WANT YOUR WIFE TO HAVE A MEMBERSHIP CARD. HAVE HER SIGN HERE:

I Dot© of Application.,

Mel to. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

National Headquarters

R.O, Box 1211

Y Marietta, Georgia 30060

AW Members IteceJv* n* ftegutir » iJ(««Uy 'TVinJertott*' Newspaper

wiU be eased outofall official self-chosen people. Wealthy
communist publications in Jews continue to push forth

Pla
Thi^'eWESS^i!!' ,HN

ALBERT NORDEN,'Jewish
. . , ,

JEWESS <* propogind* minister of East
minuter' of Justice for East Ceraiiy^
Germany. J *Germany.

this Socialist state.
1 *

Jewish hatred for

anything Germanic has
never eased up and never

will. Liberal German leaders

who gave billions to Israel as

"reparations" have failed to

"buy" the friendship of that

a never ending stream of

anti*German movies, TV
stories, and books. It.is high

time that all Germans awoke
to the fact that -they face a

perpetual enemy J and take

the proper steps to combat
their Jewish foe.

Michigan Rally

REV. ROBERT MILES speaks at Howell Michigan meeting.

See full story of the Klan frameup trial on centerspread ofthis

issue. Dr.' Fields is seated at right as next speaker.

Women's Lib
Gloria _ Steinam, the Queen

Jewess of “Women's Lib" re-

cently revealed a bit about her

personal life. She said that she

has undergone abortions in the
past. Miss Steinam has never
married, but says she has dated
in the past. Kennedy aid Ted
Sorensen, publisher Tom Guinz-
berg. Jim Brown and Rafer John-
son. The latter two are negroes.
We hope that she continues to

have abortions because there is

no telling what type of genetic

throwback she might bear. The
two other chief leaders of “Wo-
man's Lib" are Congress woman
Bella Abzug and Betty Friedan
also both Jewish radicals. It

seems as if this tribe^ are in

constant rebillion against so-

ciety!

Announcement

MaiEiig Newspaper To

Your lists Of Friends-HOW

25t Per Name
Send 25C for every name you

would like for us to mall a

"Sample Copy?
1

of The Thun-

derbolt to. No limit on num-
ber of names sent In. Prompt
attention given. 5^^

The Editor
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Jungle Law?
JUSTICE BREAKING
DOWN FOR WHITES

IN COURTS
This newspaper has been

receiving a steady stream of

reports from around the nation

on racial cases where the courts

have either been unwilling or

unable to administer justice. In

Tuskegee, Alabama an all

Black jury was unable to reach

a^ verdict^ in the first degree

murder - trial of a 24 year old

negro accused of stabbing to

.death a 72 year old White
woman. He also is charged

with attacking her two sisters.

This is the college town, with

a negro majority, which claims

the notoriety of having a negro

Mayor, Johnny Ford, who has'

a " White wife. The state's

evidence was strong with visual

identification and a foot print

matching the accused, David

Lee Goode,

Chicago, Illinois was the site

of yet another outrageous case.

Here 17 year old Paul Hahn
was met on the. street by a
group of seven young negro
savages. He said they laughed
as they pointed a gun at him
and for no reason shot him in

the stomach. When the case got

to court the one with a gun was
placed in a juvenile home and
the rest were freed.

Young Hahn said: *7 think

it's pretty screwy justice when
they freed these people. AsJar
its the Jaw is concerned, no one
shot me."

Paul was waiting for the "L”
train when he said the blacks
"pointed their fingers at me
tike guns and said bang, bang,

Then one pulled a real gun. It

was their joking manner that

scared me more than the
shooting itself." The negroes
were aged 13 through 17.

It is clear that our city

streets have been turned into a

jungle and no White" person is

safe twhile - such beasts ; are

allowed to roam free. /,

GOOD NEWS! After checking “The Thunderbolt's”
records the I.R.S. says we owe no tax.

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

NATIONAL, STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P.O. BOX 1211 Phone 404- 427-0283

MARIETTA. GEORGIA 30061

ATTORNEY J. B. STONER speaks.

DR.*ROY BROWN addressing the recent
Texas rally.

©spartan

Intenwl Revenue Service

Attention N5RP Members And Supporters

In accordance with the Constitution of the National
States Bights Party, I, as National Chairman, hereby
call for a National Convention of. said Party to be held
on Saturday, June 23, 1973 at 2 P.M. at the Little

Theatre of the Jacksonville Civic Auditorium, in

Jacksonville, Florida,

; The purpose of this National Convention Is to

hold elections for^Nfdional Chairman and
membership onourJParty’s National Executive
Committee.' AIT loyal members and alt loyal
friends of this Party are invited to attend.

We White racists need each other. Let's join

hands in Jacksonville in unity for our own kind and
thereby show our Love for the great White Race.

Done and Ordered at National Headquarters in

Marietta, Georgia on this 2nd day of May, 1973.
Yours for Christ and the White Race,

J. B. Stoner

National .Chairman

&« VanteitoXt, Xm. ,

r. 0, *K J2U
ItertrtU, Omt«U "30060

Ym Will k* l» ha*f U.t Mr muittlM *f Im
/*r the ikwr. «W*. H Owe* 1, r*t»W*4 lk U* tuWrtH. Y««f NUn, ,r. mm»1*4 u m*4.

p, r*r jw

RIGHTIST

ARAB

PAPER.
Editor, The Thunderbolt:

I would like to recommend
that all of your Arab, Syrian
and Lebanese readers read an
excellent publication about
Middle Eastern affairs. I am
sure they would like to read the
Arab side since the news media
is mostly controlled by the

Jews. The publication is THE
SYRIAN-LEBANESE
LEADER, P.O. Box 51311,
Jacksonville Beach, Florida
32250. It is 100% Anti*Zionist.

H. D..

Jacksonville Beach,

Florida

'Jimmy Robinson, Texas Organizer, speaks.

Plan Now To Attend

The Big NSRP

National Convention

Make A Vacation Of It— Bring

Your SpouseAnd Children «
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NSRP FIGHTS
BLOCKBUSTING

The Metro-Atlanta Area
NSRP held an anti-
blockbusting meeting near East

Point and College Park which

lie in the path of a wide

blockbusting drive. Dr. Fields

and Tom O'Brien spoke to an

enthusiastic audience. Many
local residents came forward to

point out the areas on a large

city map where the negro

^^ ijToyemcnt into formerly safe

duly elegletCJime free neighborhoods

^^iTtaking place.

Dr. Fields attacked real es-

tate firms who solicit business

by approaching home 1 owners

with scare stories designed to
t

get them to sell their property,

at a loss. A number ofmeetings

are now being planned in the

homes of NSRP supporters

who will invite their neighbors.

We will discuss these problems

and organize to preserve the

racial makeup of the
neighborhood. It should be

noted that the Civil Rights

Housing Law specifically

allows an individual to dis-

criminate by race in selecting a

White buyer. Organized groups

of White residents can buy or

invest in vacant property in

order to prevent negroes from

moving in.

These are just a few 6f the

plans we will be discussing at

future^ anti-blockbusting
meetings. A local newspaper,

Sj0^^thside. Neighbor wrote

-^/./^/s^'rable article on the

in Washington,

Strife ioVaVTrty*S<A‘>WiT
pushed forward in their area,

C. L. Morrissette and Allen O.

Kern were the speakers. _

Chicago, Illinois NSRP
Chapter held ‘one of its largest

meetings this, past month.

Photographs were not available

at press time but will be

published next month. Jerry

Pope was the, principal guest

speaker. He accepted this role

after the announced speaker

became ill and could not at-

tend, Mr. Pope drove all the

way from his home in

Covington, Kentucky, to

Chicago the morning of the

meeting. Late that evening he

drove back all night so that he

could be on his job the next

morning. This Party has to win

when we have leaders jvho are

willing to make, such sacrifices

on the spur of the moment to

insure the success of a’ meeting.

Wc all thank Jerry Pope for

* wh a
1

Below reprinted from “Southelde Neighbor- newspaper.

THE NEIGHBOR
TUESDAY,MAY 22. 1973

‘Blockbusting' Fight Urged For Area
The' National States Hights Party urged Soulhsiders to

fight “blockbusting" at a Sunday meeting in Hapeville.

-<£arty .officials urged area residents* to organize block

clubs'and announced plans to discourage realtors from prom-

oting panic selling. .

*

Dr. Edward R. Fields of the NSRP said that residents

seemed enthusiastic about forming block clubs. He feels that

block clubs will organize and stabilize neighborhoods. One of

their most important functions is to Instill confidence, so that

residents won't panic and move out: Dr, Fields said.

Two methods were discussed to discourage “rumor
mongering" realtors. Dr. Fields said. The first plan is to pub-

licize the names of realtors promoting scare tactics, thus

forcing people to sell their homes.

The second method is picketing.

One elderly lady at the meeting admitted that her home,

in a tansitional community. Is up for sale. She said that she

has cut the price of ber house $4,000 from its original value.

- Dr. Fields says that he hopes homeowners can organize

to “hold the line’' at Headland Drive.

Party officials died successful community ’attempts to

stop “block busting" in Chicago and Birmingham.

£ Another meeting is planned at the Air Host Inn in llape-

ville in three weeks. For more information, call 427-0283.

have already received some ex-

cellant comments on his talk.

Other speakers were 1

local

Chapter Leader Kart Fabian

and Kim Badynski,

North Carolina leader Leroy

Gibson is an organizer" for the

NSRP, Recently he and other

members have'been"picketing a

porno book shop and a com-

munist book store (two
different stores). Then both

were burned to the ground. The
FBI picked up Mr. Gibson and

charged him with the act. At-

torney J. B. Stoner flew? to

Wilmington, N. C. (where his

trial will be held) to defend this

devoted member. From what

the Federal agents produced at

the preliminary hearing,) it

looks like the government Jias

no evidence at all against Leroy

Gibson and the entire case is a

vicious harassment. *
t

‘^xas. and Michigan
r^-^^C.werc reported last

arrived and Tre printed in mis

issue.'
, }

" The ^Baltimore, Maryland

NSRP, Chapter has published

another issue of The White

Marylander. This issue) is

devoted to Black crime against

Whites'and 5,000 extra comes

have been printed for door)to

doordistribution' in the areas

- hardest' hit;-by
;
this problem.

The Baltimore group is onelof

^our oldest Chapters* and their

zest*Ho push 'the fight ever

onward is most encouraging to

h other in the Rational Stales

Rights farty.
‘

l

^Louisville, Ky., Dayton,

OhioT *and' Cpvington, Ky.,

Chapters all held meetings lapt

month for guest speaker

Neuman Britton. He flew m
from Decatur, Arkansas where

he leads "an identity churcH.

Mr. Britton always gives
^

most inspiring message of

3§
ATTORNEY J. B. Stoner holds up

Thunderbolt newspaper at Dallas, Texas

meeting. 1,

®s

NEUMAN BRITTON addresses

Texas gathering. J

Toledo Case
In Toledo, Ohio, negro John

M. McClellan has been;charged

with the first degree murder of

a police officer. A group of 50

negroes and Jews formed an or-,

ganization called “legal'Defense

Fund Committee Believe it or

not, they have been able to raise

enough money to post a 8150,000

bond for the release ofjMcCleK

lan. One Jewish law professor

at the University of: Toledo

gave $19,000. The local! branch

of the International Longshore-

man’s Association donated

$21,000.

Negro Robert Vickers has

been charged in the murder of

Patrolman Michael Mezza of

Newark. N. J. New York City

police charge that he was in-

volved in the street killings

of 4 New York patrolmen kill-

ed in two ambushes. -Police

Commissioner Murphy identi-

fied Vickers as a leader in the
k Mberr’ -r, Army.

•W5*

PORTION OF the crowd at Texas meeting listening to Mr.

Stoner.

order 1 Read And

EXTRA COPIES PaSS Oil



(Continued from Page 10)

people (Mtl:20). He brought knowledge of salvation

to HIS very own Israel race. (Lk.l:77). The Lord vis-

ited and redeemed,HIS very own white people (Lk.

Jesus said, *T am not sent but to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel
1
* (Mtl5:24). He said to

His disciples,
<fGo not (to the heathen) but go rather

to the lost sheep of the house of Israel
1
* (Mtl0:6).

This same Lord said to our white fathers, "Fear

not, for I have redeemed you, I have called you by

your name, you are mine.** (Is.43:I). "You are my
witnesses, my servants whom I have chosen.** (Is.48:

"Hear, 0 Jacob...Israel (white race) whom I

have chosen...! made you and formed you** (Is.44 :1-

2). "This people have I formed for myself. They shall

show forth my praise" (1.43:21), And they have!

Israel became the white Christian nations of today.

The Lord calls white race by lovely titles.

To all white Israel people ’who have died, to,

those who are living, and to those yet unborn," our

Lord is still saying, ‘You are my .people (Jer.Sl:l)

my chosen ones (1 Ch,16:13) a chosen generation (1

Pt.2 :9) my heritage (Jr.l2:9) my inheritance (Dcu.

32:9) my firstborn (Ex.4:22) my son (Ex,4:22) my
wife (Jr.S:8) my peculiar people (Deu.l4:2) my pe-

culiar treasure (Ex.l9:5) my" special people (Deu.

7:6) my portion (Deu.32:9) my servant (Is.49:3)

my battle ax (Jr.5I:20) my weapons of war (Jr.

51:20) my threshing instrument (Is.41:15) my stand-

ard (example) (Is.49:22)."

He speaks of "spirit-filled white people as mine

elect (Is.45:4) my called (Is.48 :12) my anointed

(Hab.3:13) my prophets (1 Ch.l6:22) my redeemed

(Is.44 :24) the apple of my eye (Du.32:I0) my royal

priesthood (1 Pt2i9) a kingdom of priests (Ex.l9:6)

a royal seed (2' Ch.22:10) a holy seed (Ezr.9:2) a

holy nation (Ex.l9:6) the families of God (Jr.31:l)

the house of God (Js.9:23) the hosts of God (Jos’.

5;14) the. congregation of the* Lord (Deu.23:l). Be-

hold, I have refined you - - in the furnace of afflic-

tion/? (Is.48 :10). i

Are these statements made to the dark Jews,of

old or to the Jews of today? Why NO, of course nott

White race chosen to be His witnesses,

*% even I, am the Lord; and beside me there is

no Saviour. . .You (white race) are my witnesses?*.L43.
* More than 3 billion dark heathen deny that

Jesus is the one.Lord and Creator* However, before

He came in the.flesh, He foretold that His white' race

would be Witnesses unto Him, that they would declare

His deity, and that they would show forth His praise

(Is,43:21).And they certainly have 1

They have disobeyed God.by preaching the gospel to the

colored races. ("Do not give the food ofmy children to the dogs,

do not cast pearls before swine," etc.)

Today, there are more than 25,000 white

missionaries preaching the Gospel among the dark

complexioncd races of the world.

The sub-title of this book is: (1) WHO we are

(2) WHERE we came from (3) WHY our Lord chose

ua (4) WHAT our work is, and (5) WHY our descen-

dants must remain white.

1) The white race of today descends from one

man's family—Jacob, called Israel (Gn.32:28) (35:

(2) Israel (the white race) came thru Adam,

All other races are dark.

(3) Our Lord chose Jacob's family as His serv-

ant race, to hear his laws, to love, obey and serve Him.

He spoke to our fathers saying, "You only have I

knows of '1 *ho Families of the earth” Am.3;2.
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European Movement
Growing

EUROPEAN RIGHTISTS cd in Bonn, Germany do
.RAISE THEIR manding the release ofRudolf

VOICES Hess. The marchers'dime from
On Sunday. May 6 not only Germany, but

thousands of Rightists march- Holland, Belgium and Austria.

SON OF RUDOLF HESS, right, leads thousands in Bonn
protest march.

Future works for the white race Israel

The parade was organized by
Hess’s son. Wolf Ruediger.

f

Rudolf Hess was the Ger-

man leader who parachuted

alone into Scotland on May 10,

1941 to try and bring peace

between the two racially

related powers. But, instead [of

allowing him to try and
negotiate an end to the war.

Hess was jailed, and has been

held in prison ever since, ’pie

three Western powers have
'agreed to the release of the 79
year old prisoner — but the

Soviets have refused to go

along.*

Instead of telling Russia they

must allow the Jews (but, no

other racial group) free im-

migration out^ of Russia, in

trade for special trade status,

we should demand FREE-
DOM FOR‘ RUDOLF HESS
and demand that Russia keeps

its Jews locked behind its Iron

Curtain. We need no more
Jews in America and the Arabs

need no more Jews oppressing

their people m occupied
Palestine.

(1) Prophets of the O.T. foretold that Israelites

would become the servants of the Lord. And they did!

Only in Europe, Britain and America will you find

Christianity as the main, official religion.

(2) Israel was to become a race of master build-

ers. Today the white race is the only builder of great,

modem cities, civilizations and inventions.

(3) Our Lord foretold that, in these last days

the Israel nations would have mighty merchant fleets;

and gigantic navies, Isa.60:5-10—Deu.33 :19, also the

most powerful armies ever known, Dan. 1 & 12.

Do you know that there are 100 biblical marks

which identify the white race as the 12 tribes of

Israel? More than 100 bible verses prove that the

Jews are NOT the true people of Israel.
fV

THE GREATEST PROMISE: At the beginning

of the 1000 year reign, Jacob will take root. "Israel

(white race) shall....f)U the face of. the world...."

(Isa2£7:6). Israel will become a great and mighty na-

tion, (Gen.l8:18), a great people and a multitude of

nations (Gen.4S:19). They will -possess and rule the

world for 1000 generations, or 40,000 years, (IChr.

16:15:17—Psa.l05:8—Deu.7 :9).

FALANGE PROTEST
IN MADRID

Gen. Franco of Spain has

recently been surrendering

much of his power to the

monarchist and liberal

elements, in the church. Some
leftist bishops recently have
read pastoral letters to their

congregations urging a more
tolerant attitude toward left

wing groups, operating un-

derground since the civil war.

Many of* the thousands of

marchers wore the blue shirt of

the Falangist Party. This is the

political organization which

fought the communists in the

1930's. Some veterans wore
their uniforms from the

Spanish Blue Division which

fought alongside others, from

every country in Europe, on the

Russian Eastern Front \

World War 1

>a..oi; v4)

The While race is oatnuS5^6en?TS«W5i tooSCy TSTsESuts of; "Franco ye, -Red
the black, yellow and mongrelized races. The disparity is in- Bishops out " and “To The
creasing tremendously each year as these colored races multiply ' - -

like rabbits, while the Whites are brainwashed into practicing

birth control.

Continued Next Month

IMPORTANT BOOKS
By Eustace Mullins

"Federal Reserve Conspiracy"

How international bankers gained control,of the

Federal Reserve Board.
t

^

"Mu/ZIns' History Of The Jews"

This classic traces the history of the Jews over 2,-

500 years.

ONLY *2 PER COPY

Wall With The Red Bishops.",

It should be noted that there

were numbers of anti-
communist priests among the

marchers who also shouted

against the pro-red traitors

who have infiltrated their

church. The same problem ex-

ists in churches in this country

and- especially in South
America.

It is very encouraging to see

right-wing forces rising to the

call in Italy, Germany, Spain

and England. Both, here in

America and Canada, rightists

arc becoming more active and

making greater progress. The
opportunity to destroy com-
munism, which was barely

missed during the 1940’s, may
well again present itself to the

world if rightists are able to

take power in their various

countries. Toward that goal wc
all shall continue to labor.
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RECONSTRUCTION
STILL ENFORCED

ON SIX
SOUTHERN STATES

The Supreme Court in a 6 to

3 vote has again upheld the

1965 voting rights act which

applies to -only 5 Southern'

states and parts of North

Carolina. This clearly un-

constitutional act is patterned

after the post Civil War
Reconstruction Act that gave

all Blacks the right to vote, but

disenfranchised all Confed-

erate veterans and their fami-

lies.

The Supreme Court held

that none of the states covered

by the 1965 voting rights act

can reapportion any voting dis-

trict unless Black voting

strength is enhanced. The law

applies only . to Louisiana,

Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia, South Carolina and

parts of North Carolina. No
duly elected state legislature

can reapportion its state unless

its plan is approved IN
ADVANCE by the UN-
ELECTED Justice Depart-

ment (which has been anti-

South ever since the Civil

War.)

Here is, how their High

Highnesses and pro^Negro

Justice Department have it

stacked against the White peo-

ple in order to try and crush us

under .the heel of Black Bloc

voting power. Whenever
redistricting is drawn over any

area including a negro com-

munity, blacks must make up

over 50% of that district. In

other words Whites must
always be in a minority when

included in the redrawing of

any voting, district. Thus our

franchise is nullified to insure

the election of more and more

blacks to political office!

* This law clearly dis-

criminates against the White

people living in the above nam-
H Southern States since it does

f
1
** cqualy to the rest of

IS

Here Is Bible Proof That God Himself Forbids

Intermarriagel

BY THEODORE FITCH

Two of the greatest sins recorded in the Bible

are race-mixing and the worship of false gods, Jud.3.

One of the first commandments God gave to the

white race was this: “(Do hot) go whoring after their

gods...(Do not)' take,of their daughters unto thy

(white) sons (for) their daughters (will) make thy

sons go a whoring'after their gods” (Exo.34:15-16).

EXPLANATION : ; This verse refers to the dark

complexioned races; that is, to the pre-Adamic races.

of GtorgiabysE
outside the Russian emSass],

THE CONSTITUTION!

When this latest ruling was

handed down on May 7, 1973

there was barely a ripple of

protest from Southern

politicians. Said yoting Rights

Act has lately been applied in

new cases to "Alabama and

Georgia. This will bring more

blacks into these legislatures

than we have seen since the

vicious Reconstruction Act

that was .brutally enforced by

federal agents upon the South

after the Civil War.

The South has had enough of

the Jimmy Carters, Sam
Nunns and David Gambretls,

who have continually sold out

the heritage of the Whiteman

for federal patronage and

national party favors. We need

NEW LEADERS who will

give the White people- a voice

in public office and defend the
' and duties of the
' -i*

Has tHis TRUTH been.revealed to you?

In 10 trips outside the .United States I have vis-

ited 69 countries. The
1

main purpose of my travels -is

to study races and religions. In 4 visits to Palestine I

learned the following facts:

, The white race came from Adam. All other races

existed long before Adam was made; that is, the

yellow, and black.

Thirty times in the Bible the word “fair” is used

. to describe a white person. See these thirty verses in

Cruden’s Concordance
4
.’ The word “fair” means no dark

pigment in the skin; that is, a ruddy, rosy, ivory or

cream skin.

About 1000 B.C. when David and Solomon ruled

over the 12 tribes of Israel they were definitely the

only white peopfe on earth. All the other white people

from the sons of Noah intermarried with the pre-

Adamic people. Only the true Israelites remained

white.

For about 1000 years before our Lord Jesus came

the white people of Israel migrated and settled in

Asia Minor, Greece, Italy, Spain, France, Ireland, Eng-

land, Scandinavia, and in all the other countries of

Europe. The white race (Israel) was the first and

only people who ever settled in the tall forests of

Europe and they are still there. The fact that ALL
our white forefathers*came from Britain and Europe

makes us pure Israelites. That is, we are the descen-

dants of Jacob, called Israel (Gen.32:28).

>2*y /eUn In 721 B.C. the house of Israel (io tribes) were
- 'vout of Palestine into Media. In 686 B.C. theiy ^.ouv or jraiesune mw iucuk*. ui vw

.j^c^-^Jqdahjgere taken captive to Bafrylen. After

i^^a^ur^OOO oTtKefhouse of ‘Judah returned

to Palestine, All lie rest of .the twelve white tribes

migrated north through the Caucasian Mountains into

Europe. That is why the white race is called Caucasians

to this day. See Webster.

Explanation of who Israel is Today

All white people are Isaac's sons. But the “I" is

silent in Hebrew. We are called Saac's sons (Saxons);

Today, tie white people in and from Europe,

Britain and North America are the only white people

on earth. The rest of the world is yellow,

or black.

THE REASON: Here is the reason why I sent

you this folder. I want you to BORROW, 'read and

return my little book called ‘‘The White Race Is The

True People Q£ Israel I pay return postage.

Over 3S0 promises made to white race.

Only to Israel were these promises made (Rom.

9:4). In the'Bible. the word “covenant” appears 260

times. The word “promise” appears 136 times. In

nearly every case these covenants and promises were

made t His cln ;
Israel Most of ttiem were

conditional on the conduct of Israel. But many, of

those promises were unconditional and irrevocable

(Gn.17 :7) (26:3-6) (22:17-18)'. He will keep every

one of them. (Jr.31:l) (30:18-20) (Mic.7:18-20). It

is impossible for God to He. (Hb.6:lS).

Concerning His unconditional promises. “My cov-

enant (with Israel) will I not break, nor alter the

thing that is come out of my lips..J have sworn...I will

not lie.” (Ps.89 :34-35).
'

Please notice that these promises are made to

tho whole house of Israel (white race) . They certainly

were’ not mado to the dark complexioned, Christ re-

jecting Jews, then or now.

Most Christians believe that the non-white Jews

are the chosen people of God, but Jesus often said,

“You are of your father the devil....” Jn.8:44—Mat.

13:38-39. “You are NOT my people” Jn.l0:26 R.V.

' The Lord God promised our white fathers, “If

you will obey my voice...then shall you be a peculiar

treasure unto me above all people...you shall be unto

me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation."* (Ex.

“For you are an holy people unto tho Lord thy

God...He has chosen you to be a special people unto

Himself, above all people that are upon the face of the

earth” (Deu.7:6)
,

‘‘The Lord has promised...to make (the white

race) high above all nations which Ho has madc...in

name and in honor...that you may be a holy people.”

(Deu.26:19)

Difference between Israel and Church.

Israel of today is made up of only the white race.

The Church of today is made up
v
of all races

and colors.

White race is greater than we realize

David prayed, “What one nation in the earth is

like your people Israel, whom you redeemed to be

your own people.” ,(1 Ch.l7:21) (2 Sm.7:2S). “What

nation is there so great, that has statutes and judg-

ments so righteous as this law? (Deu.4:8).

The following verses reveal that the white na-

tions of today are the greatest nations on earth. Also

^that these white people of Israel
1
will become far

greater and do far greater works in the age to come.

With all our faults and failures and as bad as we

are, we still excel all of the dark races from the moral,

spiritual, mental and physical standpoint Our Lord

says of us, “I will make your name great.” (Gn.l2:2)

.

You shall become great and mighty (Gh.l8:18). ‘‘You

shall be a great people and a multitude of nations..

(Gn.48:19) above all nations (Deu.l4:2) above all,

people (Ex.l9:5) above and not beneath, the bead

and not the tail. (Deu.28:13) a wise and understand-

ing people (Deu.4:6). You only have I known of all

the families of the earth.” (Am.3:2)

In our own sight we are weak and have many

faults. But God's sight we are greater than you

think. Here are many reasons WHY our Lord chose

the white people of Israel as His servant race.

In 115 verses the Lord declares that all Israel,

saved and unsaved, are HIS people. In 80 verses His

prophets speak of Israel as “THY people. In 130

verses the Lord speaks of the white race as MY

people.” The word “Israel” appears 2650 tunes in the

Bible. The Old Testament is an Israel book.

1

Jesus came to save those who were already HIS

(Continued on Page 1 1)
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was shaken by Kenneth Petty’s
f testimony ahd then let an even

bigger cat out of the bag. He
said that FBI agents had been
yuiting Pctty regularly since

l,
t0 Sct information on the

Kian out of him. They even
gave him money to go< to
Washington,* D, C to spy on a
convention held by Matt Koch!
in September* 197L

*

. Defense Attorney wells put
Petty back on the stand ahd he
said he did these things against.

- -his 'Will, becausc'if he refusal,
he feared the FBI or other
government agents would have
him killed.

FBI agents during this trial
made the amazing admission
that they had been able to hire
as pimps or; frighten into
cooperation 10 out of the 18
Klansmcn who' constituted the
total membership of the Pon-
tiac Klavern. In other.words
the FBI used illegal acts of
terrorism to physically take
conjrol of this anti-communist,
anti-race mixing, Christian
organization!

This is the first lime we have
ever heard such an admission.
This should put every Patriot
-on guard against the FBI as
they arc the worst enemy the
White Race has. Actually the

.

FBI+is out to destroy every
organization that actively op-
pose* communism because it

goes against our government’s
formal policy of building an
alliance with Russia.
Rewnt Watergate hearings

revealed that the FBI long ago
propped such activities against
communist and militant black"
groups' Jn America", Instead
they, have applied uhe “Red
Secret Police” methods toward
right-wing" Christian Patriots
for ’thc avowed purposcof
silencing anti-communism in
America! This has been > one,
of the very highest orders from
within »'thc FBI: They came*
from. the Jew Mark Felt*1who
has just announced his
forthcoming retirement as
number .two., man within the
FBJ,

FBI THREATENS
KLAN WITNESS

It is a criminal offense to in-
timidate or coerce any witness
jn a Federal proceeding. Herb
Hay,, a Pontiac fireman, had
agreed to testify for the defense
about the FBI’s chief pimp
Laumger being a well known
liar. Hay backed out because
two FBI agents came* to his
home. They threatened that a
drunk and disorderly arrest
record of20 years ago would be
brought out in court to em-

barrass him if he testified for
the Klan.

He said the FBI agents
remained in his home for 45
minutes making innuendoes
that he had* better mot testify
for the Klan. A Grand Jury
should be Immediately Im-
paneled and the two FBI agents
and < their ' superiors who '’sent
them should beTndicted, tried
and Imprisoned for Intimidating
• •witness; The biased- >Jew
Judge.Gubow said: "I haven’t
heard anything

,
that woujd be

implied threats. AU I heard was
testimony that thesemen (FBI)
were doing theirjob
(Note: All members of the

Jew 'establishment are strong
backers of the FBI. They know
the FBI holds down opposition
to the Jew, plan to make
America into a Marxist state.
That is why “The FBI Story”
on T.V. has so many Jewish
sponsors. Jews who help direct
and produce the program, as
well as its main star, Efrem
Zimbalist, Jr., who is also a
Jew. The network which carries
the program is ABC which is

headed by the Jew Goldenson.
Every motion to dismiss the

charges against the defendants
was overruled by the Jew Judge
Gubow. Actually this obviously
biased Orthodox Jew should,
have voluntarily’ removed
himself from the trial because
of his prejudice against these
Christian defendants.
The defendants have all

taken and passed lie detector
tests proving that they did hot
bomb the busses, Gubow refus?
ed to allow this, entered as
evidence. ‘Hie -FBI has never
said which one they thought did
the bombing. Theyjust charged

‘‘conspiracy “' This ironc
(eason thc NSRP has long* ad-
yocated that all “conspiracy!’
laws be abolished,"They are so
vague they allow the goverii-
.ment’to obtain ^convictions
without having to prove anyone
did any specific illegal act!
The federal government has

-no -case against Rev. Robert,
Miles and the other four inno-
cent defendants.* Gubow should
“have tossed the entire
government’s case out of court
for the many illegal and un-
derhanded acts of the FBI.
Never has, any left wing
organization been victim of
such tactics as has the Klan.
The FBI*is quick to admit to
the wire tapping of Reds like

; Daniel Ellsberg so his case
could be thrown out of court.
Everyone knows the FBf had
Rev, Miles phone tapped dur-
ing this frameup, but they will

not admit to it to help him like
they did the Jew Ellsberg. Uni
fortunately Rev. Miles has /no
.friends high up in thc:FBUike
the Jew Mark Felt to help him

.

out, .

- - ^ ^ „

JEW JUDGE FINDS
KLANSMEN GUILTY
The Jew Federal’ Judge

Lawrence Gubow waited over
two weeks to announce his ver-
dict “GUILTY ON. ALL
-.COUNTS.” But “guilty^of
what? .The hysterical Jc^judg£<
did not stand up* in court and
say which. man was guilty- of
bombing the busses. Instead he
delivered a hate" spawned ver-
bal barrage blasting the Klan
as a

“
racist organization which

advocates WhiteSuprcmacy"
and said he believes the five
defendants were still members
despite their denials. He said
the bombing represented "the
fait ofyour conspiracy/’

/

In other words Judge
f
Gubow

has branded himselfan enemy
ofthe White race, He is admit-

ting that he hasfound thesefive
Christian Patriots 'GUILTY...... UU/Li I
becauseuhey are "racists" and
** adyocates* of WfilTe
Supremacy" Judge Gubow
also does not believe in the V.
S. Constitution because it gives
us the right to hold such views.

Judge Gubow again extend*
ed this case by postponing his
sentencing of the Patriots.
They can begiven as much as a
S10,000 fine and 10 years in
prisonfor "conspiracy." By the
time this newspaper reaches its
readers you no doubt will have
read in the daily press and on
TV. their gloating over the
sentences imposed by ‘Judge
Gubow. l ’

This outrageous frameup
case will be appealed

, of J
"~^ourscrJMtk^may-silTck*jb± <c?crft

tained for these mem We will;
continue to keep you informed
as to the eventualdisposition of

- this case.
v

A LESSON FOR
CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS
This case, points .up t the

danger of any Patriot even be-
ing frjendly with anyFBI agent
who calls on you. They 'are un-
der orders to,do three things*

First, to obtainrinformation
from you Jhat will bring harm
to other patriots or/ the
organization you are a member
Of.

'

Second, they hope that ifyou
arc friendly and cooperate they
can entice you into becoming"

a

pimp.
’ '

’ ^ '

Thirdly, if they fail In any of
the above two objectives they
hope to frighten you into quit-
ting your patriotic -activity

against communism and race
mixing,

; If arc firm in your con-
victions that our cause is holy
and just rthe FBI will never be
able‘to“ subvert you from the
sacred goals we all struggle for.
The best advice we can give all™ '

nds IS allow the
FBI to take that first step into
your home. Bar them at the
door. Tell them you know all
about their tricks and fo leave

yjP r property immediately,
pen 'close' your door: If they
do not vacate the premise in-
stantly, you have the right to
phone the local police and have
them arrested for trespass after

v

warning.

Remember, just the idea that
they would like to turn you into
a PIMP against your own race
and nation/ is the greatest in-
suit possible! A pimp is the
lowest form of vermin which
crawls. By not even talking to
them or even answering their
first question they never will
have the opportunity to trick
you into a position where you
might betray your own race.
The FBI should be treated as
an enemy, even more
dangerous than the Jew or
negro, because they seek to
"keep us from growing strong

to solve the race
problems.America/
Remain true to your race

and have nothing to do with
such scum. If you at any time
arc bothered by these FBI pests
please feci free to phone J. B.
Stoner at 404-427-0283. He
will be only too happy to give
y°u fl*e advice on how to stop

-.these FBI vermin from bother-
ing you and interfering-—

^

S5ijg.-af:foTtp'
and attorney J. B. Stoner ad-
vise the, Klan and all other
patriotic organizations to join
the campaign against the FBI.

Wmust'be abolished.
,ine FBI is the main organiza-
tion that the Jews use to,force
race mixing upon u$.
Watergate methods arc in-
significant compared with the
way thc^FBI blackmails
Congressmen and Senators.
Also, while pretending
otherwise, the FBI protects the
communist and black
revolutionists. We can easily
paralyze the mangy skunks in
the FBI, by persuading all

* 'Patriots to refuse to talk to
them;* Stand with the White
Race against the Federal
5™““ Integration. The
rBI blackmailers need to be
put in prison, ala Watergate;

m

1

PT'

'
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1 FBI JOINS
?| JEW JUDGE TO

|
' FRAME KLANSMEN

J On August 30, 1971 the na-

tion was electrified by the news

|
that 10 school buses in Pontiac,

$ Michigan were blown up just

I before the beginning of court

s| ordered busing. Shortly
thereafter: five patriotic

'j Michigan Klansmen were
A charged with "conspiracy'’ to

i j
bomb the busses. The FBI has

.1 never named which indivi-

J
duals actually did the bomb-

I ing. In fact they had no case
I

I at alt except for a paid inform-

if er who is well known as "the

|
biggest liar in Pontiac."

4 A year and a half parsed and

I still no date for the trial had

I
I been set. Finally the defendants

I made a format demand "for a

quick and speedy triaV\ Little

i| did they know that the courts

[J
would maneuver their case

'I before Jewish Federal Judge,

3 Laurance Gubow of ^Detroit.

;| Also, on poor legal advice, (in

I I this editor’s opinion) they waiv-

>j ed their right to a jury trial.

?*i The defendants arc Robert

I I Miles, ‘47, Wallace R, Fruit,

| 31, Dennis C. Ramsey, 25,

I Alexander J. Distel, Jr., 29,

J and Raymond Quick, 25.

‘ 1 The chief witness against

‘

| "The Michigan Five

"

is a Pon-

!| tiac fireman named Jerome

| Lauingcr, 38. He claims to

| have overheard Rev, Miles say

^ on July 4 of 1971 that: "Ifthey

* are going to bus the blacks. we

„ going to have to do

^g‘,y°r3fou' '':'No,hing

4?w4°.1

-
s

,t
xpre“

of Georgia by
outside the Russian embassy"'"***.^,
in WashmRt^.dem&y *rflr *b»

busses," Thc,dcfcndants say no
such talk ever took place,

r i The above is about all the

t FBI has been able to produce

in the case. They spent the rest

of two weeks parading FBI
' agents across the witness stand

U testifying about all the Klan

8 paraphenalia they found in the

homes of the defendants when
they arrested them — BUT

H NOTHING THEY FOUND
A WAS ILLEGAL!

BIGGEST LIAR

;
IN TOWN

h The FBI pimp Lauingcr ad-

mitted that he sold his soul

|
;

cheap to the enemy. He said

;

j that the FBI only gave him f

H about $700 for his expenses. Of
1 course the FBI often tells

pimps not to report such

^

\

payments on their income taxes

as much more could have ac-

tually been paid. Sometimes
they will offer a “bonus” at the

end of a trial ifthe pimp is able

to help them gain a conviction

of an innocent patriot. Defense

Attorney James E. Wells told

the court that he would prove

Lauinger to be a "pathological

liar"

The Assistant Fire Chief of
^Pontiac, Samuel M. James

testified that the FBI informer,

Jerome Lauinger, was a

"habitual liar" Mr. James said

that he told so many Mbs that*

most of the other firemen

would walk away from him
rather than listen to his "bull"
Even the pimp’s own

brother, William Lauinger, 30,

admitted on the witness stand

that his brother was such a
story teller thathe would have

to doubt his testimony in this

case.

One of the lies { that several

testified to; was Lauinger’s

claim that some scars on his

ajrro$. were from combat
wounds suffered in World War
II. Under cross examination

Lauinger admitted, "Yes, that

was a He" The fact was that he

entered the Navy after the end

of that war and never saw com-

bat. This entire case boiled

down to whose word should be

believed — sincere patriots or

this “notorious liar” and paid

pimp!

PIMP ALSO A
PROVACATEUR

It is even possible that the

FBI pimp Lauinger may have

bombed the busses himself in

order to frame these Patriots,

The Thunderbolt has exposed
^nc 'past' one so-called

minister, "Rev.” Wesley
Pruden, Sr., of Little Rock,
Arkansas. Some years back he
bombed a building in that city

in an FBI plot to frame local

patriots. The FBI lost that case
and the defense exposed the

FBI pimp.

Several Klansmen testified

that it was Jerome Lauinger of
699 Clara St., Pontiac,
Michigan who talked about
bombings. One said that

Lauinger boasted that he
purchased dynamite in the
latter part of 1970 or the early

part of 1971 on the pretext of
blowing up stumps. A
Klansman named Leon Jake
testified that the government
pimp offered him explosives in

May of 1971. Mr. Jake stated:

"Lauinger said he had some
(dynamite} in his possession . .

.

Pontiac Fire Chief Charles

Marion testified FBI lied when

they swore they tipped him off

on bombing.

that ifI wantedsome he'd give

me halfof it"
FBI CAUGHT IN BIG

LIE
FBI agents testified that they

knew the Pontiac buses were

going to be bombed 10 days

before the event took place.

They claimed to have„warned
the local fire department, Pon-.

tiac Fire Chief Charles Marion
took the witness stand to flatly

swear that the FBI never gave
his department any advance
knowledge of the bombing.
Neither were the Pontiac
Police Department alerted. Ac-
tually, since bombing is a

federal crime, the FBI itself

could legally, have stood guard
over the buses to prevent the

bombing.

The FBI is caught in a lie of

major proportions when they

say they warned local officials

of the bombing. This means
two things, either their
“notorious lying” pimp made
up this entire story after the

bombings and none of the

federal agents had prior
knowledge — OR THE PIMP
DID THE BOMBING FOR

,

THE FBI TO FRAME FIVE
INNOCENT MEN! '

MORE FBI PIMPS
f

The FBI produced two more?
pimps they had paid to in-|

filtrate the -Michigan Klan.
f

One was Wendell EvansJ
Because of his feigned “ac-

tivism” in the Klan, Evans had
become a local Kligrap and
even editor of the “Michigan
Klan Newsletter.” Here we
have a perfect illuslratrion of
how low a man must sink when
he becomes a professional lying

pimp for the FBI, Wendell
Evans is related by marriage to

two of the defendants, Wallace
E. Fruit and Alexander J.

Distel, Jr.

E:'a {RpM&a

is
FIVE KLANSMEN LEAVING FEDERAL Bt

Robert Miles (Front), Ex-Leader In Mid

He is helping to place his two
brothers*in*!aw in prison by
telling the preposterous lie that

he once Saw dynamite at

Fruit’s sign shop. Seeking to

cover for the lie, he said that

Fruit was not there when ho
peeked in and saw dynamite!

Evans was caught in another

lie which should have resulted

in his testimony being thrown
out of court. Under oath, and
penalty of perjury, ,he testified

on the witness stand that he
had never discussed this know-
ledge with government officials.

At this point the chief Prose-
cutor Robert Murphy had to

stand up and tell the court that

Evans was lying and was just

another paid pimp. Murphy
said Evans had gone over all of
his testimony with the FBI and
the prosecutor’s office long be-"

fore the trial.

Another FBI pimp was
James O. Vanderver of 792
Blaine, Pontiac, Michigan. The
FBI paid him to join the Klan
after the bombing. His
testimony was to the effect that
the KKK believed in violence.

He charged that Dennis C,
Ramsey had vowed to kill the

star FBI Dimo, Jerome
Lauinger, if he was sent to

prison.

Rev. Robert Miles, the
former head of the Michigan

Klan, said he

Vandervcr’s I

"He’s been ri
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|
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Slacks Brutally Murder Mrs. Millard

D. Grubbs In Louisville, Ky.

Whites Senselessly. Slaughtered

TWO SHOCKING
GEORGIA CASES

Mr. Ellis J. Singleton, 64,

prominent restaurant owner in

Rockmart, Georgia was

murdered in his place of

business last month. He was at-

tacked by Vneof his own
employees, a negro named
Ricky Lcc'Samples, of Route

1, Rockmart.

Mr. Singleton was about to

close his restaurant when the

negro knocked, him down' and

tried to choke Jum. Falling in

this he ran into the kitchen and

, grabbed a butcher knife and

stabbed, Mr: Singleton to

death." The 18 year ‘old negro

youth has signed a confession

according to Police Chief Bob-

by Sparks.
’

Local residents were angered

when the local newspaper,

"The Rockmart Journal,"

reported that the killer was an
*'
intruder/’ The paper

deliberately left out the vital

fact that Ricky Lee Samples

was an EMPLOYEE of Mr.

Singleton. The pro-negro paper

apparently ’feared that White

people in the community would

, begin firing their blac^ workers

if they knew how dangerous it

is to have them around. With

the rise of black militancy,

coupled with a violent hatred

for Whites, it is no longer safe

for Whites to hire them in their

homes or'businesses.

It was ironic thatjthe same

issue of ‘The Rockmart Jour-

nal” there appeared a

photograph of "Mrs. Idola

Singleton as she retired as a

teacher ‘ in the Polk County

School District. She and her

husband were looking forward

to spending their golden years

together in retirement.
5

It was

the distraught Mrs. Singleton

who discovered her husband’s

.body/
- -

Many Southern people

believe that their own personal

negro maids or workers, "ere

good old Southern darkles who

wouldn't harm a fly" Times'

have changed and the seething

hatred of many blacks is now

erupting in a bloodbath of

Whites all across the nation.

WIRE SERVICES
REFUSE TO CARRY
MURDER NEWS

Horrible stories of blacks

butchering Whites arc oc-

curring in every city in

America which has a negro

population of any sire at all.

The only big problem is that

the nation’s two news wire ser-

vices do not carry this informa-

tion to other cities. If they did,

it most likely would not be

published because many daily

newspapers do not report the

details when blacks murder

Whites. This is deliberately

designed^ to keep the White

MRS: IDOLA
SINGLETON, picture here,

appeared in “Rochmart Jour-

nal”* on her retirement, while

news of her husband’s murder

was
f
on page one.

people in the dark on the

dangers of negro crime so that

they will not arm themselves.

They want you set up like a

clay pigeon, defenseless, and

unable to defend yourself. > It

seems that no matter how bad

negro crime becomes, 1 there is

no outrage that will provoke

the local liberal dailies to stress

thafonc PARTICULAR race

is the cause of over 85% of jail

crimes of violence in our major

cities.

Both the Rockmart case,

cited above, and the Carrollton

case below were not carried by

the, giant circulation ’’Atlanta

Constitution” and ’’Atlanta

Journal.”

CARROLLTON, GEORGIA
.YOUTH SACRIFICED]

ON ALTAR OF
RACIAL EQUALITY

Steve Yancy, age 21, was

very well liked by his friends

and neighbors in Carrollton,

Ga. Everyone said he had a

good future ahead of him as a

productive member of the com-

munity. He helped hU" father

who owns the "Yanccy Cab

Co.” Late last month be receiv-

ed a call at 1:30 a.m. to pick up

three people. They turned oul

to^ be negroes/Two were

brother and sister.

During the ride they forced

Steve to stop the cab. They

then shot him to death and

took the little bit of money he

had oh" his person and' fled.

This is a short story.' Steve’s

life was short. There was no

mention of this outrage in the

Atlanta press. White society

has lost another good man. WE
ARE LOSING GOOD
PEOPLE EVERY DAY TO
THE MAD JUNGLE
BEASTS OF AFRICA: The
time has come for all of us to

join together and pul a stop to

the negro carnage that is

destroying our country.

MRS. MILLARD D.

GRUBBS MURDERED
BY BLACKS

Your editor. Dr. E. R. Fields,

is greatly saddened by the

death of a good friend of the

National States Rights Party.

On April 17 three young blacks

invaded the home of 84 year

old Mrs. Millard D. (Sadie)

Grubbs of Louisville, Ky. They

robbed her and brutally

murdered her.

Her patriot husband Millard

Grubbs died just one year ago.

Some 18 years earlier this

editor was a chiropractor

> practicing in Louisville/There

I first* met "Attorney Millard

Grubbs. He was state chairman,

ofthe White Citizens Councils.

I was proud to join and became -

a speaker and organizer Tor/

Mr. Grubbs in my spare time. I

grew to know him verywdLAt
one time my family lived in the

second floor apartment,above

where the brutal murder ofMr.

Grubb’s, wonderful and loving

wife, Sadie, recently *iook

place.

Many times I remembered

how Sidle Grubbs prepared

meals for myself and Mr.

Grubbs while we discussed

political activities. Later the

National States Right* Party

was formed and the first copies

of The Thundebolt were

mimeogradphedon a small two

sidefsheet on the secondfloor

did not think of herself but ran tragic. But Mr. Grubbs died of

over to Sadie's home. She was natural causes and kis wifesuf

the first to see the blood fered afate so horrible that we

splattered and brutally beaten are all sickened by the thought

Mrs. Grubbs sprawled on the

floor. She tried-Yi) revive her.

This good Christian friend

phoned the police and an ’am-

bulance* Then,:standing over

of it. We must fight on against

this terrible black plague

harder than ever before and rid

our nation of its blight — /iV

THE NAME OF MRS .ouiance* inca, .suaurug ~

her friends smashed body, this SADlE GR
'f

fine lady fell .over*dead a THE OTHERS^WHO ARE
DAILY BEING SLA UGH*
TERED BY THOSE BLACK
SAVAGES.’’

MR. GRUBBS ADVOCATED
A RETURN OF
VIGILANTEES

Your editor, (Dr. Fields) had

many long and "personal talks

with the late Millard Grubbs in

the past. He was a firm believer

in upholding law and order.

But, he did not see it possible

UiC IK4U U« tin* w.u.w for the White race to be

Rights Party in Louisville, and^ protected by today’s pro-negro

z Patriotwho worked with Mr/ legal ' system. Everything is

Grubbs, and myself back in arranged to bend and break the

those early days, Mr. Reynolds intent; of the law'in favor of

wrote me: freeing the black savages and

This senseless murder of protecting their “civil right” to

Sadie Grubbs could well have rob, rape, maim and kill White

heart attack,/but, actually

another victim of the negro-

murderers!
^ %

* Mrs. .Grubbs finally di« on

May 6, 1973. She never regain-

ed consciousness. A wonderful

Christian fricndjefi’this world

in one of the* most5outrageous

crimes this editor ever heard*of7

Iris one of the most horible

tragedies ever to personally af-

fect this writer.
'

*Tbe following is a
r
statement

by Mr.* Herman S. Rc> holds,

the head of the National States

of the Grubbs’ home. Millard

Grubbs, and his loyal wife

Sadie. helped launch the

publication you hold in your

Hand right now.

Millard Grubbs also headed

the National Law Enforcement

Committee and edited The

Eagle and Kentucky Day Law.

He was the autho*r of an out-

standing book on the history of

his state entitledTour Keys To
Kentucky.
' When Millard D. > Grubbs

passed away last year I receiv-

ed a letter right away from

Sadie informing me of the

tragic news. She asked me to

send her a photograph of my
;Wife and children so that she

could', remember ocr family.

She »was'V' regular- reader of

Thethunderbolt. ^
' Early in the evening of April

17' three young black thugs

broke into the widow/ Sadie

Grubbs’ home. They unmer-

cifully beat the poor little old

lady to dcaih. They took ber

money and ransacked her

home. The vicious blacks even

ripped the skin right ' off her

hand clawing off her wedding

ring. They tried to strangle her

and left her unconscious and

bleeding on the floor.

A next door neighbor, also

an elderly lady and life long

friend of- Mrs. Grubbs, heard

the commotion. She saw the

blacks running out the front

door. The neighbor lady was ill

and under a doctor’s orders to

rest and not gel excited. She

been planned. The neighbors’

account of the black’s attack

would seem to be an act of
hatred Grubbs' past

work in behatfofhis race and

nation. Such negro savagery is

beyond further tolerance. The

animalistic negro is out to

destroy the White race, the

very hand thatfeeds him.

"Millard Grubbs was a

fighter. His biasing ^ denun

people.

Mr. Grubbs told me long

ago that the White people will

have to take it upon themselves

to protect their own kind from
the ravages of the negroes. He
predicted that vigilantcc com-
mittees would one day come
back and mete out justice to

black savages. He said that the

Whiteman would have to

become the law in order to put

enough to learn to use

firearms. If he had been alive

there would have been three

jigmcr. nu occomc me law m u

ciations oftheJew takeover of down negro crime.

this nation and the integration Mr. Grubbs always urged

of negro savages with White every man, woman, and child

folk made him a target ofhate old

and fear by the Jews, negroes.

their communist stooges, and mere wuuiu nave uw» uu»
Louisville's do-nothing, petty dead black thugs when they in-

establisltment politicians, vaded his home. In fact if hig ^

Through this hng fight over tortured soulknewj

these many y#ars.ky!oyal wife, hi^bgJgjg^SP**

"Attorney . Grubbs ana^T killers. LET US NOT
were friends of long standing. FORGET MILLARD AND
Many ’a time we stoodshoulder SADIE GRUBBS OF *

to shoulder in ourfightfor the LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY!
rights and freedoms of the Let’s" Remember His Words,

White race. He was a man of Arm Ourselves, and Vow That

action, a man of rare insight. This Tragedy will Not Go
cn eloquent orator. The loss of Unavenged — We Will Never
botk,Mr

t
and Mrs. Grubbs is, FprgcC’ * ** .> ** . .. if

Arm Yourself To

protect Our

Loved Ones
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EDITORIAL
Georgia's Two Sorry /

U. S. Senators
A lot of conservatives who

voted for Sam Nunn to be Geor-
gia's new U. S. Senator were
recently disappointed in him.
Nunn' has appointed an Atlan-
ta Jew lawyer named" Joe)

Feldman as his “permanent
legislative assistant in charge

ofdrafting bills.** In other words
Feldman will write the legisla-

tion that Nunn will try and get
(

through the Senate. Georgians
didn’t know they were electing

a Jew to represent them in

Washington, They voted for

Nunnand got Feldman!
No better is • Sen, Herman

Talmadge who has the reputa-
tion of being the number one
Israeli Bond salesman in

Georgia. He never misses an
opportunity to address those
big plush fund raising dinners
at Atlanta's Jewish Standard
Club, Talmadge also proves
his loyalty to Jewdom by vot-

ing for every single bill to send
more of our tax dollars to Is-

rael. As an example of just how
strong the Talmadge 'family is

Tied in with the Jews, Herman’s
wife Betty disgraced the. state

of Georgia by standing in vigil

outside the’ 'Russian tembassy
In Washington, demanding that
more Jews be, allowed to leave ,

that country. She stood with
Rabbi Jacob Rothschild's wife.

Of: course,’ they./ have never
uttered one single word in

1

be-

half of the millions of Chris-
tians behind the ' Iron Curtain
who would like to emigrate.

’ ~ "

Sen. Talmadge worked hard,
to see Sam, Nunn elected. as
Georgia’s junior senator. - Both
men were supported by the Jew,
Dr. James Kaufman, who repre-

sents the B'nai B'rith (fraternal

order representing all Jewish
businessmen). Kaufmann rais-

Another Lincoln

Quote Discovered

Etftf/TU Tlwdtftolt:

If space permits, please print

this in your editorial/ *

.

“Eternal /Truth Never
Changes.*!

'There is a natural disgust in

the winds of all white people at

thcjdea of. an indiscriminate,

amalgamation of the white and
black races.

*

“My understanding is that

ed money from the Jew com-
munity 'in .Georgia for both
men and they are now doing the

bidding of the pro-Zionist lobby
in Georgia. The appointment
by Nunn of Feldman to the'key
legislative writing post was his

personal payoff’, to Dr. Kauf-
mann.

*''***

Sen. Herman Talmadge was
reported in the Atlanta news-
papers to * have- launched his

campaign for re-election* to the
U. S. Senate by touring Geor-
gia cities speaking before Jew-
ish groups: Apparently he be-

lieves" that Jewry, united be-

hind Dr. Kaufmann,! runs poli-

tics in Georgia. This situation

will not last for long if THE
THUNDERBOLT can reach
enough Georgians.

Herman Talmadge has one
of the strongest records in the
Senate in supporting the Jews
on every issue. He now claims

to be investigating the grain
deal to Russia which cost the
tax payers $280 million in sub-

sidies and now the higher cost

of food. But, the Georgia press
says nothing of Talmadge’s let-

ters to InternaJL Revenue Serv-
* ice-urging"*

-
spe&arbreak for

the ^Tew^Mike 1 Fribourg," own-
er of Continental Grain. Sen.
Talmadge *urged 'that the IRS
give FYibourg a special tax break
so that! he would 'not have to

pay the full tax on his multi-

miHion/; dollar windfall profit

at the"taxpayers’ expense. Most
* people

r
do not realize that Mike

Fribourg ; is the 'richest Jew
in/ the /world ."and Talmadge
would have to be tied in with
high"Jew financial interests for

them/ to be "able ' to obtain his

help in this matter.
'

our God has made us separate,

we can lave one another alone

and do one another much good
thereby:

_

^"Tbc pcop]c of these United

States
r
arc thc rightful masters

of both Congress and Courts,

not to overthrow the" Constitu-

tion, but to overthrow the men
who pervert the Constitution."

Abraham Lincoln

See pages 242 and 263 Lin-

coln Encyclopedia, Archer H.

PANEM ET CIRCENSES

IT IS RITTER TO LIGHT OHS CANDLE
THAN TO CURSE THE DARKNESS

Letters to the editor

j

Australian Surprised At

Naive Americans
Editor/The Thunderbolt;

I wish to thank you for your
publication which arrives

regularly and is read and notes

taken and used. My wife
regards your publication as

"tops." In fact she prefers to

read yours first before ours,

I met a group of Americans
that have migrated to Australia

today, to escape the crime and
violence in America. They were
surprised that we spoke so

straight about the integration

problems. It was amazed that

some were sympathetic
towards the negro. Others were
not so sure of the separation

policy. The racial- equality

propaganda machine has been

tremendously effective in

America. I quietly reminded
them that the Aboriginese were
here in Australia for some

16,000-20,000 years before we
arrived (and only a handful at

that),and the first thing we had
to do was to put a pair of pants
on them. They were, in

Bankozs words, 'naked as our
general father was before the

fall/ and, he adds, Their reason

must be supposed to hold a

rank a little superior to that of

monkeys.* Sir Joseph
t
Banks

arrived here with Captain
Cook on "The Endeavor." We
parted good friends with the

Americans. I am led to believe

that they came out here to es-

cape the chaos that appears to

be evident in that great land of

yours. May our Blessed Lord
Jesus Christ bless and spread

your message.

Yours for T. & L.

E. C.
Australia

ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF
OUTRAGEOUS BLACK

- BRUTALITY UPON
WHITE CHILDREN

*

Editor/The Thunderbolt;

I'm an. eighth grade student

at Crest Hills Junior High
School in Cincinnati, Ohio and
my family subscribes to your
newspaper. My brother is a
proud member^ of your
organization.

Crest Hills Junior High
School is 70% black and I just

moved into this area a short

time ago which is why I have to

go to Crest Hills school for a

short period of time. There is

only a small group of Whites

that are students which will

stick together and this is why
an unfortunate"thing happened
recently.

One of my fellow students,

Jimmy Vaught, was
v back

behind the school. Four dirty

niggers, all of which were 6 feet

tall, attacked 13 year old, $
foot , 4 inch, Jimmy Vaught.

Jimmy .ran and they pursued

him and when they caught him
they took what little money he

had and then "took all of his

clothes' off. When he got away,

they laughed, at him while he
ran. It was a very coId'*day

r

about 34 degrees and Jimmy*
had -to stand out there for

about 40 minutes until Mr.;

Niles the security guard went

out back and found Jimmy out

there naked, Mr. Niles put his

coat around Jimmy and took

him in the office.

The point is, nothing has

come of this and the papers

will not print this, which you’ve
pointed out. Now if it would

have happened to a nigger, it

would have been all over the

newspapers, and there -/would

have been rioting or something

like that going on the next day
in front of the school.

We need to picket this school

and let them know we will not

tolerate this sort of thing. The
niggers ,at ’our school have
made fun of Jimmy ever since

this happened 2 weeks ago. I

beg ofyou to let this be known!
Forever for the White race

A Student

Cincinnati, Ohio

BIG BUSINESS BETRAYS
U/S. WORKER

” “

Editor; The Thunderbolt:

Few American newspapers
ever mention the subject, but
one of* the major reasons wc
have inflation and failing

business in this country is that

most- of/America's investors,

banks, and industrial cor-

porations have been moving
much of their manufacturing

operations, overseas, par-
ticularly to Europe and Japan.'

The wage levels are very much
lower in foreign countries. The
tax laws in other countries give

unusual advantages to
American firms operating from

Shaw, Editor, published by
MacMillan Co., New York Ci-

ty, 1950.

If God be willing to save our
nation shall we not also be will-

ing to save ourselves?

E. T.
New Orleans, La.

or through these countries.

’’ The big secret, however, is

that the U.S.A/s import taxes

are so low that there is no dis-

couragement to moving
American industry to foreign

industries — it's so cheap and

7ea$y, to send goods' into this

country to sell. Contrarywise

these same foreign countries

have high- import taxes on
American goods coming into

them. Japan, for instance, has

such a high import tariff on
automobiles, that the cheapest

Ford is sold there in the price

range that a Cadillac would be

sold over here.

This frcczc-out of American
competition has hurt our in-

dustry ,and employment as

much as any other factor in the

world trade situation. It's the

fear of the Jews that keeps their

schemes from being exposed in

ahe daily press. Who* else but

the Jews could carry on the

large scale influence necessary

in this and foreign countries to

accomplish this build. up of
trade advantages for Jewish

owned industry overseas.

Remember, the Jews with their

vaunted ‘dual citizenship* can

be in two countries at the same
time, or -operate under "two

names.
The Jews, with their control

of-politicians and news media,

have kept ths lid of silence on
their sell-out of the American
economy.

Sincerely,

J. S.

Houston, Texas

Don't Let
Us Dowih-

Renew
Your Sub
On Time
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“Women's Lib”

JEWS CONTINUE TO BE
MAIN FORCE BEHIND

WOMEN’S UB
AMENDMENT

The guiding1force behind the

Women’s Lib Equal Rights

Amendment (ERA) has been

traced mainly to Jewish

leadership. The three chief

heads of the drive to set up a

communist unisex society in

America have been Jewesses

Gloria Steinem, Bella Abzug,
1 and Betty Fricdan on the

national level. The Thunder-

bolt has checked around the

country and. has found the

“eternally dissatisfied Jew" 1$

also at the local Jevcl,

promoting this Marxist amend-

ment.
Readers should keep in mind

that both Russia and tooye
Marxist” socialist sutcs. Both

countries follow Karl Marx’s

philosophy. He was the sonofa

long line of rabbis. Much of the

enforced equalitarianism Marx
advocated comes right out of

the Talmud, the Jewish

“Bible.” (Read “TheTalmud
Unmasked * as translated by a

Catholic Priest — order from

The Thunderbolt at Si per,

copy.),

Women are treated like men
in Israel and Russia. Both

these Marxist states use women
in the military and send them

right up to the front lines with

the men,' and force them*to do

„
^hcayyjabpp The Jews

*** *originated 'Uu: Kibbutz (com-

munal* faring and' Marx made

this Jewish idea , a part of his

communist doctrine. Jews love

f

to live in close quarters and

created the first “ghettos.^

Originally the word ’ghetto”

meant a place where Jew* live

closely together. Communal
living by many young people in

America is a Jewish idea

foistered on our people. Karl

Marx communal farms have

been a failure in the Soviet

Union, Red China and all their

sow the seeds of the Marxist

revolution right here, to

dcstr'oy our way of life.

Lucy Komisar is a former

Vice" president of the National

Organization For Women
(NOW). She has written three

books on Women’s Lib, the

best known being "The New
Feminism" She says that

women should "liberate"

LUCY KOMISAR, well-

named Jewess Revolutionist

satellite countries. It has only

been successful in Jewish

Israel.

Marxism and Judaism arc

one and the same thingl Jews

are obsessed with trying to

force their own personal beliefs

on White Christians.
’ ' THE WORK OF

LUCY KOMISCAR
Lucky Komisar is an un-

married 3<5 year old Jewess of
Russian parentage who hates

men. ” Sheris* extremely * dis-

satisfied with everything about

women’s life ta America. She

will not go back 'to Russia or

move to -Israel; she wants to

MINNESOTA State Representative warns that thereb
no telling* bow far Supreme Court :cou!d stretch. Equal

Rights j^mendment.

r«bmrr if

Mrs. Jwt|l.~.- .
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women will be
M
oppressed7 un-

til all of them get out of the

homes and hold down a Job.

She wantrstatfc directed child

care centers to take care of all

children offorking mothers

(just like in Russia and Israel.)

Lucy Korntsar’s last name Is

very interesting. Komisar was

the communist term applied to

the political agents of the Red

secret police set up within the

Red Army to indoctrinate and

spy on the soldiers. It was the

Communist-Jar, .revolutionist

Leon Trotsky* who set up the

Komisar spy system. Lucy

Komisar is adequately named.

RUTH DAYAN’SVIEWS
Ruth Dayan

_
is the recently

RUTH DAYAN, ex-wife of

Israel's Defense Minister*

reveals plenty,

themselves and no longer
cbe

dependent on men. She says

’ TED KENNEDY'S
CANDIDATE LOSES

IN ALASKA
The dally pre*s haa not both-

ered to carry the story of Sen.

Ted Kennedy’s defeat in the

recent bi-election for Congress,

in Alaska. The race was held

to fill the seat of Rep. Nich

Betich who disappeared on a

flight with Rep. Hale Boggs of

Louisiana.

This was the first time Ken-

nedy decided to stick his neck

oat and place his “reputation"

on the line. Ted produced a

number of radio and T.V. spot

ads endorsing liberal Democrat
Emil Notti. The Republican

candidate. ex-State Senator

Don Young (a rightistcompared

. to Notti). pulled out all stops jn

attacking the Kennedy endorse-

ment. *

\ Young hammered away at

Sen. vKennedy’s anti-gun bills

which run counter to the think-

ing of gun toting Alaskans. This

state is still in the pioneer stage

and the people are overwhelm-

. ihgly in favor* ofcpreaernng
•their constituional right to

“Keep and Bear AnnsJT Young
also* attacked Kennedy’s phony

“ecology" "stand against the

Trans-Alaskan pipeline. Alas-

kans need this vast project to,

reduce their high unemploy-

ment rate and open the back-

lands todevelopment. AllAmexv
lean* need this vital outlet for

Alaskan' oil to reduce the per-

ported fuel shortage hack l*Tt

athome.
“

”
*

ltany in Alaska believe that

Ted Kennedy’s endorsement^

was the death knell for can-

didate Emil Notti; Yet; there

are plenty of intellectuals

around who still claim that

Ted,Kennedy is the most popu-

lar hero in the land, and will

be our next president. We hope

he will put up a few more trial

baloons like the Nottic endorse-

ment so the people will again

be able to shoot them down.

BETTY FRIEDAN Leads U.

S. Women’s Lib mob.'

ELECTIONREVEALS
* ^EXTENTQF^ cnuaeNSHiP

*

During the* recent election

both the Republican and Dem-
ocratic Parties opened campaign

headquarters in Israel. This

unique event did not occur in

any other foreign country in the

world. TheGOP had the “Ameri-

cans in Israel for 'the Re-elec-

tion of the President’* run by-

Mike Kaniel an art dealer from

New York City. The Demo-*

crats had -Americans
#
for Mc-

Govern" headed by Miron She-

sldn, a Russian born Jew who
first came to America. He be-

came a citizen here and then

went to Israel and became a citi-

zen there, also. ’I

Writer Harry.?T(imbdrn in-

vestigated ' Hhif 1/phenomenon
and founcTttwrt d,

enjoy^speckl privnlegLvThey

are the only” nationalitygroup
1*1 IT C ^

divorced wife of Israel’s

defense, minister Moshe
Dayan. She has written a book

about her life and her

husband’s amoral sexual habits

which created a scandal in

Israel. But, her book also gave

a clear view of the Marxist

foundation upon which Israel

was built.

Ruth Dayan grew up in a

Kibbutz and she said com-

munal living would give the na-

tion a "kind ofruralparadise
."

She added, *7 believed in the

kibbutz way of life with

everything owned com -

munally."Mt$. Dayan even

revealed that neither she, nor

Moshe, nor her parents really

believed in marriage. "In

theory we all thought it was
’

bourgeois, but you will notice

we aU got married anywway.

for practical reasons. The only

problem with trying to live out-

side it is the stigma still at-

tached to the children ofunwed

parents.”
* The reader. must note that

Ruth Dayan is expressing the

views of the Jews who lived in

Israel’s early Kibbutz of the

1930’s and 40’$. Here in the

Jewish Kibbutz is where

today’s women’s lib was boro.

Women and men treated equal-

ly alike in every way — com-

munism in its purest form.

Now wc find this form of living

- spreading out* of the New
England’s Ivy League colleges

where most of ttie faculties are

over 50% Jewish. This is where

the non-marriage communal
families and group living

spawned the past few years.

Now* they have spread across

the land. IT IS A JEWISH
MOVEMENT!
Ruth Dayan says in her

book: / have always been a

feminist. Equality of women
with men.has been part ofmy
country's philosophy from the

beginning So much so that

there were problems in the ear--

ly days ofthe state with women
ruining their 'fiealth trying to

work on roadgangs . .
/’

WOMEN’S LIB
***«. FROM]ISRAEL

Dr. Trude* Weiss*Rosmarm
iseditorof a magazine called 4

MW
IT o 'l**”**

which }the U. S. governors* » ui a ^ua^Auuv wt*w»

billow* to
r
maintain dtizeash^ “7K* /fwEtk Spectator" whi:h

in Aforrign country. Trirabonx promotes ike tcause 'of
discovered that no Amencxa *

|YcmoCs Ub in America. Dr,

'Welss-Rosmartn came, to

.America no, I6ng ago from

'Asxrican Jews are now i

IfabrSsnd many can still

•akoentee ballots in our local elec- says, that it is the Jewish cop

^tmes baric , here. This, is why- 'fiction that all men and y,'0jncn

both the Republicans and’Dem- ere 'equal and there should be

"oesats* campaign for a portioa '^.£gal distinction between

of this Jew vote ngnt tn Israel, ^l^/* ’ I

Because the Jews are so powers All the evidence that we *IC

fd.cnone in government make* v ^le to gather poinudircctly
to

any more to strip them of their jl. as the, ongiaatocs of

U.S. dtjzenship^when they be- «o<allcd “Women’s Ub
ooxne drizeta of. Israel. ^we^movemcnt; Thd agitation for

SJSWSSiTSaiS ss“,S5Si',SS
•asarr«jss
for; a special examinaUon by family and the nome. is

Congress of dur relationship promoted by Jcjvs who nave

with Israel. It well looks tike aiways been violent encmi« oi

a case of the tail wagging Hie Western society^ as organized

dog and this time America is the
. Qur forcfather>.

dog.
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“Rob Whites Only” Say Negro Oivio Leaders
URGEBLACKSTO
ROBWHITESONLY

On this page we reproduce
one of the .most blatant incite-

ments to violence and murder
against White people that we
have ever seen. In St Louisa ne-

gro civil rights group called “Ac-
tion** is urging all inner city ghet-

to criminals to attack only
White people. "Action'* is' a
group which has had wide sup-
port from liberal ministers and
politicians as well as - money
>from poverty aid funds.

"Action*,head Percy Green is

urging blacks in effect to not
“hit" one another any more in any-

way, but to unite and go into

the White surburbs and rob,

main, rape and kill the com-
mon enemy— Whiteyl This edi-

tor can reportV you that there

hare been no protests against

this public promotion of crime

against White people. -Where
are the silver tongued preach-

ers and local established voices

ofindignation!
' v

*

Why is it that the negro can
openly call for any criminal act

against White people and the

self-styled city fathers and civ-

ic leaders dare not open their

mouths! What this proves is

that the radical negro commun-
ity leadership can do no wrong
and that poor, innocent, and un-
armed White citizens in the

street are now fair play for

negro thugs and killers.

What has happened to our
country that allow* such a situa-

tio'n 'to.develop. " Are there not
enough 'real He-Men left to put
a stop to the black'crime wave
in this country?' Is the negro
going to be left to his pursuits of
leadings America into bloody
‘turmoil or are we going' to stand
up and stop h»m?'

If* your answer then you
are on the side oLthe National

States Rights Party and should

be a member of this organiza-
tion, We believe that. the time
has come to remove this black
plague from our land. The negro
is a cancer which is destroying

our nation and the only sensi-

ble answer is their removal
from our presence.
This situation calls for de-

portation* of every single black

in Americarbaek to their native

habitat lnvthe ‘ wild jungles of

Africa.. Our plan is advertised

on Pace 12; Order your copy to-

day of the final solution of the

negro menace in America today.

This 10,000 word plan was writ-

ten by one ofNew Orleans most
distinguished,legal masters and
can easily be put into affect by
the right land of government.
Order Your Copy For Study To-
day. Spread the word anf keep
the faith— because one day we
will win!

Suprise: Georgia Has'

New Open Housing.Law
GEORGIA LEGISLATURE

VOTES OPEN
HOUSING LAW.

The people of Georgia and
most states arc not adequately

informed by the daily press on
vital bills that are adopted by

their state legislatures. The
State of Georgia has passed,

and Gov. Jimmy Carter has

signed an Open Housing Bill.

This measure could never have

passed if the people of the state

Jiad becn made aware of it and

had timetoxorttact their local

elected representatives^

Jfwas included in House Bill

#576 -which 'overhaulcdJ-the

state's real estate code. The
new law Quires the Georgia

Real Estate Commission, "to

investigate ahe actions of a

broker or salesman upon the

sworn complaint of any per-

son

"

Thus the new code gives the

Real Estate Commission the

power to "censure, revoke or

suspend the license ofany real

estate license holderfoundguil-

ty of any unfair practices.*’

Listed as such illegal practices

are the following:

"Refusing, because of race,

color. national origin or ethnic

group, to show, sell or rent any
real estate for sale or rent to

prospective purchasers, or
renters

"

This is the exact wording

requested by the NAACP to-

place an open housing law on

the statutes in Georgia. The
man, hired to enforce this law,

was brought into Georgia by
0*., Minnesota.

He is Elmer A. Borgschatz

who, for 17 years, was. real es-

tate commissioner in

Minnesota.

Why was this man brought

in from an extremely liberal

state, one that has more in-

terracial marriages propor-

tionally than any other state in

the union — perhaps we can
find the answer in the following

statement ’by, Mr. Borgschatz:

"Anybody who is guilty of
discrimination, usually. Is guil-

'ty of other kinds of bad cott-

ductr
In otl^er words Mr.

Borgschatz believes that ,all

Georg iaps.^fWh'c^ Relieve * in

separation^ of the races and
Freedom of Choice to . choose

one's own neighbors is
"
usually’

guilty of bad conduct, etc"
Elmer A. Borgschatz’s views

are alien to the people of this

region;, He is "unfit, to hold the

job of ruling over Georgia's

2^500, licensed real estate

brokers and salesmen.^ The
people should demand that he

either resign or be removed

from this sensitive job. He has

no right to come into this state

and change our customs and

traditions.

The Georgia Legislature is

also to be rebuked for passing

this new Real Estate Code
Without public hearings and for

not informing the people as* to

its full effect. The time has

come to make our elective

representatives more respon-
sive to theSvishes of.the great

majority of our citizens instead

of a small group of lobbyists

l Ved., Feb. 28, 1973 ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH*

# *

READING ASSIGNMENT FOR CRIMINALS: Percy Green, head of th# civil rigM*

group, Action, taping up a leaflet in a .black buitneti establishment urging black crim-

inals to take their crime to the suburbs. "Hit Ledue & Clayton Areas; they got plenty!"

the leaflet reads, "Not us ... we ain’t got a damn thing either" (Post-Dispatch Photo

by Wayne C/osslIn)

ACTION: Hit Fat Cats In County
Percy Green, head of the civ-

i il rights group ACTION
1

, made
the rounds of black businesses

l
last night and posted signs that

outlined the group's position on

{ black crime.

The potters urge blacks to

Ac o m m 1 1 their crinif* agninst

\ "persons and bu«ne$res « ipaueh
Suburban communities" as da^
ton end l.aduc InsteacTof -

l jtgjiinst blacks in the city. -
*~

-Green said the .rationale for

this was that, nothing would be
done to halt crime by blacks

k
a g a 1 n s t blacks until whites

themselves were affected.

The poster tells blacks: “If

you feel that you must stick up
a dude or engage in a burglary

to get some bread (money),

whv. not stick up or burglarize

ttaise wealthy white fat cat;

vthoAWin Clayton and Ladue?

“Many of these fat dudes op-

erate big businesses In down-
town St., Louis and won't give

you a decent paying job which

i* the reason for you having

such criminal notions. Hitting a

little old black broad on the

head, sticking up a little black-

owned business or burglarizing

your neighbor's home is dealing

small to gain chump change.”

Green said, “It makes sense
*

tha If it's necessary to survive
,

by taking what fs needed, then

ft Is.logical to ask black people t

to take from those that have *

the most,"

Green aaid the twters would t

be pfreed *it « many black
J

buuness ~<^kWishment»T •%
Members of ACTION also

|

will be distributing handbills,

and making speeches/ urging
'

blacks wno commit crimes to o

L
y> in tfrg^auWb^ hesald.'

Theodore McNeal, head of the'i

board of Police Commissioners. y

would not comment about the
,

position taken by ACTION

THAT 6 MILLION JEW
HOAX EXPOSED AGAIN
Editor, The Thunderbolt;

Why is it that the news
media keeps perpetuating the

falsehood of Hiller having kill-

ed six million Jews?

Estimates by the Inter-

national Red Cross states that

for organized minorities and

the big business establishment

element. As things now stand

the people have no voice in

their state legislatures and this

*i$ why so many arc turning to

the new Whitcfolks' lobby, the

National States Rights Party.

the number of Jewish and all

other minority victims of Ger-

man policies throughout
WWH could not have exceeded

350,000, and many of these

died from allied bombings and

natural causes.

Articles have appeared in the

YIDDISH PRESS by Jews,

high in the hierarchy of the

Zionist movement, and have

admitted that even the highest

estimates could not have ex-

ceeded one million. They have

also admitted that the reason

for the six million figure was
for the purpose of exacting

high reparations from West

Germany, an indemnity of 5,*

000 marks for each ofthe alleg-

ed six million.

Data presented by the

"World Center of Contem-
porary; Jewish Documen-
tation," states that there were

17,585,057 Jews alive in 1962.

Some 1,485,292 are said to

have lost their lives in some
way during the war. A revised

analysis by Mr. Raul Hitberg

indicates that the data reveal

the death of 1,003,392 Jews

from all causes during this

period.

Yours very truly.

Gust D. Port!
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TRADING WITHTHE
“ ENEMY

,Aetna's rich Jew*, together
|> l\*«h**o* «f the. richest «o-
fc 'i i i" » v I AtwmttJ ,u;irxJ*,

with Ktmii,"<xirx
eDemy, and

build her stronger: The rich-

est men in'Ameriea are trading
with communist ruled Russia,
not the White^working people.

One prominent business man
who hasIong traded with the
Soviets, is Armind Hammer,
Jew Armand was bom in Rus-

sia 74 years ago. He was a
friend of the bloody Lenin, the
leader of the communist devils

who overthrew the White Chris-

tian Czars and who imposed
communist terrorism upon the
unfortunate Russian people/ In
communist Russia, the Jew
capitalist Hammer.was given a
franchise to make (pencils for
the communists,' * That is how-
well Lenin liked doing business^

- mthbirxT^^ ^ "/*//'
.

i< . Amaad Hammer controls
'Occidental .corporation which

v
•owns * oUinUrests. His com-
pany owns'many oil wells in

’

Libya, of all places. The Liby-
ans should confiscate his oil

lands there.

2 Armand Hammer is now ne-
gotiating new trade agreements
with the ' Jewish rulers of Rus-
sia. He ia arranging to ship
them 'one million tons of fer-

tilizer every year in return for
the communists allowing him
to exploit Soviet slave labor,

and Russian natural resources.
He plans to help the commun-
ists by developing their gas
fields and increasing their pro-
duction. Armand Hammer is a***** typksl /Jew' 5

capitalist ; -who is

dedicated to building coauaua-
,lsa strusjer.

The richest Aocrican captuj-
/Uu (mostly, bet not an Jews)

1 are dedicated to building up the
mcs cTcrrit eeoooay in Russia.
The rich ' are for communism
*al the poor’ are against cbm-
monism. Shocking but true. Of;
course; there are a few except

I tioas to the rule.
' 1

Chase Manhattan Bank in
New. York,; headed hr Darid
RockrfrSer, wffl soco beeprit-
bealaaehUzkakMe^

„ The biHiooair» and ithe cco-
^munistowork hand In band; * r '

RUSSIA,
A BACKWARD COUNTRY

CAPITALISTSAND '

COMMUNISTSEXPLOIT-
‘ TINGSLAVELABOR
Economically,' Russia is a

backward country'andiupeo-
> pie are not » wtR cff as they

* ..
TOt cad<r the’Gars;' The So-

»J tidthwihjbcbzribr^
«sa?t iheeSary/;The
»««a why thorcaasdtvtr

* sssEury" threat" to
J

Western
Edropeand thtCsaed Sra ran
’« because, at the tid'd Wcrid*
War, H, the traitors t* Wash-
ington gave’ them 1 the German’
guided missile factories iatEsa
Germany and most of the Ger-
man scientists who were forced
to develop such weapons for
Russja. The other reason why
Russia has great military power
is because Jew spies, such as
the Rosenbergs, Harry Gold,
David Greeaglass, and others,
stole America's atomic bomb
secrets and other military

secrets and gaveahem to Rus-
sia. Russia's main military
weakness is her backward and
imdeulojxd economy and
America's capitalists are now
working hard to remedy that

rtJ^n
J
\
W Of”*"* Hommt’s, Mt, closing mulH-mUlion dollar deal ii* So.1* Brealme*

,

communist weakness. A strong
er economy would give Russia
moc* militarypower. /

“

• - *'y laceaaas*
icmteri, hairnlaeraWyfanedL
If th* United Scare*were now
ruled fay patriots. Instead of
traitors/we would now finish
offand destroycommunism in-
stead of rescuing it/ Without*
aid from the United' States,

taxpayers will pay for building
the economy of the Soviet Un-
ion, a nation that threatens to
destroy uaia war.’ The Alliance

*betweea>Amcrican"super capi-

talists ‘and the communists
will prove disastrous for Amer-

, JEWS RULE RUSSIA
There are many* ways in

which you can prove that thecommunism would collapse. If
5**ch

yjj
1 can prove that the

theNational States Right* Par- Russia. *

— wtz
f}
a Pc—cr imttid of the

two old treason parties, the
United States would move to
undercut the Soviet economy
and bring anend tocommunism
utlog communion.

[s to show how many commun-
ist spies, have been Jew*. An-
other way is to know how many
communist leaders hare been
Jews, beginning with the JewEver since communism was , ft? &

ti] piloid Rt f-oa.
Marx. In tbe present to-«****«,«* econ-

#Unc?f 4t M ^ ^vtn ^omy hasalways been supported
by the United States. Prom the*
first, Jew and other capitalists
In America sent economic aid
andengineers to Russia soas to
prevent th* downfall of com-

AMERICABUILDS
LARGESTTRUCK

FACTORYINWORLD
INRUSSU *

With the approval of the Nix-
. on administration and the Dem-
ocratic and Republican parties,

capitalists in America are build-
ing the largest truck factory
in the world on the Kama River
in Russia. / That will. greatly
increase Russian militarypower.
Remember/during Werid War
H, /American ’sHpcreare'/cf

; trucks, Vatriong Mother .eqntp-
ment/ enabled the

1

communists

commuaiim^ is
„
Jewish bo-

cause Jewish and proJewish
businessmen In the' United
States are so enthusiastic about
trading with the Soviet Union.
The fact of the matter is that
Jews in America and Western
Europe bare - been the prin-
cipal traders with the Soviet
Union erer since that anti-
Christian communist dictator-
ship was imposed upon Russia
by Jews, such"as Leon Trotsky
and financed by Jews like
Jacob Schiff of the Interna-
tional Jew banking company of
Kuhn, Loeb and Company.

,Xcl'a name a few of the rich
Jews who are presently dealing
with the; Soviet slave masters
with more plans to exploit the
slave i labor In the communist

ing man mustnowcompete with
the. slave workers In the Soviet
Union. Twobandredyear* ago,
th*. wrMtc^SeujAMtn FriusUw
warned the people about what
evil would befall them if they'
failed to exclude the Jews from
this country. Benjamin frank-
lin said, -“In whatever country
Jews hare settled in any;great
numbers, they have lovertd iu
moral tone, depreciated its com-
mercial integrity, hare segre-
gated themselves and bare cot
been assimilated, hsre sswered
at and tried to tindcrasac the
Christian religion, hare 'built
up a state within i un# ±rA
bare, when opposed.' trial ~ to
strangle that country to death
financially.

“If you do not exclude'them
from the. United States in the

the .people if they tolerate the
Jews apd other super rich trad-
ing with and helping God's
communist enemies. Tbc Na-
tional ‘States ‘Rights Party is
against any and all trade with
the communists. We are al-
ready being cursed with higher
food prices the result of trad-
ing with the communists. Let us
all take our stand with the red
traitors and against the com-
munists and against trade
with the communists. Let the
communist governments fall
down. As the Bible says in

Amos 5:15, "Hate the evil, and
love the good."

Death Penalty—
(Continued from* Page 2)

MURDERER NEVER
MURDERS AGAIN!
Only 10 nations in the world

have banned the death penalty
according to a "recent U.N.
study. Over 100 countries
authorized, including ALL of
lhe!b!ack ruled nations in

Africa/In ail countries studied,

it was found that an
overwhelming proportion of
the people support the death
penrith, Negro leaders in

Africa have stated many limes
over that public execution of
murderers, rapists and robbers
is the only means they have of
keeping the Mack populationtrom the . United States in the ^ /»«* population

Constitution in k~i*h*ns20o control. If that is true in
years they 4

vjii3tave’swarmed Africa, then it behooves us to
in in such great'numbers that
. I . *ihj ..1. 1 ,

.men. ciuuuea cue wmmum*uK_ < laoor in toe communist
to avoid'defeat by the German*”"-^.orW-/‘The Jew Samuel 'Pisar
/avm* +

- 1ft inforces.

The 'traitors in Washington
made an agreement with Rus-
sia allowing Pepsi-Cola to mar-
»ket Pepsi-Cola there in return
fow allowing Russia to sell

vodka in the United States.

CAPITALISTAIDTO
COMMUNISM

International T Harvester is

one of the main American corn-
paries /helping to build the
truck factory in Russia/' In
addition.- it is selling the com-
acritts $40,000,000.00 of spe-
riafiy aiide tractors for laying
pipeline*. Swindell-Dressler
Company a selling. $10,000,-
000,00 worth of equipment for
the Soviet truck factory, along
with what other American cap-
italists are doing.

f

It must be remembered that
all of the deals with Russia are
on credit, at insignificant inter-,

est rates, and the United States
Government with the backing
of you. the taxpayer, stands be-
hind all ofthe credit sales to the
Soviet Union. When the com-
munists default on their credit,

as is customary, the American

is an expert^on trade'between

.

the United States and Russia
and 'represents many large
American *banks and corpora-
tions and ^he is actively pro; ,

motiiuE trade with the l^vieu.;
f

^

Other Jew* are, Uxtlie broker
Sidney H. Scheoer. rtoh^cail-
lionaire. , Fur car Ernest Graf;,

who is the president of the Ben
Khan FUrs Corporation which
imports Russian furs forJewish
furriers throughout the United
States and Max Kampelman, a
Washington lawyer who repre-
sents American business men
doing business with the com-
munists. There are many more.
The rich Jews do business with
communist Russia, so then the
super rich non-Jew business
men follow suit in order to make
a fast buck, regardless of the
harm that such trade does to
America.

Since -it- is all underwritten
and guaranteed by the Ameri-
can taxpayers, trade with the
Soviet Union further enriches
the Jews and impoverishes the
average American. It means
that the White American work-

they will ’dominate and devour
the land and change our form
,ofgovernment. . ' '

’

.
*Tf you do not exdude them,

in less than 200 years our de-
scendants will be w orking in the
fields to .furnish the subsuoce
while they will be in the count-
ing house rubbhg ' their foods.
I warn you, gentlemen, if you do
not exclude theJews for all time,
your children wiB curse you m
your graves. Jews, gentlemen,
are paradtes; they wjfl never be
otherwise." |t’x Dow ewy to sec
that the prophesy of Benjamin
Frankljnhascome true/ In fact*
America’s prcdiriixncnt is even
worse than

1

FsnkJin predicted as
can Mtoeisby thcvfy that the
Jws are usiilr^Sres*"?**’

,
erozu>my^«wAmericanC^Rh
and ©rain ~ to' keeptheir com-
msgisa frieods in Russia/, ia

.tike "Jew* control Nixoa

act quickly and restore capital

punishment here in America.
All Christians should take

note that the Holy Bible clearly

gives man the right to take the

life of a murderer. In Genesis
9:8-15 wc read; "// anyone
sheds the bloodofman. byman
shall his blood be shed, for in

the image ofGod has man been

made.*’
**

ISTHENEWCIA
CHIEFAJEW?

On this page we reproduce
as evidence a clipping taken
from the Feb. 4 issue of "Parade
Magazine." It states that it was
the Jew Daniel. EUsberg' who

_ tint broughtJames Schksinger
bto.,U^S^gmremeat IntriS
gtsoiw^ at tbc Band Corp.Rw b* kaa be«« peomoc*

s

and tba Daocratic and Repcb; -Agency.^ ElUberg

.Bcaatpttrief wd the
1

pbUticu&s IKPenu“

and zaostof the preachers from- com*

cmsx tacoast becausc’thcy coo- P,
rop

?SJ?4* campaign

trellbeda&r.
' ‘ * v * 40 ElUberg should

v «|U imAn ôr treason instead
called upon to of slmply ste*lin«.^«%t Uoc«.

ificH tbesembers of the Unit- ments.
td Stares Senate and other Con- We do not know for sure if

jpcccme? to' stop ril trade with Jariea Schlesinger is a jew, but
^aacatntostoprilmdewith his wife, most definitely has a
cofifratfirt countries* TTiojc who J^rhb bikk* She is the former
trade writh communist-ruled Rachel Mellihgcr. Sbe was a
Russia and communist-ruled dose' friend of BUbenfs Jew
China; and all others who .wife and they were all ‘dose
are helping the enemies of God; friends. It would be quite shock-
They are helping the enemies of ing if the head of the CIA turned
White Christian America. If the out to be a Jew when we have
people go along with such aid to a ZionistJew named Henry Kis-
the

^
communists/ God will singer in charge of both the

punish them."
1 v r

State'Department and Defense

The Bible, in II* Chronicles Department. With such allies

19:2, says “Should thou ^ help in high places it is no wonder
the ungodly and love them that the Israelies can strike such

hate the good? Therefore is a brave pose in refusing all

w/ath upon thee* >from the moves to mediate a peaceful

God,” Yes, God will punish settlement in the Middle East.



Ill)III I ^ blacks and the

eSwsi^ws y-' xa^BtrigSTATES DENIED
RETURN OF 1

DEATKFENALTV
;

7h« rfaeUisa «n'M>e P»«“of

^states has beensanft««

irJsSSsffii
ffi obj^ion Jhateapjul

pcahhmcnt is
notappli^cvca-

Ho certain W»rfL{cJ that have restored the

| death penalty
include Artosas,

Colorado, Connecticut,

SSft, nS
Wyoming, Arizona *

1
^thaVactioa i*taken to make

fcSS&t ^^mukdhks
loi tSe Jewish hod bftbe gg&USE OF BAN

.
an«Ahe«^n®““

JgJ g0
^AtFixgaJF^*^^ On Marti Hg* * wf^nd wccutc Sherman

taiaed the p“kta» that there would be

kat octwog thedoi p^ai
took 25 hostag« ut a w

jcft t0 jalcr identify

ty. He argued that
hold up attempt at the Canteen Item Hosca placed his gun to

M^Perhms* head and blevfhis

those executed.
***

four of them and irutaliy
££ uU

cd to ,JDftenU0l
l' g< per

pistol-whipped ^ wc p-tum to capital

negroes commit oyer w P« ^7 bandits snarled, »rM[ Unless we rev tj n0
ceauffall Crimea of

violencem ^ ,w, m deQth ^^^J^dinour
Acr nation, _ . . mr wore _

safety in
. ir,#!* ^nueh

Blacks Loot Own Poverty Programs
• 1 a. . *ti*_- ah» Aftfiel

ccaiui **“ — can i !«»•

"K*V W ««u; *3£XK*»«;-:
Angeles Police 9ep!I}fSi tfoaby ihe state,** Ted free

»

$*w that the murder rate *“* K^ate Witnesses to their

nsen 60 percent in hts town
this article is being

since the Supreme Court s ruil-
. a report just flashed,

!m?

A

s to Greenbergs argu- “’he ?2dmin Atlanta—-
- describing the

sense^murder

Programs &^Ga.Hew»
e

rfe'fe

Unless VIC ICS*, a.

punishment there ^'^ n0

^ifetv in our homes and in our

Sttts. There was little en?u$»

Mr*lv before, but now it is

detenoraling at a

toe ff°
r

m
a
P
ga“n‘

only to raurder again.

REhfgMt^ER. A DEAD

Continued on Page 3

Continued from Page! ^^^e^Ce StUffy FlllCiS

iHISi Busing A Failure

z
feKKS* pjgrr«S‘
^swssss S!fe?? ?SsSe13/cini
force the Chicago construction

industry to accept more pegro.

writing

Study Finds

Busing A Failure
NEW STUDY EXPOSES

BUSING MYTH
. • j I K #mnf

they are taken from the com-

petition in an attack schoo

^Atniretition in a

,

All of today’s modern
scien-

*u
1 evaluationiirs?isiimmsis *§§l§i

3$£3& sSsw»£ r=^i 2&£?s33no u»w mw ~ ,

salary as directoy of the ai

I .J* ‘ V '

.His Receivership while tne temp--
anti- authorities investigate

the case. r~
\ Culbreth says someone dse

\ ^
must hive run off with the

L /

bSW

Jeontcjs (tdt) aad CogwtU

NORVEt SMITH tZtET*'**
**

Merritt preiWent
tmttrftaet

poverty agency wa$ 525,000 .

per year, not including his pay money, aski be olamea i; on

as an elected city Alderman, others" administrative

iFred Hubbard disappeared nezlixen^ aski incompeiencel
^

from Chicago and it was 15 The 1*6* ?rcs*f1
e “? lal

months later when the FBI Inaupnal BaX featured three

finally found him gambling m negro gang readers, irom tnc

ralifftmia: Bv that Black Stone Rangers of New

r 'yf*--
1
-

_ ^
*1 ^*1.W- -utS

Robart F, Jacox

Find titer ioqviry

arhSr ac&M WHITES TN SC

"nhance black asplratlons ^d BLACKS HOLD
race relations. Prof- WHITE STUPEN1

SSrf, Study fails to show

Siat anv nf these asoii m )||j<1lT^ I n
1

,

' ^Ml INHERITED
hue suburban schools m*dc PRIORITY,
o significant gains* and in

'

. . . -

rylw,, cin« race-mixine"no significant gains* ana tn
'

. . . -
. „

,

wfl/iy eases, actually got tower Since race-mixing^ ha

grades than when they attended proven to be a disastrous

predominantly black schools, failure, i» should unw^dy
F

Prof. Armor says busing be abandoned and we should

often *7cads to a worsening of return to separate schools lot

race relations, rather than an Whites and separate schools
ouen icaas *u u vj

race relations, rather than an

Improvement/' His study

covered busing situations m
suburbs of Boston, Ann Arbor,

UorffnrH fVtnn..
ffKH suourps oi DOUUH, AUII nivvsy

and the so-called “respected” Michigan, Hartford, Conn.,

negro leaders have absconded Riverside, Calif., and White

yrtth the funds. Plains, N. Y.
Armor stated that: Since

. , « * j._a* * L«U!m/I

lively IWUUVI* V WVWVMW—
with the funds.

from Chicago and it was 15 The xvot rresiycui.-. r »
ooverty aid Armor stated that: “Since true, it is lime wcwnu^ i

StadH when the FBI BJ featuredthree
#

S«J3 black ..ludenW are behind error of -the SupremcCou

finally found him gambling in negnj gang ^dcra. from the P ® „ ty!s mrnS White students (on standard end this foolish

Gardena, California- By. that Black Storw^g^ ofN'w Jn
'

c of the wost djs. achievement tests), we should and get backtothe busmess

time most
-

of the yponey had Y«* V,
1,
> araceful squanderings of the expect their grades to fall when educating children,

been spent on his personal high and tmU as
people's money ever forced , , . , 1

living habits. nLro upon the American people. It is
{ THE THUKDEHBOLT » pobK»hed moothlT^THE

PhUaddphlt, Penft^ *was the they^ouW feid young neg^ ^ believed, that had this I THUNDERBOLT, INC;, Dr. Edwtrd R. Fields, Editor and

return to scpara«?

Whites and separate schools

for blacks* Our forefathers

long ago warned us thatmixing

of the races will destroy educa-

tion and lead to the destruction,

of our civilization. Now that,

sociologists admit this to be

true, it is time we corrected the

error of 'the Supreme Court,

end this foolish experiment,

find oet hack to the business of

oeenspcmon«i»^i»w«-M.*a. people's money ever wrcca
living habits.

n<Lro upon the American people. It

»

Philadelphia, Peno^ *was the they^ouWM young neg^ ^ believed, that had this

^tc ofa different type or fumr gang leaders throughput Uic na- ^ cvcr reached down to

flam. The had of the local jibn helping the poor through
poor ncgro in the ghetto, it

Martin Luther King SCLC Ihe poverty md pr^ram^cjr would have been spent
Organization is Rcy. Stanley names were Jeff Port, ^by

rtcfl|Wy an(i the end result

Culbreath. Few people knew Jennings and Mi^Co^xll. *
disillusionment

that “Rev.” Culbreth had a Since that time Jeff Fort has ^Mhe negro,

record of 24 arrests and 9 con- been convicted of defrauding
'

THE THUNDERBOLT *s pob&Led ^ihlT brYHE
THUNDERBOLT, INC., Dr. Edward R. Fields. Editor and

Publisher. The subscription rate is 55 per year, mailable

to p! o!Box42U, Marietta, Ga.. 3006L The publication

office is located at 591 Cherokee St. Marietta, Ga.3006L

Seeor.d class postage paid at Marietta, Ga.

have given jrisc tohewthougni? studies are^t̂
^"ĉ rate

pfl

The Sum and sociology ^hpS$!for V^U«and blacks^

haveW past, ^^imcd that ^ long Primed; THE

wh
N
!TE

T
s ^Cschoo^

J. fa'ilc to -Show
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Negroes Have

[ence-

Blacks Loot Own Poverty Programs
| NEGRO LEADERS STEAL
* POVERTY"AID MONEY
: FROM THEIR QWN
ft

f

PEOPLE

|
When the poverty aid

* programs began, negro com-,

v munity leaders insisted that the

s distribution of said ' funds be
ji handled by blacks." Very little

of this money "ever reached the

(

poor black in the ghetto:Most
of thc^moricywcnt for big

salaries for the jop 'fevcl

L^^hurcauctats^.who /arudhe
F^jprograms.

|
Huge amounts were also

Bronx and Queens^. They never
opcnodl Th'e addresses of the

centers were discovered to be
unoccupied dilapidated store

fronts or"burnt out dwellings.

The money was supposed to

be /used to help 10,000 negro'

youths aged 12 to 2l:All ofthe
money was paid to a negro, a
so-called ‘‘consultant

1
* named

James ’Mosley Jr." Gross has
been charged with receiving il-

legal payoffs and kickbacks
- fromMosley.

*

Stt;Louis, Missouri was thc
site :of a similar" case. Here

PHILADELPHIA ,SCLC
con-man suspected.

diverted from the intended pur-
pose andVent intqjtye pockets

of those' running %the jocal

poverty aid programs. The
following is a brief study of a
fey /of the, scandals which have
caused much public indigna-

tion. Such cases are now for-

cingcongress to fc-examirie the
poverty^ aid and welfare
^programs,

v NEW YORK CASE
Ted Gross reached the

highest post a -negro was ever

appointed^to, in the New York
City poverty agency. Gross was
given a salary of $35/000 a year
as commissioner of the t*Youth
Services Agency.n ?

His agency was given a grant

,

of $265,000 to open five youth
centers in Manhattan, the

single chcck would be made out

for/ a ^number of students He
was sending over to his school.

One such check"was for $24,-

640 and another for $32,072. It

was also discovered that many
students soon quit their courses *

because of ;
inferior training.

The government is now trying

to ‘recover part of your tax

moncy.from Jacox but no
criminal charges have Wen fil-

ed against him.
~ J

’San Francisco is the home of-

negro dominated Merritt
College. Norvel Smith, the

TED GROSS lined own
pocket In phoney New York
program,

negro Robert F. Jacox*was a
director in the" Humane
Development Corporation.
This'was the name of the of-

ficial anti-poverty* agency for
St. Louis. Jacox took control
of a $1.3 million student aid

program/ With other cohorts,*

he set up two so-called job
training schools.^ One, was a
cosmetology ’college,/ and
another, the Metro-East
Vocational Technical Training
Institution.

Jacox' would" authorize
“educational grants" (your tax,

dollars)to'negro students:The
only catch was that the* checks
would only be made out to
schools, Jacox owned. Often
they would, be $770 for"a IQ
month course. Sometimes a

CHICAGO ~ALDERMAN
FiedHubbaid.ran off WithoTer

$lQ0,0Q01n porerty/ald money/

negro president of the college,

has been charged .with misusing

almost halfa million dollars in

grants and loans to either un-„

qualified or 1 non-existent black
youths to . attend , his college.

The government has gone into

court to try and recover part of
the money. It seems that many
of the students would quickly

flunk’ out, of school but their

.tuition would have been paid, in

Tull, in advance, and there

would be no refund to either

Jibe student or the government.
Chlcago,. IllinoU was the

>$cenc . of onc of the biggest

scandals jn= the" nation's anti*

poverty^program. Fred Hub-
bard was a mayor Dalcysup-

Continued on Page 2

COLEMAN REPORT SAYS
BLACKS CANNOT KEEP/

jUP with .whitest
/IN SCHpOJS

The Coleman Report^ begun
J

in. 1969 by the U.S/ Office of
Education, ..has been a /con-
tinuing study of thc/effects of
racial integration ' on the
progrcss/of children. A , new
majqc/analysls of the Coleman
study says that,“poor Blades in

mostly White classes range
from 4 to 3Vfyears behind their

White counterparts in scholas-

tie progress^' ?

V

....
.
/lbi^;,rwj<^nw\evaluation

wav made " by^fredcrick
Mosteller, a mathematical
statistician at. Harvard, and
Daniel P. Moynihjin/ fa social

scientist and former ^aid to
President Nixon. They4%qd.
that it makes" little difference

how much/ additional money is

spent- • improving/ classroom
techniques fox; blades, or ohthe

amount of busing, -the gap
between Whiter and blacks
remains' very targe”'

\
Thc/ two social scientists

found that “Jamilybackground
is much^more '

important:, in

determining educational
achievemeth .tha* anything
connected io theJc^ptr The
original CofcnV™ /^Kfound.-

^thatisj$>&*^ffead;StarV* and
othercrash programs to boost
black/cducalional ability had

.

only temporary results, which
the 'blade Intellect was* in-
capable of retaining/

All ofthesestudies show that
race and heredity^ thc rausc
of thcoegro being* 15 . to 20T ;

-

Q. points jower/than White
childrro W/thc" ayerge. This

means that it is best for both
races to be ptaced in separate

schools, bkekwith black,and
white with white/

'BUSING VIOLENCE"
As more and more busing is,

forced /oh the people, violence

Is increasing jh the schools.The
.
problem ^ststa tHe/]Nd^tn as

wc]las the South* also the East

and West. A spcdal.commis-
sion of' the/New York State,

legislature^as/ established to

determine the reasons for

school unrest. 1 A A
Assemblyman Charles D.

Henderson was Chairman of
the/ ‘‘Temporary Commission
to Study the Causes of
Educational' Unrest/** "After

.months of investigation they

camc^ up wjth a' 194 page
report. Someqfits findings are

listed below/ /

1) "Compulsory busing
alone is failing' as' a meansof
Integration and thatfailure has
resulted' in 'a; major cause of
academic unrest.”

*

2) “Where we found * ua-
resolved, divergent attitudes"we
found discord , friction,
polarization and eventual un-

test*’]

3) *\Uhrestf At, secondary^
schools Vs related to the
statewideproblem that 50% of
{he students iwill eitherdrop out

physically or remain in school

as mental dropouts. Such
students are prime candidates

to become involved in: gangs,

drugs, robberies and other anti-

social behavior. The violence

and disruption in our education

system has .shifted from the

college to the secondary
schools. Reported crime ’and
violence have increased
tremendously in New York
City and metropolitan area

schools/'' '

.

4) The report also found

. that; “It is not the numbers of
'children bused but the
emotions and fears, and
cemf ' - which" lead to the
dangerous conditions in the

schools.

The school board in Boston
has "recently ^released findings

which coincide /with .those dis-

tegration/cannot work in the

two most liberal and pro-race

miring states Ih the union, how

can Unexpected to succeed in

other.parts of the nation? Ills

simple common sense which

tells us that it Lsdangcrousand

unnatural ,tQ force two
different, opposite, and conflic-

i ting races togethcrm the public

schools:
* *

The timchascomc to admit,

that thv’ Supreme Court’s

“Grand £xperiment“ot forced

face mixing is a colossal failure

arid should, be" halted im-

mediately!
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St 6m le*<U JESUS CHRIST

It'* xnucL Letter

to La extremely RIGHT
Cut extremelyWRONG

ALMIGHTY.GOD command*

ommunism Is Rabbinic

Rabbis Killed Kennedy

Behold, l will send jrou'EUjofi the prophet before the com-
ing of the greet and dreadful day of the Lord: And he shall

him the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of

*5<(5^»jlhe‘children^to,rf*eir-foAers4lestt| come. and „smite lhe eorh"7
' with o curse.

; ^ “ ‘ ' ^ '*

MALACKI 4 : $4

VOLUME 10

emcrober Tbe 105 America r>s I
iawaacd By Israel Aboard \
he U.S. Ship Ub^i y June 8, 1957

''

.BOX 1739 OCALA, FLORIDA. " UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

OPERATION "71”
NUMBER -2 1971

JOSEPH DflYS

3607 $, UNION AYE,

CHICAGO, lit 60609

... PH, 312-9272352^
-BY-DRrOREfrFHHTOirPOrnTO

On May 10, 1971, Rudolf Hess will have spent his 30th>mr behind- jews still hold for this one o[d man. He is regarded by them as the chief

the grim stone wails of Berlin’s Spandau prison: A world wide campaign living representative of the thing they most hate and dread - the thing

protest, tacking up posters and newspaper distribution is now in oper- which very nearly put an end to their whole rotten communistic system.

qii/iH Ta (AMirA Uacf 1 waIaica Ilia 4«lr nil aiip in^dArp Ia A<n wifh up i nrii ChnwArnpc ^ho 4 Rritkh nrn«f>rufor admits tndav that Hess had no
ation to secure Hess’ release. We ask all our readers to join with us Lord Shawcross,

5

the
4

British prosecutor, admits today that Hess had no

now in writing our nations leaders to release him immediately! You can adequate defense counsel. Shawcross is now working to release Hess,

be of tremendous help by ordering as many copies of.this’issue as you, Even
4
Churchill, who first imprisoned him, wrote in his menoires: In

can afford. ( prices are on the back page * ) When opened, the center of my opinion; Hess paid the penalty for his credulity and I am glad that I

this paper becomes a poster. Find locations where the public will be have.nothing to do with this treatment of Hess’. With each passing day

able to read them easily, and tack them up. ( examples: on bulletin boards :of his inhuman ?’confihement, his jailers are buljdme onto a monument to' able to read them easily, and tack them up. ( examples:

* ^ in trailer parks, clubs, rest*

TC aurants, community centers,

public buildings and even

trees and
.
posts along roads

l and highways.) Also, dis-"

n^tTibute'thtrrssuebnolling*

them up and placing a band
*

f around each issue, then throw j

v them on lawns and driveways

, 7 and pass them out on the

) street corner to people as -|*j
y

they pass by. * r

.L.

(

Now, let us look a little 1
into the story of the man we S

!

are about to work hard for dur- . L

,

ing ” OPERATION 71
1

In 1941, Rudolf Hess held

;

the position of deputy Chan-

cellor of Germany.' Recogni-

zing the fact that the Ger-

were closely related by ^ t -

blood to the English' people,

. ,he was deeply grieved that

? they were at war. On May 10,

1941, Hess parachuted into

Britain. He said he came to

meet with England's leaders

with proposals of peace. His

heroic flight was futile.

Peace, as is now well known,

was the last thing Churchill v > t

...m
-‘and hisr/ewlsh backers^ant-

'"

ed. So Hess was seized by WBS fi
the British Government and

held incommunicado until the

war's end. He was taken as

ww
Was peace a crime

in World War U?

their own dishonor and shame

which' today has already re-

ached ; gross t proportions.

Almighty God will not be*
'

mocked! Today we are

shocked ~ at*thrs un/usttfand^ ,

inhuman way are "prisoners

are being held and treated

in the Far East, but we
have been holding and mis-

treating an innocent man

for 30 yearsLWe allow Hess

to languish in a dismal, de-

caying walled fortress,

watched over by 40 guards

who are rotated by the four

occupation powers' every „

three months. No worker

we are* having so much

trouble in this country! For

this and our many other sins,

wei.are<being, punished by

Almighty^Godl^The;- Bible,

says: “ As yesow, so shall

ye reap.”

The only way this man

of
4 peace will ever see free-

dom, and thus remove at

least this one cause of Gods

anger against us, is for a

unilateral release to take

^place durlnrone'of the"per-~~
4

iods in which a Western

power holds the prison.

It has been reported that

the London foreign office

hinted that with a nod of
a oficonAr nf war in defiance :

-- - --- -
mniea war wiui-a nou ui

of international custom which grants immunity to truce bearers. At the approval from the United States, the British would fly RudolT Hess to

close of the war Hess was dragged before the Nurnberg tribunal and ch- his home in the Alps and free him. There is little doubt that France

arged with war crimes and plotting against’ peace. Ever since then he , would abide by such a unilateral decision. Here lies the last chance

has been confined to a tiny, dungeon-like ceil in Spandau Fortress. He for Hess and^ at least a partial way the West can relieve a heartless

is cut off from contact with the outside world by companies of military .situation. At the Nurnberg trials Hess was found innocent of ^crimes

wardl ^e SoWM United States. No! against’ humanity”! but given life for ” helping to prep^e an 3e=
«en Ws wife is^allowed to is much as shake his hand. The sole func: he', war," This illegal reUoact ve law should never ha e been used

lion of these hundreds of troops Is to guard Hess, who is Spandau's lone against a man whose We * goal was to being peace to the West Re

occupant. The ridiculous proportions.of this effort indicate’the fear the member, he has now spent 30 years of his life in prison, most of rt in

'
„ Continued on page four

HAVE YOU RENEWS) YOUR SUBSCRIPTION YET?
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REE RUDOLF HESS

HEAR HISS SPEAK!

Continued from past 1
.

, t ,

- - -

«s.>- -- *i-~
'

solitary confinement. Christian Patriots are

obliged to do all within their power to bring

an end to,this injustice while Hess is still

alive. There must be i continuous unend-

ing campaign for a unilateral release of

Hess. We must not wait any longer for ap-

proval by the communists!

You can help .by following the instruc-

tions at the beginning of this article and

- also those contained in the poster.on pages

2 and 3. Why not send an order for as many

copies as you can afford, TODAY ! The

cost is only $1.00 for 20 copies, $5.00 for

100 copies and $40.00 for 1000 copies, Post-

paid. This man tried to help all of us by

attempting to prevent World War 2 and thus

save millions of loved ones throughout the

world!- Won't you ACT and PRAY, NOW?

YOU WILL BE RICHLY BLESSED FOR IT!

Tht namts of mm will nrvrf rfif * * .

who iought to kttp if flying tight!

!

RJ.P.

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN NEWS

i*x l739, Oc*l«, H*fW« SW70 1

EDITOR: REV. OREN P, POT ITO

Article 1 of the Constitution soys: Congress

shell melee no low respecting on «t£Wishrr^t

of religion, or prohibiting the free EJtRUifc

THEREOF

DO NOT interfere with

THE LAW

How You Can Help!

W# netd you to ouisl us In our efforts to

Itcure a larger circvlolion ond wbscrlphons for

the NATIONAI CHRISTIAN NEWS. The

l> ftlmple? the cause Is worthy ond your partici-

pation will bring you great loy In ^owing that

the enlightenment you bring to °7tr
\, ,

th^fightlnsi

Here’s oil you do:

Send #5.00 end we i«/I forward 100 copies

or W.00 for 1000. Postpaid.

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN PUBLISHERS
ftox 1739, Ocala, Horida 33670

Distribute the papers In your area end Ur

to secure 'subscriptions. A subscription blank is

printed here for your convenience. Thank you

for vour assistance In this worthy cause.

You have read about him and now you

are about to work for' his release. Now you

can experience the encouragement of listen-

ing to his voice. Yes, you can listen to

Rudolf Hess, the 30 year prisonerof peace,

right in your own home on your tape recorder.

Waiting for you is a tape entitled GER-

MANY AND THE TRUE STORY- OF THE

THIRD REICH. No true Christian Patriot

or person who*desires to know the truth

will want to miss this chance to avail him-

lot years. Truths that they do not want the

American people to possess. Hear the act-

ual speeches ol Hitler, Hess, Goebbels,

Goetinj, Himmler, von Ribbentrop, Keitel,

Doenitz, Ley, yon Hindenburg,' Mussolini,

Stalin and many others with English trans-

lations of all speeches. Listen to S.S.

Marching Bands and the crowds a mass

meetings, all “PJFM:
The' real causes of World War 2 will w re

vealed to you for the first time. ACT NOVI.

THIS TAPE MAY BE PLAYED ON ANY

STANDARD ^OUETYPE TAPE RECORDER.

ORDER YOURS HO* FROM:

TAPE-DIVISION

BOX 412

OCALA, FLORIDA.

U.S.A.

. THE PATRIOTS GUIDE

~ ” JFoMhe fi«» time a complete detailed guide

to the inner workings of the conspiracy, plus

a step by step plan of oction for stopping die

takeover of me U.S. and Worid is available

He ore overjoyed thot we can offer this Guide-

-

book to you tor the first time. It bos been in

preparation for years. Here is truly p book Hurt

oil Patriots nave been longing to obtain but

could not. It mokes no difference bow many

books you have reed obout fitting Communism,

this is more complete and has the final plan

of oction to bring obout complete victory for us.

„lL oction ^ is.who! .you swan t, this. book, wif / „ tef

how to proceed. It contains hidden information

and plans of the enemy. If your* chi Idren ore

being brainwashed in schools and colleges,

this is the book for you to give them. Here is

your chance to get a copy ond then at wholesale

prices 'from us in quontity to spreod the word

to the American People. Here is just a partial

list of the contents;

-I. History of the conspiracy

2. The Conspiracy in Action

3, Out Of Tliclr Own Mouths
"f"4r*The^ccret,Iifuminati»»*^*f - *

5; The Secret Cahilla

6. Who Murdered the Presidents

7. Your Real Masters

DURING THE SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE

OFFER TWO GUIDES, WILL BE SENT
POSTPAID FOR S1.00

Survival
Do to the mony requests received we cie V

making available the complete set of survival

tapes in one kit of five topes. These tapes

cover mony subjects such os finding water in

, ;jrariouSaUimy*~Jhe. . obfoining10 * \
*

wilderness. A complete course vduch teaches

you the Morse code. The proper food you need

for survivol. How to construct a shelter. Rest

ossured, the communists will attack America *

and the best protection for this country is a l

well ermed ond prepared citizenry. You owe I

it to your family and loved ones to be *

Purchose guns and ammunition in quantity NOW!

Prepare a survivol crea away from your home

end stock it with enough supplies to lost ot

leost a year. This set of topes will show you

how. You will receive 5 topes recorded on 7

ind. iccls ot 3 - 3/4 spwi. They «"Z h* P>7”

TAPES WLL BE^EHTYaTroRJUST S1S.00

REMEMBER, ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS WITH

SISJOO TODAY TO: •

N C. N. TAPE DIVISION

BOX 412, OCALA, FLORIDA

IMPORTANT
Don't forget to renew your subscription I AM wb.cnp«tor.s be-

come due ond payable the first of eoch year. While you are^think-

. ing obout St, 17 no* fill ou.^tbe blank

today'soYbuVwill hot miss a single copy.! -*

^ -e

_ SUBSCRIPTION BLANK -

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN NEWS

Subscribe now for your copies of this

enlightening newspaper. R _
mm.— - IS3

NAME 1
”

ADDRESS., ^ —1 y
P
e
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a
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r

1 POSTAGE

MAIL TO: NATIONAL CHRISTIAN NEWS I PAID
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— O"1*- Flor,dl 32670<
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He wanted to eim theumu ne inereiore oie id orison ??

I

'

(
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ALTHOUGH HE MADE A PERSONAL ATTEMPT AT PEACE IN -1941 HE WAS

;

SENTENCED IN NORNBERG FOR "PLOTTING AN AGRESSIVE WAR".
j

THE 75—YEARS—OLD MAN IS HELD IN ACTUAL SOLITARY* CONFINEMENT

j
IN 'A 450-CELL-PRISON WITH A 40-SOLDIERS GUARD, j

I

;

FLOWERS AND' EVEN A HANDSHAKE 'FROM HIS WIFE ARE FORBIDDEN.

!

HE CAME AS\ENVOY OF THE PEACE AND SHOULD BE SET ?FREE IMMEDIATELY;

THE WESTERN^ ALLIES CAN RELEASE HIM WITHIN’ THEIR OWN POWER.

! WHY DO THEY HESITATE?

1 LORD TREVENTHIN AND OAKSEY, FORMER BRITISH CHIEF .JIDGE AT THE

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL IN NORNBERG, FRANCS BIDDLE, THE. t

J? AMERICAN JUDGE, AND LORD’ SHAWCROSS,THE BRITISH PROSECUTER AT*

NORNBERG', AS WELL AS FIELDMARSjlAL ALEXANDER, LORD RUSSEL Of ;

§ LIVERPOOL, FRANCIS NOEL-BAKER, MICHAEL FOOT, PROF; CTTO 'HAHN;

f PROF. WERNERi HEISENBERG,,AMBASSpR. -FRANC0IS-P0NCET| JEAN ANOUILH;- i

1 THE BISHOP OF WOOLWICH; PROF.At TAYLOR AND 3500, OTHER PROMINENT!

|
PERSONS' ARE PLEADING'HIS RELEASE, TOGETHER :WITH; r

, f

\
'

,il32,000 PERSONS -FROM [ALL OVER THE WORLDf /

WILL YOU SUPPORT OUR CAUSE BY OROERIHfii’flS' MANY COPIES OF/THIS RflgtR/PUbittt fta
-

YOU CUN AFFOfe and distributing jhenriri your area? JUST SEND ’5.00 FOpCHlOO
|

COPIES TO: NATIONAL CHRIStlAti NEWS BOX 1739, OCALA, FLORIDA. 32670;;THE UNITED STATES.OF AMERICA.-.

},0U WILL HELP GREATLY IN DOING THIS, AND. I
3

THROUGH WRITING TO;{

PRESIDENT. R, NIXON,

'THE WHITE HOUSE",

WASHINGTON D.C.

U,S,A: I

OR WRITE TO YOUR RESPECTIVE HEAD OF STATE.

ALL IIFGMATIOH CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED «
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